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Writ of Summons and Petition..... ............dated
Demurrer and Pleas........... ...... ............... fyled
Deed of sale by Wm. Walker to the Atlantic and 

North-West Railway Company (Defendants' 
Exhibit No. 1.)....... ................... ......dated

Deed of sale by Mr. Bowling to Defendants (Defen 
dants' Exhibit No. 2.)............ ... .........dated

Deed of sale by Alex. Watt et al., to Defendant's 
(Defendants' Exhibit No. 3.)............ ...dated

Deed of sale by John Brennan, tutor to Defendants. 
(Defendants' Exhibit No. 4.)...... .........dated

Deed of sale by Henry Ward and Alex. Gowdey 
es qual., to Defendants (Defendants' Exhibit 
No. 5.) ..........................................dated

Deed of sale by Geo. S. Koester to Defendants 
(Defendants' Exhibit No. 6.)... ...... ......dated

Motion of Plaintiff to reject demurrer .........fyled
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............................................ ............fyled
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With the plan thereto annexed (Intervenant's 
Exhibit No. 4)............ ............ ........ .fyled

Consent to the production of the proceedings in 
the Quinquennial Expropriation of 1885, for 
the above-mentioned streets (Intervenant's 
Exhibit No. 5)...... ..................... ......fyled
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No. 8.. ........................................... fyled
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City Surveyor ........................... ......dated
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Extract of the minutes of a meeting of said Com 
mittee.. ................................................

Extract of the minutes of a meeting of said Com 
mittee.. ................................................

Extract of the minutes of a meeting of said Com 
mittee.. .............. .................................

Extract of the minutes of a meeting of said Com 
mittee .......................................... .dated
(Intervenant's Exhibit No. 16)........ ......fyled

Letter from the Atlantic and North-West Railway 
Company asking the City to approve of their 
plan to cross the streets to their station in 
Windsor Street, and to be permitted to close 
Bisson Street........... .................. ......dated

Report of the Board Committee recommending 
that the Atlantic and North-West Railway 
Company be permitted to cross the streets 
leading to their station by means of bridges, 
and also that they may be permitted to close 
Bisson Street on certain conditions... .....dated
With a copy of a resolution admitting said 
Report, less that part which refers to the clos 
ing of Bisson Street, which was left over for 
further consideration. (Intervenant's Exhibit 
No. 17) ..........................................fyled

Extract from the minutes of the City Council. 
Special meeting of the......... .....................r o
(Intervenant's Exhibit No. 18)........ ......fyled

Declaration, Requisition and Protest of Wm. 
Walker and others, upon and against the City 
of Montreal, (Kittson, N. P).. ............ .dated
(Intervenant's Exhibit No. 19)..............fyled

Extract from the Assessment Roll for widening- 
of Blache Street........... ..................... dated
(Intervenant's Exhibit No. 20)........ ....fyled

Extract of Report of the Superintendent of the 
Water Works for the year ending ...............
(Intervenant's Exhibit No. 21).... ...... ..fyled

Copy of order of Court for advisement on Judg 
ment homologating plan of St. Antoine Ward. 
...................................................dated
(Intervenant's Exhibit No. 22..... ....... ..fyled

Accounts (6) of water rates, municipal and school 
assessments paid by Wm. Walker for the No. 
18 of Blache lane. (Intervenant's Lxhibit No. 
23)... ............................................ .fyled

Plaintiff's Answer to Defendants' Articulation of 
Facts.................. .................. ...... ...fvled
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Plaintiff Petitioner's Articulation of Facts..... fy led
Defendants' Answers to Plaintiff Petitioner's Arti 

culation of Facts ......... ......... ........    fyled
Consent of parties as to depositions and Exhibits 

............................................. ......fyled
Blue print copy of plan of proposed bridges over 

Guy, Aqueduct, etc., streets, for the Atlantic 
and North-West Railway Company, annexed 
to application by Company aud Defendant to 
the City of Montreal .......... ...... .........dated
(Plaintiff-Petitioner's Exhibit A.I......... fyled

Canadian Pacific Railway plan showing new sta 
tion building annexed to above mentioned 
application. (Plaintiff-Petitioner's Exhibit Bi. 
.......................................... .........fyled

Copy of blue print plan fyled by the Atlantic and 
North-West Railway. (Plan of part of Mont 
real station yard. St. Antoine Ward, showing 
(colored red) land to be expropriated, fyled by 
the Company Defendant, in the office of the 
Clerk of the Peace at Montreal, on the.........
(Plaintiff Petitioners' Exhibit C.i)..... ....fyled

Notice and certificate of Surveyor served by Com 
pany-Defendant upon Win. Walker....... dated
(Plaintiff-Petitioners' Exhibit D.I) ......fyled

Notice and certificate of Surveyors served by Com 
pany-Defendant upon Edw. C. Hughes... dated
(Plaintiff- Petitioners' Exhibit E.I )......... fyled

Book of minutes of meetings of Arbitrators in ex 
propriation in re Atlantic and North-West 
Railway and Estate Alexander Watt, proprietor 
(Plaintiff-Petitioners' Exhibits X.X... ...... fyled

Book of minutes of meetings of Arbitrators in ex 
propriation in re Atlantic and North-West 
Railway and Edward C. Hughes, proprietor. 
(Plaintiff-Petitioners' Exhibit Y.Y... ...... fyled

Book of minutes of meetings of Arbitrators in ex 
propriation in re Atlantic and North-West 
Railway and Wm. Walker, proprietor. (Plain 
tiff-Petitioners' Exhibit Z.Z.. ...............fyled

Special power of Attorney by the Honorable 
Arthur Turcotte, Attorney General for the 
Province of Quebec to C. A. Geoffrion, Ad 
vocate, Queen's Counsel...... ...... .........dated
And notice to Messrs. Barnard & Barnard, fyled 

Discontinuance of action by the Attorney 
General ........................ ..................fyled
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Petition of Wm. Walker for a writ of mandamus 
........................ ..................... ......fyled

Letter of the Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney 
General, to Messrs. Barnard & Barnard. ..dated
(Petitioner's Wm. Walker, Exhibit No. 1).. fyled

Petition of Wm. Walker for a writ of mandamus 
and writ of mandamus ......... ............... fyled

Resolution of Road Committee of the City

Wm. Walker's Exhibit No. 1)... ...... ......fyled
Notice by Attorney General Turcotte, represented 

by Mr. Geoffrion to Messrs. Barnard & Bar 
nard........ ............... ............... ........dated
(Wm. Walker's Exhibit No. 2) ...... ......fyled
(Already printed, see No. 62) 

Letter of Messrs. Barnard & Barnard to Attorney

(Wm. Walker's Exhibit No. 3) ...... ......fyled
Special power of Attorney by the Honorable A. 

Turcotte, Attorney General to C. A. Geof 
frion, Q. C....... ........................ ......dated
(Wm. Walker's Exhibit No. 4) ...... ......fyled
(Already printed. See No. 63) 

Resolution of the Road Committee, (Wm. Walker's 
Exhibit No. 5)......... ............... .........fvled

Copy of Discontinuation of action by the Attorney
(~Z.Q|-J f»1*'J 1 H rlf"pH

(Wm. Walker's Exhibit No. 6)...... ......fyled
(Already printed. See No. 63.) 

Appearance of MM. Geoffrion, Dorion & Allan for 
Defendant, Arthur Turcotte, and notice... fyled 

Writ for Reprise d'instance against the Honorable 
Joseph Emery Robidoux, Attorney General, 
and petition of Wm. Walker for such Reprise 
d'instance............. ..................... ......dated

Plea of Honorable A. Turcotte upon mandamus 
.................................................... .fyled

Offer to desist from part of conclusions of petition 
for mandamus. .................................. fyled

General answer to Hon. A. Turcotte's Plea.-.fyled 
Deed of Sale by Louis Blache to J. B. Renaud (J. 

Belle, N. P.)......... ........................... dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit Aa........ ......... .......fyled

Deed of sale frorrTj. B. Renaud to James Baylis, 
(Hunter, N.P.)......... .................. ......dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit A^.. ....... ......... ......fyled

Extract of Judgment rendered by the Superior
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85
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Court, Montreal, re Grantham v. Taylor...dated 
(Plaintiff's Exhibit A-c.)..... ................fyled

Deed of Sale by M. J. Hervieux, wife of Robert 
Craig to Jos. Archambault (Montreuil, N. P,) 
........................ .................. ......... dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit, A.rf.)..................... fyled

Deed of sale from Michael Babcock and Alexander 
Henderson, trustees for the benefit of the 
creditors of Wm. B. Lambe to John Gordon 
McKenzie (Griffin, N. P.) ..................dated
(Plaintiff's exhibit A-*.)......................fyled

Deed of sale by Augustin Larocque, dit Lebrun 
and uxor to Louis Russell (Chevalier de Lori- 
mier, N. P............. ...........................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit, A./,)...... ................fyled

Deed of Sale from Maria A. Rasco to John Mc- 
Gregor(Labadie, N. P.) .......................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit A.^.......................fyled

Deed of sale from Robert S. Auld to Edward C. 
Hughes, (Kittson.N.P)........................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit, A-A.).....................fyled

Deed of sale from Margaret Sweeney to the Rev. 
James Somerville, (Doucet N. P.).........dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit,) A. J.....................fyled

Deed of sale from Louis Russell to George Koes- 
ter, (Gibb, N. P.)..............................dated
Plainti'ffs Exhibit,) A.*'........................fyled

Extract of Marriage, Contract between Jean Des- 
caries and Marie Louise Lanthier, (Chevalier 
de Lorimier, N. P.) ...........................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit, A./&.)......... .........fyled

No. 497 Atlantic & North-West Railway Company 
7's. Walker. Deposition of James Shaughnessey 
for Wm. Walker...............................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit, No. i, at Enquete).....fyled

No. 497 Atlantic & North West Railway Company 
vs. Walker. Deposition of W. C. Van Home 
for Wm. Walker..............................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2, at Knquete......fyled

No. 497 Atlantic & North-West Railway Company 
vs. Walker. Deposition of M. H. Boon for 
Wm. Walker....................................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit, No. 3 at Enquete... .fyled

No. 497 Atlantic & North-West Railway Company 
vs. Walker. Deposition of Pierre Charlebois 
for Wm. Walker................................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4, at Enquete...fyled
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98

99
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No. 487 Atlantic & North-West Railway Company 
vs. Walker. Deposition of Thomas Rielle for 
Wm. Walker...................................Dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5, at Enquete...... fyled

No. 497 Atlantic & North-West Rail way Company 
vs. Walker. Deposition of Geo. Koester for 
Walker..........................................Dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6, at Enquete..fyled

No. 497 Atlantic & North-West Railway Company 
vs. Walker. Deposition of John Brennan for 
Wm. Walker. ................................dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7, at Enquete)....fyled

No. 497 Atlantic & North-West Railway Company 
vs. Walker. Deposition of James A. Ogilvie 
for Wm. Walker............................... dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 8, at Enquete.).........
.....................................................fyled

No. 497, Atlantic and North-West Railway Com 
pany vs. Walker. Deposition of Patrick 
Q'Leary for Wm. Walker .................. dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit, No. 9, at Enquete)..fyled

No. 497, Atlantic and North-West Railway Com 
pany vs. Walker. Deposition of Thos. G. 
Shaughnessey for Wm. Walker............dated
(Plaimtiff's Exhibit, No. 10, at Enquete)..fyled

No. 497, Atlantic and North-West Railway Com 
pany vs. Walker. Deposition of A. G. Fowler 
for Wm. Walker................................dated
With a copy of the Report made by him an 
nexed to Road Deposition. (Plaintiff's Ex 
hibit, No. 11.)...... ............ ......... ......fyled

No. 497, Atlantic and North-West Railway Com 
pany vs. Walker. Consent of parties that copies 
of all the Depositions taken and of the Ex 
hibits fyled in the case of Turcotte vs Atlantic 
and North-West Railway Company, and the 
City of Montreal, Intervening Party S.C.M., 
No. 842, serve as part of the Evidence in the 
cause and vice versa........................... dated
(Plaintiff's Exhibit, No. 12)......... .........fyled

Admission of Parties that all the Copies of Deeds 
and other Documents fyled by the Defendants 
as their Exhibits are true copies of the origi 
nals of which they purport to be copies..dated

Extract from plan fyled in the office of the Assess 
ors of Montreal, shewing the lands of the 
Atlantic and North-West Railway Company,

1st Apr.... 
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103
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1 6

1 7

1 8

109

110

111

112
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115

colored red and green, for the purpose of 
assessments. (Exhibit No. B-3 of Defendants 
at Enquete.)..,.........:................ .........fyled

Statement of Air. Muir, City Assessor, shewing the 
valuation at which the properties surrounding 
and having access to Blache Lane, etc., were 
assessed in 1886. (Exhibit No. B.-4 of De 
fendants at Enquete) ..........................fyled

Statement included in General Assessment of Rail 
way Property from Windsor to Mountain 
Streets. (Exhibit No. B.-5 of Defendants at 
Enquete).................... .....................fyled

Location Plan of the Company Defendants. (Ex 
hibit No. A.-l, of Defendants at Enquete..fyled

Letter from J. M. M. Duff to John Brennan..dated 
(Exhibit, No. B.-2, of Defendants at En 
quete..................... ......... ...............fyled

Book of Reference to accompany Location Survey 
of Lands required for Company Defe 'dants. 
(Exh'bit, No. A.-2, of Defendants at En 
quete)......... .................................... fyled

Extract from Assessment Roll of Montreal for 
1884, shewing Valuation of Properties abut 
ting on Blache Lane. (Exhibit, No. A.-3, of 
Eefnlants at Enquete.).....................fyled

Extract from Assessment Roll of Montreal, for 
1885 shewing valuation of properties abutting 
on Blache Lane, (Exhibit No. A. 4, of Defen 
dants' at Enquete).............................Fyled

Extract from Assessment Roll of Montreal, show 
ing valuation of C. S. Rodier's property, 
Osborne Street, during years 1889, 1886, 1885, 
1884. (Exhibit No. A-5, of Defendants at 
Enquete)..........................................fyled

Certified Extract from Assessment Rolls, of St. 
Antoine ward, concerning Rodier's property for 
1889, 188(1. 1885 and 1884, (Exhibit No. B-6, 
of Defendant's at Enquete).................Fyled

Certified Extract from Assessment Rolls, of St. 
Antoine Ward for 1884, (Exhibit No. B. 7, of 
Defendants at Enquete) .....................fyled

Certified Extract for 1885, Exhibit No. B-8 of 
Defendants' at finquete).....................fyled

Certified Extract for 1886. (Exhibit No. B-9, of 
Defendant's at Enquete)............ .........fyled

Certified Extract for 1889. (Exhibit No. B-10 of 
Defendant's at Enquete)......................fyled
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28th March.

28th March.... 1891

28th March.....1891

17th March.....1891

17th March. 

17th March. 

17th March. 

17th March.

.1891

.1891

,1891

.1891

Page in 
Record.

221

«22

225

228

229

230

230

281

231
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k Record

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

125^
126

127

128

129

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENTS.

Copy of original petition in this cause submitted 
to Honorable Mr. Turcotte es qual for his ap 
proval. (Exhibit A-l of Petitioner for man 
damus) with deposition of Honorable J. E. 
Robidoux (already printed in No. 4).,.... fyled

Copy of letter by Messrs. Barnard & Barnard to 
Attorney General Turcotte...... ...... ......dated
Exhibit A-2 of petition for mandamus with 
deposition of Mr. J. E. Robidoux. ........fyled

Copy of Letter by Attorney General Turcotte to 
Messrs. Barnard & Barnard...... ..'.... ......dated
(Exhibit A-3 of Petitioner for mandamus with 
deposition of Mr. J. E. Robidoux......... fyled

Copy of letter by Messrs. Barnard & Barnard to 
Mr. Turcotte...... ........................ ......dated
(Exhibit A-4 of Petitioner for mandamus with 
deposition of Mr. J. E. Robidoux). ........fyled
(Already printed. See Xo. 69). 

Copy of telegram by Mr. Shaughnessey to Mr. 
Turcotte. .................................. ......dated
(Exhibit A-5 of Petitioner for mandamus, with 
deposition of Mr. J. E. Robidoux)... ......fyled

Copy of letter by Mr. Sh.iUghnessey to Mr. Tur-

(Exhibit A 6 of Petitioner for mandamus with 
deposition of Mr. J. E. Robidoux. ........fvled

Copy of letter of Mr. Edmund Barnard to Mr. 
Robidoux ................................. ......dated
Exhibit A-7 of Petitioner for mandamus with 
deposition of Mr. Robidoux)......... ......fyled

Letter from J. W. Dumont to Messrs. Barnard* & 
Barnard... .................... ......... .........dated
(Exhibit B of Petitioner Walker)......... fyled

Telegram from A. Turcotte to Barnard & Barnard

(Exhibit B-l of Petitioner Walker)......... fyled
Letter from Edmund Barnard to H. Abbott., dated

(Exhibit B-2 of Petitioner Walker. ........ fyled
Letter from Edmund Barnard to H. Abbott. ..dated

Exhibit B-3 of Petitioner Walker......... fyled
Letter from H. Abbott to Edmund Barnard. ..dated

(Exhibit B-4 of Petitioner Walker......... fyled
Letterfrom J. A. Defoy to Barnard & Barnard dated

(Exhibit B-5 of Petitioner Walker. ........ fyled
Letter from F. Gelinas to Edmund Barnard...dated

(Exhibit B-6 of Petitioner Walker)...... fyled 
Letter from*C. A. Geoffrion to Ed. Barnard.....dated

DATE.

28th Mar......

29th Mar......

28th Mar......

7th July........J J

28th Mar......

9th July........

28th Mar......

31st July ......

28th Mar......

31st July ......

28th Mar......

30th Oct.......

98 th Mar

97fh Der

28th Mar......

28th Dec.......
28th Mar......
7th Jan'y......
28th Mar......
2nd Jan'y .....
28th Mar......
15th Feb......
28th Mar......
10th July......
28th. Mar......
19th Dec ......
28th Mar...... 
20th Dec......

1891

is<n

1891

1890

1891

1890

1891

1890

1891

1890

1891

.1890

1891

1888
18!U

1 fiSQ

1891
1800
1891
189
1891
1890
1891
1890
1 QQ1

1890
1891 
1890

Page in 
Record.

232

232

233

o -~>   >

234

234

oqc

235

OOi?zoo

230

907

oqo

9QB

239
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130 

131

132 

133 

134 

135

136 

137

138 

139 

140

141

142 
143

144 
145 
146 
147 
148

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENTS.

(Exhibit B-7 of Petitioner Walker)......... fy led
Letter from F. Gelinas to Edmund Barnard...dated 

(Exhibit B-8 of Petitioner Walker).......... fyled 
Copy of Declaration re No. 497, The Atlantic & 

North-West Railway Company vs. William 
Walker, (Exhibit 6-9 of Petitioner Walker) 
..................................... ................fyled

Copy of Plea re No. 497 At antic & North- West 
Railway Company vs. W'lliam Walker. (Ex 
hibit B-io of Petitioner Wialker)...... ......fyled

Copy of Declaration re No. 1342, William Walker 
vs. The Atlantic & North-West Railway Co. 
(Exhibit B-n of Petitioner Walker...... fyled 

Copy of Plea re No. 1342, Wm. Walker vs. The 
Atlantic & North-West Railway Company. 
(Exhibit B-I2 of Petitioner Walker). .....fyled 

Admission of Defendant Turcotte that Petitioner's 
Walkers Exhibits 2, 3, 4, 6. 6-3, B-g, B-io, 
B-i [ and B-I2 are true copies of the several 
documents they purport to be copies of, and 
consent to said Petitioners Exhibit, B, B-i, B 
2, J3-4, B.-s, B-6, B-7, and B-8, being 
considered as proved......... ......... ........fyled

Admission of Parties as to certain lots of land 
mentioned in Plaintiff 's Exhibits...... ......fyled

Declaration, Sarah Johnson vs. Joseph Archam- 
bault, S. C. M., No. 1897... ........ .........dated
(Exhibit A.2, of Petitioner at Enquete.)... fyled 

Copy of Judgment, Johnson et al and Archam- 
bault, C. Q. B., No. 25... ........... .........dated
Exhibit, B.2, of Petitioner at Enquete) ...........

Appellant's Case, Johnson et al and \rchambault, 
C. Q. B., No. 25. (Exhibit, B.-3, of Petitioner 
at Enquete.)......................................fyled

Respondent's Factum, Johnson et al, and Archam- 
bault, C. Q. B., No. 25. (Exhibit B-4 of Peti 
tioner at Enquete.).............. ......... ......fyled

Deposition of Thos. C. Shaughnessy for Plain- 
" tiff............... ............... ..................fyled
Deposition of John L. Brodie for Plaintiff...... fyled
Deposition of James B. Cantin for Plain 

tiff............................................ ......fyled
Deposition of Wm. B. Lambe for Plaintiff.. ..fyled 
Deposition of John M. M. Duff for Plaintiff... .fyled 
Deposition of John McDougall for Plaintiff.. ..fyled 
Deposition of Alex. G. Fowler for Plaintiff. ...fyled 
Deposition of John M. M. Duff for Plaintiff....fvled

DATE.

28th Mar....
13th Mar....
28th Mar....

28th Mar.... 

28th Mar.... 

28th Mar....

28th Mar....

28th Mar....

24th Oct.....

25th Apr..... 
7th May......

9th Mar......
28th Mar....

28th Mar....

28th Mar....

3rd July.....
5th July .....

10th July ...
10th July ....
10th July ....
10th Jaly ...
10th July ...
March.........

..1891

..1891

..1891

..1891 

..1891 

..1891

..1891

1 QQ1

...1890

..I860 

.. 1860

..1864
1 BQ1

1 S5Q1

.1891

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

Page in 
Record.

239 

240

240 

243 

244

246

248 

250

252

256

258

281

287 
291

295 
311 
313 
317 
320 
321
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149
150 
151
152

153
154
155 
156
157

158
159

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173

174

175

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENTS.

Deposition of Joseph Rielle for Plaintiff...... f\ led
Deposition of John M. M. Duff for P!aintiff....fyled 
Deposition of James B. Cantin for Plaintiff....fyled
Deposition of Charles S. Campbell for Plain 

tiff .................................................. fyled
Deposition of George B. Muir for Defendant. .fyled
Deposition of George Groves for Defendants. .fyled
Deposition of Thomas Tinsley for Defendants. .fyled 
Deposition of Michel Laurent for Defendants-.fyled
Deposition of James T. Dillon for Defend 

ants......... .......................................fyled
Deposition of Thomas Webb for Defendants..fyled
Deposition of Percival W. St. George for the In- 

tervenants...... ..................... ...... ......fyled
Deposition of Patrick O'Reilly for the Interven- 

ants..... ................ ................. .........fyled
Deposition of John Brophy for the Interven- 

ants. ............................ ......... .........fyled
Deposition of John Barlow for the Intervtn- 

ants...... ............ ....................... ......fyled
Deposition of John L. Brodie for the Interven- 

ants. ........ ............... ........................fyled
Deposition of Rene Bauset for the Interven- 

ants.............................. ......... .........fyled
Deposition of Percival W. St. George for the

Deposition of Patrick O'Reilly for the Interven- 
ants. ................. .................... .........fyled

Deposition of John Brophy for the Intervenants 
(recalled)......... ......... ......... ...... ......fyled

Deposition of Wm. Walker for the Intervenants 
. ......... ..........................................fyled

Deposition of John Eaman for the Intervenants 
............... ......... ......... ..................fyled

Deposition of Thomas Darling for the Intervenants 
............... ...... ...... ........................fyled

Deposition of Ovide Mailloux for the Intervenants 
...... ...... ...... .................................fyled

Deposition of Thomas Darling for the Intervenants 
......... ......... ......... ........................fyled

Deposition ofStewart Howard for the Intervenants 
......... ......... .......................... ......fyled

Deposition of Charles Lagasse for the Intervenants 
......... ......... ......... ......... ...............fyled

Deposition of Hermenegilde Dufaux for Interven 
ants......... ...... ...... ...... ..................fyled

DATE.

10th "Julv....
23rd Oct...... 
10th July ....

10th July ....
21st May ....
23rd May....
23rd May.... 
23rd Oct......

23rd Oct......
23rd Oct......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25thApr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25thApr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

25th Apr......

10th July ....

..1890

..1890 

..1890

..1890
.1890
..1890
..1890 
..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

-( OQA

..1890

..1890

..1890

..1890

Page In 
Re.-o.d.

82:!
328 
830

84d
341
352
354 
357

361
366

371

374

381

384

387

390

392

398

QQQ

401

412

416

422

49fi

432

444

418
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176 

177

178 

179

180 

181

182

183 

184

185 
186
187 
188

189

190 
191

192 

193

Deposition of Percivral \V. St. George for the 3-iis-en- 
canse. ......... ......... ........................... fyled

Deposition of Re: ne Beauset for the Plaintiffs 
......... ......... ......... ........................fyled

Deposition of C. A. Geoffrion for Plaintiffs......
................................................... .fyled

Deposition of Honorable Arthur Turcotte for 
............ William Walker, Petitioner for mandamus

...........:.............. ...........................fyled
Deposition of R. T. Henneker for Wm. Walker, 

Petitioner for mandamus ..................... fyled
Deposition of Honorable Arthur Turcotte (re 

called) for Wm. Walker, Petitioner for man 
damus......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......fyled

Deposition of Honorable J. E. Robidoux for 
William Walker, Petitioner for mandamus 
................... .................................fyled

- * /•"

In the Court of Queen's Bench.

Suggestion by Appellant that Honorable J. E. Ro 
bidoux, Attorney-General, has ceased to hold 
office ............................................. dated

Motion by Appellant that the Attorney- General 
be called upon to declare firm of advocates 
authorized to represent him...............dated

Motion to take up the instance...... ...... ......dated
Appellants' Case ................................... dated
Respondents' Case......... ......... ......... ......dated
Case of the Intervenant. The City of Montreal.

Transcript of all the proceedings in the Court of 
Queen's Bench ................................. since

Judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench, rendered 
Proceeding for leave to appeal to Her Majesty in 

Her Privy Council .............................dated
Order allowing Appeal of Honorable T. C. Cas- 

grain...... .............................. .........dated
Motion of the Intervening Party for leave to appeal 

and Order to allow Appeal . ...... .........dated

DATE.

6th Aug .o

6th Aug .&

28th Mar

28th Mar 

28th Mar

28th Mar 

°8th Mar

14th Jan..

15th Jan..
13th May. 
23th Oct..
29th Aug. 

16th May.

5th June.. 
23rd Dec.

23rd Dec.

16th Jan.. 

18th Tan.

......1890

......1890

.....1891

.....1891

..... 1891

.....1891

.....1891

1 ftQO

-IQQO

.....1892 

.... 1890

.....1891 

.....1892 

..1891 to
18Q9

1 BQO

.....1893 

....1893

Page in 
Record.

449 

457

458

470 

472

479

481

482 
483 
485 
500

502

516 

618 

519 

519
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194

195
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198

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENTS.

Proceedings of Court as to Security for 
Appeal........................ ..............

Bail Bond.. ......................................
Index of all the pages comprising the 

record ........................................
Certificate of Clerk of Appeals.............

" of Chief Justice........... ........

costs in 
...From

original

DATE.

27th Feb. to 7th
March, 1893 

7th Mar....... .1893

Pages in 
Record.

520 
521

523
5i> ( »
530



tbe JF>riv£ Council

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH FOR 

LOWER CANADA, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, (APPEAL 

SIDE.)

BETWEEN :

THE HONORABLE THOMAS CHASE CASGRAIN,
APPELLANT,

AND

THE ATLANTIC & NORTH-WEST RAILWAY CO'Y.
RESPONDENT.

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS.



RECORD TRANSCRIPT of Records and Proceedings in the Courts of the Province 
   of Quebec, appealed from, in a cause between : 
In the

Court of THE ATLANTIC AND NORTH-WEST RAILWAY COMPANY,dueen s Bench

Defendant*,

APPELLANTS, 
AND

THE HONORABLE ARTHUR TURCOTTE, Attorney General, 10

Petitioner, 
AND

THE HONORABLE JOSEPH EMERY ROBIDOUX, es qualite of 
Attorney General,

Petitioner par reprise d'iitxtdtice,
20

AND

THE HONORABLE THOMAS CHASE CASGRAIN, es-qualite of 
Attorney General,

Petitioner par reprise (Tinxtt

AND

THE CITY OF MONTREAL, 30

ing parti/,
RESPONDENTS.

Canada, 1 In the Court of Queen's Bench, 
Province of Quebec./ (Appeal side.)

40
Transcript of all the rules, orders and proceedings found in the Record

and Register of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, in 
the Province of Quebec, appeal side, in the matter lately pending and wherein The 
Atlantic and North West Railway Company (Defendants in the Superior Court) 
were Appellants in the said Court of Queen's Bench (appeal side) and the Hon. 
Arthur Turcotte, Attorney General, Plaintiff and Petitioner in the said Superior



3

Court was Respondent in the said Court of Queen's Bench and the said Hon. RECORD-
Jos. E. Robidoux Petitioner /xir repriw, tTiuttitnce and the City of Montreal,   
Intervening party, transmitted to the Court of Queen's Bench upon the Ap- IH the
peal side, in virtue of a writ of appeal sued out by the said The Atlantic and Court of
\orth West Railway Company, and to be transmitted to Her Majesty in Her ^ueens enc l«/ J. tl ' J »/ ————

Privy Council on the appeal of the said The Honorable Thomas Chase Casgrain.

10

DoiTMEXT II.

Canada, 1 VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United King- 
Province of Quebec./ dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of No. 1.

the Faith. Writ of Ap 
peal, dated

To the Chief Justice and Jiisticcs of Our Superior Court for Lower Canada, ^ J une>
1 1891.

^0 Greethuj:'

Whereas, in the Plaint lately pending in Our Superior Court for Lower 
Canada, sitting in the City of Montreal, in the District of Montreal, before you, 
between The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, of the City and District of Quebec, 
in his capacity of Attorney General of the Province of Quebec, Plaintiff, and 
The Atlantic and North West Railway Company, a body politic and corporate, 
having its principal place of business in the City and District of Montreal, De 
fendant, and The Honorable Joseph Emery Robidoux, of the City and District 
of Montreal, in his quality of Attorney General of the Province of Quebec, Plain- 

30 tiff, />/(/• repnte d'hi#1<i>t.ce, and the City of Montreal, a body politic and corporate, 
having its principal office in Montreal, Intervcnants.

They, the said The Atlantic and North West Railway Company, as by their 
complaint, (We are informed) are aggrieved by the final judgment of the six 
teenth day of May last past (1891) therein given. We, willing that the said 
judgment should be revised and examined by Our Court of Queen's Bench for 
Lower Canada, and full and speedy justice done in the premises, do command 
you, that you, or any of you, do send under your Signatures, and the Seal of 
Our Superior Court, all the original papers and proceedings in the Cause, and 
a Transcript of all the Rules, Orders and Proceedings found in the record or 

40 register of Our said Superior Court, concerning the same, to Our said Court 
of Queen's Bench, that the Judges thereof may have them before them at their 
Court House, in Our City of Montreal, in Our Province of Quebec on Thurs 
day the twenty-fifth day of June instant, that revising and examining the same, 
they may cause further to be done thereupon what of right, according to the 
laws and customs of Our said Province, is meet to be done.

In witness whereof, We have caused the Seal of Our said Court of Queen's 
Bench to be hereunto affixed.
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RECORD. At Our City of Montreal, this fifth day of June, in the year of Our Lord, 
   one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, in the fifty-fourth year of Our 
In the Reign.

Court of ABOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH, L. W. MARCHAND, 
QueetfsBench ' Attorneys for Appellants. Clerk of Appeals.

No. 1. 
Writ of Ap- (On the Back.)

pc|V' T a e The Execution of this Writ appears by the Schedules hereunto annexed.
1889   Montreal, 10th September, 1891. 10

—Continued. E. DESMARAIS,
Dep. P.S.C.

(Endorsed.)

Writ of Appeal. Returnable the 25th day of March, 1891. 
Returned and fyled in the Appeal-Office, in the City of Montreal, this 10th day 
of September, 1891.

(Paraphed)
L. O., Dep. C.A.

20

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 2. The 14th February 1889.
Proceedings Messrs. Barnard & Barnard appear for Honorable Arthur Turcotte in his
in the Su- quality of Attorney-General for the Province of Quebec and present a Petition

penor Court, praying that a writ of summons do issue against said Defendants under Article
fr F tWaJ4th "7 of the Code of Civil Procedure ; 30
1889 Tatth Petition granted by his Honor Mr. Justice Mathieu. 
22nd Tune The Petitioner files list and Exhibit "A" in support of his Petition. 

1891.

The 14th February 1889. ' 
Present. 
[In Chambers.]

The Honorable Mr, Justice MATHIEU.
Having seen the Petition this day presented on behalf of the Plaintiff and 40 

the affidavit in support thereof, I, the undersigned Judge, do grant the said 
petition and for the causes and reasons therein alleged, clo order that a Writ 
of Summons under the Article 997 of the Code of Civil Procedure do issue in 
the present Case as prayed :

Mandons etc.
(Signed.) M. MATHIEU.

J. C. S.
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Messrs. Barnard & Barnard appear for the said Plaintiff and require a Writ RECORD,
of Summons against the said Defendants, in accordance with the foregoing   
order and make a deposit of two hundred dollars as security for costs. fn îe.

A Writ of Summons is issued as required against said Defendants, return- -superior
able on the 19th February instant. __'

No. 2.
The 19th February 1889. Proceedings 

Joseph Sipling, one of the Bailiffs of this Court, returns the Writ of Sum- in the 
mons in this cause, with the Petition and affidavit thereto annexed and a certifi- Superior

10 cate of service. Court' from 
u 4th of

The 19th February 1889. 1889 To the
Messrs. Abbotts, Campbell & Meredith appear for said Defendants and 22nd Tune

give notice thereof to said Plaintiff1. "^1891.

The 15th March 1889. 
The Defendants file Demurrer and Pleas with notice to Plaintiff.

The i:>th March, 18S9.
20 The Defendants file list and Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, in support of 

Pleas.

The 16th of March 1889.
The Plaintiff files motion that the demurrer filed herein by said Defend 

ants be rejected out of the record, etc., with notice to said Defendants.
PRESENT :

The Honorable Mr. Justice MATHIEU.
La Cour, parties oui'es sur la motion clu demandeur pour faire renvoyer 

la (Ufi'iiw en ill-alt de la Defenderesse, Eenvoie la dite motion.
30

The 18th March 1889. 
The Plaintiff files replication to Defendants' Demurrer, with notice thereof.

The 18th March 1889.
The Plaintiff files demurrer to Defendants' first Plea, with certificate 

of Service.
The Defendants file their option that the present cause be tried at Enquete 

and Merits, with certificate of Service ;
The Plaintiff inscribes the present cause for hearing on defense en droit of 

40 Defendants on the 19th March instant, and gives notice thereof to Defendants.

The 22nd March 1889.
The Defendants file replication to Plaintiffs demurrer to Defendant's first 

plea, with notice thereof ;
The Plaintiff inscribes for hearing on Plaintiffs and Defendants demurrers 

for the 22nd of March instant and gives notice thereof to Defendants.
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RECORD.

In the 
Superior

No. 2. 
Proceedings

in the
Superior

Court, from
the 14th of
February,

1889, to the
22nd June,

1891.

The 22nd March, 1889. 
At the hearing upon Plaintiffs and Defendants' Demurrers.

PRESENT :
The Honorable Mr. Justice MATHIEU. 

P. O.....C.A. V.

10

The 29th March 1889.
PRESENT. 

The Honorable Mr. Justice MATHIET.
La Cour, apres avoir entendu les parties par leurs procureurs tant sur la 

defense en droit de la Defenderesse que sur la reponse en droit du Demandeur, 
examine la procedure et delibe're^ ;

Attendu que le Demandeur allegue dans sa requite, que jusqu'en Tannec 
1887, il existait dans la Cite de Montreal, une rue pnblique appcle"e rue 
Blache, ou ruelle Blache, ayant sa sortie sur la rue de la Montagne et courant 
dans la direction de la rue Donegani et comme une continuation d'icelle, com- 
men9ant vis-a-vis le numero du cadastre 661 du quartier St. Antoine, et 
s'etendant jusqu'a la rue dela Montagne comme susdit; que le terrain do cette 
rue avait e"te" d6di6 a I'usage du public depuis un temps immemorial et qu'elle 
avait ete reconnue et declaree rue publique par un jugement de la Cour du 
Bane de la Reine du Bas-Canada, en appel, rendu a Montreal, le 9 Mars 1864, 
dans une cause intentee pour faire declarer cette rue publique, dans laquelle 
Sarah Johnson et autres etaient Demandeurs et Joseph Archambault Defcn- 
deur; que dans I'ann^e 1887 la Defenderesse a acquis par expropriation une 
lisiere de terre bordant cette rue de chaque c6te, et sous pretexte que tons les 
droits de servitudes en favour des proprietaires adjacents a cette rue appar 
tenaient a la Defenderesse seule, cette derniere a depuis la dite expropriation 
ferme cette rue, a son intersection avec la rue de la Montagne, rendant impos 
sible au public tout acces a cette rue, a laquelle on ne pouvait communiquer 
autrement que par la rue de la Montagne ; que la fermeture de cette rue cause 
des dommages sp^ciaux a William Walker, manufacturier de la Cite de Mon- 
tre"al, et aux autres proprietaires, dont les proprietes, avant la dite expropria 
tion, bordaient la dite rue, vu que la dite expropriation fut faite avec 1'entonte 
formelle que les dites proprietes ne perdraient pas, en raison de la dite expro 
priation, leur front sur une rue, et que par la fermeture de cette rue les pro 
prietes du dit William Walker et des autres proprietaires qui avaient ci-devant 
leur front sur la dite rue Blache, n'ont plus maintenant de sortie en arriere 
d'icelle, ce qui cause au dit William Walker, des dommages au montant de 
$5,000 ; que la fermeture de la dite rue estiliegale et n'est pas autorisee par la 49 
loi, et tombe sous les dispositions del'article 997 du Code de Procedure Civile ; 
que cette poursuite est prise a la sollicitation du dit William Walker et que la 
personne qui- s'est portee caution d'indemniser le Gouvernement des frais a en- 
courir sur cette procedure est Thomas Darling, comptable de Montreal, et il 
conclut a ce qu'un bref de sommation emane, sous les dispositions du dit 
article 997 et les articles suivants du Code de Procedure Civile, et que la

0



fenderesse soit condamnee a re-ouvrir cette rue, et a la tenir libre a 1'usage du RECORD 
public, et a la remettre dans la meme condition oil elle etait avan t qu'elle I'ait    
fermee, et a ce qu'a defaut par la dite Defenderesse de re-ouvrir la dite rue In the. 
sous quinze jours de la signification du jugement a etre rendu, elle soit re- Superior 
ouverte a ses frais ; Coun.

Attendu que la Defenderes.se a, par une defense en droit, demande le ren- ^Q 2 
voi de la poursuite du Demandeur pour les raisons suivantes : parceque les p rccee'dings 
articles 997 et suivants du Code de Procedure Civile n'autorisent pas la pour- j n the Su- 

10 suite du Demandeur et que le Procureur-General n'a pas, sous ces dispositions perior Court, 
de la loi, le recours qu'il pretend exercer et ne peut obtcnir que la Defcn- from the 14th 
deresse soit condamnee a reouvrir cette rue, ou la remettre dans la meme February, 
condition oil elle etait auparavent ou a ce qu'elle soit reouverte aux depens de 1889, to the 
la Defenderesse ; parcequ'il appert a la dite requete que cette rue est situee 22 'i'iq 1une' 
dans les limites de la Cite de Montreal; qu'elle est une rue publique, et qu'il _Continued 
n'appcrt pas que la dite Cite soit partie a cette poursuite ou ait et^ requise ou 
ait refuse de prendre les moyens de faire ouvrir la rue ;

Attendu que la Defenderesse par un premier plaidoyer, apres la defense 
en droit susdite, allegue que le Demandeur, dans sa capacite de Procureur- 

20 General de la Province de Quebec, n'a pas le droit de prendre les conclusions 
qu'il prend dans sa requete ; que la Defenderesse est un corps politique 
et a etc incorporee par un Statut du Parlement de la Puissance du Ca 
nada et est sujette a la jurisdiction exclusive du Parlement de la Puissance du 
Canada et des officiers du Gouvernement de la Puissance du Canada, et que le 
Procureur-General de la Province de Quebec, n'a pas par la loi ou la constitu 
tion, le droit de prendre aucune poursuite contre la Defenderesse ;

Attendu que le Demandeur par une reponse en droit, a demande le ren- 
voi de ce dernier plaidoyer, alleguant que le fait qu'une corporation aurait ete 
creee sous d'autres lois que celles de la Province de Quebec, n'affecte pas le 

30 droit du Procureur-General d'intervenir lorsque la Corporation exerce dans 
la Province, au detriment de ses habitants, aucun droit, privilege ou franchise 
qui ne lui appartiennent pas, ou qui ne lui sont pas accordes par la loi;

Sur la defense en droit de la Defenderesse ;
Considerant que cette Cour sera mieux en position, lorsque la preuve sera 

faite, de decider si 1'acte que le Demandeur reproche a la Defenderesse, tombe 
sous les dispositions de 1'article 997 du Code de Procedure Civile;

A ordonn6 et ordonne preuve avant faire droit sur la dite defense en droit, 
depeus reserves ;

Sur la dite reponse en droit du Demandeur;
40 Considerant que le Procureur-General, dans la Province de Quebec, est 

specialement charge de voir a 1'observation des lois, dans la dite Province, et 
que son action n'est pas liniitee aux lois faites par la Province, mais a toutes les 
lois qui y sont en force, de quelqu'autorite qu'elles emanent;

Considerant que les Corporations formees par le Parlement de la Puis 
sance peuvent etre poursuivies par le dit Procureur-Gen6ral, si elles enfreignent 
des dispositions de la loi, et causent quelques prejudices aux particuliers ou au 
public en general;
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RECORD. A mainteml et maintient la dite reponse en droit, et a renvoye et renvoie 
   le dit plaidoyer, avec d6peus, distraits a M. M. Barnard & Barnard, avocats du 
In the Demandeur.

Superior
Court- The llth May 1889,
jj 2 The Plaintiff files special answer to Defendants' second plea ; with certifi- 

Proceedings cate of service, 
in the Su 

perior Court, The 27th May 1889. 10 
from the 14th The Defendants file special replication to Plaintiffs answer, with notice

February, thereof. 
1889, to the 
22nd June, The loth June 18g9 _

_r , t -i d The Plaintiff inscribes this cause for Enquete and Merits for the llth 
June instant, deposits $10 and gives notice thereof to Defendants.

The 8th July 1889. 
The Defendants file their articulations of facts, with notice thereof.

20
The 10th September 1889.

ROUER ROY, Esquire, appears for the City of Montreal and presents a Peti 
tion praying that the said City of Montreal be permitted to intervene herein, 
with a certificate of service.

PRESENT :
The Honorable Mr. Justice DAVIDSON.

The Court, upon the Petition this day filed by the City of Montreal, doth 
permit the said City of Montreal to intervene in this cause for the purpose of 
watching the proceedings, taking such conclusions or making such declarations 
therein as they may be advised. 30

The 14th September 1889.
A certificate is filed of no return of service upon the parties of the or 

der of the Judge of the 10th September instant.

The 16th September 1889.
The Defendants file motion that the Petition in Intervention herein filed 

by the City of Montreal be rejected from the record, with certificate of service 
upon the parties herein.   40

Present :
The Honorable Mr. Justice TAIT. 

P. O......C. A. V.

The 17th September 1889.
The Defendants file Contestation of Intervention, with certificate of ser 

vice.
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The 23rd September 1889. RECORD.
The Honorable Mr. Justice TAIT. __

The Court, having heard the parties by their counsel upon the Defen- /» ^
dants'motion to reject the Intervention, examined the proceedings and deliber- Superiorated. our '

Doth reject the said motion, with costs. N 0< 2
Proceedings

The 25th September 1889. in the
The Intervenants file general answers to Defendants' pleas. Superior 

-, Q Court, from
The 3rd October 1889. 4th of

The Defendants inscribe this cause for hearing upon contestation of Inter- -jooq^'
vention, for the 4th October instant, with certificate of service. 22nd hm C

1891. 
The 4th October 1889. _Continued.

Present :
The Honorable Mr. Justice MATHIEU. 

P. O.......C. A. V.

20
The 5th of October, 1889,

Present: 

The Hon. Mr. Justice MATHIEU.

La Cour apres avoir entendu les parties par leurs avocats, sur la contesta 
tion par la Defenderesse de 1'Intervention produite par la Cit6 de Montreal, 
dans la presente instance, avoir examine la procedure, les pieces au dossier

30 et delibere :
Atte:idu que le Demandeur, en sa qualit6 de Procureur-General de la 

Province de Quebec, allegue, dans sa requete que jusqu'en 1'annee 1887, une 
certaine rue ou ruelle, dans la Cite de Montreal, appelee rue Blache, existait 
comme rue publique; que dans la dite annee 1887, la Defenderesse a acquis, 
par expropriation, une lisiere de terre fesant face a la dite ruelle de chaque 
c6te d'icelle, et, pretendant que cette acquisition lui donnait le droit qu'avaient 
les proprietaires longeant cette ruelle, elle Fa fermee ; que la fermeture de cette 
ruelle est specialement prejudiciable a William Walker, manufacturier, de la 
Cite de Montreal, et autres proprietaires dont les terrains, avant la dite expro-

40 priation bornaient la dite ruelle, vu que la dite expropriation fut faite, avcc 
1'entente expresse que les terrains des dits proprietaires ne perdraient pas leur 
part sur la dite ruelle ; que la fermeture cle cette ruelle empe'che le public d'y 
circuler, et est une violation de la loi et soumet la Defenderesse aux procedures 
indiquees par 1'Article 997, du Code de Procedure Civile ; que cette poursuite 
est prise a la requisition du dit William Walker, et que la personne qui a 
fourni le cautionnement d'indemniser le gouvernemant des frais a encourir sur
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telle procedure est Thomas Darling, comptable, de la Cit6 de Montreal, et il 
conclut a ce que la Defenderesse soit condamnee a re-ouvrir la dite ruelle pour 
1'usage du public, et a ce qu'a defaut par elle de ce faire, sous quinze jours de 
la signification du jugement a etre rendu, elle soit reouverte aux depens de 
la Defenderesse ;

Attendu que la Defenderesse a produit entr'autres plaidoyers, une defense 
en droit, demandant le renvoi de la dite poursuite, pour les raisons suivantes : 
parce qu'il appert a la dite requete, que la presente poursuite est prise sous les 
dispositions des articles 997 et suivants, du Code de Procedure Civile, et que 10 
ces articles n'autorisent pas la presente action, parce qu'il est allegud que la 
dite ruelle est situee dans les limites de la Cit6 de Montreal, et qu'il n'appert 
pas que la dite Cite de Montreal, ait ete appelee ou soit partie dans la dite 
poursuite ;

Attendu que le 10 Septembre dernier, la Cite de Montreal, a presentee 
a un juge de cette Cour, uue requete alleguant qu'elle est interessee dans la 
matiere en question en cette cause, et qu'elle desire intervenir, dans le but de 
surveiller la procedure, et de prendre les conclusions qu'elle jugera a propos de 
prendre ;

Attendu que la Defenderesse a produit une contestation en fait, alleguant 20 
que la requete en intervention n'avait pas et^ signifi6e dans les trois jours de 
sa presentation, et une autre contestation en droit de cette requete en interven 
tion, en demandant le renvoi, pour les raisons suivantes : parceque la dite Cit6 
de Montreal n'est pas interressee dans cette poursuite qui est faite au nom 
de Sa Majeste, sous les dispositions de 1'article 997, du Code de Procedure 
Civile ; parceque le Procureur Gen6ral represente le public, et qu'il n'y a pas 
lieu de faire representer les individus par d'autres parties, et, parceque Tinter- 
venante n'a pas le droit au benefice des dispositions speciales du Code de 
Procedure, au sujet d'une poursuite de cette nature ;

Considerant que la dite requete pour permission d'intervenir a ete signifiee 30 
avant sa presentation ;

Considerant que par 1'article 154, du Code de Procedure Civile, toute per- 
sonne interessee dans Tissue d'un proces pendant a le droit d'y etre partie, 
afin d'y faire valoir ses interets ;

Considerant que la Cite de Montreal, est specialement chargee du main- 
tien et cle 1'entretien des rues, dans la dite Cite, et que, partant, elle est 
interessee dans Tissue de ce proces ;

Considerant qu'un particulier peut, lorsqu'il a interet, se joindre au souve- 
rain ou a ses r6presentants, pour une poursuite d'interet commun, et que, dans 
tous les cas, la Defenderesse ne peut, en excipant du droit du souverain, 40 
empecher la Corporation de se joindre a la poursuite du Procureur-General, 
et que Tobjection que pourrait faire valoir le Procureur General n'appartient 
pas a la Defenderesse.

A renvoye et renvoie la dite Contestation de la dite requete en interven 
tion, et declare Tintervention de la dite Cit6 de Montreal admise avec depens 
contre la Defenderesse. 

(Vraie copie)
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The 12th October, 1889, RECORD. 

The City of Montreal file their moi/eiis d' intervention, with a certificate of   
service upon Defendants Contestants. I*1 the

Superior
The 21st October, 1889. 

The Intervenants file their articulations of facts, with notice thereof ; NO 2
Proceedings

The 6th November, 1889. in the
The Defendants Contestants file answers to Intervenants articulation of Superior 

10 facts, with notice thereof. * Court, from
4th of

The 29th October, 1889. ISSgT'h
The Intervenants inscribe the present cause for Enqueue and Merits, upon 90 ^ ? e 

Intervention for the 29th October, instant ; deposit $10 for Stenography, and " ^gc^ ' 
give notice thereof to Defendants-Contestants. _ Continued.

The 20th January, 1890.
The Intervenants re-inscribe this cause for Enquete & Merits in 3rd 

division, upon Intervention for the 21st January, instant, and give notice 
20 thereof, to Defendants Contesting.

The 25th April, 1890.

The Intervenants file list and Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 at Enquete.

The 1st May, 1890.

The Plaintiff files answers to Defendant's art. of facts, with notice 
thereof.

30
The Plaintiff files his art. of facts, with notice thereof.
The Defendants file answers to Plaintiff's art. of facts with notice 

thereof.
#r

The parties file consent that the depositions taken and the Exhibits filed 
by the City of Montreal, on its Intervention, avail the Petitioner, as part of his 
evidence on the main action and rice rerxa, and the depositions taken and 
Exhibits filed by the Defendants, on said Intervention, serve also as part of 
said Defendant's evidence on the main action and rice versa.

40
The Plaintiff files list and Exhibits "A" "B" "C" "D" "E" "XX"

" YY " and " ZZ " at Enqu6te.

The 3rd May, 1890.
The Plaintiff declares his Enquete closed and gives notice to Defendants 

to proceed with their Enque'te on the 7th May, instant.
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The 12th May, 1890.
___ ' The Intervenants declare their Enquete closed and give notice to Defend- 
In the ants to proceed with their Enquete on the 13th May, instant. 

Superior
Court. The 6th June, 1890.
   The Defendants file motion that a rule nhi do issue against the witness 

No. 2. Thomas Webb. 
Proceedings PRESENT:

eriorCourt .^ Justice WURTELE. 1Q
from the 14th Motion granted, rule nixi to issue, made returnable on the 10th instant.

February, A riue 'H'^ ^s issued in accordance with foregoing order.
1889, to the
22nd June, The 12th June, 1890.

1891. Robert W. Larkin, one of the Bailiffs of this Court, returns the rule nisi 
—Continued. issued herein, with a certificate of service.

The 7th July, 1890.
The Plaintiff inscribes the present cause for hearing on the merits and 

gives notice thereof to Defendants and to Intervenants, for the 8th July next. ,w.

The 10th July, 1890.
The Attorney-General, Hon. A. Turcotte, fi I es special power of Attorney 

to C. A Geoffrion, advocate, with notice to Messrs. Barnard & Barnard, to 
suspend all proceedings herein in the name of the Attorney-General.

The 30th July, 1890.
The Intervenants re-inscribe this cause for enqueue and merits upon the 

Intervention for the 1st of August next, and give notice thereof.
on

The 31st July, 1890. °u
The Attorney-General, Hon. A. Turcotte, files a discontinuation of the 

present action without costs, praying at-te thereof, with certificate of ser 
vice.

^
The 8th August, 1890.

Messrs. Barnard & Barnard appear for William Walker and file a petition 
with affidavit, praying that a writ of Mandamus do issue commanding the Hon. 
A. Turcotte to withdraw his discontinuation of the present action, with certifi 
cate of service, with list and Exhibit No. 1. *Q

Present : 
The Honorable Mr. Justice de LORIMER,

P. O. 
Let the Writ ixxne.

Messrs. Barnard & Barnard appear for the Petitioner, William Walker, 
and require a Writ of Mandamus to issue against said Attorney-General, Hon.
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A. Turcotte. RECORD. 
A Writ of Mandamus issueth against Hon. A. Turcotte, in his said quality,   

said writ returnable on the 22nd August instant. /« the
Superior

The 18th August, 1890. Court-
Messrs. Abbotts, Campbell & Meredith appear for the said Defendants No % 

upon the Writ of Mandantiix and give notice thereof to Petitioner Walker. Proceedings
in the Su-

The 22nd August, 1890. perior Court, 
Writ of Mandamus is returned with copy of Petition for Mandamus and a from the 14th

certificate of service ; and also list and Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. February,
1889, to the

Messrs. Geoffrion, Dorion & Allan appear for Hon. A. Turcotte upon said <
Mandamus, and give notice thereof to Petitioner Walker. _ Continued

The 2Sth August, 1890.
Messrs. Barnard & Barnard appear for Petitioner Walker, and require a 

writ of Summons en rewrite d' instance against Hon. J. E. Robidoux, in his 
quality of Attorney-General for the Province of Quebec.

20
The 28th August, 1890.

A Writ of Summons en reprise d' instance against Hon. Joseph E. Robidoux 
is issued as asked for, said writ made returnable on the 1st September next.

The 1st September, 1890.
F. Fiorinaz, one of the Bailiffs of this Court, returns the writ en reprise 

d' instance in this cause, with the Petition thereto annexed, and a certificate of 
service.

30 C. A. Geoffrion, Ecuier, comparait pour 1'Hon. Jos. E. Robidoux, en sa 
qualite de Procureur-General, declare s'en rapporter a justice et en donne 
avis au requerant William Walker.

The 3rd September, 1890.
The Hon. A. Turcotte files plea to the action taken against him personally 

by Petitioner Walker, with certificate of service,

The :>th September, 1890.
The Petitioner, Willam Walker, files offer to discontinue his demand for 

4§ costs personally against Hon. A. Turcotte, etc., with certificate of service.

The 5th September, 1890.
The Petitioner Walker, files motion that the plea filed herein by Hon. A. 

Turcotte upon Petition forMai/rhoii/ot be rejected from the record, with certificate 
of service.
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The 6th September, 1890.
PRESENT : 

The Honorable Mr. Justice PA<;\UEU>.
La cour ayant entendu les parties sur la motion du dit William Walker, 

pour faire rejeter le plaidoyer du Defendeur Turcotte comme produit irregu- JQ 
lierement et apres le delai fixe par la loi;

Considerent que la bref de Mdnfhtmu* centre 1'Honorable A. Turcotte a 
ete rapporte le 26 aout;

Que par ces conclusions le dit William Walker demande a ce que le dit 
A. Turcotte soit condamne aux frais personnellement;

Que le meme jour le dit A. Turcotte a comparu par procureur en son nom 
personnel et a denonce qu'il avait cess^ d'agir comme Procureur-General ;

Que 1'instance a ete reprise par le nouveau Procureur-General Robidoux, 
le ler septembre courant;

Que le 3 septembre le dit a Turcotte a plaide a la demande faite contre lui 20 
personnellement pour les frais ;

Considerant que les frais ne peuvent etre accordes au Demondeur que s'il 
reussit sur la demande principale.

Que la procedure sur la demande principale a ete suspendue par la denon- 
ciation du changement d'etat du dit A. Turcotte et que les delais n'ont com 
mence a courir que le ler septembre, lors de la reprise d'instance par le nouveau 
Procureur-General;

Qu'en consequence le plaidoyer du dit A. Turcotte, produit le 3 septembre, 
1'a ete en temps utile.

Vu 1'art. 437, C. P. C. 30
Renvoie la motion avec depens, distraits a Messrs. Geoffrion, Dorion & 

Allan.
The 12th September, 1890.

The Petitioner, William Walker, files general answer to Hon. A. Turcotte's 
plea, with certificate of service.

The Petitioner, William Walker, inscribes this cause for proof upon the 
Mandamus, and against the Defendant par re/>rise d'instance for the 12th 
September instant, and gives notice thereof to the parties.

The 12th September, 1890. 
At the Enquete upon ]\randaintts, etc,

Present:
The Hon.' Mr. Justice TAIT. 

Andrew Urquhart sworn as stenographer ; 
Andrew Allan do. do. 
Hon. A. Turcotte sworn and examined by Petitioner Walker.

40

Case con-
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tinued to the 16th September instant.   RECORD.

The 2nd October 1890. In the 
The Petitioner, William Walker, gives notice to Hon. A. Turcotte and to 

Hon. Jos. E. Robidoux, that he will proceed with his Enquete on this day.
No. 2.

  The 2nd October, 1890. Proceedings 
The Petitioner, William Walker, incribes this cause for hearing on the in the 

merits of the R^jtrhf tTiiixtait.re, and the Atandamus, so far as the Hon. Jos. E. Superior 
10 Robidoux is concerned, for the 3rd of October instant. Court, from

The City of Montreal, the Intervenants, inscribe the present cause for hear- 4th of 
ing upon the intervention for the 3rd October instant, and give notice thereof iggQ 1^'?},' 
to the parties herein. 92nj june

The 14th October, 1890. " 1891. ' 
At the hearing upon merits of rcpriw iTiitxtance and of Mandamus : —Continued.

Present :
The Honorable Mr. Justice MATHIEU, 

P. O.....C. A. V.

20 At the hearing upon Intervention :
Present :

The Honorable Mr. Justice MATHIEU. 
P. O.....C. A. V.

The 24th October, 1890.
The Plaintiff files list and Exhibits Aa, Ab, Ac, Ad, Ae, Af, Ag, Ah, Ai, 

Aj, Ak, at Enqueue.
The 24th October, 1890.  

The Petitioner files 3rd list and Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
30 11 and 12 at Enquete.

The parties file admissions that all the copies of deeds and other docu 
ments filed by the Defendants as their Exhibits are true copies of the originals 
of which they purport to be copies.

The 19th February, 1891.
The Petitioner Walker re-inscribes for Enquete and Merits on the Manda 

mus against Honorable A. Turcotte for the 20th February 1891, and gives 
notice thereof to said Honorable A. Turcotte.

40 The 17th March 1891.
The Petitioner Wm. Walker files motion that Honorable Jos. E. Robi 

doux be examined at Quebec as a witness in this cause ; with notice of said 
motion to the parties in this cause.

Present :
The Honorable Mr. Justice MATHIEU. 

The Court, upon the motion filed to-day by the said Wm. Walker ;
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RECORD. Inasmuch as the Honorable Joseph Emery Robidoux has been duly sub-
   poensed as witness in this cause and that considerable delay has already arisen
In the an(j mOre must arise in the future on account of his inability to be examined in

Montreal ••- 
__ Doth order that the said Honorable J. E. Robidoux be examined in the
No. 2. City of Quebec at the diligence of the said William Walker ; costs reserved.

Proceedings
in the The 8th March 1891.

Superior The Defendants file list and Exhibits Nos. B3, B4, B5, Al, B2, A2, A3, 
Court, from A4 and A5 at Enquete. 10

4th of The Defendants file list & Exhibits B6, B7, B8, B9 and BIO at Enquete. 
February,

1891 ' The Petitioner Walker re-inscribes for Enquete and Merits upon Mandci- 
_ Continued. mus f°r the 17th March instant and gives notice thereof to the Parties in this 

cause.
The 19th March 1891. 

At Enqueue and Merits upon the Mandamux.
Present :

The Honorable Mr. Justice Mathieu. ->0 
M. Doherty sworn as stenographer. 
Honorable A. Turcotte continues his deposition. 
Petitioner files Exhibit Bl.
('. A. Geoffrion sworn and examined by Petitioner. 
Petitioner files Exhibits B2, B3. 
R. T. Henneker sworn and examined by Petitioner. 
Continued to the 20th March instant.

•

The 20th March 1891. 
At Enqueue and Merits upon Afamhimiix. on

Present :
The Honorable Mr. Justice MATHIEU. 

P. O.....C. A. V.

The 28th March 1891.
Petitioner for l\l(tmlrimin* files list and Exhibits Al, A2, A3, A4, A;~>, A6 

and A7 at Enquete.
Petitioner Walker files list and Exhibits B, Bl , B2, B3, B4, Bf>, B6, B7, 

B8, B9, BIO, Bll, B12, at Enquete.
The Defendant Honorable A. Turcotte files admissions that Petitioner 40 

Walker's Exhibits 2, 3, 4, 6, B3, B9, BIO, Bll and IU2 are true copies of the 
several documents they purport to be copies of, and consents that said Peti 
tioner's Exhibits B, Bl, B2, B4, Hi), B6, B7 and B8 be considered as proved.

The parties file admissions as to Exhibits from Aa to Ak of Petitioner 
Walker at Enquete.

The Petitioner files list and Exhibits A2, B2, B3, B4 and B5 at Enquete.
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The Plaintiff files the depositions of Thos. G. Shaughnessey, John L. Bro- 
die, James B. Cantin, Wm. B. Lambe, John M. M. Duff, John McDougall, 
Alex. G. Fowler, John M. M. Duff, Jos. Eielle, John M. M. Duff, James B. 
Cantin, Charles S. Campbell.

The Defendants file the depositions of Geo. B. Muir, Geo. Groves, Thos. 
Tinsley, Michel Laurent, James T. Dillon and Thos. Webb.

The Intervenants file the depositions of Percival W. St. George, Patrick
O'Reilly, John Brophy, John Barlow, J. L. Brodie, Rene Beauset, P. W. St.
George (recalled), Patrick O'Reilly (recalled), John Brophy (recalled), Wm.

10 Walker, John Eaman, Win. Darling, Ovide Mailloux, Thos. Darling, Stuart
Howard, Chs. Lagasse, Herm. Dufaure, P. W. St. George, Rene Beauset.

The Petitioner files the depositions of C. A. Geoffrion, Honorable A. Tur- 
cotte, R. T. Henneker, Honorable A. Turcotte (recalled) and Honorable J. E. 
Robicloux.

Le IGmejour de Mai 1891.

RECORD.

20

Present : 

L'Hon. Juge MATHIEU.

La Cour, apres avoir entendu les parties par leurs avocats sur le merite de 
1'action et de 1'intervention, examine la procedure, les pieces produites et la 
preuve et delibere :

Attendu que, le 14 fevrier, 1889, sur presentation aun juge de cette Cour, 
d'une information libellee, contenant des conclusions demandant a ce qu'il soit 
ordonne a la dite Compagnie de chemin de fer de 1'Atlantique et Xord-Ouest 
de reouvrir la rue Blache, un bref d'assignation a ete autoris6, sous les disposi 
tions des articles 997 et 998, clu Code de Procedure Civile a la demande de 

30 1'Honorable Arthur Turcotte, alors Procureur General de la Province de Que 
bec, qui agissait a la sollicitation de William Walker, manufacturier de la Cite 
de Montreal, et que, le memo jour, un bref d'assignation emana conformement 
a la dite autorisation ;

Attendu que le dit Honorable Procureur General allegue, dans sa requite 
et declare que la ruelle Blache, dans la cite de Montreal, a toujours ete ouverte 
au public, et recomme comme rue publique jusqu'en 1'annee mil huit cent quatre- 
vingt-sept ou la compagnie Defenderesse ayant exproprie la partie longeant la 
ruelle des terrains I'avoisinant, s'est crde autorisee a fermer cette rue, et 1'a de fait 
fermee, privant ainsi le surplus des proprietes ainsi expropriees de tout acces 

40 a la dite ruelle, et causant par la des dommages a William Walker, a la solli 
citation duquel le bref a emane, au montant de cinq mille piastres ($5,000) et 
demande a ce qu'il soit ordonne a la dite defenderesse de reouvrir la rue ;

Attendu que la dite defenderesse par une defense en droit soutient que le 
demandeur, esqualite, n'a pas le droit sous 1'article 997 du Code de Procedure 
Civile de demander qu'il soit ordonne a la defenderesse de reouvrir la ruelle 
Blache, et demandant aussi le renvoi de la poursuite du demandeur vu que ce
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dernier n'a pas allegue que la cite cle Montreal avait e"t£ requise d'ouvrir, ou 
de faire ouvrir cette rue, et qu'elle n'avait pas ete mise en cause ;

Attendu que, par un autre plaidoyer, la dite defenderesse soutient que 
cette ruelle n'cst pas une rue publique mais un chcmin prive, sujet au droit de 
passage des proprietes contigues et que, par {'acquisition qu'elle a faite de la pro- 
priete contigue la longeant, elle est devenue proprietaire de la ruelle, et que les 
proprietaires des parties de terre qui ne se trouve plus a joindre la dite ruelle 
n'ont plus de droit de passage sur icelle et que, d'ailleurs, les dits dcmandeurs 
sava*ient lorsqu'ils ont vendu partie de ces terrains a la compagnie, que la ruelle 
devait 6tre ferine" e ; 10

Attendu que le dit demandeur esqualite a repondu au dernier plaidoyer 
de la defenderesse que, lors de 1'expropriation de partie des terrains avoisinants 
la dite ruelle, il a ete entendu, comme cela apparaissait sur les plans de la dite 
defenderesse, que les dits proprietaires auraient acces a une rue qui devait 
prendre la place de la ruelle Blaclie, pour le reste de leurs proprietes, et que la 
defenderesse a souvent reconnu ce droit des proprietaires et que sa prevention 
au contraire 6" mise maintenant est de mauvaise foi;

Attendu que la dite defenderesse a replique a cette reponse que la sentence 
arbitrale, et 1'acte de vente consenti par les proprietaires des terrains longeant 
cette rue, contiennent toutes les conventions des parties a cet cgard et qu'il n'y 20 
en a pas eu d'autres ;

Attendu que le dix septembre 1889, la cite de Montreal a ete recue partie 
intervenante en cette cause et que son intervention a ete cleclaree adniise par 
jugement de cette Cour du cinq octobre suivant;

Attendu que la cite dans ses moyens d'intervention, declare qu'elle con- 
court dans les allegations du Procureur General, et dans les conclusions par lui 
prises pour la reouverture de la rue Blache et allegue specialement que depuis 
un temps immemorial, la dite rue Blaclie a ete ouverte au public et recoimue 
comme rue publique dans le plan dela cite1 qui a ete homonologu6 en 1877 elle 
figure comme rue publique et qu'elle est la propriete de la cite ; et elle demande 30 
que la defenderesse soit condamnee a reouvrir cette rue, et a lui payer $20,000.00 
de dommages;

Attendu que par jugement de cette Cour en date du vingt-neuf avril mil 
huit cent qua t re-vingt-neuf (1889), il a et6 ordonnne preuve avant faire droit, 
sur la defense en droit plaidee par la dite defenderesse, comme sus-dit;

Attendu que le dix juillet dernier L'Honorable Procureur General Tur- 
cotte a produit au dossier une declaration par laquelle il desavouait tous prece 
des pris par Messrs. Barnard & Barnard, en son nom, contraircment a ses inten 
tions, et leur ordonnait de suspendre tous proce'de's en cette affaire, jusqu'a 
nouvel ordre; 40

Attendu que le 31 juillet dernier, le dit Honorable Procureur General Tur- 
cotte, a produit une declaration par T aqu3lle il se desistait de 1'action sans frais, 
et en demandait acte ;

Attendu que le huit aout dernier, le dit Wm. Walker, a la sqllicitation 
duquel la poursuite susdite avait 6t6 intentee, au nom de 1'Honorable Procu 

General, obtint 1'emanation d'un bref de Mtiitdamttx adresse au dit Hono-
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rable Arthur Turcotte, alleguant que ce dernier s'etait entendu avec la Defen- 
deresse, pour frauder le dit Wm. Walker de ses justes droits, et qu'il ne pour- 
rait, apres avoir permis 1'usage de son nom, discontinuer les precedes comme il 
1'avait fait, et demandant a ce qu'il soit ordonne au dit Honorable Arthur Tur 
cotte, en sa qualit£ de Procureur General, de retirer le dit desistement, et de 
permettre au dit William Walker de proceder avec la dite poursuite au nom 
du dit Procureur General.

Attendu que le vingt-deux a'out dernier, le dit Honorable Arthur Tur 
cotte a comparu personnellement, et a, en meme temps, donne avis au dit Wil- 

10 liam Walker qu'il avait cesse d'exercer les fonctions de Procureur General.
Attendu que 1'Honorable Joseph Emery Robidoux, en sa qualite de Pro 

cureur General, ayant ete poursuivi en reprise d'instance par le dit William 
Walker, sur le bref de M'mulcnniis ci-dessus mentionne, en autant qu'il s'agis- 
sait des conclusions prises contre le dit Honorable Arthur Turcotte en sa dite 
qualit^ de Procureur General, a comparu le premier septembre dernier, et a 
declar£ s'en rapporter a justice ;

Attendu que le dit Honorable Arthur Turcotte a plaide au dit bref de 
Mf/n.f/<f}>itix qu'il n'est pas respousable personnellement, vu qu'il a agi en sa 
qualit^ de Procureur General, et qu'il a agi de bonne foi et qu'il avait le droit 

20 de discontinuer les precedes, comme il 1'a fait, apres s'etre assure que ces pro- 
cedes n'interessaient pas le public, et que le dit William Walker, a la sollicita- 
tion duquel ces procedes avaient ete pris, fesait valoir autrement ses droits 
contre la compagnie ;

Attendu que les parties ont consenti a ce que les exhibits et la preuve en 
cette cause leur servent egalement;

Sur la demande en reprise d'instance contre 1'Honorable Joseph Emery 
Robidoux, en sa qualite de Procureur General de la Province de Qu6b ec ;

Attendu que le premier septembre dernier ledit Honorable Joseph Emery 
Robidoux a produit une declaration qu'il s'en rapporte a justice, et qu'il a ete 

30 entendu par son Procureur et Substitut lors de 1'audition au merite de cette 
cause ;

A d6clare et declare la dite instance reprise, au nom du dit Honorable 
Joseph Emery Robidoux, en sa dite qualite.

Sur le desaveu et le desistement de 1'Honorable Procureur General Tur 
cotte et suv le j\[t'iii<l(tmns.

Attendu que, par 1'article 997 du Code de Procedure Civile, il est decrete 
que lorsqu'une corporation assume quelque pouvoir qui ne lui appartient pas, 
ou ne lui est pas confere par la loi, le Procureur General doit poursuivre cette 
infraction, au nom de Sa Majeste, quand il y a lieu de croire que ces faits peu- 

40 vent etre etablis dans un cas d'interet public general, mais que, dans tout autre 
cas, il n'est pas tenu de proceder, a moins qu'il ne lui soit donne un cautionne- 
ment suffisant d'indemniser le gouvernement des frais a encourir sur telle pro 
cedure et qu'alors l'information libellee doit mentionner les noms de la per- 
sonne qui a sollicite la poursuite aupres du Procureur General, et de celle qui 
s'est portee caution des frais ;

Considerant que, lorsque le Procureur General a, sous la disposition du
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dit article, permis 1'usage de son nom a une personne qui lui a fourni le cau- 
tionnement requis, il ne peut lui retirer cette autorisation sans la permission 
du tribunal devant lequel les procedures sont institutes ;

Considerant que la discontinuation dans le cas actuel ne parait aucune- 
ment justifies, et que, si le Procureur General pouvait ainsi, apres avoir autori- 
se la poursuite en son nom et laisse faire des depenses considerables, retirer 
son autorisation, et faire tomber les procedures prises en son nom, il en resul- 
terait une grave injustice, et que, dans le cas actuel, le Requerant Walker est 
bien fonde a demander le rejet de la discontinuation de sa poursuite au nom du 
Procureur General. 10

Considerant, cependant, que le Mandamm n'etait pas necessaire pour for 
cer le Procureur General a permettre la continuation de 1'usage de son nom 
dans la dite poursuite et qu'il suffisait au dit requerant Walker de demander 
a cette Cour le rejet de la discontinuation et du desaveu du dit Procureur Gene 
ral Turcotte;

A rejett^ et rejette le dit desaveu et la dite discontinuation ou desistement 
et les declare non avenus et ordonne la continuation des procedures au nom 
du Procureur General, et renvoi le dit bref de Mandamus sans frais sur la con 
testation de ce bref.

Sur la defense en droit faite par la defenderesse a la demande du dit Hono- 20 
rable Procureur General;

Considerant que, par le dit article 997, il est decr6te que si une corporation 
assume quelque pouvoir qui ne lui appartient pas ou ne lui est pas confere par 
la loi, le Procureur General doit ou peut poursuivre cette infraction tel que 
mentionne au dit article ;

Considerant que la pretention du dit Honorable Procureur General est que 
la Defenderesse a assume le pouvoir de clore une rue qu'elle n'avait pas le 
droit de clore, et qu'elle a ainsi assume un pouvoir qui ne lui est pas accorde 
par la loi;

Considerant que la partie de la dite defense en droit soutenant que le Pro- 30 
cureur General ne pouvait proceder en 1'absence de la Cite de Montreal, est 
devenu sans effet par 1'intervention de la dite Cite :

A renvoye et renvoie la dite defense en droit avec depens ;
Sur le merite de la demande principale et de la dite intervention.
Considerant qu'il a ete prouve que la ruelle Blache avait une largeur de 

28 pieds, et formait un cul-de-sac, a partir de la rue LaMontagne jusque vis-a 
vis 1'immeuble portant le numero 661 des plan et livre de renvoi offlciels du 
quartier St. Antoine, de la Cite de Montreal, et que cette rue etait entouree de 
clOtures, et que la Cite de Montreal y a fait des travaux, et notamment y a 
pose des trottoirs et tuyaux a 1'eau, et que les proprietes longeant cette rue ou 40 
ruelle etaient designees dans les titres comme bornees par cette rue ;

Considerant qu'il a, de plus, ete juge le 9 mars 1864, par la Cour d'Appel, 
dans une cause de Johnson et al., vs Archambault, que la dite ruelle est une 
rue publique;

Considerant que la dite compagnie de chemin de fer ne parait pas avoir ete 
autorisee a clore la dite rue, comme elle 1'a fait, et qu'il s'en suit que la dite
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demande du demandeur et la dite intervention et les moyeus d'intervention RECORD, 
sont bien fondes quant a la demande de la dite Rue ;    

Considerant que le dit deniandeur es qualite, nepouvait danscetfc instance {» ^f 
recouvrir des dommages qui auraient ete eprouves par le requerant Walker, vu Superior 
que ces dommages ne resultent pas de la fermeture de cette rue pour la partei our ' 
du terrain qui appartient encore an requerant Walker, mais du defautde lade- NO <^a 
fenderesse d'executer une obligation que Walker pretend avoir etd assumes de judgment 
sa part d'avoir une rue plus large que la rue Blache ; of the Supe-

Considerant que la dite intervenante n'a eprouve aucun dommage ; rior Court 
-JQ A maintenu et maintient la dite demande et les dits moyens d'intervention, rendered 

et condamne la dite compagnie defenderesse a reouvrir la dite rue, tel que ci- ^^tJ'1ac^fa^' 
clessus designee sous un delai de six mois, a compter de cette date, et a defaut _ . , 
par la dite defenderesse de reouvrir la dite rue, autorise la dite intervenante et 
le dit Requerant Walker a reouvrir la dite rue, aux frais, depens, risques et 
perils de la dite defenderesse et condamne la dite defenderesse aux depens de 
la demande et de 1'intervention distraits aux avocats des parties, sauf toute- 
fois les frais d'enqueite, cliaque partie payant ses frais d'enquete, vu qu'ils ont 
surtout ete faits pour etablir des dommages qui ne resultent pas des faits 
seuls de la fermeture de la rue, ou qui ne sont pas prouves.

20
The 5th June, 1891.

The said Defendants file a writ in appeal of the foregoing final judgment 
and give notice of security.

The 22nd June, 1891.
The said Appellants give the security required on said appeal : (Edward 

Rawling & Robert Kerr become sureties). 
Montreal, 10th September 1891.

E. DESMARAIS,
Dept. P.

30      

SCHEDULE No. 3.

Quebec, ce 4 Janvier L889.

MM. BARNARD & BARNARD, Avocats, Montreal. No. 3. 
Messieurs, ^"f °fe 

J'ai 1'honneur de vous autoriser a vous servir de mon nom officiel pour ^ ^ ' 
poursuivre la Compagnie du chemin de fer de I'Atlantique et du Nord Quest Barnard & 
au nom de William Walker pour les motifs enonces dans la declaration sou- Barnard au- 

, ~ mise, a condition que le poursuivant fasse un depot de deux cents piastres thorizing the 
($200.00.) pour rendre le G-ouvernement indemne des frais dans cette poursuite. use of his 

J'ai 1'honneur d'etre, . "am^'
Messieurs, ^f"?-) 

Votre tout devoue, Dated Jan. 4, 
(Signe.) ARTHUR TURCOTTE. ig89.

Procureur-General.
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[CERTIFIE.]

(Signe.) Jus. A. DEFOY, 
Assistant Procureur-Gen^ral.

Copy filed by consent to replace lost original.
(Signed.) BARNARD & BARNARD

For Petitioner.

(Signed.) ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH.
For Deft.

(ENDORSED.)
»

Plaintiffs Exhibit A, with order for writ to issue. Fyled 14th Feb., 1889.

SCHEDULE No. f>.

Province of Quebec,
District of Montreal. 

Superior Court for Lower Canada.

No. 842

VICTORIA, by the grace of God, of the 2O- 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
Empress of India.

To any of the Bailiffs of the said Superior Court acting in the District of 
Montreal.

(1 reef in ft :
We command you to summon The Atlantic & North West Railway Com 

pany, a body politic and corporate having its principal place of business in the 
City and District of Montreal, to be and appear before our said Superior Court, 
in the Court House in the City and District of Montreal, the nineteenth day 
of February instant or the next following juridicial day, to answer the demand 
of the Honorable Arthur Turcotte of the City and District of Quebec, in his ca 
pacity of Attorney-General of the Province of Quebec, contained in the hereto 
annexed declaration, and, have there and then, or before, this writ and your 
proceedings thereon.

In Witness Whereof we have caused the Seal of our said Court to be ; 
hereunto affixed, at Montreal, this fourteenth day of February in the year of 
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.

(Signed.) A. B. LONGPRE,
Prothonotary of the said Court.

30
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No. 842. s"peri°r

(^ourt.

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, .............................. .Plaintiff. No. 4.
Writ of

VS. Summon?
and Petition,

10 The Atlantic and North West Railway Company,. . ........... .Defendant." reo.,

To any one of the Honorable Judges of this Court :
The Petition of the Honorable Arthur Turcotte in his capacity of Attorney- 

General of the Province of Quebec.
Respectfully represents :
That up to the year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven a certain street 

or lane, in the City of Montreal, called Blache .street, or Blache lane, having 
its outlet on Mountain street, in the said City, and running in the direction 
of Donegani street, and as a continuation thereof, the said street or lane 

20 called Blache beginning opposite cadastral number six hundred and sixty- 
one of St. Antoine Ward of the City of Montreal, and extending to 
and having its outlet in Mountain street as aforesaid, existed as a public 
street, the land constituting which had from time immemorial been dedicated 
to the public as a thoroughfare and was public property and having been ac 
knowledged as and declared to be such by a certain judgment of the Court of 
Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, appeal side, sitting at Montreal, rendered on 
the ninth day of March eighteen hundred and sixty-four, in a certain cause in 
stituted for the purpose of having the said street declared to be public pro 
perty, and in which cause Dame Sarah -Johnson and others were Plaintiffs and 

30 Joseph Archambault was Defendant.
That in the said year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the said Com 

pany Defendant acquired by means of proceedings in expropriation the strip 
of ground fronting on said lane on both sides thereof, and under pretext that 
..thereby all rights of servitude in favor of proprietors abutting on said street 
had become vested in the said Company alone, the said Company Defendant 
has since the said expropriation closed the said street at its intersection with 
Mountain street aforesaid, and made all ingress and outgress impossible to 
the public in general, there being no other outlet to said Blache lane than 
Mountain street.

40 That the closing of said street is particularly damaging' to William Walker, 
manufacturer of the said City of Montreal, and to the other proprietors whose 
properties formerly and before said expropriation abutted on said lane, inas 
much as the said expropriation was made on the distinct understanding that 
the said properties would not by reason of the said expropriation lose their 
frontage on a street, whereas by means of the closing of said Blache lane or 
Blache street as aforesaid, the properties of the said William Walker and of
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the other proprietors formerly fronting on said Blache lane or Blachc street 
have no outlet whatever in rear, to their great and manifest damage, to wit to 
the damage to the said Walker of five thousand dollars.

That the closing of said street aforesaid by the said Company J )efendant 
and the keeping of said street closed ever since, so as to deprive the public in 
general and the proprietors in the vicinity in particular of their right of using 
the same was and is illegal, and constitutes the exercise by the said Company 
Defendant of a power, franchise and privilege, which does not belong to it, 
or is not conferred upon it by law, and is a case governed by article W*7 of 
the Code of Civ!) Procedure for Lower Canada. ^&

That the present proceeding is taken at the request of the said William 
Walker, and tliat the person who has become security for the costs whi^h may 
be incurred by reason hereof, is Thomas Darling of Montreal, Esquire, Ac 
countant.

Wherefore your Petitioner prays that a Writ of Summons under said article 
of the Code and following articles do issue and that the said Company Defend 
ant be condemned to re-open the said street and leave it free for public use, 
and restore the same to the condition it was in before the said Company De 
fendant closed the same as aforesaid, and that in default of the said Defendant 
re-opening the said street within fifteen days of (lie service upon it of the.^ 
judgment to be rendered in this cause, that the same be re-opened at its ex-" 
pcrnc. the whole with costs distraits to the undersigned Attorneys, the said 
Petitioner reserving to himself the right of taking such other and further con 
clusions in the premises as may become advisable.

Montreal, ^8 December 1HHH.
(Signed.) BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Petitioner.
Thomas Darling of the City of Montreal, Esyuirc, Accountant, being duly 

sworn doth depose and say that he is one of the proprietors referred to in the 
above Petition as being equally damaged with the said William Walker by 30 
the closing of said Blache lane and that the facts stated in the above Petition 
are true.

And further deponent saith not and hath signed. 
Swoin and acknowledged before me^

at Montreal this thirteenth day of
February eighteen hundred and
eiuhty-nine. 

(Signet,) \J. A. CLEVELAND, X. P. ' (Signed.)
(Commissionnerin the District of
Montreal for all Courts of Record 40
in Lower Canada.)

(ENDORSED.)

Petition by Plaintiff and affidavit for writ to issue, Fylrd 14th February, 
IHs'i. Gr.mtcd, Mr. J. Mathicu. William Walker deposits the sum of two hun 
dred dollars as security for costs, (Paraphed) W. B. Acct,

THOS. DARLING.
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Canada }
Province of Quebec, I
District of Montreal. J

SCHEDULE No. 7.

Superior Court.

RECORD.

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney General,. ............. .Plaintiff.

10
The Atlantic and North-West Kailway Company,. ............ .Defendants.

And the Defendants, for demurrer to the Plaintiffs action and demand, 
say :

That the allegations of the petition of the Honorable the Attorney- 
General, are insufficient in law to maintain the conclusions thereof.

1st Because it appears from the said petition that the present action is 
taken under the provisions of Article 997, of the Code of Civil Procedure and 
following articles, and because no such right of action as that sought to be 
enforced in the present cause is given under the said articles.

2nd Because the Attorney-General is not entitled under the said article 
20 997, and following articles, to the remedies prayed for in and by his said 

petition.
3rd Because the Attorney General is not entitled b/ law to ask under 

the said articles of the Code, that the Defendants be condemned to re-open 
the street in question, or restore' the same to the condition it was previously 
in, nor that the same lie re-opened at the Defendants' expense.

4th Because it is alleged in the said petition that the street or lane known 
as Blache lane is situated within the limits of the municipality of the City of 
Montreal, and is a public street, and because it does not appear, nor is it 
alleged in the said petition, that the City of Montreal have been called into 

«A or made parties to the present suit, or have ever been called upon or have 
refused to take steps to re-open the said street.

5th Because the conclusions of the said petition do not flow from the 
allegations thereof.

Wherefore the Defendants pray, that the said action may be hence dis 
missed with costs distraits to the undersigned Attorneys.

Montreal, March 14th, 1SS9.
(Signed,) ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEKEDITH,

Attorneys for Defendants.

40 * And without waiver of the foregoing demurrer, for further plea to the 
Plaintiff's action, the Defendants say :

1st That the Plaintiff, in his capicity of Attorney-General of the Pro 
vince of Quebec, is not entitled to have or demand the conclusions asked for 
by his said petition.

I'nd That the Defendants are a body politic and corporate, incorporated 
by a Statute of Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, and are subject to the

In the

and -Plea?,
Kyled 15th

March,
1889.



RECORD, exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament, and of the officers of the 
" "" Government of the Dominion of Canada, and that the Attorney-General of 

"  " ^ the Province of Quebec, has no power or right by law or under the constitu 
tion, to take any proceeding whatsoever against the Defendants.

Wherefore the Defendants pray that the Plaintiff's action may be hence 
dismissed with costs.

Montreal, March 14th, ]HH1). 
and Fleas, (Signed,) ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH, 

Fyled 15th . ' Attorney's for Defendants. 
March, 1889. * ?n

/r^ / V 1V

o» z»»<? . ^^ without waiver of the foregoing plea for further plea to the Plain 
tiff's action and demand, Defendants say :

1st That all the allegations of the petition in this cause made and fyled, 
except in so far as they are hereinafter admitted to be true, are false and un 
founded.

ihid That it is specially false that Blache lane referred to in the petition 
was ever a public street, or was ever used by the public as such, and the 
Defendants allege that the said lane was and has always been a %)rivatc lane, 
serving as a means of communication to the properties abutting thereon, and 
that the only persons having any right in or using the said lane, were the pro- ^0 
prietors of the properties abutting thereon, having a common right of passage 
from their said properties to Mountain street.

3rd. That true it is, as alleged in the said petition, that the Defendants 
have acquired, by means of proceedings in expatriation, all those portions of 
the properties surrounding said lane, fronting and abutting thereon, and are 
now the proprietors and owners by good and valid titles of all the lands front 
ing and abutting upon the said lane, including that portion of the property of 
William Walker, mentioned in the said petition, abutting on the said lane ; 
and that neither the said William Walker, nor any of the adjoining proprietors 
now have any rights in, to or upon the lane in question, nor own any property 30 
abutting thereon ; and that the said William Walker, and the other pro 
prietors whose properties formerly and before the said expropriation abutted 
on the said lane, have received compensation from the Company Defendants 
for all damages of every kind and nature whatsoever caused to them by the 
building of the said (Railway including the damage, if any, caused to them by 
the closing of the said lane, the whole as will appear by reference to copies of 
the deeds of sale from the said proprietors to the Railway Company herewith 
produced to form part hereof, the said proprietors being well aware when they 
sold, that the said lane would be closed by the Defendants. #

4th. That by the purchase of the properties aforesaid, the Defendants 40 
have acquired the rights of servitude and passage over the said lane, of all per 
sons who had any right or title therein or thereto, and had and have the right 
by law and power under their charter, and the Railway Act, to erect, build and 
maintain their railway thereon, and that the building and maintaining of the 
said railway, and the closing of the said lane was and is legal, and did not 
and does not constitute the exercise by the Defendants of any power, fran-
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10

chise or privilege not belonging to them, or not conferred upon them by law. 
Wherefore the Defendants pray that the Plaintiff's action may be hence 

dismissed with costs.
Montreal, March 14th, 1889.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Rec'd. Copy. Attorneys for Defendants. 

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

(ENDORSED.) 

Demurrer and Pleas filed 15th March, 18s<), (Paraphed,) A. B. L.

SCHEDULE No. 9.
Before :
Mtre William de M. Marler, the undersigned Public Notary for the Pro 

vince of Quebec, residing at the city of Montreal.
Appeared :
William Walker, of the said city of Montreal, plumber and manufacturer,
Who hath, by these presents, sold with legal warranty

. Unto the Atlantic & North West Railway Company, a body corporate, 
duly incorporated, herein acting and accepting by Charles Drinkwater, of the 
said City of Montreal, the Secretary of the said company hereto present, and 
accepting, the following immoveable property, which is acquired by the said 
Railway Company for the purposes of their railway, namely,

DESCRIPTION.

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 5.
Demurrer
and Pleas,.

Filed 15th
March, 1889.
  Continued^

No. 6.
Deed of Sale
by William

Walker
to the

Atlantic and 
N. W. Rail 
way Co'y. 

Defendant's 
Exhibit 
No. 1, 

Dated 23rd 
June, 1887.

A portion of that certain lot known and distinguished on the official plans 
and in the book of reference of the St. Antoine Ward, of the said city of 
Montreal, by the No. 661, and on the plan and book of reference of said Rail- 

30 way Company by the No. 29, said portion measuring :>5 ft. in depth on the 
north-east side, and 38 ft. in depth on the south-west side, by a width of 27 
ft., and containing nine hundred and eighty-five and a-half feet in superficies, 
the whole English measure and more or less, and with the buildings thereon 
erected, bounded at the north-west end by Blache Lane, at the south east end 
and on the north-east side by the remainder of the said lot number 661, and on 
the south west side by the said lot official number 662 of the said ward, as the 
said property now subsists with all its rights, members and appurtenances 
without exception or reserve of any kind on the part of the vendor, unless it 
be of the buildings on the said property, which the vendor reserves for himself 

40 and which will belong to him provided he removes the same before the first of 
July next, and failing his so doing before the said date, the same shall remain 
the property of the purchasers.

TITLE.

The vendor acquired the property as follows :
From Robert S. Auld and others by deed of sale passed before W. B. S.
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RECORD Reddy, Notary, on the 16th of April, 1886, duly registered on the 19th of May

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 6.
Deed of Sale
by William

Walker
to the

Atlantic and 
N. W. Rail 

way Comp'y. 
Defendant's 

Exhibit 
No. 1. 

Dated 23rd 
June, 1887. 
 Confintted.

following under No. 110,982.

POSSESSION.

10

To have and hold the said property unto the said purchasers as their ab 
solute property from this date and to take possession thereof forthwith.

VENDOR'S DECLARATION.

The vendor declared and covenanted :
1st. That said property is held under the tenure of franc aleu roturier in 

virtue of the deed of commutation passed before P. Lacombe, notary, on the 
26th February 1847.

2d. That said property is free from all assessments and rates general or 
special to the date hereof and of all encumbrances, except that hereinafter re 
leased.

CONDITIONS.
This sale is thus made subject to the following conditions, to the fulfil 

ment whereof the purchasers oblige themselves, namely :
1st. To pay the costs of this deed and its registration. 20 
2d. To pay all assessments and rates which may hereafter be imposed upon 

the said property, including those for the current year.

PRICE.

This sale is thus made for the price of five thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars which the purchasers have paid and the vendor acknowledges to have 
received in full payment, discharge and satisfaction, as well of the said land as 
of the damages caused to him and the remainder of his property by the exer 
cise by the railway company of their powers and franchises thereon ; %Q,

And hereto intervened Dame Laura Georgina Brown, of the said City of 
Montreal, widow of the late James Rose, in his lifetime of the same place, 
merchant, the creditor named in a certain deed of obligation and hypothec upon 
the said sold property executed before W. B. S. Reddy, notary, on the 22nd 
May, 1885, and duly registered in the registry office for the registration division 
of Montreal West on the 24th of the same month under No. 111021, who, after 
taking communication of this deed, declared herself therewith content and re 
leased and discharged the above described and presently sold property of and 
from all claims or demands, privilege or hypothec thereon in her favor, reserv 
ing in full force without novation of any kind or derogation to rank and prior- 49, 
ity thereof her rights, privileges and hypothecs against the remainder of the 
vendor's property;

And hereto also intervened Dame Annie Munro, wife of the vendor and 
duly authorized by him, who after taking communication of this deed declared 
herself therewith content, and renounced as well for self as for her children to 
all dower and right of dower, customary or covenanted, which she or her chil 
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dren may or might have or claim upon the said sold property. 
Whereof Acte.
Thus done and passed at the City of Montreal on the 23rd day of June, 

1887, and of record in the office of said Mtre Marler under No. 13251, and 
after due reading hereof the parties signed in the presence of said Notary.

(Signed) LAURA Gr. EOSE, 
" WM. WALKER, 

." ANNIE WALKER, 
" C. DRINKWATER,

W. de M. MARLER, X. P.

(ENDORSED.)

Sale by William Walker to the Atlantic and North-West Railway Com 
pany, dated 23rd June, 1887. Exh. No. 1, fyled by Defendant on the 15th March, 
1889, (Paraphed) A. B. L.

20

RECOED.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 6.
Deed of Sale

by William
Walker
to the

Atlantic and 
N. W. Rail 

way Co. 
Defendant's 

Exhibit 
No. 1. :- 

Dated 23rd 
June, 1887. 
 Continued.

SCHEDULE No. 10.

Before William de M. Marler, the undersigned Public Notary for the Pro 
vince of Quebec, residing at the City of Montreal:

Appeared :
Michael M. Dowling, of the said city of Montreal, Gentleman: who hath 

by these presents sold with legal warranty :
Unto the Atlantic and North-west Railway Company, a body corporate, 

30 duly incorporated, having its chief place of business at Montreal herein acting 
and accepting by Charles Drinkwater, of the said City of Montreal, the Secretary 
of the said Company, hereto present accepting, the following immovable property 
which is required by the Railway Company for the purposes of their railway, 
namely:

DESCRIPTION.

An emplacement described as lot number thirty-two, on the location plan 
of that part of the railway of the said Railway Company, lying between Wind- 

40 sor street and the city limits, and more particularly as that part of lot number 
six hundred and sixty-five A (665 A) on the official plan and book of refer 
ence of the St. Antoine Ward, of the said city of Montreal, which is described 
as follows :

A lot of land measuring fifty-two feet in depth in the north-east side, and 
fifty-six feet two inches in depth on the south-west side by a width of forty-three 
feet eight inches, and containing two thousand three hundred and sixty-one

No. 7. 
Deed of Sale

by 
M. Dowling

to
Defendants.
Defendant's

Exhibit
No. 2.

Dated 6th
July, 1887.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 7.
Deed of Sale 
by M. Bow 

ling to 
Defendants, 
Defendant's 

Exhibit 
No. 2. 

Dated 6th 
July, 1887. 
 Continued.

feet in superficies, the whole English measure, and more or lessjand with the 
buildings thereon. Bounded at the north-west end by Blache Lane, at the south 
east end by the remainder of said lot 665 A, on the north-east side by lot official 
number six hundred and sixty-five (665) of said ward, and on the south-west 
side by Mountain street. As the said property now subsists with all its rights, 
members and appurtenances, without exception or reserve of any kind, on the 
part of the vendor, who acquired the same from Jean Decarie, by deed of sale, 
passed before E. Guy, notary, on the 10th of March, 1S51, registered 14th 
March, 1H51, No. 9340.

POSSESSION.

To have and to hold the said property unto the purchasers as their abso 
lute property from this date, with immediate possession.

VENDOR'S DECLARATION.

The vendor declared and covenanted :
1st. That he is the absolute owner of the said property under the above title ; 
That the same is free from all encumbrances.
±id. That the said property is held under the tenure of/vw/r r/Avf ;Wv/vVr 

having been duly commuted by deed before E. Lafleur, notary, dated this day. .,

PlUCE.

The present sale is thus made for and in consideration of the sum of fom* 
thousand seven hundred and fifiy dollars, which the vendor acknowledges to 
have received from the purchasers at the execution hereof in full payment, as 
well of the value of the said property as of the damages suffered by the vendor 
by the exercise of the powers and franchises of the said Railway Company 
thereon, and as security to the said purchasers for the guarantee-by the vendor 
of the title to the property hereby sold by the vendor, the vendor hath by these 
presents hypothecated to the extent of the sum of twenty-four hundred dollars, go 
the following property which he declares belongs to him and to be free and 
clear of all encumbrances, namely : official lot number two hundred and thirty 
on the plan and book of reference of the St. Louis Ward of the city of Montreal, 
with the buildings thereon.

Whereof Acte:
Executed at the city of Montreal, on the 6th day of July, 1HS7, and of 

record in the office of Mtre. Marler, under No. 13,300, and after due reading 
hereof the parties signed in the presence of said Notary.

(Signed,) MiciiAEL Downxu,
" 0. DlflXKWATER, 40

W. de M. MARLKR, y.yj.
(ENDORSED.)

No. 13300, 6th July, 1887. Sale by Michael Dowling to the Atlantic and 
North-West Railway Company. Defendant's Exhibit No. ^, Fyled 14th March, 
1889, (Paraphed) A" B. L.
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[SCHEDULE No. 11. RECORD.

In the
Before Mtre. William cle M. Marler, the undersigned public notary for Superior 

the Province of Quebec, residing at the city of Montreal; Court. 
Appeared :
Alexander Watt, master baker, residing in the city of Montreal, acting _ ,°' ^ , 

herein as well in his own name, and also for and in the name of and as the tutor , Alex 
duly appointed to Stewart Anderson Ashley Watt, his minor brother, and \vatt et al, 

 JO hereunto duly authorized by the Hon. Mr. Justice Loranger, one of the Judges to 
of the Superior Court, in the district of Montreal, by an order granted by him Defendants, 
bearing date the '25th day of June last, of which a copy is hereunto annexed Dated 5th 
for reference, Lawrence William Watt, of the said city of Montreal, master August, 1887. 
baker, acting herein as well in his own name as also for and in the name of Defendants- 
Dame Ida Elizabeth Watt, wife of William Daniel McCallum, of Huntingdon, ^3 
in the said province, merchant, duly separated as to property from him, under 
a power of attorney from her, authorized by her said husband, dated 21st 
July last, and hereunto annexed, signed ne xanctar by the parties in presence 
of said notary, and Miss Kate Watt, spinster, of full age of majority, residing 

20 at the city of Montreal.
Who have by these presents-sold with legal warranty : 
Unto The Atlantic and Xorth-West Railway Company, a body corporate 

duly incorporated, having their chief place of business in Montreal, herein re 
presented and acting by Charles Drinkwater of the said City of Montreal, the 
secretary of the said Company, hereto present and accepting the following im 
movable property which is required by the said Railway Company for the pur 
poses of their railway namely :

   DESCRIPTION. 
oO

A lot of land known as lot number 27 on the location plan of that part of 
the railway, of the said Railway Company, lying between Windsor street 
and the city limits, and forming part of the lot known and distinguished 
on the official plan and book of reference of the St. Antoine Ward of the City 
of Montreal, as lot number six hundred and sixty, being of irregular figure 
measuring about eighty-six feet two inches in length, and containing two thou 
sand two hundred and fifty-six feet in superficies, the whole English measure, 
and more or less, and with the buildings thereon erected. Bounded on the 

40 north-west side by Blache lane, and partly by official lot number six hundred 
and fifty-five of said ward, on the south-east side by the remainder of the said 
lot number six hundred and sixty, and the north-east end by the said lot number 
six hundred and fifty-five, and at the south-west end by the lot official num 
ber six hundred and sixty-one of said ward, as the said property now subsists 
with all its rights, members and appurtenances without exception or reserve 
of any kind on the part of the vendors.
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RECORD. TITLE.
c\ f ™ The vendors acquired the property as legatees in ownership under the
Court* will8 °f their deceased father and mother who were in community of pro-
__' perty, and who acquired the said property during the existence of the said

No. 8. community from George Groves by deed of sale passed before J. S. Hunter,
Deed of Sale Notary, on the 25th June, 1873, registered on 'the 2nd July, 1873, No. 73,552.

by Alex
Watt et al., POSSESSION.

to 
Defendants. IQ
Dated 6th To have and to hold the said property unto the said purchasers as their 

August,1887. absolute property from this date and to take possession thereof forthwith.
Defts'. Ex.

—Continued. VENDORS DECLARATION.

The vendors declared and convenanted :
1st. That said property is held under the tenure of franc aim rotnricr 

in virtue of the deed of commutation passed before E. Moreau, Notary, on 
the sixteenth of March 1S(>7.

2nd. That said property is free from all assessments and rates general or 20 
special to the date hereof, and of all encumbrances except that hereinafter 
released.

3rd. That none of the vendors are married, except the said Ida Eliza 
beth Watt,

CONDITIONS.

This sale is thus made subject to the following conditions, to the fulfil 
ment whereof the purchasers oblige themselves, namely.

1st. To pay cost of this deed and its registration. 30 
2d. To pay all assessments and rates which may hereafter be imposed upon 

the said property including those for the current year.

PRICE.

This sale is thus made for the price of two thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars, which the purchasers have paid, and the vendors acknowledge to 
have received at the execution hereof in full payment, discharge and satis 
faction, as well of the price of the said propety as of the damages caused the 
vendors by the exercise of the said Railway Company of their powers and fran 
chises thereon.

Whereof Acte. 40
Thus done and passed at the City of Montreal, on the fifth day of August 

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, and of record in the office of
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the said Mtre. Marler, under No. 13,390, and after due reading hereof, the RECORD, 
parties signed in the presence of said Notary.

10

(Signed,) MARION KATE WATT, 
11 LAW. W. WATT, 
" ALEX. WATT, 
" C. DRINK WAVER,

W. DE M. MARLER, X. P.

(ENDORSED.)

No. 13390, 5th August, 1S87, Sale by Alex. Watt, et al. to the Atlantic 
and Noith-West Railway Company, Defendant's Exhibit, No. 3, Fyled l;~>th 
March, 1SS9 (Paraphed,/A. B. L. .

In the
Superior

Court,

No. 8.
Deed of Sale

by Alex.
Watt et al.

to
Defendants,
Dated 6th

August,
1887. 

Defts1 . Kx.
No. 3, 

 Continued.

SCHEDULE No. 1:1

Before :
Mtre William de M. Marler the undersigned Public Notary for the Pro 

vince of Quebec, residing at the City of Montreal.
Appeared :
John Brennan of the city of Quebec, Hotel Manager, herein acting in his 

quality of Tutor to John James Brennan, minor child issue of his marriage 
with his deceased wife, Margaret Brennan, as such Tutor duly appointed on 
the ad\*ice of a family council held before the prothoiiotary of the Superior 

:30 Court for Lower Canada, in the 1 District of Montreal on the  25th of September, 
1887, as appears by the Acte of tutorship homologated on that day and duly 
registered on the -JStli of the same month under No. 99909 and hereunto duly 
authorized by the Honorable Mr. Justice Mathieu, one of the judges of the 
Superior Court in the said District by judgment rendered on the 18th Novem 
ber instant.

Who hath by these presents sold with legal warranty :
Unto :

The Atlantic and North West Railway Company, a body corporate, duly incor 
porated, having its place of business at the City of Montreal, herein acting by 

£0 Charles Drinkwater of the City of Montreal, the secretary of the said company, 
herein present and accepting the following immoveable property namely :

DESCRIPTION.

A part of that certain lot known on the official plan and in the book of 
reference of the St. Antoine Ward of the City of Montreal by the number six

No. 9.
Deed of Sale

by John
Brennan,
Tutor to

Defendants,
Dated 26th
Nov., 1887.
Defendant's

Exhibit
No. 4.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court,

No. 9.
Deed of Sale

by John
Brennan,
Tutor to

Defendants,
Dated 26th
November,

1887,
Defendant's 

Exhibit 
No. 4. 

 Continued.

hundred and sixty-five and described on the location plan and in the book of 
reference of said railway by the number thirty-one, measuring forty-six feet two 
inches in depth on the north east side and fifty-two feet in depth on the south 
west side by a width of sixty-three feet four inches and containing three thou 
sand one hundred and nine feet in superficies, the whole English measure and 
more or less. Bounded on the north end by Blache Lane, at the south-east end 
by the remainder of said lot Xo. 665, on the north-east side by official lot six 
hundred and sixty-two, the property of one Koester, and on the south-west 
side by official lot Xo. six hundred and sixty-five A, the property of Matthew 
Cowling, as the said property now subsists, with all its rights, members and 
appurtenances without exception or reserve of any kind on the part of the 
vendor.

TITLE.

The vendor acquired the said property in the manner set forth in the 
annexed abstract of title.

POSSESSION.
20

To have and to hold the said property unto the said purchasers as their 
absolute property from this date and to take possession thereof forthwith.

VENDOR'S DECLARATIONS.

The vendor declared and convenanted.
1st. That said property is held iinder tenure of fninc <tl(j n rot it riff in vir 

tue of the deed of commutation passed before P. Lacombe, Notary, on the 
15th April 1841, and the commutation paid. 3Q

2nd. That said property is free from all encumbrances and all the assess 
ments and rates general or special to the date hereof:

CONDITIONS.

This sale is thus made subject to the following conditions, to the fulfilment 
whereof the purchasers oblige themselves, viz.

1st. To pay the costs of this deed and its registration.
2nd. To pay all assessments and rates which may hereafter be imposed 

upon the said property. 40
This sale is thus made for the price of two thousand one hundred and fifty- 

four dollars, which the purchasers have paid and the vendor acknowledged to 
have received at the execution hereof in full payment, discharge and satisfac 
tion as well of the value of the said property as of the damages caused the ven 
dor by the exercise of the said railway company of their powers and franchises 
thereon.
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Whereof acte RECORD.
Thus done and passed at the City of Montreal, on the 26th day of   

November, 1887, and of record in the office of said Mtre. Marler, under In the
'No. 13744, and after due reading hereof the parties signed in the presence of Superior
said notary. Court.

(Signed) JOHN BRENNAN, j^~9
C. DRTNKWATFU, Deed of Sale

" W. de M. MARLER, by John
N. P. Brennan,

ABSTRACT. Tutor, to the
1O Defendants,

()f the title of official lot Xo. 665 St. Antoine Ward, referred to in the deed of Dated 26th
sale from John Brennan, os qualite, to the Atlantic and Xorth West Eaihvay Nov> I 887',
Company, passed before the undersigned Xotarv this twenty-sixth day of Xov- T7 e f\-an f 

i -TolA " " " Exh. l\o. 4. ember, 1S8<.
n-ii   i i i i -i r TT T 1st. llns pro})erty \vas sokl by the Montreal General Hospital to .James

Brennan by deed of sale passed before J. S. Hunter, Xotary, on the 26th June, 
I860.

2nd. The said James Brennan was in community of property with Dame 
Harriet Fletcher and died intestate, on the 17th December, 1S69, leaving his 

^" three children as his heirs at law, namely Margaret, Thomas and Mary Ann, 
and by deed passed before C. F. Papineau, Xotary, on the 15th July, 1870, 
registered on the 19th July, 1S70, under the Xo. 58691, the said Margaret 
Brennan, Thomas Brennan and Mary Ann Brennan, sold to their mother 
Dame Harriet Fletcher all their rights in the property in question.

3rd. The said Dame Harriet Fletcher died 23rd July, 1873, after having 
executed her will before C. F. Papineau and colleague notaries, on the 16th July, 
1870, registered on the sth August, 1873, Xo. 74111, by which she bequeathed 
all her property to her children Afargaret and Thomas Brennan. And in the 
partition of the said Dame Harriet Fletcher's succession passed before C. F. 

"*" Papineau, notary, on the Kth August, 1873, registered 9th August, 1873, under 
Xo. 74140, the property in question was allotted to Dame Margaret Brennan. 

4th. The said Dame Alargaret Brennan died on the 12th September, 1877, 
after haying executed a holograph will, dated 18th June, 1877, and duly passed 
on the 25th September, 1S77, and registered on the 2Sth September, 1877, Xo. 
99908, by which she bequeathed all her property to her child or children; 
only one child was born of said Margaret Brcnnan, namely, John James 
Brennan,

(Signed) JOHN BKENNAN, 
" C. DRINKWATER, 

40 " W. de M. MAULER,
N.P. 

(ENDORSED.)

Xo: 13744, 26th Xovember, 1SS7, Sale by John Brennan, Tutor, to the 
Atlantic and Xorth-West Railway Company, Defendant's Exhibit Xo. 4, Fyled, 
15th March, 1889, (Paraphed) A.B.L.
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RECORD SCHEDULE No. 13
In the

Superior Before:
Court. Mtre William de M. Marler the undersigned Public Notary for the Pro 
J TO vince of Quebec residing at the City of Montreal. 

Deed°ofSale Appeared:
by Henry Henry Ward and Alexander Gowdey both of the said City of Montreal, 
Ward and real estate agents and accountants acting herein in their quality of joint cura- 

Alex. tors duly named and appointed by the Honourable Mr. Justice Taschereau, 
Gowdey, es one of the Judges of the Superior Court in the District of Montreal, on the ^/* 

qual, fifth day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, to the property abandoned 
by Edward C. Hughes of the city of Montreal, Cabinet Maker, an insolvent, as 
appears by the act of appointment dated that day and duly registered in the re- 

M«rdi 1888 &istrv omce f°r tne Registration division of the Registration office of Montreal 
Defendants' West on the 19th of January last under No 115090, with a notice registered on 

Exhibit the same day under the No. 110591 describing the property affected thereby and 
No 5. in their said quality hereunto duly authorized by a judgment rendered by Mr. 

Justice Gill on the 23rd day of January 1888, of which a copy is hereunto 
annexed for reference.

Who have by these presents sold with legal warranty, 20 
Unto:
The Atlantic and North West Railway Company a body corporate duly 

incorporated herein acting and accepting by Charles Drinkwater, of the said 
City of Montreal, the Secretary of the said Company, the following immoveable 
property which is required by the said railway company for the purposes of 
their railway, namely,

DESCRIPTION.

A portion of that certain lot of land known and distinguished on the offi 
cial plan and book of reference of the St. Antoine Ward of the said City o 
Montreal as the north east half of lot number 661 and described as lot number 
28 on the map or plan and book of reference of the said railway, said portion mea 
suring thirty-one feet and ten inches in depth on the north east side and thirty- 
five feet in depth on the south west side, by a width of twenty-seven feet and 
containing nine hundred and two feet in superficies, the whole English measure 
and more or less, and with the buildings thereon erected. Bounded, at the 
north-west end, by Blache Lane, at the south-east end and on the south-west 
side by the remainder of said lot number 661 and on the north-east side by the 
lot official number six hundred and sixty of said ward.

As the property now subsists with all its rights, members and appurtenan- 
ces without exception or reserve of any kind on the part of the vendors.

TITLE.

The vendors acquired said property in virtue of their appointment as joint 
curators to the property abandoned by the said Edward C. Hughes, who ac-
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quired from Robert S. Auld et al., by deed of sale passed before C. R. \V. Kirt- RKCORD.
son, X. P., on the 2nd of May 1S«S">, duly registered in .the registry office for the   
registration division of Montreal west, on the twenty-eighth of December of the ^n tllc
same year, under No. Ill722. ' '  Superior

L OUTT.

POSSESSION. No. 10.
AIx. Gowdey

To have and to hold the said property unto the said purchasers as their cs <lu 
IQ absolute property from tins date and to take possession thereof forwith. Defendants

Dated 10th'
VENDORS DEC LA NATION. March, 1 S88,

Defendants'
The vendors declared and convenanted. K*h. No. 5. 
1st. That said property is held en fnnic (den, rttturicr by deed of connnu-  Continued. 

tation passed before 1'. Lacombe and his colleague notaries, the 2(ith day of 
February 1S47.

2nd That the said property is free and clear of all encumbrances and of 
all assessments and rates, general or special, to the date hereof.

20
CONDITIONS.

This sale is thus made subject to the following conditions to the fulfilment 
whereof the purchasers oblige themselves namely.

1st. To pay the cost of this deed and its registration.
2nd. To pay all assessments and rates which may hereafter be imposed 

upon the said property.

PKICE. 
80

This sale is thus made for the price of six hundred and twenty-five dol 
lars, which the purchasers have paid and the vendors acknowledged to have 
received in full payment, discharge and satisfaction, as well of the said land as 
of the damages caused by the exercise, by the Railway Company, of their powers 
and franchises thereon.

Whereof acte.
Done and passed at the City of Montreal, on the tenth day of March, 

eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, and of record in the office of said Mtre. 
Marler, under Xo. fourteen thousand and sixty-two, and after due reading 

^ hereof the parties signed in the presence of said Notary.

(Signed), HENRY WARD. 
" ALEX GOWDEY. 
" C. DRINKWATER. 
" W. DE M. MARLER,

N.P.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 10. 
Deed of Sale

by Alex, 
Gowdey es

qua!, to
Defendants,
Dated 10th

March, 1888.
Defendant's

Exhibit
No. 5.

 Continued.

(ENDORSED.)

Dated 10th March, 1888, sale by Henry Ward and Alex. Gowdey, es qual. 
to the Atlantic and North West Railway Company, Defendant's Exhibit 
No. 5.

No. 11.
Deed of Sale
by Geo. S.
Koester to

Defendants,
Dated 20th
May, 1887,
Defendants
Exh. No. 6.

1C

SCHEDULE No. 14.

Before :
William de M. Marler, the undersigned Public Notary, for the Province 20 

of Quebec, residing at the City of Montreal.
Appeared :
George S. Koester, of the said City of Montreal, restaurant proprietor.
Who hath by these presents sold with legal warranty unto The Atlantic 

& North-West Railway Company, a body corporate, duly incorporated, hereto 
present and accepting by Charles Drinkwater, the Secretary of the said Com 
pany, the following immoveable property, which is required by the said 
Railway Company for the purposes of their railway, viz.

DESCRIPTION. 30

A lot of land known and designated on the location plan and book of 
reference of that part of the said railway between Windsor Street, and the 
City limits, as number thirty and more particularly described as follows : 

A lot of land forming part of lot number six hundred and sixty two (662), 
on the official plan and book of reference of St. Antoine Ward, of the City of 
Montreal, and measuring thirty-eight feet in width at the north-east end and 
forty-six feet two inches at the south-west end by a length of sixty-two feet, 
and containing two thousand six hundred and nine feet in superficies, the 
whole English measure, more or less, with buildings thereon erected, bounded 
on the north-west side by Blache Lane, on the south-east side by the remain 
der of said official lot number six hundred and sixty-two (662), at the north 
east end by official lot number six hundred and sixty-one, of said ward, and at 40 
the south-west end by the lot official number six hundred and sixty-five of said 
ward. As the said property now subsists with all its rights members and appur 
tenances without exception or reserve of any kind on the part of the vendor.
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VENDORS' DECLARATION.

The vendor declared and covenanted :
1st. That said property is held under tenure of franc a I en rotnr/er, in virtue 

of the deed of commutation granted by the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of St. 
Sulpice passed before Lafleur, Notary, on the 13th day of May, 1887.

2nd. That the said property belongs to him absolutely by inheritance 
from his father, Joseph Anthony Thomas Koester, who died on or about the 
5th of November, 1860, leaving the said George Keoster, his only child as his 

10 universal legatee under his will before T. Doucet, Notary, and witnesses, dated 
 29th October, 1H60, registered 18th November, 1884, No. 110,305, subject to 
his wife's usufruct during her lifetime. That his mother, Catherine Irish, died 
on or about the 31st May, 1S73. That there were other children of the said 
marriage, but they all predeceased their father without issue.

3rd. That said property is free and clear of all encumbrances and of all 
assessments general or special to this date, excepting always the hypothecary 
claims hereinafter discharged.

4th. That he is unmarried.

RECORD.

20

In the
Superior

Court..

No. 11.
Deed of Sale
by Geo. S.
Koester to

Defendants,
Dated 2.0th
May, 1887,
Defendant's

Exhibit
No. 6. 

  Cantimted*

POSSESSION.

To have and to hold the said property, unto the said purchasers as their 
absolute property from this date with immediate possession.

PRICE.

This sale is thus made for the price and sum of two thousand one hundred 
and fifty dollars, which the purchasers have at the execution hereof paid to the 
vendor and the latter acknowledges to have received in full payment, discharge 

20 and satisfaction, as well of the value of the said land as of the damages caused 
to him, or suffered 1 >y him, by reason of the exercise by the Railway Company 
of their franchises thereon.

INTERVENTION.

And to these presents intervened the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of St. 
Sulpice of Montreal, a body corporate duly incorporated, herein acting by the 
Reverend Jean Baptiste Larue, Priest, one of them, their duly authorized 
Attorney.

40 Who after taking communication of this deed, acknowledges to have 
received from the said vendor, at the execution hereof, the sum of eighty-three 
dollars and thirty-three cents, on account of the amount due them under the 
above mentioned deed of commutation and in consideration thereof, declared 
to release and discharge the above described immoveable property from their 
hypothec and privilege thereon, under said deed of commutation, reserving 
without novation or derogation to the rank and priority thereof, their rights
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RECORD remedies and recourse, against the remainer of the property affected thereby.
   Whereof Acte.
ln tlu Executed at Montreal on the 20th day of May, one thousand, eight hundred
c -()/n/ 't " and eighty-seven, and of record in the office of the said Mtre. Marler, under
__.' number thirteen thousand one hundred and eighty-six, and after due reading

No. H. hereof the parties signed in presence of said notary.
Deed of Sale (Signed), GEO. S. KOKSTEI;,

by Geo. S. " J. 1',. 1, \i:i K, Ptrv. /Vor.,
Koester t<. " ('. Dl!INK\VATKi;,

Defendants, « W. I>K M. M AUI.KU, ,V. P. in
Dated 20th lu
May, 1S.S 7. ,„ ,
Defendant's (ENDORSED.)

j^o',;" Xo. l:!1(5(). 2(>th May, 1S87, Sale by Geo. S. Koester to the Atlantic and 
_Continued. North-West Kaihvay Company, Defendant's Exhibit, Xo. 6, Kyled loth 

	March iss<» (Paraphed) A. B. E.

20

SCIIKDI LE Xo. 15.

No. ]2.
Motion of Province of Quebec j j } Sui-erior Court. 
Plaintiff to District of Montreal./ * 

reject demur-
rer. Fyled ^ j, j.) 

16th March, ^ (} - ^J- 
IScS'j.

"J'hc ITonoralile Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General. .............. .Plaintiff.
30

rx

The Atlantic and Xorth-West Ifaihvay Company. .............. .Defendant.

Motion tliat the Defendant's Demurrer in this cause filed be rejected as 
irregular and illegal and tending to change the summary character of the pro- 
eci'<line's in the matter, with costs, dixlruils to the undersigned. 

>iontrcal, loth March, 1SH9.
UAItNAIM) & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 49

To
Messrs. ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL and MEREDITH,

Attorneys for Defendants.
GENTLKMKN :

Take notice that the foregoing motion will be presented at the Superior
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Court, Montreal, in Chambers, on Saturday, the sixteenth instant, at half-past RECORD, 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, or as soon as counsel can be heard.    

Montreal, 15th March, 1889. In the
BARNARD & BARNARD, Superior 

Attorneys for Plaintiff. Coumud.
Received notice for 16th instant, at 1 ().:»<> in chambers, ^ ^ 9 

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH, MotSn of 
Attorneys for Defendants, Pltff. to reject

Demurrer.
tn (ENDORSED.) Fyled 16th
1U March, 1889.

Motion to reject Defendant's Dc.Miu-re.r, Fyled 16th March, 1889.  Continued.
Molioii. ri'iiroiii'r. M. M., J. S. C.

S<'Hi<;i>r[,i<; No. 16. No 13.
Plaintiff's

Province of Quebec, } T ,, <-,   r , , Rep icationTI- t   . p M , i r In the Superior Court. <. V> rDistrict of Montreal.! r L to Defen-
20 dant's De-

^\y Wj_ 9 murrer, 
^>U. 0-fc.j. Fyledj lgth

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-Ueneral............... .Plaintiff.

vx.

The Atlantic and Xorth-West Railway Company. .............. .Defendant.

on The Plaintiff for general replication to Defendant's demurrer fyled in this 
cause saith :

That each, all and every one of the allegations, set forth and contained in 
Plaintiff's re</i«: tc lilx'/lei', is and are sufficient in law.

Wherefore Plaintiff prays the dismissal of said demurrer with costs <!!*- 
trail* to the undersigned.

Montreal, 18th March, 1889.
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
Rec'd copy.

40 ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorneys for Defendants.

(ENDORSED.)

Plaintiff's Rr/>!inttiun to Defendant's J)cmnrr<'>', Fyled 18th March, 1889, 
, (Paraphed) A. B. L.
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RECORD. SCHEDULE No. 17.

In the Province of Quebec, \ T ,, Slirprior r.mirt 
5«/tewr District of Montreal./ In the Superior Court.

C<?«rA

  No. 842.
No. 14.

Plaintiff's The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General............... .Plaintiff.
Demurrer
to Defen 
dant's 1st. -s ' in 

Plea, Fyled, 1O 
18th. March, The Atlantic & North-West Eailway Company. ...... .... ..... .Defendant.

1889.
And the said Attorney General for law answer to the plea firstly pleaded 

by the Defendant saith, that the allegations therein are unfounded in law.
Because the fact that a Corporation, has been created under other laws, 

than those of the Province of Quebec, does not impair or affect the right of 
the Attorney-General, to interfere when such Corporation exercises within the 
said Province, and to the detriment of the inhabitants therein any power 
franchise or privilege which does not belong to it, or is not conferred upon it 
by law. 2O

Wherefore the said Attorney-General, prays that the said first plea, be 
hence dismissed with costs, distraits to the undersigned Attorneys. 

Montreal, 20th March, 1889.
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
(ENDORSED.)

Plaintiffs Demurrer to Defendant's First Plea, Fyled 18th March, 1889, 
(Paraphed) J. B. V. Dep. P. S. C.

30

No. 15. SCHEDULE No. 20.
Defendant's Canada, }
RePheatJ°? Province of Quebec! Superior Court.
Demu«r 8 District of Montreal./' 

to 1st plea
Fyled, 22nd .No. 842. 

March, 1889.

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney General................ Plaintiff. ft

rs. 

The Atlantic and North-West Railway Company................Defendants

The Defendants, for Replication to Plaintiff's demurrer to first plea herein 
fyled say:
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That all the allegations, matters and things set forth and contained in said RECORD.
Plaintiffs Demurrer are and each of them is false, untrue and unfounded in ;   ,
fact. _ /un '/l/or

That all the allegations, matters and things set forth and contained in Court
Defendant's said first plea, are and each of them is true and well founded in  
fact. No. 15.

Wherefore the Defendants pray the dismissal of the Plaintiff's said Defendants'
"D 1 * 4."

demurrer to their first plea, with costs, and further pray, as in and by the con- KeP ..°n, 
elusions of their said first plea they have already prayed. *° amtlffs 

Montreal, March 21st, 1889. i

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEEEDITH, March! 1889.
Attorneys for Defendants.   Continued. 

Hec'd Copy,
BARNARD & BARNARD,

For Petitioner.

(ENDORSED.)

Defendant's Replication to Plaintiff's Demurrer to First Plea, Fyled 22nd 
March 1889, (Paraphed) J. L., Dep. P. S. C.

SCHEDULE No. 22.

Province of Quebec, ) T ±\, o   /-< A No. 16. 
District of Montreal.} In the SuPen0r Court' Special

Answer to
AT O A O Defendant's 
NO. 842. 2nd Plea,

Fyled, llth 
The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General...............Petitioner. May, 1889.

rx. 

The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company................. Defendant

And the said Petitioner for special answer to the Defendants' second plea, 
denying expressly and specially, every specific allegation, in said plea not here 
inafter expressly admitted saith.

That the expropriation referred to by the Defendants was made on the 
special understanding that the said William Walker and the other proprietors, 
who at the time of the said expropriation had a frontage on the said Blache 
lane, would after the said expropriation, have a frontage upon a new street, which
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RECORD.

In the
Snfcriur

Court.

No. 10.
Special 

Answer to 
Defendant's

2nd Plea,
Fyled llth
May, 1SS9.
  Continued.

according to the plans, then and thereby the said Defendant exhibited to the 
arbitrators appointed to determine the indemnity, payable to the expropriated 
parties, which plans were copied of those fyled by the said Defendant, in the 
oMice of the clerk of the peace, according to law would be the continuation of 
the street now called Donegani Street, in which proposed new street, Blache 
lane would be incorporated as to a portion of it, and that the indemnity 
awarded to the said expropriated parties was fixed on that basis.

That after the said expropriation the Defendant, in violation of the con 
ditions on which the said expropriation had been made, constructed their Rail 
way, and the works connected therewith in accordance with new and different JQ 
plans whereby the said expropriated parties noAv find themselves deprived of all 
access to a street on that side of their pioperties. And the said Petitioner 
fuilher alleges that throughout the proceedings in connection with the said 
expropriation and ever since until the fyling of their said second plea the said 
Defendant hath repeatedly and formally ;;.Emitted the said Blache lane was 
public property, which would not and could not in any manner be affected by 
expropriations, and that the present prevention of the Defendant that the said 
Blache lane was and is private property of which the said Defendant has be 
come proprietor, by means of the said expropriations is unfounded and made 
in bad faith. 20.

Wherefore, the said Plaintiff prays that the said second plea of the Defen 
dant be hence dismissed with costs, (tt*1 rails to the undersigned,

Montreal, 10th May, 188!).
 BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

(ENDORSED.)

Plaintiffs Special Answer to Defendant's Second Plea, Fyled May llth, 
188<>, (Paraphed) A. B. L.

30

Answer, 
Fyled 27th

SCHEDULE No. 23.

Superior Court,

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General, ............. .Petitioner.

AND

No. 17. Canada, ] 
Defendant's Province of Quebec, I 
Special Re- District of Montreal. I 
plication, to

40

The Atlantic and North- West Railway Company, ............... Defendants.

And the said Defendants, for special replication to the special answer of 
the said Petitioner, say :
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That the allegations of the .said special answer, except in so far as they 
accord with the allegations of the Defendant's pica, arc false, and Defendants 
expressly deny each and every of them.

That is false that the expropriation referred to was made on any such 
special understanding.as that alleged by the said petitioner, or that it was made 
upon any condition or agreement that Blache Lane or any portion of it, should 
be incorporated in any new street, or that the indemnity awarded to the expro 
priated parties was fixed in consequence of any such understanding or agree 
ment.

10 That the allegations of the said special answer are illegal and unfounded 
in law, inasmuch as the authentic deeds passed between the said expropriated 
parties and the Company, and the awards of the arbitrators contained the whole 
of the said agreement, and the Petitioner cannot by law adduce proof to the 
contrary, except by proceedings in improbation.

That the conclusions of the said answer do not flow from the premises 
thereof.

And Defendants' expressed deny that they ever admitted that they ever 
admitted that Blache Lane referred to, was public property.

Wherefore, the Defendants' pray the dismissal of the said special answer, 
20 an(l further pray as in and by their plea, they have already prayed the whole 

with costs dixtraitti to the undersigned Attorneys. 
Montreal, May 23rd, 1889.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorneys for Defendants. 

(Rec'd. copy with waiver of service only.) 
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

(ENDORSED.)
30 Special Replication to Answer of Petitioner, Fyled 27th May, 1889, 

(Paraphed) A. B. L.

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

' No. 17. 
Defendants 
Special Re 
plication to 
Plaintiff's 

Special An 
swer, Fyled 
27th May,

1889. 
  Continued,

Canada, ] 
Province of Quebec, \ 
District of Montreal.]

SCHEDULE No. 25.

Superior Court.

No. 18. 
Defendants' 
Aticulation

of facts,. 
Fyled 8th

40 The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General,................ Plaintiff. July> 1889-

vs.

The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company,................. Defendants.

Defendants' articulation of facts.
1st. Is it not true that the Plaintiff, in his capacity of Attorney-General,
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 18. 
Defendant's 
Articulation

of Facts,
Fyled, 8th
July, 1889.
 Continued.

of the Province of Quebec, is not entitled to have or demand the conclusions 
asked for by his said petition.

2nd. Is it not true that the Defendants, are a body politic and corporate, 
incorporated by a Statute of the Parliament, of the Dominion of Canada, and 
are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament, and of 
the Officers of the Government of the Dominion of Canada.

3rd. Is it not true that the Attorney-General, of the Province of Quebec, 
has no power or right, by law or under the constitution to take any proceed 
ings whatsoever, against the Defendants ?

4th. Is it not true, that it is specially false, that Blache Lane, referred to IQ 
in the petition was ever a public street, or was ever used by the public as 
such ?

oth. Is it not true, that the said lane was, and always has been a private 
lane, serving as a means of communication to the properties abutting thereon ?

6th. Is it not true that the only persons having any right in or using the 
said lane were the proprietors of the properties abutting thereon, having a 
common right of passage from their said properties to Mountain Street.

7th. Is it not true that the Defendants have acquired by means of Pro 
ceedings in expropriation, all those portions of the properties surrounding said 
lane, fronting and abutting thereon, and are now the proprietors and owners by 20 
good and valid titles of all the lands fronting and abutting upon the said lane, 
including that portion of the property of William Walker mentioned in said 
petition abutting on the said lane ?

8th. Is it not true that neither the said William Walker nor any other of 
the adjoining proprietors now have any rights in to or upon the lane in ques 
tion, nor upon any property abutting thereon ?

9th. Is it not true that the said William Walker and the other proprietors 
whose properties formerly and before the said expropriation, abutted on the said 
lane, have received compensation from the Company Defendants, for all 
damages of every kind and nature whatsoever, caused by them by the building 39 
of the said railway, including the damage, if any, caused to them by the closing 
of the said lane ?

10th. Is it not true that the said proprietors were well aware when they 
sold, that the said lane would be closed by the defendants ?

llth. Is it not true that by the purchase of the property aforesaid, the 
defendants have acquired the rights of servitude and passage over the said lane, 
of all persons who had any right or title therein or thereto ?

12th. Is it not true that they had and have the right by law and power 
under their charter and Railway act to erect, build, and maintain their railway 
thereon ?

13th. Is it not true that the building and maintaining of the said railway 
and the closing of the said lane was and is legal, and did not and does not con 
stitute the exercise by the defendants of any power, franchise, or privilege, 40 
not belonging to them or not conferred on them by law ?

14th. Is it not true that it is false that the expropriation referred to was 
made on any such special understanding as that alleged by the said petitioner,
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or that it was made on any condition or agreement that Blache lane or any 
portion of it should be incorporated in any new street, or that the indemnity 
awarded to the expropriated parties was fixed in consequence of any such 
understanding or agreement ?

15th. Is it not true that the allegations of the said special answer are 
illegal and unfounded in law, inasmuch as the authentic deeds passed between 
the said expropriated parties and the Company, and the awards of the arbitra 
tors contained the whole of the said agreement ?

16th. Is it not true that the conclusions of the said answers do not flow 
10 from the premises thereof ?

17th. Is it not true that defendants have never admitted that Blache lane 
referred to was public property ?

18th. Is it not true that all the allegations of the Plaintiff's declaration 
are, and each of them is false, untrue, and unfounded in fact ?

19th. Is it not true that all and every one of the allegations, matters, and 
things in the defendants pleas are and each of them is true and well founded 
in fact ?

Montreal, June 24th, 1889.
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEEEDITH,

20 Attorney's for Defendants. 
Rec'd. Copy. 

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

(ENDORSED.) 
Defendants' articulation of facts fyled 8th July, 1889, (Paraphed).

30

Province of Quebec, 1 
District of Montreal./

SCHEDULE No. 26.

In the Superior Court.

No. 842.

The Honorable A. Turcotte, Attorney-General,.

RECORD.

In the
Superior 

Court.

No. 18. 
Defendants' 
Articulation

of Facts.
Fyled 8th 
May, 1889. 
  Coninued*

, Petitioner.

No. 19. 
Petition of 
the City of 
Montreal in 
intervention 
Fyled 10th. 
September, 

1889.

The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company,................. Defendant.

AND 

The City of Montreal,....................................... Petitioner.

To this Honorable Court, or any one of the Judges thereof, in Chambers.
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RECORD. The Petition of the City of Montreal, a body politic and corporate, having
   its principal office in Montreal, 

In the
Kespeetfully represents :

   That by the Petition in this cause, the said Attorney-General, alleges
No. 19. that the said Company Defendant, hath illegally closed Blaehe Lane, one of

Petition of tjie pub}jc streets, of the City of Montreal, and pi-ay that the said Company be
the City of con,|emnec[ to re-open the same at its expense.
Montreal in . .
intervention. That the said City of Montreal, being interested in the subject matter of 1ft
Fyled 10th the said petition, is desirous to intervene in this cause for the purpose of
Sept., 1889. watching the proceedings, taking such conclusions or making such declarations
—Continued, therein as she may be advised.

Wherefore, your Petitioner prays that she may be permitted to intervene 
in this cause 1 for the above purposes, the whole with costs to abide the result. 

Montreal, 2Sth August, ISSJ).

: ROl'KR ROY,
Attorney for said Petitioner.

20

To MKSSKS. BARN AI{I) & BA UNA RI >,
representing the Attorney-General.

To MKSSUS. ABBOTTS, CAA1PBKU, tf MKRKDITH,
Attorneys for Defendant.

Gentlemen. : 30

Take notice of the above petition, and thai the same will be presented on 
Tuesday, the tenth day of September next, at half past ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, to a Judge in Chambers.

Montreal, L'Sth August, ]ss<).

ROl'ER ROY,
Attorney for said City.

40

(ENDORSED.) 

Petition to intervene and notice fyled 10th September, ]SS9. Granted. C. P. D.
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SCHEDULE No. 29. RECORD

Canada, 1
Province of Quebec, I Superior Court. 
District of Montreal.]

No. 20.
Honorable A. Turcottc, Attorney- General ...................... Petitioner. Contestation

J of the Inter
vention by 

1Q AN1) Defendants.

The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company. ............... .Defendants. Sept., 1889.

AXD 

The City of Montreal,. ........................ Petitioners in Intervention.

AND

The said Defendants. ..................................... .Contestants.
20

And the said defendants, without admitting, but on the contrary denying 
that the said petitioners in intervention have taken the proper proceedings to 
intervene in the present cause, say :

That the petition in intervention, was not served upon the parties hereto, 
within the three days from the time of the presentation of the same, nor a 
certificate to that effect produced,

Wherefore the Defendants pray that the said petition in Intervention, be 
hence dismissed with costs ilislntit* to the undersigned Attorneys. 

. ,-. Montreal, September 14th, lss (.».

ABP.OTTS, CAMPBELL tf MKRKDITH,
Attorneys for Contestants.

And the said Contestants, without waiver of the foregoing, for further 
contestation in Law, to the petition in intervention in this cause fyled, say :

That the said Petitioner in Intervention is not entitled to intervene in the 
present cause, for the following reasons :-  

1st. Because the said Petitioners have -no interest in the issue of the 
40 present cause.

'2\u\. Because the present proceedings are not in nature of a suit, but in 
the nature of a prosecution in Her Majesty's name, undertaken by the Attor 
ney-General under Article W7 of Code of- Civil Procedure, in the public 
.interest.

;!rd. Because the reasons alleged in the said petition are insufficient to 
.entitle the Petitioners to the right to intervene.
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RECORD. 4th. Because the Petitioners in the present cause cannot take any con-
   elusions or pray for any modifications of the Judgment which may be

In the rendered.
Superior 5th. Because by law the Attorney-General in the present proceedings

Court. represents the public, and no further representation is requisite or necessary
j^ o 9Q for the purpose of protecting the rights of private individuals in the matter in

Contestation question,
of the Inter- 6th. Because by the Code of Civil Procedure, special delays are provided

vention by for the purpose of the said Procedure, and the Intervenants are not entitled
Defendants, in their private interest to avail themselves thereof. \(\
Fyled 1/th Wherefore the Contestants pray that the said Petition in Intervention be
Sept., 188'j. hence dismissed with costs, distraite to the undersigned attorneys.
—Continued. Montreal, September 14th, 1889.

	ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
	Attorneys for Contestants.

(ENDORSED.)

Contestation of Defendants fyled 17th September, 1889. (Paraphed.) 
I. L. Dept. P. S. C. 20

SCHEDULE No. 30.

No. 21. Province of Quebec, \ j h Superior Court
Intervenants District of Montreal. } 1
general an- 3O

swertoDeft's The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attornev-General,. ............ .Petitioner.
Plea, Filed ' 

25 Sept. 1889.

The Atlantic & Xorth-West Railway Company,.................Defendant.

AND

The City of Montreal,........................... Petitioning' to Intervene.
' 40

AND

The said Defendant,..................... Contesting the right to Intervene.

And the said City of Montreal, for general answer to the first plea, fyled . 
by the said Defendant, contesting its right to intervene.
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Saith: RECORD.

That all, each and every, the allegations in said first plea are unfounded jn t^e
in fact : Superior

Wherefore the said City prays the dismissal of said plea with costs. Court.
Montreal, -.'3rd September, 1*89. No. 21.

ROUER ROY, Intervenants

10 Atty's for said City. f^
to Deft's.

And the City, for answer in law to the second plea of the said Defendant 25th Sept 
contesting its right to intervene, saith : 1889.

That all, the allegations in said pica are unfounded in law. continued.
Because by law every person interested in a pending suit is entitled to be 

admitted a party thereto, in order to maintain his rights, and the proceedings of 
the Attorney-General in the present matter constituted suit before the Superior 

~0 Court, and the ('ity of Montreal is interested in the event thereof:

Because the Defendant contesting has no right or interest to object to the 
intervention of the City, on the ground that the proceedings in the suit of the 
Attorney General are summary, and that the Attorney General alone could 
object to the intervention on' the ground that it might have the effect of pro 
longing the suit:

Wherefore the said City of Montreal prays that the said second plea of the 
Defendant may be hence dismissed with costs. 

Montreal, 23rd September, 1S89.
ROUER ROY. 

Attorney for said City. 
-30

And the said City of Montreal for general answer to the second plea fyled 
by the said Defendant contesting its right to intervene, saith :

That all, each and every, the allegations in said second plea, are 
unfounded in fact:

Wherefore the said City prays the dismissal of said plea with costs.
Montreal, 23rd September, 1889.

ROUER ROY, 
4.0 Attorney for said City.

(ENDORSED.)

General answer of the city to Defendants Pleas. Fyled L'oth September, 
.1889. (Paraphed.) A. B. L.
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RECORD
In the

Superior Province de Quebec/, 
Court. District de Montreal.

No. H42.

SCHEDULE No. 32.

Cour Superieure.

No. 22. 
Moyens 

Intervention. 
Grounds for L'Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Prucureur-General,. ........

Intervention.
Fyled Oct. r < 
12th, 1889.

La Compagnie de Cliemin de Fer Atlantiquc et Nord-Ouest,.

.Requerant.

1Q;

. D6feiidcres.se.

La Cite de Montreal,..................................... Intervenantc.

Et la dite Cite de Montreal pour nn>i/<'i/* <Viiitci-n'nii<m declare :
Qu'elle concourt dans les allegations du Proeureur-deneral, sur la pre- 

senteinstance, et dans les conclusions parlui prises pour obtcnir la reouverture -U 
de la rue, connue sons le nom de " Blache Lane."

Et d'abondant. I'intervenante allegue : Que la dite rue appartient a la 
Cite, a etc a 1'usage du public et a cte reconnuo comme propriety publique 
depuis un temps immemorial;

Que notamment eette ruelle apparait commc ouverte an public sur un plan 
fait pour la Cite, par John Adams, arpenteur militaire, (military surveyor), en 
1'annee mil huit cent vingt-cinq, 1S25 ;

Que dans les titres remontant a une epoque d'au-dela de la periode neces- 
saire pour la prescription la plus longue, cette rue est decrite par les membres 
de la famille Blache, de la propriety de laquelle famille la dite rue etait un 3G~ 
dememlirement comme constituant la continuation de la rue Lagauchetiere ;

Qu'a une epoque remontant a au-dela de ciiKjuante ans, diverses ventes de 
terrains ont 6te faites par la famille Blache, lesquels terrains out etc decrits 
dans les actes de vente comme born6s en front par la dite rue Blache, sous le 
nom de Rue Lagauchetiere, et en arriere par la rue St. Janvier, aujourd'hui 
Rue Osborne ;

(^ue les titres de James Baylis, j)roprietaire sur la rue Blache et sur la 
rue Osborne, dont la propriete est indiquee sur le plan exhibit "A," de la 
Defenderesse a 1'enquete, sont de cette nature ;

Que pareillement les terrains possedes }>ar Madame Savage, sur la rue 4O 
Osborne, et indiques au meme plan, sont decrits dans les actes les plus anciens 
comme ayant leur front sur la rue Blache ;

( L)ue le huit Mars, mil huit cent soixante quatre, (^ Mars, 1864), clans la 
cause de .IDhnxon A Ar<-li<iinl)Hiilt, la Cour du Bane de la Reine pour le Bas- 
Canada, siegeant en Appel, a expressement decid6 que la dite rue etait une 
rue publique, et que les actes produits dans la dite cause, montrent que la pro-
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priete Archambault en question dans la dite cause, et indiqu^e au me'me plan RECORD, 
sous les numeros vingt et six cent cinquantc-cinq sous le nom de Francis Hus-    
ton, etait decrite dans les anciens actes connne ayant son front sur la rue In the 
Blache, de la ine"me mairiere que les proprietes Baylis et Savage, sont de- Superior 
crites comme bornees en front par la rue Blache ; Court. 

Que les proprietes Bowling, Brennan, Koester, Walker, Hughes et Watt, J Tg 
indiquees au me'me plan, comme ayant leur front sur la rue St. Antoine, sont Moyens 
decrites dans les actes anciens et nouveaux, comme bornees par la ruelle Bla- d'lnterven- 
che ou par la rue Blache, ou par uue ruelle anonyme, mais que nul part ne se tion. Grounds 

10 trouve une indication quelconque dans les actes que ces proprietes eussent un for Interven- 
droit de servitude privee sur la dite rue : d'ou il s'ensuit que leur droit de ser- tion - Fyled 
vitude sur la dite rue Blache decoulait du caractere de propriete publique 12 Oct. 1889. 
s'attachant a la dite rue ; -Continued.

Que dans le plan de la Cite de Montreal, qui a ete homologue suivant la 
loi en mil huit cent soixante et dix-sept (1877), la dite rue figure comme rue 
publique;

Que le trente-un Decembre, mil huit cent quatre-vingt cinq, (1885), la dite 
Cite de Montreal, presente Intervenaate, etant appelee a donner au dit 
William Walker son alignement en vue des batisses qu'il voulait eriger, a sui- 

20 vant la loi exproprie une parti e du dit terrain du dit Walker, comme moyen 
de donner a la rue Blache, la largeur indique sur le dit plan homologue, et que 
les procedees de la dite Cite en expropriation ont ete faits regulierement et 
n'ont jamais ete contestes.

Que la dite Compagnie Defenderesse est aujourd'hui en possession ille- 
gale et sans droit quelconque du terrain ainsi exproprie par la dite cite pour 
1'elargissement de la rue Blache, lequel terrain ainsi exproprie par la dite cite 
appaitient incontestablement a la dite cite ;

Que finalement, dans les procedes en expropriation adoptes par la Com 
pagnie Defenderesse elle niOme, les'terrains qu'elle a declare vouloir acquerir dans 

30 les alentours de la rue Bla,che sont tous decrits comme bornes par la rue Blache, et 
qu'il n'a jamais ete question, dans les dits procedes de la dite compagnie en 
expropriation, qu'un droit de servitude privee sur la dite ruelle ou rue Blache 
existat en faveur des terrains que la dite Compagnie se proposait ainsi d'acque- 
rir;

Que la pretension de la dite Compagnie Defenderesse que, parce que la 
dit compagnie a acquis les terrains decrits comme bornes par la dite rue Blache, 
elle a acquis le terrain lui-mgme constituant la dite rue Blache, est absolument 
frivole;

Que le fait de s'approprier une rue de la cite sans droit ni pretexte et de
40 son autorite privee, de la fermer a 1'usage du public, constitue de la part de la

dite compagnie une nuisance publique et un attentat grave aux droits de la
cite, et a cause des dommages a la dite cite au montant de vingt mille dollars
($20,000.00);

Pourquoi la dite cite, partie Intervenante en cette cause en vertu d'un 
jugement de cette Cour, conclut en son propre nom a ce que la dite Compa 
gnie Defenderesse soit condamnee a reouvrir la dite rue et a la restituer a 1'usage
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 22. 
Moyens d'in-

tervention.
Grounds for 

Intervention,
Pyled 12th
Oct., 1889. 
 Continued.

du public, replacant les choses dans 1'etat ou elles etaient alors que la dite 
Compagnie a pris illegalement possession de la dite rue, et a ce qu'a de'faut par 
la Defenderesse de reouvrir la dite rue, sous quinze jours de la signification du 
jugement a intervenir, il soit permis a la dite cite de reouvrir la dite rue aux 
risques et depens de la dite Compagnie Defenderesse, se reservant son recours 
pour tous dommages a venir, a ce qu'en outre la dite Compagnie Defenderesse 
soit condamn6 a payer a la dite Intervenante la sommr de vingt mille dollars 
($20,000.00) pour dommages pour le passe, tant reels qn'exemplaires ;

Le tout avec depens, y compris les frais d'exhibits et tous frais incidents 
de meliie nature, distraits au soussign^ ; la dite cit6 se r&servant le droit de 
prendre des conclusions ulterieures, s'il y a lieu. 

Montreal, 10 Octobre 1889.
ROUER ROY,

Avocat de 1'Intervenante. 
(Re9ii copie)

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Avocats du Requerant.

(ENDORSED). 

Moyens d'intervention, Prod., 12 octobre 1889. (Paraphed) A. B. L.
20

No. 23.
Intervenant's ,, , 
Articulation . Canada, 
of Facts. Province de Quebec, 

Fyled 21 Oct. District de Montreal. 
1889.

No. 842

SCHEDULE No. 33.

Cour Superieure.

30

L'Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Procureur-Gen6ral,. ..............Requerant.

vs. 

La Compagnie de Chemin de Fer Atlantique & Nord-Ouest.... .Defenderesse.

& 

La Cit6 de Montreal.......................................Intervenante.

ARTICULATION DE FAITS DE L'!NTERVENANTE.

N'est-il pas vrai:
1° Que la rue connue sous le nom de "Blache Lane" appartient a 1'Inter-

40
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"venante et a ete a I'usage du public et a ete reconnue comme propriete publi- RECORD.
que depuis un temps immemorial ?   

2° Que cette ruelle apparait comme ouverte au public sur un plan fait I™ tfo
pour la cite par John Adams, arpenteur militaire (military surveyor) en 1'annee Superior
mil huit cent vingt-cinq ? our '

3° Que dans le plan de la Cite de Montreal qui a ete homologue en 1'an- j^0 23 
nee mil huit cent soixantodix-sopt, la dite rue figure comme rue publique ? Intervenants1 

4° Que la (. \mipagnie Detent leresse est en possession ill^gale d'un ter- Articulation 
rain exproprie par Flntervenante pour 1'eiargissement de la dite rue Blache ? of Facts. 

10 5° Que 1'attentat commis par la Compagnie Defenderesse aux droits de Fyled 21st 
la Cite de Montreal cause a cette derniere des dommages au montant de vingt Oct-> 1889. 
mille dollars ? —Continued. 

Montreal, -Jl Octobre 1889.
ROUEK EOY,

Avocat de 1'Intervenante. 
(Re^u copie)

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEEEDITH,
Avocats de la Defenderesse.

20 (ENDORSED).

Articulations de faits de 1'Intervenante. Prod. 21 Oct. 1889. (Paraphed) 
A. B. L.

SCHEDULE No. 34. 
Canada, "j

Province of Quebec, I Superior Court. No. 24. 
District of Montreal.] Defendants'

answers to
Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General,................... Plaintiff. Intervenants

Articulation
of Facts. 

Fyled 16 Nov.
1889 The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company,................Defendants,

AND 

The £% of Montreal,.......................................Intervenants*

AND

The Atlantic & North West Ey. Co...........................Contestants

Contestant's answers to Intervenants Articulations of Facts. 
To the first, no.
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RECORD. To the second, no.
third, no. 
fourth, no. 
fifth, no. 

L__ Montreal, Nov. 5th 1889.
No. 24.

Defendants' ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Answers to , Attys. for Contestants.

Intervenants' (Eec'd Copy)

Articulation ROUER ROY, 10
of Facts. fnr ri-4.vFyled 16th *°r Uty"

Nov. 1889. . ,  .
-Continued. (ENDORSED)

Contestants answers to Intervenants articulation of facts, Fyled 6 Nov. 
1889. (Paraphed) A. B. L.

20

30

40



ScHKIH'LK Xo. 38.
RECORD.

In the
Superior

L ourt.

No. 2.5. 
Plan of the
grounds

 comprised
between

Mountain,
and Eisson

streets.
Intervenants'
Exhibit No. 1
Fyled, 24th
April, 1890.

\ (ENDORSED.)

Exhibit Nov I, Fyled by Intervenant. Fyled 7 March, 1890. Prod. 24 
,1890. (Paraphed). A. B. L.
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SCHEDULE
RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 25. 
Plan of the

grounds
comprised

between
Mountain

and Bisson
streets.

Intervenants'
Exhibit No. 1
Fyled, 24th
April, 1890.

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit No. 1. Fyled liy Intervenant. Fyled 7 March, 1890. Prod. 
April, 1890. (Paraphed). A/B: L.
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SCHEDULE No. 39.

In the
'Superior

Court.

-. No. 26. 'f 
Plan of " Bla- 
che Lane,"^i 

Extract .wj 
from thje

plan of St.K 
Antoine's:^'

" Exhibit Ng.r"
2 Fyled, 24th
April, 189P. '

Exhibit No. 2. Fyled 7th March by'Intel-tenant. Fyled 7th Marcif, 
t890. Prod, 2£ April, 1890,- (iParaplied,) A, B. L. .



SCHEDULE 3Q

NOTE-HOMOLOGATED LINES ~ RED

PORTION EXPROPRIATED COLOURED RED 

CADASTRAL NOS BLUE

257,0

BLACHE LANE
266.0

ANTOINE STREET
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REC ORB.

. In the. .
Superior

Court.

No. 26.
Planpf'Bla-

che Lane,"
Extract
from the - .

homologated
plan of St.
Antoine'-s

ward. _.'-,
Ihterye Hants'
-Exhibit No.
2 Fyled, 24th'
April, i89@.

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit No. "2. Fyled 7th March by Intervenant. Fyled 7th March, 
1890. Prod. 24 April, 1890. (Paraphed.) A. B. L.
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SCHEDULE No. 40.

William Walker, Esq., 
181 St.

Sir,

Antoine, 
City.

10

Seal of 
Corpora 

tion. The City of Montreal.

By their undersigned Attorney and Counsel, hereby give notice that on 
Monday the Fifteenth day of February next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
or so soon as Counsel can be heard, at the Court House of this City they will, 
by and through their said Attorney and Counsel, present to the Superior Court, 
in and for the District of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, sitting in term, 
a petition calling upon the said Court to choose and nominate in virtue of the 
Act of the Legislature, 37 Vie., chap. 51, and of the Acts 42-43 Vie., chap. 53, 
and 48 Vie., chap. 67, three competent and disinterested persons to act as

2Q Commissioners, to fix and determine, in conformity with the said Acts, the 
price or compensation to be allowed for lots or pieces of ground or real property 
hereinafter mentioned or described, which the said Corporation of the City of 
Montreal have, by a resolution adopted on the Twenty-eighth day of December 
instant, determined to acquire for the purpose of widening the following 
streets, viz. : Seigneurs, St. James, Mountain, Blache and St. Catherine 
Streets, respectively, as more fully detailed in the following descriptions and to 
perfom such other duties as are imposed by law upon the said Commissioners : 

6° A piece of land with no building thereon ere?ted, bounded on the 
northeast side by a portion of lot cadastral No. 661, said side measuring about

30 8.8 feet; on the southeast side by a portion of lot cadastral No. 661, said side 
measuring about 27.4 feet; on the south-west side by a portion of lot cadastral 
No. 662, said side measuring about 9.6 feet, on the northwest side by Blache 
street, said side measuring about 27.4 feet, containing a superficial area of 
252.1 square feet; the said piece of land being a part of the northwest portion 
of lot cadastral No. 661 on the official plan and book of reference for the 
St. Antoine Ward of the said City ; the whole in accordance with a plan of the 
improvement deposited in the City Surveyor's office.

KOUEB ROY, 
40 Attorney for the Corporation of Montreal,

Montreal, 31st December, 1885.

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit No. 3 du ITntervenante a Fenqu^te. Prod 24, Avril 1890. 
v (Paraphed) A. B. L.

RECORD 
In the

Superior 
Court. .

No. 27. 
Notice of Ex 
propriation 

addressed to 
Wm. Walker, 
re Seigneurs, 

St. James, 
Mountain 

Blache and 
St. Catherine

streets. 
Dated 31st 
Dec'r. 1885
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RECORD SCHEDULE. No. 41.

In the
Superior CORPORATION OF MONTREAL.

Court.
 7 ' City Surveyor's Office. 

No ^o.
Alignments I the undersigned, herein' certify, that on the Fifteenth day of April, in the~

giwnit° Wm' year °^ our -Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, at the instance
, 2'^r °n and requisition of William Walker I did repair to a certain lot of ground,

6 1885 ^ bemg N°- 661 of the Cadastre and Book of reference for the St. Antoine Ward 10 
with the Plea °f tm's City, belonging to William Walker, situate on the south-east side of 

thereto an- Blache or lane, to determine the line of Blache lane or street aforesaid, and 
nexed, Intr. also the new line as shewn upon the homologated plan of the said Ward of this 
Exh. No. 4. City, when, after examination and being in presence of I traced and marked 
Fyled 24th the alignments as follows, viz. ; 1st. As to the actual line of said street. A 

April, 1890. }jne clrawn along old fence on south-east side of Blache lane from its present 
eastern extremity to a point or lane fences in the division line of lots Cadastral 
661 and 662, this line of fence being of very old standing. 2nd. As to the line 
per homologated plan : A line drawn from a point eleven feet and two tenths 
of a foot to south-east on house on east corner of the lane and Mountain street 20 
in a point on west side of Bisson street one hundred and ninety-two feet north 
of west corner of St. Antoine and Bisson streets ; this line takes from lot Cad 
astral No. 661 the portion which is not enclosed, and which has a depth of 
nine feet and six-tenths of a foot (9.6) on the west line of the lot by by a 
frontage eastward of twenty-seven feet and four-tenths of a foot, at the east 
end of which the depth taken measures eight feet and eight-tenths of a foot 
(8.8 ;) containing an area of two hundred and fifty-two feet and one-tenth of a 
foot superficial measure, the whole English measure.

PERCIVAL W. ST. GEORGE,
City Surveyor. 3G 

City Surveyor's Office, City Hall,
Montreal, December 29, 1885.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior 

Court.

No. 28.
Alignments

given to Win.
Walker, on
the 29th

Sept., 1885,
with the 

Plea thereto
annexed. 

Intervenants' 
Exhibit No. 
4 Fyled, 24th 
April, 1890.

(ENDORSED.)

Exh. No. 4, <le ITiitervenaute a rEiiquete Prod, :M avri'l, 1890. 
(Paraphed.) A. B. L.
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RKCORD.

/// the
Supericr 

Court.

Xo. 28.
Alignments

given to Wm.
Walker, on
the 29th 

Sept., 1885,
with the 

Plea thereto
annexed.

Intervenants'
Exhibit No.
4 Fyled, 24th

; April, 1890.

(ENDORSED.)

Exh. Xo. 4, <le I'lntpvveiiante a 1'Enquete Prod. :24 ;ivril, 1890. 
(Paraplied.) A. B. L.
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Province of Quebec 
District of Montreal,

SCHEDULE No. 42.

Superior Court

.Exparte
L'Honorable Arthur Turcotte,.................................... Req't.

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 29. 
Consent to

AND the produc-
tion of the 

1U The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company...................Defendants, proceedings
in the Quin-

AND quennial Ex 
propriation 
of 1885, for 
the above 
mentioned 

streets. Int. 
Exh. No. 5. 
Fyled 24th 
April, 1890.

The City of Montreal ..................................... Intervenants-

The parties consent that the Intervening party shall fyle the record of
proceedings in the Quinquennial Expropriation of 1885, for the purpose of
widening Sanguinet, St. James, Mountain and Blache streets, and that, the
said proceedings in as much as they refer to Blache street serve as on Exhibit

20 No. 5 in the present cause, amongst other of said proceedings being the notices,
assessment rolls, judgments, etc.

Montreal, 7th March. 1890.
ROUER ROY,

For City. 
BARNARD & BARNARD,

For Attorney General.

ABBOTTS CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorneys for Defendants.

(ENDORSED.)

^" Consent to fyle record of proceedings on Quinquennial Expropriation 
for 1885, as Intr. Party's, Exhibit No 5 at Enquete, fyled 24 April. 1890. 
(Paraphed.) A. B. L.

40

Province de Quebec, 1 
District de Montreal,/

SCHEDULE No. 43.

Cour Superieure.

Le quinzieme jour de Fevrier, mil huit cent quatre vingt-six,
Present :

L'Hon. Juge Caron. 
Ex-parte

La Cite de Montreal, corps politique et duement incorpore, ayant son prin-

No. 30. 
CopyofJudg 

ment
appointing 
Commission 
ers re City vs. 
Seigneurs & 
other streets. 
Dated 15th 
Feb. 1886. 
Intr. Exh.

No. 6. 
Fyled 24th 
April, 1890.
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RECORD.

/;/ the
Superior 

Court.

No. 30. 
Copy of 

Judgment 
appointing 

Commission 
ers re City vs 

Seigneurs 
and other

streets, 
Dated 15th 
February, 

1886. Intr's 
Exh. Fyled 
24th April,

1890, 
  Continued.

bureau ou etablissement d'affaires en la Cite et district de Montreal, 

Requerante en Expropriation

et 

A'wx des Seigneurs, St. Jacques, Lamontagne, Blache et St. Catherine,

La Cour vu la requete de la ditc Cite de Montreal, faite et presentee ce 
jour, exposant, que par resolution du Conseil de la elite Cite, passee le vingt- 
huitieme jour do Decembre dernier, il a ete decide d'elargir les rues des IQ< 
Seigneurs, St. Jacques, La Montague, Blache et Ste Catherine respectivement, 
tel qu'il est plus amplement detaille par le plan produit, et d'acquerir a cet 
eft'et les terrains ou immeubles ci-aprcs designes, savoir :

1° Un terrain sans batisses, sus-erigee borne du cote nord-ouest, par la 
rue Dorchester, le dit cote mesurant environ 25.6 pieds, du cote sud-ouest, 
par la rue des Seigneurs, le dit cote mesurant environ 300-5 pieds ; du cote 
sud-est par la rue des Seigneurs, le dit cote mesurant environ 23'4 pieds ; 
du cote nord-est par le residu du lot du cadastre, Xo. 1621, le dit cote 
mesurant environ 304.7 pieds; eontenant une superficie d'environ, 7413'7 
pieds carres, le dit terrain etant la partie sud-ouest du lot du cadastre, X"p. -20 
1621, sur les plans et livre de renvoi ofticiels pour le quartier Saint .Antoine 
de cette cite, le tout suivant le plan de I'amelioration, depose dans le bureau 
de 1'Inspecteur de la cite.

2 C Un terrain sans batisse sus-erigee borne du cote nord-est par une 
partie du lot du cadastre Xo. 109, le dit cote mesurant environ 14.0 pieds ; du 
cote sud-ouest par la rue Kulford, le dit cote mesurant environ 17.8 pieds ; du 
cote nord-ouest par la rue Saint Jacques, le dit cote mesurant environ 30.0 
pieds du cote sud-est par le residu du lot du cadastre Xo. 108, le dit c6te 
mesurant environ 30.25 pieds, eontenant une supertieie d'environ 510.8 pieds 
carres, le dit terrain etant la partie nord-ouest du lot du cadastre Xo. 3(| 
108 sur les plan et livre de renvoi officiels pour le quartier Saint Antoine de 
cette cite le tout suivant le plan de I'amelioration depose" dans le bureau de 
1'Inspecteur de la cite.

3° Un terrain sans batisse sus-erigee borne du cote nord-ouest par le rue 
Osborne, le dit cOte mesurant environ 33.0 pieds ; du cote sud-ouest par la rue 
La Montague, le dit cote mesurant environ 120.0 pieds ; du cote sud-est par 
partie du lot du cadastre Xo. 657 le dit cdte mesurant environ 33.0 pieds, du 
cdte nord-est par partie du lot du cadastre X'o. 657, le dit cote mesurant 
environ 120.0 pieds ; eontenant une superficie d'environ 3960.0 pieds carres, le 
dit terrain etant partie de la portion sud-ouest du lot du cadastre Xo. 657 sur 40 
les plan et livre de renvoi officiels pour le quartier Saint Antoine de cette cite, 
le tout suivant le plan de I'amelioration depose dans le bureau dc 1'Inspecteur 
de la cite.

4° Un terrain sans batisse sus-erigee borne du cote nord-est par une partie 
du lot du cadastre Xo. 271, le dit cdte mesurant environ 28.4 pieds; du cote 
sud-est par le residu du lot du cadastre Xo. 272, le dit cote mesurant envi 
ron 44.0 pieds ; du cote sud-ouest par une partie du lot du cadastre XTo. 273, le
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(lit cote mesimuit environ 27.95 pieds ; dn cote nord-ouest par la rue Saint Jae- RECORD.
ques, le dit cdte mesurant environ 44.15 pieds, contenant une superficie __
d'environ 1241.81 pieds carres; le dit terra'n etant la partie nord-ouest dn lot In the
du cadastre No. "272 sur les plan et livre do renvo'i' oHiciels pour le quartier Superior
Saint Antoine de cette cite ; le tout suivant le plan de Amelioration depose Court.
dans le bureau de Flnspecteur de la cite. ". . " ~

5° Un terrain sans batisse sus-erigee borne du cdte nord-est par une COD'V of
partie du lot du cadastre No. 597 le dit cote mesurant environ :32.6 pieds ; du cdte judgment
sud-est par la rue Osborne, le dit cdte mesurant environ 31.67 pieds ; du cdte sud- appointing
ouest par la rueLaMontagne, le dit cote mesurant environ 31. 0 pieds, du cdte Commission-
nord-ouest par une partie du lot du cadastre No 597, le dit cdte mesurant environ ers re City vs
31.67 pieds ; eontenant une superficie d'environ 1007. 1 pieds carres ; le dit ter- Seigneurs
rain etant une partie de la portion sud-ouest du lot du cadastre No. 597 sur anc* other
les plan et livre de renvoi officiels pour le quartier St. Antoine de cette cite, le s*r ̂ e*s'
tout suivant le plan de 1'amelioration depose dans le bureau de 1'inspecteur de * e

- 0 Intr'sExhib. 
6° Un terrain sans batisse sus-6rigee borne du cdt6 nord-est par une Na 6.

partie du lot du cadastre No. 661, le dit cdte mesurant environ 8. 8 pieds, du Fyled 24th 
cdte sud-est par une partie du lot du cadastre No. 661 le dit cdte mesurant April, 1890.

20 environ 27. 4 pieds ; du cdte sud-ouest par une partie du lot du cadastre No.   Continued. 
662, le dit cdte mesurant environ 96 pieds ; du cdte nord-ouest par la rue Blache, 
le dit cdte mesurant environ 27. 4 pieds ; eontenant une superficie d'envi 
ron 252. 1 pieds carres, le dit terrain etant une partie de la portion nord-ouest 
du lot du cadastre No. 661 sur les plan et livre de renvoi officiels pour le qua- 
tier Saint Antoine de cette cite ; le tout suivant le plan de 1'amelioration depo 
se dans le bureau de 1'Inspecteur de la cite.

7° Un terrain sans batisse sus-erigee borne du cdt6 nord-est par une partie 
du lot du cadastre No. 915, le dit cdt6 mesurant environ 6. 25 pieds; du cdt6 sud- 
ouest par la rue St. Jacques, et le lot du cadastre No. 915, le dit cdte mesurant en-

gO viron 0.0 pieds ; du cdte sud-est par la rue St. Jacques, le dit cdt6 mesurant environ 
50. 7 pieds ; ducdt6 nord-ouest par une partie du lot du cadastre No. 915, le dit 
cdt6 mesurant environ 50. 7 pieds eontenant une superficie d'environ 158. 4 pieds 
carres ; le dit terrain etant partie de la portion sud-est du lot du cadastre No. 915 
sur les planet livre de renvoi officiels pour le quartier St. Antoine de cette cite ; 
le tout suivant le plan de 1'amelioration depose dans' le bureau de 1'inspecteur de 
la cite\

8. Un terrain sans batisse sus-erigee born£ du cdte nord-est par une par- 
tie du lot du cadastre No. 1679, le dit cdte mesurant environ 9.0 pieds ; du 
cdte sud-est par la rue Sainte Catherine, le dit cdte mesurant environ 24.1

40 pieds ; du cdte sud-ouest par une partie du lot du cadastre No. 1678, le dit 
cdte mesurant environ 9.0 pieds ; du cot£ nord-ouest par une partie du lot du 
cadastre No. 1679, le dit cote mesurant environ 24.1 pieds ; eontenant une ••'.. 
superficie d'environ 216.9 pieds carres ; le dit terrain etant une partie de la - 
portion sud-est du lot du cadastre No. 1679 sur les plan et livre de renvoi offi 
ciels pour le quartier Saint- Antoine de cette cite : le tout suivant le plan de 
1'amelioration depose dans le bureau de Tlnspecteur -de la cite.

9° Un terrain sans batisse sus-erigee borne du cdte nord-est, par la rue
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RECORD.

In tlte
Superior

Court.

No. 30. 
Copy of 

Judgment 
appointing 

Commission 
ers re City vs. 
Seigneurs & 
other streets, 
Dated 15th 
Feb., 1886. 

Intr.Exh.No. 
6, Fyled 24th 
3April, 1890. 
 Continued.

No. 31. 
Copy of 
judgt. ap 
pointing 

Charles Ha- 
gar instead of 
John Sterling 
dated 12th 
March 1886. 
(Intr's Exh. 

No.

Saint Jacques, le (lit c6te mesurant environ 20.0 pieds, du cdte sud-ouest par la 
ruelle Saint David, le dit cdt6 mesurant environ '2 '65 pieds; du cote" nord- 
ouest par une partie du lot du cadastre No. 952, le dit c6t6 mesurant environ 
48.78 pieds ; du c6t6 sud-est par la rue St. Jacques, le dit c6te mesurant envi 
ron 48.78 pieds con tenant une superficie d'environ 113.70 pieds carres ; le dit 
terrain etant la partie sud-est du lot du cadastre No. 952 sur les plan et livre 
de renvoi officiels pour le quartier St. Antoine de cette cite ; le tout suivant 
le plan de 1'anielioration depos6 dans le bureau de 1'Inspecteur de la cite.

Toutes les dimension ci-dessus sont en piedx et decimal* an<jl<iix.
Qu'en virtu de la 37me Vict. chap. 5 de la Legislature de Quebec, et 

des actos 42-43 Vict., chap. 53, et 48 Vict., chap. 67 il est devenu necessaire de 
faire choisir et nommer par cette cour trois personnes capables et desinteres- 
sees pour agir en qualite de commissaires pour fixer et determiner, conforme- 
ment aux dits actes, les prix et compensation a etre accordes pour les lots ou 
morceaux de terre ci-dessus mentionnes, et proceder a la cotisation, suivant la 
loi.

Que les avis exiges par les dits statuts out ete donnes et les autres for- 
malites prescrites par la loi et les dits statuts duement accomplies, et demandant, 
la dite requerante que tels commissaires soient maintenant nommes pour les 
fins sus enonc^s ; Accorde la dite requite et, en consequence, nomme" par les 
pr6sentes Adolphe Gravel, Severe Rivard, et John Stirling Ectiiers, tous trois 
de la dite Cite de Montreal, comme tels dits commissaires, pour determiner les 
prix et compensation a 6tre accordes pour Tacquisition des dits terrains, ou 
immeubles, pour les fins susdites, ct proceder a la cotisation suivant la loi; 
et ordonne ct enjoint aux dits commissaires de commencer leurs operatic n s 
le cinq mars proehain, ct de faire rapport de leurs procedes le ou avarit le seize 
d'avril j)rochain.

(Vraie Copie.)
HONEY & (JENDEON,

P. S. 0.

(ENDORSED.)

Copie de jugement produit le 9 mars, 1SSH, (Paraphed.) H. & (I., P.S.C. 
A. B. L. Exh. No. 6, de 1'Tntervenante, a 1'enquete. Prod., 24 avril, 1890. 
(Paraphed.) A. B. L.

40

SCHEDULE No.

Province de Quebec,! 
District de Montreal./ Cour Superieure.

Le douzieme jour de Mars, mil huit cent quatre vingt-six.
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Present : 

L'HoN. MK. LE JruE MATHIEU.

La Cit6 de Montreal, Requerantc en expropriation,

et

RECORD.

In the
Superior"

Court.

10 Rues des Seigneurs, St. Jacques, Lamontagne, Blache et Ste Catherine,

La Com1 vu la Requetc de la Cite de Montreal, corps politique et due- 
ment.incorpore, ayant son principal bureau ou etablissement d'affaires, en la 
Cite et District de Montreal, faite et produite ce jour, exposant;

Que, par jugement rendu par cette Cour, le quinzieme de fevrier dernier, 
trois personnes out etc clioisies comme commissaires, ]>our determiner les prix 
et compensation d'etre accordes pour 1'acquisition des terrains ou immeubles 
reclames par la cor])oration pour la presente expropriation, et proceder a la 
cotisation suivant la loi; Qu'un des dits commissaires, savoir John Stirling, 

20 ne pent agir comme tel, parce qu'il n'a pas laqualification requise par la :!7eme, 
Vict. chapitre .">! section 176 .s.s 4. en ce sens qu'il est interesse1 dans la 
presente expropriation, et concluant la dite Retjuerante a ce (ju'il soit 
nomm6 par cette (.'our une ])ersonne capable, et desinteressee pour remplacer 
le dit John Stirling, pour les fins susdites, avoir examin^ la procedure les 
documents produits, et delibere :

Accorde la dite Requete et nommes, par les presentes, Charles Hagar, 
Ecuier, de la ville de Montreal, pour agir comme tel commissaire, conjointement 
avec Adolphe Gravel et Severe Rivard deja nomrn^s, determinei' les }>rix et 
compensation a etre accordes pour 1'acquisition des terrains ou immeubles 

30 reclames pour la dite expropriation, et proceder a la cotisation suivant la loi. 
Et ordonne, et enjoint aux dits trois commissaires de commencer leurs opera 
tions le dix-huit de Mars courant, a trois heures de 1'apres midi, a 1'Hotel de 
ville, de cette Cite.

No. 31,
Copy of

Judgment
appointing

Chas. Hagar
instead of

John Sterling
Dated 12th

March, 1886.
Intr's. Exh.

No. 61. 
 Continued.

(Vraie copie).

HONEY & (IENDROX,
P.C.S.

40
(ENDORSED.)

Copie de jugement pour remplacer John Stirling, produit 18 mars, 1SSH, 
(Paraphed) H. & G. P.S.C'. Exhibit Xo. (3^ de 1'Intervenant a reiKjuete. Pro 
duit -1\ April, 1890, (Paraphed) A.B.L.
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SCHEDULE No. 44.

Superior 
Court.

T« ti,» Province of Quebec, 1 ,, r \ ± * T /< iin the Tv. ,   , n A> , ', [ Superior Court for Lower Canada.uperior District of Montreal. J L
II -tt'.
La Cite de Montreal. ................................. .Requerante.

Extract from et
the valuation Rues dcs Seigneurs St. Jacques, Lamontagne, Blachc and Stc. Catherine. 
report of the
commission- The undersigned Commissioners, appointed to fix and determine the price, I 
ers. Intr.Exh. compensation, and indemnity to be allowed for certain lots of ground and real 
No. 7, fyled property which the City of Montreal have resolved to acquire to carry out the 

iscin" 1 ' a^uve improvements, hereby report, that they have completed their proceedings 
of appraisement and determined the price, compensation or indemnity for such 
lots of ground and real property about to be expropriated and hereinafter 
described as follows, to wit :  

6. A piece of land with no building thereon erected bounded on the north 
east side by a portion of lot cadastral No. 661, said side measuring about 8.8 
feet; on the south-east side by a- portion of lot cadastral No (5(51, said side 
measuring about "27.4 feet ; on the south-west side by a portion of lot cadastral 
ISo. 602, said side measuring about 9.6 feet ; on the north-west side by Blache 
street, said side measuring about 27.4 feet; containing a superficial aiea of 
about 2.">2.1 square feet, the said piece of land being a part of the north-west 
portion of lot cadastral No. 661 on the official plan and book of reference for 
the St. Antoine Ward of the said City, and being, as far as the said Commis 
sioners could ascertain the property of William Walker the sum of sixty- 
three dollars ($63.00.) All the dimensions mentioned in this report being in 
English feet and decimals.

And such is the appraisement they have unanimously fixed and determined. 
In witness whereof they have hereunto affixed their signatures. 

Commissioners Room,
City Hall, Montreal, 
this fifth day of April, 
One thousand eight

(Signed), I. A. GRAVEL, 
(' HAS. HAGAU,

" S. RlVARD.
hundred and eighty- 
six.

I the undersigned Prothonotary of the Superior ( Ymrt for the Province of 
Quebec, acting in the District of Montreal do hereby certify the foregoing to 
be a true extract taken from the Report of the Commissioners made and filed 
in the above matter as to lot number six therein described, the whole of record 40 
in my office.

Montreal, 24th April, 1890.
JEAN B. VALLEE,

Deputy P. S. C. 
(ENDORSED.)

Extract of Report of Commissioners. Exhibit No. 7, de 1'Intervenante a 
1'enquete. Produit 24 Avril, 1890, (Paraphed,) A. B. L.
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SrHEUTLE N(). 4.").
RECORIA

In the
Superior 

Court.

No. 33 
Extract from 

the plan 
made by 

John Adams, 
showing dis 
tinctly all 
public and 
private pro 
perty in the

City.
Intervenants'
Exhibit' No.

8 Fyled, 24th
April, 1890,

Exli, No. s. <k> 1'Interveivanto a I'EiKiuetc' Prod 24 avril, 18S)(I. 

Pai'aphed.) A, B, I,



CITY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE

MONTREAL, MARCH 8th, 1890.

True copy of a portion of Map of the City and suburbs of 
Montreal Exhibiting distinctly every property public and private, the 
course of the Water Works, the River in front of the City and the 
Lachine Canal from its junction with the Port to the distance of 
1^ miles above.

Constructed from a New Survey 1825 by

JOHN ADAMS,
H. P. Royal Millitary Surveyor and Draughtsman.

(Signed) PERCIVAL ST. GEORGE,
City Surveyor.

(Certified true Copy)



RKCORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 33. 
Extract from 

the plan 
made by 

John Adams, 
showing dis 

tinctly all 
public and 
private pro 
perty in the

City.
Intervenants' 
Exhibit No.' 

8 Fyled, 24th 
April, 1890.

7'2

LK Xo.

(ENDORSED.)

Exh. Xo.t S, do rintoi-\-enante a 1'Enquete Prod. ^4 avril, 1890. 
(Paraphed.) A. IS. L.
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SCHEDULE No. 46. 

CITY SURVEYOR'S ANNUAL REPORT., 1869.

Blash Lane Footpaths repaired; 78 lineal feet of new footpath and 21 
lineal feet of new crossing put down at a cost of $16.97.

Certified true extract of City Surveyor's Annual Eeport of 1869.

PERCIVAL W. ST. GEORGE, 

10 City Surveyor.

(ENDORSED.) 

Exhibit No. 9. Fyled 24 April, 1890. (Paraphed). A. B. L.

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 34.
Extract from
the Annual

Report of the
City

Surveyor, ' 
for the -year 
1869. Int. 

Exh. No. 9, 
Dated 24th 
April, 1890.

^" SCHEDULE No. 47.

Montreal, 2nd May 1889.

The Chairman of the Road Committee. 
Dear Sir:

In the month of November, 1888, a protest was served upon the Cor 
poration on account of the closing of Blache Lane, proprietors interested are 
seriously injured by the closing of the lane and the bad faith of the Atlantic 
and North West Railway Company in depriving the proprietors of entrance

30 from the rear after having obtained the properties expropriated upon the 
promise by a plan produced by the Railway Company before the arbitra 
tors, showing that we were to have a rear entrance from a street fifty 
feet wide being a continuation of Donagani street, through to Mountain street, 
the injury done to me is particularly grave because of the interruption to the 
work of my factory. So far we have not learned that any action has been taken 
by the Corporation upon the protest above referred to. I therefore respect 
fully appeal to you to have the matter attended to without delay.

Mr. Ethier stated to one of the proprietors that a petitory action, in the 
name of the Corporation against the Company to have Blache Lane reopened,

   would be a simple and expeditious proceeding, if you are in a position to cause 
some remedy of that character to be applied at an early date, you would be 
acting in the interests of justice, and would confer a favor on myself and the 
.other proprietors.

I am yours respectfully,

WM. WALKER.

No. 35.
Letter of Wm
Walker to the
Chairman of

the Road
Committee,
Dated 2nd
May, 1889,
with the

opinionofthe
City

Attorney.
Dated 17th
July, 1889.
Intr. Exh.

No. 10, Filed
24th April,

1890.
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RECORD. '

In the
Superior

Court.
   DEPARTEMENT EN Loi. 

No. 35.

1889 '

Chairman of . 
the Road An "resident et aux membres clu coinite des chemins

Committee 10
Dated 2nd AV Euelle Blache. Lettre de M. Walker.
May, 1889, .

with the Messieurs,
opinion of the La Compagnie de chemin de for coninie sous le nom de " The Atlantic and

City North West Railway (Company" s'etant emparee sans titre niautorisation de la
Attorney, melle Blache, situee entre les rues La Montague et Bisson, pour 1'exploitation

T ?tC 188Q 1 (^° son cnemm enlevant par la aux proprietaires riverains letir droit d'cntree et
Intr Exh (k' sol'tie sur ^a ( ^ tc' ruelle, Mr. Walker, 1'un de ees derniers, demande a la ville

No. 10, File'd d'intervenir afin de reprendre possession de cette rue et de la remettre dans la
24th April, meme 6tat qu'elle etait auparavant, a 1'usage du public. ^0

1890. D'apres les informations obtenues tant du departement des chemins que 
 Continued, des int^resses je constate que cette ruelle apparait comme ouverte ati public 

sur un plan fait par John Adams (militant turret/or) en 18^."): elle s'etend depuis 
la rue Bisson sur une largeur d'environ ^S pieds, elle figure de plus sur le plan 
du quartier St. Antoine qui a ete homologuc- en 1877 avec une largeur pro- 
jetee de 50 pieds.

Le plaignant aurait etc exproprie suivant cette homologation QuiiKnien- 
nial, et il- ne parait pas d'apres le plan avoir d'autre sortie que sur cette ruelle ; 
d'un autre cote, la C'oiupagnie recommit qu'elle en a pris possession sans titre 
et sans expropriation il y a meme un proees pendant (levant la Com1 , entre 30 
cette derniere et le Procureur-CTeneral a se sujet.

II n'en faut pas d'avantage, je crois, pour etablir (jue la ville est en jtosses- 
sion ouverte et publique de la dite ruelle de temps immemorial, et que son 
intention a toujours ete d'en faire une voie publique formant partie du plan 
homologue. 1 >ans ees eii'constanees je suis d'opinion (me la ville devait protester 
la dite compagnie de eesser ses empietements sur la dite ruelle, et a moins d'un 
arrangement a 1'effet tie garantie aux int^rcsscs leurs droits acquis, la question 
pourrait gtre decidtV1 }>ar les tribunaux.

Je suis informe tpie 1'action qui estpendante a laC'our Sup^rieure entre le 
Procureur-Cleneral et la dite compagnie est a renqucte et sera probablement 40 
jugee dans le cours de 1'automne.

J'ai I'lionnenr d'etre, Messieurs, votre tres humble et obcissant serviteur..

KOUER EOY,

Avocat de la cite.
par L. G. E.
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N. B. D'ailleurs la Cour d'appel a deja decide, le 9 mars 1864 que cette RECORD,
ruelle etait une rue publique depuis avant 1834. V° 8. L. C. J. p. 317 re ——
Johnson & Archambault. Jn tfteR R. sfenor

T r\ r? Court.par L. G. E. N »,ir\ i-n 3 \ ^°- ""• 
(Certified.) Letter of Wm

A nn«QT7TTTV Walkertothe
A. GOSSELIN, Chairman of

Ass. City Clerk. the Road
Committee.

J. GKENIER, Dated 2nd 
Mayor. May, 1889. 

with the 
'  > opinion of the

Seal ) .City 
f I Attorney.

"1 Dated 17th
July, 1889.^ 

" Intr. Exh.
(ENDORSED.) No. 10. Filed

24th April,
Letter of William Walker and opinion of City Attorney. Exh. Xo. 10 de I 890- 

1'Intervenante a 1'enqugte. Prod. 24 avril 1890. (Paraphed) A. B. L. —Continued.

30

i40
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i.i; No. 4S.
KKCORD.

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit Xo. 11. Fyled by Intervenant. Fyled 7 March, 1890. Prod. 
April, 1S90. (Paraphed), A. B. L.

In the 
Superior 

Court..'-

No. 3(1. 
1Cxtract from 
the plan of 
the City of 
Montreal, 
made by 

Louis Char- 
land, ' Insp. 

des Chemins 
du Bas-Ca- 
nada. 1X01. 

Intervenants' 
Exhibit No. 
11-Fyled, 

24th April, 
1890.



CITY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE

MONTREAL, MARCH i2th,i 890.

True Copy of a portion of Plan de la ville et Cite de Montreal,

Made by LOUIS CHARLAND,
Inspedeur des Chemins du Bas- Canada, 1801.

(Certified true Copy)

_ ()chelie de on1 e a



RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 36. 
Extract from 
the plan of 
the City of 
Montreal, 
made by 

Louis Char- 
land, " Insp. 

defe Chemins 
du Bas-Ca 
nada. 1801, 

Intervenants" 
Exhibit No. 

' 11 Fyled, 
24th April, 

1890.

78

Sl'HKDULK N(), 4<S,

( ENDORSE n.)*

Exhibit No. 11. Fyled by Intervenant. Fylod 7 March, 1890. Prod. 24 
April, 1890. (Paraphed). A.'B. L.'
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SCHEDULE No. 49,

d T> i No- 37. SUBJECT :..BLACHE LANK. LetterofJohn
R. Barlow to 

City Surveyor's Office, p. \v. St.
George City

Montreal, Jan. 27th, 1890. Surveyor,
Dated 27th

PERCIVAL W. ST. GEORGE, Surveyor, j^"'' £xh' 
JQ F. B. LAVALLEE, Deputy " -^'0 ^ 

ALFRED BRITTAIN, Assistant "

P. W. .ST. GEOK<;K, Esq.,
City Surveyor, 

Sir :
In conformity with your instructions I have gone carefully through the

annual reports of the City Surveyor's from 1840 to 1888, and find the lane in
question is only mentioned once, viz. : in 1S(>9, during which year 78 lineal feet
of sidewalk, and '20 lineal feet of crossing was constructed at a total cost of

20 $16.97,
The homologated line was given to William Walker on the lf>th April, 

1885, and Proces Verbal given August 12th, 1885, at which date he had erected 
a house on Blache Lane.

Blache Lane was a cul-de-sac, and was homologated on the 27th March, 
1887 " as part of St. Antoine Ward " to be widened to a width of fifty feet (50) 
and extended eastwards to Bisson street, where it would be opposite the pro 
posed extension of Donegani street, and the two uniting were to form one street 
under the name of Donegani street extending from Windsor street to Mountain 
street.

30 There is a lane shown on a plan made by Louis Charland, dated 1801, 
which is in the place shown on the homologated plan as being occupied by 
Blache Lane, but there is no name on the plan ; the same applies to a plan made, 
by John Adams in 1825. 

It has no sewer in it.
I am Sir,

Your obedient servant.
JOHN R BARLOW, 

Examined. 
40 PERCIVAL W. ST. GEORGE,

City Surveyor.

(ENDORSED)

Exh. No. 12 de Flntervenante a 1'enquete
Fyled 24 April, 1890.  "."..;.
(Paraphed) A. B. L. f . '
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No. 38.
Letter of

Thos Darling
to Michel
Laurent,

Chairman,
of the Road
Committee,
Dated 21st
Feb., 1889.

SCHEDULE No. 50.

(Copy.)
Montreal, 21st February 1889. 

M. LAURENT, Esq.,
Chairman Road Committee. 

Dear Sir :
Between two and three months ago a protest was served upon the Corpo 

ration at the instance of proprietors, in the vicinity of Mountain street, regarding 
the closing of Blache Lane by the Atlantic & ^N'orth West Kailway Company. 
The protest was, I understand referred to the Road Committee. On applying 
at the office and to yourself I was informed that the protest would be dealt 
with by the Road Committee without delay. So far I have not observed that 
that has been done. As one of the proprietors injured by the action of the 
Railway Company I naturally feel aggrieved by the delay, and will feel obliged 
In your letting me know whether anything has been done in the matter by the 
Road Committee, and if not when the subject will be dealt with and the 
protest reported upon.

Yours truly,
(Signed), THOS. DARLING.

(Certified.) 
A. GOSSELIN, J. GRENIER,

Asst. City Clerk. Mayor.

20

No. 38«.
Letter of 

John Brophy 
to P. W. St.

George,

Expropriation of part of the property of W. Walker on Blache Lane.

City Surveyor's Office,
30

PERCIVAL W: ST. GKOKGE, Esq.,
Montreal, April 1st, 1889.

No. 13. Sir :
The portion of land tinted Red on the plan and being portion of lot 

cadastral No. 661, St. Antoine Ward, owned by W. Walker, Esq., situated on 
Blache Lane, was expropriated by the City under the Quinquennial Law of 
expropriation in the year 1885.

I remain your obedient Servant, 40 
(Signed.) JOHN BROPHY.

Seal of 
J Corpora 

tion.

(Certified.)

A. GOSSELIN,
Asst. City Clerk.

J. GRENIER,
Mayor.
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(ENDORSED.)

Blache street. Letters of Thos. Darling and John Brophy. Exhibit No. 
13, de 1'Intervenante, a enquete. Produit '24 Avril, 1890. (Paraphed.) A. B. L.

SCHEDULE No. 51.

10 (Copy.)
30 St. John St.

Montreal, August 9th, 1889. 

R. PKEFONTAINE, Esq.,

Chairman of the Road Committee.

Walker rx. Atlantic & North West Railway Company.
20

I understand from the City Attorney that he has reported to your Com 
mittee regarding the closing of Blache Lane, but that his report has not yet 
been dealt with. On the 23rd July 1 wrote the City Clerk, enclosing a copy 
of the pleadings in the case, so that it might be seen that the Defendants 
declare that the City does not complain of the closing of Blache Lane, and in 
that way a difficulty is raised against the Plaintiff, which should not fairly 
exist. I therefore requested that the City should intervene in the proceedings 
for the purpose of overcoming the difficulty in question. I understand from 
the City Attorney that he is favorable to such a course, and that should you

30 see your way to recommend its adoption the intervention would probably be 
fyled at once. Under these circumstances I will feel extremely obliged if you 
will have the report of the City Attorney dealt with at an early date, he will 
then be in a position to report to the City Clerk upon my letter above re 
ferred to.  

Yours truly,

40

Seal
: Of

City.

(Signed.) THOS. DARLING.

(Certified.)
J. GRENIER,

Mayor.
A. GOSSELIN, 

  ' Asst. City Clerk.

(ENDORSED.)

Blache Street. Letter of Thos. Darling. Exhibit No. 14, de 1'Intervenante 
a I'enqugte. Produit, 24 Avril, 1890. (Paraphed). A. B. L.

No. 39. 
Letter of 

Thos.Darling 
to R. Prefon- 
taine, Chair 
man of the 
Road Com 

mittee. Dated 
9 Aug. 1889 
Int. Exh No. 

14.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 40. 
Letter of VV. 
C. Van Home 
to the City 
Clerk, ac 

knowledging 
receipt of the 
resolution of 

the Road
 Committee 
\vith refer-

 ence to the
Atl. & N. W. 
Ry. bridge

.across Moun 
tain st. and

the closing of 
Blache St., 
dated ;~>th

April, 1889.
Intr. Exh.

No. 15.

(Copy.)

SCHEDULE. No. 52. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

r>th April, 1H89.

CHARLES GLACKMEYEK, ESQ.,
City Clerk, Montreal.

Dear Sir :
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 4th ins 

tant transmitting the resolution of the Road Committee with reference to the 
Atlantic & North-West bridge across Mountain Street, and the closing of 
Blache Street, in this City, and requesting a written guarantee, indemnifying 
the Company from all claims in connection therewith. 

The matter will have prompt attention. 
< Yours truly,

(Signed), W. C. VAX HORNE.

Seal
of

Citv.

(Certified.)

A. COvSSELIN,
Asst. City Clerk.

, (ENDORSED.)

J. GRENIER,
Mayor

20

Blache street. Letter of W. C. Van Home, acknowledging receipt 
ite of Road Committee. Exh. No. 15, de 1'Intervenante a 1'enquete. Prminute

24 Avril, 1890. (Paraped.) A. B. L.

of 
enquete. Prod.

30

No. 41.
Extract of
minutes of

a meeting of
the Road

Committee
held on the
20th i\ arch,

1889.

SCHEDULE No. 53.

(Copy.) 
EXTRACT of the minutes of a meeting of the Road Committee, Held on the 40

20th March, 1889. 
A letter from Mr. Thos. Darling, protesting against the closing of Blache

street, by the Atlantic & North-West Railway Company, was submitted and 
referred to the City Surveyor, for a report.

(Certified.)
CHAS. GLACKMEYER, 

    City Clerk,
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EXTRACT of the minutes of a meeting of the Road Committee held on the 3rd
A -i -i ,-ior\April, 1889.

The letter of Mr. T. Darling on the closing of Blache street by the Superior 
Atlantic & North West Railway Company, was submitted with a plan, and Cotn-t. 
it was    

Resolved : N O. 41, a. 
That the Atlantic & North West Railway Company be requested to ^n"0* 0^116 

redeem the promise made by Mr. Henneker the Solicitor to furnish the City mmu fs ° a 
with a written guarantee whereby said Company would bind themselves to s^d Commit- 

10 indemnify the City for all claims, actions, etc., which may arise from the con- tee,dated 3rd 
struction of their bridge across Mountain street and the closing of Blache April, 1889. 
street.

(Certified.)
CHAS. GLACKMEYER,

City Clerk.

EXTRACT of the minutes of a meeting of the Road Committee held on the 15th ^o. 41, b,
April. 1889. Extract of

1 the minutes

20 ^ letter from the Atlantic & North West Railway Company in reference to °j. a  meeting
the closing of Blache street, was submitted and ordered to be fyled. of said Com- 

e   ' J mittee, dated

(Certified.)
CHAS. GLACKMEYER,

City Clerk.
o

EXTRACT of the minutes of a meeting of the Road Committee held on the 8th No. 41,c. 
May, 1889. Extract'of

A letter from Win. Walker, in reference to the closing of Blache street, by Of a noting 
'"**" the Atlantic & North West Railway Company, was submitted, and it was of said Corn- 

Resolved : mittee, dated 
That the letter of Mr. Wm. Walker in reference to the closing of Blache 8th May, 

street be referred to the City Attorney for his opinion. 1889.
(Certified.)

CHAS. GLACKMEYER,
City Clerk.

EXTRACT of the minutes of a meeting of the Road Committee held on the 14th No. 41, d.
August, 1889. Extract of

40 the minutes
Letters from Messrs. Wm. Walker and Thos. Darling, on the closing of of a meeting

Blache street by the Atlantic and North West Railway Company, were submit °f Road
ted with the opinion of the City Attorney and it was. Committee,

1 J J dated 14th
Resolved ; Aug. 1889.

That the City-Attorney be instructed to protest the, Atlantic and North "J"' «£ 
West Railway Company in reclosing of Blache street, and intervene on behalf —Continued
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__ ' and Xort West Railway Company. 
In the 

Superior 
Court,

in the case now pending before the Court Walker rs. Atlantic

No. 41, d.
Extract of

the minutes
of a meeting

of Road

(Certified) 
CHAS. GLACKMEYER,

City Clerk.

Committee. (1'ai'aphed.) 
dated 14th 
Aug. 1888. 
Intr. Exh. 

No. 17

(ENDORSED)

Exh. Xo. 16, de 1'Intervenante a Fenquete. Produit 24 Avril, 1890,
1. B. L. 10 >

SCHEDULE, Xo. 54.

On motion of Alderman Laurent seconded by Alderman Wilson it was on 
division.

Resolved: 20f< 
That said report be adopted less ' that part which refers to the closing of 

Bisson street, which is left over for further consideration.
(Certified)

J. GREXIER,
Mayor. 

A. GOSSELIN,
Asst, City Clerk.

Seal 
of

No. 42, 43, &
43 a 

Report of the
Road Com 

mittee recom 
mending that 
the Atl. & N.
W. Ry. Co. 

be permitted 
to cross the
streets and 

close Bisson
streets, etc.,
dated 1st & 

8th Februar 
1889. Intr v 
Exh. No. 17. 
 Continued.

To the City of Montreal, 

The Road Committee: Respectfully Report:
30t

(Copy.)
On the accompanying letter from the Atlantic & North-West Railway 

Company, asking the City to approve of their plans to cross the streets lead 
ing to their station in Windsor street, and also asking to be permitted to close 
Bisson street, from Donegani street to Osborne street.

Your Committee having carefully examined said plans, have come to the 
conclusion that the application of the Company should be granted provided 
they alter their plans, so as to cross Mountain and Guy streets, with a single 40. 
span, instead of a pier in the middle of said streets, as said piers would obs 
truct the streets.

Your committee therefore recommend that it be resolved to approve of 
the plans of the Atlantic and Xorth-West Railway Company, (hereto annexed), 
shewing the manner the Company purpose to cross the streets,.leading to their - 
station in Windsor street, on condition that Mountain and Guy streets, be 
crossed by means of a single span and not by piers as shown on said plans.
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10

Your Committee further recommend that the Atlantic and North-West Rail- 
way Company, be allowed to close Bisson Street, between Donegani street and 
Osborne street, on condition that they cede to the City, gratuitously the land 
required for the opening of Donegani street, from its present terminus to 
Bisson street, and also that the company, sign an agreement by which they 
will assume the responsibility of any and all damages that may be claimed and 
proved in consequence of the closing of said Bisson street. ' 

The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) JVL LAUKENT,

M. MALONE, -,-. -t17
DANL. WILSON, 
WILLIAM KENNEDY, 
R. PREFONTAINK.

Committee Room, City Hal,l ") 
-Montreal, 8th February, 1888. J

Atlantic & North West Railway Company,

20 Montreal, February 1st, 1888.

( opy.)
To the Honorable City Council of Montreal. 

 Gentlemen,
I am instructed to submit for the approval of your Honorable body, the 

plans showing the manner in which the Atlantic and North West Railway 
Company propose to cross the streets, with their tracks, leading to its station 
on Windsor street.

The arches allow ample headway at all the streets except Bisson, where
the clear headway on one side is only nine feet. This street is used but very
little, and if closed between Donegani and Osborne streets would cause little

-30 or no inconvenience to the public, and would enable the Company to improve
the character and appearance of its work.

The Company therefore petitions your Honorable Body to favorably con 
sider a proposition to close that portion of Bisson street above mentioned ; the 
Company to protect the City against all claims for damages resulting from the 
said closing.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant, 
(Signed.) C. DRINKWATER, Secretary.

(Certified.)

A. GOSSELIN,
Asst. City Clerk.

J. GRENIER,
Mayor.

RECORD 
  

In the 
Superior

NO. 42, 43, &
43 «. 

Report of the
Road Com-

mitteerecom- 
mending that
theAtl &N.
^v. Ry. Co

be 'permitted
to cross the
streets and
close Bisson
streets, etc.,

  Continued.
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RECORD. (°n the Back")

In the Report from the Road Committee recommending the Atlantic and North-
Superior West Railway Co. be permitted to cross the streets leading to their station by

Court. means of bridges, and also that they be permitted to close Bisson street on
*T T<T,o o certain conditions. Presented 13th February, 1888, next. Party adopted 20th 
Nos 12,48, & Feb 188g _

Report of the Entered W, '2 pages, 69 & 70, and page 543 of Vol. 2 of Report,
Road Com 

mittee recom- (ENDORSED) 10>'
mending that

WRA Co be Exh' No' 17 ' de 1>Intervenante a 1'enquete, Prod. 24 Avril, 1890 (Paraphed.) 
permitted to -^- ^- ^-

cross the
streets and 

close Bisson
street, etc.,       
Dated 1st & 

8th February
1889. Intr. 2tt

Exh- N°- 17- SCHEDULE No. 55.

^ 4 , EXTRACT from minutes of Council, special meeting, Twentieth of February,
Extract from ^ne thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
the minutes Tne or(ler °f the day being read to consider a report from the Road Com- 
of the City mittee on the application of the Atlantic and North West Railway Company to

Council. Spe- be permitted to cross the streets leading to their station by menus of bridges,
cial meeting etc., the following report was brought up and read.
the 20th Feb.

!888. Intr. To the City of Montreal. 3tt« 
Exh., No. 18.
 Continued. The Road Committee respectfully report.

On the accompanying letter from the Atlantic and North West Railway 
Company asking the City to approve of their plan to cross the street leading to 
their station in Windsor street, and also asking to be permitted to close Bisson 
street from Donegani street to Osborne street.

Your Committee having carefully examined said plans have come to the 
conclusion that the application of the Company should be granted provided 
they alter their plans so as to cross Mountain and Guy streets be crossed by 4Q V 
means of a single span and not by piers as shewn on said plans.

Your Committee further recommend that the Atlantic and North West
Railway Company be allowed to close Bisson street between Donagani street

rr and Osborne street on condition that they sede gratuitously to the lane required
g for the opening of Donagani street, and also that the Company sign an agreement

by which they will assume the responsibility of any and all damages that may
be claimed and prove in consequence of the closing of said Bisson street.
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Respectfully submitted RECORD

Committee Room } (Signed) M. LAUKENT, __ _
City Hall [ " M. MALONK, In the

Montreal, Feb. 8 1888.J " D. WILSON. Superior
WM. KENNEDY, Court.

" R. PREFONTAINE. ~ — , 
Moved by Alderman Laurent,
Seconded by Alderman Wilson 
That said reports be adopted less that parts which refers to the closing of Of tjie cjtv 

1 Q Bisson street which is left over for further consideration. Council. Spe- 
Moved in amendment by Aldermen Prefontaine cial meeting 
Seconded by Alderman Dubuc. the 20th Feb. 
That the report of the said Committee now before the Council be referred 1888, 

back to Committee with instruction to take into consideration the petitions and ^ ntr- Exh.,, 
protests against closing up of Bisson street. No. •

And the question being put on said amendment the Council divided Yeas — 
Gauthier, Griffin, V. Grenier, Dupuis, Boisseau, Perrault, Prefontaine, Dubuc 
————— 8 Nays, Tansey, Morris, P. Kennedy, Cunningham, McBride, Malone, 
Archibald, Farewell, Lee, Villeneuve, Martineau, Wilson, Hamelin, Dufresne, 

on Holland, Mount, White, Stevenson, Dona van, Laurent ————— '20. So it passed 
negative.

The question being then put on the main motion, it was carried on the 
same division and resolved accordly.

(Certified)
CHAS. GLACKMEYER,

City Clerk.

(On the Back.)

Extract from the minutes of Council. Special meeting, Monday, 20th Feb- 
30ruary, 1888.

(ENDORSED.) 

Exh. No. 18, de 1'Intr. a 1'enquete. Prod. 24 avril, 1890. (Paraphed.) A. B. L.

40
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 45.
Declaration
Requisition
and protest

at the request
of Win.

Walker and
others upon
and aga nst
the City of
Montreal

Kittson X. P.
Dated oth

Inter Kxh.
Ni.. I!'. 

— Continued.

Nota 
rial 

Seal.

SCHEDULE No. 56.

On this fifth day of the mouth of December, in the year of Our Lord, one 
thousand eight hundred and cightv-eight.

At tin 1 request of William Walker, Zotique Leroux, Alexander Watt, John 
Kaman, 1'atrirk Martin, Alphonsc Leroux, John H. Lamothe, Robert Adams 
George BaiTi'ngton & Sons, Thomas Darling, Joseph Cusson, John Brennau, 
(ieorge S. Koester, Pierre I hinsereaii, (Jeorge Mc( <ar\e\, Hermencgilde Dufort, 
M. (i. Kdson, Kstate C. A'lelancon l>y Joseph Melancon, Kxecutor, Pierre 
N. Mailloux. Ovide Mailloux, (Jeorge Smith, .lames O'(Jil\v and George 
('hilds. all of the said city of Mont real and all owners of real estate situate 
in the localities and vicinity thereof affected 1>\ the matters hereinafter referred.

1C

( ieorge R. W. Kittson, tin. ersne I Notarv duly commissioned
and s\vorn practising in the city of Montreal, in the District of Montreal, per 
sonally went to the City Hall hein.n the office and usual place of business in the 
said citv of Montreal, of the city of Montreal, a bodv politic and corporate,
where bein^ and speaking to Charles (llackmcver, Ksquire, Citv Clerk, 1 
and declared as follows :

That the Atlantic and North West Kailwav Company in erecting their 
bridge or viaduct over Mountain street in the said cityof Montreal, have placed the 
piers or supports thereof upon said street, thereby causing a serious impediment* 
to the traffic passing through said street and furthermore said Railway Co'npa- O 
ny have taken possession of that certain street running from said Mountain street ' 
Eastwards and known as Blache Lane, which is and as has been for some years 
past a public street, and have completely blocked up the same therein depri 
ving the said ref/iterants and the public of the use of said street.

That the action on the part of the said Railway Company in erecting the piers 
or supports to said bridge or viaduct upon said Mountain street and also in 
taking possession of said Blache Lane, blocking up the same and preventing the 
use thereof by the public and by said m/w'/v/wfc has caused great injury to real 
prope:ty situate in the locality and has caused and is still causing to said re</m;- 
raiit* and others great and serious loss, injury and damage. That said Railway A 
Company have no right to use said Mountain street for the purpose above men 
tioned nor to block up said Blache Lane, and the said city of Montreal is bound 
to see that said streets as well as all other public streets be used and kept open 
as public streets and that the same are in no wise impeded, obstructed or blocked 
up.

Wherefore I, the safd Notary rat> the request aforesaid and speaking as afore 
said do hereby call upon and require the said The City of Montreal to imme-
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20

30

89
diately and within forty-eight hours from the service hereof to remove or cause 
to be removed the impediment and obstruction so erected or placed by said 
Railway Company upon said Mountain street, and also within said delay to 
open or cause to be opened said Blache Lane at the exit upon the highway 
out of the same by said Railway Company, notifying The City of Montreal that 
failing so to do the said n'([iiei'<intx will hold as they and each of them do here 
by hold the said The City of Montreal, the said The Atlantic and North West 
Railway and all others concerned, liable for all costs, loss, injury and damage 
which they the said reiftu'raittv and each of them have already suffered and may 
hereafter suffer in the premises, and that they the said m/w'/v///As- will take such 
further proceedings as they shall be advised or may deem proper in the premises.

And I, the said Notary at the request of aforesaid and speaking as afore 
said, have protested, and by these presents do most solemnly protest against 
the said The City of Montreal and all others whom the same doth, shall, or may in 
any way concern, for all costs, losses, damages, detriment, injury and hurts already 
suffered, and which may be hereafter in any way suffered, and for all and what 
soever else may or ought to be protested for or against, for and in consequence 
of the premises and all and every the causes and reasons above mentioned or 
incidental thereto.

And I have served a duly certified copy hereof upon the said The City of 
Montreal for signification speaking as aforesaid.

Thus done and protested at the City of Montreal at the place and on the 
day, month and year first above written these presents bearing the number 
eight thousand and nineteen of the original deeds of record in my office and I 
have signed in testimony of the premises.

(Signed) GEO. R. W. KITTSON,
N. P.

A true copy of the original minute remaining of record in my office.
GEO. R. W. KITTSON,

N. P

(On the Back) No. 8019, 5 Deer. 1888. Declaration, requisition and protest 
at the request of Wm. Walker et al., upon and against The City of Montreal

(ENDORSED)

Exh. No. 19 de 1'Intervenante a 1'enquete. Prod. 24-Avril 1890. (Paraphed) 
A. B. L.

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.
No 45.

Declaration,
Requisition
and protest

at the request
of Wm.

Walker and
others upon
and against
the City of
Montreal,

Kittson, N.P.
Dated 5th
Intr. Exh.,

No. 19. 
— Continued.

40
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 46.
Extract from
Assessment

Roll for
Widening of
Blache street,
Dated 16th

August, 1886.
Intr. Exh.

No. 20.

SCHEDULE No. 57.

Extract from Assessment Eoll for Street Improvements.

For widening of Blache street.
10

PROPRIETOR.

James Baylis........ ............
do ....................
do ....................
do ....................

Thomas Tinsley...............
Est. Thomas O'Connell......
do do ......

TSC+- Mlf^vunrif^r \A/3 t~f~

A. C. Hughes...................
William Walker...............
Catherine I rish. .. . .............

( Widow of A. T. Koester.) 
Margaret Brennan...... ......o

( Wife of James Brennan.) 
Michael Dowling ..............

Cf

STREET.

Blache
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

) do

1 do

do

WARD.

5
5
5
5 «
5
5
5
5
5
K.

5

5

5

CAD. No.

657
657
fif)7

657
658
659
655
660
661
661
662

665

665

SuB-Div.

8
10
11-
1 9

Part
if

A

ASSESSMENT.

$ c. 
27 52
4 63
c 79
5 72

1444
fi 1 7
Q QQ

11 45
*7 ^Q
7 QQ

16 78

1 7 f>7

11 71

$147 48

20

30

Commissioners' Room, City Hall, 
Montreal, this sixteenth day of 
August, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-six.

(Signed) J. A. GRAVEL. 
CHAS. HAGAR. 
S. RIVARD.

Commissioners.

Certified correct.)
J. GRENIER, Mayor.
CHS. GLACKMEYER, City Clerk.

40

(Endorsed, Exh. No. 20, de 1'Intv. a 1'Enquete, prod. 24 Avril 1890 (Paraphed) 
A. B. L.
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SCHEDULE No. f>8. RECORD

EXTRACT. in the
Superior

Rapport annuel du surintenclant de 1'aqueduc de Montreal pour 1'annte Court. 
finissant le 13 janvier 1863. —— 

Lequel rapport est accompagne d'un appendice dont la cedule 2 indique F
les tuyaux Bornes-fontaines et Robinets poses et le nombre de maison appro- v x rfc r °,

• • " JL 11 i i -i' i A r i < i • >^ • • io/.o i i , Report of thevisionnees d eau dans la cite de Montreal jusqu a janvier 1863 et aux pages 22 su per; nten.
Gt 23, les rues ou le quartier St, Antoine sont mentionnees et entr'autres la dent of the 
ruelle Blache comme suit ; Longueur du principal tuyaux en pieds (plomb) 200. Waterworks 
Nombre de Robinets (24- polices) un. Maisons approvisionnees "> (cinq). for the year

ending 31st
(ENDORSED). Jan'y, 1863.

Intr. Exh. 
Exh. Xo. 21 de 1'Intervenante a I'enquete, produit 24 Avril 1890 No. 21.

SCHEIH-I.E No. 59. 

Third Division.
Xo. 497. „ ..No. 48.

Copy of Or-
der of Court
for advise-

The City of Montreal. ................... ..Petitioner to homologate Plans. ment on
Judgment

..30 AND homologat- 
• •: ing the plan

Dame E. M. Childs, et al .................................... Contestant.
Dated 27th 

The 23rd of March, 1877. March,
1877.'

This delibere is upon Petition to homologate Plans. Intrs. Exh. 
P.O. C.A. V. No. 22.

Present :
Mr. JUSTICE RAINVILLE. .40

Judgment, 27th March, 1877.
Requete accordee et plan honrologue. Opposition renvoyee sans frais.

Paraphe, L. H. C.
Dep. P. C. S.

(True Copy.) JEAN B. VALLEE,
Dep. Prothonotary.



RECORD.

92
(ENDORSED.)

In the Copy of delibere on Homologation of Plan. Exh. No. 22, de 1'Intr. a 
Superior I'Enquete, Prod. 24 Avril, 1890, (Paraphed) A. B. L.

Court.

SCHEDULE No. 60. 

Accounts paid by Wm. Walker as follows ;

No. 49. 
Accounts ((:!)

of Water 
Rates, Muni 

cipal and 
School ass'ts. 
paid by Wm.

Walker for 
the No. 18 ofBlache st, In- William Walker, 
trs. Exh. No. To the City of Montreal, Dr. For twelve months' supply of water, ending 
23. Fyled 24 the 1st May 1887 as follows : 
April, 1890. As Lessee or occupant of shop office store No. 18 Blache Lane $lf>.00

10

Folio 571 
City Treasurer's Office.

Amt. of account 
Disc 5%

$15.00 
7520

$14.25

Paid Aug 12 1886 
Montreal City Trea 

surer's Office, 
J. Rourke.

3ft

Folio 573 
Wm. Walker,

To the City of Montreal, Dr. 1887. For the undernoted personal taxes. 
No. 18 Blache street, St. Antoine Ward. Business duty on rental $320

$24.00 
Disc- 72

$23.28 40'
Montreal

Paid 
Sep. 20 1887.

City 
Treasurer's Office

W. LESAGK.
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10

No. 51214
City Treasurers office. 

Wm. Walker,
To the City of Montreal, Dr. 1886. For assessments in St. Antoine Ward 

for the year commencing May 1st 1886.
City School 

"Tax 
8.

l.OO 
1.44

RECORD

Street No. 18 Blache Lane
T7 , one per centValue l ,At\f\f\ on value4000. 4()

Disc.

$46..~>6

Montreal
Paid 

Sep. 2S 1886
City 

Treasurer's Office ,\. (i. COTE,
JAMES K. ]). BLACK,

('ify Treasurer.

No. r> 1246
City Treasurer's Office. 

William Walker,
To the City of Montreal. Dr. 18*7. For assessments in St. Antoine Ward 

for year commencing May 1st. 1*87.
Cadaster Value 1 on City Total.

No. No. Is Blache Lane $f>000 value School tax
Pt-661 v r,o. H). $60.

St. W. Pt-661 No. 177 St. Antoine St. $4000. 40. 8. 48.

In the,
Superior

Coun.

No. 49. 
Accounts (6)

of Water 
Rates, Muni 

cipal and 
School asst's. 
paid by Wm. 

Walker for 
the \o. 18 of 

Blache st, 
Tntrs. Kxh,

No. 23, 
Fyled 24th 
April, 1890. 

— Continued.

30

Disc.

40
Montreal, 

Paid
Sept 30 1887.

City 
Treasurer's Office.

8.

$108.00 
18.00

90.00
2.70

$87.30 

F. X. C,

$108.

JAMES D. BLACK,
City Treasurer.
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RECORD. Wm. Walker,

In the
Superior

Court.

City Treasurer's Office.
Folio 573

No. 49. 
Accounts (6)

of Water 
Rates, Muni 

cipal and 
School asst's. 
paid by Wm. 
Walker for 

the No. 18 of 
Blache st., 

Intrs. Exh. 
No. 23. Fyled 
24th April,

1890. 
— Continued.

To the City of Montreal, Dr. For twelve months' supply of water, ending 
the 1st May 1888 as follows :

As Lessee or occupant of dwelling No. 18 Blache Lane $15.00.
Amt. ofa/c $15.00 
Disc. 5% .75

$14.25

Montreal,
Paid 

Aug. 12, 1887,
City 

Treasurer's Office.
K. CHARLAND.

20>

1886.
Wm. Walker,

Folio 571

To The City of Montreal, Dr.

For the undernoted personal taxes. No. 18 Blache Lane, St. Antoine 
Ward. Business duty on rental 320. (a> 7±°/ 3O

$24.00 
Disc. 72

$23.28

Montreal,
Paid

<{ Sept. 28th, 1886. 
I City 

Treasurer's Office.

(ENDORSED.)

R CHARLAND.

Exhibit No. 23 de 1'Intervente a 1'Enquete prod. 24 Avril, 1890, (Para 
phed), A. B. L.



SCHEDULE No. 61. „ RECORD.
T .LI a • /-< A IH Me In the Superior Court. Superior

Court. The Honorable Arthur Turcotte........................ es <juul, Plaintiff. —
No. 50.

f<s Plaintiff's an 
swer to Deft's.

The Atlantic and North-West Railway Company................ Defendant. of factS) fyled
10 _ 1st May, 1890 Plaintiff's answer to Defendants articulation of Facts.

Articulation No. 1. The Plaintiff answers, no.
a it •> « « ii Yin 
tl a *~» ti it tt -.-.,,

" « _1 " " " T1Q

« « X « « « J,Q

" " 6. " " " no." 7. " " - " no.
20 " " 8. " " " no.

" " 9. " " " no.
" 10. " " " no.
" 11. " " " no.

" " \'2 " " " no
" 13. " " " " no. « 14 u « (l no
" 15. " " " no.
" 16. " " " no.
" 17. " " " no.

30 " " 18. " " " no.
. " " 19. " " " no.

Montreal, March 31st, 1890.
BARNAED & BAENARD, 

7 .; Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Rec'd. copy.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH, 
40 Attorneys for Defendants.

(ENDORSED.) 

Plaintiff's answer to Defendant's articulation of facts. Fyled 1st May, 1890.
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RECORD. SCHEDULE No. 62.

In the Province of Quebec. \ T *u a • r\ *„ : TV . • , e AT . ', [ In the Superior Court.Superior District of Montreal.) 1
Court.

Plaintiff's
Petitioners Honorable A. Turcotte ................................. es equal, Plaintiff.

articulation of JQ 
facts. Fyled ?v. 
1st May, 1890

The Atlantic & North- West Railway Company. ............... .Defendants

PLAINTIFF PETITIONER'S ARTICULATION OF FACTS.

ARTICULATION 1st. Is it not true that up to the year eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven a certain street or lane called Blache street described in Plain 
tiff's Petition existed as a public street, and that the property constituting 
the same had been dedicated to the public from time immemorial ?

ARTICULATION 2nd. Is it not true that said Blache street was declared to be a ^Q 
public street by Judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower 
Canada (Appeal side) rendered on the ninth day of March, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-four, in a certain cause wherein Dame Sarah Johnson 
and ttf were Plaintiffs and Joseph Archambault was Defendant 1

ARTICULATION 3rd. Is it not true that in the said year eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven the Company Defendant acquired by means of proceedings 
in expropriation the strip of ground fronting on said lane on both sides 
thereof, and that the said Company under pretext that all rights of servi 
tude in favor of proprietors abutting on said street became vested in said 
Company alone, has since the said expropriation closed the said street at ^Q 
its intersection with Mountain street and made all ingress and outgress ' 
impossible to the public in general.

ARTICULATION 4th. Is it not true that the closing of said street is particularly 
damaging to William Walker of the City of Montreal, manufacturer, and 
to the other proprietors whose properties formerly and before the said 
expropriation abutted on said Lane.

ARTICULATION 5th. Is it not true that the said expropriation was made on the 
distinct understanding that the said properties would not by reason of 
said expropriation lose their frontage on a street, and that the said W^alker 
and other proprietors formerly fronting on Blache street have in conse- ^Q 
quence of the closing of said street no outlet whatever in rear to their 
great and manifest damage.

ARTICULATION 6th. Is it not true that the said Walker suffers damage to the 
extent of at least four thousand dollars in consequence of his said property 
having no outlet in the rear, which damage is exclusive of the damage done 
to the buildings thereon.

ARTICULATION 7th. Is it not true that the present proceedings is taken at the
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10

request of the said William Walker, and that the person who has become 
security for the costs which may be incurred by reason hereof, is Thomas 
Darling, of Montreal, Esquire, accountant. 
Montreal, March 29th, 1890.

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Plaintiffs Attorneys. 

Rec'd Copy. 
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

Attorneys for Defendants.

\ (ENDORSED). 

Plaintiff Petitioners' Articulation of Facts. Fyled 1st. May, 1890.

RECORD.
In the

Superior
Court.

No. 51.
Plaintiffs

Petitioner,
Articulation

Of facts.
Fyled 1st
May, 1890.

—Continued.

SCHEDULE No.
on

Province of Quebec, 1 
District of Montreal./

In the Superior Court.

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte.......................... es qual, Plaintiff.

The Atlantic and North-West Railway Company............... Defendants.

Defendants answers to Plaintiff Petitioner's Articulation of Facts. 
30 To the first, no.

To the second, no.
To the third, no.
To the fourth, no.
To the fifth, no.
To the. sixth, no.
To the seventh, no.
Montreal, March 13th, 1891.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorneys for Defendants. 

40 Rec'd. copy.
BARNARD & BARNARD.

For Petitioner.

No. 52. 
Defendants 
Answers to 

Plaintiff Pe 
titioners' 

articulation
of facts.

Fyled 13th
March, 1891.

(ENDORSED.)

Defdts. Answers to Plaintiff Petitioner's Articulation of Facts. 
14th March, 1891.

Fyled
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SCHEDULE ' No. 63! "-r

Canada, \ 
WSuperior Province of Quebec, \ Superior Court. 

Court. District of Montreal]

No. 58. Hon. A. Turcotte................................... .?*• qnal, Petitioner.
Consent of vg 

parties as to 
.depositions Atlantic & North-West Railway Company................... .Defendant.

and Exhibits. 1ft r*. . , -, A ,T_ AM) IU Dated 14th
April, 1890. The City of Montreal,................................. Intervening Party.

The parties consent that the depositions taken and the Exhibits filed by 
the City of Montreal on its intervention in this cause avail the Petitioner as 
part of his evidence on the main action and rice rcrxii, and the depositions 
taken and Exhibits filed by the Defendants on said Intervention serve also as 
part of the said Defendants' evidence on the main action and ri<-<> wxtt.

Montreal, April 14th, 1890.
'•'• BARNARD & BARNARD, 20

Attorneys for Petitioner. 
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

Attorneys for Defendants.
, ROVER ROY,

Attorney for City.

;.;' (ENDORSED.)

Consent. Fyled 1st May, 1890. (Paraphed). A. B. L. ,

40
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SCHEDULE No. 65.
RECORD

In rfce
Superior

Court.

No. 54. 
Blue print 

copy of plan 
of proposed 

bridges over 
Guy, Aque 
duct, etc., 

streets, for. 
the Atlantic 
and North- 
West Rail 

way Comp'y, 
annexed to 
application 

by Company 
and Defend 

ant to the 
CityofMont- 

real. Dated 
1st Feb., 
188& . 

.(Plaintiff- 
Petitioner's 
Exh."Al." 
Fyled May 

1st, 1890.

(On the back)

True' Copy by consent of plan annexed to application by company Defen 
dant dated the first February, 1888 to the City Council of Montreal to be 
allowed to cross streets.

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attys. for Petitioner's 

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorneys for Defendants.

(ENDORSED.) 

Petitioners Exhibit" A 1" at enquete, fyled 1st May, 1890.



RECORD

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 54.
Blue print

•copy of plan
of proposed

bridges over
Guy, Aque
duct, etc.,

streets, for
the Atlantic
and North-
West Rail

way Comp'y,
annexed to
application

by Com-pany
and Defend

ant to the
City of Mont
real. Dated

1st Feb.,
1888.

(Plaintiff-
Petitioner's

Exh.«..Al."

1st, 1:890.

100

SCEEDULE No. <>.')..

• : '{On the ;back)' '

True Copy by consent of plan annexed "to application by company Defen 
dant dated the first February, 1888 to the City Council of Montreal4o.lie 
.allowed to cross streets. ' ^

BAENAED & BARNARD, " ? " 
Attys. for Petitioner's 

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL: & MEREDITH,
Attorneys for Defendants.

(ENDORSED.) 

Petitioners Exhibit " A 1" at enquete, fylqd 1st May, 1890.
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SCHEDULE No. 66.
RECORD.

In the
Superii r

Court.

No. 55. 
Canadian 

Pacific Rail 
way plan 

showing new
station 

building an 
nexed to 

above men 
tioned appli 
cation (Plain 

tiff -petition 
er's Exhibit 

" B 1." Fyled 
1st May,. 

1890i

(ENDORSED.) 

Petitioner's Exhibit Bl at Enquete, Fyled 1st May, 1890.
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RECORD.
In the

Superior
Court.

No. 55. 
Canadian 

Pacific Rail 
way plan 

showing new
station 

building an 
nexed to 

above men 
tioned appli 
cation (Plain 

tiff -petition 
er's Exhibit 
" B 1." Fyled 

1st May, 
1896.

102

SCHEDULE ]X~o. 66.

(ENDORSED.) 

Petitioner's Exhibit Bl at Enquete. Fyled 1st May, 1890.
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SCHEDULE No. 67.
RECORD.

In the
Superior

No. 56.
Copy of blue

print plan
fyled by the

Atlantic and
Nprth-West

Railway. 
(Plan of part 
of Montreal 

station yard, 
St. Antoine 

Ward, show 
ing (color 

red) land to be 
expropriated 
fyled by the 
Company 
Defendant, 

. in office of 
the Clerk of 
the Peace at 
Montreal, on 
the 31st Jan., 
1888. Plain 

tiff Petition 
ers' Exhibit 
" C 1," fyled 

1st May, 
1890.

(ENDORSED.)^ ^ . \ . . / ..,-: _... ...

Exhibit Cl at Enqulte. Fyled 1st May, 1890.
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We hereby certify that the piece of property colored Red on 

this Plan and described in the Book of Reference is required by the 

Atlantic and North West Railway Company in the City of Montreal, 

in addition to the property described in the Plan and Book of Reference 

previously approved by the Hon. Minister of Railways.

(Signed) THOS. G. SHAUGHNESSY, 
A Director of the A. and N. W. Ry. Co.

(Signed) P. ALEX. PETERSON,
Engineer A. and N. W. Ry. Co. I

o

^\/O\/\OA\
J

Examined and certified, as required by section 7 of the Railway Act.

(Signed) T. TRUDEAU,
Deputy of the Minister of Railways and Canals.^

OTTAWA, 2/th JANUARY, 1888.

(Signed) P. ALEX. PETERSON,
Engineer,
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court,

No. 56. 
Copy of blue 

print plan 
fyled by the 
Atlantic and 
North-West

Railway. 
(Plan of part 
of Montreal 

station yard, 
St. Antoine 

Ward, show 
ing (color 

red)landtobe
•expropriated
. fyled by the

Company
Defendant,
in office of 

the Clerk .of
the Peace .at 
Montreal, on 
the 31st Jan.,
1888. Plain 

tiff Petition 
ers' Exhibit
-•Cl," fyled

1st May,
18.9.0.

104

SCHEDULE No. 67,

(ENDORSED.) 

Petitioner's Exhibit Cl at .Enqueue. Fyled 1st May, 1890.
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SCHEDULE No. 68.

Canada; ] 
Province of Quebec, j- 
District of Montreal.]

Superior Court.

RECORD

In the
Superior

Court.

10

No. 57. 
Notice am 

certificate o 
Surveyor 
served by 
Company 
upon Wm,

In the Matter of

The Atlantic and North-West Railway Company,

AND

William Walker............................................. Proprietor.
Petitioners

To William Walker, Esquire, of the City of Montreal, (ExhibitDl
Fyled 1st. 

District of Montreal...... Proprietor. May, 1890,

Take notice, that a part of a certain lot of land and premises in your poss- 
ession known and distinguished on the official plan and book of reference to the 
St. Antoine Ward, in the City of Montreal, as the south-west half of lot num 
ber six hundred and sixty-one, described as lot No. Twenty-nine on the map or 
plan of book of reference of the said railway, is required from you by the 
Atlantic and North-West Railway Company, for the purposes of their Railway 
and will be taken under the provisions of the Consolidated Railway Act, 1879, 
and the amendments thereto ; vi/. : that part of said Lot No. 661, described as 
follows : A lot of land measuring thirty-five feet (:};">) in depth, on the north-east 
side, and thirty-eight feet (38) in depth on the south-west side by a width of 
twenty-seven feet (27); and containing nine hundred and eighty-five and one J 

30 half feet (985|) in superficies ; the whole English measure, more or less, and ' 
with the buildings thereon erected; bounded at the north-west end by Blache ' '• 
Lane, at the south-east end and on the north-east side by the remainder of said * 
lot number 661, and on the south-west side by lot official number six hundred 
and sixty-two (662) of said Ward. ;

That the said Atlantic and North-West Railway Company are ready and 
willing and hereby offer to pay the sum of twenty-seven hundred and fifty dol 
lars as a compensation for the said land and for all damages caused to you by 
the exercise of their franchises thereon.

That in the1 event of you not accepting this offer, the Atlantic and North- 
40 West Railway Company hereby nominate and appoint James Cantin to be their 

arbitrator for the purpose of ascertaining the compensation to be paid to 
you for the said land and damages, in accordance with the Consolidated 
Railway Act 1879, and the amendments thereto. 

.Montreal, 2nd March, 1887.
C. LXRINKWATKR, 

Secretary Atlantic and North West Ry. Co.
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RECORD.

In the 
Superior 

Court.

No. 57.
Notice and
certificate of

Surveyor
served by
Company

upon Wm.
Walker,

Plaintiffs'
Petitioners

Exhibit (Dl)
Fyled 1st.

May, 1890.

I, Joseph Reille, of the City of Montreal, in the District of Montreal, a 
sworn Surveyor of the Province of Quebec, do hereby certify :

1. That I am disinterested in the matter within referred to.
2. That the land lastly within described is required for the Atlantic & North- 

West Railway.
3. That I know the lot of land and premises in question and the amount 

of damages likely to arise from the exercise of the powers of the said Railway 
Company thereon.

4. That the sum offered by the Atlantic & North West Railway Company 
in the within notice, is a fair compensation for the same, and for all damages as .. ~.. 
aforesaid.

Dated at Montreal, the 2nd day of March, 1887.
JOS. RIELLE,

P. L. S.

(On the Back.)

The Atlantic & North-West Ry. Co., Proceedings for expropriation in the 
matter of William Walker. Notice and Certificate of Surveyor, Endorsed 
Petitioners Exh, " Dl" at Enquete. Fyled 1st May, 1890, Paraphed, J.L. 
Dep. P.S.C.

20:-

No. 68. 
Notice and

certificate of
Surveyors
served by
Company

Defendant,
uponE dward
C. Hughes.
Dated 2nd

March, 1887. 
Plaintiff's

Petitioners, 
Exh. El.

SCHEDULE NO. 69.

Province of Quebec, 1 
District of Montreal. /

In the matter of The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company,

AND

Edward C. Hughes........ Proprietor.

To Edward C. Hughes of the City of Montreal, District of Montreal,
Proprietor.

30-,

40*

Take notice, that a part of a certain lot of land and premises in your posses 
sion known and distinguished on the Official plan and book of Reference of 
he St. Antoine Ward in the City of Montreal, as the North-east half of lot 
number six hundred and sixty-one described as lot No. seventy-eight on the,
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• map or plan and book of Reference of the said Railway, is required from you 
by the Atlantic # N^orth-w^est Railway Company for the purposes of their Rail 
way, and will be taken under the provisions of *the Consolidated Railway Act 
1879, and the amendments thereto; viz. : That part of said lot No. 661 des 
cribed as follows: A lot of land measuring thirty-one feet ten inches (31 feet 
10 inches) in depth on the South-west side by a width of twenty-seven feet 

'^27 feet) and containing nine hundred and two feet (902 feet) in superficies, the 
whole English measure, more or less, and with the buildings thereon erected, 

-j n bounded at the North-west end and by Blache lane, at the South-east end and on 
the South-west side by the remainder of said lot number 661, and on the North 
east side by the lot Official number six hundred and sixty (660) of said Ward. 

That the said Atlantic & North-West Railway are r.eady. and willing and 
hereby offer to pay the sum of five hundred and forty dollars as a compensation 
for the said land and for all damages caused to you by the exercise of their 
franchises thereon.

That in the event of your not accepting this offer, The Atlantic & North- 
West Railway Company hereby nominate and appoint James Cantin to be their 
Arbitrator for the purpose of ascertaining the compensation to be paid to you 
for the said land damages in accordance with the Consolidated Railway Act 
1879, and the amendments thereto. 

Montreal, 2nd March, 1887.
(Signed.) C. DRINKWATER,

Secretary Atlantic & North-West Ry. Co. 
Admitted to be a true Copy.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorney's for Defendants. 

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

(ENDORSED.)

1 Petitioners Exhibit at Enquete " E," Fyled 1st May, 1890 (Paraphed), 
J.L. Dep. P.S.C.

RECORD.

40

SCHEDULE No1. 70.

In the matter of
The Atlantic and North West Railway Company

and 
The estate of Alexander Watt, Proprietor.

MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF ARBITRATORS.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 58.
Notice and
certificate of

Surveyers
served by
Company

Defendant,
upon Edward
C. Hughes.
Dated 2nd

March, 1887.
Petitioners,
Exh. El.

No. 59. 
Book of 

minutes of 
meetings of 

Arbitrators, 
in Expropri 
ation in re 
Atlantic & 
N. W. Ry. 

Co. & estate 
Alex. Watt, 
proprietor,

The Atlantic and North West Railway Company, having notified Alexan- 'erg ^x^ 1xx11 
der Watt, representing the estate of Alexander Watt by notice dated the se- Fyied 1st' 
cond day of March 1887. May, 1890.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 59. 
Book of 

Minutes of 
meetings of 
Arbitrators 

in Expropria 
tion in re At.| 
& N. W. Ry. 
Co. & estate 
Alex. Watt, 
proprietor. 
(Plff. Peti 

tioner's Exh. 
xx) Fyled • 

1st May,
1890. 

—Continued.

10'

That a part of a certain lot? of,land and premises in your possession knowir 
and distinguished on the official plan and book of reference of the St. Antoine 
Ward in the City,,of .Montreal as "the lot number six hundred and sixty (660) 
described as lot N6. twenty-seven on the map or plan and book of reference of 
the said railway is required from you by the Atlantic and North West Railway 
Company for the purposes of the railway and will be taken under the pn (visions 
of the Consolidated Hail way Act 1879. And the amendments thereto, viz: 
That part of said lot Xo. 660 describes as follows : a lot of land of irregular 
figure measuring about eighty-six feet two inches (86.2) in length and containing 
two thousand two hundred and fifty-six feet (±>o6) in superficies the whole 
english measure none or less and with the buildings thereon erected bounded 
on the North-West side partly by Blache Lane and partly by lot official num 
ber six hundred and fifty-five (6f)f>) of said Ward on the South-East side by 
the remainder of said lot number 660, at the North-East end by said lot num 
ber 66.'), and at the South-West end by lot official number six hundred and 
sixty-one 1 (661) of said Ward.

That the said Atlantic and North West Kailway Company are ready and 
willing and hereby offer to pay the sum of thirteen hundred and fifty dollars 
as a compensation for the said land and for all damages cause to you by the 
exercise of their franchises thereon. 9/»

That in the event of your not accepting this offer the Atlantic & North- ~* 
West Railway Co., hereby nominate and appoint James Cantin, to be their 
Arbitrator, for the purposes of ascertaining the compensation to be paid to you 
for the said land and damages in accordance with the consolidated Railway, 
Act 1879, and the Amendments thereto.

Within ten days after the service upon him of said notices to wit: on the 
ninth day of March, A. D. 1887, Alexander Watt, (representing the Estate of 
Alexander Watt), did by the ministry of George R. Lighthall, Esquire Notary, 
notify the Atlantic & North-West Railway Company, that he would not accept 
the sum offered to him for said land and damages and that he had nominated 0 /*., 
and appointed Jno. M. M. Duff, of the City of Montreal, Public accountant, 
and Estate Agent, as his arbitrator to determine and ascertain the amount of 
compensation, to be paid by the Atlantic & North-West Railway Company 
aforesaid, for said land and damages.

On the twelfth day of March, A. D, 1887, said arbitrators met viz : James 
Cantin, and John M. M. Duff, and having been duly sworn before a Justice of 
the Peace, for the District of Montreal, they considered how they should pro 
ceed to ascertain the proper amount of compensation. After discussion the 
meeting was adjourned.

The meeting was held at the office of Jno. M. M. Duff, No. 118, St. James ^/v 
Street.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

On the Fourteenth day of March, A.D. 1887, the Arbitrators met, 
Present:—James Cantin, and John M. M. Duff, and the appointment of a
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third Arbitrator was discussed.

The property to be taken from Alexander Watt (representing the Estate RECORD.
Alexander Watt) was visited and examined by the Arbitrators. r~~7

The meeting was then adjourned to allow each Arbitrator to prepare a list Superior
of names of persons who might be suitable as third Arbitrator, and from which Court.
lists one might be selected and agreed upon. ——

The meeting was held at the office of John M. M. Duff, No. 118 St. James No. 59.
street, and was adjourned to the premises of Alex. Watt for examination. Book °f

minutes of
JAMES CANTIN, meetings of 

10 J.M.M.DUFR
tion in re Atl. 
& N. W. Ry

On the eighteenth day of March, AD. 1887, the Arbitrators met. Co - * Estate 
Present :— James Cantin and John M. M. Duff. roriet^"

Place of meeting, office of Jno. M. M. Duff, No. 118 St. James street, /pjff^e^" > 
Montreal. tione;.s Exh< 

Mr. Cantin proposed that following from which to select one as a third xx.) Fyled 
Arbitrator, viz. : — 1st May, 

20 J. CRADOCK SIMPSON, 1890.
HENRY HOGAN, 
WM. McLEA WALBANK,

And MR. DUFF proposed the following, viz. : 
WM. S. EVANS, 
ANDRE MONTRAIT, 
ALEX. C. HUTCHESON, 
WILLIAM KENNEDY. 

After discussion the meeting was adjourned.
30 JAMES CANTIN,

J. M. M. DUFF.

On the nineteenth day of March, A. D. 1887, the arbitrators met at the 
Office of John M. M. Duff, No. 118 St James Street, and there were present 
James Cantin and Jno. M. M. Duff.

After discussion, it was agreed to appoint John McDougall, of Messrs. 
McDougall, Logie & Co., or William Kobb, City Auditor, as the third Arbi- 
trator.

The meeting was then adjourned to meet at the same place, on the twenty- 
first day of March, A. D. 1887, at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

On the twenty-first day of March, A. D. 1887, the Arbitrators, met at the



RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 59. 
Book of 

minutes of 
Arbitrators 

in Expropria 
tion in re Atl. 
& N. W. Ry. 
Co., & Estate 
Alex. Watt, 
proprietor, 

(Pltff. Peti 
tioner's Exh. 
XX). Fyled 

1st May,
1890. 

— Continued.
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Office of John M. M. Duff, No. 118, St. James Street, Montreal, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon arid there were present John M. M. Duff and James 
Cantin.

After discussion it was agreed, to appoint John McDougall. of McDou 
gall, Logie & Co., as third Arbitrator.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

On the twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1887, the Arbitrators, James 
Cantin and John M. M. Duff, met at the office of the latter, No. 118 St. James 
street, in the city of Montreal.

And the appointment of John McDougall as third Arbitrator was made 
and executed in duplicate in writing in presence of two witnesses, one copy being 
kept by Mr. James Cantin, and one copy sent to John McDougall by John 
M. M. Duff.

JAMES CANTIN. 
J. M. M. DUFF.

1C

20
On the first day of April, A.D. 1887, a meeting of Arbitrators was held at 

118 .St. James Street, Montreal, at three o'clock in the afternoon, and there were 
present James Cantin and John M. M. Duff, but as Mr. John McDougall did 
not attend, and it was ascertained by communicating with his office that he was 
out of town the meeting was adjourned ; it having been agreed that the award 
shall be made on or before the first day of June next.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

A meeting of arbitrators was held at No. :5(>.~> Mountain street, on TnesdaA" 
the twelfth day of April, A.I). I*s7, ;^ ten of the clock in the afternoon, and 
there were present flames Cantin, John M. M. Duff, and John .MeDougall; 
also Alex. Watt as representing the estate of Alexander Watt the proprietor.

After hearing the statements and explanations of'Mr. Alexander Watt, 
the arbitrators discussed the whole matter very carefully, and having taken into 
consideration the increased value that may be given by reason of the construc 
tion of the railway, as well as all the other matters incidental to the subject, it 
was decided unanimously that the compensation to be paid by the Atlantic & 
North-West Kailway Company to the representatives of the estate of the late 
Alexander Watt ; for the land to be taken, is the sum of eighteen hundred and 
four dollars and eighty cents, and for damage to the remainder of the property, 
by reason of the depth left being so small from the new line to the permanent 
buildings, which are already existing, on the land, and which are solidly built 
and arranged so that they cannot be altered without considerable expense
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and damage, as to preclude the possibility of building on it for any purpose 
except for sheds or stables ; by reason of removal offences, and by reason of a 
large quantity of valuable fruit trees and currant bushes being destroyed, a 
further sum of twelve hundred dollars, thus making a total sum of three 
thousand and four dollars and eighty cents to be paid as compensation for land 
to be taken and damages to be caused.

JAMES CAXTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF, 
JOHN McDOUGALL.

(ENDORSED.)

Atlantic & North-West Railway Co., and Alexander Watt, (representing 
estate of Alexander Watt, proprietor), Exhibit xx, fyled by Petitioner 1st May, 
1890.

20

In the matter of

30

SCHEDULE No. 71.

The Atlantic & North-West Eailway Co.,

and

Edward C. Hughs, proprietor. 

MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF ARBITRATORS.

The Atlantic and North-West Railway Co., having notified Edward E. 
Hughs, by notice dated the second day of March, 1887.

That a part of a certain lot of land and premises, in your possession known 
and distinguished, on the official plan and book of reference, of the St. Antoine 
Ward, iu the City of Montreal, as the north-east half of lot six hundred and 
sixty-one, described as lot No. twenty-eight, on the map or plan and book of 
reference of the said railway is required from you by The Atlantic & North- 
West Railway Company for the purposes of their railway, and will be taken 

40 under the provisions of the consolidated Railway Act, 1879, and the Amend 
ments thereto vix : that part of said lot No. 661, described as follows, a lot of 
land measuring thirty-one feet, ten inches (31.10), in depth on the north-east 
side and thirty-five feet (3;~>), in depth on the south-west side by a width of 
twenty-seven feet ('27), and containing nine hundred and two feet (90:?), in 
superficies the whole English measure, more or less, and with the buildings 
thereon erected, bounded at the north-west end, by Blache Lane, at the south 
east end and on the south-west side, by the remainder of said lot number 66
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And on tne north-east side, by the lot official number, six hundred and sixty 
(660), of said ward. That the. said Atlantic & North- West Railway Company, 
are ready and willing and hereby offer to pay the sum of five hundred and forty 
Rollers, as a compensation, for the said land and for all damages caused to you 
by the exercise of their franchises thereon.

That in the event of your not accepting this offer, The Atlantic & North- 
West Railway Company hereby nominate and appoint James Cantin, to be 
their Arbitrator, for the purpose of ascertaining the compensation to be paid to 
you for the said laud and damages in accordance with the Consolidated Rail- 
way Act, 1879, and the amendments thereto.

Within ten days after the service upon him of said notice, to wit, on the 
twelf.th ^ of March, A. D. 18*7, Edward C. Hughs did by the ministry of 
Willian B. S. Reddy, Esquire, Notary, notify the Atlantic and North- West 
Railway Company that he would not accept the sum offered to him for said 
land and damages, and that he had nominated and appointed Jno. M. M. Duff 
of the City of Montreal, Public Accountant and Estate Agent as his arbitrator 
to determine and ascertain the amount of compensation to be paid by the 
Atlantic and North- West Railway Company aforesaid for said land and
(\i% TY1 f\ O'P^'t

On the twelfth day of March, A. I). 1S87, said arbitrators met, viz. : James 
Cantin and John M. M. Duff, having been duly sworn before a Justice of the 
Peace for the District of Montreal, they considered how they should proceed 
to ascertain the proper amount of said compensation. After discussion the 
meeting was adjourned.

The meeting was held at the office of Jno. M. M. Duff, No. 118 St. James 
street.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

On the fourteenth day of March, A.D. 1SS7, the arbitrators met. Present : 
James Cantin and John M. M. Duff, and the appointment of a third arbitrator 
was discussed.

The property to be taken from Edward C. Hughs was visited and examined 
by the arbitrators.

The meeting was then adjourned to allow each arbitrator to prepare a list 
of names of persons who might be suitable as third arbitrator, and from which 
lists one might be selected and agreed upon.

The meeting was held at the office of John M. M. Duff, No. 118 St. James 
street, and was adjourned to the premises of Edward E. Hughs for examina- 
tion.

JAMES CAXT1N, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

30

On the eighteenth day of March, A.D. 1887, the arbitrators met. Present 
James Cantin and John M. M. Duff.
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Place of meeting, office of Jno. M. M. Duff, No. 118 St. James street, 

Montreal.
Mr. Cantin proposed the following from which to select one as a third 

arbitrator, viz. :
J. CRADOCK SIMPSON, 
HENRY HOGAN, 
W. McLEA, WALBANK. 

And Mr. DUFF proposed the following, viz :
WILLIAM S. EVANS, 

_ - „ ANDRE MONTRAIT,
ALEX. C. HUTCHESON, 
WILLIAM KENNEDY. 

After discussion the meeting was adjourned.
JAMES CAXTIX, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

On the nineteenth day of March, A.D. 1S87, the arbitrators met, at the 
Office of John M. M. Duff, Xo. 118 St. James Street, and there were present 
James Cantin, and John M. M. Duff.

20 After discussion it was agred to appoint John McDougall, of Messrs. Mc 
Dougall, Logie & Co., or William Kobb, City Auditor, as the third Arbitrator- 

The meeting was then adjourned to meet at the same place on the twenty, 
first day of March, A.D. at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

JAMES CAXTIX, 
J. M. M. DUFF,
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On the twenty-first day of March, A.D. 18S9, the arbitrators met, at the 
SO Office of John M. M. Duff, Xo. US St James Street, Montreal, at ten of the 

clock in the forenoon and there were present John M. M. Duff and James 
Cantin.

After discussion it was agreed to appoint John McDougall, of McDou 
gall, Logie & Co., as third Arbitrator.

JAMES CAXTIX, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

On the twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1887, the Arbitrators, James 
-40 Cantin and John M. M. Duff, met at the office of the latter, Xo. 118 St. James 

street, in the City of Montreal.
And the appointment of John McDougall as third Arbitrator was made 

and executed in duplicate in writing, in presence of two witnesses, one copy 
being kept by Mr. James Cantin, and one copy sent to Mr. John McDougall 
by John M. M. Duff.

JAMES CAXTIX, 
J. M. M. DUFF.
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On the first day of April, A. D. 1887, a meeting of Arbitrators was held 

at Xo. 118 St. James street, Montreal, at three o'clock in the afternoon, and 
there were present James Cantin and John M. M. Duff', but as Mr. John 
McDougall did not attend, and it was ascertained by communicating with his 
office that he was out of town, the meeting was adjourned, it having been 
agreed that the award shall be made on or before the first day of June next.

JAMES CAXTIX, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

A meeting of arbitrators was held at Xo. 365, Mountain street, on Tuesday 
the twelfth day of April, A.D. 1887, at nine of the clock in the afternoon and 
there were present thereat :

James Cantin,
John M. M. Duff, and
John McDougall ;
Also Mr. Edward C. Hughs, the proprietor.
After hearing the statements and explanations of Mr. Hughs, the arbi 

trators discussed the whole matter very carefully, and it was decided unanim- 20' 
ously after having taken into consideration the increased value that may be 
given by reason of the construction of the railway, as well as all the other 
matters incidental to the subject, that the amount of compensation to bo paid 
by the Atlantic and Xorth-West Railway Company to Edward C. Hughs for 
the land to be taken and for damages to be caused is the sum of seven hundred 
and sixty dollars ; with the condition that said Edward C. Hughs is to remove 
the fence from its present position and re-erect it at the new line at his own 
cost and charges whenever the said new line is properly marked forhim to follow ; 
also that the entrance to his premises in rear from lilwlic lane must not lie 
impeded or obstructed in any way during the construction of the railway, or 3(J > 
during the time that the street in rear of the property is being changed.

JAMES CAXTIX, 
J. M. M. DUFF, 
JOHN McDOUCJALL.

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit Y.Y., fyled by Pctr. Fyled 1st May, 1890.
40
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SCHEDULE No. 72.

In the matter of
The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company.

and

William Walker, Proprietor. 

^0 MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF ARBITRATORS.

The Atlantic and North West Railway Company, having notified William 
Walker, by noticed dated the second day of March A.D. 1887.

"That a part of a certain lot of land and premises in your possession 
known and distinguished on the official plan and book of reference of the St. 
Antoine Ward in the City of Montreal as the South-west half of lot number 
six hundred and sixty-one, described as lot No. twenty-nine on the map or 
plan and book of reference of the said railway, is required from you by the 
Atlantic and North West Railway Company, for the purposes of their railway 
and will be taken under the provisions of the Consolidated Railway Act 1879, 
and the amendments thereto ; viz, that part of said lot No. 661, described as 
follows ;

"A lot of land measuring thirty-five feet (3o) in depth on the north-east side 
and thirty-eight feet in depth on the south-west side by a width of twenty-seven 
feet (~27) ; and containing nine hundred and eighty-five and one half feet (985^) in 
superficies,the whole English measure more or less, and with the buildings there 
on erected ; bounded at the north-west end by Blache Lane, at the south-east 
end and on the north-east side by the remainder of said lot number 661, and 
on the south-west side by the lot official number six hundred and sixty-two 
(661') of said ward.

That the said Atlantic and North West Railway Company were ready and 
willing and offered to pay the sum of twenty-seven hundred and fifty dollars 
as a compensation f< >r the said and and for all damages caused by the exercise of 
their franchises thereon.

And that in the event of said offer not being accepted, the Atlantic and 
North West Railway Company aforesaid did thereby nominate and appoint 
James Cantin to be their arbitrator for the purpose of ascertaining the compen 
sation to be paid for said land and damages, in accordance with the Consoli 
dated Railway Act 1879, and the amendments thereto.

Within ten days after the service upon him of said notice, to wit on the tenth 
day of .March' A.I)'. 1*87. William Walker did by the ministry of William B. 

*"S. Lieddy Esquire, Notary, notify the Atlantic and North West Railway Com 
pany that he would not accept the sum offered to him for said land and dama 
ges, and that he had nominated and appointed John M. M. Duff of the City of 
Montreal, public accountant and estate agent as his arbitrator to determine 
and ascertain the amount of compensation to be paid by the Atlantic and 
North West Railway Company aforesaid for said land and damages.
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On the twelfth day of March, A.D. 1887, said arbitrators met, viz : James 
Cantin and John M. M. Duff, and having been duly sworn before a Justice of 
the Peace for the District of Montreal, they considered how they should pro 
ceed to ascertain the proper amount of said compensation. After discussion 
the meeting was adjourned. The meeting was held at the office of John M. M. 
Duff, No. 118 St. James Street.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF,

On the fourteenth day of March, A.D. 1887, the arbitrators met, present, 
James Cantin and John M. M. Duff, and the appointment of a third arbitrator, 
was discussed.

The property to be taken from William Walker, was visited and examined 
by the arbitrators. The meeting was then adjourned to allow each arbitrator 
to prepare a list of names of persons, who might be suitable as third arbitrator, 
and from which lists one might be selected and agreed upon.

The meeting was held at the Office of John M. M. Duff, No. 118 St. James 
Street, and was adjourned to the premises of William Walker, for the exami 
nation.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

m

On the eighteenth day of March, A.D. 1887, the arbitrators met, present 
James Cantin and John M. M. Duff, place of meeting, office of John M. M. 
Duff. No. 118 St. James Street, Montreal.

M. Cantin proposed the following, from whom to select one as a third 
arbitrator, viz :

J. CRADOCK SIMPSON,
H. HotiAN, 3G 
W. McLEA WALBANK. 

And Mr. Duff proposed the following viz : 
WILLIAM S. EVANS, 
ANDRE MONTRAIT, 
ALEX C. HrTcmxsoN, 
WILLIAM KENNEDY. 

After discussion the meeting was adjourned.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

On the nineteenth day of March, A. D. 18S7, the arbitrators met at the 
office of John M. M. Duff, No. 118 St. James street, and there were present 
James Cantin and John M. M. Duff.

After discussion, it was agreed to appoint John McDougall, of Messrs. 
McDougall, Logie & Co., or William Robb, City Auditor, as the third
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arbitrator. RECORD.

The meeting was then adjourned to meet at the same place on the 21st __
day of March, A. D., 1887, at ten of the clock in the forenoon. •/„ the

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

No. 61. 
Book of

On the twenty-first day of March, A. D., 1887, the arbitrators met at the meetings of 
10 office of John M. M. Duff, No. 118 St. James street, Montreal, at ten of the Arbitrators, 

clock in the forenoon, and there were present John M. M. Duff and James in Expropri- 
Cantin, after consideration and discussion it was agreed to appoint John ation in re
McDougall, of McDougall Logie & Co., as third arbitrator. Atlantic & & & & ' * N. W. Ry.

JAMES CANTIN, and William 
J. M. M. DUFF. Walker (Plff

petitioner's 
Exh. ZZ,) 
Fyled 1st

On the twenty-third day of March A. D. 1887, the arbitrators James Can- May, 1890. 
2Q tin and John M. M. Duff, met at the office of the latter, No. 118 St. James St. — Continued. 

in the City of Montreal. And the appointment of John MacDougall as third 
arbitrator was made and executed in duplicate in writing in presence of two 
witnesses ; one copy being kept by Mr. Jas. Cantin and one copy sent to Mr. 
John McDougall by Mr. John M. M Duff.

JAMES CANTIN, 
J. M. M. DUFF.

On the first day of April A. D. 1887. a meeting of arbitrators was held at 
30 No. 118 St. James street, Montreal at three o'clock in the afternoon and there 

were present James Cantin and John M. M. Duff, but as M. John McDougall 
did not attend, and it was ascertained by communicating with this office that 
he was out of town, the meeting was adjourned ; it having been agreed that 
the award shall be made on or before this first day of June next.

J. M. M. DUFF, 
JAMES CANTIN.

On the sixth day of April, A.D. 1887, there was a meeting of the arbitra- 
40 tors, at the house of John McDougall, the third arbitrator, of No. 365 Moun 

tain Street, in the City of Montreal, at eight of the clock in the afternoon, 
and there were present James Cantin, John M. M. Duff and John McDougall.

Mr. John McDougall produced his copy of appointment, with his affidavit 
together with a certificate that he had been duly sworn to act, endorsed 
thereon.

William Walker the proprietor, was also present.
After examining plans and documentary evidence, which was produced,
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an(l after long and careful consideration and discussion, and having taken into 
consideration the increased value, that may be given by reason of the construc- 
tion of the railway, it was decided that the value of the land to lie taken is one 
dollar per square foot, Mr. Cantin dissenting it being understood that the portion 
of land which has been expropriated by the City, for Blache Lane, is not part 
°f the lan( l to ^e taken from Mr. Walker, by the Atlantic & North- West Kail- 
way Company and if Mr. Walker, has not yet been paid for the portion of land 
aforesaid which was expropriated by the City, for Blache Lane, then he is at 
liberty, and he has still the right to demand and receive such payment from IQ 
^ne C'itv, thus making the amount to be paid for land, to be taken by the Atlan- 
tic & Xorth-West Railway Company, from said William Walker,' the sum of 
S( ' V(M1 hundred and forty dollars. The meeting was then adjourned till Tues- 
( ^l.v ' ^ie twelfth day -of April, A.D. 18S7, to meet at No. 3<j.~> Mountain Street, 
a t ei^'lit o'clock p.m.

' JAMES CANTiX,
J. M. M, DUFF, 
JOHN MrDOUCALL.

Pursuant to adjournment, the arbitrators re-assembled on Tuesday the 
twelfth day of April, A. D. 1887, at eight of the clock in the afternoon at the -0 
residence of John McDougall, No. :><)"> Mountain street, in the City of Montreal, 
and there were present, James Cantin, John M. M. Duff, and John McDou 
gall ; also William Walker, the proprietor, was present and heard on his own 
behalf.

After hearing all the statements of Mr. Walker, and examining the matter 
carefully and having discussed it fully; and having taken into consideration 
the increased value that maybe given by reason of the construction of the rail 
way, it was decided that amount necessary to be given as compensation for 
the removal of the building and machinery is three thousand four hundred dol 
lars, all t'ie old materials of the building to be the property of Mr. William SO 
Walker, but he is to remove them at his own expense : and that the amount 
that should be paid, as compensation for damage to business by interruption and 
loss of trade, by increased expense owing to being obliged to carry on part of his 
operations els 'where, and loss from stoppage entirely for a time of the factory, 
which was only started in working order about one year ago, with machinery, 
building and plant, all new and complete, is two thousand five hundred dollars 
($2,500.00). Thus making the total amount to be paid to William Walker for 
compensation for land and damages, and having taken into consideration the 
increased value that may be given by reason of the construction of the railway, 
the sum of six thousand six hundred and forty dollars. da

JAMES CAXTIX, w 
J. M. M. DUFF. • 
JOHX McDOUGALL.

(ENDORSED)
Exhibit ZZ, fyled by 'the Reqt., 1st May, 1890, (Paraphed) P. G.

Dep. P.
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SCHEDULE No. 78. RECORD.

Province of Quebec 1 g ior Court m 
District of Montreal.] L Superior
Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Esqual,............................ Plaintiff. _^_"

No. 62.
'"*'• " Special pow 

ers of Atty., 
The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company................. ..Defendant, by Hon. A.

•JQ Turcotte,
AND Atty.-Gen'1.

for the Prov. 
The City of Montreal....................................... Intervenant. of Quebec,.

to C. A.
I, Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General for the Province of Quebec, hereby Geoffrion, 

give special power of Attorney to Christophe Alphonse Geoffrion, advocate, Advocate,. 
Queen's Council, to act for me and in my name, for the purpose of intervening Q; C;' and 
in the present case and disavowing all and any proceedings taken by Messrs. MM^arnard1 
Barnard & Barnard, or any other Advocate, in the present case contrary to ^ Barnard 
my instructions, and I hereby authorize the said Christophe Alphonse GeDffrion, Dated 9th' 

^" to notify and instruct, in my behalf, the said Barnard & Barnard to suspend July, 1890. 
all proceedings in the present matter until further orders. And if such in 
structions are not obeyed and if said Barnard & Barnard, still persist in going 
on with the proceedings in the said matter, to disavow the same according to 
law.

Dated at Quebec, this ninth day of July, 1890.
ARTHUR TURCOTTE,

Atty. Gen'1.

Province de Quebec,! p 
°U District de Montreal./ U

L'Honorable Arthur Turcotte, vf-qualite, ...................... Demandemv

, vs. 

La Compagnie du Chemin de fer Atlantique et Nord-Ouest,.... Defenderesse,

et
40 La Cite de Montreal,..................................... Intervenante,

A Messieurs Barnard & Barnard, avocats de William Walker, procedant 
au nom du Procureur-General, dans la presente cause. 

Messieurs :—
Avis vous est donne de suspendre tous procedes en cette affaire au nom 

du Procureur-General, jusqu'a ce que j'aie eu communication du dossier, pour
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: A Geof° (Paraphed), J.L. Dep. P.C.S.
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ensuite donner telles instructions que ie croirai convenable dans 1'interet

. IT •_ public.
In the Montreal, 7 Juillet, 1890. 

Superior
Court- t ARTHUR TURCOTTE,

•vr ^ 0 Procureur General. 
Special p^ow- l™ C. A. GEOFFRIOX, ^
ers of duty C.R.
by Hon. A, (ENDORSED.) 

Turcotte, At-
ty-Oen'lfor Avis a MM. Barnard & Barnard, et procuration speciale a C, A. Geof- 10 

the Province ------- L L
o
C. A. Geof-

frion, Adv.
Q. C., and

Notice to M.
M. Barnard
& Barnard, —————— 
Dated gth 

Jnly, 1890. < 
—Continued. 20

SCHEDULE No. 80.

Province of Quebec,"!
No. 63. District \ In the Superior Court. 

Discontinu- of Montreal. I 
ance of Ac 
tion by the ' 
Attorney
General. ^ie Honorable Arthur Turcotte............. .Attorney General, Petitioner.

Fyled 31st J
July, 1890. ? . s. . 30

The Atlantic North-West Railway Company...................Defendants.
AND

The City of Montreal...................................... Intervenants.

Arthur Turcotte, the said Petitioner hereby discontinues the present action 
without costs, and prays acte of this, his said discontinuance. 

Three Rivers, July 31st, 1890.

ARTHUR TURCOTTE, 4°
Attorn <'i/- (I PI i et •«/.

(ENDORSED.)

Discontinuation. Fyled 31st July, 1890. (Paraphed) J. B. V.
1)<>1>. P. 8. C.
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SCHEDULE No. 81..

In the Superior Court.

No. 842
The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General.

RECORD.

Province of Quebec,! 
District of Montreal./

, Petitioner.

10
The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company,

AXD

. Defendant.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 64.
Petition of

Wm. Walker
for a Writ of
Mandamus.
Fyled 8th

Aug., 1890.

The ( ity of Montreal................................. Intervening Party.

To this Honorable Court:
The Petition of William Walker, of Montrea1 , manufacturer, Respectfully 

sheweth :
20 That your Petitioner is the relator in this matter, having been duly 

authorized by the said Attorney-General to prosecute herein in his name, and 
having complied with all the conditions required bylaw for doing so effectually, 
and the case is now ready for hearing, as well upon the said Petition of the said 
Attorney-General as upon the Intervention of the said city of Montreal, the 
conclusions of which are identical, the whole as appears by the proceedings of 
Record in this cause.

That as alleged in the said Petition of the Attorney-General, the expro 
priation therein mentioned was made upon the express understanding that after 
the expropriation your Petitioner's immovable property would continue to abut 

:30 in rear on a street.
And your Petitioner now further alleges that the intention before and at 

the time of the expropriation was to slightly alter the line of Blache Lane as 
traced on the homologated plan of the City to which, alteration the City of 
Montreal did not object, its consent to that effect having been practically se 
cured, the plan being to continue Donagani so as to connect with Mountain 
street thus giving effect to the homologated plan of the City of Montreal.

That this plan if carried out would have given your Petitioner an improved
access from Mountain street to the rear of his said property, the new street
which was to be fifty feet wide being, without detriment to the public interest

-40 but on the contrary to the great advantage thereof, substituted to the said
Blache Lane as then existing with a width of only twenty-eight feet.

That in view of the said plan which was duly submitted to them and formed
part of the Record in expropriation, the expropriation Commissioners awarded
your Petitioner as indemnity for the ground taken less than it was instrinsically
worth for the reason that the ground not taken would be improved in value by

..the new street.
That after the expropriation your Petitioner pulled down the portion of
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RECORD.
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his factory which formerly fronted on Blache Lane and proceeded at once- 
and openly to rebuild the same on the proposed new line of the street, as, at 
the time of the said expropriation it was in the contemplation of all parties he 
should do, the whole at an expense to him exceeding five thousand dollars and 
for several months had the peaceable enjoyment of an improved access to 
Mountain street, all which was done with the knowledge and acquiescence of 
the Defendant.

That the said Defendant afterwards fraudulentl relying on the fact that
No. 64. 

Petition of
for a Writ of ni ^ne nna^ transfer to the said company of the land expropriated the condition 

mandamus, that the remainder of the property of your Petitioner would front on the pro-1 to 
Fyled 8th posed improved street had not been inserted, the omission being the result of 

Aug., 1890. the fraudulent iu«i/<t'/trr<v of the Defendant, erected the trestle work of their 
^Continued, railway in such a manner that it touches the wall of your Petitioners factor}', 

pressing against it and not only making his doors and windows useless, but 
making all access to Mountain street impossible, ruining his property, and cau 
sing damage to him exceeding eight thousand dollars.

That thereupon your Petitioner proceeded in the name of the Attorney 
General as aforesaid to compel the said Company Defendants to reopen Blache 
Lane, this being the most natural and appropriate means in the interests of the 
public as well as in the interest of the private proprietors of forcing the said ^0 
company to carry out the understanding upon which said expropriation had 
been really made.

That subsequently the said Defendant Company instituted an action before, 
this Court which action is still pending, whereby your Petitioner was called 
upon to close the windows of his factory and to remove the cornices and other 
portions of the same which projected over the property acquired by the Det'en- 

' dant Company by means of the said expropriation, the said company alleging 
that your Petitioner was exercising servitude not belonging to him and thus 
bringing up for judicial adjudication the nature and incidents of its title.

That in consequent your Petitioner was compelled, in self defence, to plead °^' 
to the said action and to recite the facts herein above recited, and to conclude 
that the title of the said Company Defendant should be annulled as having 
been obtained by fraud and error ;

That while the said legal proceedings were pending both on the said peti 
tion of the Attorney-General and the said action and after the said City of 
Montreal had intervened and issue had been joined on the mui/atf of its inter 
vention and the evidence in the whole matter had been in great part adduced 
before this Court, the said Company Defendant entered into negociation with 
your Petitioner and the other proprietors similarly situated and whose properties 
formerly fronting on Blache Lane had been in part expropriated on the same *^ J 
understanding, with the view of devising means whereby some amicable settle 
ment of the difficulty could be secured, which would be acceptable to the public 
as well as to the private parties interested, and that in the course of said nego 
ciation various modes and plan of settlement were discussed and carefully exa 
mined and among others the plan of making the street originally proposed but 
on a different line as also the plan of fully indemnifying your Petitioner either 
by making a new award establishing the indemnity he was entitled to under
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^existing circumstances or of expropriating the whole of his property from the RECORD. 
-St. Antoine street line to the rear. __

That while the said negociations were proceeding it being uncertain which In the 
modes of settlement would finally be adopted it became necessary to prevent the Superior 
prescription of your Petitioner's rights to bring an action claiming damages on Court. 
the basis of the award already made being set aside ; your Petitioner not being No~~64 
willing to run the risk of relying on the declaration of the said Company Petition of 

10 through its agents that it would not plead prescription ; Wm. Walker
That the said action of damages was brought with the full acquiescence of for a Writ of 

the said Defendant Company as to its regularity and propriety under the cir- mandamus. 
cumstances the said Defendant Company having intimated that before the ne- Fyled 8th 
g'ociations for a settlement would terminate in a satisfactory manner to all par- ^&' 1890. 
ties, a decision of the Court should be obtained as to whether the existing —Continued. 
award of the expropriation arbitrators was valid or invalid and by consent of 
all parties the said action for damages, together with the said action 'iieyahrire 
were pratically consolidated with the petition in the name of the Attorney- 
General it being agreed that the three cases after enqufite closed should be heard 

^o at the same time by the Honorable Mr. Justice Mathieu ;
That the said Company Defendant have since unjustly and fraudulently . 

conspired with the Honorable Arthur Turcottc the said Attorney-General to in 
jure and oppress your Petitioner in the premises and deprive him of his just 
rights, and that the said Arthur Turcotte in pursuance of the said conspiracy 
is now corruptly lending his official name and influence to the Defendant Com 
pany with the view of obtaining by illegal means the discontinuance of the pro 
ceedings in this cause taken in the name of the Attorney-General by your 
Petitioner in his capacity of relator as aforesaid and indirectly the withdrawal 
of the Intervention of the City of Montreal, which the Defendant Company 
openly asserts must follow as the necessary consequence of the discontinuance 
by the Attorney-General of the proceedings in this matter, a pretention utterly 

30 unfounded but which exorbitant as it is shews the object of the conspiracy so 
entered into;

That in pursuance of the said conspiracy, and corrupt and oppressive 
agreement entered into between the said Attorney-General and the said Com 
pany Defendant, they, the said Attorney-General and the said Defendant Com 
pany well knowing that all the facts alleged by your Petitioner as relator in 
this cause as aforesaid have been established in evidence beyond all doubt have 
acted in concert for several months past to prevent your Petitioner from obtain 
ing a final hearing on the merits of this matter, obstructing the progress of the 
case by various vexatious and frivolous proceedings having no other object but 

40 to fraudulently obtain delay, the Attorney General employing the attorneys 
ud lit em and the Counsel of the Defendant Company to take such dilatory pro 
ceedings in his official name and affixing his signature to various documents 
prepared by them on that behalf.

That on the first day of August instant in pursuance of the said corrupt 
and scandalous conspiracy the said Arthur Turcotte professing to act in his 
official capacity of Attorney General has asked to be allowed to produce and 
fyle before this Honorable Court a certain document bearing his signature pur-
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No. 64.
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Wm. Walker
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mandamus.
Fylcd 8th
Aug., 1890.

•— Continued.

porting to be a discontinuance of the proceedings instituted by your Petitioner 
as relator as aforesaid without costs, meaning that the said Arthur Turcotte 
claims no costs against the said Defendant Company, and seeks to prevent 
your Petitioner not only from obtaining the remedy prayed for by him as relator 
but to throw upon your Petitioner arbitrarily and tyrannically the costs by him 
legitimately incurred in this matter which costs, in consequence of the bad faith 
of the Defendant Company in creating innumerable difficulties in the course of 
the proceedings are exceptionally heavy and the matter is now pending before 
this Honorable Court whether the said discontinuance shall be received and 
given effect to. And your Petitioner alleges that the said Arthur Turcotte 1ft( 
even if he could legally and under any circumstances do so, without the consent 
of your Petitioner has no valid cause or excuse for discontinuing the present 
proceedings and that the reason given by him in a certain document herewith 
produced, addressed to your Petitioner's Attorneys bearing date the thirty-first 
day of July last bearing the signature of the said Arthur Turcotte and purport 
ing to have been signed at Three Rivers on the date aforesaid constitute no 
valid cause or excuse, which document is in the following terms, to wit:—

Three Rivers, July 31st, 1890. 
MESSRS. BARNARD & BARNARD,

Advocates, 20> 
No. 180 St; James Street,

Montreal. 
Gentlemen,

" I have the honor to state that I have now ascertained that Mr. 
" William Walker at whose solicitation and request legal proceedings have been 
" instituted in my name, as authorized by my letter of the 4th January, 1889, 
" addressed to your firm, against the Atlantic and North-West Railway Com- 
" pany to compel the opening of Blache Lane has adopted another method of 
" obtaining redress by instituting an action in his own name in the Superior 
" Court for damages against the said Company for closing the said Lane and 30' 
" that his example has been followed by Mr. Darling and all the other proprie- 
" tors whose land formerly abutted on said land ;

" Careful inquiry has satisfied me that aside from the interest of these 
" gentlemen there is no public general interest which requires the reopening of 
" this Lane. The private relator at whose request I instituted the prosecution 
" above mentioned, having chosen along with the parties interested with him 
" to resolve his remedy to have the Lane re-opened into an action to recover 
" the damages caused him by its being closed, I must refuse to allow my name 
" to b3 further used in this prosecution which is now being evidently pushed 
" solely with the object of forcing the payment of the damages sought to be 40> 
" recovered in the private suits.

" I therefore have the honor to request you will forthwith discontinue the 
" prosecution instituted in my name under the Number 842 in the Superior 
" Court, and to proceed no further therewith." 

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) ARTHUR TURCOTTE, Attorney General.
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That the reasons in the above document which are the only reasons by 
him ever given to justify his conduct are illegal on their face and fraudulent 
and frivolous. Your Petitioner alleging that ever since he began to conspire 
with the Defendant as aforesaid the said Arthur Turcotte has given your 
Petitioner no opportunity whatever of being heard before him as to the exist 
ence of any reason which would justify a discontinuance by the Attorney 
General in this matter.

That the present ease is one in which the Attorney-General is bound by 
law, to prosecute at the relation of any citizen of the City of Montreal, even if

by the closing of a public street,such citizen suffer no special damages either 
the wa of the carrying out of the homologatedor the obstacles, thrown in 

plan of the City or both ;
That the private interests of your Petitioner in so far as he has suffered 

special damage in the premises, whether siu-h damage be settled amicably or 
in consequence of a judgment of the Court against the Defendant, has and 
can have 1 legally no influence under any circumstances, on the action of the 
Attorney-General and his duty under the Statute to prosecute.

That on the other hand should the Defendant be condemned to restore 
Blache Lane, to its former condition and the judgment should be executed 
according to its terms, the claim of your Petitioner against the Defendant, 
would in no respect be affected, and he would be entitled to the full amount 
!>}- him claimed by his action of damages ;

That even if the Defendant should carry out the original understanding of 
altering with the consent of the City of Montreal, the line of Blache Lane, so 
as to make your Petitioner's property abut on a street, fifty feet wide, your 
Petitioner's claim for damages against the Defendant would be reduced but 
would not destroyed.

And finally even if the Attorney-General ever had a discretion, which 
your Petitioner denies, he has exercised such discretion and he cannot now 
discontinue the proceedings to the detriment and injury of your petitioner as 
to costs and otherwise, especially after the City of Montreal, has intervened to 
join in the demand that Blache Lane should be re-opened in the public interest,

That in order to have the question properly and finally determined as to 
whether your Petitioner as relatoras aforesaid has the sole control of the pro 
ceedings by him adopted in the name of the Attorney-General, as aforesaid or 
whether the Attorney-General, can interfere, at all events whether he can 
interfere under the1 circumstances of the present case it is necessary that the 
said Arthur Turcotte, be impleaded as well in his personal as in his 
official capacity, with the view that your Petitioner may obtain an order 
of this Honorable Court, to compel the said Arthur Turcotte, to withdraw 
the said discontinuance and to allow your said Petitioner to proceed 
without further hindrance or obstruction to obtain a hearing on the merits 
of this matter and also with the view that your Petitioner may obtain a 
condemnation against the said Arthur Turcotte, personally for contempt 
of Court, your Petitioner reserving his recourse against the said Arthur" 
Turcotte by an ordinary action for the damages by him caused to your 
Petitioner in the premises, which damages your Petitioner alleges amount to
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the sum of five thousand dollars.
Wherefore your Petitioner prays that a Writ of Mandamus do issue in this 

cause, commending the said Arthur Turcotte in his capacity of Attorney- 
General, to Avithdraw the said discontinuance, and allow your Petitioner to pro 
ceed Avithout fiirther hindrance or obstruction to obtain a final hearing on the 
merits of the original Petition in this matter by your Petitioner as relater as 
aforesaid, and to proceed to obtain a final judgment therein, the whole Avith costs 
against the said Arthur Turcotte personally, unless the said Arthur Turcotte do 
show cause to the contrary on the day fixed in the annexed Writ of i 
and Summons.

Montreal, Aug. 6th, 1890.
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Petitioner.

Thomas Darling, of the City and District of Montreal, accountant, being 
duly sworn, doth depose and say, that the facts set forth in the said above and 
annexed petition are true, and further deponent saith not and hath signed.

10

Sworn before me at Montreal,! 
this seventh day of August, eighteen j- 
hundred and ninetv. J

THOS. DARLING,

THEO. DOUCET,
Commissioner of the Superior Court,

District of Montreal.

To
MKSSRS. ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

Attorneys of the I )efendant, and

ROUI<:U ROY, ESQ., 30 
Attorney for Intervening Part}-.

Gentlemen :
Take notice of the above Petition, and that on Friday the eighth 

day of August, instant, the saim shall be presented to the Superior Court of 
Lower Canada, sitting in matters of Rerogative Writ, in and for the District of 
Montreal, at half-past ten of the clock in the forenoon, or as soon as Counsel 
can be heard. t 

Montreal, Any. 7th, 1S90.
BARNARD & BARNARD, 40 

Attorneys for Petitioner.

(ENDORSED)

Petition for a Writ of Mandamus, fyled Sth Aug., 1890. P.O. Let the 
Writ issue Hon. J. DeLorimier.

(Paraphed J.B.V. Dep. P.S.C.)
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Three Rivers July 31st, 1890.

Messrs Barnard & Barnard,
Advocates,

No. 180 St. James Street,
Montreal.

1 ~ Gentlemen,
I have the honor to state that I have now ascertained that Mr. William 

Walker, at whose solicitation and request legal proceedings have been institu 
ted in my name, and authorized by my letter of 4th -January 1889 addressed to 
your firm, against the Atlantic and North West Railway Company to compel 
the opening of Blaehe Lane, has adopted another method of obtaining redress 
by instituting an action in his own name in the Superior Court for damages 
against the said Company for closing the said lane and that his example has 
been followed l>y Mr. Darling and all the other proprietors whose land for 
merly abutted on said land.

9n Careful enquiry have satisfied me that aside from the interest of these 
gentlemen, there is no public interest which- requires the re-opening of this 
lane. The private relator, at whose request I instituted the prosecution above 
mentioned, having chosen, along with the parties interested with him, to resol 
ved his remedy, to have1 the lane re-open into an action to recover the damages 
cause him by its being closed, I must refuse to allow my name to be further 
used in this prosecution which is now being evidently pushed solely with 
the object of forcing the payment of the damages sought to be recovered in 
the private suits.

I therefore have the honor to request that you will forthwith discontinue 
„,. the prosecution instituted in my name under the number 842 in the Superior 

Court, and to proceed no further therewith.
I have the honor to 1 >e,

Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

ARTHUR TURCOTTE,
Attorney-General.

RECORD.

In the
Superior
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No. 65,
Letter of the

Hon. A.
Turcotte,

Atty. Gen.
to M. M,

Barnard &
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40

(ENDORSED.)

Petr's. Wm. Walker Exh. No. 1 Fyled 8th Augt. 1890. 
(Paraphed) G. H. K. Dep. P. S. C.
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Province of Quebec,
District of Montreal,

Superior Court
of the 

Province of Quebec.

SCHEDULE No. 86.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, Queen of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 
Defender of the Faith, Empress of India.

To any of the Bailiffs of our said Superior Court, duly appointed for the 10 
District of Quebec.

We command you to summon The Honorable Arthur Turcotte of the ( !ity 
and District of Three Rivers, Attorney General of the Province of Quebec to 
be and appear before our said Superior Court, in the Court House, in the City 
and District of Montreal, on the twenty-second day of August instant, to answer 
the demand of William Walker of the City and District of Montreal, Manu 
facturer, contained in the hereto annexed petition in accordance with the order 
thereon.

And have, there and then or before, this Writ and your proceedings 
thereon.
,• — — \ In witness whereof we have caused the seal of our said Superior 

- Seal. - Court to be hereunto affixed, at Montreal, this eighth day of August in 
\ __ / the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninetv.

E. DESMARAIS, 
Deputy Prothonotary of the said Superior Court.

This Writ is issued on the order of this date of the said Superior Court for 
Lower Canada sitting the Hon, Mr. Justice de Lorimier and on the affidavit of 
Thomas Darling.

Montreal, 8th August, IS 90.
E. DESMARATS, * 

D. P. S. C.

'

„ . . . MEMORANDUM. Petition for
Mandamus ^"Pf of Petition for a Writ of Maii.damit* . Fyled £>nd Augt. 1890. Al- 40 
See No. 64* re&dy printed. See No. 64.

(ENDORSED).

Petition for a Writ of Maiidtniin*, (copy). Fyled August i!ind, 1890. 
(Paraphed) G. H. K.

!)<!>. P. S. C.
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City Clerk's Office, In the
City Hall, Superior

Montreal, 13 Aug. 1890. Court.
^j • _____

I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an extract from the minutes R i\- 
jQof a meeting of the Road Committee held on the 25 June, 1890. Road Carn° 

I have the honor to be, mittee of the
Sir, City Council 

Your most obedient servant, of Montreal. 
A. GOSSELIN, Dated, 25th 

Asst. City Clerk. June, 1890,
Wm Walker's

EXTRACT : From the minutes of a meeting of the Road Committee, held on Exh. No. 1. 
the 2.")th June, 1S90.

Mr. Henneker, solicitor for the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., appeared 
^ before the Committee, and asked the City to stay proceedings in the matter of 

Blache Street, until September next, as the company had opened proceedings 
towards a settlement with the interested parties, and it was 
Resolved :

That the City Attorney be Instructed to take no further proceedings in 
the case of Blache Street, until further notice.

(Certified.)
N. A. HURTEAU,

Act. Mayor. 
A. GOSSELIN,

Asst. City Clerk.

•"30 (ENDORSKD.)

William Walker, Exh. No. 1, Fyled 22nd August, 1890.
(Paraphed), G.H.K. Dep. P.S.C. No. 68.

Notice by
————— Attorney- 

General Tur-
SCHEDI LE No. Si). cotte, repre 

sented by Mr.
M KM< iRANDOl, Geoffrion to 

Notice by Attorney-General Turcotte, represented by Mr. C. A. Geoffrion, Messrs.
to Messrs. Barnard & Barnard, alreadv copied previously, to appear here : see Barnarcl & v ( ..,> .11 c 11 Barnard.
^ • } — Wm Walker's

. Exh. No. 2.
Avis du Denmndeur a M.M. Barnard & Barnard de discontinue!1 les pro- ' . re^, y

eedures dans la presente cause (co}>ie) Win. AValker Exh. >>'o. 2. Fyled 22nd. Pjsjo ^}
Augt. 1S92. Fyled 22nd

(Paraphed), G. H. K. Dep. P. S. ('. Aug. 1890.
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/~^, Montreal, 9th July, 1890.
Superior 

Court. The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General............... Petitioner.
No. 69. AND

Letter of M The Atlantic & Xorth-West Railway Co........................ Defendant.
M Barnard J 

& Barnard to AND 
Atty.-Gen. ^

m?ur«°"n' The City of Montreal, ................................. Intervening Party.(Wm. Walker o- .
Exh. No. 3. ' "' Tr . . . .11 , n AT /-I a- • Dated 9th " c encl°S(1 the notice received by us yesterday from Mr. Geoimon in your 
July, 1890. name. From your letter to him of a recent date, which he has shewn us, it 

would seem that you have been informed that the proceedings taken in your 
name in this cause are of a vexatious character. It would appear further from 
Mr. Geoffrion's explanations in open Court, as you read the law it is in your 
discretion to revoke the authorization you have given.

Under the circumstances we beg to say that every allegation in the Petition 
the form of which was approved by you has been established in evidence 20-- 
1 >eyond all doubt, and that if we have not obtained a judgment long ere this, it is 
owing to a systematic resort on the part of the Defendant to every species of 
dilatory proceedings with the sole view of interfering with the ordinary course of 
justice.

With respect to the alleged discretion on the part of the Attorney-General 
to revoke the authorization given by him under art. !»!»7, of the C. P. C. after all 
the legal conditions have been complied with, we respectfully but earnestly 
submit that no such discretion exists as the law stands, and further, that even 
if the law admitted of a doubt, which it does not, to revoke the authorization at 
this stage would simply be, in our view of the facts, an act of gross injustice 3Q;< 
without a shadow of excuse.

Mr. Geoffrion is the senior Counsel of the Defendant, and it is fair to pre 
sume that any information you have received concerning the vexatious character 
of the proceedings comes from the Defendant, a source which you will admit 
affords no special guarantee of sincerity and impartiality.

That we should not have been communicated with bv you directly, before 
you decided that it was necessary that you should occasion delay and further 
complications in the case by examining the Record, seems to be a very unusual 
proceeding. It is a course, at any rate, against which, in self-respect, we feel 
bound to enter a distinct protest. 40 

We have the honor to be,
Sir, 

Your obedient humble servants
BARNARD & BARNARD,

The Honorable A. Turcotte, Advocates. 
Attorney-General,

Quebec.
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Exhibit du Demandeur. Prod., 15 Juillet 1890. William Walker's Exh. In the
No. 3. Fyled 22nd Augt. 1890 (Paraphed) G. H. K. Superior

Dep. P. C. g. Court.

______ No. 70.
Special 

power of 
Atty. by the 

JQ SCHEDULE oSo. 91. Hon. A
Turcotte,

MEMORANDUM. Atty.-Gen.,
to C. A.

Special power of Attorney by the Honorable A. Turcotte, Attorney Gene- Geoffrion, 
ral to C. A, Geoffrion Q. C 1 . Dated 9th July 1890. !Q- c;; Wm. 

Wm. Walker's Exhibit No. 4. (already printed, see No. 6:3.) Exh No \ 
To appear here. Fykd22 Aug

,„ . 1890, (ENDORSED.)
20

Procuration speciale passee a C. A. Geoffrion (copie) Wm. Walker. Exh. 
No. 4. Fyled 22nd Aug., 1890. (Paraphed). G. H. K., Dep. P. C. S.

SCHEDULE No. 92. No. 71.
Resolution of, '———"——j the Road

SO Corpora- Committee.
} tl-oti I Wm. Walker

Sed | (Exh- No' 5 " 
' Dated 9th

July, 1890.
City Clerk's Office.

City Hall,-

Montreal, 14 August 1890.

40 Sir,
I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an extract from the minutes 

of a Meeting of the Road Committee held on the 9th July 1890.
I have the honor to be,

Sir, 
Your most obdt. servant.

A. GOSSELIX,
Asst. City Clerk.
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In the
Superior

Court.

No. 71 
Resolution of

the Road
Committee

Win. Walker
(Exh. No. 5.)

Dated 9th
1890. 

— Contimied.

EXTRACT : From the minutes of a meeting of the Road Committee, held 
on the 9th July, 1890. 
Resolved:

That the City Attorney be instructed to delay proceedings in the ease of 
Blache Street, until the first of August, next.

(Certified.)
N. A. HURTEAU,

Acting Mayor.

Asst. City Clerk. 10 

(ENDORSED.)

William Walker, Exhibit No. ;>, Fyled 22nd Aug., 1890. 
(Paraphed G.H.K. Dep. P.S.C 1 .)

20;

No. 72. 
Copy of Dis 
continuation
of action by 

theAtty-Gen.
Dated 31st
July, 1890. 
W. Walker's
Exh. No. 6, 

(already

3. 63.)

SCHEDULE No. 93. 

MEMORANDUM.

Copy of Discontinuation of action by the Attorney General.
Win Walker's Exhibit No. <5, already printed. See No. 63. 3ft-
To appear here : Dated 31st July, 1890.

(ENDORSED.)

Discontinuation. Fyled Aug. 1890. (Copy.) Wm. Walker's Exh. No. 6. 
" 22nd Aug., 1890. (Paraphed.) G. H. K., Dep. P. S. C.
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Province de Quebec,) Cour g ^rieure J^e 
District de Montreal.] r Superior

Court. 
L'Hon. Arthur Turcotte, .................................... Kequerant- ——

No. 73.
vs. Appearance 

\ of M. M.
La Compagnie de Cliemin de fer Nord-Ouest et Atlantique. .... Defenderesse. Geoffrion, 

10 Dorionand
ET Allan, for the

Defendant,
La Cite de Montreal, ...................................... Intervenante. ArthurTur-' cotte, and

notice. Fyled 
^ 22nd Aug.

William Walker, ............................ Requerant pour mandamus.

ET
20 L'Hon. Arthur Turcotte, .................................... Defendeur.

Nous comparaissons pour le Defendeur Arthur Turcotte, en sa qualite 
individuelle et en autant que des conclusions sont adoptees contre lui personnelle- 
ment ; et nous donnons de plus avis au dit William Walker que le dit Arthur 
Turcotte a cesse d'exercer les fonctions de Procureur General. 

Montreal, 22 Aout 1890.
GEOFFKION, DOBION & ALLAN,

Avocats du dit Defendeur Arthur Turcotte.

30 (ENDORSED)

Comparution par FHon. Arthur Turcotte et avis. Prod., 22 AoiU 1890. 
(Paraphed) G. H. K. Dep. P. C. S.

No. 74. 
————— ^ Writ for

Reprised'lns-

SCHEDULE No. 96.
40 . E. Robidoux,

Province of Quebec, \ Victoria, by the Grace of God, Queen of the Atty. Gen.,
District of Montreal, I United- Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, & Petition of

Superior Court [Defender of- the Faith, Empress of India. Wm Walker,
of the Province of Quebec. I for such

reprise alns-
To any of the bailiffs of our said Superior Court, duly appointed for the ig^Sept ^ 

district of Montreal. 1890.
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RECORD We command you to summon the Honorable Joseph Emery Eobidoux of

__ ' the city and district of Montreal in his quality of Attorney General, of the Pro-
ln the vince of Quebec, Defendant par reprise ^instance, to be and appear before our

Superior said Superior Court, in the Court House, in the city and district of Montreal, on
Court. the first day of September next to answer the demand of William Walker, of
—— the city and district of Montreal, manufacturer, Petitioner for MandamusNo. 74.

Writ for . 
Reprised' In- AND

the Hon. Jos. The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, of the city and district of Three-Eivers, 
E. Robidoux, Attorney General of the Province of Quebec, Defendant on the Writ of Mati- *"
Att'y-Gen'l, damn* contained in the hereto annexed declaration on petition for Mandamus. 

& Petition of And have there and then or before, this writ and your proceedings thereon. 
Wm. Walker jn witness thereof we have caused the seal of our said Superior Court to 
Reprised'In- ^e hereunto affixed at Montreal, this twenty-eighth day of August in the year of 
stance. Fyled Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety. 
1st Sept.1890. /———' \
— Continued. Seal G. H. KEEXICK,

\ of [ Dep. Prothonotary
Court of the said Superior Court.

Canada, 1
Province of Quebec, i In the Superior Court. 
District of Montreal.]

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte, Attorney-General. .............Petitioner.

The Atlantic and North-West Eailway Company................ Defendant. 30

AND

The City of Montreal................................. Intervening Party.
AND

William Walker............................... Petitioner for a Mandamus.
AND

The said Honorable Arthur Turcotte. . ..Defendant on the Writ of Mandamus. 40

To this Honorable Court :
The Petition of the said William Walker respectfully sheweth :
That the Writ of Mandanmx'm this cause issued with the Petition thereunto

annexed having been duly returned before this Court on the return < lay in said
Writ mentioned, your Petitioner could not and cannot proceed thereon in so far
as the conclusions against the said Turcotte in his official capacity are concerned,
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inasmuch as in the interval between the issuing of the said Writ of Mandamus RECORD, 
and the return thereof, the said Turcotte has ceased to hold the office of —— 
Attorney-General of this Province, having been replaced by the Honorable /« tlu 
Joseph Emery Robidoux, who now holds the said office of Attorney-General. Superior

That it is necessary that the said present Attorney General be called in Lourt. 
with the view that the discontinuation fyled by the said Arthur Turcotte may N O- 74. 
be set aside and the original proceedings in the name of the said Honorable Writ for 
Arthur Turcotte be continued in the name of the said Honorable Joseph Emery Reprise d'ln- 
Robidoux. stance asai"st

1 n Wherefore your Petitioner pravs that a Writ do issue ordering the said *e_, °"• J°s1U TT ui T i T^ -o u-1 " * • 4.1 • E. Robidoux,Honorable Joseph Emery Robidoux, to a])]tear in this cause. ^tt General
That it be declared that the discontinuation fyled by the .said Arthur ancj petition 

Turcotte is illegal, null and void, and that the same be set aside and that it be of Wm. Wal- 
further declared that the original proceedings in this cause instituted by the ker for Isuch 
said Arthur Turcotte as Attorney General shall go on and be continued until Reprise d'tn- 
final Judgment has been obtained, to wit, in the name of the said Honorable •#«»«• Fyled 
Joseph Emery Robidoux represented by the undersigned, the whole without ^sgo13 ' 
costs against the said Honorable Joseph Emery Robidoux unless he contest _Continued. 
any portion of the present conclusions. 

20 Montreal, August 1890.

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attorneys for Petitioner,

William Walker.

(ENDORSED.)

Petition of Wm. Walker and Writ. Fyled September 1st, 1890. (Pa 
raphed). G. H. K. Dep. P. S. C.

30

SCHEDULE. No. 98. No. 75.
Plea of Hon.

Province de Quebec 1 ^ 0 , . A. Turcotte 
District de .Montreal, } Cour SuPerieure- upon manda-

mus. Fyled, 
L'Honorable Arthur Turcotte, ................................ Requerant. 3 Sept. 1890.

The Atlantic and North- West Railway Company', ............. Defenderesse.

ET 

La Citd de Montreal, ...................................... Intervenante.
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RECORD. , ET

In the William Walker,.............................. Requerant pour mandamus
Siiperior 

Court. ET

Ple?°of7Hon. L>Hon - A- Turcotte,. ...................................... .Defendeur.
A. Turcotte 

uponManda- ET ..«
mus Fyled 

Sept. 3, LS90. L'Hon. J. E. Robidoux. ................ .Defendeur par reprise d'instance.

Le Defendeur Arthur Turcotte, declarant se defendre contre les conclu 
sions prises par le Requerant William Walker, contre lui personnellement (lit:—

1 Le Defendeur a agi dans toutes les circonstances alleguees dans la 
Requfite, en sa qualite de Procureur-Gene'ral, et ne pent pas etre recherche 
personnellement pour les actes faits dans les limites de ses fonctions.

~T Le Defendeur avait le droit de donner des instructions aux Avocats, 
conduisant les procedures institutes en son noin, et sur le refus des dits Avo 
cats il avait le droit, comme il 1'a fait, de discontinue!1 les dites procedures.

:T' Le procureur-general avait discretion pour accorder ou refuser son ~ 
fiat pennettant 1'usage de son nom en la presente instance, et il avait la meme 
discretion pour retirer la dite permission s'il etait convaincu que les dites pro 
cedures ainsi commenc6es en son nom e'taient vexatoire des leur origine ou 1'e- 
taient devenues depius le commencement de 1'instance.

4° Le Defendeur, avant de signer la discontinuation dont il s'agit en cette 
cause, s'est assure que les procedures n'etaient pas prise et n'etaient pas conti- 
nuees dans I'int^ret ]>ul)lic mais simplement dans 1'interet priv^ du kcquerant 
qui en meme temps faisait valoir et fait encore valoir contre la com}»agnie de 
chemin de fer Atlantic et Nord Quest, les droits et actions qu'il pretend exer- 0 , 
cer par rentremise du procureur general. °

5° Le procureur-g6n6ral ne releve }>as de la jurisdiction des tribunaux 
civils dans 1'exercise de la discretion plus haut mentionn6e mais seulement de 
celle du Parlement.

B° Le I)6fendeur dans tons les cas, a agi de bonne foi et dans les limites 
de ses fonctions ; et quand meTnc il aurait dans 1'exercice des dites fonctions 
il ne pent pas gtre tenu personnellement responsables des consequences de telle 
erreur dans laquelle il aurait pu tonal >er.

7° L(% Re([uerant Walker est mal fonde dans ces conclusions pour une 
coiidainnation personnelle contre le Defendeur quant aux frais de la dite iiixtaiice . n 
pour Mandamus.

\ ces causes le dit Defendeur Arthur Turcotte conclut an renvoi des con 
clusions du Rcquerant Walker, demandant une condamnation personnelle contre 
lui pour les frais, le tout avec deepens distraits aux soussignes.

jNFontreal 2 Septernbre, 1890.
GEOFFRION, DORIOX & ALLAN,

Avocats du Defendeur A. TURCOTTE
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RECORD.

(ENDORSED.) ——
In the

Plaidoyer. Prod. 3 Sept., 1890. Superior 
(Paraphed), G.H.K. Dep. P.C.S. Court-

No. 75. 
Plea of Hon.

______ A. Turcotte
upon Manda 
mus. Fyled 

Sept. 3, 1890. 
SCHEDULE No. 99. —Continued.

Province of Quebec,) T ,, c, •/-<<- District of Montreal} In the SuPen0r Court"

842. No. 76.
Offer to de- 

Hon. Arthur Turcotte, ex </italite- ............................. .Petitioner, sist from part
ofconclusions 

I'*. of petition for
Mandamus. 

The Atlantic & North-West Railway Co....................... .Defendant. Fyled, 5th
Sept. 1890.

AND

The ('it v of M ontreal..................................Intervening Party.

AND 

William Walker,............................... Petitioner for Mandamus.

30 AND

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte. .............. .Defendant on Mandamus

To Messrs, (ieoffrion, Dorion & Allan, Attorney for Hon. A. Turcotte.
Gentlemen,

You are hereby notified that William Walker otters to discontinue
his demand for costs personally against the Honorable Arthur Turcotte made
in the Petition for a Writ of )n«nd<u>tus in this cause and also his allegations
charging the said Honorable Arthur Turcotte with fraud and the declaration

-40 that the said Walker reserves his right to proceed in damages against the said
Honorable Arthur Turcotte the whole provided the said Arthur Turcotte on his
part do declare that he will consider the said withdrawal as ending the matter
so that the said allegations against the said Honorable Arthur Turcotte shall
be considered as never having been made.

Montreal, September -?nd, 1S90.
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Petitioner Win. Walker.
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RECORD (ENDORSED.)

__ ' Offer to desist from part of conclusions of Petition for Mandamus. Fyled 
In the Sept. 5th, 1890. (Paraphed) J. L. 

Superior Dep. P. S. C. 
Court.
No. 77. —————

General
answer to SCHEDULE No. 101. 
Hon. A.

Turcotte's Province of Quebec, } T . , G . , < .Plea Fvled TV * • * f TV/T * i r I11 tne Superior Co:irt. i«^ 17,™ District of Montreal. I 1 12 Sept. 1890.
Honorable Arthur Turcotte ............................ es yiuif, Petitioner.

The Atlantic and North- West Railway Company ................ Defendant.

AND

The City of Montreal, ................................. Intervening party.

AND

William Walker, ............................... Petitioner for Muitdiunua.

ANDf

Hon. Arthur Turcotte,. ............................ .Deft, on Mdndamua.

AND SO'

Hon. Joseph Robidoux, Petitioner and Deft, on L\[(iiid<i»iti!* for r<>/»-i*<' d^iuvtanre.

And the said Petitioner William Walker, for general answer to the plea 
filed by the Honorable Arthur Turcotte in this cause saith :

That each and every the allegations, matters and things therein contained 
and set forth are and each of them is false and untrue.

Wherefore the said Petitioner prays that the said plea may be hence dis 
missed with costs, tfinfrtiifn to the undersigned.

Montreal, September 9th, 1890. da
15AENAED & P,AKNAKI> ™ 

Attorneys for William Walker.

(ENDORSED.)

Petitioner's Wm. Walker, general answer to Hon. A. Turcotte's plea. Fyled 
Sept., 12th, 1890.

(Paraphed,) H. & G. P.S.C.
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SCHEDULE No. 107. RR

Pardevant les Notaires Publics, pour cette partie de la Province du Cana- T~"T 
<da qui constituait ci-devant la Province du Bas-Canada, residans en la ville de Superior 
Montreal, soussignes.—Furent presents Mr. Louis Blache gentilhomme, Dame Court 
Tharsil Blache, Spouse de Mr. William Scott Devenport, gentilhomme et de lui __ 
pour ce present, autorisee a 1'effet qui suit; Dame Flavie Blache, veuve de feu No. 78. 
Oecrje Hypolite Zephirin Cadieux, en son vivant, Ecuier, Xotaire, Wolfred Deed of Sale 
XeUo i, Ecuier, medecin, et Dame Marie Angelique Dubois veuve en premiere by Louis 
noces de feu Ovide Paradis, et actuellement Spouse de Mr. James Dease, ™la£ t0 j 
gentilhomme, et de lui, pour ce present autorisee a 1'effet qui suit, tons les sus % ^ tt^^p 
nommes residants en la dite Cite de Montreal dans le district de Montreal. Dated 18th * 

Lesquels ont reconnu et confesses par ces pre\sentes, avoir vendu cede, March, 1857. 
quittv, transport^, et delaissc, des maintenant et a toujours, et ont promis et Plff's. Exh., 
promjttent chaeun a son egard garantirde tons troubles, dons, douaires, dettes A.A. 
potheques, evictions, substitutions, alienations ef autres empechements gene'rale- 
ment quelconques, a Jean Baptiste Renaud, Ecuier, marchand de la cit6 de 
Quebec, dans le district de Quebec, a ce present et acceptant, acquereur pour 
lui ses hoirs et ayant cause savoir :—Un lot de terre ou emplacement situe au 
Faubourg St. Antoine, en la dite cite^ de Montreal, de la contenance de deux

""cent <|uatre-vingt onze pieds, mesure anglaise de front, sur cent quatre vingt- 
pieds,meme mesure (lej)rofondeur dans la ligne lateral? du cote nord-ouest,etcent 
soixante-douze pieds, meme mesure dans la ligne laterals du cot^ sud-est, le 
tout plus ou moins, sans garantie de mesure precise et tel que ce lot de terre 
ou emplacement so trouve renferme dans les limites (jui suivent, borne" en front 
par la rue La Montague, (lerriere par les representants de feu -Fohn Trimm, au 
.sud-est par la continuation .de la rue Lagauchetiere et au nord-ouest par la rue 
St Janvier, avec, unc maison en pierre a deux etages, deux ecuries et une re 
mise en bois dessus constrnites ; le (lit lot ou emplacement en grande partie 
complante' d'arbres fruitiers.

**" Nous soussignes, certifions (|ue ce qui precede est un vrai extrait tir6 de 
la minute 1 d'un acte intitule. "Vente par Mr. Louis Blache et autres, a Jean- 
Uaptiste Renaud, Ecuier, la dite minute passee (levant feu Mtre J. Belle, en 
son vivant Xotaire Pu))lic du Bas-Canada, en date du dix-huit mars mil huit 
cent cin(|uante-sept, a Montreal, sous le Xo. 16:!(I5, trouve dans le Xotariat du 
dit Mtre J. Belle, Xotaire lequel Xotariat est depos6 dans les Archives de la 
dite ('our Superieure et desquels Archives nous sommes depositaires.

Montreal, ce vingt-deuxiemejour dejanvier mil huit cent quatre-vingt-dix.
J. E. CHAMPOUX,

Dep. P. C. S.
(On the Back)

Xo. 16305, IS mars 1S.~>7, Acte de vente par Louis Blache et al., a Jean- 
Baptiste Kenaud. (Copie) J. Belle, X. P.

(ENDORSED.)

Plaintiff's Exh. AA at enquete. Fyled 24th Oct. 1890. 
(Paraphed) J. L. Dep. P. S, C.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 79. 
Deed of Sale

from J. B.
Renaud to 

James Baylis, 
(Hunter N.P.)

Plff. Exh. 
Ab.

Fyled 24th
Oct. 1890.

SCHEDULE No. 108.

On this day, the seventeenth of May. in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-four. Before us the undersigned Public Notaries duly 
commissioned and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada hereto 
fore constituting the Province of Lower Canada, residing in the City of Mon 
treal, in the said Province.

Personally came and appeared, Jean Baptiste Renaud, of the City of 
Quebec and Province aforesaid, Esquire, merchant, who acknowledged and 
confessed to have bargained, sold, assigned, transferred, and made over, and by 
these presents doth bargain sell, assign, transfer and make over with promise 
of warranty against all gifts, dowers, mortgages, substitutions, alienations, and 
other hindrances whatsoever, to James Baylis, of said City of Montreal, Esquire, 
merchant, party to these presents, and accepting thereof for himself, his heirs 
and assigns, and legal representatives, the lot of land which is described in the 
deed thereof to the now vendor, hereinafter mentioned in the French language 
as follows, to wit:

" Un lot de terre ou emplacement situ6 an Faubourg St. Antoine, en la . 
" dite cite de Montreal, de la contenance de deux cent quatre vingt-onze pieds, 
" m6sure Anglaise, de front, sur cent quatre-vingt pieds, meme mesure, de 
" profondeur, dans le ligne laterals du cot6 nord-ouest, et cent soixante- 
" douze pieds mgrne mesure dans la ligne laterale du cote sud-est, le tout plus 
" ou moins, sans garantie de mesure precise et tel que ce lot de terre ou emplace- 
" ment se trouve renferme dans les limites qui suivent, borne" en front par la rue 
" La Montague, derriere par les representans de feu, John Trim, au sud-est,

nord-ouest par la 
ecuries et

rue 
une

" par la continuation de la rue Lagauchetiere, et au
•' St. Jan vie r, avec une maison en pierre a deux etages, deux
" remise en bois dessns construites."

With all and every the members and appurtenances thereunto belonging of 
all which the said purchaser declares to have a perfect knowledge, as having 3(j> 
seen and viewed the same, and therewith he is content and satisfied. Which 
said vendor is lawfully sei/ed thereof by virtue of a good and sufficient title 
the same having been acquired by deed of sale from Mi 1 . Louis Blache and 
others, bearing date and executed before Mtre J. Belle and his colleague Notaries 
Public, the eighteenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
seven.

The aforesaid hereby bargained and sold lot, piece and parcel of land and 
premises being held under the tenure of fnuu- ulcii rut/trier, the same having 
been commuted by a etc of commutation, bearing date and passed before P. 
Lacombe and his colleague Notaries Public, the first day of Februarry, one 4(J, 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.

To have, hold, use and enjoy the aforesaid bargained and sold lot of land, 
buildings and premises, with their rights, numbers, buildings and appurtenances 
unto the said James Baylis, his heirs and assigns as his and their own proper 
freehold forever, by virtue of these presents, and to enter upon and take 
possession of the same forthwith.

The present bargain and sale is made in manner as aforesaid for and in.
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consideration, of the price or sum of twelve thousand dollars current money of 
the said Province of Canada, part whereof, that is to pay the sum of one thou 
sand dollars, paid at the execution of these presents the receipt whereof the 
said vendor doth hereby acknowledge whereof quit, and us to the balance or 
remaining sum ef eleven thousand dollars, the said purchasers doth hereby 
promise, bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to well and truly pay or 
cause to be paid to the said vendor his heirs or assigns as follows; in and by 
eleven equal proportions or sums of one thousand dollars, the first payment 
whereof will be due on the twelfth day of May next, (1865), with interest on 

10 the said sum of eleven thousand dollars, or on such part thereof as shall 
remain due and unpaid at the rate of seven yw cciiliwi [>cr (iitnioii, payable 
the said interest annually at the time of payment of each of said instalments 
respectively, the first of which said instalments will become due and be payable 
on the twelfth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, and thus 
to continue annually, as aforesaid, until the full payment of the said principal 
sum and interest.

The present sale is further made subject to existing leases, the rents where 
of to be paid to and received bythe said purchaser from the first of May instant 
at his own risk and charges.

20 And for the security of the due and faithful payment of the said balance 
of consideration, money and interest at the times and in the manner aforesaid, 
the hereby bargained and sold lot of land buildings and premises are by these 
presents specially and by privilege of linilletir <l<' foitdx mortgaged and 
hypothecated.

And in consideration of the premises the said vendor both lierebytrans- 
fer and set over to the said purchaser all rights of property, claim, title, interest, 
demand, seizin, possession and other rights whatsover which the said vendor 
can have, demand or pretend in or upon the aforesaid hereby bargained and 
sold lot piece or parcel of land and premises of which he hereby divests himself 

OQ in favor of the said purchaser, his heirs and assigns consenting and agreeing 
that the said purchaser be and remained seized and invested with the fulland 
entire possession thereof and for that purpose doth hereby constitute the 
bearer of these presents his Attorney, to whom he gives all necessary power 
and authority to that effect for thus, etc.

And it is hereby agreed by and between the said parties hereto that should 
the said James Baylis sell parts of the aforesaid hereby bargained and sold 
premises the said Jean Baptiste Renaud will and he hereby binds himself to 
accept from such purchaser the consideration money so payable by said 
purchaser and shall release and discharge such portion or portions from the 

40 hypotheque in his favor created by these presents, on receiving the considera 
tion money from such purchasers and discharge such portion from the balance 
of the lniU/i'iii- (It' fond* claim created by this deed.

And for the execution of these presents the said parties have made election 
of domicile at their ordinary places of abode above mentioned where &c.

Done and Passed at the said City of Montreal in the office of James 
Stewart Hunter one of said Notaries under the number nine thousand nine 
hundred and forty-five, and signed by the said parties hereto with and in the

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 79.
Deed of Sale

from J. B.
Renaud to

James Baylis,
(HunterN.P.)

Plff. Exh.
A b.

Fyled 24th
Oct., 1890.

—Continued.
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RECORD Presence °f us sa-id Notaries also hereunto subscribing these presents having
_ ' been first duly read.

hi the (Signed.) J. B. RENAUD,
Superior JAS. BAYLLS,

Court. j hS . HUNTER, N. P.
Na 79. (Signed.) J. J. GIBB, N. P. 

Deed of Sale
from J. B. True copy of the minute remaining of record in the office of James Stewart 
Renaud to Hunter, a Notary Public, compared and collated by the undersigned Herbert 

James Bayhs ^tory Hunter a Notary Public for the Province of Quebec residing in the. 
PlffE h C'ity of Montreal, assignee of the minutes, repertory and index of the said James " 

A b ' Stewart Hunter in virtue of an order of His Honor the Lieutenant Governor of 
Fyled ''4th the Prvince of Quebec in Council, dated the 7th day of February, 1885. 
Oct., 1890. H. S. HUNTER, N. P. 

—Continued.
(On the Back.)

No. Oi)4i"). 17th May, 1864.
Deed of sale from Jean B. Renaud, Esq., to James Baylis, E,s<j. (Copy 4.)

(ENDORSED.)

Plff. Exh. Ab. at Enquete. Fyled 24th, Oct. 1890. (Paraphed). 
J. L., Dep. P .S .C.

SCHEDULE NO. 109.

No 80 • P r\ -L -v
Extract of f!^ovl.n^e ? A^ ? 6Ci' [ Superior Court for Lower Canada.Judgt. ren- District of Montreal. J ^

Superior The twenty-sixth day of February one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
Court, Mont- seven.
real, te Gran- PRESENT :—THE HONORABLE MR. JlSTK'E BERTHELOT. 

•tham vs. Tay-
1026^hal FebCd James Grantham, of the City of Montreal, in the District of Montreal, 

1867 Plff' tabacconist,
Exh. Ac. Plaintiff.

vs.

Isaac Taylor, laborer, and Harriet Trim, his wife, and Thomas Tinsley, 
laborer, and Charlotte Trim his wife, all of the City and District of Montreal,

Defendants.
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AND

Cynthia Gilbert, wife*of Charles S. Burroughs, formerly of the City of 
Montreal, now of the village of Lachute, in the County of Argenteuil, in the 
District of Terrebonne, Esquire Advocate, duly separated as to property by 
her marriage contract, and by him duly authorized and assisted to the effect of 
her Intervention, and being a party thereto for that purpose,

RECORD
In the 

Superior

Intervenirg Party,
AND

Isaac Taylor, laborer, and Harriet Trim, his wife, and Thomas Tmsley, 
laborer, and Charlotte Trim, his wife, all of the City and District of Montral.

~ , Opposants.
AND

The said Cynthia Gilbert and Charles S. Burroughs,

Contesting opposition
AND

The said Isaac Taylor, laborer, and Harriet Trim, his wife, and Thorna 8 
Tinsley, laborer, and Charlotte Trim, all of the City and District of Montreal*

AND

Said Cynthia Gilbert and Charles S. Burroughs,
30

Opposants.

Contesting.

The Court having seen its judgment of twenty-fifth day of June, one thou 
sand eight hundred and sixty-four, ordering that the usufructury possession 
and enjoyment of the properties described in the said judgment, and in the 
public notices of the sale thereof, by licitation such usufructuary possession, 
and enjoyment to cease upon the death of the last of the three following 
persons; to wit : Harriet Trim and Charlotte Trim, two of the Defendants, 
and Mary Ann Trim, wife of Thomas Brooks, whose interests are represented 
by the said Intervening party, the description of the said properties bring as 

40 " follows to wit : 3° a lot of land lying and being in the St. Antoine suburbs, 
" in the said City of Montreal, containing fifty-two feet front by a depth of 
" two hundred and seventy-eight feet, which said lot increases in width, until 
" it reaches Janvier Street, where it measures one hundred and eighty-six feet, 
" the said lot bounded in front by Blache Street, and in rear, by Janvier 
" Street, on one side by J. B. Eenaud and Mr. Scott, and on the other side 
"partly by Mr. Doyle and partly by Mr. Archambault, with a wooden building 
" thereon erected.

Extract of 
Judgt. ren-

dered by the 
Sup. Court, 
re Grant vs.

Taylo r etal.

Feb 1867 
Plrf.Fxh.A*: 
_ Contttt: ..A
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RECORD True Extract of judgment rendered the 26th February, 1867. 

—— ' E. DESMARALS.
f» tke Deputy P. S. C. 
Superior
Court. /T-, N__ (ENDORSED.)

No. .SO.
Extract of Extract of judgment, Petitioners Exhibit Ac, at Enquete, Eyled 24th 

Judgt. ren- Oct. 1*00.
deredbythe (Paraphed), J. L. Dei). P. S. C. 1C
Sap. Court
re Grantw

Taylor ct al.
Dated 2(ith ____.._ 
Feb., 18(i7. 

Plff. Exh. Ac. 
— Continued.

SciIEDl'LE No. 110.

No. 81. Pardevant les Notaires Publics de la ci-devant Province du Bas-Canada 
Deed of Sale f'aisaiit parti e de la Province de Canada, residant en la cite de Montreal, sous-
vfeux wu^f Hi-m'''S; , - - ^0 vieux win,.. puf p^s^it^ Dame Marie Jeanno Hervieux, residant a Montreal, epouse
to Jos Ar- ( ^e Rohsrt G. Greig, Ecuier, residant au meme lieu ici present et de lui bien et 
chambault dument autorisee pour 1'ettet des presentes ;
(Montreuil Laquelle a reconnu et confess^ par ces presentes avoir vendu, cede", quitt^,

N. P.) Dated trausporte et delaissc ties maintenaiit et a ton jours, et promis et promet garan-
4 Deer. 1844. f,;r Je tous trou')les, dons douaires, dettes hypothecates, evictions, substitutions,

3 alienations, et auti'es empechemcnts gcncjraiement quelconques, a .Joseph Ar-
chambault peintrede la dite villo de Montreal a ce ])ivsent et acceptant accuie-
reur pour lui ses hoirs etayant cause a 1'avenir, savoir :

tin lot de terre on em].)laceni(Mit situ6 en la dite ville de Montreal, de la 30 
contenancede trente-deuxpieds de front sur trente-huitpiedssix ponces depro- 
fondeur dans une ligne et trente et un piefls et six pouces de profondeur dans 
1'autre ligne, et trente-sept pieds et quatre i)ouccs de largeur dans la profon 
deur, le tout plus ou moins sans garantie de mesure precise, tel que tout se 
trouve actucllement enclos, born '*. en front .par la rue Blache par dcrriere et 
d'un cote par Mr. Zeigler et de 1'autre cot^ par les he'd tiers John Trim avcc 
u ic maison en liois dessus construite.

Ainsi quo, le tout sepoursnit, comportc et 6tant de toutes parts, circon- 
stances et de"pendances, que le dit aciju^reur dit bien savoir et connaitre pour 
1'avoir vu et visit6, dont il se dit content et satisfait. 49

M.ouant le dit lot de terre en la censive de la Seigneurie de Montreal et 
(invers le domaine d'icelle, charg6 de tels cens et rentes qu'il pent devoir, quitte 
et nette neanmoins de tous arrerages des dits ccnis et rentes, du passe jusqu'a 
ce jour.

Pour du lot de terre et d^pendances, jouir user, faire et disposer par le 
dit acquerenr ses hoirs et ayant cause, en toute propritite (?n vertu des pr6- 
sentes, a commencer la jouissance avant cette date.
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Cettc ventc session, transport et delaissement ainsi fait a la charge des dits 

cens et rentes et droits seigneuriaux de Favenir settlement et en outre pour et 
moyennant le prix et somme decent vingt-cinq livres cours actuel de cette 
Province.

Laquelle dite somme du consentement de la dite venderesse demeure 
affectee, obligee e tliypothequee sur le dit lot de terre a constitution de rente 
a raison de six pour cent par annee, formant annuellement la somme de sept 

-. Q livres et dix elielins cours actuel payable a la dite venderesse ou a son ordre 
ou renresentants k'gitimes tons les ans et dont le premier payment sera dn et 
ecliu dans un an a compter de la St. Micliel derniere et de la continuer a pareille 
<late chaque annee en suivant jusqu'au remboursement du capital, qui sera loi- 
sible an dit acquereur ses hoirs et ayant causes de faire en un seul ou plusieurs 
payments dont le moindre ne pourra ctre que de dix livres dit cours, et Finteret 
<liniiiiuera en consequence. Coiivenu entre les dites parties que dans le eas ou 
le dit aequereur venderait a autres ])ersonnes le dit terrain et dependances ou 
anemic partie, la dite venderessc on ses representants auront le droit d'exiger 
a demande du dit acquereur les hoirs et ayant causes le capital et les interets 

t> ( , alors dus en vertu des presentes a peine, etc.
Kt pour surete et garantie de tout ce que dessns de la part du dit acque 

reur, le dit lot de terre et dependances sont specialement hypotheqnes.
Et au moyjL1!! de tout ce que dessus cxprime la dite venderesse a ced6 et 

transports1 an dit acquereur ses hoirs et ayant cause, tous droits de propriete 
fonds, tres fonds, noms, raisons, saisine, possessions et autres choses generale- 
ment (|iielconqnes qu'elle pourrait avoir demandee ou pretendre en ou sur ce 
<]ue dessus vendu, dont et du tout elle s'est demis et desaissis pour en vetir 
le dit acquereur ses hoirs, et ayant cause, consentant qu'il en soit saisi et mis 
en possession par et ainsi qu'il appartiendra, Constituant a cette fin pour pro- 
cureur le portiur des prcsentes, lui donnant pouvoir de se faire ; Car ainsi, etc. 

Kt pour 1'execution des prcsentes, et de leur dependances, les dites parties 
;g;) out elu leurs domiciles aux lieux sus-meutiomies auxquels lieux, etc. Xonobstant 

etc, Promettant, etc. 01)ligeant, etc. Kent meant, etc.
Fait et passe en Fetude de A. Montreuil a Montreal Fan mil huit cent 

quaraute-ijuatre le (matrieme jour du niois de juillet apres-midi et out les dits 
vendeui's signe avec nous dits Xotaires, le dit acquereur ayant declare ne le 
savoir faire de ce enquis k-eture f'aite.

(Signe) MAHIK JKANXE HERVIKUX,
R. (I. CREK;, 

" Jos. X. ARCHA^HJAULT,
(TKO. BRISI,KY, X. P. 

40 " A. MoxTiJKriL, X. P.

Vraie copie de la minute des prcsentes restee en mon etude.
A. MONTREUIL, X. P.

(On the Back)

No. 81.
Deed of Sale

by M. G.
Hervieux

wife of Robert
Greig, to Jos
Archambault
(Montreuil N,

P.) Dated •
Dec. 4, 1844,

Plff's. Exh.
4,d. 

—Continued.

Xo. 4i>S. 4th Deer. 1844.
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RECORD. Vente par Dame M. J. Hervieux, Spouse de Robert G. Greig. Ecr., a Jos_ 

__ Archambault. 4me copie. A. Montreuil, N. P.
In the

(ENDOHSED)

No. 81. Plff's Exh. A.d at enquete. Fyled 24 Oct 1890.
Deed of Sale (Paraphed) J. L. Dep. P. S. C.by M. G. \ r / r

Hervieux, 
wife of Robert 
Greig to Jos 
Archambault 
(Montreuil N. ——————

P.) Dated 
Dec. 4, 1S44
Plff's. Exh.

4</. 
—Continued. SCHEDULE No. 111.

No. 82. On the twenty-second day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand 
5Peed °( Sale eight hundred and sixty-six before the undersigned PublicNotaries,duly commis- 20 
Babcockand s*oned an^ sworn, in and for the portion of the Province of Canada heretofore 

Alexander constituting the Province of Lower Canada, residing and practising in the City 
Henderson, °f Montreal, in the said Province.
Trustees for Personally came and appeared, Michael Babcock, of the said City of 

the benefit of Montreal, manufacturer, and Alexander Henderson, of the same place, gentle- 
thf ^edltors men in their capacities, Trustees for the benefit of the creditors of William B. 
La fa" t ^amk> °f tne said City of Montreal, Esquire, Advocate, under and by virtue of 

John Gordon a c^^in assignment (in trust) from the said William B. Lamb to the said 
MacKenzie, Trustees bearing date the sixteenth day of January, one thousand eight 

(Griffin, N. P.') hundred and sixty-four, and made and passed before C. F. Papineau and his gQc 
Dated 22nd colleague Notaries Public, who in their said capacities did, and here))}' do 
Aug. 1866. bargain, sell, assign, transfer and make over, with warranty so far as their own 

Plft. Exh. Ae. ac£s an(j deeds are concerned against all gifts, dowers, mortgages, substitutions, 
alienations and other hindrances whatsoever, to John Gordon Mackenzie, of 
the same place, Esquire, party to these presents, and accepting thereof, for 
himself his heirs and assigns ;

That certain lot of ground situate in the Saint Antoine Ward and suburbs of 
the said City of Montreal, containing eighty feet, french measure in front more 
or less, by one hundred and eighty feet same measure, more or less in depth 
with a stone house and other buildings thereon erected, bounded in front by 40 
the main street of the said suburb, in the rear partly by a projected street, and 
partly by Pierre Hervieux or representatives, on one side to the North-east by 
the said Pierre Hervieux, or representatives, and on the other side by Antoine 
Larocque or representatives with all and every the members and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, of all which the said purchaser declares that he has a 
perfect knowledge, as having seen and viewed the same, and therewith he is 
content and satisfied, which said vendors are lawfully seized thereof, by virtue
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of a good and sufficient title, the same having been acquired from the said 
William B. Lambe under the aforesaid assignment and transfer in trust, and 
the sa'd William Lambe having inherited the same under and by virtue jn t/ie 
of the last will and testament of his father the late James Henry Lambe, made Superior 
and passed before George ———————— his collegue Notaries on the Fourth day Court. 
of November, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight. The aforesaid lot —— 
of ground and premises hereby bargained and sold depending and holding of ,a 8|-
the seigniory of the Island of Montreal and subject to the payment of such ^ ^ Michael 
aw* ct rent* towards the domain thereof as may be legally due and owing Babcock and

,, Q thereto, but which the said parties cannot at present ascertain, free and clean Alexander 
however of all arrears of ceiix ct rente.* up to the day of date hereof, and of every Henderson, 
other charge, further and incumbrance as the said Vendors now hereby trustees for 
declare. " the benefit of 

To have, hold, use and enjoy, the aforesaid bargained and sold lot of ^ v\f ' jf3 
ground, house and premises, with their rights, members and appurtenances, unto Lambe to 
the said purchaser, his heirs and assigns, as his and their own proper freehold John Gordon 
forever, by virtue of these presents, and to enter upon and take possession of MacKenzie, 
the aforesaid lot of ground house and premises on the death of Dame Sarah (Griffin, N.P.) 
Johnson, widow of the said James Henry Lambe, she having the usufruct and Dated 22nd

2Q life enjoyment of the same, by virtue of the said will. The present bargain and p^% ^ 
sale is made in manner as aforesaid, for and in consideration of the price or sum 
of five thousand dollars, current money of the said Province of Canada, the whole 
paid at and before execution of these presents, the receipt of which the said 
vendors do herein* acknowledge, whereof quit, etc.

And at the making and passing of these presents personally came and 
intervened and became a party hereto, the said William B. Lambe, who declared 
to have taken due and sufficient communication of these presents, and doth 
hereby approve, ratify and confirm the same in all particulars, in as full and 
ample manner as if he had been the vendor thereof, and signed the same, and

gO also at the making and passing of these presents also personally appeared Dame 
Margaret Jones Morris, of the said city of Montreal, wife of the said William 
B. Lambe, and by him hereunto duly authorized, and having taken due com 
munication of the following bargain and sale, declared herself to be content 
therewith, and accordingly she the said Dame Margaret Jones Morris, duly 
authorized as aforesaid doth hereby, for herself and her children, born and to be 
born, renounce to all dower and right of dower, whether customary or conven 
tional, and all other matrimonial rights, whatsoever, in or upon the hereinbefore 
bargained and sold lot of ground, house and premises, Whereof acte, etc., 
etc.

40 And in consideration of the premises, the said vendors do hereby transfer 
and set over to the said purchaser all rights of property, claim, title, interest, 
demand, seizing, possession and other rights whatsoever, which the said 
vendors can have, demand or pretend into, or upon the aforesaid bargained and 
sold lot of land and premises, of which they hereby divest themselves in favor 
of the said purchaser, his heirs and assigns consenting and agreeing that the said 
purchaser be and remain seized and invested with the full and entire possession 
thereof, and for that purpose hereby constitutes the bearer of these presents
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RFCORD their attorney, to whom they give all necessary power and authority to that 

__ ' effect for thus, etc.
In the And for the execution of these present, and of every the premises, the said 

Superior parties have elected their domicile at the place above mentioned, where, &c. t 
Court. notwithstanding, promising, &c., obliging, etc., renouncing, etc. 
\^~^-7 Done and passed at the said city of Montreal, in the office of John Carr 

Deed of Sale Griffin, one of the said Notaries, where these presents are to remain of record 
from Michael under the number twenty-six thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, on the 
Babcock and day, month and year first above written, in the afternoon, and signed by the said
Alexander parties with us the said Notaries, after being duly read. ut, Henderson, ^ Jl> 

trustees, for (Signed) MICHAEL BABCOCK,
the benefit of '« ALEX. HKXDEKSOX,
.the creditors « ^ ^ LAM BE,
IJrn'be'to " MARGARET J. MORRIS,

John Gordon " J- G. MACKENZIE,
MacKenzie. " JOHX C. GKIFFLN, N. P.

(Griffin, N.P.) (Signed) J. H. MEYEK, N. P.
Dated 22nd . . . , . . . 2tfAug 1.SG6 ^ true c°Py 0* the original minutes remaining of record in my office,.

Plff.Exh.Ag. JOHN C. GRIFFIN, N. P.

(On the Back.)

No. 2<jM77. 22nd August, 18<><5. Deed of sale from Michael Babcock and 
Alex. Henderson, Trustees, for the benefit of the creditors of William B. Lambe, 
Esq., to John Gordon MacKenzie, Esq. ('2 copy.)

(KNPOKSKD.)

Plaintiffs Exh. AK at Enquete. Fyled 21-th Oct., 189(1. (Paraphed) J. L.
Dep. I'. A. C. 30

SCHKOULE No. 112.

.Pardevant les Notaires Publics, de la Province du Bas Canada, residants 
dans le District de Montreal, soussignes :

N Furent presentes, Augustin Larocque dit Lebrun, aubergiste, demeurant 
Deed of Sale au Faubourg St. Antoine, de la Cite de Montreal, et Marie Louise llapidieux 
by Augustin (U't Lamer, son 6pouse, qu'il autorise bien et duement a Tettet des ])resentes. 
Larocque dit Les quels out volontairement reconnu et confcsse par ccs })rescnte,s avoir 4(1

Lebrun, et vendu, ced6, quitte, transport^ et delaisse, des maintenant et a toujours et out
uxor, to Louis promis et promettent sous la voie solidaii'c, renoncant aux benefices de droitet
Russell (Che- I'hyp0theque de tons leurs biens presents et avenir, garantir de tons troubles,
rimier \ pylons, douaires, dettes. hy])otheques, Evictions, substitutions, alienations et tons
Dated 9th 'litres empechements generalement quelconques, a Sieur Louis Russeli, mar-
Feb., icS34( chand epicier, demeurant en la C'ite de Montreal, a ce present et acceptant

Plff. Exh. A/ acquereur })our lui ses hoirs et ayant cause a 1'avenir.
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Un emplacement, de figure- irreguliere situe au Faubourg St. Antoine, en RFCQRD 

la dite Cite de Montreal, tenant pardevant a la rue St. Antoine, par derriere a __ 
une rue, d'un c6t6 au nomme Miller, ou ses representants, d'autre c6t£ partie /« the 
au representants de Marguerite Dubois, et partie a Andrew White, represen- Superior 
tant Demoiselles Peladeau, contenant le dit emplacement quarante-huit pieds Court. 
et neuf pouces de largeur sur le devant, sur un arpent de profondeur, dans la 
ligne joignant les representants Miller, et quarante-huit pieds de profondeur, 
dans la ligne joignant h's representants de Marguerite Dubois, et au bout des
dits quarante-huit pieds de profondeur, le dit emplacement so trouve avoir Larocque dit 

10 soixante et deux pieds .plus large que sur le devant et dans la ligne joignant le Lebrun et
dit Andrew White, il contient quatre-vingt dix-neuf pieds et demi de profon- uxor, to Louis
deur, tel qu'il est maintenant cloture, sans aucune garantie de mesure precise, Russell (Che-
sur lequel emplacement se trouve une maison en bois et une ecurie. valier de Lo- 

Xous soussign6 certifions que ce qui precede est un vrai extrait tir6 de la "•n^'"^ 9th
minute d'un actc institute, " vente par Augustin Larocque dit Lebrun, et m<or a peb {^4,.
Mons. Ls. Russell, la dite minute passee devant feu Mtre. C'lievalier de Lorimier piff's Ex. Af.
en son vivant, Xotaire Public, du Bas-Canada, en date du dix-neuf de Fevrier, - -Continued.
mil huit cent trente-quatre, a Montreal, sous le Xo. 1069, trouvee dans le
Xotariat du dit Mtre. Chevalier de Lorimier, lequel Notariat, est depos6 dans 

20 les archives de la dite Cour Superieure, et des quels archives, nous sommes
depositaires.

Montreal, ce vingt-deuxieme jour de Janvier, mil huit cent quatre-vingt 
dix.

J. E. CHAMPOUX,
Deput6 P.C.S. 

(On the Back.) 

30 Xo. 1069, 19 Feb., 1834.

Acte de vente par Augustin Larocque dit Lebrun, et uxor, a Sieur Louis 
Russell. Copie, (Chevalier de Lorimier).

(ENDORSED.)

Piff's Exh. A.f. at Enquete, Fyled 24th Oct., 1890. 
(Paraphed), J.L. Dep. P.S.C.

40
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RECORD. SCHEDULE No. 113.

In the Before the undersigned Public Notaries duly commissioned and sworn in
Siipenor anfj for tjmt part Qf tjie province of Canada, heretofore constituting the

Court. pr0vince of Lower Canada residing in the City of Montreal, personally
No. 84. appeared : Miss Marie Angelique, known under the name of Miss Marie

Deed of Sale Angelique Rasco, residing in the said City of Montreal, Spinster, fillc mojvure
from Maria gf tisaitte de .srx d write.
A. Rasco to Who acknowledged and confessed to have bargained, sold, assiigned, trans- 

John McGre- ferre(] anj ma(le over by these presents doth bargain, sell, assign, transfer, and JQ 
NP) Dated m;lke over, from henceforth and forever, with promise of warranty (guarantee) 

26th Feb., against all gifts, dowers, mortgages, substitutions, alienations, disturbances, 
1847. ' (troubles) and other hindrances whatsoever, t o Mr. John McGregor residing in the 

Plff. Exh. parish of Montreal, near the Mountain, Gardener, here present and accepting 
" thereof, for himself his heirs and assigns, that is to say :

A certain lot of ground or emplacement situated, lying and being in the 
St. Antoine suburb of the said City of Montreal, containing about fifty feet in 
front, English measure, on the St. Antoine street and fifty feet only on the rear, 
also English measure, by all the depth which may be found from the level of 
the said St. Antoine street to an anonymous street, the whole more or less .^n 
without any guarantee whatsoever of precise measurement, but as the same is ~ 
now enclosed, bounded in front by St. Antoine street aforesaid in rear by the 
said an anonymous street on one side by Henry Lambe, Esquire, and on the 
other side by the representatives of the late George Koester, with two wooden 
houses and other buildings thereon erected, the gable end of which said house 
and the fences in the lines are mitoiii'n* with the neighbors.

With all and every the members and appurtenances thereunto belonging, 
all of which the .said purchaser declares to have a perfect knowledge, as having 
seen and viewed the same previous hereto and therewith he is content and 
satisfied, without any reservation of any part or portion, of the aforesaid bar- gn 
gained and sold premises, on the part of the said Vendor who is lawfully seized 
thereof, in virtue of good and sufficient title deeds thereof, as having acquired 
the same from Mr. Lewis Russell by deed of sale made and executed before J. 
A. Labadie, one of the undersigned Public Notaries and his colleague bearing 
date the 29th August, 1H46, an authentic copy of which, and a copy in due form 
of the title deed of sale from Augustin Larocque dit Lebrun and his wife to the 
said Mr. Lewis Russell passed before Chevalier de Lorimier, Notary, dated the 
19th February, 1S:34, were presently delivered by the said Vendor unto the 
said Purchaser who doth hereby acknowledge the receipt thereof, and of which 
gift, etc. 40

The aforesaid hereby bargained and sold lot of ground or emplacement and 
premises are held a title de Franc aleu Rotuficr as having been commuted by 
the seigniors of Montreal according to law.

And further the aforesaid lot of ground or emplacement and premises 
are free and clear of all and every other charge, burthen, and incumbrance 
either of dower, gift mortgages, debt or other hindrance generally whatsoever 
as the said vendor now hereby declares.
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To have, hold, use and enjoy the aforesaid lot of ground or emplacement 

and premises herein before sold and transferred or mentioned and intended so 
to be, with all and every their rights, members and appurtenances unto the said In the 
purchaser, his heirs and assigns as in and their own proper freehold for ever Superior 
by virtue of these presents, and to enter upon and take possession of the afore- Court. 
said lot of ground or emplacement, and premises, on the first day of May next No~~84 
ensuing but the said purchaser shall be entitled to recieve on the said first day rjeed of Sale 
of May next of and from Mrs. Roy, one the tenants now occupying the said from Maria 
premises the sum of eight pounds and fifteen shillings currency, being for one A. Rasco to 

10 quarter rent which shall become due up to the said first day of May next. John McGre-
The present bargain and sale is so made in manner aforesaid for and in IP'VfH^^'T 

consideration of the sum of eleven hundred pounds, currency on account and • •£ „ a. e 
in part payment whereof the said vendor, doth hereby acknowledge to have 18^ 
duly received of and from the said purchaser, at the passing hereof the sum piffs. 
of six hundred pounds, said currency with which she is content and satisfied, 
and of and from which she doth hereby acquit, release and former discharge 
and exonerate the said purchaser and all others.

And as to the balance to with five hundred pounds said currency the said 
purchaser doth hereby bind and oblige himself the same well and truly to pay or 

20 cause to be paid as follows ;
1° To Mr. Lewis Russell of the City of Montreal, Trader or to his lawful re 

presentatives to the discharge en Pat-quit of the said vendor, the sum of three hun 
dred and seventy-five pounds currency aforesaid in three equal instalments of 
one hundred and twenty-five pounds each, the first of which instalments will be 
come due and payable on the first day of May one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-eight, the second instalment on the first day of May one thousand eight 
hundred and forty-nine and the third and last instalment on the first day of 
May one thousand eight hundred and fifty with interest on the said sum of three 
hundred and seventy-five pounds said currency to be computed from the first 

30 day of May next payable when each of the above instalments become due.
2° And as to the sum of one hundred and twenty-five pounds said currency, 

being the balance of the said consideration money of this sale the said purchaser 
binds and obliges himself to well and truly pay or cause the same to be paid to 
the said vendor, or to her lawful representatives, on the first day of May, one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, also with interest thereon, to be computed 
from the first day of May next, payable yearly, and every year on the first day 
of May, till the actual payment of the said sum of one hundred and twenty-five 
pounds, with liberty unto the said purchaser and his lawful representatives to 

. Q effect the payment of the said balance of five hundred pounds currency afore 
said, at any time previous and before the periods hereinbefore limited, and in 
discharge thereof, by such portions as he or they may please, provided such 
portions be not less than the paid sum of one hundred and twenty-five pounds 
said currency, in which case the interest shall diminish in proportion of the 
payments effected.

And whereas the houses and buildings erected on the above bargained and 
sold lot of ground or emplacement, are insured at the office of the Fire Pro-
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tection Insurance Company, established in the city of Montreal, aforesaid,

RECORD, against loss or damage by fire, to the amount of five hundred pounds said cur-
—— rency for one year from the first day of February instant, as will more fully

In the appear on reference to the policy affected by the aforesaid Insurance Company,
Superior ^o ^jie sajfj ven(jor> on the first day of the present month of February, under

Court. ^Q I5427. Therefore, and in consequence of the present sale, she the said
No. s4. vendor doth hereby put, place, substitute and sabrogate the said purchaser in

Deed of Sale all and every her rights, claims, demands and privileges arising in her favor
from Maria from the said Insurance, in case any part of the said houses and buildings should ^ ~

A ^Ciu|CCr t0 uaPl)en t° sustain any damage or injury by fire from the date hereof, unto the
^fT h ft ^rs^ 'k1^ () t'February one thousand, eight hundred and forty-eight. 

N P) Dated Tliis transfer is made subject to and at the charge by the said purchaser to 
26th Feb., conform himself to the conditions specified in the said policy, of which the

LS47. said purchaser doth hereby declare to have a perfect knowledge. 
Plff. Exh. And further that the said houses and buildings shall be at the risk of the 

said purchaser from the date hereof nothwithstanding that he shall not enter 
upon and take possession of the same before the first day of May next as here 
in above mentioned.

And for security whereof the said Purchaser doth hereby specially and 
particularly bind, mortgage and hypothecate (hypotheque) the hereby granted, ^n 
bargained and sold lot of ground or emplacement and premises.

And in consideration of the premises, the said Vendor doth hereby transfer 
and set over to the purchaser all rights of property, claim, title, interest, 
demand, seizin, possession, and other right, whatsoever, which the said Vendor 
can have, demand, or pretend in or upon the aforesaid hereby bargained and 
sold lot of ground and premises of which she hereby diverts herself in favor of 
the said Purchaser, his heirs and assigns, consenting and agreeing, that the said 
Purchaser be and remained seized and invested with the full and entire 
possession thereof, as of right, and for that purpose hereby constituting the 
bearer of these presents her Attorney to whom all necessary power and r>r\ 
authority to that effect is hereby given and granted.

For this etc., and for the execution of these presents and of every the 
premises the said parties have elected their domicile, at their and each of their 
respective places of residences above mentioned. Where, etc. Notwithstand 
ing, etc. Promising, etc. Obliging, etc. Removing, etc.

Done and passed at the said City of Montreal in the dwelling and residence 
of the said Vendor, on the twenty-sixth day of the month of February, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty seven in the afternoon 
and the said parties have signed with us said Notaries these presents having 
been first duly read according to law. 40

(Signed) MARIE ANGELIQUE RASCO, 
JOHN McGREGOR, 
0. MORIN, N. P.,
j. A. LABADIE, N. p.

A true copy of the original hereof remaining of Record in the office of
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Joseph Augustin LaBadie in his life time Notary Public for the heretofore 
Province of Lower Canada, now in Province of Quebec, residing in the City 
and District of Montreal, compared by Joseph Evariste Odilon LaBadie 
undersigned Notary Public for the Province of Quebec residing in the City of 
Montreal, assignee (cessionnaire) of the original deeds or minutes repertoire 
and index of said late Joseph Augustin LaBadie in virtue of a decree arrete of 
his Honor the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, in Council 

3.0 lated thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-.six.
At Montreal this thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred 

and eighty-seven.
j. E. o. LABADIE, N. p.

(On the Back).

RECORD.

20

No. 10,161. 26th February, 1847.

Deed of sale from Marie Angelique Rasco to Mr. John McGregor. "2 copy

(ENDORSED.)

Plff's. Exh. A.g. at enquete. Fyled 24th Oct., 1890. (Paraphed). 
J. L. Dep. P. S. C,

In the
Superior

Court,

No. 84. 
Deed of Sale 
from Maria 
A, Rasco to 

John McGre 
gor (Labadie, 
N.P.) Dated 
26th Feb. 

1847. Plff s 
Exh.

SCHEDULE No. 114.

On this second day of the month of May, in the year of Our Lord, one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-five.

Before me George R. W. Kittson, the undersigned Notary Public, duly 
admitted and .sworn, residing and practising in the City of Montreal, in the 
District of Montreal and Province of Quebec.

-40 Appeared, Robert Stephen Auld, Esq., Dame Mary Ann Auld, wife of 
Duncan Davidson, manufacturers agent, and from her said husband, separated 
as to property under and in virtue of the contract of marriage passed between 
them and executed before J. S. Hunter, Notary Public, the fourteenth day of 
September, eighteen hundierl and seventy-eight, and Registered the twentieth 
day of the same month under No. 101564, G. H. R., Dame Jessie Auld, wife 
of Robert Andrews McGillis, merchant, and from her said husband separated 
as to property, under and in virtue of the contract of marriage, passed between

No. 85.
Deed of Sale
from Robert
S. Auld to

Edw. C.
Hughes.

(Kittson, N.
P.) Dated 2nd

May, 1885.
(Plff's Exh.

A. H.)
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RECORD

In the
Superior

Court.
No~85

Deed of Sale
from Robert
S. Auld to

Edw. C.

Dated 2nd
May, 1885.
Plflf's. Exh.

A. H.

them executed before said J. S. Hunter, Notary Public, the twentieth day of 
October, eighteen hundred and eighty, and Dame Jane Maxwell Auld, wife 
separated as to property of William Alexander Baker, clerk, under and by 
virtue of the contract of marriage, passed between them executed before the 
said J. S. Hunter, Notary Public, the nineteenth day of November, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-one, and Registered the twenty-ninth day of the same 
month, under No. 106,348, G. H. R. the Dame Mary Ann Auld, Dame Jessie 
Auld and Dame Jane Maxwell Auld, being hereunto and for all purposes 
hereof duly and severally authorized by their said respective husbands, they 
the said Duncan Davidson, Robert Andrews McGillis and William Alexander JQ 
Baker, being parties hereto for the purpose of authorizing t.'ieir said respective 
wives to the effect }iereof; an of the said City of Montreal.

Which said Robert Stephen Auld, Dame Mary Ann Auld authorized by 
ner sa^^ husband as aforesaid, Dame Jessie Auld authorized by her said hus- 
band as aforesaid, and Dame Jane Maxwell Auld authorized by her said 
husband as aforesaid acknowledged and confessed to have bargained, sold, 
assigned and conveyed and do hereby bargain, sell, assign and convey, with 
warranty jointly and severally against all gifts, dowers, hypothecs, encumbran 
ces and causes of trouble and eviction generally whatsoever, to FAirard 
Cai'twriykt Hiujlies, of the said City of Montreal, cabinet-maker hereto present 20 
and accepting hereof as purchasers for himself his heirs and assigns, the follow 
ing immovable property to wit

DESCRIPTION.

That certain piece or parcel of land situate in the St. Antoine Ward of the 
said City of Montreal forming the North-east part or portion of the lot of land 
known and designated upon the official plan and Book of Reference of said St. 
Antoine Ward as number six hundred and sixty-one (661), containing said 
piece or parcel of land or portion of lot twenty-eight feet one inch in width in 
front, twenty-seven feet two inches in width at a distance or depth of fifty feet CO 
from the front line of said lot, and a like width of twenty-seven feet two inches 
in width in rear, by one hundred and ninety-three feet four inches in depth on 
the North-east side line and one hundred and ninety-three feet six inches in 
depth on the South-west side line, and containing a total .superficies of five 
thousand two hundred and eighty-five feet, English measure, but without 
warranty as to precise measure, and bounded said piece or parcel of 
land or portion of lot in front to the South-east by St. Antoine street on one 
side to the North-east by lot number six hundred and sixty (660) upon said 
official plan and Book of Reference, in rear to the North-west by Blache lane, 
and to the other side to the South-west by the remaining portion of said lot 40 
number six hundred and sixty-one (No. 661) sold this day by said Vendors 
to William Walker by Deed of Sale passed before W. B. S. Reddy, Notary 
Public, with the buildings thereon erected, the whole of said piece or parcel of 
land or portion of lot hereby sold is shewn colored green upon the plan of said 
property made by Joseph Rielle, Provincial Land Surveyor, hereto annexed to 
form part hereof and signed for identification by the parties hereto and under 
signed Notary.
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With all each and every the rights, members, appurtenances and accessaries RECORD 

thereto belonging or attaching, of all which said purchaser declares to have a __ 
perfect knowledge as having seen and viewed the same and therewith is con- In the 
tent and satisfied. Superior

TITLES.
The said vendors are seized with said sold price or parcel of land and No. 85. 

premises as follows : Deed of Sale
ihe said dame Mary Ann Auld, Dame Jessie Auld and Dame Jane Max- c0nl rj ?r 

well Auld, acquired each one undivided fourth part in and to said parcel of land Edw C 
and premises by deed of sale to them granted by the said Robert Stephen Auld, Hughes,(Kit- 
passed before J. S. Hunter, Notary Public, the 6th day of February, eighteen son, N. P.) 
hundred and eighty-two. Registered under the No. 106682, G. H. R. Dated 2nd

The said Robert Stephen Auld acquired the whole of said lot under the May, 1885. 
partage made by and between him and his brothers and sisters, passed A s J-T 
before J. S. Hunter, Notary Public, the third day of February, eighteen _ Continued 
hundred and eighty-two, Registered under No. 106672. G. H. R.. and also 
»>y Dee.l of Sale to him granted by John Auld, <>t aL, passed before said 
J. S. Hunter, Notary Public, the same day, (3rd February, 1892), and 
Regist -ivd under No. 10667S, G. H. R.

The said lot formed part of the estate of the late John McGregor, and Mary 
Ann ('a IT, his wife : the former of whom died intestate, leaving as his sole heir 
at law h's daughter, the late Mary Ann McGregor, in her life time wife of the 
late John Auld, the latter, to wit, the said Dame Mary Ann McGregor and 
John Arid, being the mother and father of said vendors, and the said 
Danu- Mary .Ann Carr, by her will dated the fifth day of February, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-three, probated at Montreal, the 14th March, 1H.~>3, leaving 
the whole of her estate in full and absolute property to her grand children issue 
of the marriage of the said late Mary Ann McGregor and John Auld, of which 
marriage said vendors were issue.

The said late John McGregor acquired said lot from Miss Marie Angelique 
or Rasco, by Deed of Sale passed before J. A. LaBadie and colleague notaries, the 
twentv-sixfh day of February, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, Registered 
under" Xo. 419;").' G. H. R.

TKXURE.
The aforesaid hereby bargained and sold piece of land and premises is held 

01 franc ali'H rntnricr by Deed of Commutation passed before P. Lacombe, 
and colleague Notaries, the twenty-sixth day of February, eighteen hundred and 
f >rty-seveu.

POSSESSION.

To have and to hold, use, enjoy and dispose of said sold piece or parcel of 
land and premises with all each and every the rights, members, and appurten 
ances and accessories thereto belonging or attaching unto said purchaser, his 
heirs and assigns as his and their own absolute property in virtue hereof he 
the said purchaser being now in actual possession thereof.

Consideration and terms of payment the present bargain and sale has been
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ma(le f°r ail( l m consideration of the price or sum of three thousand one hundrecf 

__ and fifty dollars. $3,150.00 currency of Canada, which the said purchaser 
In tlie hereby promises, binds and obliges himself, his heirs and assigns to pay to the 

Superior said Vendors, the said Robert Stephen Auld, Dame Mary Anne Auk I, Dame 
Court. Jessie Auld and Dame Jane Maxwell Auld, in equal shares and proportions, 
—— one-fourth thereof to each of them, and their respective heirs and assigns, in 

No. S5. ten years from the first day of May instant 1885, with interest thereon at the 
f ° h t° ra^e °f 's ^x I3er cen^um per annum to be accounted from said lastly mentioned 
^Auldto ^a^e PayaDle quarterly on the first day of August, November, Februaiy and 

Edw. C. May in each year until payment of the principal, the first payment of which ^ Q, 
Hughes. interest will fall due and be payable on the first day of August next, and from 

(Kittson, N. thence to continue to make a like payment each following quarter at the dates 
P.)Dated2nd above mentioned until payment of said consideration price and it is understood 

May. 1885. an( | Specia]iy agreed that should said purchaser his heirs or assigns be at any 
^ * S'TT s ' time in default or arrear for or in respect to any two of said interest instalments 

that then in such case, and without any notice or other formality whatever on 
the part of said Vendors, said purchase price or such portion thereof as shall 
then remain unpaid shall immediately become due and exigible and the remain- 9/j, 
ing term for the payment thereof as aforesaid shall become lapsed and ended. 

And it is agreed that said purchaser, his heirs and assigns shall have the 
right of paying off said consideration price at any time before the expiration 
of said term of ten years, either in one sum or by instalments of not less than 
five hundred dollars each one-fourth thereof to each of said Vendors, their 
respective heirs and assigns provided that he said purchaser, his heirs or assigns 
gives to the said Vendors or to thc-ir Attorney at least three months previous 
to any such payment in whole or in part as aforesaid, notice in writing of such 
his or their intention, it being expressly stipulated that without such previous 
notice said Vendors shall not be bound to accept payment, either in whole or 
in part of said consideration price, before the expiration of said term of ten 
years above mentioned. 30

And it is understood that in the event of any payment or payments being 
made in deduction of said purchase price, the interest above stipulated shall be 
proportionately reduced from and after the date of such payment or payments 
respectively. The said purchaser agrees and obliges himself to improve within 
five years from the date hereof, to the extent and value of at least tkn'i> tho'i- 
xctnd <IoUorx, said sold property either by erecting new premises thereon or by 
improving, altering or repairing the buildings, presently thereon, and it is agreed 
that in the event of said purchaser his heirs or assigns failing to so improve said 
premises within said delay, or at his said purchaser's option to pay to said 
vendors, in equal proportions, the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars in 40' 
deduction of said purchase price within said period of five years from the date 
hereof, then and in such case and without any notice, •/«/*• en dctncnre or other 
formality whatsoever, on the part of said vendors, the whole of the purchase price 
above mentioned, or such portion thereof as shall then remain unpaid, together 
with all accrued interest thereon shall immediately become due and exigible, 
and shall be forthwith paid notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein 
contained.



And for securing the payment of said, consideration price and interest at RECORD
aforesaid the property, piece or parcel of land and premises above described ——
and sold is hereby and shall remain affected in favor of said vendors by privil- V«v&?
ege of vendor hereby expressly reserved by them thereon. .Sartor

And said vendors in consideration of the premises have assigned, transferred ^"
and made over and do hereby assign, transfer and make over unto said pur- No. 85.
chaser his heirs and assigns, all rights of property, claim, title, interest, seizin, Deed of Sale
possession and demand which they and each of them may have or pretend in to from Robert
or upon said sold property and premises, subject, however to the reserve of said S. Auld to

2Q privilege of vendor. i-r h
And whereas said purchaser is the lessee of said premises hereby sold, it is /^-^ ^%j

understood and agreed that his obligations as such lessee shall continue up to p) Dated 2nd
the first day of May next, up to which date he shall continue to pay the rent May, 1885.
presently payable by him. (PlfTs. Exh.

Pn\\EK OK ATTORNEY.

And the said Robert Stephen Auld, Dame Mary Ann Auld, authorized as 
aforesaid, Dame Jessie Auld, authorized as aforesaid, and Dame Jane Max 
well Auld, authorized as aforesaid, have severally constituted and they and 

20 each of them do and doth hereby constitute the said Dunean Davidson, 
as their true and lawful attorney and the true and lawful attorney of 
each of them to receive payment from the said purchaser his heirs or 
assigns, of said consideration price or of any amount or amounts (not being 
less than five hundred dollars each) in deduction thereof, as well as all interest 
to accrue thereon, and for them said vendors and each of them to grant sign 
and execute all necessary receipts, acquittances and discharges in and about 
the premises as fully and with the same effect as if the said vendors and the 
said Dunean Davidson, Robert Andrews Mc(%illis 'and William Alexander 
Baker, as authorizing their said respective wives had signed same, and hereby 

gO severally confirming and ratifying and agreeing to ratify and confirm all and 
whatsoever their said Attorney shall do in virtue of these presents.

And the said purchaser as further security in mse of fire obliges himself 
to insure the buildings on said property, and keep same constantly insured to 
the full insurable value thereof, and also to insure and keep constantly insured 
any buildings which may hereafter be erected upon said parcel of land, for an 
amount equal to the one-half of the claim of said vendors and to transfer the 
policy or policies of such insurance to said vendors, failing so to do, said 
vendors to have the right of insuring such buildings in their own name, and at 
the costs of said purchaser his heirs or assigns, and for securing the repayment 

40 to the said vendors of any sum or sums which they may expend in effecting 
such insurance the property above sold is further affected and mortgaged in 
their favor to the sum and to the extent of fifty dollars.

And for the enregistration hereof wheresoever necessary full power and 
authority to that effect is hereby given and granted to the bearer of an authen 
tic copy hereof.

Thus done and passed at the said City of Montreal in the office of the said 
undersigned Notary under the number six thousand three hundred and one of
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RECORD.

In the 
Siipcrior 
Court.

his original minutes, and after due reading said parties have signed with and 
in the presem-e of said undersigned notary.

No. <S5.
Deed of Sale
from Robert
S. Auld to

Edw. C.
Hughes.

(Kittson, N.
P.) Dated 2nd
May, LSS5.
(Plff'sExh.

A. H.) 
—Continued.

(Signed) R. S. AULD,
M. A. DAVISON,
DUNCAN DAVISON,
JANE M. BAKER,
W. A. BAKER,
JESSIE M< GILLIS,
R. A. MrOILLIS,
E. ( 1 . HTGHES, 10
(1EO. R. W. KITTSON.

N. P.

A true copy of the original hereof remaining of record in my office.
GEO. R. W. KITTSON, N. P.

(On the Back) 

(On the margin).

No. 6301. 2nd May, 1H8f>. Deed of Sale and conveyance from Robert, S. 
Auld, Esq., (4 a/. To Mr. Edward C. Hughes.

I certify that this document was entered at full length in the Registry 
Office for the Registration Division of Montreal West in Reg. B. vol. 224, Page 
24], at twelve o'clock at norm on the riSth day of December, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-five under the number one hundred and eleven thousand seven 
hundred and twenty-two.

G. H. RYLAND,

'20

(ENDORSED.)
Registrar.

30

Plaintiffs Exh. A. H. at Enquete. 
J. L. Dep. P. S. C.

Fyled 24th Oct., 1890. (Paraphed.)

No. 8«. 
Deed of Sale

from Mar 
garet Svvee- 
ney to the 

Revd, James 
Somerville 

(Dou-et, N. 
P.) Dated 

March !«:«. 
(Plff's. Exh.)

SCHEDULE No. 11 ">.

On the second day of the month of March, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-three.

Before the undersigned Public Notaries and duly commissioned and sworn, 
in and for the Province of Lower-Canada, residing in the City of Montreal, in 
the said Province :

Personally appeared: Mrs. Margaret Sweeney, of the City of Montreal 
widow of the late Samuel White, in his lifetime of the same place Inn-keeper

40
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Who acknowledged and confessed to have bargained, sold, assigned, trans- RECORD.

f erred, and made over and by these presents doth bargain sell, assign, transfer __
andmake over, fromhenceforth and forever, with promise of warranty, against all /« the
gifts, dowers, mortgages substitutions, alienations and other hindrances, what- Superior
soever, to the liverenecl James Sommerville of thes ame place, Presbiterian Court.
Minister, Mr. Alex Dewar of Montreal, Merchant his attorney part}' to these ~ 7
presents, and accepting thereof for the said Heverend Jas.Somerville his heirs and „ °' ^ ~ aje
assigns forever that is to say, a lot of ground situated in the said City of Mont- from Marga_
treal, St Autoine Suburb, containing sixty-feet and more if to be found, in front ret Sweeney
by one arpent or thereabouts in depth, the whole more or less joining in front to the Rev.
to the main street of the Saint Antoine Suburb, in the rear to a lane on one James Som-
side by Paschal Lemieux or his representatives and on the other side to Paul 
Decarry or his representatives with a stone house one story high, a stable built ^^M h 
with wood and other buildings thereon erected. With all and every the mem- ]S ;W p\ffs 
bers and appurtenances thereto belonging, of which the said purchaser declare Exh. A.g-. 
to have a perfect knowledge, as having seen and viewed the same and with — Continued. 
which he is content and satisfied, to the vendor belonging, 1st as having pur 
chased the same together with the late Samuel White her husband by deed 
passed before Thos. Bedouin and colleague Notaries the 3rd November 1885

„,-. and by the said Samuel White's last will and testament received by G. D. Ar- 
nolcli the nineteenth of February one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, 
copy of which deeds have been delivered to the purchaser. The aforesaid here 
by bargained and sold premises, depending and holding of the Seigniory of 
Montreal, and subject to the payment of such Celt* tat Rente* towards the 
domain thereof, as may be legally due and owing thereto, however, being free 
and clear of all arrears of Cm* et Rente*, up to the day of the date hereof.

To have, hold, use and enjoy the aforesaid bargained and sold premises, with 
their rights, members, and appurtenances, unto the said purchaser his heirs 
and assigns as his their own proper freehold forever, by virtue of these presents,

on and to take possession of the aforesaid lot of land and premises on the first day
°U of May next.

The present bargain and sale is made in manner as aforesaid subject only 
to such Seigniorial rights as may in future arise and become due thereon, and 
for and in consideration of the sum of seven hundred pounds currency which 
sum the purchaser binds himself to pay to the Vendors as soon as the said 
purchaser shall have been able to obtain from the Court of King's Bench for 
the District of Montreal a sentence of ratification of the present sale. Which 
this obligation however in the part of the purchaser to pay to the Vendor the 
sum of three hundred pounds currency on the first of May next notwithstand-

.„ ing such letters of ratification shall not have been obtained, by the Vendor 
giving security that in case of opposition of that otherwise the said letters shall 
not be granted on account of the acts of the Vendor that the said sum of three 
hundred pounds will be refunded.

For security whereof the sakl purchaser hath bound and hypothecated all 
and singular, his real property, present and future, without any exception or 
reserve, and especially with the privilege of baitteur defend, the premise hereby 
sold and conveyed.
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And in consideration of the premises, the said vendor do hereby transfer 

and set over to the said purchaser, all rights of property, claim, title, interest, 
In the demand, seizin, possession, and other rights whatsoever, which the said vendor, 

Superior can have, demand or pretend, in or upon the aforesaid hereby bargained and 
Court. sold lot of land and premises of which he hereby divests himself in favor of the 

N 8f sa^ Purchaser, his heirs and assigns, consenting and agreeing that the said 
Deed of Sale purchaser lie and remain sei/ed and invested with the full and entire possession 
from Marga- thereof as of right for that purpose, hereby constituting the bearer of these 
ret Sweeney presents their attorney, to whom they give all necessary power and authority 
to the Rev. to that effect, for thus, etc. " " 1(; 

James Som- And for the execution of these presents, and of every, the premises, the 
(D t \\ sai(^ ] );u 't' es have elected their domicile at the place above mentioned. Where, 

March I,s<s3 e^c-> notwithstanding, etc., promising, etc., renouncing, etc. 
Plffs. Exh. Done and passed at the city of Montreal, on the day, month, and year first 

A^-. before written, in the afternoon, and the parties have signed, with us the said 
—Continued, notaries, these presents having been first duly read in their presence.

(Signed,) MRS. WHITE SWEENEY,
J. S()MEEVILLE,by his attorney,

A. LEWAR,
P. LACOMBE, N. P. -° 
N. B. DOTCET, N. P.

Certified to be a true copy of the original found in the notarial records of 
N. B. Doucet, Notary Public of Lower Canada, the said Notarial records 
deposited in the Archives of the Superior Court, in the District of Montreal.

Montreal, this twenty-fourth day of January, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety.

J. E. CHAMPOUX,
Deputy P. S. C. 30

= •• • • (On the Back)

No. 20i>X.~>. '1 Mars, ls:>:>. Vente par Margaret Sweeney au Rev. James 
Somerville. Copy. '

(ENDORSED).

Plff. Exh. A. J., at Enquete. Fyled 24th Oct., 1M90. (Paraphed) J. L., 
Dep. P. S. C.

40
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SCHEDULE No. 116. RECORD.

Nota 
rial 

Seal

On the thirtieth day of March in the yearof Our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
10 dred and forty-two. Before the undersigned Public Notaries duly commissioned 

and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore constituting 
the Province of Lower Canada residing in the City of Montreal in the said Pro 
vince.

Personally appeared Mr. Louis Russel of the said City of Montreal, wood 
merchant, and Dame Elizabeth Wilcock, his wife by him and duly and spe 
cially authorized for all and every the effects and purposes hereof, who acknow 
ledge and confessed to have bargained, sold, assign, transferred and made over 
and by these presents do bargain, sell, assign, transfer and make over from 
henceforth and forever with promise of warranty against all gifts, dowers, mort- 

20 gages, substitution, alienations and other heindrances whatsoever to Mr, Koes- 
ter of the said City of Montreal, Grocer, party to these presents, and accepting 
thereof for himself and his heirs assigns and legal representatives.

A certain lot of ground or emplacement situate lying and fronting on St. 
Antoine street in the St. Antoine Suburb of the said City of Montreal, bounded 
in front by St. Antoine street aforesaid in rear by a projected street, on one 
side to the north-east by the said vendors and on the other side to the south 
west by property belonging to the estate of the late Reverend Mr. Sommer- 
ville, containing fifty-nine feet nine inches on the line of St. Antoine street, 
fifty-eight feet on the line of said projected street, and one hundred and eighty 
feet on each side line, with a wooden house, bakery and other buildings there 
on erected and as laid down on a plan thereof, hereunto annexed, identified 

30 by the signatures of the parties hereto and us said Notaries.
With all and every the members and appurtenances thereto belonging of 

which the said purchaser declares to have a perfect knowledge as having seen 
and viewed the same and with which he is content and satisfied without any 
reservation of any part or portion of the aforesaid bargained and sold premises 
on the part of the said vendors who are lawfully seized thereof by virtue of a 
good and sufficient title, as having acquired the same together with a larger ex 
tent of ground by two deeds of sale, one from Samuel Gerrard of the said City 
of Montreal, Esquire, in his capacity of Trustee to the estate of the late Hono 
rable William Macgillivray bearing date and executed before Griffin and his col- 

40 league Notaries, the seventh of November one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-five and the other from Augustin Larocque flit Lebrun and Marie Louise 
Rapidieux, his wife, bearing date and executed before deLorimier and colleague 
Notaries the nineteenth day of February one thousand eight hundred and thir 
ty-four, copy of the former of which deeds of sale rs now delivered to the said 
purchaser who acknowledges receipt therefor.

The aforesaid hereby bargained and sold premises depending and holding 
of the Seignory of Montreal and subject to the payment of such ceiix et rentes

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 87.
Deed of Sale
from Louis
Russel to

George KOCE-
ter,(Gibb, N.

P.) Dated
30th March,
1842. Plffs.
Exh. A*.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 87.
Deed of Sale
from Louis
Russell to

George
Koester,

(Gibb N. P.)
Dated

30th March
LS42 Plffs
Exh. A..g.

— Continued.

towards the domain thereof as may be legally due and owing thereto, the afore 
said premises however being free and clear of all arrears ofcetts et rente* and of 
and of every other charge burthen, mortgage and incumbrance whatsoever.

To have, hold, use and enjoy the aforesaid bargained and sold premises, 
with their rights, members and appurtenances unto the said purchaser and his 
heirs and assigns as his and their own proper freehold forever, by virtue of 
these presents and to enter upon and take possession of the aforesaid lot of 
ground or emplacement and premises on the first day of May now next ensu 
ing.

The | (resent bargain and sale is made in manner as aforesaid subject only 10> 
to such Seignorial rights as may in future arise and become due thereon, and 
for and in consideration of the sum of four hundred pounds, Halifax currency, 
part whereof, that is to say, three hundred pounds payable at and before the 
passing of these presents, the receipt whereof the said Louis Russel and Eliza 
beth Wilcock do hereby acknowledge, and thereof and therefrom do hold quit, 
release and discharge the said George Koester, his heirs and assigns for ever ; 
and the balance or sum of one hundred pounds, the said George Koester doth 
hereby promise, bind and oblige himself and his heirs and assigns to pay or 
cause to be well and truly paid unto the said Louis Russel and Elizabeth Wil 
cock, his wife, their heirs and assigns, in one year from the date hereof. 20'

For security whereof the hereby bargained and sold lot of ground or 
emplacement, house, bakery and premises are by these presents specially and 
by privilege mortgaged and hypothecated.

The present bargain and sale is made subject to a lease granted by the 
said Louis Russel to one Lawson for a portion of the said premises from the 
first day of May now next ensuing till the first day of May one thousand 
eight hundred and forty-three.

And in consideration of the premises the said vendors do hereby transfer 
and set over to the said purchasers all right of property, claim, title, interest, 
demand, seizin, possession and other rights whatsoever which the said vendors 30* 
can have, demand, or pretend in or upon the aforesaid hereby bargained and 
sold lot of ground or emplacement and premises of which they hereby divest 
themselves in favor of the said purchaser, his heirs and assigns consenting and 
agreeing that his said purchaser be and remain seized and invested with the 
full and entire possession thereof as of right; and for that purpose hereby 
constituting the bearer of these presents, their Attorney to whom they give 
all power and authority to that effect.

And the said Elizabeth Wilcock authorized as aforesaid doth hereby 
remise release and forever relinguish unto the said George Koester his heirs 
executors administrators, and assigns all and all manner of dower r.oiitumier ou 40* 
prefi.r and right or title of dower which the said Elizabeth Wilcock might or 
of right ought to have or claim in to or out of the hereinbefore described and 
hereby sold lots of ground and premises and doth hereby to all interests and 
purposes release and discharge the said lot of ground and premises of and from 
all her legal stipulated or customary dower.—For thus, etc.

And for the execution of these presents and of every the premises the said 
parties have elected their domicile, at the place above mentioned. Where, &c. r
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Notwithstanding, &c., Promising &c., Obliging, &c., Renouncing, &c. RFCORD

Done and passed at the said City of Montreal in the office of I. J. Gibb, __
one of the said Notaries, on the day, month and year first before written in jn t^e
the afternoon, and signed by the said parties hereto with and in the presence Superior
of us said Notaries. These presents having been first duly read. Court.

(Signed.) L. KUSSELL. No. 87.
ELIZABETH RUSSELL. Deed of Sale
GEO. KOESTER. from Louis

(Signed.) J. BELLE, N.P. " I. J. GIBB, N.P. Russell to \ & / ' ' George Koes-
True copy of the Minutes remaining of record in the office of Isaac Jones C p \ rjjated 

Gibb, a Notary Public, compared and collated by the undersigned Herbert 30th March, 
Story Hunter, a Notary Public for the Province of Quebec, residing in the 1842. Plff s 
City of Montreal, assignee of the Minutes, Repertory and Index of the said Exh. t^.g. 
Isaac Jones Gibb, in virtue of an order of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor —Continued. 
of the Province of Quebec, in Council dated the 7th day of February, 1885.

H. S. HUNTER, N.P. 

(On the Back.)

Deed of Sale from Mr. Ls. Russell and wife to Mr. Geo. Koester.

(ENDORSED.)

Plaintiffs Exhibit A.i., at Enquete. (Filed) 24th Oct., 1890. (Paraphed) 
J. L., Dep. P.

SCHEDULE No. 117.
30

Les quels out par ess presentes volontairement cede, donne, abarjdonne, 
quitte et transporte a titre de donation entrevifs en la meilleur forme que faire ^°- 88 - 
se pent, au dit Sieur Jean Descarries, futur epoux, ce acceptant pour lui ses t i~x^rac1: • 
hoirs et ayant cause a 1'avenir savoir : Un emplacement situ6 au Faubourg St. c^ntract^e-6 
Antoine, dite Cite de Montreal, de la contenance de soixante pieds de front, tween Jean 
sur quarante pieds de profondeur tenant devant a la rue La Montague, derriere Descarris & 
au Ministre Somerville, d'un c6te, a une ruelle et de 1'autre cOte aux dits Sieur Marie Louise 
et Dame Descaries, donateurs, sur lequel est construite une maison en bois : Lanthier 
ainsi que le (lit emplacement se poursuit, comporte, et etend de toutes parts (j-hevaher de

-40 circonstances et dependances que le dit futur epoux declare bien savoir et con- p ^j^1̂  V^ 
naitre poiir 1'avoir vu et visite, dont il est content et satisfait, aux dits dona- NOV. 1834 
teurs, le dit emplacement appartient par bons titres, a prendre possession du piff s. Exh. 
dit emplacement et dependances par le dit futur epoux, ainsi que du dit cheval, A./£. 

>et autras effets ci-dessus enumeres des cejourd'lmi, sauf et excepte seulement 
de dix pieds de front surles quarante pieds de profondeur d'icelui emplacement 
que le dit futur epoux ne prendra possession qu'apres le deces de Louise 
Barbe, epouse actuelle de Joseph Parant, qui en a la jouissance sa vie durante.
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James
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Dated 18th
March. 1890.
(Plffs Exh.

No. 1 at En-
quete).

Pour, par le dit Sieur futur epoux, ses hoirs et ayant cause, jouir, user, 
f'aire et disposer du dit emplacement et dependances comme de choses a lui, 
appartenant en pleine propriete et comme bon lui semblera, au moyen des pre- 
sentes a en commencer la jotiissance comme sns-dit.

Xous soussigne Protonotaire de la Cour Superieure, pour le Bas-Canadar 
dans le District de Montreal, certifions que ce qui precede sont de vrais 
extraits tires de la minute d'un acte institule, contrat de mariage de Sr. Jean 
Descarries et Delle Marie Lsc. Lanthier, la dite minute passee devant feu 
Mtre. Chevalier de Lorimier, en son vivant Xotaire Public du Bas-Canada, en 
date du vingt-trois de Xovembre, mil huit cent trente-quatre, a Montreal, sous -./. 
le Xo. 1392, trouvee dans le Xotariat, du dit Mtre. Chevalier de Lorimier, 
lequel Xotariat est depose" dans les archives de la dite Cour Superieure, a 
Montreal, et desquels archives nous sommes depositaires.

Montreal, ee dix huitierne jour de Mars, mil huit cent quatre vingt-dix.
A. B. LOXGPRE, P. 

(On the Back.)
Xo. 1392, Extrait de contrat de marriage, entre Sr. Jean Descarries et 

Delle Marie Louise Lanthier, 23 Xovembre, 18154. -'""'
(ENDORSED).

Plaintiff Exh. At. at Enquete, Fyled 24 Oct., 1890. (Paraphed), J. L- - 
Dep., P. S. C.

SCHEDULE NO. 119.

On this eighteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Thomas G. Shaugh- 
nessy, Assistant President of the Canadian Pacific Railway, aged thirty-six 
years, and witness produce on the part of the Defendant, who, being duly 
sworn, deposcth and saith :—I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the 
employ of any of the parties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of 30* 
this suit.

(,}. Have you found the plan referred to in your first examination ?
A. Which plan do you mean ?
Q. I think you call it a sketch or a tracing ; it had been prepared by Mr. 

Howard, engineer, and given to Mr. Cantin.
A. Xo.
Q. Have you found it since your last examination ?
A. Xo, I have not.
Q. You have not enquired for it either ?
A. I think so ; I think I asked Mr. Peterson, our engineer, but he did 40 

not appear to have it.
Q. Mr. Duff has explained that when that plan was first produced by Mr. 

Cantin he insisted that it should be signed by an official of the Company, and 
that it was signed and brought back signed, do you know anything about it ?

A. Xo.
Q. You do not know what official of the Company would have signed 

it ?
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Q. Nor you do not know if it was signed or not ? ——
A. My impression is that it was not, but it may have been without my In the

knowledge." Superior
Q. But at the time it was prepared and given to Mr. Cantin to negotiate tourt.

with, it was considered a plan binding the Company '( NO. 89.
A. It was a tracing prepared with a view of ascertaining the desiduability No. 497 At-

of opening that street. tlantic &
Q. The Company would consider itself bound bv the plan made to open North-West

10 that street ? ^ * ' . Co^an^ «r
A. It would depend a good deal on the explanation made in connection \valker De-

with the plan. positon of
Q. You do not take back anything you have said in your former deposi- James

tion, when you have said that the negotiations were on the basis of that plan, Shaughnessy
but that you found that the amount claimed was in excess and you considered f°r Wm.
yourself justified to abandon the plan ? T^Valjk ?o'iu

A t- *i 4. 4-- ii <-i «• 4. Dated 18thA. Yes, that was practically the effect. March 1890
Q. At the same time you stated that you never told them that you had (pifps Exh 

abandoned the plan ? No. 1 at En- 
20 A. Never told whom ? quete.)

Q. Never told the expropriated parties that you had abandoned the — Continued* 
plan ?

A. I do not recollect that I had any negotiations with the expropriated 
parties. I do not think that I had any conversation with them during the 
whole of the negotiations.

Q. Were these deeds signed by yourself, or were they signed by some 
other official of the company ?

A. I do not think I signed them. The deeds are here.
Q. For the ordinary course, would you be the official who would sign

30 them •
A. No.
Q. In the ordinary course would you be the official who would give all 

the directions for acquiring the property in question ?
A. Yes, I would look after that.
Q. All negotiations controlled by yourself would bind the Company ?
A. Yes, unless there was some action of our Board disapproving of 

it.
Q. But there was no action of your Board taken in this case disap 

proving of it ? 
40 A. No.

Q. Would you tell me as near as you can when that tracing or plan you 
now refer to, was prepared ?

A. I should say it would be in eighteen hundred and eighty-seven; 
in the beginning of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven. I am not quite 
sure as to the year. I should say in the spring of eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven.

Q. Before the negociations began for acquiring this property ?
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A. I cannot say as to that; it may have been after.
Q. Mr. llielle wax the land surveyor who made the estimate according 

to law of the amount you offered for that ?
A. Yes, he wax the surveyor who made the estimate in all those cases.
Q. I want to know where the plan is upon which he made his calculations, 

on the consideration that the expropriated party would have the right of 
acquiescing in the valuation ?

A. f do not think the plan was made at that time, f think he made 
the calculation on the official plan. I do not think there was any plan in his 
possession showing that street; it was on the official plan that he made his
valuation.

(), But mv question is : Did you value an amount or fix an amount 
on the basis that these expropriated parties would lose the right of access, or 
that they would have the right of access, or even that they would have a 
1 letter one ?

A. I can only repeat my answer that my impression is that Air. Rielle 
based his valuation on the official plan—the plan filed with the (,'lerk of 
the 1'eace that being the only plan in our office to the best of my know-
ledge.

(). I suppose you are prepared to admit that it would alter entirely that 
character of the valuation it'made according to one basis or that other?

A. Yes: I should say it would. 1 should say that the damages would 
be "reater if the property were to be used for tracks or the ordinary purposes 
of a railwav, than if it was to be used as a highway road, to which the abutt- 
ino' proprietors would have access, and over which they would have the right 
of~passa»'e. I do not know that anybody was ever authorized to say to the 
proprietors that in the event of that street being opened they would have the 
use of that as if it were a public highway.

(). There is a minute probably you know about it and it is not neces- 
sarv to show it to you—there is a minute of the arbitrators which says that 
until the new street is substituted to the old it is well understood that the 
expropriated party would have free access to Mountain Street '(

A. After the commencement of the trial I learned that some such minute 
had been made by the arbitrators. I never knew anything of it before, 
and I am not informed of the authority of the arbitrators to lay down any such
stipulation.

(). You take the responsibility of the (-an tin plan having been exhibited
to the proprietors?

A. Yes.
(). And your act in doing so was well-known to the Board ? No question . 

was ever raised about it ?
A. No, there was no question raised about that.
Q. And your original idea was to continue this street all the way to 

Mountain Street ? That is the way it was presented to the proprietors ?
A. No, that was not the original plan. The original plan was to utilize 

the property as it has been utilize;!—as it was shown on the plan filed with the 
Clerk of the Peace, :
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concerned, that they distinctly understood that after the expropriation their —— 
properties would face, on the front, on the street which would be continued to ^ 
I)mmmond Street

A. I have no doubt whatever of the fact that these people, if they found
themselves entitled to such facilities, woudl have had provision made for them in j^ gg
their deeds to the Company: and 1 know, and I so instructed Mr. Heneker, No. 497At-
that if any such demand had been made in the deeds we would have declined tlantic&
to grant it, as we did not believe thementitled to it. North-West

(^. And you believe that they did not understand and did not believe, Railway
1" that they would have their property fronting on a street to be a continuation \ly*W^%-)^

of Drummond Street / poskon of
A. I do not know what they may have understood or what their impres- James

sion may have bc'cn, except as laid down in the written instrument between Shaughnessy
them and the Com})any. for Wm.

Q. You do not admit of their trusting to the honesty of the Company? Walker.
A. I do not knowwhv 1 should be asked for an opinion on that point J?^ u7o^\ , ,, • i * March 1890.

(PlfTs Exh. 
Q. In so far as Mr. Walker and, I believe, one or two others are concerned, ^ % at Eri-

I understand there was some dispute about the amount, and that this dispute quete.) 
^ was the cause of your altering your disposition as to that street ? Was there - 

any dispute about the amount with Mr. Brennan and Mr. Koester?
A. I cannot say as to that.
(,). Is it not a fact that Mr. Brennan and Mr. Kocstcr refused to accept 

your offer ?
A. I could not say as to that without referring to the documents.
Q. So far as the parties were concerned about whom there was no dis 

pute as to the amount, there was no reason that you know of that would have 
justified you in refusing to consider that you had promised when yon showed 
them the plan fr*y\ i

. A. Certainly not; if I had made them any such promise when we closed 
our negotiations. We always carry out our promises as far as we are able.

(J. And you don't know whether, in the case of Brennan and Koester 
they accepted your own offer?

A. I should say that they did not; but 1 cannot make a definite reply.
(j. My question is this. In your first deposition you admitted that 

negotiations were carried on the basis of this tracing ?
A. Yes.
Q. And you say that when you found that the amount awarded was 

exhorbitant you threatened to contest the award ?
^ A. }\o ; I do not know that I said the amount of the ward was exorbi 

tant. When we found these people were not willing to accept the street there, 
we determined to expropriate in the ordinary way. When we found that the 
amounts demanded were excessive, we determined to contest them, and they 
were reduced to arrange the thing amicably.

Q. In your deposition, you further said that afterwards when you came 
to contest the proceedings negotiations were carried on between you and Mr.
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— A. Yea.
In //kg Q And that in connection with these new figures then- was nothing said

Superior about the tracing ?
Court. . rm , . n ,- p .,__ A. I hat is my recollection of it.

No. 89. Q. And as the deeds do not make any mention in regard to the tracing
No. 4!>7 At- you considered yourself free ?

lantic & \ yeSi
est (). You admit, do you not, that in the ease of Brennan and Koester there -,„

was no liml)n'e > Mid the amount was settled between your arbitrator and the 
'Walker. De- (l ^ ier : Mid both Brennan & Koester accepted the amount ottered by your Ar- 
position of bit rat or so there would have been no excuse for not carrying out the offer

James originally made as to the tracing '.
Shaughnessy A. That is a conditional question. If our arbitrator was authorized to 

w 11^ m ('' us( ' the transaction with Messrs. Brennan and Koester with the understand- 
Dated ?»th "^ f ' ia ^ a sfl ' ( '°^ was ^° '"' °l )en(M l. Mid there was no change made in the 

March is!io arrangement between the parties subsequently, I should of course feel that 
(Plff's Exh. there \vas an obligation on the part of the Company to carry out its terms ? 

No. 1 at En- < L>. I am not speaking of your arbitrator, but of yourself '(
quetc). A. The same thing would apply to myself, certainly. ^n

(j You admit that the negotiations were carried on under your instruc 
tions ; that each party was told that their property would be expropriated ; 
and that what would remain would front on this new street Y

A I do not recollect that I said anything of that kind to those parties. 
I met Air. Brennan, but I do not know that I had any conversation with the 
other parties.

(.}. I am telling you that this is what you said in your first deposition as 
to what you stated to Mr. Cantin, so as to show these parties how the thing 
would be carried out ''.

A. Yes. OQ 
Q. Therefore my question is not as to what your arbitrator did without 

your authority, but as to what vou did yourself? 
A. Yes'.
(,). In the case of Brennan and Koester, they would have been shown 

that plan and the amount they accepted would have been on the understand 
ing of what this plan or tracing promised them ; and after all that, would you 
consider yourself bound to give them what you promised ?

A. This question has been answered before. I do not admit that anv 
arrangement was finally made with Mr. Brennan or Mr. Koester, or any of 
these parties, on the basis of the tracing showing the street back of their m 
property.

Q. I am not speaking of any Anal arrangement but of the beginning? 
A. There may have been negotiations in the beginning on the basis of 

that tracing.
Q. Do you deny that negotiations were opened by you or your Company 

on the understanding that the expropriations would be on the basis of that 
plan showing the property with a street in front ?
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plan was shown to all the proprietors there or not; it may have been shown to RbCUKD.
all, or to a portion of them. Such a plan was prepared and put into the hands /^ ^
of Mr. (,'antin for negotiation, but T am unable personally to say to whom the .S^rzor
plan may have been shown among the proprietors. Cl%/r/.

(J. I)id you have an interview with Mr. Brennan about this very plan ? —-
A. I do not recollect about that plan. 1 recollect having a conversation ^ 4!)?At-

^Q with Mr. Brennan ; but whether that was in the earlier part of our negotiation, lantic &
or later, I do not say. North-West

(*). Mr. Brennan swears that first of all your assistant showed it to him, Railway
and then he saw you, and you explained how it was to be carried out ? Company z\y

A. Thatmavbe: Mr. Brennan's memorv mav be better than mvown: _ W^f' 
but 1 do not recollect it. " ' ' 'Deposition of

, .. , . . * , i Pi • Ja^. ahaugn-ln your first deposition you say : After the commencement of the negotia- nessy for
tions, the property abutting on "Blachc Lalic," it was thought convenient to Wm Walker, 
have the street extended from Windsor street to Mountain street on the other Dated 
side, and a small tracing was made. We found, however, that the proprietors ISth March, 

20 rather have the portion of their lots as have a street along the railway track. ^.^'J^f 
The idea of making a street was then aMndoned. T\v °; '

Somewhere else you say that your vindication of the abandonment of the 2_(^/2»?L(/ 
O})ening of the street from Misson to Windsor street was that some of the pro 
prietors did .not want it f

(,). Would you be prepared to say as much as that in the case of Brennan 
and Koester.

A. Yes, 1 should say that that was the case when any of these matters 
\\ere disposed of, because we could not promise the street to any one of the 
proprietors without giving it to them all. I should think that any final arrange 
ment made there was made after the plan had been abandoned.

(J. The trouble is that you never allowed any body to suspect that you 
:gQ did not intend to give the street J

A. I don't know, of course, what their suspicions may have been. 1 do 
not know what their suspicions were; 1 did not charge myself with that.

(,). You said in your first deposition that while you may have had the idea 
in your head, you never told them.

A. If you want my conviction, i may state that 1 do not believe anyone 
ever expected a street there ; their idea was to get as much money out of the 
(Company as they could. They were all inclined to make light of putting a 
street there. They believed that for its own purposes the Company would be 
obliged to open a street there, and that consequently they would have the 

-40 benefit of the street, notwithstanding that they got a large price for their land 
taken for the purpose of the railway.

(,). Are you aware that the arbitrators, in their minutes, had a note giving 
what they considered an indemnity for the land taken, on the ground that the 
rest of the property is benefited by the opening of the street ?

A. I explained before that 1 understand that the arbitrators made some 
.such minute I do not recollect what the minute is ; nor am I informed what 
autlkoritv the arbitrators had for anv such minute. I onlv claim that there
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__ the Company.
In the Q. You admit that if the intention was, at the time of the award, that

Superior you should build your tresslework right alongside of Mr. Walker's building
Court. that the rest of his property would not be benefitted ; and that the only theory
;—~~. of benefit to his property was that there would be a street ( -In one case it

» T ?,,-- \ might be a benefit and in the other it would be ruin.
lantic & '^' Tnat would be a subsequent argument. I do not know that I would

North-West admit that it would ruin the property of a manufacturer. I believe that lie is
Railway a manufacturer. I think he did get damages from the arbitrators, by the j(j,

Company vs reason that if that street had been opened by the City as a public highway, the
Walker. De- award to Mr. Walker and any of the others would have been but a very small
position of fraction of the amount awarded against the Company by the arbitrators.

Q^O T68 ()• ^ ou are aware that bv the deed of the Company with Mr. Walkerbnaughnessy > • . in Viifor Wm. he stipulated that the building which formerly fronted on Blache street would
Walker. belong to him, so long as he removed it within a certain time. 

Dated l<Sth A. 1 do not recollect it. The deed speaks for itself.
March. LS'H). Q Vre you aware that by the deed it is stipulated that Mr. Walker will 
(Pins hxh. remain proprietor of the material of tlie old building, but that he would have 
° u£t 1 "" ^° |iemove these materials by a certain time '( 20* 
_Continued ^- 1 have not made reference to the deed. The deed is there.

Q. In the deed of sale, he sells a certain portion of land with the old 
buildings oil it, but stipulated with regard to this building which is on a piece 
of land you acquire that he would continue to remain proprietor of the building, 
but would be bound to remove it ; are you aware of that '( 

A. No.
(). Are you aware that on a certain day (which the clause mentions) he 

began rebuilding on the new line i
A. I take it for granted that he did. I see the new building there. 
(,,). You believe the new building is plumb on the line \ •}($,. 
A. Yes.
($. Do you believe that the building has doors and windows which do 

front on the street ?
A. I noticed the new windows.
(}. Are you aware that until this action was taken, until quite recently, 

he had access to the place as before the expropriation? He had a servitude 
as before.

A. Yes, the whole place was open.
Q. You brought an action since to make him close his windows ? 
A. Yes, the windows looking over our property. Generally there is 4(j, 

very little objection made to windows overlooking railway property; but 
these windows overlook our passenger station, and some inconvenience might 
arise in the future from people getting upon our high-level from there.

Q. On what ground did you give him notice to close his windows if he 
was to have a street there ?

A. As a rule we do not pay much attention to these things. Properties 
having windows overlooking railway grounds are less objectionable than in the
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windows overlook our passenger shed and may be objectionable. —— 

Q. You admit, do you not, that with that tress.lework of yours all along /« th? 
his propertv, if you make him close his doors and windows, you ruin his Superior 
building? • y ' ^ 

A. I do not know what the effect may be. We acquired that property \r0 $$ 
for building the railway-and wo paid for it. No. 497.

Atl'. & N. W.
Citoss-ExA MINED. Ry- Co. m.

Walker.
Q. That plan or tracing was given to Mr. Cantin, I understand, really ^g^Jhau^h*' 

te enable them to settle the matter without going to arbitration? nessy for
A. Yes. vVm. Walker.
Q. And after that you told them you would go to arbitration ? Dated 18th
A. Yes. I told him not to consider it on the basis that a street would tMarch 1890. be open-d there. ( plffs E*h-
O. And, as a matter of fact, you did go to arbitration, and it was decided ',f\ n" .*.,'„ ' - p ' quete). to expropriate ? —Cotitinued.
A. Y es.

:20 Q- As to opening this street back of Mr. Cowling's property, I under 
stand that the Canadian Pacific Railway's line ran through his house and took 
away about half of his finest land ? 

"A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember that you acquired a further strip of land from 

"him, and under what circumstances was it ?
A. In taking down the building on this property acquired from Mr. 

Cowling, the house was partly destroyed, and he made a claim against the 
Company for damages to the amount of six or seven hundred dollars ; and the 
matter was finally disposed of by Mr. Cowling, transferring to the Company

•30 this piece of land or property and waiving his claim for three hundred dollars 
(.$300.)

Q. So the Company acquired the strip of land equal to the depth of the 
remaining portion of the house ?

A. Yes, about that. It was a small piece of land.
Q. That property would have been fronting on this proposed new street 

if it had been opened ?
A. Yes.

UK-EXAMINED.
-40

Q. Did Mr. Cantin ever tell any one of the expropriated parties that 
there would be no street ? 

A. I do not know.
Q. Did Mr. Cantin, on the contrary, to your knowledge, give them to - 

-understand that they would have a street ?
A. I do not know. He did not, after the abandonment of the plan. 
Q. Do you believe thatJMr. Cantin, acted honestly.?
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"__ ' Q. Do you think that you ought not to have given them a notice that 
Iu the they would have no street ? 

Superior A. I do not think that.
Court. Q Have you any doubt that that if they had suspected you did not 

No~~89 intend to carry out the plan, they would have bound you by putting a clause 
Deed of Sale in the deeds ?
from Marga- A. 1 answered that before. I have no doubt that they did not expect a 
ret Sweeney street there from the beginning. Their purpose was to secure the largest 
to the Rev. amount from the Company for the land taken for the railway.
J o It. t 

ames ^om- Q js ^ y()ur } )(>]ief that they weuld have signed the deed if they had
(DoucetN^P 1 exPeete<l they would get no street ?
Dated March ^- ' fl° n°k know about that. They may have expected to get a street, 

LS33 Plffs subsequently. The property was expropriated for a railway purposes and they 
Exh. A.,.-,', may have expected that the Company would be obliged to have a street there. 

—Continued. I do not know what they expected. 
And further deponent saith not.
I, A. E. Phelan, of the City of Montreal, stenographer of the Superior. 

Court, sworn in this cause, do depose and say, on the oath I have1 taken in 
this case, that the foregoing sheets numbered from one to seventeen, inclusively 
are and contain a true and faithful transcript of the evidence by me taken by 
means of stenography in this cause, according to law.

A. E. PHELAN,

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Thos. Shauglmessy for Deft. Copy prod. 23rd Oct., 1890, 
No. 1 at Enquete, fyled Oct. 24th, 1890. (Paraphed) J. L., Dep. P. S. C,

OU

No. 90.
N°- 497 - SCHEDULE No. 120.
Atl. & N. W.

Walker^ ^n ^his eighteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
Deposition of eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, William C. Van
W. C. Van- Home, of the city and district of Montreal, railway manager, aged
Home for years, and witness produced on the part of the Defendant, who, being duly

Wm. Walker, .sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the
Dated 18th empiov of anv of the parties in this cause ; 1 am not interested in the event ofMarch 1890. ,, - L J-, J 1(Plffs Exh. tms smt

No. 3, at Eii- Q- You are President of the Atlantic & North West Railway
quete). Company ?

A. Not of the Atlantic & North West. Railway ; I am only a Director 
in that railway.
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A. Yes. In the
Q. And you had the real control from the first ? Superior
A. Xot from the inception of the Company, but for a number of years back. Court.
Q. Are you aware of the circumstances connected with the expropriation N ~

of the property acquired by the Company which faces on what is called Blache -^Q ^ At-
street ? lantic &

A. Yes, I am aware of them in a general way. I am aware in a general North-West
way of the whole transaction, and in some cases I am aware of the particulars. Railway

10 Q- ^ ou are aware that Blache lane connected with Mountain street Company v s
formerly eon of . I believe it did. I would have to look at the plan to refresh my 01
memory. Horne for

Q. Will you tell me whether it is to your knowledge that when the expro- Wm. Walker. 
priated parties were approached by the Company originally, for the purpose of Dated 18th 
acquiring what was required by the Company — that is, the land required for March 1890. 
the railway — they were told that they would not suffer damage by loss of access ( Exh. 
to a street in rear, but, on the contrary, that they would be benefitted by the °' '* , n~ 
Company giving a new street which would afford a superior access to that _ Continued 

20 afforded by Blache street ?
A. No, I do not know what was said to the parties. I was not present 

at any conversation with them. I only know that, in the first instance, when 
we. were preparing our plans, I had a plan prepared showing the continuation 
of Donegani street for the purpose of getting to our station. We at first thought 
of making an extension of Donegani street as a private street, to enable us to 
get this access. It was to some extent a question of costs, and to some extent 
a question of necessity with us. We found very early that we could not get the 
property any cheaper by this proposed extension. The property holders, I am 
informed, did not seem to hold the street as of any value to themselves — not 

30 sufficient anyway to induce them to modify their demands, and we then aban 
doned the plan. This abandonment occurred sometime before the arbitration. 
The abandonment of the plan was by my own order, and it was a final aban 
donment.

Q. Have you got that plan ? -
A. No, I have not. I have not seen the plan for a long time ; not since 

its abandonment was ordered.
Q. Would that plan show the fifty feet street, corresponding to the ex 

tension of Donegani street to Mountain street ? ' '
A. I do not remember as to the width of the street, but I think it was 

40 the same as Donegani street was, so that the gates could turn rightly. There 
were to be gates there.

Q. Are you aware that the parties negociated with were shown that plan 
and told that after the expropriation their property would front on the new 
street. ?

A. I am not aware of it.
Q. Have you any doubt that the award of the arbitrators was predicated 

as to the amount on the proposed opening of a street there ?
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10

RECORD A. So far as my knowledge goes, it was quite the contrary. I am refer- 
—— ring now to the final proceedings.

Q. Are you aware that the arbitrators stated that they gave less than 
the full value of the land expropriated on the ground that the land not expro 
priated jvould be benefitted ?

A. I am not aware of that.
Q. Are you aware of the fact that it would be an impossibility for the 

land remaining, to be benefited if there was no street there ? That is, if you 
had the right to shut off access and build your railway along the lane ?

A. This was not intended to be a public street in the first instance; it 
was presumed it would be an advantage for the parties to get light from that 
street, though evidently it would have been impossible to prevent the parties 
making use of that street for their own use. We thought in the first instance 
that this private street would be a sufficient advantage to the parties to enable 
them to make moderate demands for the land required for the railway ; but we 
found we were mistaken in that respect.

Q. Are you aware of Mr. Walker, the defendant in this cause, putting 
up his building on this new line ?

A. Yes, I saw the building when I went by, but I did not pay attention 
as to where it was going up. .,0

Q. Would that be before or after the abandonment by the Company of ~ 
the intention of having a street there ?

A. It must have been long after.
Q. Long after the abondoiiment of the plan?
A. Yes, it must have been long after the abandonment of the plan that 

the building was put up there.
Q. And was it long after the putting up of this building that you decided 

to have that trestle work along this wall ?
A. That was decided long before.
Q. Do you think Mr. Walker would have put up a building on a line that OQ 

would have caused the obstruction of his windows and doors '(
A. I noticed the building and I spoke to some of our people about it, and 

they told me he had no right to have windows there ; and I objected to them 
on the ground that they looked upon our ground and people might get up on 
our tracks from there if they so desired ; and I gave instructions to have these 
openings closed up.

Q. This building was put up in the autumn of eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven 1

A. I do not know when it was put up. I cannot say.
Q. Would you have a recollection of the time—that is, of the interval 40 

which elapsed between the notice of building and the serving of the protest to 
close those openings ?

A. I do not know that any protest was served or notice given, even now. 
I remember walking through the yard with Mr. Shaughnessy and calling his 
attention to those buildings, and being told by him that the party had no right 
to have openings there, and that we could compel him to close them ; and I 
told him we had better take proceedings to have the party close them—not
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because of the lights, but because people might take advantage of these open- 
ings to get upon our high level.

Q. There was no notice given to Mr. Walker before this notarial pro- In the 
test ? Superior

A. I do not know. That would be a matter not coming under my Court. 
notice. _ No 90

Q. Are you aware that he not only put up his building on the line of the NO 497 
proposed street, but that he had access to Mountain street long after that, for Atl. & N.W. 
the purpose of trade ? Ry. Co. vs. 

1A A. He may have got through that way. Walker. 
10 Q. You never objected ? ^(fvan 

A. No, we are not hoggish that way. He may have got through ; it Home for 
was all open. Wm . Walker.

CROSS-EXAMINED. Dated i8th
Q. You say that to-day, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have 

control of the Atlantic and North- West Railway ? No 3 at er- 
A. Yes. quete.) 
Q. And have had for some years ? — Cont.'nued. 
A. Yes.

20 Q- As a matter of fact, this portion of the Atlantic and North-West 
Railway forms part of the Montreal and Quebec Railway ? 

A. Yes.
Q. And forms part of the Canadian Railway system ? 
A. Yes.
Q. And is now part of the same ? 
A. Yes.
And further deponent saith not.
I, A. E Phelan, of the City of Montreal, stenographer of the Superior 

Court, for the District of Montreal, sworn in this cause, do depose and say 
30 on the oath I have taken in this cause :

That the foregoing sheets numbered from 1 to 7, inclusively, are and con 
tain a true and faithful transcript of the evidence by me taken in this cause 
by means of stenography.

The whole in manner and form as required by and according to law. 
And I have signed.

A. E. PHELAN,
Stenographer. 

(True Copy by consent.)
BARNARD & BARNARD,

40 Atty's for Pet'r. 
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

Atty's. for Deft. 
(ENDORSED)

Deposition of Wm. C. Van Home, for Defendant. Copy fyled 23 Oct., 
1890. No. 2, at Enquete fyled '24 Oct., 1890. 

J. L. Dep. P.S.C
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' SCHEDULE No. 121

On this Fourteenth day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, William Henry Boon, 
of the City of Montreal, contractor, aged fifty years, and witness produced on 
the part of the Defendant, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith:—I am 
not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this 
cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.

1CQ. You are a contractor ?
A. Yes.
Q. You know Mr. Walker's property which used to front on Blache lane ?
A. Yes.
Q. You put it up ?
A. Yes.
Q. You put up the new building on the new line ?
A. Yes.
Q, In what condition was Blache lane when open ?
A. Very good.
Q. Like any ordinary street ? 20
A. Yes.
Q It gave access from the property to Mountain street 1
A. Yes.
Q. How long did it take you to build the new building on the new line ?
A. It might be a couple of months I suppose.
Q. The wall, how far is it from the line ; is it close to the line or plumd 

on the line ?
A. That I could not say.
Q. Is it very close 1 to the line ?
A. I suppose so. 30
Q. There are doors and windows ?
A. There are.
Q. Was it you, as a contractor, who got the line before you put up the

building 
A.
Q.

pany ? 
A.
Q- 
A.
Q. 
A.
Q.
A.

No.
Your building operations were witnessed by the employes of the com

I should think so.
It was done so openly they could not but see it going on ?
Yes.
When you put up the building was the line marked by pickets ?
I could not say.
You do not remember ?
I do not remember. The line was marked, I believe, on the building 

before being taken down.
Q. Was there any change made in the grade of the space there in front 

of Walker's building. I am speaking of the new building ?

40
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A. I think the grade has been raised. . RECORD.
Q. Don't you make a mistake ; was it not lowered twenty inches rather __

than raised ? In the
Objected to as illegal. Superior
Question withdrawn. Court.
Q. There was a change made in the level, who made that change ? M~~QI 
A. I could not tell you

10 Q- It was not you? Atlantic &
A. No. North-West
O. Nor Mr. Walker? Railway Co.
A. I could not say. vs. Walker.
Q. You do not know whether it was made by the employees of the Com- P^puSition °^

Pany A? T i . for William'A, I do not. _ Walker.
Q. What would you say in a general way was the amount of damage Dated 14th

done to Mr. Walker's property by loss of access ? March, 1890.
A. I think it would be pretty nearly complely spoiled. (PlfTs Exh.

	" Na 3. at 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY H. ABBOTT, ESQ., Q. C, FOR DEFENDANTS. Enquete.

Q. Did you build the foundation of Walker's building ?
A. No. "
Q. What part did you build ?
A. The brickwork.
Q. You were not there when the building was pulled down ?
A. Part of the time.
O. Did you see the marks on the building before it was pulled down to 

show the line ?
A. I think I did.
Q. You cannot, swear to that ?
A. I would not like to swear positively.
Q. Would you undertake to describe that mark to-day ?
A. I think it was an ordinary red mark on the wall.
Q. Was it an ordinary red mark ?
A. Such as you would make with a piece of chalk.
Q. A round mark, a cross or an arrow ?
A. I should say it was generally made with a sort of V.
Q. Do you undertake to swear you saw that mark on the old building 

, before it was taken down ?
-40 A. I think I did.

Q. You cannot swear more than that ?
A. No
Q. Where was this grade changed that you talk about ?
A. I say it has all been filled in now.
Q. When you say the grade has been raised, you mean the embankment 

.is twenty feet higher than the lane was ?
JL. Yes.
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RECORD. Q- Did vou understand Mr. Barnard's (Plaintiff's Counsel), question to 

apply to the building of the embankment when he asked you if the grade had 
been changed ?

A. No ; when the building was completed it was a very short time before 
it was filled up. I do not know anything about it.

Q. Yet, you undertook to swear, in answer to Mr. Barnard's question, 
that it had been raised ?

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 91. 
No. 497 At 

lantic & 
North-West

Railway
Company vs
Walker. De-J
position of

W. H. Boon
for Wm.
Walker.

Dated 14th
March. 1890.
(Plffs Exh.

No. 3 at En-
quete). 

—Continued.

A. I think it has been raised.
Q. You mean by that, the building of the railway upon the top of it ?
A. Yes.
Q. How was your material handled into that property ?
A. Through Blache lane.
Q. Were you ever in Blache lane before that ?
A. Yes.
Q. When ?
A. For two or three years continually, before that year.
Q. What business had you there ?
A. I used to walk in there to Eaman's house.
Q. You assisted in building Mr. Walker's first building there ?
A. I built the brickwork of the first factory.
Q. Are you sure Blache lane was not blocked ?
A. Blocked up at the east end.
Q. Was there any part of the abutment, or pier, built across the Mountain 

street end when you were handling the material ?
A. There was nothing on Mountain street when we were building.
Q. Was not part of the railway work built on Blache lane then ?
A. Xo.
Q. Were the houses pulled down ?
A. Xo. They might have been pulled down on the north side, I would 

not be certain.
Q. When was it you completed your part of the work on Mr. Walker's 

factory ?
A. That I could not say.
Q. Cannot you give us any idea ?
A. September or October, sometime coming on towards the fall of eigh 

teen hundred and eighty-seven.
Q. Is the whole of the rear wall built in brick ?
A. From the foundation up.
Q. I suppose your work did not complete the factory ?
A. Xo. 4(j ;
Q. There was wood work besides that ?
A. Yes, and stone work.
Q. Did they put stone work after brick work ?
A. What was taken off the north end was put to the south end.
Q. Did you have anything to do with that portion ?
A. I built the brickwork of that also.?
Q. What was the amount of your contract ?
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A. I could not say, now.
Q. Have you no idea—within a few hundred dollars ?
A. It might have been one thousand dollars, the last alteration.
Q. That covered all the brick work that was done on the building ?
A. I think so.
Q. Was it more or less than one thousand dollars ?
A. Not less.

RECORD.

And further deponent saith not.

ao
J. J. CROWLEY,

Official Stenographer.

I, James J. Crowley, of the City of Montreal, Official Stenographer, on the 
-oath I have taken, depose and say :

That the foregoing streets, numbered from one to eight, consecutively, 
being eight folios in all, are and contain a true and faithful transcript of the 

„» evidence of the above-named witness, by me taken by means of stenography, 
the whole in manner and form as required by and according to law,

J. J. CROWLEY.
(True copy by consent.)

BARNARD & BARNARD.
Atty's for Pet'r. 

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH.
Atty's for Deft.

-30 (ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Wm. H. Boon, witness for Defendant Copy fyled 23rd Oct. 
1890. No. 3 at Enquete Fyled. 24th Oct. 1890. 

J. L. Dep. P.S.C.

SCHEDULE No. 122.

On this eighteenth day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Pierre Charlebois,
of the City of Montreal, general agent, aged thirty-six years, and witness pro-

-duced on the part of the Defendant, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith:—I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the
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— Continued.

parties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.
Q. I believe you are in the employ of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company—meaning the Atlantic & North West Railway Company ?
A. Yes.
Q. And you have been so for how many years ?
A. Six or seven years—seven years, I think.
Q. And you were in their employ when the proceedings were initiated 

to expropriate the property of the Defendant in this cause ?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. What is the nature of your employment by the Company ?
A. General agent. 1O
Q. And that would lead you to see the proprietors and try and make 

terms with them when property is to be obtained from them for the purposes 
of the railway ?

A. I think, to the best of my knowledge, that Mr. Heneker and I, we 
served the notices on the proprietors.

Q. In this particular case, when you tried to get the property from the 
proprietors, you did not know anything about negociations that had taken 
place to get the property from the proprietor in this case ?

A. No.
Q. In connection with such papers as you served, did you see the plan 20" 

showing how the expropriation would be carried out ?
A. I do not remember ; I may have seen it, but I do not remember.
Q. You never saw the plan that Mr. Cantin refers to, showing the inten 

tion of having a fifty feet street on the property in question ?
A. I do not remember seeing that plan for a fifty feet street.
Q. Do you know enough of the property to be able to say whether, if 

there was a street fronting on the property after the expropriation, it would 
entirely alter the character of the property ?

A. I do not know the place and cannot say.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Q. You have no recollection of any interview with Mr. Walker, the 
Defendant in this cause, previous to the acquisition of the property ?

A. I do not remember. I think I went to the store of the Defendant to 
serve the notice. I do not recollect the conversation.

Q. When you say that you are employed as general agent for the Com 
pany, you do not mean to say you are the general agent of the Company, 
empowered to act for them ? 40*

A. No, I do not.
Q. This is merely a general designation of the office ; that is to say you 

take up the general agency in a general way, when required, for any purpose ?
A. Yes.
And further deponent saith not.
I, A. E. Phelan, of the City of Montreal, stenographer of the Superior 

Court for the District of Montreal, sworn in this cause, do depose and say on
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the oath I have taken in this cause, that the foregoing sheets, numbered from 
one to three inclusively, are and contain a true and faithful transcript of the 
evidence by me taken by means of stenography in this cause; the whole in 
manner and form as required by and according to law, and I have signed.

A. E. PHELAN,
Stenographer.

True copy, by consent, Barnard & Barnard, Attys. for Petr., Abbotts, 
10 Campbell & Meredith, Attys. for Deft.

(ENDORSED)

Deposition of Pierre Charlebois for Defendant, copy prod. 23rd Oct., 1890, 
No. 4 at Enquete. Fyled 24th Oct., 1899. 

(Paraphed) J. L., Dep. P. S. C.

20

SCHEDULE No. 123

(CONTINUATION OF JOS. RIELLE'S DEPOSITION.)

And on this first day of April eighteen hundred and ninety personally ap 
peared the said witness, who continued his evidence as follows :

Q. I think you were ask the last time you were examined to look up 
your notes taken when you awarded an amount of damages to the proprietors 

30 of Blache Lane ; Will you state now whether you have seen those notes and 
what information you can give on that matter ?

A. I have not been able to find the notes I referred to and I have nothing 
to add to what I have already said.

Q. Do you remember whether any understanding or any conversation 
took place between you and those proprietors as to their getting a new outlet 
to replace the one they had by Blache Street ?

A, I have no recollection of any conversation between myself on the 
subject, I do not think there was in fact.

Q. Between the Officers of the Company and the proprietors, are you 
40 personally aware of any ?

A. I am not aware of any.
Q. I think that you fixed the amount of the award at sixty cents a foot, 

could you remember what this was going to include ?
Witness :—What properties do you refer to ?
Counsel :—I think there were three or four.
A. I do not think they were all the same : I am not prepared to say. 

; Q. Take especially Mr. Hughes' property, do you know the amount of
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the award for that property, or the valuation if you like ?
A. I have not got the amount with me.
Q. Do you remember the offer you made to Mr. Hughes before the ex 

propriation took place ?
Witness. Do you refer to the amount tendered ?
Counsel. Yes.
A. I have not the figures here with me, they are all in the notices. On 

seing the notices I see it is sixty cents a foot.
Q. 1 want to know as to the details of this sfxty cents a foot, you have

Railway Co. not got them ?
vs. Walker.

Deposition of
Thos. Rielle
for William

Walker.
Dated 1st

April, 1890.
Plff's. Exh.

No. 5, at
Enquete.

— Continued

A. No.
Q. Could you give them from memory, the details of that item of sixty 

cents ?
A. I cannot say any more than what I have said already. The estimation 

was based on the assumption on my part that the property was to be left with 
an outlet at the rear similar to the one which existed at the time, an equal 
outlet.

Q. In your valuation you made of Mr. Hughes' properties and the 
others, did you consider Blache Street as a public street, or as a private street?

A. f looked upon it as an ordinary outlet, as a lane, a ruelle. .
Q. Would you have awarded more if that lane had been, in your estima- ~ 

tion, a regular public street ?
J. If it had been a street sixty feet wide, if the rear of that property had 

fronted on a street sixty feet wide I would not have called it a lane, I would 
have called it a front, and in my opinion it would have more value if the street 
had been opened, and not a <•/// ilc .-w as it was.

Q. Taking the same width as Blache lane, but for a regular street, in your 
opinion, would you have awarded more?

A. I considered it was public to all intents and purposes, a man had a 
right to to pass there, a right to ingress and egress. O

Q. Do you consider also, the fact of depriving those proprietors of any ' 
means of ingress or egress would lie a damage to them ?

A. Certainly it would.
Q. And in this case, the fact of closing Blache lane has it done any 

damage to the Proprietors or not, the closing of it by the Company \
A. I consider it has deprived them of an advantage, namely, a rear 

entrance to their properties.
Q. As to the City, has the City in your estimation, suffered any damage 

by the closing of that street ?
A. That would depend naturally on the question whether the property J 

has decreased or improved in value by the alterations, it is purely problemati 
cal ; if the property has been increased in value by the changes then the City 
is the gainer, if it has decreased in value then the City is the loser.

Q. Then in order to show the City does not suffer you must find an in 
crease in value of properties by the lane being closed ?

A. In order to show the City a loser you must show the propertv has 
depreciated.

10
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Q. To show the City does not suffer anything you must admit the prope- 

ties have been increased in value ?
A. Precisely. In the
Q. You see by the homologated plan, exhibit, number two, that Done- Superior 

gani street was going to be continued from Windsor street, or Bisson street, Court. 
up to Mountain street by the lines here ? N „„

A. I do not know that the plans shows that. No 497
Q. Since the closing of Blache lane, is it possible to continue again the Atlantic & 

same Donegani street up to Mountain street ? North-West 
JQ A. It is quite possible by proceeding to expropriate. Railway Co.,

Q. That is to say by deviating from the lines that have been traced on vs. Walker, 
this plan ? ^position of

A. Of course, but you will allow me to rectify my first answer, I did not for.0̂ ;]Jiianf 
see that this plan shows the continuation of Donegani right up to Mountain Walker 
street. Dated 1st

Q. You have it there, it is nothing but the widening of Blache lane. April, 1890.
Witness. Do you call that the lane ? (PlfTs. Exh.
Counsel. Yes. No- 5 >. at
A. Then let my answer stay as it is, it could be done by expropriating, 

20 as it was intended to do originally.
Q. Expropriating in different places than those mentioned on this plan, 

by either deviating on the right or on the left ?
A. Yes.
Q. Would that expropriation be more expensive than the first one, the 

second expropriation you would have to make, would it be more expensive 
than the one projected by this plan ?

A. It is very hard to say, that it is a question you need to consider on 
the ground, but in the first place you would have to expropriate some of the 
Canadian Pacific property and expropriate a fresh rear of the lots ; as to the 

30 question whether it would cost more or less I could not say.
Q. As far as the City is concerned, is it not a fact that the City would 

have to acquire more properties by the second expropriation than by the pro 
jected one here, assuming the City is the Proprietor of Blache lane ?

A. Necessarily, if the City was the owner of the lane.

CROSS-EXAMINED

Q. If I understand you right, when you made your estimation of the
compensation you would pay to these proprietors, you considered they had a

40 right of ingress and egress by this Blache Lane, that that lane was to be filled
up by the company, and they presumed the company would give them another
similar lane ?

A. That was my assumption.
Q. In making that estimation, would it have made any difference to you 

whether the public had rights in that lane, or whether it was simply a private 
lane with rights of passage to the proprietors or occupants of houses on the 
lane ?
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RECORD. A. None whatever, because the lane could not be looked upon as a
—— public street.
/;/ the Q go vou never considered that question as to whether it was a public

Superior street or a private lane ?
ur ' A. No, the fact is I looked upon it as a lane like others in Montreal, they

No. 93. are virtually public, anybody can go in them.
No. 4!»7 At- Q. There are many private lanes, private property in which the public

lan'.ic & are not prevented from passing ?
North West { Yes. -,n

Railway XT. , , . , , ^Company vs U- Nevertheless private lanes ?
V\*alkcr. A. There may be private ownership in them, but they are virtually

Deposition of public.
Jos. Riellefor Q. It was evident to you from the plans before you that the company's
Wm. Walker. Work would cover this particular portion called Blache lane ? Dated 1st T , % •'• ,*' , April 1890 ^- " appeared so from the plan.
(Plffs Exh. Q- You got no instructions from any officer of the company that they 

No. 5, at En- intended to open another lane or. street there ?
quete.) A. Never. 

— Continued. Q you s j mp] v assumed that in your own mind ?
A. I was asked to estimate the damage that would be suffered by each 20 

individual in the '-ase in question, and I made my estimate without ever 
receiving an}' special instructions.

Q. You simply assumed that the company would give them another out 
let than Blache Lane ?

A. Yes. .
Q. Supposing the company had opened a street through on the lines of 

Donegani, following the lines of Donegani street, would there have been any 
damage to these properties ?

A. The properties'would have been improved, I think, decidedly.
Q. In your estimate you allowed the proprietors damages besides the 0 

value of the land ? •
A. In the main I considered sixty cents a foot was a fair allowance for 

the value of the land and any inconvenience which would result to the pro 
prietors.

Q. You do not pretend to say that the rear of these lots on Blache Lane, 
were worth sixty cents a foot?

A. No, I did not think they were worth more than forty cents at that 
time,

O. Then you must have allowed twenty cents for damages ? 4/y
A. I cannot say precisely. I had in my mind the value of the land, taken, 

and the inconvenience which would result to the proprietors.
Q. You allowed for both, how much, you do not remember exactly ?
A. Yes.
Q. If the Company had put a street through there, you would not have 

allowed anything for inconvenience ?
A. No.
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Q. On the contrary you would have probably allowed less for the land, RECORD, 

as being improved 1 ——
A. Yes. In tllf
Q. For the sake of comparison how much do you consider the portions Superior 

of those lots fronting on St. Antoine Street are worth, taking the depth of an ; ' 
ordinary building lot ? No. 93.

Witness : Now ? No. 497. 
10 Counsel: Then ? Atl. & N. W.

A. From sixty to .sixty-five cents a foot. Ry- C°- vs.
Q. Wliat are worth to-day? - De ositSn of
A. I suppose they would be worth to-day from seventy-five cents to a fo^Riefte* 

dollar. for William
Q. As to the damage to the City from the taking of this property, I Walker, 

would understand from your evidence it would depend upon whether the Dated 1st 
taxes which the Citv collected are greater or less since the railway came April, 1890. 
there? ' ' (Plff's Exh.

A. Necessarily, of course. Er^' J1 
-20 Q. It would depend on whether, taking the same area of land the City _Continued. 

would receive a greater or lesser amount of taxes ?
A. That is what I think.
O. Now, the damage to the proprietors you have spoken of, you say 

consists in the fact that they no longer have ingress or egress to the rear of 
the properties ?

A. Yes.
Q. That would refer only to cases where there was property left of a suf 

ficient depth between St. Antoine Street and the railway?
A. Whatever the depth may be the property is always the better of 

having a rear entrance, especially if likely to be used for commercial pur 
poses.

^JQ Q. It would affect only those properties which fronted on St. Antoine 
Street, and on the lane previously ?

A. Of course.
Q. The properties on the north side of the lane, where the Company 

acquired the whole depth would not be affected at all ?
A. No.
O. Do you remember two dwelling houses on the lane ?
A. There were two or three.
O. On the north side ?
A. There was one on the south side too.

40 Q- ^ ou are aware, are you not, that these houses on the north side were 
taken by the railway including the properties on which they stood ?

A. Precisely.
RE-EXAMINED.

Q. Your offer of sixty cents you made to Hughes, was it accepted or 
.not ?

A. I believe it was not accepted, I believe they went to arbitration.
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Q. It was not accepted, and they went to arbitration afterwards ?
A. Yes.
And further deponent saith not.

J. J. CROWLEY,
Official Stenographer.

I, James Crowley, of the City of Montreal, on the oath I have taken, dothr 
depose and say :—

That the foregoing sheets numbered from one to nine consecutively, being 
nine folios in all, are and contain a_ true and faithful transcript of the evidence .. ^ 
of the above named witness, taken by me by means of stenography, the whole 
in manner and form as required by and according to law.

J. J. CROWLEY.

True copy by consent, Barnard & Barnard. Attys. for Petr. . Abbotts,, 
Campbell & Meredith, Attys. for Deft.

(ENDORSED)

Deposition of Joseph Rielle for Plaintiff. Copy fyled 23rd Oct., 1890, 
No. 5, at Enquete, fyled 24th Oct., 1890. (Paraphed,) J. L., Dep. P. S. C. 20>

No. 94. 
No. 497. 
Atl. & N. W. 

Ry Co. vs. 
Walker. 

Deposition of 
Geo. Koester 
for Walker.. 
Dated I4th 

March, 1890 
(PlfTs. Exh 

No. 6, at 
Enquete. •

SCHEDULE No. 124.
\

In the Superior Court.

Present;— 

The Honorable Mr. Justice Mathieu.

On this fourteenth day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, 4 personally came and appeared, George Koester, of 
the City of Montreal, Hotelkeeper, aged twenty-nine years, and witness pro 
duced on the part of the Defendant, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : 
—I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties 
in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Q. You own one of the properties expropriated ?
A. I did. 40
Q. When you went to arbitration who was your arbitrator ?
A. Alderman Malone.
Q. Who was the arbitrator for the Company.
A. Mr. Cantin.
Q. They agreed together, as I understood, there was no umpire ?
A. Xo umpire.
( L). And you took the amount which both agreed on ?
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-Ti.. it/..
Q. Immediately before the arbitration, or during the arbitration, was 	__ 

there a plan shewn you of the property after the expropriation ? jn tjte
A. I am not sure, I think there was. • Superior
Q. Your are sure you understood there was a plan ? Court.
A. Yes. ——
Q. Will you tell us exactly how you understood the property would be ^0. 9^-

after the expropriation '( AUntk &
A. I was led to believe by Mr. Cantin there would be a street fifty feet North- West

10 w^e built fi'oni Bisson to Mountain street. Railway Co.
Q. You had a building there before the expropriation ? vs. Walker.
A. Yes. Deposition of
O. You had to remove it to the new line ? Geo. Koester 
T \- , for Walker.
.A. 1 OS. „ , , . ,

Q. When you removed your building which fronted on Blache lane to MarC rj 1890 
the new line, how far from the new line was it ? PlfFs'Exh.

A. About four to six foot to the new line. No. 6, at
Q. When you removed your building to the new line was it with the in- Enquete. 

tention you should have a front on the street \ 
20 A. If I had not thought that I would not have moved the building ?

Q. What difference would it have made — it would have spoiled your pro 
perty entirely without a street '.

Objected to as leading.
Objection reserved.
A. ( )f course.
Q. When your building was on Blache street, did you rent it and for 

how much ?
A. Twelve dollai-s a month and I have had as much as fourteen dol 

lars. 
30 Q- You expected more on the new line ?

A. Yes.
Q. What difference would it have made in the price you would have 

asked for that property if you understood there would be no street ?
A. A great deal : I could not say exactly.
(). You built a stone foundation to put your new building on ?
A. Yes.
Q. It cost v ou how much ?
A. About one hundred and sixty dollars.
Q. You never would have put a stone foundation if you had no expecta 

tion of a street '.
A. No.
Q. In what condition was the old Blache lane ?
A. I used to go there, monthly, for the rents, and it was very clean.
Q. It was as good as any other street in the City.
A. Yes ; very clean.
Q. How long did it take you to make alterations, removing the old 

building and putting it up ?
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A. About one month.
Q. Was it done openly, in such a way that everybody would notice it ?
A. Yes.
Q. The employes of the Company saw you doing it ?
A. Yes.
Q. They could not have helped themselves ?
A. There was a fence around—they had to see it.
Q. When you put up your new building had the new line been staked ?
A. I did not see the line, but of course there must have been a line there. 

I saw Walker's property had been moved, and I moved back to the same line 
as he did. ^

Q. You did not see any stakes, on one side or the other ?
A. No ; I did not.
Q. You swear that you never would have thought of signing that deed 

had you known you would have no street ?
A. I would not like to say that. If I had got money enough I would 

have signed the deed of course, but not for that money.

CROSS-EXAMINED, 

By H. Abbott, Esq., Q.C., for Defendant. 2(J

Q. You got notice of expropriation ?
A. Yes.
Q. That described the amount of your property that was to be taken 

by the railway 1
A. Yes.
Q. And you moved your house back to the line indicated by that notice 

of expropiration ?
A. Yes.
Q. The Railway Company allowed you to take away the old materials of 

your house ?
A. Yes. 30
Q. To use the old material ?
A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Cantin shew you a plan ?
A. I would not swear whether he did or not, but I am pretty sure he 

did, or he led me to understand, and so did Mr. Marler that there was to be a 
street fifty feet wide.

Q. Did he indeavor to make an arrangement ? 40
A. Yes.
Q. These negotiations fell through and you appointed an arbitrator ?
A. Yes.
Q. You named Mr. Malone as your arbitrator ?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Malone and Mr. Cantin agreed on the amount ?
A. Yes.
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Q. You could indicate your property on the plan, I suppose ? RECORD
A. I think so. It is the lot number two hundred and sixty-two, the __

portion colored red, and marked thirty, is the part taken by the railway. /« the
(£. The house was put back ? Superior
A. Yes, to where the shed is shewn. Court.
Q. You say you would not have removed your house ; you mean you — ~~

would not have left the Railway Company take it ? No 497 At-
A . If I had not thought there would be a street I would not have put ia'ntic &

it back. I might have got so much more by letting them take the house, the North- West
house would be no good to me unless I had a street. Railway

Q. Was there anyone living in the house ? Company vs
A. Yes, Mr. Hefferman. Walker. De-
Q. Did you net rent from him ? position of "v . KoesterA - ies - for Wm.
Q. Still you say the house was of no value for you ? Walker.
A . If there was no street. Dated 14th'
(J. You are still getting rent '{ March. 1890:
A. I sold the property. (PlflPs Exh.
O. Who did YOU sell it to ? No- 6 ^ NEn'< i\ r o ' quete).

20 A - £*!'• Sauva?eau' -Continued.Q. Who occupies it now.
A. I do not know. Mr. Hefterman occupied the house when it belonged 

to me.
Q. How much did you sell it for ?
A. Fifty-five hundred, or fifty-three hundred.
Q. That was after the Railway Company expropriated a piece ?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Sativageau has some one in that house now ?
A. He built on St Antoine St. property, and I believe he is living there 

on Q. Do you know if anybody is living in the house now ? 
°° A. I do not.

Q. This sale was made after you rebuilt this old house ?
A. Yes.
And further Deponent saith not.

J. J. CROWLEY,
Official Stenographer.

I, James -). Crowlev, of the City of Montreal, Official Stenographer, on 
the oath I have taken, depose and say : —

That the foregoing sheets numbered from one to eight consecutively folios 
40 in all, are and contain a true and faithful transcript of the evidence of the above 

named witness by me taken by means of Stenography, the whole in manner 
and form as required by and according to law. 

True copy by consent.
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

Attorneys for Defendant.
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No. 407.

Atlantic &
North-West
Railway Co.
vs. Walker.

Deposition of
Jno. Brennan
for William

Walker. 
Dated 14th 

March, 1890. 
(Plffs. Exh. 

No. 7, at 
Enquete. 

—Continued.

SCHEDULE No. liV). 

In the Superior Court.

Present :—
-0 The Honorable Mr. Justice Mathieu.

On this fourteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared John Brennan, of the 
City of Quebec, aged f years, and witness produced on the part of 
the Defendant, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not related, 
allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; I am 
not interested in the event of this suit.

Q. I believe you are tutor of your son. and your son is proprietor of one 
of the properties which was expropriated by the Atlantic & North-West OQ 
Kail way ('ompany ?

A. 1 am tutor to the children by my late wife, Margaret Brennan, who 
was proprietor of that property.

Q. You received a notice that some portion of the property was required ?
A. Yes
Q. What was the amount they offered you ; I mean the amount offered 

at the time of the notice of expropriation ?
A. 1 have not got that paper, but I got a notice. I have not got it with 

me. Before 1 came here I knew there was going to be expropriation of the 
land. I think T was served with a notice in Quebec. 40

Q. You do not remember the amount, even if it was le-is than you finally 
got?

A. I do not remember the amount offered. I suppose I have got it 
among my papers, but I have not brought it with me.

Q. After receiving notice that your property was required did you see the 
officials of the company and try to'settle with them on the terms, and if so, 
will you simply tell me what passed ?
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A. I came here before the arbitration, and I went to Mr. Shaughnessey's RECORD, 

office, in the Canadian Pacific Railway Company's offices, on the French Square, —— 
in the spring of eighty-seven, I think in the month of March, and I enquired IH îe 
for Mr. Shaughnessey. The gentleman in his office said he was away that day, Siipenor 
but he expected him back the next day ; I think that is what he said. In the our ' 
course of conversation I told him what I called about, about the notice that NO. 95. 
the land was to be expropriated. He showed me the advantage I was going to No. 497. 
derive from having a street put on the ground that was expropriated, instead Atlantic & 
of Blache lane ; he showed me the plan there. North-West 

10 Q. That was the clerk? Sw'aler? 
A. Yes, no doubt. Deposition of 
Q. Before we describe the place did you see Mr. Shaughnessey after jno Brennan 

that ? for William. 
A. Yes, the next day. Walker. 
Q. Did he also refer to a plan ? Dated 14th' 
A. Yes. March, 1890,.
Q. And the plan the clerk had shown you the day before ? ^ No^ at
A- Yes. _ _ Enqueue.
Q. Will you tell us what the nature of the plan was, what did it show ? — Continued. 

20 A. I cannot tell anything more about it than that the plan was there, 
and he promised to have a street in front of the property that was to be 
expropriated, between it and the railway.

Q,. It showed that after the expropriation your property would abut on 
a new street ?

A. Yes.
Q. What was the width of that street ?

'A. I would not be positive as to whether it was fifty or forty feet, but 
I think fifty feet.

Q. Was it insisted upon that that street would be altogether a better 
30 street than Blache lane.

A. Yes, it was explained to me that that street would be opened up 
clear through.

Q. It would connect Donegani street with Mountain street ?
A. Yes.
Q. In particular, Mr. Brennan, I would like you to tell us whether it 

was put in the form, that not only would you not lose your frontage on the 
street, but you would have a better frontage on a better street ?

A. That I would have a good frontage in the rear on a good street; that 
I would have a good street in the rear of the property, parallel with St. 

40 Antoine street.
Q. After that what passed—you went to arbitration and named Mr. 

Duff as your arbitrator ?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Cantin was the arbitrator of the Company ?
A. I do not remember who the other was.
Q. The two together agreed upon an amount, what was the amount ?
A. The amount Mr. Duff wrote me that he got awarded, was two thou.
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sand one hundred and fifty-four dollars.
Q. I understand you finally accepted it ?
A. Yes.
Q. That was really the amount which the Company offered you after 

the arbitration, two thousand one hundred and fifty-four dollars, and you 
accepted it ?

A. That is what I received from the Company after the arbitration.
( t). How long after that did you hear for the first time that there'would 

be no street '(
A. I think it was the following November— 1 mean November, eighteen 

hundred and eighty-eight,
Q. When you first heard that there was to be no street, what did you

1C

do ?
I came and saw Air. Shuughnessy here.
You did set; him ?
Yes, and told him about the conversation we had.
Did you talk plainly to him ?
Yes ; I said he promised a street there.
What satisfaction did you get ''.
He told me 1 might go legally to take redress, or havi my legal re-

course.
(}. Did he convinced you that you had been properly treated ?
A. No.
Q. Did he giye any excuse or explanation ?
A. He did not at that time, that I remember, but he said, perhaps they 

might want more of the land by-and-bye.
Q. I understand that Mr. Shauglmcssy had told you, after the expropri 

ation, you could build a house on the new street ?
A. Oh, certainly, he talked that ; that it would be a good street.
Q. Will you tell us now what difference it would have made to you as 

to the price yon would have been willing to accept had you known there would 
be no street ; would you have asked more, and how much more ?

A. T would have asked a great deal more. 1 would not have been satis 
fied with less than great deal more—three times as much, at least.

( t). Will you tell us whether you were well acquainted with Blache Lane 
before the expropriation ?

A. Yes.
Q. In what condition was it ?
A. It was a level, good narrow roadway or street, with houses on both 

sides, and it extended past two or three lots from Mountain street.
Q. Was there a sidewalk ?

T think there was one on one side.A.
Q. 
A.
Q.
A.

Was it well graded ?
Yes.
And served for act-ess to these properties in rear ?
It was a good road, not broad, but half the width of an ordinary

street; perhaps twenty to'twenty-five feet wide.
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CROSS-EXAMINED BY H. ABBOTT, ESQ., Q.C., FOR DEFENDANT. RECORD

When you had the interview with Mr. Shaughnessy in the spring of I*1 îe 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven you had not then named your arbitrator. Superior

Q. You were discussing with him trying to come to an amicable arrange- j^o 95
ment about the sale of your land ? NO. 497.

JO A. That is what I want to see him for. Atl. & N. W.
Q. That is what you discussed ? Ry. Co. vs.
A. I went there to see what they would allow, and what was to be done Walker

about the settling of the matter ; Of course I went away and left it to be arbi- peP°sitlon of , , l - Jno. Brennan trateon. for Wm.
Q. 1 on went there for the purpose of discussing, and did discuss with Walker. 

Mr. Shaughnessy about how much you would sell your land for ? Dated 14th
A. Yes. " March 1890.
p. How was it it came to arbitration ? (Plffs Exh.
A. I was not satisfied with what they offered me. Na J^xEn~ 

: 20 Q- After Mr. Shaughnessy had explained to you he was willing to make _Continued 
a street there and pay a certain price for your land, you were not satisfied with 
that and you said you would leave it to arbitration?

A. That was the result,
Q. These negotiations fell through ?
A. Not after the arbitration.
O. Before the arbitration they fell through ?
A. Yes.
(). Instead of coming to an agreement you and Mr. Shaughnessy agreed 

to let it go in the usual course to arbitration. ?
A. 'Yes.
O. How much did Mr. Shaughnessy offer you? 

: 30 A. I do not remember that he offered me anything.
(.,). How much did you agree to take ?
A. I think I wanted a dollar and a quarter a foot. I have not got the 

offer he made me. I do not remember how much he offered.
Q. What was the area of the piece of land expropriated by the Company ?
Witness. —The quantity of feet \
Counsel—Yes.
A. Three thousand one hundred and nine.
Q. So you wanted something over three thousand one hundred dollars, 

something like three thousand six hundred dollars, at the time your were dis- 
40 cussing with Mr. Shaughnessy, when he offered you a street ?

A. I think I had an idea of about a dollar and a quarter a foot damages 
and everything of that kind included,

Q. Mr. Shaughnessey refuse to pay you that ?
A. He refused to pay me what I wanted, or 1 would not have gone to 

.,, arbitration.
Q. Will you point out on this plan, Exhibit A 1 of Defendants, the pro 

perty about which you were negotiating with Mr. Shaughnessey ?
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A, It would he the rear portion of lot number six hundred and .sixty-five, 
shown on the plan, the portion taken by the railway being colored red and 
marked number thirty-one.

Q. You have no buildings on that lot fronting on Blache lane ?
A. None.
Q. When was it Mr. Duff' wrote to you stating that the amount fixed by 

the arbitrators was two thousand one hundred and fifty-four dollars ?
A. In June.
Q. What date ?
A. The third of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven
Q. Will you please produce the letter which Mr. Duff wrote you ?
A. I produce the letter, marked Defendants' Exhibit B 2.
Q. Was it long after you signed your Deed you saw Mr. Shaughnessey 

the second time ?
A. Not very long.

20

Q. What do you mean by not very long ?
A. I signed the deed in November, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 

I think, and it was within the next six months,
Q. Not a shorter time than that ?
A. I could not say positively now, but I do not think it was a shorter 

time than that.
Q. Will you look at Defendants' exhibit number four and state whether 

that is a copy of the deed signed by you for the land in question ?
A. I cannot state whether this is the deed : it is a copy of it, I suppose.
Q. Look at the description of the property ?
A. I may say with regard to this deed, I came here in a hurry.
Q. That is not the question I am asking you, you can give an explanation 

afterwards if you wish. I ask you if that is the deed you signed, yes or no ?
A. I could not say without seeing my signature to the deed I signed.
Q. Read the deed, and state whether you have any doubt at all it is a 

copy of the deed you signed ?
A. I did not read the deed I did sign. I trusted to the Notary If I 

thought it was not provided there would be a street, I would not have signed 30, 
that deed. It was signed in a hurry in good faith. I have no doubt this is a 
copy of the deed.

Q. It was about six months after signing, that you had the conversation 
with Mr. Shaughnessy you mention ?

A. I think so.
Q. You say Mr. Shaughnessy gave you no explanation at that time ; did 

he give you any explanation at any time, and if so, what ? 40
A. I did not say he did not give me any explanation, he told me I might 

go to law.
Q. Did he give you any other explanation at any time.
A. Yes, this fall of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, when I was up here. 

I went in to see him, because I had heard the Company had bought a piece of land 
belonging to the estate Dolan, between me and Mountain street, and I thought 
I might get that for an outlet to the land. Then we had some conversation^
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and I told him what he had said in the first place, that he was going to give RECORD
us a street on the expropriated land ; he said then he wanted to give a street, __
buy land for a street outside of the expropriated land, but they wanted so In the
much he let it drop. Superior

Q. He wanted to know what you would sell for ? Court.
A. No, but he said he might want some of that land in the rear yet. — ~~
O. Some of our land ?

JO -- es - Atlantic & 
O. That is what you referred to before when you said he said he might North-West 

want more of the laud by-and-bye ? Railway Co. 
A. Yes, that was in the first place. vs. Walker. 
Q. Mr. Shaughnessey told you if he ever put a street there it would be Deposition of 

outside of the expropriated land Thos- ren-
'\ X' IT <- i 1 1 i -4. ' OI"A. Now, when 1 remonstrated about it. Wm Walker

O. Is it not a fact "hat at the first meeting you had with Mr. Shaughnes- Dated 14th ' 
sy in the spring of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, when you asked him March, 1890. 
that pi-ice of one dollar and twenty-five cents, lie told you that if you would (Plff's. Exh. 

20 n°t take less than that he would not give you a street at all, and you might go No. 7. 
to arbitration ? ' at

A. There was nothing of that kind understood, he told me there was go 
ing to be a street all through.

(,). He told you to go to arbitation ?
A. He showed me the place.
(.,). After he discussed the matter he refused; he would not pay the 

amount you wanted and told you to go to arbitration ?
A. 1 went to arbitration any way.
Q. Did he not tell you to go to arbitration ?
A. I cannot swear he did. I supposed it was understood. I am not posi 

tive.
30 (). ITow much did you value the whole of your property before the railway 

came at all, when it had lilache lane at rear '{
A. I had no value set on it, but that property some years before was 

bargained for the1 whole lot at one dollar and twenty-five cents, that was some 
fifteen or sixteen years ago.

( L). About eighteen hundred and seventy-three, or eighteen hundred and 
seventy-four (

A. Eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
Q. About the time of the boom in land here ?
A . I do not know about the boom.

40 Q. Do you pretend not to know there was a boom in Montreal between 
eighteen hundred and seventy-three and eighteen hundred and seventy-five.

A. I do not know the year, I thought it was eighteen hundred and seven 
ty-six.

Q. You know the bottom fell out of the property after that for a while ?
A. Yes. I believe so.
Q. That would be the whole lot, including the frontage on St. Antoine 

street with the buildings ?
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A. Yes ; the buildings did not amount to much.
Q. Did you ever use that lane in rear, or did the occupants use it ?
A. No ; there is a gateway in front ; they did not require to use it.
Q. You did not use that lane ?
A. They never require to use it.
Q. Did you use it or not \
A. I did not.

	RE-EXAMINED.

10-Q. Do you know the name of the assistant or clerk of Mr. Sliauglmessey's 
you mentioned in your deposition ?

A. No, I never saw him before.
Q. Could you describe him in any way ?
A. I would not know him if I saw him now.
Q. The plan that was shown you at that time, was it similar to B 1, that 

is Donegani street extending all the way to Mountain street and a line across 
Bisson street ?

A. Yes, I think so. It was only a short time before I was taxed on 
Blache lane. The corporation collected a tax on Blache lane for widening or 
something of that kind, and I was satisfied that street was going to be opened ^a 
to Donegani street, and after seeing the plan I was satisfied there was going 
to be a street clear through alongside the railway,

RE-CROSS-EXAM INKD,

Q. Do you swear that the plan shown to you by Mr. Shaughnessey's 
clerk was the same as the plan exhibit B 1 ?

A. No, I do not, but the plan that was shown me showed there would 
be a street between the railway and the ground that was not expropriated. 

And further deponent saith not.
J. J. CROWLEY,

Offificil Stenographer. o/>

I, James J. Crowley, of the City of Montreal, official stenographer, on the 
oath I have taken, depose and say :

That the foregoing sheets numbered from one to eighteen consecutively, 
being eighteen folios in all, are and contain a true and faithful transcript of the 
evidence of the above-named witness, J. J. C., by me taken by means of steno 
graphy, the whole in manner and form as required by and according to law. 40

J. J. CROWLEY/ 
(True Copy by consent.)

BARNARD «fc BARNARD,
Attv's for Pet'r. 

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attv's. for Deft.
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Deposition of John Brennan for Plaintiff. Copyfyled 2:5 Oct., 1890. 
at enquete fylecl 24 Oct., 1890. 

(Paraphed.) J. L. Dep. P.S.C.

RECORD.

No.

10

cause

30
Q. 
A.

A.
Q. 
A.
Q. 
A.

Having properties fronting on Blache Street ?

40

A. Yes.
Q. Would you mention some of them ?
A. Mr. Houliston, of Three Rivers, now the Edson people, the corner 

lot there—it did not go up to Blache Lane, it only ran up to Torrance's, which 
fronted on Blache Lane.

Q. Since eighteen hundred and sixty-six that you have known that 
Street or Lane, is it to your personal knowledge that it has been open to the 
public ?

A. Certainly.
Q. What do you mean by being open to the public—will you explain

In the
Superior

Court.

SCHEDULE No. 126. 

In the Superior Court.

Present: 

THE HoxoK.M'.LF, MJ; JCSTICE MATHIUU.

On the first day of April, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety, personnally came and appeared James A. Ogilvy, of the 
City of Montreal, merchant, aged fifty-two years, and witness produced on the 
part of the Plaintiff, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not 
related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this 

I am not interested in the event of this suit.
You know Blache Street or Blache Lane ?
I did know it.
You have known that place, I suppose, for many years 1
Since eighteen hundred and sixty-six, since 1 went to live there.
You have been living close to that place ?
Since eighteen hundred and sixty-six I have.
Do you know some of the proprietors there ?
Yes.

No. 95.
No. 497 At-
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North-West
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Company vs 
Walker De- 
positon of 

Thos. Bren 
nan for 

Wm. Walkrr 
Dated 14th 
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— Continued.

No. f)(j.
No. 4!)7.

Atl. & N.W.
Ry. Co. vs.
Walker. 

Deposition of 
Jas. A. Ogil 
vy for Wm.

Walker, 
Dated 1st 

April. 1890. 
(Plffs Exk. 
No. 8, at en 

quete.)
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what you mean by that ?
A. Anyone was at liberty to go in there, 

houses fronting on the lane.
Q. Was it possible for vehicles to pass on that Street ?
A. Yes.
Q. And for pedestrians ?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice any sidewalks ?
A. I think there was one on the south side, part of the way anyway, I 

do not think, as far as I can recollect, that there was any sidewalk on the 
north-side. I am just speaking from recollection now.

( L). Do you know what has become of that Street now ?
A. It has been taken up by the Railway.
Q. It was closed entirely by the railway ?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us whether the closing of that Street by the Company 

has done any damage to the proprietors, and also to the City ; and, if so, to 
what extent ?

A. I should think it has done damage to both : that is, unless the Hail- 
road Company pays a tax equal to what that property would have paid, with . 
tenement, or whether houses built on it. It has done damage to the proprie-' 
tors. If I had a property fronting on St. Antoine Street, it would do me 
damage if I had no rear en trance--to what extent I cannot say.

Q. When you say it has caused damage to proprietors, you mean to each 
of them individually '(

A. I do. In my estimation it has, I may not be an authority, but there 
is no doubt in my mind it has.

Q. Would you give more details as to the nature of the damages caused 
to proprietors and the City ?

A. Well, there is no back entrance there and they have got to take the 
entrace off the front, that is a damage to the proprietor. They have got to 
have an entrance into the yard, therefore they will have much less frontage. 
As far as the City damage is concerned, I do not know anything about it, I 
should say the City assessors could answer that question, that is as to the 
revenue that would accrue.

Q. Assuming the City were the proprietors of that street would you 
consider damages done the City by the closing of the street ?

A. Yes ; unless the Company pay damages equal to what the tax would 
be on the property.

Q. Or any compensation ? JA
A. Yes.
(J. I understand you have properties in the immediate vicinity of Blache

30

street. 
A.

Antoine 
out.

Q.

I have properties on the West side of Mountain street, corner of St. 
I mean fronting a little lower down than where the sfcrept came

Are you affected at all by the closing of Blache street or lan« ?
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A. Had my property been tenement property I would not consider it RECORD,

affected, but as a business property, it would be worth three to five thousand ——
dollars less. In the

Q. Now, with the present position of this street, it is impossible to go Superior
through with Donegani ? Court.

A. I do not know that it is impossible, it might be done yet, that is for " ~
such a man as the City Surveyor to say, that is a tiling I cannot speak of very No°' ^
well. Atl. & N.W.

Q. By what the plan shows since the closing of Blache lane, you would Ry. Co. vs.
10 have to go through the Company's property to continue Donegani street ? Walker.

A. I suppose some of the property would have to be taken from the Deposision of
Company. I cannot say, I am not engineer or surveyor enough to tell that, J am^s A.Oli-
but I think there is a possibility, surely, of it being put through. It would vê [ik m"
make the lots on St. Antoiue street not so very deep if they put it through Dated 1st
now. April. 1890.

	(PlfFs Exh. 
CROSS-EXAMINED. No. 8, aten-

quete.
Q. Is your property on Mountain street used as a business property or 

20 for dwellings ?
A. As a business property.
Q. What kind of business property ?
A. Dry goods.
Q. Does your shop or store immediately face Blache lane ?
A. It would be a little below Blache lane, Blache lane would come out a 

little higher, but very little.
Q. Take the continuation of Donegani street through to Guy street,, 

would it run through your property ?
A. No ; my property would be almost on the corner. 

30 Q- You would not have a frontage on that street.
A. No.
Q; How does it affect your property ?
A. It would affect it in this way, the corner lot would be more valuable 

if Blache lane was coming out there, my store facing there it would make it 
more prominent.

Q. Do you mean Blache lane as it was ?
A. Even with the few people there I got money out of it.
Q. How many people lived there ?
A. Only three families I think.

40 Q- You say that you know that this lane was a public lane, did you ever 
go in there yourself?

A. Yes ; many times.
Q. Did you see people there ?
A. Yes ; I was there when Emous lived there.
Q. You went there to see them ?
A. Yes.
Q. You were not in the habit of walking or driving there for pleasure ?
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A.. Xo. «
Q. It was not exactly a place for that ?
A. Xo.
Q. What sort of a lane was it ?
A. A blind alley, like Argyle avenue was for many a day.
Q. Did you ever know that lane to be used except by the people living 

on it and those who had business with them '(
A. Xo, and I do not think it was.
Q. It was not a thoroughfare ?
A. Xo, certainly not.

J. J. C'ROWLEY,
Official Sl<'iiii</r<i/>/icr.

I, James J. Crowlcy, of the City of Montreal, sworn stenographer in this 
case, being duly sworn, do depose and say :—

That the foregoing sheets, numbered from one to five, being five folios in 
all, are and contain a true and faithful transcript of the evidence of the above- 
named witness, taken by me by means of stenography, the whole in accordance 
with and as required by law.

10

Sworn, taken and acknowledged before me 
at the City of Montreal this third day 
of April, eighteen hundred and ninety.]

J. J. CROWLEY.

W. (I. PROCTOR,
r S/i/wrior Court, Loirer C/uimla, District Montreal.

(True copy bv consent.)
BARNARD & BARNARD,

for Petitioner. 30 
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

for Defendant.

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of James A. Ogilvie for Plaintiff. Copy. No. S at Enquete. 
Fyled _!4th Oct., 1890. (Paraphed) J. L. Dep. P. S. C.

40
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SCHEDULE No. 127. RECORD.

On this twenty-first day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand /// the
eight hundred and ninety, personally eaino and appeared : PATRICK 0'L.EAKY, Superior
of the city and district of Montreal, Esquire, doctor of medicine, aged over forty Court.
years, witness produced )>y the Defendant, who being duly sworn deposeth as No~~97
follows : —I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the r\r 0 497
parties in this cause. I am not interested in the event of this suit. Atl. & N. W.

By Mr. Edmund Barnard, Q.C. : Ry. Co. vs.
•| ft Q. Are you acquainted with the property of Walker and Brennan, and Walker.

the other properties expropriated on Blaclie lane ? Deposition of
\ \* , 1 Htrick

'V < • . . . .,..., O'Leary for
(). Are you interested in property in the vicinity ( YVm Walker
A. Well, I have my own property where I live on Saint-Antoine street, Dated 21st 

number two hundred and forty-three ('24'.}) near Aqueduct street, that is the March, 1890. 
n vr st that I have. I have many more a little further on ? (Plff's. Exh. 

(J. Are you well acquainted with property in the locality yenerallv ? ^ a ®> at en" 
A. Yes/ . . . quete.
Q. Will you tell us whether the closing of Blache lane caused damage to

•2Q the city as well as to the properties of the proprietors interested (
lh> P'aintiffs' counsel objects to tin's evidence in the Walker case as not 

in issue.
The objection is reserved.
A. Certainly. Provided the city did not receive the property value of the 

street that has been ceded.
Q. Would you be able to say if any damage was caused to the rear build 

ings of Mr. Walker, and the other parties expropriated, if they lost their access 
in rear (

The Railway Company's solicitor objects to this evidence in the Walker
•gO cast 1 as not in issue.

The objection is reserved by consent.
A. Certainly. Provided the city did not receive the property value of 

the street that has been ceded.
(}. Would you be able to say what if any damage was caused to the rear 

buildings of Walker, and the other parties expropriated, if they lost their access
n rear '.

The Company, Plaintiff's, Counsel objects to this question as an endeavor 
to contradict the terms of the award and written agreement, and as illegal.

The objection is reserved.
-40 A. That depends on the depth of their lots. If they have ground enough 

to make double lots, and their access being on that street and the street is cut 
off it damages to a great extent all these back lots and also all the front lots, 
especially those which have no entracv in front.

Q. Taking the rear, "what would be the value of a lot in rear of eighty 
feet in depth fronting on the railway line, namely the projected street or Blache 
lane, per foot, if the lot had no access in rear?

A. You want me to put a value of so much a foot on these rear lots. That
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RFCORD woiud depend on the size and the width of the street— that projected street, 

__ ' hut of course if there is no access with any public street these lots are valueless 
/» //b? if yo" cannot get out one way or the other. They have no real value—they 

taking the value from the other street, and it reduces the value of the whole 
lot. You cannot use it.

Q. Let us take the Hughes lot for one. One hundred and sixty feet 
(160 feet) is the depth ?

Atl & \ \V "^ ^ ^ ^ double depth from Saint Antoine Street to the new line of one 
Ry Co. z'j hundred and sixty feet.
Walker. (J. Supposing the Hughes lot was divided in two, making the rear lot of 

Deposition of eighty feet in depth by thirty feet in front, what would be its value in that rear 
Patrick portion fronting on the new street, and if that new street was continued from 

w ^v7a^ Uoiiegani street and extended to Mountain street?
Dated ^Ist^ ^ We,h% I cannot say to the exat^t amount, but I dare say it would be 

March 1890. 'dtout one dollar a foot, because one lot on Bisson street was sold at two dollars 
(PlrTs! Exh. and sixteen cents ($2.16) from the hill and that is only two hundred and 

No. 9, at en- twenty-five feet from it; I think the Canadian Pacific Kailway Company itself 
quetc. gave two dollars and sixteen cents a foot for it that is on the hill, and I am 

putting that as it is so near the upper end at one half the price. I think it 
should fetch that.

(,). Was the Bisson street property built on. Was it vacant property ? . 
A. Vacant property. It was not at all a favorable place. It was a hill. 

The hill was a disadvantage for the basements in building houses. There lots 
on the projected street would not be at a disadvantage, because it is level.

Q. So that a dollar a foot as I understand you to say would be the mini 
mum value ?

A. 1 would not take less at private sale. I might take less if obliged to 
sell at auction sale.

(j. And what is its real value assuming it has lost its access? 
(^. With no entrance on Saint-Antoine street ? 
(^. Yes. It has none now Y
A. You cannot do anything. Of course it is worth something to a man 

if he has some buildings to erect. It is always worth something. It has no 
marketable value. It is worth something but nobody will buy it. If you have 
no exit, it has no marketable value.

(J. Does your evidence apply to the other lots assuming them to be 
similarly situated to that of Hughes ?

A. According to the depths of the lot. In making double lots, there 
would be a difference in value according to size.

Examined by Air. Ethier, of counsel for the intervening party. 
(J. You said a moment ago that this closing of Blache lane muse damage 

to the city of Montreal, if the city has not been paid. Assuming the city has 
not been paid, what amount would vou nx approximately for damage to the 
city ?

A. There is a calculation to be made to see how many houses could be 
built and what would be the capital required to build, and then capitalized the 
city revenue, and the city having one per cent the capital would be one per cent
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«very twenty feet. These double tenement houses rent, the lower ones RECORD 
thirteen to fourteen dollars a month, and the upper ones at from seventeen to __ 
eighteen dollars a month. You have to calculate how many feet it ts along, In the 
and capitalize the damages—one per cent damage to the city. Superior

Q. So I understand the basis of the damage to the city would be the tax Court. 
it derives when the street is built up ? " ~

A. Yes. The calculation is very easy to be made. ^ °' 4q7 
"10 Q- Have you an idea as to how many houses could be built on that street Atlantic & 

about \ North-West
A. I am told you have cut away the end of it. Twenty feet double Railway Co. 

houses gives you about thirty dollars a month. It comes to a considerable TV. Walker, 
amount, I calculated it for three hundred feet long. Provided it is all built Deposition of 
on both sides, and provided everything is paid, it would bring at the least two „,; atnc , 
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars a year (•$^,"2:")(>) if the building on both \Valker 
sides were capitalized. Dated 2lst

Q. That is what you make the damage to be to the city bv the closing of March, 1890. 
that street ? ' (PlflPs Exh. 

20 A. Yes. On said length of three hundred feet -double. No. 9, at
Q. Do you know for how long that street has been opened to the public ? Knquete.
A. Well, 1 have been living and practising in the city these thirty-three 

years-—thirty-three to thirty-five years, and 1 have been here ever since. I could 
not precise the number of years exactly, but I have attended patients there 
from twenty to twenty-five years ago.

Q. What was it then \
A. Blache lane all the time.
(.,). Could you pass their with vehicles ?
A. Certainly. I could turn round with my horse and carriage. There 

were 1 iwo or three old houses there then.
(.). Did you notice any sidewalk '(
A. I could not be certain. I could not say so.
<i>. Do you know in what state is that lane now ?
A. There is no street at all. I think the Canadian Pacific Railway passes 

over it,
Q. Is it the Canadian Pacific Railway, or the Atlantic and North-West 

Railway ?
A. We call it the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
Q. It is the Railway Company any how, mentioned in this Act—that is 

the name used in this expropriation ?
A. Yes. We generally call it the ('anadian Pacific Railway, although 

that is i;o'u the right name, as used in this expropriation.
Q, There is no street there now ?
.\ .No.

CROSS-EXAMINED UNDER RESERVE OK OBJECTIONS.

Q. Do you know of any revenue whatever that the City derived from that 
>.treet ?
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RECORD. A. There were three small houses erected on a lane extending front 
—— Mountain Street.
In {he ( L). That is to say these houses were built on ground outside the line of 

Superior tne lane ?
^Olirf' A. There was one built outside in the field, on the side of the lane, and 
^~^~_ one or two built on the lane.

No. 497 Q- What sort of houses were they, were they common houses, poor 
Atlantic & houses ?
North-West A. Yes. There was a carter living in one of them. 

Railway Co., Q. How much revenue did the city get from them—a dollar a year ? 
vs. Walker. A. I could not say. 
eposition o Q jn ;U1V even^ tju> cj fv never gOt any revenue from that part of the lane 

O'Leary for fronting on Mountain street '(
Wm. Walker. A. Well, all that 1 could say to-day was, there was two or three small 

Dated 21st houses which gave a few dollars --ten dollars perhaps I could not say. 
March 1890 Q. Then how can you say that the city will suffer any damage in the 
(Plffs Exh.) p1Vsent state of the lane—a damage of two thousand two hundred and fifty 
' °' \ ta\en" dollars a year, when immediately before the railway took possession it had no 

revenue at all ?
A. If you understood my answer, you will see that I took it on the basis -_(j. 

if the lane was three hundred feet long and brick on both sides.
Q. But you say the city loses two thousand two hundred and fifty 

dollars (.^-tfO) ?
A. If the lane was built upon to the extent of three hundred feet—and 

in proportion.
Q. Then it was only assuming that if the city had taken possession of 

that lane, and sold it to an individual, he would have the right to use it, and 
had built upon it 1

A. I mean to say that if the lane was open, and the property on each side 
was built u;>on—assuming twenty feet houses front, and two tenements each 
twenty feet, it would cost that proportion. 

O. On both side of the lane ?
A. I assuming the lane to be a small street with an opening at each end? 
Q. So the damage is only based upon the assumption that the street is 

built upon ?
A. Yes. If it is built upon.
Q. That assumption might not have been realized for fifty years or a cen 

tury. If not built upon the city would get next to nothing ? 
A. That would depend on circumstance.-!. 
O. Your assumption is purely hypothecal ? 
A. Yes. Just as I have explained.
(,). Do you pretend to assess the actual damage he has suffered. 
A. No more than I have been saying by my answers. 
Q. I mean the actual real damage ?
A. Certainly it closes one street, and cuts off the chavce of getting 

a revenue as mentioned in one of my answers. 
Q. I mean the actual real damage ?
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A. Certainly it closes one street, and cuts off the chance of getting a 

revenue, as mentioned in one of my answers.
Q. Do you mean to say that the City of Montreal has lost any money by jn the 

the railway passing there ? Superior
A. Certainly it has lost. I cannot mention any other amount. That Court. 

depends on circumstances. " ~
Q. There is no real damage ? N °\a^
A. I cannot say what it is. I have given you my answer. ^ & N \y
Q. Then there is no real damage that you can speak of? RV. Co. vs. 

10 A. I say the City suffered damage, but I am not prepared to say more Walker. 
than my previous answers imply. Deposition of

Q. What knowledge have you that this property on Bisson Street was ^Patrick 
purchased at two dollars and sixty cents a foot ? ® W Ik

A. I have seen the papers mentioning the same, and the amount given, Da[ecj 2ist 
and I had the book-keeper of Mr. Rodier to give figures. March, 1890.

Q. Who was the gentleman who owned that property ? (Plff's'. Exh.
A. The Honorable Mr. Rodier, and Mr. Ebacher is his book-keeper, and No. 9, at en- 

I read that document. quete.
Q. Was the amount paid merely for the value of the land or any other — Continued. 

20 damage. Was any other damage paid for ?
A. Yes. For the amount of the rent, and any other damage that would 

accrue from it.
Q. Would you consider it any material damage to property like that for 

a railway line to be running behind it — or behind a man's house ?
A. Some do not like the noise and object a great deal. It is a question 

of sentiment. As for myself I do not mind it much.
Q. Do you think Mr. Rodier sold at two dollars and sixteen cents a foot 

irrespective of all damages ?
A. What damage he suffered was included in that price, I would assume. 

30 I can only say what I have read and what I have seen and the facts that have 
come under my own notice.

Q. What is the value of that land without damages ?
A. It is pretty hard to say.
Q. I want an answer ?
A. I would take fifty cents off for sentimental damages, and allow a dollar 

and a half for damages.
Q. Do you think any property situated there was damaged at that time ?
A. I could not tell you.
Q. Would you put that one dollar and a half as it stood ?

40 A. Some lots on Osborne street, I was told, sold for one dollar and fifty 
cents, and two dollars, between Cathedral and Windsor streets.

O. But at this point (Bisson street) ?
A. I have no personal knowledge, more than Mr. Rodier's sale, I have on 

Osborne street.
Q. I ask you if you would buy land there at one dollar and fifty cen s ?
A. I think I might. Actually I believe I would. It is a vrey valuable 

place there.
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Q. Especially when you know the Canadian Pacific Kail way Company 
was going to expropriate there?

(.). No, I would not. On account of the Railway.
A. Do you say that you would, or that you would not give a higher 

price '{
A. I told you that some people object on account of the Railway, but 

that I did not mind. I bought a property from this Company myself, and was 
told that the property was of no value, still I gave the full value asked. As 
for myself it makes no difference. Bisson street has disadvantages one way, 
and it had some advantages in another way. As a speculation I would not

Deposition of give more on account of the Canadian Pacific passing there, and I would not
Patrick 

O'Leary for
Walker.

'jDated 21st
March, 1S90.
(Plffs Exh.

No. 9, at
Enquete.

—Continued.

give less as a speculation. I may be a different man to others—there is my 
opinion. I do not think the Company has injured the place at all—on the 
contrary.

Q. The value of these rear lots which you spoke of on Blache Lane 
which fronted on Blache Lane, you say would have been destroyed, but only 
if there was no entrance on Saint Antoine Street?

A. If there was no inlet. If there was no entrance on St. Antoine 
Street, these lots would not be marketable, but if there was an entrance on 
St. Antoine Street they would be worth a little more in value. 20

(,). If you put the value of the entrance from St. Antoine Street, what 
would lie your valuation ?

A. That you would have to take into consideration—the breadth of the 
lot, and what would be the value of that that remained. It would be accord 
ing to the purposes that a man would use it for. If for a factory or a livery 
stable it would be of some value, otherwise I would put no value for it except 
that it would diminish the value of the frontage. All we want when we cons- 
struct houses is eighty feet depth, the rest we get no value out of it. If you 
take the frontage from St. Antoine Street, you get a dollar for the whole. If 
only seventy feet of depth on St. Antoine Street, is worth two dollars a foot. 30 
This Blache Lane, being of less value than St. Antoine Street, that is why I 
said one dollar a foot.

Q. But if there was a frontage from St. Antoine street, what would be 
the value of them '(

A. I could not say that. It would depend on the use you would have 
for the land.

Q. Would it not depend on the purpose for which the party would use 
the land ?

A. I suppose so. But a street through there with a good entrance for 
the front lots would be of some value, and would save eight feet frontage on 40 
Saint Antoine Street, with the railway in the position it is there it would not 
raise the worth of the land much. I say not much because a man would be 
calculating the area, and he would just pay one half for it. We do not want 
one hundred and sixty feet. It is a loss.

Q. Is that lot divided into two lots ?
A. This lot is one hundred and sixty feet deep and divided by two it 

is eiffhtv feet.
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Q. Is it divided as it stands ? RECORD
A. I do not know. * __
Q. Is it one lot or two lots ? In tlie
A. No. Superior
Q. Does it run right back, or is it cut in half ? Court.
A. No, It is not cut in half. ™°- ^
Q. Therefore your valuation was made on the assumption that some day ^ & ^ \y

some person would cut in half. It makes one frontage where there should be ^y CD. w.
two frontages ? Walker.

A. Yes. Deposition of
•"•" O. As the property now stands cut off in the rear without a frontage on ^Patrick

St. Antoine street and the length of the lot as it is now, what do you value the T 9'Le^,^or i i f f ? to J Wm. Walker back part at? _ Dated 21st
.V. Lt is the same question asked all the time only in a dmerent lorm. 1 Ma^ 1390 

cannot answer better than I did before. (Plff's. Exh.
Q. What do you value the whole of it at ? No. 9, at en-
A. It depends upon circumstances — what you are going to use it for. quete.
O. I want to ascertain ; I want you to answer this question. I want to — Continued. 

know as to whether you can say whether that property in the market is worth 
the same thing, and as to what it is worth irrespective of what is going to be 
placed on it. What it is worth in the market ?

A. I answered that several times and I refuse to say anything more about 
it.

Q. You say if somebody was going to put a property upon it it would 
alter its value ?

A. If I bought the property I would buy it to the depth of eighty feet. 
I would not buy the rest ; or in other words, I would give one-half the price 
for the whole.

Q. In other words, you would give one dollar a foot for the whole 
property.

ou A. I would give more than that. I would give two dollars a foot for the 
half, on seventy or eighty feet dee}) on St. Antoine street,

And further deponent saith not.
James Henry Browning, of the City and District of Montreal, one of the 

Stenographers in this cause, doth on the oath he has already taken, depose and 
say : — That the foregoing deposition, containing thirteen sheets in all, is a true 
and faithful copy of the evidence by me taken by means of Stenography of the 
above-named witnesses in this cause, the whole in manner and form as required 
by and according to law.

(Signed) JAMES HENRY BROWNING.
(True copy by consent.)

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorneys for Defendant.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. '.7.
No. 4!)7.

Atlantic &
North-West

Railway Co.
7 r.f. Walker.

Deposition of
Patrick 

•O'Leaiy for
Walker.

.Dated 21st
March, 1890.
(Plffs Exh.

No. 9, at
Enquete.

(•ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Patrick O'Leary, Esq., M. IX, witness for the Defendant. 
Copy. Petitioner's Exhibit No. 9 at Enquete. Fyled 24th October, 1890. 
(Paraphed.) J. L., Dep. P. S. C.

10

No. 98.
No. 497.

Atlantic &
North-VVest
Railway Co

vs. Walker.
Deposition of

Thos. G.
Shaugh

nessy for
Wm. Walke-i,

Dated 1M:
April 1890.
(Plffs Exh.

No. 10, at
Enquete.)

—Continued.

SCHEDULE No. 12S.

In the Superior Court.
Present :— 

The Honorable Mr. Justice Mathieu.

On this first day of April, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-one, personally came and appeared Thomas (I. Shaugh- 
ncssy, of the City of Montreal, Assistant Manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way, aged thirty-six years, and witness produced on the part of the Plaintiff, 
who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not related, allied or of kin 
to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause. I am not interested in 
the event of this suit.

Q. You are aware that Mr. Rielle valued the property previous to the ex 
propriation, for the purpose of giving the necessary notices to the parties ?

A. Most of them, yes.
Q. He received his instructions from you ?
A. I think as a rule he did.
Q. Where your instructions that he should value on the basis that the ex 

propriated parties would not loose their access in the rear after the expropria 
tion ?

A. I do not remember giving Rielle any instructions; in fact, I do not 
remember instructing him in regard to any of these particular properties.

Q. Did you show Mr. Rielle the plan of the new street ?
A. I do not recollect. I do not recollect I had any conversation with 

Mr Rielle about these particular properties.
Q. Can you state absolutely you instructed Mr. Rielle to value on the 

basis of no access or access ?
A. I should not like to say positively I had no conversation with Mr. 

Rielle, but I feel confident I never gave him any such instructions.

30
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Q. Are you aware that Mr. Rielle did value on the basis that the expro 

priated parties would have an access in the rear after the expropriation, such 
as the access they had through Blache Lane before the expropriation ? In the

A. I am not. I might explain that Mr. Rielle very rarely came to me Superior 
about the valuation he put on the properties, except some question arose on Court. 
which he wanted information, and to the best of my belief he never made any \o~~98 
such inquiry about the particular properties under consideration. No. 497.

Q. At the time Mr. Rielle made his valuation your intention was there Atl. & N. W. 
should be a street ? Ry. Co. vs.

A. I could not say as to that from memory. I do not know just when Walker 
10 Mr. Rielle made his valuation ; 1 would have to refer to find out. Deposition of

Q. In one word, are you prepared to swear that the valuation of Mr. g^ on?as • 
Rielle on the basis that there would be a street was not authorized by you in for Wm 
any way ? Walker. 

• A. To the best of my belief it was not. Dated 1st
Q. And that you never heard of his valuing on that basis ? April, 1890.
A. I have no recollection of it. I have no recollection of having any con- (^^s E*h. 

versation with Mr Rielle or anybody else about it. No. 10 at En-
flUPtf* 1Q. This is the first time you have heard of his having valued on that ba- _Continued

20 sis '
A. No, I cannot say that, because I heard it stated once before that it

was alleged Mr. Rielle valued on that basis since the commencement of the 
case.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Q. In fact you have no recollection of giving Mr. Rielle any special 
instructions in connection with these properties ?

A. No. As a matter of fact Mr. Rielle went on after the plans were 
fyled and made his valuations without consulting me. Once in a while a ques- 

**" tion came up, but not about those properties.
Q. As a rule the land Surveyor selected by you to make an estimate of 

the proper conpensation to be given to proprietors requires no special instruc 
tions ?

A. He takes the official plan we file, goes over the properties and makes 
his estimate entirely independent of the Company. Once in a great while he 
would come to me if he thought the valuation he put unfair to the Company, he 
would say for some special reason he had given a valuation beyond the value of 
the property, but on the subject of valuations I had very few conversations 
with Mr. Rielle.

And further Deponent saith not.
J. J. CROWLEY,

Official SteiuHjra [>lter.

I, J. Crowley, of the City of Montreal, official Stenographer, on the oath 
I have taken depose and say :—That the foregoing sheets numbered from one 
to three consecutively, being three folios in all, are and contain a true and 
faithful transcript of the evidence of the above-named witness by me taken by
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r>-rmr>r\ means of Stenography the whole according to law.REC£RD- J. J. CKOWLEY.

In the
Superior

Court.

(True copy by consent.)
BAENAED & BAENAED,

Attorneys for Petitioner.
No. !)<S.
No. 4!)7.

Atlantic &
North-V\ T cst

Railway Co
vs. Walker.

Deposition of
Thos. G.
Shaugh
nessy for

\Vm. vValkej,
Dated 1st
April 1S!)().
(PlffsExh.

No. 10, at
Enquete.)

— Continued.

No. 99.
No. 497.

Atlantic &
North-West
Railway Co.
vs. Walker.

Deposition of
A. G. Fowler

for Wm.
Walker.
Dated 1st

April 1890
With a copy
of the Report
made by him
annexed to 

Road Deposi 
tion. (Plff's 

Exh. No. 11.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorneys for Defendant.

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of T. G. Shaughnessey for Plaintiff. Copy. Prod. 23rd Oct., 10> 
1890. Petitioner's Exhibit No. 10 at Enquete. Fyled 24th Oct., 1890. 
(Paraphed.) J. L., Dep. P. S. C,

SCHEDULE No. 129. 

In the Superior Court.

Present.— 

The Honorable Mr. Justice Mathieu.

Having been requested by the proprietors of the Brennan, Koester, 
Walker, Hughes and Watt lots, on St. Antoine street formerly fronting on 
Blache lane to give an opinion regarding the damages caused to those lots by 
reason of the construction of the Eailway embankment, I report as follows :

Assuming as I am asked to do that the award of the arbitrators on the 
expropriation by the Eailway Company of part of said lots, as they originally 
stood, was made on the understanding that a street fifty feet wide would after 
the expropriation form the northern boundary of said lots, I agree with the 
arbitrators that an increased value would have been given to the portion 
remaining of said lots by reason of said new street which would have 
been an improvement on the access in rear which Blache lane formerly afforded. .„. 
On no other hypothesis could the construction of the Eailway have increased 
the value of the remaining portion of the lots, justifying the reduction of the 
amount which the arbitrators would otherwise as appears by their minutes, 
have awarded for the portion expropriated.

As it is, the Eailway embankment and trestle work being built up to the 
line of the northern boundary of the lots, the effect is to cause great and mani 
fest damage to those properties in the front part of the lots facing on St. 
Antoine street, as well as in the rear.
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These lots have still, after expropriation, a depth of about one hundred

-and sixty feet.
The arbitrators seem to have awarded one dollar a foot for the portion 

taken by the railway. While admitting that the valuation of the arbitrators in 
this respect is in conformity with that of many persons well competent to judge 
and possibly in conformity with actual transactions in the vicinity, or in locali 
ties similarly situated, as I am told it is, my own opinion would have been that 
the maiket value of the part taken was not more than seventy-five cents a foot. 

10 But considering that in matters of Expropriation, the rule of law, as I under 
stand, is to value the property taken on a liberal scale, twenty-five per cent, 
being the proportion added to the market value both in England and in France. 
I consider that the valuation of one dollar per foot is, under all the circum 
stances, a safe basis to go upon. As matters now stand, dividing what is left 
of the property into two parts, I am of opinion that the part in rear, say a lot 
depth of eighty feet deep from the northern boundary is not worth more than 
ten to twenty cents per feet. Putting the value at twenty-five cents would 
certainly appear the highest possible maximum, and it would be one which I 
would hardly feel justified to adopt. Therefore I value the rear lot as it stands 

20 at present at an average of seventeen and one half cents per foot, and the conse 
quent loss at eighty-two a.nd one half cents a foot for the rear lot.

With regard to the value of the front portion of the lot, there seems to be 
little room for any difference of opinion that two dollars per foot would fairly 
represent the ordinary value of the property. The effect of the Railway embank 
ment on that portion of the property by destroying all access from the rear, is 
to leave the property worth no more than one dollar, or at the highest estimate,
•one dollar and twenty five cents, or say an average loss of eighty-seven and a 
half cents, this decrease being caused principally, leaving out minor considera 
tions, by the necessity of having passages of gateways made on the St. Antoine 
Street front, thus reducing the area for stores, and as a consequence, causing a 
reduced rental.

30 jn the case of Mr. Walker, there is an additional claim on the railway. 
Before the expropriation, he built his factory in view of the access he had to 
Blache Lane, and in a manner to make the most of the advantages it afforded. 
By reason of the expropriation, he had to remove his part of building and ma 
chinery, so as to bring the whole building within the new boundary, for which 
lie was unanimously allowed by the arbitrators three thousand four hundred 
dollars, with two thousand five hundred dollars additional for stoppage and loss 
of trade, which amounts seem to have been very moderate, and much below 
the actual damage suffered. Under the present altered circumstances, he would 
be compelled to close the windows of his new building, the trestle work of the 
rail way being close up to the building, and in one or more places, actually 
thrusting on the wall, endangering the building and blocking up all access had 
all light from the front on that side. Again the watershed from the embank 
ment beyond the trestle work, runs down and enters the lower flat, causing 
damage in various ways, but principally by rusting iron and tin therein stocked. 

The consequence is that the building is no longer fitted for the purposes 
for which he put it up, and his only alternative under all the existing circum-
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North-West
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vs. Walker.
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A. G. Fowler
for William

Walker. 
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—Continued.
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—Continued.

stances, is to give up the building and set up his factory in some other locality. 
The building, representing a value of five thousand dollars is damaged to the 
extent of seventy-five per cent at least, and two thousand dollars additional 
would be a very moderate indemnity for the stoppage of his trade, and the 
removal elsewhere, and which will be a little less than the amount originally 
allowed by the expropriators for changes to the building within the same lot 
and damages.

Filially I consider that for the reason already given the indemnity of six 
thousand live hundred dollars awarded by the expropriation arbitrators was 
rather too low that too high. JQ

It seems it was reduced by the Railway to the extent of one thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars, on a misapprehension, as I understand. At any 
rate, Mr. Walker, accepted the reduced amount for the sake of peace, and on 
the understanding that he was to have a street, fifty feet wide, and as the 
whole matter is now re-opened, Mr. Walker claims, and in my opinion his 
claim is a just one, that the one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, 
deducted should be now allowed to him, and the same applies to the deduc 
tions made at the same time in the case of some of the other parties, if not all 
of them.

Montreal, December 20th., 1887. OQ
(Signed), ALEX FOWLER,

(True Copy.)
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attys. for Plaintiff.

On the first day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun 
dred and ninety, personally came and appeared ALEXANDER GL FOWLER, of the 
City of Montreal, architect, aged sixty-seven years, and witness produced on 
the part of the Plaintiff who. being duly sworn deposeth and saith :—I am not 
related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; 30 
I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Question. What is your occupation ?
Answer. Architect.
Q. Will you take communication of Plaintiff's Exhibit number three, and 

state whether it is true copy of the report that you have made and which has 
been mentioned in your deposition made on the seventh day of March instant ?

Objected to this question as illegal it not being competent for the witness 
to make evidence by the production of the report which is not ordered by the 
Court or part of the record in the case.

Objection maintained, 40
Q. Will you look at that report of yours which you made to refresh your 

memory and state what are the damages that have been caused to the Proprie 
tors, say Messrs. Walker and Hughes of Blache lane, by the construction of the 
railway there, and consequently the closing of Blache lane ?

Objected to this evidence as illegal and as tending to contradict the award 
made by the arbitrators, and the authentic deed of sale passed by the proprietors 
to the Railway Company.
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Objection reserved.
A. The damages are caused by the blocking up Blache lane on the 

supposition as I went, that there was a street to be fifty feet wide there, and 
the damages caused therefore is the decrease of the value of the property in the 
rear lots facing this new street that was to be. With regard to Mr. Walker his 
factory was built with a doorway into this street and he has none now, that is 
blocked up. These are some of the damages caused by the railway embank 
ment.

Q. There is also, I suppose, the deprivation of ingress and egress for that 
10 property .

A. Yes, Mr. Walker's property specially suffered because his building 
was built for the purpose of getting egress or ingress from Hlache lane, or the 
new street, and it is so built there is no means of getting into his property now.

Q. Could you give any figure as to the amount of damage he suffers ?
A. As far as his business is concerned the building should betaken away 

from there altogether, because he lias no access to it, .•
Q. What is the value of that building?
A. I consider the building is worth five thousand dollars, and to take it 

down and rebuild it somewhere else; would be a loss of seventy-five per cent. 
20 Q- Out of that amount of five thousand dollars ?

A. Yes, and it is not a detailed estimate, it- is simply an approximation.
Q. As to the City, is there any damage caused to the City by this closing 

of Blache lane ?
A. If there was a street there, there would be houses, and these houses 

would bring a revenue to the City.
O. Have you an idea as to the amouut,an approximate amount as to what 

the City would lose ?
A. No, I did not go into that particulary.
Q. You said something about the damages to the lots fronting on 

g0 Blache lane, what about the lots fronting on St. Antoine .street ?
A. I consider the lots fronting on St. Antoine street for stores, two dollars 

a foot, that is the back half the lot, providing always there was a back entrance.
Q. For the other lots you did not fix the amount—for lots on Blache 

lane on a fifty foot street ?
A. I would say with a fifty foot street seventy-five cents a foot.
Q. Do you mean seventy-five cents more, or the full value ?
A. Seventy-five cents a foot for the half, that is the half between St. 

Antoine street and Blache lane, for say eighty feet in depth.
Q. What difference would this bring on behalf of the proprietors, you say 

40 it would be worth seventy-five cents a foot, what was the value of it before ?
A. I suppose forty cents.
Q. It would have increased to seventy-five cents a foot with a street of 

fifty feet ?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the value of these properties with a back entrance and with 

the closing of Blache lane ?
A. The back part of the Jat where there is no entrance nor any access I
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I mean without the rear entrance, how much would they be worth ? 
They are not worth a dollar.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Q. Do you know of any properties having been sold on St. Antoine street -. p 
between Mountain and Bisson street at the price of two dollars a foot ? 

A. No.
Q. On any part of the street ?
A. Xo, I have not heard of any sales being made in that neighborhood. 
Q. What is the highest price you have known properties to fetch on St. 

Antoine street at a sale ?
A. I do not know of any.
Q. Do you know of any near that neighborhood on which we could base 

a comparison ?
A. There is Mr. Ogilvy's at the corner of Mountain and St. Antoine, 

four dollars.
Q. What does that mean ?

Four dollars a foot.
Does it mean it was sold or bought ?
Sold at that.
When?
It is some years ago.
Can you tell us nearer than that. Was it one or two years ago ?
More than two years.
More than three years 1
I altered the property after it was bought. I think it is three years

20
A. 
O. 
A.
Q.
A. 
Q.
A.
Q. 
A.

since.
Q. 
A.
Q. 
A.
Q. 
A.
Q. 
A.
Q.

That would be in the spring of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven ?
Yes. My information I got from Mr. Ogilvy himself.
All you know about it is what Mr. Ogilvy told you ?
Yes.
Was it he who bought it ?
Yes.
That lot had a frontage on both St. Antoine and Mountain Streets?
Yes.
I thought you said a moment ago you knew of no sales in that neigh-,

borhood ?
A. That is only hearsay.
Q. There were buildings on that property, I presume ?
A. Yes.
Q. Stores? "
A. Yes, we altered the old building into stores.
Q. How much property was there in that ?
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A. I do not know. RECORD 
Q. You do not know what the total price paid was ? __
A. No. In the
Q. Did that Railway Company take any part of that property of Ogil- Superior 

vy'g ] Court*
A- No. _ N^9V 
Q. Are you quite sure ? No. 497. 
A. Yes. Atlantic & 
Q. You are as sure of that as anything else you have sworn to. in this North-West

examination ? Railway Co.. 
10 A. They took none of it. ™- 

Q. You are aware that Mr. Walker, whom you have spoken of, received
from the Railway Company five thousand two hundred and fifty dollars as for William
indemnity ? Walker. 

A. I understand so. Dated 1st 
Q. You are aware, are you not, that that included some thousands of April, 1890.

dollars for the removal of his building, moving back his building ? With a copy A Yes of the Report 
n.' i \ . 11 f , i » made by him. Q. And stoppage and loss of trade ; annexed to.
A. Yes. Road Depo- 

zu Q. The rest was for the land taken ? sition (Plff's 
A. Yes. Exh. No. 11^ 
Q. Is the sale of Ogilvy's property the only one you have heard of in that —Continued. 

neighborhood ? 
A. Yes.
Q. You are aware, I suppose, that the sale took place after the Railway 

Company had deposited its plan, and it was publicly known they would pass 
there ?

A. I think it was before.
Q. You stated in the spring of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven ? 

°° A. Well, I am not aware of that. 
And further deponent saith not.

(Signed.) J. J. CROWLEY,
Official Stenogragher.

I, James J. Crowley of the City of Montreal, Official Stenographer, on the 
oath I have taken, depose and say that, the forgoing sheets, numbered from one 
to seven consecutively, being seven folios in all, are and contain a true and 
faithfull transcript of the evidence of the above named witness, by me taken by 
means of Stenography ; the whole in manner and form as require by and accor- 

40 ding to law.
(True copy by consent)

BARNARD & BARNARD,
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH, Attys. for Petr.

Attys. for the Plaintiffs.
(ENDORSED).

Deposition A. G. Fowler for Plaintiff. Copy. Petr. Exh. No. 11 at Enquete 
Fyled 24th Oct. 1890. (Paraphed) J. L. Dep. P. S. C.
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SCHEDULE No- 13°-

~l^he Province of Quebec | In h g rf Q 
Superior District of Montreal. J * .

__ The Atlantic and North- West Railway Company, .................. Plaintiff.
No. 100.

Consent of AND
parties that ,

copies of all William Walker, ............................................ Defendant.
the deposi- JQ
tions taken The parties consent that the copies of all the depositions taken and of the
and of the exhibits fyled in the case of Honorable Arthur Turcotte, w qua/., Petitioners,

Exh. fyled in M j^e Atlantic and North- West Railway Company, Defendant, and the City
TurcoTte vs of Montreal > Intervening Party, S. C. M., No. S4i>, .serve as part of the evidence
Atl & N W m ^s cause an(l ci<'v ww.

Rv Co Montreal, April, 4th, 1890.
and the City (Signed) ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
of Montreal Attys. for Plaintiffs

Int. party S. « BARNARD & BARNARD, "
c M- se/vue Attorneys for Defendants. ..n

as part of the (True Copy) " 20• Evidencem \ J~ 1' uc ^"tv' T --c-i>\'T/-iTrthe cause and ( T- M - K h lv -N 1LK >
vice versa, Deputy Prothonotary. 
dated 4th

April, 1890. (ENDORSED)

Consent. Fyled 2nd May ISiK).
(Paraphed) A.B.L. 1"2. Exh. No. Fyled 2:>th Oct. 1890. (Paraphed J. L. 

Dep. P.C.S.
————————— OA

o(J

No. 101. 
Admission of SCHEDULE No. 131.
parties that

all the copies Province of Qucl.oc j In th| , g rfor 
of deeds and District of .Montreal. J L

and other
documents The Honorable Arthur Turcotte es qual. ........................ .Plaintiff.

fyled by the
defendants as VS. 
their Exhib- 40

its are xhe Atlantic & North West Railway Company ................. Defendants,
true copies of
the originals AND 
of which they

Dated The City of Montreal ............................... .Intervening Parties.
10th June . , . 1890. The parties to save costs admit : —
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That all the copies of deeds and other documents produced and fyled by 

the Defendants as their Exhibits are true copies of the originals of which they 
purport to be copies.

Montreal, 10th June, 1890.
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
ROUER ROY,

Attorney for Intervening Parties.

(ENDORSED)

Admission. Fyled 24th October, 1890. (Paraphed.) G. H. K, Dep. 
P. S. C.

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 101. 
Admissions 

of parties that 
all the Copies 
of Deeds and 
other Docu 
ments fyled 

by the Def ts. 
as their Exh.

are true
copies of the
originals of
which they

purport to be
copies. Dated

10th June,
1890.

40
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LK No. 135.
RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 102.
Extract from 
plan fyled in
the office of 

the Assessors
of Montreal
shewing 'trie 

lands of Atl. 
& N. W. Ry.

coored red 
and green for
the purpose 

of assessment
Exh. B3 of 

Defts. at En- 
quete. Fylcd

21st March 
1891.

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit BS. Fyled by Defendants at Enquete. Eyied 21st March 1891. 
(Paraphed). E. B. P. P.



Extract from plan filed in the office of the Assessors of Montreal 
shewing the lands of the Atlantic and North West Railway Company, 
Colored Red and Green for the purpose of assessments.

-\-V,5OQ feet—— 
657-6

•-so'-i?

A \



RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 102.
Extract from 
plan fyled in
the office of 

the Assessors
of Montreal
shewing the 

lands of Atl. 
& N. W. Ry.

coored red 
and green for
the purpose 

of assessment
Exh. B3 of 

Defts. at En 
quete. Fyled

21st March 
189L

220

LK Nr, m

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit B3. Fyled by Defendants at Enquete. Eyled 21st March 1891. 
(Paraphed). E. B. P. P.
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10 I Seal of 
City.

SCHEDULE No. 136.

ROLL OF 1886. 

CITY OF MONTREAL,

(Letter Head.)

CITY HALL,. .189

Me 

St.

untain and 
«
fC

« 
it
(i 
(t

Antoine St

Blache Lane, ....

reet ............

No. 657-8 ............
No. 657 10, 11, 12....
— Savage ............
Mrs. J. O'Connell......
Wm. Walker..........
Widow Koester. ......
Michael Dowling. .....
Mrs. O'Connell ........

do ........
A Watt-
Edward C. Hughes. . . . 
Wm. Walker..........
Mrs. Koester. ........
Pierre Mailloux. ......
Mrs. Brennan .........

J. Baylis .........

Part 658 . ........
Sold to F. Huston 
Pt. 661 ..........

662 ..........
Pt. 565a. ........

655 ..........
655 ..........
660 ..........

Pt. 661 ..........
Pt. 661 ..........

663 ..........
664 ..........
665 ..........

$4,000 
1,500 
2,500 

750 
4,000 
2,000 
3,000 
5,000 
7,000 

13,000 
5,500 
2,509 
1,800 
3,500 
6,000

$62,050

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Cottrt.

No. 103.
Statement of

Mr. Muir,.
City Assessor
shewing the
valuation at
which the
properties

surrounding
and having
access to

Blache Lane,
etc., were

assessed in
1886.

(Exhibit No. 
B.4 of Defen 

dants' at 
Enquete.)

30 I certify that the above is a true copy of the assessment rolls of the City 
of Montreal for the year 1886 with respect to the properties therein men 
tioned.

(ENDORSED).

Defendant's Exh. B.4. fyled 28th March, 1891. (Paraphed,) E. B., D. P.

40
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 104. 
Statement 

included in 
General As 
sessment of 

Railway Pro 
perty from 
Windsor to 
Mountain
Streets. 

(Exh. No. B.
5 of Defts. 

at Enquete.)

1889.

SCHEDULE No. 137.

CITY OF MONTREAL.

ASSESSORS' DEPARTMENT, CITY HALL.

Mountain Street. .............
St. Antoine Street ............

<
<
<
<
<

«

Dowling & Charlebois . .
Mrs. O'Connell. .......
Estate Alex. Watt .....
T. Darling. ..........
W. Walker ...........
F. Sauvageau .........
A. N. Mailloux. .......
Mrs. Brennan .........

C. P. R ..............

Pt. of 665........
Pt. 655 ..........
Pt. 660 ..........
Pt. (>61 ..........
Pt. 661 ..........
663 pt. 662. ......
064 . ............
Pt. 665 ..........

63969 feet, 75 cts..

$ 300
6,000

13,000
5,000

10,000
6,000
3.500
6,000

$39,800 
47,909

$87,709

I certify that the above is a true copy of the assessment rolls of the City 
of Montreal with respect to the properties therein mentioned, with the excep 
tion of the last item for the year 1889.

GEORGE B. MUIR,
Assessor. 

(ENDORSED.)

Defendant's Exh. No. B.f). fyled 28th March, 1891. (Paraphed,) E. B., 
Dep. P.

40-
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SCHEDULE Xo. 135. RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 105.
Location

plan of the
Company

Defts. Exh.
Al of Defts.
at Enquete.
Fyled 25th
July 1891"

(ENDOKSED.)

Exhibit Al. Fyled by Defendants. Eyled 25th July 1891. 
(Par;ir)he;l). K, B. P.P.



A. and N. W. RAILWAY LOCATION PLAN
Shewing colored Red the lands required for Railway purposes from Windsor street in the City of Montreal, to the

South Western limits of said City. 

SCALE : 50 FEET TO ONE INCH.—(ENGLISH MEASURE.)
Filed FEBRUARY 2th, 1887.

(Signed)

Examined and certified as required by sect. 8 Cons. Railway Act, 1879.

Note cadastral numbers in Black Lines 
Note consecutive numbers in Blue Lines No. 26. 

A True Copy of the original hereof remaining of record in my 
(Signed) JOSEPH RIELLE,

Provincial Land Surveyor.

P. ALEX. PETERSON,
Chief Engineer.

MONTREAL, JANUARY 28th, 1887,
(Signed) T. TRUDEAU,

Deputy of the Minister of Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, FEBRUARY 2nd, 1887.
I hereby certify this plan to be a True Copy of the plan fil 

in my office as clerk of the Peace on the i2th day of February 1887, 
and containing the heading shewn on said plan. 

ONTREAL, MARCH i4th, 1890.
George's 

Church
L. W. SICOTTE,

Clerk of the Peace.

BORNE ST/RE E T

GharlesS. 
Bodier

SCHILLER & SICOTTE,
Clerks of the Peace..
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RECORD. SCHEDULE No, 135,
In the

Superior
Court,

No. 105.
Location

plan of the
Company '

Defts. Exh.
Al of Defts.
at Enquete
Fyled 25th
July 1891-

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit Al. Fyled by Defendants. Eyled 25th July 1891. 
(Paraphed). E. B. P. P.
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RECORD.

SCHEDULE No. 139. 

JOHN M. M. DUFF, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

118 St. James St., P. 0. Box ;V27. 
Montreal, 3rd June, 1889. 

Bell Tel. 449.

In the
Sttperior

Court,

No. 106. 
Letter from 

rr j. M. M. Duff 
(Letter Head). t0 j 0hnBren- 

nan, dated, 
3rd June,

1889.
(Exh. No. B, 

2, of Dfdts. 
at Enquete.

JOHN BRENNAN, Esq., 
St. Louis Hotel,

Quebec.

Re Atlantic & North
West E. R. Co. 

And J. J. Brennan et al. 
Proprietor.

20

Accountant and Insurance Ad 
juster,

Commissioner for 
New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario

Manitoba and the States of 
New York, Pennsylvania, Mas 

sachusetts, Maine,
Vermont and Illinois.

Dear Sir:—
I have got your case closed at $2,154.00 ; It is the best I could do, with 

out getting you into a law suit, and I don't think you wanted any litigation 
over it. You had better send me your titles, and I will hand them to the 
Notary to get the deed drawn. So that you may get your money without 
delay.

I may possibly be in Quebec, but am not sure.
Yours truly,

J. M. M. DUFF.

(ENDORSED.)

1891.
Exhibit B.2. of Defendants. Fyled May 16th, 1890. Fyled 28th March,

(Paraphed) E. D. Dep. P.C.S.

40
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 107. 
Book of Ref- 

„ erence to 
accompany 

Location 
Survey of 

Lands requir 
ed for Com 

pany Defen 
dants.

(Exh. No. A.
2, of Defts. at

Enquete.)

SCHEDULE No. 140./
BOOK OF REFERENCE to accompany Location Survey of Lands required for 

Railway purposes for the Atlantic & North West Railway, from Wind 
sor Street, in tlie City of Montreal, to the South-Western limits of the 
said City.

Consecutive Number.

23

24

25

Oft

97
28
29

30

31

*39

320
32£ 
33
34

OK

35«

Official 
Number

657-9 
657^1 1 
657-10 1
657-11 f 
657-12]

657-7 -

(557-8 '
660

Part 661
" 661

662

665

1543
1544 
1546-8 i 
1546-!) 
1540-171-
] 540 -24 
1546-25 
1546

Cityof Mont- treal, St. An- toine Ward.

a 
« 
<(
a 
«

(i 

ft
«
n
«
«

ti

«
a 
tt
ii

a

tl

Reputed Owner.

James Baylis. .........

Estate of E. Moseley . . . 
Edward F. Moseley. . . . 

and Albert A. Aver . .

Est A lex. Watt. ......
Edward C. Hughes. ....
William Walker.......

JDame Catherine Irish. . 
\ widow A. T. Koester 
(Margaret Brennan . ....
\ wife of John Brennan 

Patrick Enright. ......
- Mrs. Blatchford .......
(Mrs M Kern

Corporation of Montreal. 
George Smith .........o
Charles M. Johnston. . . . 

Estate John Torrance . .

Corporation of Montreal.

Tenant if 
any.

A lane in common

Buckingham 
and

Harvey.

John Hayvren.

- Tenants. ......

Blache Lane.
Mountain Street.

S. S. Bain ......

Aqueduct Street

£*
^J
•£ £
fcfl c?, 5 ju

fi-9'
88' 

195'

35' 6'

Width taken

Irregular

if 
«

86' 2"
27'
27'
62' 

63' 4"

43' 8"

Irregulart> 

«

ba
w|
•- -c 
a .2 <u -^
IH

<

710 
5813

1600 
4172
2256

IK)2
985^
2609 

3109

2361

5171
2658 

7267

10

•20

(Sgd.) P. ALEX. PETERSON,
Chief Engineer.

Montreal, '28th January, 1887.

I certify that the quantities con- 40 
tained in this Book of Reference 
are correct.

Montreal, 27th Jan'y, 1887. 
(Sgd.) JOS. RIELLE, 

P. L. S.
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Examined and certified as required by section 8, Consol. Ey. Act, 1879. RECORD.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU,
Deputy of the Minister of It ail ways

and Canals. 
Ottawa, 2nd February, 1887.

In the
Superior 

Court.

10

Certified as a true extract of the Books of Reference, certified by the 
Minister of Railway at Ottawa and deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for 
District of Montreal, as appears thereon, on the 12th February, 1887.

(ENDORSED.)

L. W. SICOTTE,
Clerk of the Peace.

Defendant's Exhibit A.± fyled May 16th, 1890. (Paraphed) E. 1)., D.P. 
Fyled 28th March, 1891. (Paraphed) E. D., Dep. P.

No. 107. 
Book of Ref 

erence to 
accompany- 

Location 
Survey of 

Lands requir 
ed for Com 
pany Defen 
dants (Exh. 
No. A. 2, of 

Deft's at 
Enquete.) 

— Continued.,

Seal of 
1 Corpor 

ation.

SCHEDULE .No. 141. 

1884. CITY OF MONTREAL.

ASSESSORS' DEPARTMENT, CITY HALL, 189 .

(Letter Head.)

Mountain Street.. ............
« K

Blache Lane ................
i «
( «
( it

St Antoine Street ............
(

(

(

(

<

1

Michael Bowling ......
James Baylis .........
Est. Thomas O'Connell.
Mrs. T. J. Savage ......
Mrs. Koester . .........
Kst. Thomas O'Connell.

< K (i
" Alex. Watt. ......

Robert S. Auld ........
Mrs. Koester ..........
Pierre N. Mailloux. ....
Est. James Brennan ....

No. 657-8 ........
No. 665« .........
657, 10, 11, 12. ....
659.. .... ........
658.'. ........ ....
662 ..............
Part 655 ..........

u «

660.... ..........
661 .......... ....
663 .... ..........
664.... .... ......
665 .......... ....

$4,000
4,000
1,500

740
2,500
2,000
5,000
7,000

11,000
5,500
1,800
3,500
6,000

No. 108.
Extract from
Assessment

Roll of
Montreal for
1884, shewing
valuation of
properties;

abutting on
B.ache Lane.
(Exh. No. A.
3, of Dfdts. at

Enquete.

40 I certify that the above is a true copy of the Assessment Rolls of the City 
of Montreal, for the year 1884 with respect to the properties therein mentioned.

G. B. MUIR,
Assessor.

Exhibit A3.
(ENDORSED.)

CHS. GLACKMEYER,
City Clerk.
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RECORD

In the
Superior 

Conrt.

f Seal I 1885.

SCHEDULE No. 142.

CITY OF MONTREAL.

ASSESSORS' DEPARTMENT CITY HALL.

No. 109.
Extract from
Assessment

Roll of
Montreal .for
1885 shewing
valuation of
properties

abutting on
Blache Lane.
(Exh. No. A.
4, of Defts at

Enquete).

Mountain Street. .............
« «

Blache Street . ..............« «
« «
<( (t
« <.

St. Antoine Street. ..........
<( <(
u a
« <c

« «

« «

ft <<

U <(

James Baylis. .........
Michael Bowling ......
James Baylis. .........
Mrs. T. G. Savage .....
Mrs. T. O'Connell..
William Walker. ......
Mrs. Koester. .........
Est. Thomas O'Connell .K (t t(
Alex. Wratt. ..........
Robert Auld ..........
William Walker. ......
Mrs. Koester. .........
Pierre Mailloux ........
Mrs. Brennan .........

i

657-8............
665a. ............
657, 10, 11, 12....
Part 65S .........
657.. ............
Part 661 . ........
6<i2. .............
665 ..............
665.. ............
663..............
661 ..............
661..............
663... ...........
664. .............
665.. ............

$4,000
3,000
1,500
2,500

750
3,500
2,000
5,000
7,000

13,000
5,500
2,500
1,800
3,500
6,000

10

I certify that the above is a true copy of the Assessment Rolls of the City 
of Montreal, for the year lHSr>, with respect to the properties therein men 
tioned.

G. B. MUIR, CHS. GLACKMEYER,
Jx.svw.sw. Citii Clerk.

(ENDORSED.) 
Exhibit A. 4.

SCHEDULE No. 143.

No. 110. . —— CITY OF MONTREAL.
Extract from J geaj [ 
Assessment \ \ ASSESSORS' DEPARTMENT. 

Roll of ^— T— '

shewing valu- n«hr>rnp ^trppt
ation of L. b. 
Rodier's pro 

perty, « <.
Osborne St., 
during vears 

1889, 1885, „ ,
1886, 1884. 

(Exh. No. A. 
,5, of Dfdts at „ „

Enquete.)

Assessment for the year 
1889. 

C. S. Rodier ..........
Assessment for the year 

1886. 
C. S. Rodier ..........
Assessment for the year 

1885. 
C. S' Rodier ...... ...
Assessment for the year 

1884. 
C. S. Rodier ..........

Part 669. ........

669..............

669..............

669..............

$16,000 

20,000 

20,000 

20,000

40
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I certify that the above is a true copy of the Assessment Eolls, of the City 

•of Montreal, for the year 1889, 1886 Io85 and 1884, with respect to the pro 
perty therein mentioned. f

G. B. MUIR, CHS. GLACKMEYER,
Assessor. Citii Clerk. 

(ENDORSED.)

Exhibit A.r>. Defendants Exhibits A.3, A.4, A.5, Fyled 28th March, 
1891. (Paraphed) E. D. Dep. P. S. C.

RECORD.

10

20

Year 188!). .................
'30 " 188(5 ..................

" 1885 ..................
" 1 884 ..................

C. S. Rodier ..........
C. S. Rodier ..........
C. S. Rodier ..........
C. S. Rodier ..........

Part 669. ........
" 669 ........
" 6G9 ........
" 669 ........

$16,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

GEORGE B. MUIR, CHS. GLACKMEYER,
Assessor. City Clerk. 

(ENDORSED.)

Deft's. Exh. B.6, Fyled 17th March, 1891. (Paraphed) E. B. Dep. P. S. C.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 110. 
Extract from
Assessment

Roll of 
Montreal, 

shewing valu 
ation of C. S. 
Rodier's pro 

perty,
Osborne St.,
during years

1889, I8SI>,
1885, 1834.

(Exh. No. A.
5, of Dfdts
at Enquete.

— Continued.

SCHEDULE No. 145.

EXTRACT from the Assessment Rolls of the St. Antoine Ward of the City of 
Montreal concerning the property of Charles S. Rodier, for the year
18*9, 1886, 1885 and 1S84, situate in Osborne Street, in the said 
Ward.

No. 111. 
Certified Ex- 
• tract from 
Assessment 
Rolls of St. 

Antoine ward 
concerning 

Rodier's pro 
perty for 

1889. 1886,
1885 and 

1884. (Exh. 
No. B.6. of

Dfdts. 
at Enquete.)

,40



RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

230
SCHEDULE, No. 146.

EXTRACT from the Assessment Rolls of the St. Antoine Ward of the City of 
Montreal, for the year 1884.

No. 112. 
Certified Ex 

tract from 
St. Antoine 

ward for 1884 
(Exh. No. B. 
7, ofDfdts. at 

Enquete.

Mountain Street ..............

Blache
It 

ft

St. Ant
ft 

tt

.(

it 

tt

tt

Lane ...... .........<(
tt
tt

oine Street. ...........tt
n
tt
tt 
tt
tt

James Bavlis. ........
Michael Dowling. . . . . .
James Baylis .........
Mrs. J. G. Savage. .....
Mrs. T. O'Connell .....
Mrs. Koester. ..... .j ..
Est. Thomas O'Connell . 

fct « a
Alex. Watt. ..........
John Auld. ...........
Mrs. Koester. .........
Pierre Mailloux. ......
Est. James Brennan ....

657-8............
665*. ............
657, 10, 11, 12.... 
Part 658. ........
659..............
661 ..............
.665..............
665 ..............
660........ ......
661.......... ....

664 ..............
665 ..............

$4,000 
4,000 
1.500 
2,500 

750 
2,000 
5,000 
7,000 

11,000 
5,500 
1,800 
3,500 
6,000

10

GEORGE B. MUIR, CHS. GLACKMEYER,
Assessor City Clerk. 

(ENDORSED.)
Defendant's Exh. B.7. fyled 17th March, 1891. (Paraphed) E. B., D. P. 20

No. 113. 
Certified Ex 
tract for 1885 
(Exh. No. B. 
8, ofDftds. at

Enquete.

SCHEDULE No. 147.
EXTRACT from the Assessment Roll of the St. Antoine Ward of the City of 

Montreal, for the year 1885.

Mountain Street ..............

Blache Lane ................

a it
tt it
it it

St. Antoine Street ............« «
« n
tt «
u «
11 U

u «
« «

James Baylis. .........
Michael Bowling ......
James Baylis. .........
Mrs. J. G. Savage. .....
Mrs. T. O'Connell. . .. '. .
William Walker.......
Mrs. Koester. .........
Est. Thomas O'Connell.

il H

Alex. Watt . ..........
Robert Auld ..........
William Walker..... ..
Mrs. Koester ..........
Pierre Mailloux ........
Mrs. Brennan ........

657-9 ............
665«.... .........
657, 10, 11, 12.. ..
Part 658. .........
659..............
Part 661 . ........
662........ ......
665..............
665..............
660..............
Part 661 .........

" 661 .........
663..............
664..............
665..............

$4,000
3,000
1,500
2,500

750
3,500
2,000
5,000
7,000

13,000
5,500
2,500
1,800
3,500
6,000

GEORGE B. MUIR,
Assessor.

'CHS. GLACKMEYER,
City Clerk.

30

(ENDORSED) 

Defendants' Exhibit B.8. Fyled 17th March, 1891. (Paraphed) E. B. D.P..
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SCHEDULE No.

EXTRACT from the Assessment Roll of the St. Antoine Ward of the City of 
Montreal, for the rear

Mountain Street. .............
(> «

Blache Lane ................
it «

(i t>

(( «t

11 u

St. Antoine Street, ...........

i<
41

<((

4i

U

t(

James Baylis. .........
Michael Bowline ......o
James Baylis. .........
Airs. J. G. Savage.
Mrs. T. O'Connor ......
William Walker.......
Mrs. Koester. .........
Mrs. Thomas O'Connell

« C( it

Est. Alex. Watt. ......
Edward C. Hughes ....
William Walker. ......
Mrs. Koester. .........
Pierre Mailloux .......
Mrs. Brennan .........

657-8.. ..........
Q65a. ............
657, 10, 11, 12....
Part 658 .........
659..............
Part 661 .........
662..............
65"). .............
655 ..............
660.. ............
Part 661 .........

', 661 .........
663. .............
664..............
665 ..............

$4,000
3,000
1,500
2,500

750
4,000
2,000
5,000
7,000

13,000
5,500
2,500
1.800
3,500
6,000

CHS. GLACKMEYER.
City Clerk

RECORD.
/;/ tfie

Superior
Court:

No. 114. 
Certified Ex 
tract for 188G 
(Exh. No. B. 
9, of Dfdts. at

Enquete.)

GEORGE B, MUIR,
Awnt!tir.

(ENDORSED.)

Defendants' Exhibit B.9., fyled 17th March, 1S91. (Paraphed) E. B., D.P.

450 SniKDi J,K No. 149.

EXTRACT from the Assessment Rolls of the St. Antoine Ward of the City of „ N?c , „At , . ,. ., -._ „. - Certified Ex-Xlontreal, for the year 1s,s9. tract forl889
(Exh. No. B.
10 of Dfdts at

Enquete.

40

Mo 
St.

untain Stre
Antoine S
<
i 
i 
c 
< 
<

5et
treet ............ Mrs. T. O'Connell.

Estate A lex. Watt.
Thomas Darling. ......
William Walker.......
F. Sauvageau . ........
Pierre Mailloux .......
Mrs. Brennan. ........

Part 6Q5a........
" (H>5 .........
" 6GO .........
" 661 .........
" 661 .........

663 and part 662 . . 
664..............
Part 665 .........

$ 300 
5,000 

13,000 
5,000 

10,000 
6,000 
3,500
6,000

CHS. GLACKMEYER,
City Clerk,

GEORGE B. MUIR,
Awn-Mr.

(ENDORSED.)

Defendants' Exhibit B.IO. fyled 17th March, 1891. (Paraphed) E. B., D.P.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court,

No. 116. 
Copy of 

original peti 
tion in this 
cause sub 
mitted to 
Hon. Mr. 

Turcotte es 
qual. for his

approval. 
(Exhibit A 1 
of Petitioner 
for manda 

mus, printed
in No. 4.)

26th March,
1891.

SCHEDULE No. 152.

MEMORANDUM.

Copy of original petition in this cause submitted to Honorable Arthur 
Turcotte, es qual, for his approval. 

A true copy. 
Already printed see No. 4.

20-

No. 117. 
Copy of Let 
ter by Messrs. 

Barnard & 
Barnard to 
Atty-Gen. 
Turcotte. 
Dated 29th 

March, 1890. 
Exh. A-2 of 
petition for 
mandamus, 

with deposi 
tion of Mr. J. 
E. Robidoux,

SCHEDULE No. 153.

Hon. A. Turcotte,
Attorney General,

Quebec. 
Dear Sir :

Would you kindly send us a copy of your letter to us of the 4th 
January last, authorizing us to bring suit in your name against the Atlantic & SO- 
North West Railway Company.

The original which was fyled in Court has disappeared and we are anxious 
to complete the record.

Yours respectfully,
BAKNAED & BARNARD. 

A true copy.
J. E. ROBIDOUX,

Attorney General.

(ENDORSED). 4QN

Marked A2.
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SCHEDULE No. 154. RECORD

Province de Quebec, ) „ Siropripiire ~ k̂eT~\' L • L. ^ ~\f i. J. 1 f V^UUI OilpCI ItJUI c.District de Montreal. ) r Superior
Court.

L'Hon. Arthur Turcotte, es-qualite,. ......................... . Demandeur. ter 5,, Attor
ney General

•rx. Turcotte to 
10 Messrs. Bar-

La Compagnie du Chemin de Fer Atlantique et Xord-Ouest. . . . Defenderesse. "and & Bar
nard, elated

et 7th J ul y-
1890, (Exhi-

La ( 'ite de Montreal, ...................................... Intervenante. v [...' " ^'' Petitioner for
mnitdiiiiius

A Messieurs Barnard & Barnard, w ;th deposi- 
^Avoc-jits du Demandeur et procedant au nom du Procureur General dans sition of Mr. 

la presenti 1 cause. J. E. Robi- 
20 Messieurs : doux.)

Avis vous est donne" de suspendre tons procedes en cette affaire au nom 
du Procureur General, jusqu'a ce que j'aie eu communication du dossier pour 
ensuite donner telles instructions que je croirai convenable dans 1'interet 
public.

Montr&il, 7 Juillet, 1890.
(Sign6), ARTHUE TUECOTTE,

Procureur General, 
par C. A. GEOFFEIOX, CE. 

(A true Copy.) 
30 J. E. EOBIDOUX,

Atty. General.
(ENDORSED.) 

Marked A. 3. No. 119
Copy of let-

————— — • ter by Messrs
Barnard &

SCHEDULE Xo. 155. Barnard to
Mr. Turcotte.

Copy of letter by Messrs. Barnard & Barnard to Hon. A. Turcotte, dated Dated 9th 
9th Julyj 1890. Exh. A4. Already printed, see No. 69. J uly 189°-

Petitioner for
mandamus
with depo
sition of

Mr. J. E. Ro-
bidoux). Al
ready printed
See No. 69.)
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RFCORD SCHEDULE No. 156.

In the Telegram,
Superior St. Martin Jet., 31st 1890.

Court. Hon. A. Turcottc,
—~ Procureur General,

£°\ of Trois-Rivieres.
telegram by Our solicitors on train arriving at nine this evening, going to see yon he 
Mr &Shaugh- will meet you at your house,
nessey to Mr. (Signed), T. G. SHAUGHNESSY,

Turcottc, (A true Copy.)
(Exhibit A-5 j E ROMDOUX,
of Petitioner, Att Genera]

for inanda- J
nuts, with /T-, ,

deposition of (ENDORSED.)
Mr. J. E.

Robidoux.) Marked A.o.

20

SOHUDULE No. 1:~>7.

„ Nc- 3," 1 - The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
bXsfr , „, Mont,Wl,July,31st,1890. 
nessey to Mr. Dear Mr. lurcotte,

Turcotte I learn at tlie last moment that the Ulache lane case is c-oming on to-mor- 
clated :)lst i-ow. 1 have asked Mr. Heneker to run down to Three Rivers with a view to O A 
July, l<s!)0. getting your signature to discontinue before court opens, and a letter to Mr. 

(Exh. A-0 of j-}ariiai- ( l. You undei'stand our ]>osition thoroughly I think, if not Mr. Heneker 
Petitioner 01 can CXp}a j n it, and 1 hope you see nothing to interfere with granting the dis- 
wfth*de'poi- continuance.
tion ot Mr. J. ^ <Hirs very truly, 
E.Robidoux) T. G. SlfAUUHNESSY.

Assistant 1'resident 
Arthur Turcotte Ksq.,

Attorney General,
Three Rivers Que. ** 

A ti'ue Copy
J. K. IfOBTDOUX,

Attorney General.

(ENDORSED) 

Marked A6.
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SCHEDULE No. 158 RECORD.

Montreal, 30, Octobre, 1890. /„ t/u 
Mon cher Monsieur Robidoux, Superior

Mr. Geoffrion voyant rimpossibilitc de prendre votre temoignagc a Mont- Court. 
real dans la cause de Turcotte et le cheminde fer a consent! a un jugement qui N T,., 
ordonne que votre temoignage soit pris a Quebec. Copy of letter

J'ai era que samedi cm dimanche YOU* pourriez trouver un moment libre et Of Mr. Ed. 
nous en finirions. Mr. Geoffrion sera represent^ par un confrere a Quebec et Barnard to 
nous consentirons que votre temoignage pris samedi ou dimanche soit entre Mr. Robi- 

10 comme de lundi. doux dated 
Si cet arrangement vous convient vous m'obligerez en m'envoyant un tele- ®^ ^V 

gramme a temps pour que jo puisse partir domain soir. A-7 ofPetiti-
Bien sincerement a vous, oner for man 

(Signe) EDM. BARXAED. damus with
L'Hon. J. E. ROBIDOUX, Deposition of 

Procurem General. Mr. Robi-
Quebec. doux-) 

A true Copy.
J. E. Robidoux. 

2Q Attorney General.

(ENDORSED.)

Petitions for Mandamus. Exhibits al a2. a3. a4. a5. a6. a7. with deposition 
of Mr. Robidoux. Fyled 28 march. 

(Paraphed) E. D. Dep. P.S.C.

30 SCHEDULE No. 160.

Quebec, December 27th, 1888. v
-•-\ r,* iN , _io.
Dear Sirs ; Letter from

The Hon. the Attorney-General being absent, I have the honor to j.w. Dumont
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated yesterday, which will be put into his to M. M.
consideration as soon as he< returns. Barnard &

Yours truly, Barnard.
J. W. DUMONT, S^S?

T-, . c< LJCC.. looo.Pnv. Sec. (-Exhibit R
40 Messrs. BARNARD & BARNARD, of Petitioned

Advocates, Montreal. Walker.)

(ENDORSED.)

Quebec, 27th Dec., 1888. J. W. Dumont, Cabinet du Procureur General 
P. Q., Marked B.
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SCHEDULE No. 161.

In the (Telegram.)
Superior BARNARD & BARNARD,

Court. Advocates, Montreal.
M~r-M LAsth Dec., 1888.No. 124 ,T- ^ i \Telegram (From Quebec.)

from Before granting permission I must be furnished with a copy or draft of the
A. Turcotte declaration in the suit intended to be instituted by W. Walker, with the kind
to Barnard of security to be given.
& Barnard. " ARTHUR TURCOTTK, 10
Ceactedi^8h Attorney General.

(Exhibit" B 1, (Endorsed). Marked B 1. 
of Petitioner 

Walker.)

SCHEDULE No. 1(52.

No. 125. BARNARD «fc BARNARD, ' 99 St. James Street,
Letter from Ban,ist Solicitors, &c. '

Edmund ' ' -M.i-i.iTi or>r>Barnard to Montreal, /th Jan., 1890.
H. Abbott. My Dear Sirs :
Dated 7th [ would thank you for a line by bearer stating whether you have
Jan'}-, 1890. received my letter with Mr. Fowler's report, and whether I will hear from you 

(Exhibit B 2 beforo the "13th _
w5£T Y °™. ™-y traly. -
w e ' ; EDM. BARNARD. 

H. ABBOTT, ESQ.,
. Q. ('

I have sent in your letter and report to Mr. Shaughnessy and await his 
reply.

H. ABBOTT, Jr.
Endorsed. Marked B 2.

40
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SCHEDULE No. 163. RECORD

Barnard & Barnard
Barristers Solicitors &c., /-, • Commissioners.

-•«- -i-k t- My Dear Sir,

Savings Bank Building
to iono f Tlou OL James

Montreal, '2nd Jannarv 1890.*

10
In Re Blache Lane.

been pre-T have intended for the last ten days to write to you but have 
vented by the press of business.

I now enclose Mr. A. G. Fowler's report on the indemnity my clients are in 
his opinion, entitled to the amount to carry interest from the time of the expro- 
priation, since the claim if it exists at all, results from a debit.

Although I considered that the ('. P. R. would deem it their interest to 
treat liberally with these claims of their settlement carried along with it the 
withdrawal both of the action of the Attorney General and the Intervention of 
the City in the matter of the re-opening of Blache Lane, I have made it a point 

20 that they should be careful not to claim anything but what they are strictly and 
legally entitled to and the result has been that they have left the matter intirely 
in my hands with full power to accept whatever amount I think reasonable. Un 
der these circumstances I referred the question of indemnity to Mr. Fowler 
who is the most competent person I know in such matters. Should his esti 
mate however be questioned it should be a simple matter for the Railway Com 
pany to choose some valuator of equal standing when two, if necessary, could 
name and empire, or if you prefer we could discuss the subject in a conciliatory 
spirit.

I will probably leave town on the 13th to be away some months, I believe 
301 can just now obtain the consent of the City, whereupon the consent of the 

Attorney General would follow as a matter of course. On the other hand I 
know that if the matter is not settled amicably between us, some of the Done- 
gani street proprietors will come in and add now complications to those already 
existing.

If the matter is amicably settled, I will expect my fees to be paid by the 
Railway Company.

As to the amount I am sure it will be easily settled between us.
In case no settlement is effected 1 will serve and return the actions which 

have been prepared for sometime.
40 We can then unite them all with the pending suits and .Mr. Dohertyin my 

absence will be prepared to argue them for me at the earliest possible moment 
which will suit your convenience.

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) " * ' EDM. BARNARD.

IT. ABBOTT, Esq., Q.C.

/" ihe 
Superior

TN°: 12 
Letter trom

Edmund 
Barnard to 
H. Abbott, 
dated 2nd 

J any> 1890. 
, '

Walker)

(ENDORSED) — B-3.
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RECORD.
SCHEDULE 164.

Ithe
Superior 

Court.——
No. 126.

Letter from
H. Abbott to

Edmund 
Barnard, dat- 
ed 15th Feb.,

(E -h'\>'t R 4")
of Petitioner

Walker.

Telephone No. 27,
No. 11, Hospital Street.

Abbotts, Campbell & 
Meredith,

Advocates, Solicitors,
etc, Montreal, Feb'v. 15th, 1890.

7) -DI i T_ ,. Re Blache Lane.
1)ear Sll> :

I have just received your letter of to-day's date, stating that you will insist
upon going on in the Turcotte matter, as well as the Walker case, on Tuesday 
nexf

Having proposed to your son more than a week ago that the case should 
^e continued until next term, and he having stated that he thought that would 
be the best thing to do, and that he would see you on the subject ; and having 
heard nothing since, I have made my arrangement in Court supposing that the 
case would not proceed ; and I will be engaged the whole of next week in the 
case of Koss vs. the C.P.R., which has been proceeding for sometime past be 
fore Judge Davidson, and which cannot be postponed now.

Under these circumstances I will lie compelled to resist any application on 
your part to proceed on Tuesday next, if you insist upon going on, as I stated 
to your son the other day, it seems to me that the only prospect of bringing 9 
the matter to an amicable settlement was to let the cases stand over until the ~ 
March term, thus giving our respective clients an opportunity of fully consid 
ering the matter. You insisting upon proceeding on Tuesday will certainly 
not tend to facilitate a settlement.

Yours truly,
H. ABBOTT, Jr. 

EDMUND BARNARD, Q. C,, City.
(ENDORSED) — B-4.

No. 127.
Letter from
J. A. Defoy

to Barnard &
Barnard.

Jul 1890
Exhibit B5

of Petitioner
Walker.)

SCHEDULE No. 165.

Departement du Procureur General.
Quebec 10 Juillet 1S90. 

Messieurs.
J'ai recu instructions de 1'Honorable Monsieur le Procureur General d'ac 

cuser reception de votre lettre en date du 9 du present mois, au sujet de la 
cause de 1'Hon. A. Turcotte es qualite et la compagnie du cliemin de fer Atlan- 40 
tique du Nord Guest.

J'ai I'honneur d'etre Monsieur,
Votre obeissant serviteur.

Jos. A. DEFOY,
Asst. Proc. Genl.

M. M. Barnard & Barnard, Avocats, Montreal.
(ENDORSED) B-5.
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SCHEDULE No. 166.

Cabinet du Procureur General.
Province de Quebec

Quebec, 19 Dec-ombre, 1890. 
Monsieur Edmond Barnard, C.Il.

Montreal. 
JO Monsieur,

J'ai n'ai pu que ee matin demander a 1'Honorable Procureur General 1'au 
torisation do vous expedier les documents, lit re Atlantic and North West et la 
ruello Blache, que vous demandez a Mr. Tessier dans votre lettre du 6 de ce 
mois.

Apres quelquos recherches, nous avons constate que la lettre do Mr. Hen- 
neker, quo vous demandez, doit etre celle que nous vous avons adrossee, oar 
nous n'en trouvons pa.s d'autro. Quant a la lettre do Mr. Geoffrion, oomme 
elle est d'une nature tout a fait coufidentielle, le Procureur General a pref(h'£ 
ne pas s'en departir. 

20 Je demeure Monsieur,
Votre humble sorviteur. 

FEED. GELINAS,
Secretaire Particulior.

(ENDOKSHD B-6.)

RECORD

/« the
Superior

Court.

No. 128.
Letter from

F. Gelinas to
Edmund
Barnard.

Dated 19th
Dec. 1890.

(Exh. B6 of
Petr. Walker.

SrHEWLK No. 1*57.
SO

Geoft'rion, Dorion ev: Allan. 
Advocates. Montreal, December I'Oth 1S90.

Edmond Barnard Her. CMJ. 
Cl;oi' Monsieur,

• lo viens d'avoir commuiiication do la lettre du Secretaire Priv6 de 1'Hono- 
vablo Procurour (it':neral Mi 1 . Robidoux, dans laquelle on vous informe qu'nne 
lettre eerite j)ar moi an Procureur General d'alors, en rapport avoc ootto affaire, 
est d'une nature oonfidentiolle ot que le Procureur General no croit paspouvoir 

.40 vous on donner communication on vous en delivror copie. Quanta moi per- 
sonuellement, je n'ai aucune objection ace ()ue copie do ootto lettre vous soit 
donnee. La nature confidentielle de ces documents intcresse mes clients, ot 
eu\ souls sont maitros des informations que je leur doime.

Veuille/ me croirc, Monsieur, 
Votre tout d6voue.

C. A. (JEOFF1UON. 
(ENDOKSED B-7.)

No. 129. 
Letter from 
C. A. Geof- 
frion to Ed 
mund Bar 
nard. Dated

20th Dec. 
1890. (Exh. 
B7 of Petr.

Walker.
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In the
Superior

Court,

No. 130.
Letter irom

F.Gelinasto
Edmund
Barnard.

Dated 13th
March,

Valker
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SCHEDULD No. 168.

Cabinet du Procureur General.
Province de Quebec.

Quebec, 13 Mars, 1891. 
Monsieur Edmond Barnard Avocat C.R.

Montreal. 
Chei Mr. Barnard,

8ur reception de votre lettre, ce matin, je me suis mis en frais de chercher . 
le dossier officiel de 1'Atlantie et North Western etc., pour y trouver la lettre 
de Mr. Heneker et vous en expedier une copie certifie selon que vous me le 
demandiez, apres avoir cherchez inutilement pendant une couple d'hcures. j'en 
suis arrive a la conclusion que ce dossier n'est pas au departement dans le mo 
ment. II a du 6tre apporte par 1'Honorable Mr. Robidoux a sa residence prive' 
ou a Montreal, et comme Mr. Robidoux est absent dans le moment pour au 
moins trois semaines, je crains bien qu'il me soit impossible de vous envoyer 
cette malheureuse lettre.

Je vous demande mille pardons, cher Mr. Barnard, de tout le trouble que 
vous cause cette lettre de Mr. Henneker et me souseris.

Votre tout devoue serviteur,
FRED. GELINAS.

(ENDORSED.)

Petitioner Walker's Exh. B, Bl, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8. Fyled 28th 
March, 1891. (Paraphed). E. I). Dep. P. 8. C.

30

r Na V3^
Copy of De
claration re /IT 1 

No. 497, The Canada, | 
Atl. & N. W. Province of Quebec, V
Ry. Co. vs. District of Montreal.]

SCHEDULE No. 169.

In the Superior Court.

Wm. Walker.
(Exh. B9 of j}ie Atlantic North- West Railway Company, . 
Petr. Walker. J v J> . Plaintiff.

William Walker, ............................................ Defendant.

The Plaintiffs complain of the Defendant and declare : 
That the said Plaintiffs are the owners and proprietors in possession of a 

part of that certain lot of land situate in the St. Antoine Ward of the City of
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Montreal, and known and designated on the official plan and book of reference
of the said ward by the number six hundred and sixty-one, which said lot of
land was expropriated by the said railway company for the purpose of their
Railway under and by virtue of the provisions of the Railway Act and the laws
in such case made and provided, and became and was and is the property of
the said Railway Company by virtue of the proceedings so taken, and by a deed
of sale from the said Defendant. William Walker, to the said Railway Company
passe;! before Marlcr, Notary Public on the twenty-third day of June, eighteen <.n re
hundred and eighty-seven (1S^7). That the said part of the said lot so belong-
ing to the said Railway Company is bounded on the south-east side by the Atl. & N. W, 

10 remaining portion of the said lot, the property of the said Defendant. Ry. Co. &j. 
That the said Defendant has erected upon the said property certain build- Wm. Walker. 

ings. (Exh.B9.of
That the said buildings are so erected upon the portion of the said lot so be- _^ J' .^ ^/ 

longing to the said Defendant that the outer face of the north-west gable wall 
is exactly upon the division line between the said property of the said Plaintiffs 
and the said property of the said Defendant.

That in and through the said north-west gable wall of the said buildings 
there are five windows, one door and one cellar window exercising a direct 
view over the property of the said Plaintiffs, within six feet. 

20 That the sills of the said windows and the cornice at the top of the said 
wall — project and hang over the property of the Plaintiffs.

That the contiguity of the said premises and the said openings to the said 
property of the Plaintiffs are sources of danger to the Defendants property ad 
joining and expose said Defendants to damage.

That heretofore to wit on the twenty-eighth day of April eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine the said Plaintiffs, acting by and through the ministry of Henry 
Fry, Notary Public, protested the said Defendant, and called upon him within 
one week from said date to close up the said openings in the said north-west 
gable wall of his said buildings and to remove the projections of the sills and 

gQ cornices from the Plaintiff's property, and that failing his compliance with the 
said notarial demand, within the said delay, the said Plaintiffs would hold him 
in default and would take such action as they might be advised to cause the 
said encroachments to cease, and would hold him liable and responsible for all 
damages that the said Company Plaintiffs had suffered or might suffer in con 
sequence but notwithstanding said Defendant fails and neglects to comply with 
said notarial demand and protest,

That the Plaintiffs paid for the said protest the sum of six 75/100 dollars.
That by reason of the premises the Plaintiffs have sustained damage in 

the sum of six 7/) 100 dollars and are liable to suffer further damage. Where- 
40 fore tho Plaintiffs pray that the Defendant be adjudged and condemned within 

a time to be fixed by the judgment of the Honorable Court to close up the said 
five windows, one door and cellar window so exercising direct view over the pro 
perty of the said Plaintiff and without their consent and to remove the sills of 
the said windows and the said wooden cornice and that in the event of his failure 
to do so, within sucli delay of this Honorable Court may fix, that the Court 
may order it to be done with such force as may be necessary at the expense of
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RECORD.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 131.
Copy of De 
claration re

No, 497, The
Atl. & N. W. 

Ry. Co. vs.
Wm. Walker. 
(Exh. B9. of

Petr. Walker. 
—Continued.

said Defendant and further that the Defendant be condemned to pay and satis 
fy to the Plaintiffs the sum of six 75 100 dollars, with costs including costs of 
exhibits rfixtniitx to the undersigned attorneys. 

Montreal, May £ir<l 1889.
(Signed) ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

Attys. for Plaintiff. 
(True copy).

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attys. for Plaintiffs.

(ENDORSED)

Declaration, Copy. Petitioner Walker's Exhibit B9. Fyled L'Sth March 1891. 
(Paraphed) E. D. Dep. P. S. C.

10

SCHEDTLE No. 170.

No. 132. 
Copy of Plea

re No. 497.
Atl. & N.W.
Ry. Co. vs. 

Wm. Walker. 
{Exh. BIO of 
Petr. Walker.

•20

Province of Quebec, 
District of Montreal. 111 the Superior Court. 1

The Atlantic & North West Railway Company. .......... ....... .Plaintiff."

William Walker ............................................. Defendant
30And the said defendant for plea to this action saith :

That the 1 >efendant is entitled to ask as he now asks that the proceedings 
under the Railway Act mentioned by the Plaintiff whereby the Plaintiff became 
the owner of the lot of land described in the declaration should be annulled 
and set aside for fraud and error.

That by the plans filed by the said company according to law in the office 
of the clerk of the Peace before the expropriation and by a particular plan or 
tracing exhibited to the arbitrators at the time of the valuation of the indemnity 
to be awarded it appeared as was further represented verbally by the agents 
and employees of the Plaintiff and particularly by James B. Cantin their arbi- 40 
tratoron the expropriation proceeding of the said property that the Defendants 
property after the expropriation would have a frontage upon a new street fifth 
feet wide which the Plaintiff would open in continuation of Donegani street 
and which would connect with Mountain street.

That if the said Plaintiff had opened the said new street as agreed upon 
there would have been no occasion to bring the present action, as the defendant 
would have had the right of exercising the different servitudes now complained
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RPCORD That the award of the arbitrators in the matter and the subsequent Deed __
of sale by the Defendant were made on the Distinct understanding on all sides jn tjjt 
and with the intention that the Plaintiffs should open the street in question. Superior

That Plaintiff is now making it manifest that it docs not intend to cany Court. 
out its promises in the matter notwithstanding the repeated demand of the —— 
Defendant that it should do so, and in fact the present action establishes that No. 132. 
it refuses to open said street, c°Py ofjlea

That the amount awarded the Defendant ought to have been and would /5 ,?' T̂ ^ 
have been at least twice as high as it was, if it had been understood by the ^ ^ vs 

10 arbitrators that the Defendant was to lose all rights of access to his property vv*m. Walker, 
from the rear and to be placed in the position in which the present demand if Kxh. BIO of 
granted would place him. Petr. Walker)

Wherefore the Defendant prays that the said sale by him to the Plaintiff —Continued^ 
to wit before Marler Xotary on the twenty third June, eighteen hundred and 
eighty seven and the award of the arbitrators on the twenty eighth of May 
previous be set aside as having been signed in error and obtained by the fraud 
of the Plaintiff the Defendant declaring his readiness to return the amount 
awarded to him and which he has received witluntwentyfourliours of any declara 
tion that the Plaintiff may make of their readiness to restore things to their 
former state, the Defendant further declaring his readiness to proceed to anew 
award without interfering with the possession by the Plaintiff of the property 
so long as the Defendant is not interfered with as to his servitudes on the pro 
perty ; and further the Defendant prays that the present action be dismissed 
with costs, including the costs of exhibits and other incidental expenses said 
costs iy/W/wY.s' to the undersigned. 

Montreal, 29th, June, 1889.
(Signed) BARNARD & BARXARD. 

Attorneys for Deft.
30

And the said Defendant without waiver of the foregoing plea for defense
au fond cnfaitx to the present action expressly, specially and specifically denies 
each all and even the allegations, matters and things set forth and alleged by 
the said Plaintiff in his declaration in this cause fyled.

Wherefore Defendant prays that Plaintiffs said action may be hence dis 
missed with costs dlxtniitx to the undersigned attorneys. 

Montreal, 29th, June 1889.
(Signed) BARXARD & BARNARD.

Attorneys for Deft. 
40

(ENDORSED.)

Defendants' Plea. Copy. Petitioner Walker's Exhibit B-10. Fyled 28th 
March, 1891.

(Paraphed) E.D. Dep. P.S.C.
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SCHEDULE No. 171.

In Hie Province of Quebec,! 
Superior District In h Superior Court.

Court. of I 1
—— Montreal. 

No. 133.
Copy of De- William Walker. ............................................. .Plaintiff
claration re

No. 1342 vs. 
Atl. & N.W. 1L

W"m Walker The Atlantic & North West Kail way Company................. .Defendant.
(Exh. B12 of
Petr. Walker. William Walker, of the City of Montreal, plumber, Plaintiff, complains of 

the Atlantic & North West Railway Company, a body politic- and corporate 
having its principal office in the City of Montreal, Defendant, and declares:

That on the twenty-eighth day of May eighteen hundred and eighty-seven 
by Deed before Marlcr, Notary Public of Montreal, James B. Cantin, John 
M. M. Duff and John McDougall, fully described in said Deed, declared that 
the Defendant Company having notified the Plaintiff that they would require 
for the purposes of their Railway a portion of Cadastral lot six hundred and 20 
sixty-one St. Antoine Ward, City of Montreal, which lot belonged to the 
Plaintiff, said portion measuring the number of feet in said Deed mentioned 
with the buildings thereon erected, and the said Cantin, Duff and McDougall, 
were duly appointed arbitrators for the purpose of ascertaining the compensa 
tion to be paid Plaintiff for the said land and damages and were duly sworn as 
such arbitrators, and that they had awarded the said Plaintiff five thousand 
two hundred and fifty dollars as and for the value of the said land so required 
and for the damages suffered or to be suffered by the Plaintiff by the taking and 
using of the said land for the purposes of the said Company Defendant, which 
award was duly served on the Plaintiff. OQ

That on the twenty-third day of June following, the Plaintiff in due course ' 
of law and for the purpose of giving effect to the said award gave the Company 
Defendant a Deed of Sale before the said Marler of the said land required as 
aforesaid, it being stipulated that the buildings erected on said land were not 
sold, but the purchaser on the contrary reserved them for himself and they 
would belong to him provided he removed the same before the first day of July 
following, which the Plaintiff alleges he did.

That the said proceedings in expropriation, the said award and the said 
Deed of Sale Avcre made under the following circumstances : The Company 
Defendant had previously fyled in the office of the Clerk of the Peace of the ^Q 
City of Montreal, according to law, the plans shewing the lands to be expro 
priated and by said plans and by a particular plan or tracing exhibited by the 
said Cantin the arbitrator specially chosen by the Company Defendant, on 
behalf of the said Defendant it was made to appear to the Plaintiff and to the 
other parties, his neighbors, whose position was similar, and it was further 
represented verbally by the officials servants and employees of the said Defend 
ant to the Plaintiff and his said neighbors and to the said three arbitrators
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that the property remaining to the Plaintiff after the expropriation would not RECORD, 
be deprived of a frontage such as the whole property had on Blache lane or —— 
street before the expropriation, but that on the contrary such property remain- In tlu 
ing to the Plaintiff after the expropriation would have a frontage much superior Superior 
to that formerly afforded by Blache lane, to wit: that it would be bounded by Court. 
and have access to and right of view and other servitudes upon a new street NcTTss 
which the Defendants were to open and which would be fifty feet wide and Copy of De- 
would be the continuation of the existing street known as Donegani street claration re 
which would be extended to Mountain street, said new street to take place of No. 1342 
the proposed Donegani street as shewn on the homologated plan of the City of Atl. & N.W. Montvp-il Ry- Co' vs-

\~\T \~JiT 11

That upon the understanding the amount of the indemnity to Plaintiff was (jr xh 3^2 of 
fixed by the said arbitrators, a minute being made by the arbitrators, dated the petr. Walker) 
twelfth day of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and signed by all three Continued.— 
of them, that the Plaintiff's entrance to his premises in rear must not be 
impeded or obstructed in any way during the construction of the railway, or 
during the time that the street in rear of the property were being changed, 
whereby the arbitrators meant that until the new proposed street, fifty feet 
wide were made available to the Plaintiff after the expropriation the entrance 
to his p.-chrises in rear from Blache lane should not be impeded or obstructed 
in-any way.

That immediately after the signing of the said above recited Deed of Sale the 
Plaintiff pulled down that, part of his building or factory which stood on the 
part e ipio^irited^ndmadethealterationsinhisfactory which were contemplated 
at the time the said arbitrators determined the amounts of indemnity which 
they awi.r.led to him, and the said factory, after the alterations made, stood 
fronting on the line of the proposednew fifty-feet wide street, with windows look 
ing out and doors and gateway opening on same, and the cornices projecting 
fourteen inches over the same,and from that time up to the twelfth day of March, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-right the Plaintiff continued to have an entrance 
to his factory through Mountain street and Blache lane, and the expropriated 
porti m of his and his neighbor's property, in the ordinary carrying on of his 
business as a plumber and large manufacturer, said alterations to his factory 
and building on the new line and servitudes exercised upon the same, being 
with the full knowledge and acquiescence of the said Company Defendant, 
through its official agents and employees generally.

That on the said twelfth day of March, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, 
the Defendants having changed their plans, proceeded to erect their railway in 
such a manner that the trestle-work thereof actually pressed upon the wall 
of the factory fronting as aforesaid on the proposed new street, the whole 
notwithstanding the emphatic and repeated protests of the Plaintiff addressed 
to the Company Defendant through its officials and employees, said protests 
both written and verbal.

That by the said conduct of the Company Defendant, the Plaintiff has 
suffered damage in the manner and to the extent mentioned in the accompany 
ing report of Alexander G-. Fowler, architect, dated the twentieth day of 
December last, which report is herewith fyled and which Plaintiff refers as
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forming part hereof.

That the rear lot referred to in said report contains two thousand twa 
hundred and eighty-three feet, which are reduced in value by the acts of the 
Defendants, to the extent of eighty-two and one half cents a foot, equal to one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three dollars and forty seven cents ($1883.. 
47.) That the front lot contains an equal number of feet, which are reduced 
in value to the extent of eighty-seven and one half cents a foot, equal to one 
thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven dollars and sixty-two cents ($1997.

That the loss of Plaintiff on his factory, amounts to three thousand seven -.^ 
hundred and fifty dollars and that Plaintiff is further entitled to the sum of 
twelve hundred and fifty dollars, for the reasons mentioned in the said report 
making the total loss of Plaintiff, which he has suffered by the fraud and delit 
of the Company Defendant, eight thousand eight hundred and thirty-one dol 
lars and nine cents.

Wherefore the Plaintiff prays that as so far as necessary, the said award 
and Deed of Sale, may be declared to be vitiated by fraud on the part of the 
Company, Defendant and error on the part of the arbitrators and Plaintiff and, 
that the same be declared to have been made on the condition and understand 
ing that the property after expropriation should be bounded by a new street, ^/v 
fifty feet wide as aforesaid, and that the Company Defendant, be condemned 
to pay Plaintiff the said sum of eight thousand eight hundred and thirty-one 
dollars and nine cents, with interest from the said twelfth day of March, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, the whole with costs including Exhibits 
and other incidental expenses (//#tr<t-iti* to the undersigned.

Montreal, February 3rd, 1890.
BARNARD & BARNARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

(ENDORSED.) o/s ,

1S91.
Declaration, (copy.) Petitioner Walker's Exhibit B.ll., Fyled ->Sth March,

(Paraphed), E. D. Dep. P.S.C.

No. 134.
Copy of Plea
re No. 1342.

Wm. Walker
vs. The Atl.
& N.W. Ry.
Co. (Exh.

B12 of Petr.
Walker.)

Canada
Province of Quebec 
District of Montreal

SCHEDULE No. 172.

Superior Court 40

William Walker. ..............................................Plaintiff

The Atlantic & North West Railway Company................. Defendants ,
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And the said Defendants for plea to the Plaintiffs action and demand say : 
That all the allegations, matter and things in the Plaintiffs declaration set 

forth and contained are false and the Defendants deny each and every of them, 
as expressly as if the same were denied seriatem.

Wherefore the Defendants hereby declaring their option that this cause 
be tried at enquete and merits, further pray the dismissal of the Plaintiffs 
action, with costs encluding costs of Exhibits, dint mite to the undersigned 
attorneys.

Montreal, May, 13th 1890. 
10 (Signed) ABBOTTS CAMPBELL & MEREDITH.

Attorneys for Defendants.

And the said Defendants without waiver of the foregoing plea to the Plain 
tiffs action and demand say ;

That heretofore to wit on the day of the Defendants 
in virtue of the Tower conferred upon them by their Charter notified the Plain 
tiff that they would require for the purposes of their railway the following im- 
moveable property namely :—

A portion of that certain lot of land know and distinguished on the Official 
20 Plan and in the Book of .Reference of the St. Antoine ward of the said City of 

Montreal by the number six hundred and sixty one and on the Plan and Boole 
of Reference of said Railway Company by the number twenty nine, said 
portion measuring thirty five feet in depth on the north east side and thirty 
eight feet in depth on the South West side by a width of twenty seven feet and 
containing nine hundred and eighty five and a half feet in superficies the whole 
English Measure and more or less..

•2'' That the Defendants offered as compensation for the1 value of the said 
land and the damages suffered and to be suffered by reason of the taking there 
of, and the exercise thereon of the franchises of the Railway Company, the sum 
of dollars, which offer being refused, arbitrators were duly appointed 
as required by law, which said arbitrators having visited the property in ques 
tion and obtained the necessaryinfbrmation, did on the twenty eighth day of Ala}-, 
eighteen hundred and eighty seven, rendered their award, whereby in effect 
they awarded to William Walker the sum of five thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars as and for the value of the said land herein above described and 
the damages suffered or to be suffered by reason of the taking and using there 
of for the purposes of the said Company, and the Defendants by virtue of the 
said award, became the absolute and unconditional owners of the said pro 
perty.

:}° That afterwards, to wit, on the twenty-third day of June, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, the said Plaintiff did, by deed of Sale before W. de M. 
Marler, Notary Public, sell and convey the lot of land to the said Defen 
dants for the said price of five thousand two hundred and fifty dollars in full 
payment satisfaction and discharge, as well of the said land as of all damages 
caused or to be caused by the exercise by the Railway Company Defendants, of 
their powers and franchises thoreon, and withont any further or other conditions 
or stipulations, and without reserve of any rights of way, servitude or other

30
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RECORD privies68 by the vendors, either for themselves or in favor of the remainder of the
__ ' said lot of land.

In the 4° That by virtue of the premises and by law, the said Defendants became
Superior and were the absolute owners of the said lot of land, without the same being
Coun. subject to any servitudes or rights of way of any kind or description whatso-

^ No. 134 ever.
C°Py of,^a f>° That bv reason of the premises the said Plaintiff never had any rightre No. I.i42. „ i •' ^ i • i ti T» *• i ± i a ±\ ^Wm Walker action or claim tor damages against the Deiendant by reason ot the matters
vs. The Atl. an(l things in the Plaintiff's declaration set forth, or any right to any servitude 
& N.W. Ry. in and upon said land.

Co. (Exh. Wherefore, the Defendants pray the dismissal of the Plaintiffs action with 
B12 of Petr. costs, <H*tr<ii1*. to the undersigned attorneys. Ift; '

Walker) Montreal, May 15th, 18JM. 
Continued.— (Signed) ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEKEDITIL

Attonn'i/ft for Defend i nit*.
And the said Defendants without waiver of the foregoing pleas, for further 

pleas to Plaintiff's action and demand : -
1°. That no representations either verbally or otherwise were ever made 

by the officials, servants or employees of the Defendants, or by any person or 
persons authorized so to do, either to the said Plaintiff'or to his neighbors, or 
to the arbitrators, that the property remaining to the Plaintiff after the expro- 2(j 
priation would have any frontage or servitude or lights of any kind in or upon 
Blache lane or street, or any street or lane to be opened by the Defendants upon 
their own property, and that if any such representations were made by any 
person or persons there were made without any authorizations from the 
Defendant.

'2~ That if any negotiations took place with the object of purchasing 
either through expropriation proceedings, or otherwise the part of the pro 
perty of the said Plaintiff, now belonging to the Defendants, and if any su'-h 
maps or plan was shown to the Plaintiff, or to the said arbitrators, the same 
was shown with the sole object of showing a proposed arrangement of the vj(j, 
land for the purpose of ascertaining the most advantageous arrangement that 
the Company Defendants could make with the said Plaintiff for the pur 
chase of the said land, and the same was not finally purchased by them nor 
any sum fixed by the arbitrators for the compensation and damages upon the 
basis of the opening by the said Defendants of any such street, or the enjoy 
ment by the said Plaintiff, of any rights or servitude in or upon the same, and 
if any such understanding or agreement ever existed, the same was waived 
and abandoned by the award of arbitrators, and by the Deed of Sale from the 
said Plaintiff to the Defendants, of the lot of land purchased by them. :4(>,

:)° That the Plaintiff has not sustained damage in the manner and form 
alleged in his declaration.

Wherefore the Defendants pray the dismissal of the Plaintiffs action with 
costs distrait* to the undersigned Attorneys, including costs of Exhibits.

Montreal, May 13th, 1890. 
(Signed,) ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEKEDITH,

Attorneys for Defendants.
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And the said Defendants without waiver of the foregoing, for further plea 

to the Plaintiffs action say :—
That more that two year's have elapsed since the right of action of the 

Plaintiff if any accrued, and the same was at the time of the institution of this 
action by law prescribed and extinguished.

And Defendants further say, that they are not guilty.
Wherefore the Defendants pray that it be adjudged that any right of 

action, of the Plaintiff, or his auteurs has been prescribed and extinguished 
by lapse of time and further pray that the said action be hence dismissed with 
costs, tlixfrttif* to the undersigned.

Montreal, May 13th, iHjio. 
(Signed), ABBOTTS, CAMP BELL & MEREDITH,

Attys. of 1 )efendants

(ENDORSED.)

Pleas. Copy. Petitioners Walker's Exhibit B. 12, Fyled 28th March, 1891 
(Paraphed), E. D. Dep. P. S. C,
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Province of Quebec,! 
District of Montreal.]

Hon. A. Turcotte ex <

SCHEDULE Xo. 173. 

Superior Court.

30

.................... Petitioner A of
Deft. Tur 
cotte that 

Petr's Wal- 
Atlantic & Xorth West Railway Company...................... Defendant ker Exhs. 2,

3,4, 6. B3.B9,
AND B10,B11,B12,

are true co-
City of Montreal....................................... Intervening Party Pies of the se 

veral docu 
ments they 

purport to be
40 William Walker................................ Petitioner for Mandamus consent to

said Petrs
AND Exh. B, B1,B

2 B4, B
Arthur Turcotte. ............................................Defendant 6̂ ' B7)andB8,bemgcon-

. sidered as 
Ihe said Defendant lurcotte to save costs admits :— proved.

AND
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x. No. 135. 
Admission of

Deft. Tur- 
; cotte that 
Petr. Walk-

•er'sExhs.2,3, 
4,6, B3, B9,

:-\ BIO, Bll,

B12, are cop 
ies of the 

several docu 
ments they 

purport to be 
copies of, and 

consent to 
said Petr. 

Exh. B, Bl,
B2, B4,

B5, BO, B7,
and B8, being
considered as

proved.
— Continued.

That Petitioner Walker's Exhibits 2, 3, 4, 6, B3, B9, and BIO, Bll, and 
B12, are true copies of the several copies of the several documents they pur 
port to be copies of, and consents that said Petitioner's Exhibits B, Bl, B2, 
B4, Bo, B6, B7, and B8, be considered as proved. 

Montreal, March 19th, 1891.
C. A. GEOFFRION,

Avocat du Defr.

(ENDORSED)

Admission and consent as to" Petitioner Walker's Exhibits. 'Fyled 28th 
March, 1891. (Paraphed). E. D., Dep. P. S. C,

SCHEDULE No. 174. 

In the Superior Court. 

Hon A. Turcotte, es qiial., Plaintiff. ................

Province of Quebec, 
District of Montreal.

. Petitioner.

AND

The Atlantic & North-West Railway Company. ..........'....•. .'.Defendant.

AND •
Admission of The City of Montreal.................................. Intervening Party. °
Parties as to
certain lots of The Parties ts save costs admit:—

land men 
tioned in 
Plff's Ex 

hibits.

1°. That the property described in the Deed of Sale by Louis Blache ct <tf 
to Jean B. Renaud, before J. Belle, N. P., dated the 18th March, 1857, and fyled 
as Petitioner's' Exhibit at Enquete Ac/, and in the Deed of Sale by Jean B. 
Renaud to James Baylis, before J. S. Hunter, dated the 17th May, 1S(54, and 
fyled as Petitioner's Exhibit A-/> at Enquete, is the property belonging to the 
Atlantic & North-West Railway Company, known as subdivisons 7, S, 9, 10, 
11 and 12 of cadastral lot No. »!.~>7, St. Antoine Ward, .Montreal.

2°. That the property described in the extract of judgment of the 26th, 
February, 1867, in confirmation of title in re. James Grantham et a/. 
Plaintiffs, rs. Isaac Taylor et al., Defendants, and Cynthia Gilbert el <il, Oppo- 

'-'sants, fyled herewith as Petitioner's Exhibit A-r. is the property bought by 
the Company, Defendant, from Dame Lilias E. Fraser, known as cadastral lot, 
No. 658, St. Antoine Ward. ...-!,..

That the Property described in the Deed of Sale by'Dame M. J.0°
o
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Hervieux, wife of Robert J. Greig, to Joseph Archambault, before A. Mont- RECORD, 
treuil, N. P., dated the 4th December, 1844 and filed as Petitioner's Exhibit —— 
A-d is the property bought by the Atlantic & North West Railway Company In the 
from Francis Huston known as Cadastral lot 655 St. Antoine Ward Montreal. Superior 

4° That the property descrilKM! in Deed of sale by Michael Babcock & Court- 
Alexander Henderson Trustees for the creditors of Win. B. Lamb, to John ^ 7",,. 
Gordon Mackenzie before Griffin N. P. dated the 22jid August 1866 and filed Admission of 
as Petitioner's Exhibit A-E is the property now belonging to the Estate Watt Parties to 
known as Cadastral lot 660 St Antoine Ward, Montreal. certain lots of

in 5° That the north easterly portion of the property described in the Deed land men- 
of sale by Augustin Larocque dit Lebrun to Louis Russell before Chevalier de tioned in 
Lorimier X. P. dated the 1.0th February ls:>4 and filed herewith as Petitioner's ^Vt " 
Exhibit A-/'at Enquete and in the deed of sale by Miss Maria A. Rasco to John _ Continued 
McGregor before J. A. Labadie, X. P., the 26th February, 1847, and fyled as 
Petitioner's Exhibit A-//, and in the Deed of Sale by Robert S. Auld, «t <il., to 
Edward C. Hughes before George R. \V. Kittson, X. P., the 22nd May 1885, 
and filed as Petitioner's Exhibit A-//, is the property belonging to Thomas 
Darling known as the north easterly portion of cadastral lot X o. 6(51 St. Antoine 
Ward, Montreal

20 6° That the south Westerly part of the property described in the said Deeds 
of sale by Augustin Larocque dit Lebrun to Louis Russell and by Miss Marie 
A. Rasco to John McGregor is the property now belonging to William Walker, 
known as the south westerly portion of cadastral lot No. 661 St. Antoine 
Ward Montreal.

7° That the property described in the Deed of sale by Louis Russel et 
uxor to George Koester before Gibb, N. P. dated the 30th March 1842 fyled 
as Petitioner's Exhibit A.1 at enquete is the property belonging to Felix Sau- 
vageau known as Cadastral lots Nos. 662 and 663 St. Antoine Ward Mont 
real.

30 8 J That the property described in the Deed of sale by Margaret Sweeney 
to Rev. James Sommerville before X. B. Doucet X. P. the 2nd March, 1833, 
filed as Petitioners Exhibit A-J at enquete is the property now belonging to 
John James Brennan known as lot No. 665 St. Antoine Ward Montreal.

!) That the property described in marriage and donation between Jean 
Descarries and Marie Louise Lanthier before Chevalier de Lorimier N. P. the 
23rd Xovember 18IJ4 filed as Petitioner's Exhibit A at enquete is the property 
now known as cadastral lot No. 665 Ak St Antoine Ward Montreal. 

Montreal, Oct. 23rd 1890.
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

40 Attys. for Defendants. 
BARXARD & BARNARD,

Attys. for Petitioner.

(ENDORSED.)

Admission as to Petitioners Exhibits A-a to A-k at enquete. Fyled 24th 
Oct., 1890. J. L. Dep. P. S. C.
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No. 137.
Declaration,
Sarah John 

son w.Joseph 
Archambault 
S. C. M., No. 

1897. 7th
1890. (Exh.
A2 of Petr. 

at Enquete).

Province of Quebec, 
District of Montreal.

SCHEDULE No. 176.

Superior Court.

Sai ah Johnson at. al. .......................................... Plaintiffs

1C

rx. 

Joseph Archambault. .......................................Defendant.

Sarah Johnson of the City and District of Montreal, widow of the late 
James Henry Lamb, in his lifetime of the said City and District, Esquire, and 
William Busby Lamb of the said City and District of Montreal, Advocate 
Plaintiffs, complain of Joseph Archambault, of the said City and District of 
Montreal, painter, Defendant, and declare':

That at Montreal, aforesaid on or about the. seventh day of October, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, by Deed of Sale bearing date the 
seventeenth day of October, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, the 
Honorable Louis Gugy, Esquire, Sheriff of the District of Montreal, under and 
by virtue of a Writ of Execution at the suit of Margaret Young, widower of.,,, 
the late Gilbert Miller, against the lands and tenements of David Miller, and ~ 
of his office, and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and three pounds, 
granted, bargained, sold and conveyed to the said James Henry Lamb, his heirs 
and assigns, a certain lot of ground and premises situate in the St. Antoine 
suburbs of the said City of Montreal, containing eighty feet french measure in 
front more or less by one hundred and eighty feet more or less by one hundred 
and eighty feet same measure more or less in depth, with a stone house and 
other buildings therein erected, bounded in front by the main street of the said 
suburbs, in rear partly by a projected street and partly by Pierre Heureux, 
Esquire, and on one side to the North-east by the said Pierre Heureux and on O Q 
the other side by Antoine Larocque or representatives, subject to the condi-' 
tions therein mentioned. To hold with their and every of their appurtenances 
unto the said James Henry Lamb, his heirs and assigns for ever, which said 
deed was registered in the .Registry Office for the County of Montreal, (being 
the county in which the said house and premises are situate) on the seventeenth 
day of October, one thousand eight hundred and forty-four.

That under and by virtue of the foreiroinir Deed of Sale the said Jamesi/ <" ~

Henry Lamb became entitled to and entered into possession of said house and 
premises, and a right of passage unto, into, over through and upon a certain 
lane, street or passage at the rear thereof, leading from the said house and IQ 
premises into Mountain street in the City of Montreal, and so continued until 
the time of his death herein after mentioned.

That on the seventeenth day of October, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-four and for thirty years previously, thereto the said street, lane, or 
passage was and still is opening into Mountain Street, and extending from 
Mountain Street, to the property of the said Pierre Heureux, which street, 
lane, or passage, formed from time immemorial in part the rear bounding of
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the property of the said Plaintiff, and had been in time immemorial in use by 
the proprietors of the several lots abutting on the said street, lane, or passage, __ 
and the public generally. jn t/ie 

That the said street, lane, or passage, was intended to be continued to Superior 
Bisson Street, running parallel to Mountain Street, but had remained unopened Coiirt. 
further than the property of the said Pierre Heureux, that there was on the —— 
seventeenth day of October, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, and T̂ °- 13.7 - 
for thirty years previously and is a gateway opening from the Plaintiffs pre- Declaration, 
mises into the said street, lane, or passage, which was used by the said James \Q^S fo^eph 
Henry Lambe, in his lifetime and after his death by the Plaintiffs as a passage Archambault 
from the premises of the said Plaintiff', into through over and upon the said s. C. M., No, 
street, lane, or passage to Mountain Street, aforesaid, and from thence back l<s!)7, 7th 
again into through over and upon the said street, lane, or passage, to the pre- I860. (Exh. 
mises of the said Plaintiff. That the said street, lane, or passage was from A oi 
time immemorial until the illegal interruption and occupation of the same by ^_ 
the Defendant for his private use freely used and enjoyed as of right by the 
said James Henry Lambe, and the several proprietors of lots abutting on the 
said street, lane, or passage and the public generally. That on or about the 

~~ Month of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, the said Defen 
dant illegallv erected or caused to be erected across the said lane or street a 
wooden picket fence together with certain wooden buildings, workshops and 
tenements and planted within the said enclosure trees and shrubs thereby bar 
ring the said street, lane or passage, and occupying the same to the injury of 
the said James Henry Lamb and the Plaintiffs and thereby preventing all 
access to and egress from the property of the said James Henry Lamb, and 
the Plaintiffs through the said street, lane, or passage to Mountain Street, or 
elsewhere to the great injury of the said James Henry Lamb and the Plaintiff's 
and to the deterioration in value of said property.

That by agreement .w//.< whit/ />r/r>' bearing date the first day of April one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and made between the said James Hen 
ry Lamb and Joseph Archambault (to wit the defendant) after reciting that the 
said Joseph Archambault (to wit the defendant) under pretence of excluding 
stray cuttle from about his premises and for divers other similar reasons has 
had in opposition to the expressed will and declaration of the said James Henry 
Lamb, made and placed an open rail fence across that certain street or lane of 
about thirty feet in width opening into Mountain Street (being the same iden 
tical lane street or passage oven1 which the said James Henry Lamb in his life 
time and the Plaintiffs after his death had and have a right of way) and had 
erected certain buildings therein to the prejudice of the rights of the said 
James Henry Lamb ami to his great injury and detriment thereby preventing 
his free use of the said lane and exit from and entrance to his property therein 
by means of the same and of the gates therein opening as by right he hath. He 
the said Joseph Archambault (to wit the Defendant) in consideration that the 
said James Henry Lamb would not cause the said fence and premises to be imme 
diately removed by the said Joseph Archambault (to wit the Defendant) but 
would allow the same to remain so long as the said James Henry Lamb his 

. representatives or assigns should please, the said Joseph Archambault (to wit
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the Defendant) for1 himself his heirs and assigns thereby expressly declared that; 
he admitted the right of the said James Henry Lamb to enjoy the said lane free 
and unencumbered by any act work or erection of the said Joseph Archambaulfc 
(to wit the defendant) his heirs or assigns and that he the said Archambault 
had only erected the said fence and premises for temporary use and was willing 
and promised and obliged himself his heirs and assigns to remove the same 
whenever there unto requested by the said James Henry Lamb his representa 
tives or assigns under a penalty of one pound currency for each and every day

Archambault
S. C, M, No. 

1N97. 7th,
189o. (Exh.
A 2 of Petr. 

at Enquete.) 
— Continued.

No. 137. 
Declaration. 
Sarah John-

y I *. ' At' L 1 1- t/

son vs. Joseph which he the said Joseph Archambault his heirs or assigns should allow the
A *-*-V»i n-*V..-.ii ^*~ • i o • i • • i nilsaid tence premises or any obstruction to remain on that part ot the lane JQ 

between the said properties after the request having been made as aforesaid to 
him his assigns or representatives.

That afterwards, to wit at Montreal as aforesaid on or about the fourth 
day of November one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight the said .lames 
Henry Lambe by his last will and testament passed before George Weekes and 
colleague Notaries Public bearing dated the day and year last aforesaid 
devised unto Sarah Johnson his wife (to wit one of the Plaintiffs in this cause) 
the enjoyment during her life only of a certain lot of ground and premises 
known under the name of Miller's lot (to with the lot of ground and premises 
so sold by the said James Henry Lamb and comprised in the said deed of sale 20- 
hereinbefore recited of the twenty-third day of September one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-four. To hold use and enjoy the said lot of ground and pre 
mises with the appurtenances by the said Sarah Johnson his wife (to wit one 
of the said Plaintiffs) from the day of his said Testators death and during her 
natural life only and after her death by his son the said William Bushy Lamb 
(to with the other Plaintiff in this cause) or his representative in perpetuity, 
and appointed Thomas Peck and the said Sarah Johnson and William Bushy 
Lambe (to with the Plaintiff) executors thereof.

That the said James Henry Lamb afterwards died, to wit on the twenty 
sixth of February eighteen hundred and fifty-four without having altered or re- g(j,? 
voked the said will and immediately thereupon the said Sarah Johnson having 
acceptad of the said usufruct entered into possession of the said house and pre 
mises and hath since continued and still continue to possess and enjoy the same.

That the said Thomas Peck and Sarah Johnson having duly renounced the 
burden of the execution of the said Will, the same was proved in due form of 
law on or about the twenty-sixth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-four, and probate thereof granted to the said William Busby Lamb, who 
accepted the bequest made to him by the said Will.

That the said James Henry Lamb in his lifetime, and after his death, 
the said Plaintiff before and at the time of the committing of the grievances^ 
by the Defendant hereinafter mentioned was and were and from thence hitherto 
hath and been, and the Plaintiffs still are lawfully possessed of the said house 
and premises herein before mentioned with the appurtenances and by reason 
thereof and of the premises the said James Henry Lamb during his life and 
after his death the Plaintiff during all the time aforesaid ought to have had and 
the Plaintiff still of right ought to have a certain way from the said house and 
premises unto, into, through, over, and along the said certain lane, street or



"passage to--wit: That certain) lane,, street, or .-.passage; to ? wit: That : certain RECORD 
lane at the rear of the said house and i premi«esi and from thence unto and into __ 

1 a certain* common or public .highway called Mountain street in the said City of In the 
Montreal'and'^o from thence back again from the said street callqd Mountain ^Superior 
street unto, into, through, and along the said lane> street, orv passage,,unto and Court. 
into the said house and. premises respectfully so in the possession the said No~Ts7 
Henry James Lamb duiring his life and after his death and now in the posses- Declaration 
sion of Plaintiff for themselves and their servants on foot, with horses, carts, Sarah: 'John- 
waggons and other carriages to go, return, pass and repass, every year and at son vs. Joseph 

JQ all times of the year at -their free will and pleasure as to the said house and/ A'nphambault 
premises with the appurtenances of the Plaintiff's belonging and appertaining. ^; „ ̂ 'i ?*0' 
Yet the Defendant well knowing the premises but intending to injure the IOQA f-p1 u 
Plaintiff in that behalf and to deprive them of'the use and benefit of their said ^2 of p'etr 
way whilst the said James Henry Lamb in his life time and after his death the a^ Enquete.) 
said Plaintiffs were so entitled and possessed as aforesaid to wit: On the —Continued. 
seventeenth day of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and on 
divers other days and times between that day and the commencement "of this 
suit wrongfully and unjustly placed and erected an open rail fence across the 
said street lane or passage so shewing into Mountain street, and also erected cer-

-20 tam °ther buildings thereon and planted trees and shrubs thereon, and that the 
said fence stretches across the said lane parallel to and on a line with Mountain 
street from the property, of the said Plaintiff to the property of the said Defen 
dant, and erected other premises thereon and there wrongfully kept and 
continued the said fence and premises, trees and shrubs in the same way as 
aforesaid for a long time, to wit: from thenceforth hitherto and thereby during 
all the time aforesaid the said way was and is greatly obstructed 'and stopped 
up, and the said James Henry Lamb in his lifetime and after his death the 

' Plaintiffs could not nor can they the said Plaintiffs enjoy the same, and the said 
James Henry Lamb during his lifetime was and the Plaintiffs since his death

4j0 were and are deprived of the use and benefit thereof to the damage of the 
Plaintiffs of Sixty pounds currency, and the Plaintiffs saith that the said 
Defendant promised to remove the said obstruction, fences and other build 
ings, trees and shrubs, whenever, thereunto required.

, TLat on the second day of January one thousand eight hundred and sixty, 
and on divers other days and times the said Plaintiffs required the said Defen 
dant to remove the said obstructions fences and other buildings trees and shrubs 
hereinbefore mentioned but the said Defendant not regarding his .-. promises 
hath wholly neglected and refused and still doth neglect and refuse to remove 
the same.

v40 Wherefore the Plaintiffs bring suit and pray that the Defendant maybe 
summoned to bo and appear before this Honorable Court to answer the pre 
mises and.that for the causes aforesaid he may be adjudged and condemned to 
remove the said fence and other premises and trees and shrubs within such 
delay as the Honorable Court shall order and restore to the Plaintiff their said 

bright of .way into through over and upon the said street lane or. passage from 
the house and premises to the said street called ^Mountain Street and from 
thence back again into through over and upon the said Street lane or pas-
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RECORD sa£e to ^ie sa^ house and the Premises of the Plaintiffs and that the said

__ Defendant maybe adjudged and condemned to pay and satisfy to the Plaintiffs
In the the sum of Sixty Pounds with interest thereon from service of process in this

Superior cause and the costs of suit tt/ntmitft in favor of the undersigned attorneys.
Court. Montreal, 25th, April, 1860.
—— TOERAXCE & MORRIS,

T , ,' 1 f.7 ' Attorneys for Plaintif. Declaration, /rr ,, , ,, , JSarah John- ( lrue C °l>y 1'V t onsent.)
son™.Joseph BARNARD & BARNARD, 
Archambault Attorneys for Petitioner. 
S. C. M.,' No. 

LS'tT. 7th, ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH, 10
1890. (Exh. Attorneys for Defendant.
A 2 of Petr. 

at Envuete.) (ENDORSED.)

Declaration A. Fyled 7th May, 1860.

20
SCHEDULE No. 177. 

No. 138.
Copy of Province of Quebec,'') "-"- /-, . e ,, t ^ , T> iTudp-ment T r-• 14. -I [••••• Court of the Queen s Bench,judgment Lower Canada, to wit. ^ 'Johnson*/*/. (APPEAL SIDE.)

and Archam- v '
No 25 Dated Montreal, Wednesday the ninth day of March, one thousand eight hundred 

9th Mch. and sixty-four.
1864. (Exh. Present :
B2, of Petr.

at Enquete). THE HONORABLE MR. CHIEF JUSTICE DUYAL, 30 
— Continued. „ ,, « JUSTICE MEREDITH,

" " " " MoXDELET, It..,,, -r, \ Assistants. " " " " BAUDELEY. J
No. 25.

Sarah Johnson of the City and District of Montreal, widow of the late J. 
H. Lamb, in his lifetime of the said City and District, Esquire, and William 
Busby Lamb, of the said City and District of Montreal, Advocate.

(Plaintiffs in the Court below,) "

Appellants.
AM)

Joseph Archambault, of the said City and District of Montreal, painter, 
(Defendant in the Court below,)

Respondent.
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The Court of our Lady the Queen, now here, having heard the Appel 

lants and Respondent by their counsel, respectively examined as well the 
Record, and proceedings, had in the Court below, as in the Court now here on 
this Appeal, seen the reasons produced by the said Appellant and the answers 
thereto and mature deliberation on the whole being had. Considering that the 
said street or lane called Rue Blache, mentioned and described in the declara 
tion and pleadings in this cause filed, was a public street and throughfare on 
and for long previous to the seventeenth day of October one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-four, date of the title of acquisition by the said late James 
Henry Lambe, of his house and premises in the said declaration mentioned

JO and therein described, as butted and bounded by the said street, and was used 
by him the said James Henry Lambe, as such public street and throughfare, 
and by his representatives the said Appellants, Plaintiff's aforesaid possessors 
and proprietors of the said house and premises until the erection of the obs 
tructions on the said street or throughfare, by the said Respondent, Defendant in 
the Court below, complained of by the said Appellants, considering that in the 
title of the said Respondent, produced and filed in this cause, his property 
therein mentioned, acquired by him thereby was butted and bounded in front 
in part by the said street, and did not extend beyond or into, or upon the said 
street. Considering that the said Respondent hath unlawfully made the obs-

2p truction aforesaid complaned, of aforesaid against him by the said Appellants, 
without right or title by him so to do, by illegally erecting across the said 
street a wooden fence, and other buildings and tenements upon the said street, 
and by planting the same with trees and shrubs, considering that in the judg 
ment of the Superior Court sitting at Montreal, on the thirtieth day of 
December, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, dismissing the action of 
the said Appellants, Plaintiffs aforesaid, there is error, doth reverse and set 
aside the said judgment and the Court proceeding to render the judgment 
which the Court below, ought to have rendered, doth maintain the said action 
of the said Appellants, Plaintiffs aforesaid and doth order and adjudge that

30 the said Respondent, do within twenty days after the service upon him of this 
judgment, remove from the said street, the said fence and other buildings and 
the said trees and shrubs; and restore the said Appellants, Plaintiffs aforesaid 
their right of way to and the full and free use of the said street, or through- 
fare, from the house and premises aforesaid, unto through over and upon the 
said street called Mountain Street, and from thence back again through the 
said street or throughfare, to their said house and premises, failing which re 
moval of the said obstructions and of the rendering and restoration, of the 
said right of way and use of the said street, that the said fence, other build 
ings, trees and shrubs, shall and may be removed as aforesaid by the said

40 Appellants, Plaintiffs aforesaid, at the cost and expense, of the said Res 
pondent, Defendant aforesaid, in due course of law, dismissing the demand of 
the said Appellants, for damages by them claimed in and by their said action, 
the whole with costs to the Appellants, against the Respondent, as well in the 
Court below, as in the Court of Appeal.

And the Record is ordered to be transmitted to the Court below. 
And on motion of Messrs. Torrance & Morris, attorneys for the Appellants

RECORD.
In the

Superior
Court.

No. 138. 
Copy of

Judgmenu, 
Johnson et al. 
and Archam- 
bault, C.Q.B., 
No. 25 Dated
9th, March.
1864 (Exh.
B2, of Petr. 
at Enquete.) 
—Continued.
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RECORD, the Court doth award them distraction of their costs on the present appeal in 

—— this Court.
(True Copy by consent.)

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attorneys for Petitioner. 

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attys. for Defendant.

Iuthe
Superior

Court.

No. 138. 
Copy ot 

Judgment 
Johnson etal. 
and Archam- 
bault, C.Q.B. 
No. 25. Da 
ted 9th Mch. 
1804. (Exh. 

B2, of Petr. 
at Enquete.) 
Continued.—

No. 139. 
Appellant's 
Case, John 

son et al Ar- 
chambault 
C.Q.B., No. 

25. (Exh. B 8 
of Petr. at 
enquete.

(ENDORSED.)

Copy of Judgment. 10

SCHEDULE No. 178.

COURT OE QUEEN'S BENCH.

[APPEAL SIDE.] 

In Appeal from the Superior Court, District of Montreal.

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. 
PROVINCE OF CANADA.

No 25. 30
SARAH JOHNSON ET AL.,

(Plaintiff in the Court below,)

APPELLANTS. 
AND

JOSEPH ARCHAMBAULT,

(Defendant in the Court belotr,) 40

RESPONDENT. 

FACTUM OF APPELLANT.

The Plaintiffs, Sarah Johnson and William Busby Lambe respectively the 
widow and heir-at-law of the said James Henry Lambe, complain of the dismissal
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of the action which they had brought against the Defendant. The following is RECORD. 
the jugdment complained of. The 30th December, 1861. ——

In the 
Present. — Superior

Court.
The Honorable Mr. Justice Smith. XT Mo.

"The Court having heard the parties by their Counsel upon the merits of caS6j j 0hn- 
" this cause, examined the proceedings, proof of record, and deliberated, consi- son et al. Ar-

JQ " dering that the said Plaintiffs have failed to establish by legal and sufficient chambault 
" evdience the existence of any title in the Plaintiffs, by reason of which the C.Q.B.,No.25 
" said Plaintiffs can claim any right or title to use the street called the " Eue (Exh. B8 of 
" Blache" or to demand the demolition of the barn and building erected by the e r̂  ,n~ 
" said Defendant in the said street, as complained of in and by the said decla- _ Continued. 
" ration.

" And further considering that the said Plaintiffs have failed to shew by 
" legal evidence that the said 'Rue Blache' is a public street or highway desti- 
" ned to the use of the public, by reason of which and by law the said Plaintiffs 
" can claim the right to use the said street, and to cause the removal of the

on " fence and buildings complained of by the said Plaintiff and have failed 
" to show any right in law by reason of which the said Plaintiffs can maintain 
" the conclusions of their said action, the Court doth dismiss the said action 
" with costs distraite in favor of Messieurs Dorion, Dorion & Senecal, the At- 
" torneys of the said Defendant.

The declaration of the Plaintiffs set out that on or about the 17th October 
1834, the Honorable Louis Gugy, Esquire, Sheriff of the district of Montreal, 
granted bargain and sold and conveyed to the said late James Henry Lambe, 
his heirs, and assigns, " a certain lot of ground and premises situate in the St. 
" Antoine Surburb of the City of Montreal, containing 80 feet, French mea-

OQ " sure, in front, more or less, by 180 feet, same measure, more or less in depth, 
" with a stone house and others building thereon erected, bounded in front by 
" the main street of the said surburbs, in rear partly by a projected street and 
" partly by Pierre Hervieux, Esquire, and on one side to the north-east by the 
" said Pierre Hervieux, and on the other side by Antoine Larocque or repre 
sentatives."

That under and by virtue of the forgoing deed of sale the said James Hen 
ry Lambe became entitled to and entered into possession of said house and 
premises and a right of passage unto, into, over, through and upon a certain 
lane, street, or passage at the rear thereof, leading from the said house and

40 premises into Mountain street in the City of Montreal, and so continued until 
the time of his death, &c."

"That on the 17th October 1834, and for thirty years previously thereto, 
the said stret, lane, or passage was and still is opening into Mountain street, 
and extending from Mountain street to the property of the said Pierre Her 
vieux, which street, lane, or passage formed from time immemorial, in part the 
rear boundary of the property of the said Plaintiffs, and has been from time 
immemorial in use by the proprietors of the several lots abutting on the said
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street, lane, or passages and the public generally."

__ ' "That the said street, lane, or passage was intended to be continued to 
In the Bisson street running parallel to Mountain street, but had remained unopen fur- 

Superior ther than the property of the said Pierre Hervieux. That there was, on the 
Court. 17th October 1S34, and for thirty years previously, and is, a gateway opening 
—— from the Plaintiffs' premises into the said street, lane, or passage, which was 

No. 139.^ used by the said James Henry Lambe in his lifetime and after his death by 
Appellants ^Q p]autjjfs as a passage from the premises of the said Plaintiffs, into, through 

sonnet al Ar- over ' au(l up°n the said street, lane, or passage to Mountain street aforesaid, i Q 
chambault an(l from thence back again into, through, over, and upon the said street, lane, 
C.Q.B., No. or passage to the premises of the said Plaintiffs. That the said street, lane, or 

25. (Exh. B8 passage was, from time immemorial until the illegal interruption and occupa- 
of Petr. at tion of the same by the Defendant for his private use, freely used and enjoyed 
Enquete,)^ as ()f rjg}^ i-^ ^ie s;lj<[ James Henry Lambe, and the several proprietors of lots 
on tnue . abuttjng on the said street, lane, or passage, and the public generally. That in 

or about the month of March 1X52, the said Defendant, illegally erected, or 
cause to be erected, across the said lane or street, a wooden picket fence, to 
gether with certain wooden buildings, workshops and tenements, and planted 
within the said enclosure trees and shrubs, thereby barring the said street, lane, 
or passage, and occupying the same to the injury of the said James Henry 29 
Lambe and the Plaintiffs, and thereby preventing all access to and egress from 
the property of the said James Henry Lambe and the Plaintiffs through the 
said street, lane, or passage to Mountain street or elsewhere, to the great inju 
ry of the said James Henry Lambe and the Plaintiffs, and to the deterioration 
in value of the said property."

The Plaintiffs by their declaration further alleged an agrement.wws snn.fi />nce 
of date 1st April, 1852, between the said James Henry Lambe and the Defen 
dant, whereby the Defendant admitted to the said James Henry Lambe the 
rights of the latter in the said lane or street, as mentioned above, and promised 
to remove the obstructions placed there by him, on demand. OQ

Allegation of the making of the will of the late said James Henry Lambe 
(4th November, 1848, whereby he devised to the Plaintiff, Sarah Johnson, the 
enjoyment, during her life, of the above lot of land and its rights and appurten 
ances, and after her death to his son, the Plaintiff, William Lambe, or repre 
sentatives in perpetuity,

" That on the 26th February, 1854, the said James Henry Lambe died, 
without having altered his will, and the Plaintiff's accepted the bequests to 
them made.

"That the said James Henry Lambe in his lifetime, and after his death 
the said Plaintiff, before and at the time of the committing of the grievances 40 
by the Defendant hereinafter mentioned, was and were from thence hitherto 
hath and have been, and the Plaintiffs still are lawfully possessed of the said 
house and premises, hereinbefore mentioned, with the appurtenances, and 
by reason thereof and of the premises the said James Henry Lambe 
during his life and after his death, the Plaintiffs during all the time aforesaid 
ought to have had and the Plaintiffs still of right ought to have a certain way from 
the said house and premises unto, into, through, over, and along the said certain
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lane, street, or passage, to wit, that certain lane at the rear of the said house RECORD 
and premises, and from thence unto and into a certain common or public high- —— 
way called Mountain Street, in the said City of Montreal, and so from thence In the 
back again from the said street called Mountain Street, unto, into, through and Superior 
along the said lane, street or passage unto and into the said house and premises Court. 
respectively, so in the possession of the said James Henry Lambe during his N ~ 
life, and after his death and now in possession of Plaintiffs, for themselves and Appellant's 
their servants on foot, and with horses, carts, waggons and other carriages to case, Johnson 
go, return, pass and repass, every year and at all times of the year at their free et a/Archam- 
will and pleasure as to the said house and premises with the appurtenances of bault C. Q. B. 
the Plaintiffs belonging and appertaining, yet the Defendant well knowing the JsT °- 25 > (Exh. 
premises, but intending to injure the Plaintiffs in that behalf,and to deprive them ~°, ^tr' 
of the use and benefit of their said way, whilst the said James Henry Lambe in _ Continued 
Iris lifetime, and after his death the said Plaintiffs were so entitled and possessed, 
as aforesaid, to wit, on the 17th day of April, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-two, and on divers other days and times, between that day and the com 
mencement of this suit, wrongfully and unjustly placed and erected an open 
rail fence across the said street, lane, or passage so opening into Mountain

-20 Street, and also, erected certain other buildings thereon, and planted trees and 
shrubs thereon, and that the said fence stretches across the said lane parallel 
to and on a line with Mountain Street from the property of the said Plaintiffs 
to tne property of the said Defendant, and erected other premises thereon, 
and these wrongfully kept, and continued the said fence and premises, trees and 
shrubs, in the same way as aforesaid for a long time, to wit, from thenceforth, 
hitherto, and thereby during all the time aforesaid the said way was and is 
greatly obstructed and stopped up, and the said James Henry Lambe in his life 
time and after his death the Plaintiffs could not nor can they the said Plaintiffs 
•enjoy the same, and the said James Henry Lamb during his lifetime was and the 
Plaintiffs since his death were and are deprived of he use and benefit thereof to 
the damage of the Plaintiff of sixty pounds currency, and the Plaintiffs say that 
the said Defendant promised to remove the said obstructions, fences and other 
buildings, trees and shrubs whenever thereunto requested.

" That on the second day of January, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty, and on divers other days and times the said Plaintiffs required the said 
Defendant to remove the said obstructions, fence, and other buildings, trees and 
shrubs hereinbefore mentioned, but the said Defendant, not regarding his pro 
mises, hath wholly neglected and refused, and still doth neglect and refuse to 
remove the same.

" Wherefore the Plaintiffs bring suit and pray that the Defendant may be
-40 summoned to be and appear before this Honorable Court to answer the pre 

mises, and that for the causes aforesaid he may be adjudged, and condemned to 
remove the same fence and other premises and trees and shrubs within such 
delay as this Honorable Court shall order, and restore to the Plaintiffs their 
said rights of way into, through, over, and upon the said street, lane, or passage 
from the said house and premises to the said street called Mountain street, and 
from thence back again into, through, over and upon the said street, lane, or 
jj assage to the said house and premises of the Plaintiffs, and that the said
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RECORD Defendant may be adjudged and condemned to pay and satisfy to the Plaintiffs 

__ the said sum of sixty pounds with interest thereon from service of process irr 
In the this cause, and costs of suit."

Superior The Defendant met the action and ileitHiitdc of the Plaintiffs by an express
Court. denial of all the allegations of their declaration, and he further averred that the
—— lane or passage mentioned in their declaration as opening upon Mountain street

No. ^139 was a p,,j vate iane for tjie use Of the adjoining proprietors, that the said lane had
casePJohnson never ^een established or acknowledged as a public street or road by any com-
*/«/Archam- pt'^nt authority; that said lane bounded the land occupied by the Defendant, 
bault C. Q. B. and was never opened further, and that the Defendant occupied and possessed JQ 
No. 25, (Exh. the land in question for more than ten years publicly, and without any trouble
B-8 of Petr. as proprietor, and had there erected buildings which existed for manyatEnquete.) years, etc., etc.

— Continued. The plaintiffg fyled three answers to the Defendant's plea. By a first 
answer they alleged, among other things, that the said street or lane had been 
from time immemorial and then was a public street, lane, or way, and that the- 
Defendant had wrongfully and tortiously usurped the possession thereof, and 
was then a trespasser.

By a second answer the Plaintiffs avered "that th« said lane or street was 
a public lane or street commonly called and known by the name of Blache Street, 2tt> 
set apart to and consecrated as such by public use and immemorial usage as 
such ; that the Defendant was estopped from maintaining that the said lane or 
street was a private way as he falsely pretended, inasmuch as by the a etc or 
deed whereby he acquired the lot of land belonging to the said Defendant and 
abutting on the said lane whereon he has ursuped as aforesaid, from one Dame 
Marie Jeanne Hervieux, residing in the City of Montreal, wife of Robert G- 
Greig, Esquire, residing at the same place, thereto present and duly authorized 
for the effects thereof, and passed before Montreuil and colleague, Notaries 
public, on the 4th July, 1844, at Montreal aforesaid, the said lot of land is 
therein described as bounded in front " par la Rue Blache" to wit, by the said 3Q ? 
lane or sfreet as would more fully appear on reference to an authentic copy o* 
said acte or deed of purchase produced with said answer of the Plaintiffs ; that 
moreover the said street or lane was in fact a public street or lane on and over 
which the Plaintiffs had the right of passage at all times, and the citizens and 
the public had had and enjoyed the same as a public street or passage from 
time immemorial; and the Plaintiff (Tahondunt alleged that in the year 1801,. 
and long prior thereto, the said lane was a public street or lane and had ever 
since continued to be such, and then was a public street or lane notwithstand 
ing the usurpation thereof by the Defendant; that in fact on the map or plan 
of the City of Montreal, which was made in conformity with the statute in that 4(J--' 
behalf intituled an act to amend an act passed in the 36th year of the reign of 
His Majesty George the Third, intituled an act for making, repairing, and alter 
ing the highways and bridges within this Province, and for other purposes, and 
passed in the 39th year of the reign of His Majesty George III., by Louis 
Chartrand, Inspecteur des Chemins of the said city, and now of record, the 
said lane or street is therein laid down as being then a public lane or street by 
the name of the " Rue Blache," and that by reason thereof the Defendant and
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all persons whatsoever had knowledge that the said lane or street was and is a RECORD1
public street, and were and are bound thereby, and that the said public street ——
hath ever since continued to be and was in the year 1801, and long prior thereto, In the
and is now a public street, notwithstanding the pretended possession and the Superior
said usurpation by the Defendant." Court.

The Appellants respectfully submit that the evidence abundantly estab- N
lished their demand. This evidence was of various kinds — plans of the city, Appellant's
title deeds, and testimony of witnesses. Two plans of the city are extant, casej Johnson
forming part of the archieves of the city, the one of date 1801, made by Louis etal Archam-

•|Q C'hartrand, under authority of 39 George III., cap. 5, § 26, '21 , Rev. Stat. L. C. bault C. Q. B.
p. 361, the other made in 1825, and both of these plans exhibit the lane or No- 25, (Exh.

"D Q f T) *•passage in dispute, Blache Lane, as bounding the property of the Appellants in .2. „ ; rear. 'a nc*ue e''
The witness M'acki'ii.zie, who proves these plans, states that according to 

the plan of 1801, Blache Lane should be at least 20 feet 8 inches longer than 
it is at present by the encroachment of the Defendant.

Two title deeds have also been produced by th Appellants. The first ofe 
these titles is the title deed of the property of the Appellants given by the 
Sheriff to their aiitenr, James Henry Lambe, in 1834, according to which the 

20 property is bounded in rear by a projected street, meaning " Blache lane." 
The second of these titles is the deed by which the Defendant acquired his land 
-from Dame Mary Ann Greig ne Hervieux, according to which his land is 
bounded in front by " La Rue Blache." This deed is fyled in this cause on 
the 29th September, 1860, and bears date 4th July, 1844, (A. Montreuil, N.P.) 
By the evidence it appears that the Defendant has taken possession of that 
portion of Blache street, which separates his property from that of the Appel 
lant.

The evidence of the witnesses fully establishes the case of the Appel 
lants. Uctiri Blache, an old man of 68, has a distinct recollection of the Rue 
Blache since A.D. 1815, from which time he knows that the property of the 
Appellants was bounded in rear by " Rue Blache," and had an outlet upon the 
street, till a few years ago, when the Defendant blocked it up.

The testimony of Brown, Flemhiy, and Koester is in corroboration of this. 
During all this time Blache Lane was a public street, to which all persons had 
access without interruption, and it gave a right of ingress and egress to the 
property of the Plaintiffs in rear -

The Defendant contains that being in possession of the street, and having 
been in possession for 10 years, the Appellants cannot legally demand that he 
should abandon his possession.

40 In the first place the Appellants deny that the possession of the street by 
the Defendant had lasted 10 years before the institution of the present action. 
But even if the Defendant's possession had exceeded 10 years, nothing less 
than 30 years possession could have confirmed him in possession of the street 
so as to defeat the action of the Appellants. Nothing need be added to prove 
the exceeding bad faith of the Defendant, who, without right or title, (vide his 
deposition), an I in a lawless spirit took possession of a public lane regardless 

.-of the rights of his neighbor ; and the injury inflicted by the Defendant upon •
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RECORD khe Appellants in barring their property in rear and depriving them of the 
__ use of the street by which they were bounded is manifest. 

•In the
Superior 1. PLANS. 

Court.
'—— Authentic plans, shewing size of street, render adverse possession of anjr 

No. 139.^ portion thereof inoperative. Curasson's Actions Possessories, p. 202, n. 31.
case, Johnson
rf-a/Archam- 2. POSSESSION, 
bavlt C. Q. B.
No. 25, (Exh. Acts of possession and use acquire streets to the public. Troplong, Pres- 
B-8ofPetr cription, Tom. 1, n. 158, p. 234; n. 163, p. 241. Marcade, Prescription, pp.
—c"»q/S3. 52) 53 ' Nouv< Den- V0> ' Chemin > Tom- 4> PP- 224'7 > § IIL > n - 5 -> § V-> nn- 1 -

Acts of possession combined with plans and titles recognizing street,., 
establish its existence as such street. Curasson, Id. p. 240, n. 47.

3. PRESUMPTIONS.

Use creates presumption of property being in City. Proudhon, Du 
domaine public, Tom. 2, p. 281, n. 564.

Fencing in of lots, leaving street out of bounds, is presumption of exis 
tence of street. Proudhon, Id., Tom. 2, p. 43, n. 353.

4. STREETS.

Are property of public. Proudhon Id., Tom. 2, p. 28, n. 346.

5. PRESCRIPTION.

Les voies, rues, places des villes et villages, sont imprescriptibles. Tro- 
plong, Pres. 1, p. 229, n. 156. Pothier, Prescription, n. 7, n. 191. 1. Bour- 
gon, T- 22, § 4, n. 24, cap. 2. 2. Gr. Cout, pp. 498-9, n. 13.

On the other hand th« city acquires a title by presumption to land in 3D 
years. 118th Art, Cout. de Paris. Although from the title deeds of the 
parties in the present case, the title of the city is made out apart from the 
prescription.

6. EIGHT OF ACTION.

The Roman law gave an interdict to the inhabitant deprived of the use of 
a street. Curasson, Id., p. 209.

To recover the use of a street or other public property, any individual oan 
sue. Curasson, Id., p. 367, p. 369. Pardessus, Servitudes, 2, p. 312. <2,.- 
Bing. N. C. 281. Wilkes v. Hungerford Market Co.
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7. DAMAGES.

RECORD.
No proof of actual or specific injury is requisite. '2. Starkie Ev., 317, j the

3rd edn. 2. East, 154, Pindar v. Wadsworth. Superior,
TOKKANCE & MORKIS. Court.'

For Appellants. — —
Montreal, 30th June, 1862. No. 139.

Appellant's 
Case, John-

EVIDENCE FOE THE PLAINTIFFS.
10 C.Q.B., No. 

On this second day of May, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight 25. (Exh. B8 
hundred and sixty-one, personally came and appeared, Christian Julius Brown, °f Petf- at 
of the City and district of Montreal, gentleman, aged sixty-four years, a witness /-En3u^t j_ 
produced on the part of the Plaintiffs, who, being duly sworn saith : I am not 
related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause : 
I am not interested in the event of this suit. I know the parties in this cause. 
I am a resident in the St. Antoine Suburbs, of the City of Montreal, and have 
been such resident for fully thirty years.

Being shewn and have been examined a deed of sale, fyled by the Plaintiffs
20 their exhibit number one, purporting to be a deed of sale, from Louis G-ugy, 

Sheriff of the district of Montreal to James Henry Lambe, of date 17th Octo 
ber 1834, I declare that I know the the land therein as follows : "A certain lot 
of ground and premises, situate in the St. Antoine Suburbs of the said City 
of Montreal, containing eighty-feet French measure, in front more or less, by 
one hundred and eighty-feet, same measure, more or less, in depth, with a stone 
house and other buildings thereon erected, bounded in front by the Main street 
of the said Suburbs, in rear partly by a projected street, and partly by Pierre 
Hervieux, Esquire, and on one side to the north-east by the said Pierre Her- 
vieux, and on the other side by Antoine Larocque or representatives." The said

gO property was in the possession of the said James Henry Lambe, as proprietor 
until his death, and was his residence. I was next door neighbour to the said 
James Henry Lambe, when he held such property from the year 1832. I was 
his neighbour for ten years. Since eighteen hundred and forty-two, I have 
lived in the said Main street, about two hundred yards further westward. I 
have often been in the street in rear of the said property of Mr. Lambe's above 
described (meaning the street mentioned in said description as a projected 
street.) There was a gateway leading into the said street from my garden, 
which street I was constantly using during these ten years. I remember per 
fectly also that the said property of Mr. Lambe's in rear, was bounded partly

40 by the said street, and that Mr. Lambe was in the habit of using the said street 
from the rear of his property aforesaid. I have noticed within the last few 
years that the said Joseph Archambault has put up a building in the said street 
in rear of Mr. Lambe's said property.

The further examination of this witness is postponed till to-morrow morn 
ing.

(Signed) C. JULIUS BKOWN,
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RECORD And further deponent saith not. This his deposition having been read

__ over to him, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein and hath
In the signed.

Superior (Signed) C. JULIUS BROWN,
our ' Sworn and acknowledged at Enqueue"! 

No. 139. sittings the day and year, first j- 
Appellant's above mentioned J 
Case, John- 

son et al Ar- (Signed,) MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,chambault \ e v >
C.Q.B., No. r- fe - ^ 10 

25. (Exh. B 8
ofPetr. at ———————— 
enquete.

Continued.— And on this fourth day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, re 
appeared the witness and his examination was continued as follows ;

Being shewn and having examined a pen and ink plan marked with the 
letters, h. h. produced by the Plaintiff this day, I declare that the upper portion 
of said plan marked with the letters " «, if, e, y" correctly represents the said 
projected street, I mean the street called the projected street, in the Deed of 
ieghteen hundred and thirty-four, first above mentioned as the said street was .,Q 
when I took up my abode in the house adjoining the said J. H. Lambe's property. ~ 
My house was on the east of Mr. Lambe's property, and the garden attached to 
my property had an outlet and gate at the middle point of the line " d, e," and said 
outlet I enjoyed on to the said street called as I have said above " a, d. e, g," dur 
ing the time I occupied the said garden, that is to say, from eighteen hundred 
and thirty-two to eighteen hundred and forty-two, and during all this time the 
said street " a. <L e. g" was a public street, without any obstruction whatever in 
it and during this time, the said James Henry Lambe had an outlet on to said 
street at the point " e" which was just about the middle point of the back portion 
Mr. Lambe's lot, which is represented on the upper portion of said plan by the of OQ 
letters "/) tc, r, x" On the upper portion of the said plan, the part represented 
by the letters " oo, pp, c, b," shews the property occupied by the Defendant 
Archambault.

The line marked " -r, r," shews the front boundary of the property of the 
said James H. Lambe on Saint Antoine street, called in the Sheriffs Deed 
aforesaid, the Main Street. The line " e,w" shews the portion of the property 
of the said James H. Lambe, when it was bounded in rear by Pierre Hervieux, 
as mentioned in said Sheriffs Deed. I have within the last day or two, 
examined the said street " a, d, e, g," and I find that a considerable portion of 
it, namely, the portion marked " b, d, e,f" has been fenced in and enclosed so 40 
as completely to deprive the property of the said J. H. Lambe of the outlet 
that it previously had on the said street, from the point /to c on the upper 
portion of said plan. The lower part of said plan namely, the part shewn by 
the letters " h, m, u, I," also shews the said street in rear of Mr. Lambe's pro 
perty with the enclosure which I have just marked upon it, namely the part 
marked " •/, m, n, k." which is the part of the street taken possession of by the 
Defendant, who has in this way added to his lot, a portion of the street marked
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"b, d, e,f." I have observed the said encroachment on the said street for 
several years past.

Being shewn and having examined the Deed of Sale, fyled by the Plaintiffs 
on the 29th September, 1860, from Mary Jane Greig to Joseph Archambault, 
and the description of the property therein given as follows : •' Un lot de terre 
ou emplacement situe en la dite ville de Montreal, de la contenance de trente- 
deux pieds de front, sur trente-huit pieds six pouces de profondeur dans une 
ligne, et trente et un pieds et six pouces de profondeur dans 1'autre ligne et 
trente-sept pieds et quatre pouces de largeur dans la profondeur, letout plus 

JQ ou moins sans garantie de mesure precise, tel que le tout se trouve actuelle- 
ment enclos borne en front par la rue Blache par derriere, et d'un cote par M. 
Zeigler, et d'autre cote par les heritiers John Trim, avec une maison en bois 
dessus construite."

The "rue Blache" mentioned in the said description, is the said street 
mentioned above with letters a, d, e, g" is the projected street mentioned 
in the Sheriffs Deed to Mr. Lambe, and the adjoining property represented 
in the said description by Mr. Zeigler, is the garden which I occupied 
as mentioned above adjoining Mr. Lambe between 1832 and 1842, and 
mentioned in Mr. Lambe's Deed as Pierre Hervieux. The said Zeigler, having; 

20 married a daughter of the said Hervieux. The said Deed from Mary Jane 
Greig to Joseph Archambault, is a Deed of the propeity held by the said 
Archambault, and represented on the upper part of the said plan by the letters 
" oo, pp, c, b," and from my knowledge of the locality I am certain that the said 
Deed to the Defendant comprises no portion of the land which I have spoken 
of above as marked on the said plan by the letters " b, d, e, f." The line marked 
on said plan by the letters " l>, oo," shews the boundary line of the property of 
the Defendant where it is bounded par les heritiers John Trim.

The further examination of this witness is postponed.

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court*.

No. 139. 
Appellant's 
Case, John 

son et al. Ar 
chambault 

C.Q.B.,No.25 
(Exh. B8 of 
Petr. at En-

quete.) 
— Continued.

30 (Signed,) C. JULIUS BKOWN.

Sworn at Enquete sittings the day 
and year, first above mentioned, 
this continuation of the witness's 
deposition being taken and ac 
knowledged on the fourth day of 
May, eighteen hundred and sixty- 
one.

4ft (Signed,) MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
P. S. C.
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wirrnpn And on this tenth of May, the witness re-appeared, and his examinationK.rL^^'lvJL/. . . -. « 11__ was continued as follows :

In the •"
Superior CROSS-EXAMINED. 

Court.
—— It was on the property belonging to the late Mr. Hervieux, that I lived

No. 139.^ from the vear eighteen hundred and thirty-two, to the year eighteen hundred
casePTohnson anc^ forty-two - That property extended back of Mr. Lambe's property and I
et a/Archam- nac^ no^ possession of the lot now occupied by the Defendant. It was then
bault C. Q. B. occupied by a French Canadian family. The gate I used to communicate in
No. 25, (Exh. Blache Street, was a small door merely sufficient to allow persons to go through
B-8 of Petr. with a wheelbarrow. That of Mr. Lambe, was of the same kind. We never
at Enquete.) use(j it for the passage of vehicles or carriages. I am not aware that said

Continued gjaciie Street, was ever verbalized by the City authorities. I have not been in
the said Blache Street except the other day since I ceased to occupy Mr. Her-
vieux's property, but I have seen it very often in passing through Mountain
Street. I have observed for several years past that buildings were erected in
front of the Defendant's house, but I cannot say how long. The said Blache
Street has never been opened on the Hervieux property, more than it was
when I occupied the same.

And further deponent saith not. This his deposition having been read " 
over to him, he declares that it contains the truth, persist therein and hath 
signed.

(Signed) C. J. BROWN.

Sworn, taken and acknowledged at thel 
City of Montreal, this tenth day of I 
May, eighteen hundred and sixty f 
one. j

(Signed) JOHN HONEY, 80
Depy. P. S. C.

L'an mil huit centsoixante dans le second jour de septembre, est comparu 
Henri Blache, bourgeois de la cit6 de Montreal, ag£ de soixante et huit ans, 
te"moin produit par les demandeurs lequel apres serment pret6 depose et dit :- 
Je ne suis point interess6 dans 1'evenement de ce proces : je ne suis ni parent, 
ni allie*, ni au service, d'aucune des parties en cette cause, je connais les parties 49 
dasn cette cause. Je suis resident dans le faubourg St. Antoine, de la cite" de 
Montreal, et j'ai 6t6 tel resident pendant cinquante-cinq ans.

Ayant et6 montre, et ayant examin6 un acte de vente file par les Deman 
deurs, comme leur Exhibit Numero un, etant un titre de vente de Louis Grugy, 
She>if du district de Montreal, a James Henry Lambe, dat6 17 octobre 1834, 
je declare que je connais la terre y decrite comme suit : " a certain lot of 
ground and premises situated in the St. Antoine suburbs, in the city of Mont-
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Teal, containing eighty feet French measure in front more or less, by one him- RECORD, 
dred and eighty feet, same measure more or less in depth, with a stone house, — 
and other buildings thereon erected, bounded in front by the Main Street of IH the 
the said suburbs, in rear partly by a projected street, and partly by Pierre Her- Superior 
vieux, Esquire, and on one side, to the north-east, by the said Pierre Hervieux, Court. 
and on the other side, by Antoine Larocque, or representatives." La dite pro- N^~i~39 
priet6 etait dans la possession de M. James Henry Lambe, comme proprietaire Appellant's 

' jusqu'a sa mort, et <kait sa residence. J'ai demeur^ au coin de la rue Blache, case, Johnson 
rin qui est la meme rue qu'on appelle " a projected street," dans la dite descrip- <tf«/Archam- 

tion, depuis a peu pres 1'annee dix-huit cent quinze, pour plusieurs annees apres, bault C. Q. B. 
et j'ai toujours rest6 dans le dit faubourg depuis, except^ trois annees que j'ai ^o2^-p x^' 
rest£ a Lachine, et j'ai toujours bien connu la dite rue Blache depuis ce temps ~£° 5tr; 
la. J'ai bien souvent et6 dans la dite rue Blache, derriere la dite propriet^ _Continued 
du dit James Henry Lambe. II y avait une porte de cour qui conduisait dans 
la dite rue Blache, du jardin du dit Pierre Hervieux, et M. Hervieux faisait 
une partie de son charroyage dans la dite rue. La dite porte du dit Hervieux 
^tait sur la ligne '• d. e." sur le plan H H ci-apres mentionn6 et etait au bout de 
la dite rue Blache. Je me rappelle aussi parfaitement que la dite propriete du 
dit James Henry Lambe en arriere, etait born6 en partie par la dite rue Blache, 
et qu'un nomm6 Millar qui etait propridtaire de la dite propriet^ du dit James 
Henry Lambe, avant 1'annee mil huit cent trente-quatre, avait 1'habitude de 
faire 1'usage de la dite rue du derriere de la dite propriet6,

M. Millar, allait et revenait par une porte de communication qu'il avait la 
de la dite rue dans son dit jardin. J'ai remarqu^ dans les dernieres annees que 
le dit Joseph Archambault, a construit un batiment dans la dite rue derriere 
dite proprie"t6 du dit Lambe.

Ayant 6t6 montr6 et ayant examin^ un plan marque avec les lettres " H H 
produit par les Demandeurs le 4 mai dernier, je declare que la partie superi- ,, 
eure du dit plan marqu6 avec les lettres " a, d, e, g," represente correcteinent 
la dite rue Blache, comme la dite rue se trouvait vers 1'annee dix-huit cent 
quinze, jusqu'au temps quand Archambault a pris possession de la dite rue, et 
pendant tout ce temps, la dite rue Blache etait une rue publique, et pendant le 
dit temps, la dite propriet6 des dits Millar et Lambe, avait une sortie sur la dite 
rue Blache au point marqu^ " e " sur le dit plan.

Je ne me rappelle point si le dit point " e " etait au milieu de la ligne en 
arriere de la propriety du dit Millar, nmis je me rappelle bien que Millar tou 
jours allait et revenait par une porte en arriere sur la dite rue Blache, et c'est 
la meme propriety que M. Lambe a possed6 depuis.

La dite propriety est representee sur la portion superieure du dit plan, par 
s lettres "/, ir, r, ,f."

Sur la portion superieure du dit plan, la partie representee par les lettres 
• " oo, pp, r, b, moutre la propriety occup6 par le Defendeur Archambault. La 
ligne marqu6 " x, r," represente le front de la propriety du dit James Henry 
Lambe, sur la rue Saint Antoine, appelee dans le dit titre duSherif, " The Main 
Street," Je sais que le dit Archambault a pris possession de la dite rue Blache, 
vis-a-vis la propriety qu'il possede sur la dite rue Blache, marqu^ comme dessus 
par les lettres " oo, pp, c, b."
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RECORD. La partie inf^rieure du dit plan, c'est-a-dire, la partie represented par les

—— lettres " h, m, n, I," aussi repr^sente la dite rue en arriere de la dite propri£t£
In the du dit Lambe, avec la partie enclose marquee avec les lettres " i, m, n, k," ce

Superior qui est la partie de la rue Blache maintenant possedee par le Defendeur, qui a
Court. de cette maniere aioute a son lot une portion de la rue Blache marqu6 " b, d, <?,—— /"

AnDellant' Ayant etc" montr^ et ayant examine le titre de vente file par les Deman- 
case, Johnson deurs le 29 septembre 1860, de Dame Mary Jane Greig a Joseph Archambault, 
<tf#/Archam- et la description de la propriety y donn^e comme suit. " Un lot de terre ou 
bault C. Q. B. emplacement, situe en la dite ville de Montreal, de la contenance de trente- 
No. 25, (Exh. deux pieds de front sur trente-huit pieds six pouces de profondeur dans une 
B"§. ofpAetr- ligne, et trente et un pieds et six pouces de profondeur dans 1'autre li^n?, et 

— Conthm d trente"sePt pieds et quatre pouces de largeur dans la profondeur, le tout plus 
' ou moins sans garantie de mesure precise, tel que le tout se trouve actuelle- 

ment enclos, borne en front par la rue Blache, par derriere et d'un cOte" par M, 
Zeigler, et d'autre c6t6 par les heritiers John Trim, avec une maison en bois 
dessus construite." " La rue Blache," mentionnee dans la dite description, est 
la m6me rue mentionnee ci-dessus avec les lettres " a, d, e, g" est la rue projet^e 
mentionnee dans le titre du Sherif du dit Lambe, et la propriete voisine repr^- 
sentee dans la dite description par M. Zeigler, est le jardin joignant au dit 
Lambe, et mentionne dans le titre du dit Lambe comme Pierre Hervieux. Le 
dit Zeigler, s'est marie a une fille du dit Hervieux.

Le dit titre de la dite Mary Jane Greig a Joseph Archambault, est un titre 
de la propriete" posse"dee par le dit Archambault, et representee en la partie 
superieure du dit plan par les lettres " oo, pp, c, b," et de ma connaissance des 
lieux dont je parle, je suis certain que le dit titre de la dite Mary Jane Greig: 
au Defendeur ne comprend aucune portion de la terre dont j'ai parle ci-dessus, 
comme marque" sur le dit plan par les lettres "b, e, d,/" la ligne marquee sur 

* le dit plan par les lettres " b, oo," repr^sente les limites de la propriety du dit 
Defendeur, ou elle est bornee par les heritiers John Trim.

La continuation de 1'examen du temoin est ajourne jusqu'a demain.
(Signe) HENKI BLACHE,

Taken and acknowledged at Enqueue] 
sittings the day, month and [ 
year, first above written. J

(Signed) MONK COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
P. S. C.

Et avenant ce troisieme jour de septembre, le temoin recomparait, at son 
examen est continu^ comme suit:

TRANSQUESTIONNE.

La propriet^ du Defendeur formait autrefois partie du terrain de Mr. 
Hervieux. La propriete" de Mr. Lambe, appartenait a un nomine Millar. Je 
sais que Mr, Millar communiquait dans la dite rue Blache, par une porte qui 
donnait sur la dite rue. Cette porte 6tait une porte ordinaire par laquelle pou-
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vait passer une personne ou deux. Je n'ai jamais vu Mr. Lambe communi-
quer dans la dite rue Blache par oette porte. Laditerue Blache n'a jamais et£ RECORD
>ouverte plus loin que la propriete du Defendeur. Je ne puis pas dire depuis ~fa~the
combien d'ann^es le DeTendeur a bati devant sa maison. La dite rue Blache Superior
n'a jamais £t6 verbalisee a ma connaissance. Autrefois il n'y avait que Mr. Court,
Hervieux, M. Trim et M. Millar, que je voyais passer par cette rue. Aucun ——
des autres proprietaires de la rue St. Antoine, n'avaient porte de communi- No. 139.
cation dans cette rue. La propriety de feu M Trim, avoisine celle du Defen- Appellant's
cleur et des heritiers Hervieux. Lorsoue i'ai demeur^ dans la rue Blache. i'ai case, Johnson, , . j i i a T TiV 1 " T • ii etaiArcnam-demeure au coin nord de la rue " La Montagne, Je ne sais pas sur quelle pro- bault c Q B
priet^ le terrain qui forme la rue Blache a et6 prise, mais j'ai toujours compris NO. 25, (Exh. 
que c'etait sur le.s proprietes du c6t6 nord de la rue. C'etait de ce ,c6t£ que B-8 of Petr. 
se trouvaient les proprietes de mon oncle Blache, dont la rue porte le nom. at Enquete.) 
Mon oncle passait pour 6tre le proprietaire de la rue, etc'est lui qui veillait a 
ce qu'elle ne fut pas obstruee.

RE-EXAMINE.

Quahd j'm dit dans mon transquestionnement que la dite rue Blache n'a 
jamais et6 ouverte plus loin que la propriety du Defendeur, je veux dire qu'elle 

-20 etait ouverte justju'a la propriety de M. Hervieux. La rue etait ouverte 
devant toute la propriety d'Achambault. Elle etait ouverte un peu plus 
plus loin que la propriety de Mr. Archambault, jusqu'a la propriety de Mr. 
Hervieux <]ui fait le bout de la rue.

Et le deposant ne dit rien de plus.
Et sa deposition lui ayant etd lue, il declare qu'elle contient la verite\ y 

persiste et a signe.
(Signd) HENRI BLACHE.

Cette continuation assermentee, prise et]
3y reconnue aux enquetes le troisieme I

jour de septembre mil huit centj
soixante-et-un. J

(Signe) MONK COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
P. S. C.

On this sixth day of September, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-one, personally came and appeared, William Henry Mc- 
Kenzie, of the City of Montreal, assistant city surveyor, aged thirty-eight years, 
a witness produced on the part of the Plaintiffs, who, being duly sworn, depo- 
seth and saith : I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any 
of the parties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit. I 
know William B. Lambe, one of the Plaintiffs in this cause. I am assistant 
surveyor of the Corporation of the City of Montreal.
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RECORD Being shewn and having examined a deed < of sale, fyled by the Plaintiffs 

__ as their Exhibit number one, purpoting to be a deed of sale from Louis Gugyr 
In the Sheriff of the district of Montreal, to James Henry Lambe, of date 17th Oc- 

Superior tober 1834, I declare that I know the land therein described as follows : "A 
Court. certain lot of ground and premises situate in the St. Antoine Suburds of the 

said City of Montreal, containing eighty feet French measure, in front more or,
No. 139. iesg j^ jgQ same measure, more or less in depth, with a. stone house, and other 
ppe an s buildings thereon erected, bounded in front by the Main street of the said 

<tfa/Archam- Suburbs, in rear partly by a projected street, and partly by Pierre Hervieux, 
bavlt C. Q. B. Esquire, and on one side to the northeast by the said Pierre Hervieux, and on 
No. 25, (Exh. the other side by Antoine Larocque, or representatives."
B-8 of Petr. I remember it being occupied by the late James Henry Lambe, mentioned 
at Enquete.) m saj(i deed, about the year eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, when I had 

Continued. frequentiy occasion to go to Mr. Lambe's house. I have been in the street 
in rear of the said property of Mr. Lambe's above described, meaning the street 
mentioned in said description as a projected street. I now produce a plan 
marked with the letters " A, A, A " lately prepared by me by measurements on 
the ground which shews the position of the said property of Mr. Lambe, and 
the said projected street, as they now are, and as they were at the time I made 
the said examination. The line edge in blue, marked with the letters " k,t,a,r " 
shews the said property of the said Lambe, and that part of the plan marked 
with the letters " h,i,k,l," shew the said projected street as it was at the 
time of my said examination the said projected street is commonly called 
" Blache Lane" and is so marked in my plan. At the time I made said plan,. 
there was no outlet to the property of the said Lambe described above, in rear 
upon the said " Blache Lane," and the said Blache lane did not extend beyond a 
line traced in said plan marked with the letters " i,k, " and the portion on said 
plan marked with the letters " i,o,n,k, and the said portion so enclose was in 
possession of the person occupying the house and premises on the north-west 
side of the line of the said street marked " i,o, " that is to say the portion mark 
ed Archambault. When I made the said plan that is to say, in May last, 
Blache Lane aforesaid on its south-easterly side, namely, along the line " l,k" 
measured two hundred and eleven feet four inches, French measure. I have 
examined an old plan of the City of Montreal, in the possession of the said City, 
purporting to be made in the year eighteen hundred and one, by Louis Char- 
land, inspector of roads for the said City, and I produce an exact copy marked 
with the letters B,B,B, of that portion of the said plan which exhibits St. An 
toine Suburbs, and the said described property of said Lambe, and said projected 
street, called "Blache lane," on said last mentioned plan. Mr. Lambe's pro 
perty is marked with the number sixty-five, and said Blache lane is shewn on 
said plan to bound the said property of the said Lambe, in rear about one half 
of the rear line, that is to say, about thirty feet of its boundary, from the point 
marked k on my plan A A A already produced by me. On the said plan of 
Louis Charland, the said blache lane measures two hundred and thirty- two feet 
French measure, on the south-easterly line.

The lot marked 71 on said plan, and the house on said lot appearing at the 
extremity of Blache lane, as shewn on my plan " A A A" in part by the letters
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" ss, tt, o, i" and the colored portion marked "wooden house," is the same 
house as is shewn on plan of said Charland lot 71, and which house I have _ _ 
marked on Charland's plan with the letter " A" ; at least I believe it to be the /„ tlie 
same house, as it is a very old one. Superior, 

From my examination of the plan of the said Louis Charland, and the Court.. 
measurements that I have made, I would say that Blache lane included the —— . 
portion of land which I have marked on my plan " A, A, A," by the letters . .r ', 
" i, o,n, k" and I would say that Blache lane, at the time I made my plan Case'S'ohn5- 
" A, A, A," was some 30 feet shorter than it is shown to be on the plan of the son e 't ai Ar- 

1 „ said Louis Charland. chambault 
I also produce a tracing marked with the letters " C, C, C," taken from a C.Q.B., No. 

map of the City of Montreal, constructed from a survey made in eighteen hun- 25- (Exh. B8 
dred and twenty-five, said map being in possession of the City of Montreal. I ^ ^etf- a* 
have marked said tracings with the letters " C, C, C," and the street marked Continued-— 
on said tracing by the word " Street," nearly at right angles to Mountain street, 
is the same street which I have spoken of above as " Blache Street."

The lot marked on said plan as 65, is the lot of the said Lambe, as shewn 
on said tracing " C, C, C," there is an outlet from Mr. Lambe's said lot upon 
Blache lane, and the termination of Blache lane is about midway in rear of said 

2o lot 65, and according to the said map, made in eighteen hundred and twenty- 
five, the said Blache lane terminated by a fence at right angles to the middle 
point to Mr. Lambe's rear line.

Being shewn and having examined the deed fyled by the Plaintiff, on the 
twenty-ninth of September, eighteen hundred and sixty, purporting to be a 
sale before notaries by Mary Jane Greig to Joseph Archambault, and the 
description of the lot therein sold as follows : " Un lot de terre ou emplace 
ment situe1 en la dite ville de Montreal de la " contenance de trente-deux pieds 
" de front sur trente huit pieds six pouces de profondeur dans une ligne, et trente- " ~—- 
" deux pieds et six poucesde profondeur dans 1'autre ligne, et trente-sept pieds 

on " e^ (lua^re pouces de lar geur dans la profondeur, le tout plus ou moins sans 
" garantie de mesure precise telque le toutse trouve actuellement enclos borne 
" in front par la rue Blache, par derriere et d'un cote" par M. Zeigler, et d'autre 
" cote par les h^ritiers John Trim, avec une maison en bois dessus construite," 
the said description has reference to the same lot which is marked on my plan 
" A,A.A," by the letters " ss, tt, o, i," and the word Archambault. According to 
said description, the termination of the said line on the south-eastern side is 
the line marked " o, i," namely the north-western side of Blache lane, Mr. 
Lambe's said property being on the south-eastern side of Blache lane.

The further examination of this witness was adjourned till to-morrow, the 
4Q 7th September instant.

On this seventh day of September instant, re-appeared the witness whose 
examination was continued as follows ;

I have in court the original plan of the said Louis Charland. It forms 
portion of the archives of the Corporation of the City of Montreal, and it is 
intituled. " Plan de la ville et cite de Montreal, avec les projets d'accroisse- 
ments dans Fetendue qui lui a e'te' fixe'e par proclamation de son Excellence 
Alured Clarke, Ecuier, alors Lieutenant Gouverneur de cette Province, faite
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RECORD. en conformit6 des 26eme' et 27eme clauses d'un acte du Parlement Provincial,

—— de la trente-neuvieme annee du regne de sa presents Majest6 intitule, " Acte
In the qui amende un acte pass£ dans le trente-sixieme annee de regne de sa-presente

Superior majeste intitule, Acte pour faire reparer et- changer les chemins et ponts, de
Court. cette Province et pour d'autres effets."

]vj 0 139 This title is the original title of said map placed there to all appearance at
Appellant's the time the map was made. The said original plan is used for reference at
Case, John- the present day by the Corporation of the City of Montreal. I have been in

son et al Ar- the City Surveyor's Office for the last twenty years. 
chambault

BNa ' CROSS-EXAM,™. 10

enquete. There is no mark on Mr. Charland's plan, indicating that any fence existed 
Continued. — terminating Blache lane. The fence that existed when I measured it, was not 

at right angles, I mean the fence shewn on the plan " A, A, A," by the letters 
" o, it." I cannot say whether it was a new fence or not, as I did not pay par 
ticular attention to it. I never was in Blache lane before I made my measure 
ment last May. I may have been at the entry of said lane. The Corporation 
of the City of Montreal have done certain works in Blache lane. The foot 
path has been laid down, and the street repaired, but I cannot tell to what 
extent, but the Corporation have expended money on it. This lane was never 
homologated as a public street. I believe it was four or five years ago that a 
foot-path was laid in Blache lane. The foot-path stops at Defendant's prop 
erty. It could not go any further on account of the barrier and wooden shed 
built opposite to Defendant's house.

And further deponent saith not. This is his deposition having been read 
over to him, 'he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein and hath
signed

(Signed) W. H. McKENZIE.
Sworn, taken and acknowledged at Enque'tej 

sittings, this seventh day of September, V 
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. J

(Signed) MONK COFFIN & PAPINEAU, P. S. C.

On this seventh day of September, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-one, personally came and appeared, John Ramsay 
Fleming, of Aylmer, in the District of Ottawa, advocate, aged thirty-five years, 
as a witness produced on the part of the Plaintiffs, who being duly sworn, 
deposeth and saith: I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of 49 
any of the parties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit. 
I know the Plaintiffs in this cause. I know the property marked on a plan 
" A,A,A" fyled in this cause yesterday, said property shewn on said plan by 
the letters " t, x, r, k." I remember being on the said property in the year of 
the second cholera, that is to say eighteen hundred and thirty-four. I used 
frequently to go there to play with William B. Lambe, one of the Plaintiffs. I 
was there fi equently at that time, and for some years after. At that time there
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was a lane running from Mountain street to the rear, and behind the said 
property. I remember that the lane extended behind' the: said property form 
ing part of its rear boundary, and to the best of my recollection the said Blaohe 
lane as marked on said plan included all the portion shewn on said plan by the 
letters "h, <>,.n, /," and included the portion marked on said plan by the letters 
" i, o, n, k. There was a gate in the rear of the said property opening on to 
the said lane giving egress atid ingress from and to the said lot by Blache 
lane. I think I recollect Mr. Lambe enjoying said ingress and egress for five 
or six years from the time I have first spoken to namely the year 183-4. During 
the time I remember Blache lane was a public lane to all intents and purposes

10 through the whole of the extent shewn on said plan by the letters "//, o, n, /." 
The said lane was a public lane so far as I could judge, and every one came 
into it who pleased.

Being shewn and having examined the Notarial Deed, fyled by the 
Plaintiff's on the twenty-ninth September, 18(>(), purporting to be a sale from 
Mary Jane Greig to Joseph Archambault, and the description of the land 
therein mentioned, I declare that the south-easterly portion of said land is 
shewn on the said plan A, A, A, by the letters " w, tt, o, i," and the word 
Archambault, and according to the description in said deed as I would under 
stand it from my knowledge of the spot, the south-easterly bounds of the said

20 lot where it is stated in said deed to be bounded by "rue Blache," is shewn on 
said plan by the line marked " i, o." In making this statement I take it for 
granted that the adjoining property spoken of as Mr. Zeigler's, is the same 
property as that formerly known as the Hervieux property. I remember an 
apparently old house on the north-westerly side of Blache lane a little nearer- 
Mountain street than Mr. Lambe's gate, for I remember from Mr. Lambe's 
gate we looked diagonally to the door of the said house which was inhabited.

CROSS-EXAMINED.
I do not rememberwho lived in that houseat the time I Speak of. Ithink there 

was a fence between that house and the Hervieux properly which property was 
30 occupied by M. Brown, meaning Julius Brown, bank clerk. I have not been in the 

back part of Blache lane for eight or ten years. The gate of which I have 
spoken, was not used so far as I know for passing vehicles or carriages. It 
opened into Mr. Lambe's garden. The Blache lane was not open through the 
Hervieux property, which was fenced to the best of my recollection as shewn 
on the plan by the letters " o, tt." I think there was agate in that portion of the 
fence communicating with the Hervieux property.

And further this deponent saith not. This his deposition having been read 
over to him, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein and hath 
signed.

RECORD.

40 (Signed,) J. R FLEMING.
Sworn, taken and acknowedged on' 

this seventh day of September, 
in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-one, at En- 
quete sittings.

(Signed,) MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
P. S.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 1391 
Appellant's 
Case, John 

son et al. Ar 
chambault 

C.Q.B.,No.25 
(Exh. B8 of 
Petr. at En-

quete.) 
— Continued.

c.
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RECORD. L'an mil huit cent soixante et un, le troisieme jour d'octobre, est comparu,

:—— Joseph Archambault, le Defendeur dans cette cause, peintre, age de cinquante-
In the neuf ans, temoin produit par lequel-apres serment prete-depose-et dit: Je ne

Superior suis nj au service, d'aucune des parties en cette cause. Je connais Monsieur
Court. William B. Lambe, je veux dire Monsieur Lambe que je vois devant moi, un

N T^Q des Demandeurs dans cette cause, et je connais aussi Madame Lambe, la
Appellant's veuve du feu James Henry Lambe. Je ne connaissais pas le dit William B.

case, Johnson Lambe, avant la mort de-son pere. Madame Lambe susdite, j'ai connue avant
e/a/Archam- la mort de son mari au moins plusieurs annees. Je ne crois pas que j'aie jp
bault C. Q. B. jamais vu le Demandeur William B. Lambe, avant la mort de son pere. J'ai
No. 25, (Exh. pu i'avoir vu auparavant mais je ne le connaissais pas. Je ne me rappelle pas
*t~E ^^ l'avc"r vu ailParavant-

Q- Pouvez-vous jurer que William B. Lambe que vous voyez devant 
vous, n'est pas entre chez vous plusieurs fois dans la vie de son pere pour 
recevoir la rente que vous deviez a son pere, nommement une rente que 
Madame Greig lui avait transportee.

R Je n'ai pas memoire du tout d'avoir vu le dit William B. Lambe dans 
les circonstances susdites. J'ai toujours port6 la dite rente chez lui au meil- 
leur de ma connaissance.

Q. N'avez-vous jamais remarqu6 le dit William B. Lambe chez son pere, 20 
quand vous travailliez comme peintre chez son pere ?

R Je ne 1'ai jamais reconnus comme son ga^on. Je ne savais pas 
s'il etait son garcon. Je ne me rappelle pas I'avoir vu dans la vie de son pere.

Q. Etes vous certain que vous n'avez jamais vu le dit William B. Lambe 
avant sa majorite, quand il 6tait enfant, a jouer dans la rue Blache, vis-a-vis 
votre maison ?

R Je reponds comme j'ai deja repondu, que je n'ai pas connu le dit 
William B. Lambe dans le dit temps. La dite rue etait pleine de jeunes 
enfants que jouaient et je n'ai pas remarque.

Q. Depuis combien d'annees etes-vous demeur6 dans la rue Blache ? OQ
R Je ne suis pas capable de vous le dire, seize ou drx-sept ans. Je n'ai 

pas demeure dans la dite rue avant de I'avoir achete de Madame Greig.
Q. X'est-il pas vrai que le devant de votre maison et le terrain du 

devant a ete^ change" depuis votre achat de Madame Greig ?
Oui, certainement, voyant que personne ne s'y opposait. j'ai mis le han 

gard, c'est dire vis-a-vis ma maison; et je dis de plus que les gens du nord ont 
donne" le terrain pour 1'utilite des voisins de Messrs. Hervieux, Blache et Quin.

Quand vous dites que les gens du nord vous ont donn6 le terrain devant 
votre dite maison, de que est-ce que vous parlez quand vous dites les gens du 
nord 1 40

R. Je parle de ceux qui ont ouvert la dite rue, c'est-a-dire trente ou 
quarante ans. Je n'ai pas connu la dite rue Blache, avant mon dit achat, au 
moins je ne 1'ai pas remarquee, mais les gens de cet endroit m'ont dit que la 
dite rue Blache est depuis longtemps ouverte, trente ou quarante ans ou plus 
longtemps.

Q. N'est-il pas vrai que quand vous avez achete^ le terrain et la maison 
ou vous demeurez de Madame Greig, le dit terrain etait born6 en front par la
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•elite rue Blache ? • RECORD.
R. Bien certain la dite rue etait devant la porte. Je crois qu'il y — 

~a douze on treize ans que j'ai mis le dit hangard Vis-a-vis ma maison. Le dit In the 
hangard est mis centre la clOture de Monsieur Lambe, le Demandeur, au Superior 
moins a une distance de six pouces a peu pres. Je n'ai pas Mti le dit han- Court, 
gard moi mSme, c'est un nomm£ D^carie, Fanfan D^carie peut-@tre qu'il se j^0 j^g 
nomme France, il est faiseur de clOture. Avant le dit hangard il y avait un Appellant's 
hangard toujours dans le rneme endroit. case, Johnson

Q- Quanfl vous avez achet6 le dit terrain de Madame Greig, y avait-il etalA.rdas.m- 
aucun hangard dans la dite rue Blache pres de la dite clOture du dit Lambe. bault C. Q. B.

R. Non, il n'y avait aucun hangard vis-a-vis notre maison. R « f p X^'
Je comprends le plan qui m'est maintenant moutre", marque" avec les lettres t~£° ?. r\ 

A,A,A, (fyled the sixth of September last) et j'y remarque ma dite maison au _Continued 
bout de la dite rue Blache et le dit hangard. Et je crois le dit plan correct. 
i,e dit hangard y est color6 en jaune. Et a present la dite rue Blache est ter- 
niinee par une clOture comme marqu£ sur le dit plan.

Q. Quand est-ce que la dite clOture a 6t6 mise dans la dite rue ?
R. II peut y avoir dix ou onze ans. La dite c!6ture a 6te mise avant le 

20 hangard qui y est a present. Le present hangard a e"te bati il y a trois ou qua- 
tre ans. C'est moi qui avait fait batir tous les deux hangards, et aussi la dite 
cloture qui termine a present la dite rue.

Q. Avant que la dite cldture ait etc" 6rig6e, ou est-ce que la dite rue 
Blache se terminait.

R. La dite rue se terminait a 1'autre bout de ma dite maison tel que vous 
le voyez sur le dit plan, except^ que la cldture dernierement mentionne^ n'^tait 
pas tant a Tangle. Je crois que la derniere clOture dont je parle, etait a peu 
pres le milieu de la dite propriety de M. Lambe.

Quand j'ai achet£ la dite propriete de Madame Greig, il y avait une petite 
porte de cour dans la clOture de M. Lambe, par laquelle il charroyait son fu- 

:30 inier sur -sa c^fce propri6t6 de la dite rue Blache, et je lui ai fait defense de pas 
ser par la et il ne 1'a plus fait. II a continu^ a passer a pied, et il nous a ap- 
port($ des prunes et des fleurs de sa dite propriety dans la dite maison.

Quand j'ai achete1 la dite propriet^ de Madame Greig, il y avait aussi une 
petite porte de clOture de ouvrait de la dite rue Blache sur la propriety de 
Monsieur Hervieux. Cette clOture est marquee sur le dit plan " o. tt." dans 
laquelle etait la dite porte de clOture. La dite rue Blache £tait plus lon- 
gue quand j'ai achet£ la propri6t6 de Madame Greig qu'elle ne Test a present. 
Je ne 1'ai jamais mesuree, mais je crois (ju'elle 6tait au moins vingt pieds. 
peut-etre trente pieds, et peut-gtre quarante pieds. La partie de la dite rue 

-40 Blache qui est vis-a-vis ma dite maison, est a peu pres la quantit^ que la dite 
rue a diminue de longueur depuis mon dit achat de madame Greig.

Le poteau qui est au coin de la dite propri£t6 de Monsieur Lambe, est a 
peu pres au point oil se termine la dite rue Blache, ou si ce n'est au point c'est a 
peu pres au point. Je ne puis pas dire au juste.

Q. Quand vous avez premierement Mti la clOture, est-ce que le feu 
James Henry Lambe ne vous a fait complainte de sa construction ?

R. Je dis non.
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RECORD. Je n'ai pas parle^ avec Monsieur Lambe sur ce sujet, je n'ai pas parl£ avec
—— son fils sur le meme sujet. Apres que le hangard 6tait fini, (le dernier han-
In the gard) Monsieur Lambe a dit il fallait que je vais de"mancher le hangard. Feu

Superior james Henry Lambe n'a pas fait complainte de ma construction du hangard
__' bati en premier lieu.

No. 139. Q- N'avez-vous pas eu aucun arrangement avec feu Monsieur Lambe,
Appellant's 1'egard de votre occupation de cette partie de la rue ?

case, Johnson R. Non, je n'ai fait uncun arrangement, j'ai eu les m6mes droits que mes
<tf<z/Archam- voisins du nord pour passer.
bault C. Q. B. Q Le feu james Henry Lambe, ne vous a-t-il pas dit qu'il protesterait
R°8 r p f contre vous si vous ne vouliez pas de'molir la cloture et le hangard ?jj~o oi JT^GLI". -w~* -»-r
atEnquete.) £• ^pn - . , , . 1_ Continued, Q- ^ avez-vous pas promis de lui donner une convention en ecnture,

vous obligeant de d&nolir la cloture et le hangard sur la demande du feu Mon 
sieur Lambe ou de ses h^ritiers, s'il ne prosterait contre l'6rection d'aucune 
clotnre ou bfttis.se, ou vous empecherait de boucher cette rue en aucune nmniere ?

R. Non.
Q. Ayant £te^ niontr^ et ayant examin^ 1'exhibit des Demandeurs nu- 

mero deux, est-ce que vous avez jamais vu le dit papier devant ce temps ici ?
R. Je ne 1'ai jamais vu jusqu'a ce que M. Torrancc me 1'ait montre" (M. 20s 

Torrance, 1'avocat des Demandeurs).
Q. Pouvez-vous jurer que feu James Henry Lambe, ne vous avait donn6 

cette e'criture pour etre signee par vous ou par quelqu'un pour vous ?
R. Je dis que non.
Q. Pouvez-vous jurer que vous n'avez pas vous meme donn6 cette 6cri- 

ture a William B. Lambe pour le remettre a son pere ?
R. Je dis que non.
J'ai un fils ag6 de trente cinq ans, il n'avait pas 1'habitude de signer des 

ecritures pour moi jusqu'aux trois ou quatre annees passees. II ne sa.vait pas 
auparavant, niais a present il pent ^crire son, nom l'ayant appris de sa femme.

Les Messieurs Koester 6taiont dans 1'habitude de signer pour moi, quand 
j'ai eu occasion de faire signer des recus ou des autres ecritures. J'y suis a!16 
quand je voulais faire faire ma signature. Je ne sais pas ^crire.

Le D^fendeur declare qu'il n'a aucune transquestion a faire autrement.
Et le t^moin ne dit rien de plus.
Sa. deposition lui ayant ete, il declare qu'elle contient la verit^ et declare 

aussi qu'il ne peut pas signer. 
Sworn, taken, and acknowledge at Enqu£tel

sittings the day, month, and year first I
above written. J

(Signed) MONK COFFIN & PAPINEAU.
P. S. C.

On this, fourth day of October, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-one, personally came and appeared, George Koester, 
of the City and District of Montreal, grocer and trader, aged thirty-nine years,.
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--.a. witness produced on the part of the plaintiffs, who being duly sworn, deposeth RECORD 
and saith-: I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the __ 
parties in this cause ; I am not interested'in the event of this suit. I know the In the 
parties in this cause. I am a resident in Saint Antoine Street, in the City of Superior 
Montreal. I live at the corner of Saint Antoine Street and Mountain Street, a Court. 

;short distance below a street called Blache Street, which runs into Mountain ~" 
Street. I was part proprietor of a lot in the said Blache Street for quite a A °' it ni>s 
number of years, which lot had descended to me along with the, other heirs of case Johnson 
the late George Christian Koester. I should say that the said lot was acquired et «/Archam- 

",3LO ky my late father, at least twenty-five years ago. bault C. Q. B. 
Being shewn and having examined a plan marked with the letters A A A No. 25, (Exh. 

fyled by the Plaintiff on the sixth of September last, I declare that the same B-8ofPetr. 
correctly represents the present position of Blache Street and the adjoining a nclue e-) 
streets. The said lot of which I was part proprietor in Blache Lane or Blache
-Street, is situated on the southern side of Blache Lane aforesaid, and runs from 
'the said Blache Lane to St. Antoine Street, about midway between Moun 
tain Street, and the lot numbered on said plan as lot number sixty-five (65). The 
portion marked " Wooden Ho," just below the figures 211.4 in Blache Lane, 
was a portion of my said lot. I have often been in said Blache lane, and know

:20 it perfectly well. I know that the section marked on said plan and designated 
. by the letters " i, o, n, k" is now closed in by fences and the line marked " z, k," 

on the said plan is the present boundary of said Blache Lane, so far as the public 
have access to it. The fence " z k" is a fence which the Defendant has run 
across the said lane. I do not remember when he ran that fence across. I should 
say that the fence " /, k, is in the same line as the westernmost line of the prop 
erty of the Plaintiffs shewn on said plan by the letters " k, R" at least if there 
Is any deviation it is not above six or eight inches. There is no access at the 
present time from the said Blache lane unto the property of the said Plaintiffs. 
I remember the time when the said Blache lane was open as far as the line

."UO shewn on the said plan by the letters " n, o," so that the portion marked " n, o, i, 
£," was a part of the street.

Question.—Do you remember any time when there was ingress and egress 
to the said property of the Plaintiffs from Blache lane, in the line shewn on said 
plan by the letters "/£, t.''

Answer.—Mr. Lambe had a small gate in the said line opening into Blache 
lane. The gate had been long there to my knowledge. I should call it an old 
gate from its looks. That gate cannot be used now in consequence of the block 
ing up of the street.

Horses and carts going into said Blache lane, and into the lots fronting on
,£0 said lane. Each proprietor has his gateway on said line. I remember the City 

Surveyor, some twenty years ago, or more, compelling my late father, then pro 
prietor as I have mentioned above, on said Blache lane, to put back a house that 
lie was erecting on his lot there. He compelled him to put it back on the ground 
that he was encroaching on said Blache lane on the ground that Blache lane 
belonged to the public. When my father bought his said lot on Blache lane, we

- could have driven a cart and horse up to the line shown on said plan by the let 
ters " n, o." The Plaintiffs have been in possession of the lot shewn on said plan
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RECORD

In the
Superior

Court.

A °',, ;, Appellants
case Johnson 
£/#/Archam- 
bavlt C. Q. B. 
No. 25, (Exh. 
B-8of Petr. 
a nque e.)

ky the letters '' s,t, k, R" since the death of the late James Henry Lambe, the 
former proprietor. I have lived at the corner of Mountain street and St. Antoine 
street, at least thirty-six years.

Being shown and having examined the Deed of Sale fyled by the Plaintiffs 
on tne j?th May, 1860, purporting to be a deed from the Sheriff to James Henrjr 
Lambe, I declare that I know the purchaser James Henry Lambe, mentioned in,
said Deed as the father of the Plaintiff William Busby Lambe. I knew the saidT TT T . ,. . , ..-'...J ames Henry Lambe, tor many years, and also as living in the same property
mentioned in said Deed ot Sale. The expression " projected street," mentioned 
in said Deed of Sale, as the rear bouudary of the property of the said James 
Henry Lambe, as reference to Blache lane mentioned above, . «/^,

Before the Defendant ran his fence across said street in the line " /', k" as 
shewn on saJd plan horses and carts could go up Blache lane to the fence " n, o."

Being also shown and having examined the Deed of Sale from Mary Jane 
Greig to the Defendant fyled by the Plaintiffs as their exhibit number one, on the 
2gth September, 1860, I declare that the land therein mentioned is the land of 
the Defendant in said Blache lane, and that the expression " born6 en front par 
la rue Blache," is shewn on said plan by the letters " ?', o" and the expression,. 
" d'autre cote par les heritiers John Trim," is shewn on said plan by the letters 
" s, s, i," and according to the description in said Deed, the Defendants' said 
property was bounded in front by the said Blache lane, namely, by the line " i, o," o/v, 
as shewn on said plan.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I do not think it is ten years since the Defendant put up the fence marked 
" i, k," on the plan already referred to. I think the gate that Mr. Lambe had in 
the rear of his property opened on the garden of said Mr. Lambe. It was a 
small gate, not large enough to admit vehicles or carts, but large enough for a 
wheelbarrow. Before the fence " z, k" was put up, we could go as far as the 
fence marked " o, n" in the said Blache lane. The fence " o, ra," is about the 3^, 
middle of the rear of Mr. Lambe's property. I never saw any work done by the 
Corporation in that section of land enclosed in the lines " i, k, n, o." The Cor 
poration have brought the water into said Blache lane, as far as the Defendant's 
house about four or five years ago. There is no other house than mine on the 
south side of Blat he lane, except Doolan's house at the corner of Blache lane 
and Mountain street, but the front of the house is on Mountain street. Mr. 
Auld, another proprietor on Blache lane, has a gate there. Mr. Brennan, 
another proprietor has no opening on Blache lane, at least I think not. 1 have 
no personal knowledge that the City Surveyor ordered my father to move back 
his house, but my mother always told me so. The house has been moved back 
about three feet from the line of the street. It was not on account of Mr. Blache 
that my father's house was moved back. I always understood that the City 
Surveyor, had come and measured the ground, and ordered the house to be 
moved back about three feet. The black line on said plan shews the fence 
as it stands on each side of our house, which is a few feet back from the street. 
I had very seldom occasion to go to the said Blache lane ; when I went it wa
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10

either to draw the rent or attend to the property.
And further deponent saith not. This his deposition having been read to 

him, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein and hath signed.
After reading my deposition, I declared that I wish the words " to the best 

of my belief" inserted after the word " lane " on the twenty-first line of the 
second page of my deposition.

(Signed) GEO-RGE KOESTER,

Sworn, taken and acknowledged the day,l 
month and year, first above written.)

20 (ENDORSED.)

Petitioner's Exhibit, B3, with Deposition of Mr. Lamb. 
1891. (Paraphed.) E. D., Dep. P. S. C.
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(Signed) MONK COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
P. S. C.

(On the back.)

Queen's Bench. In Appeal from the Superior Court. Sarah Johnson et 
al (Plaintiff in the Court below), Appellant, and Joseph Archambault (Defend 
ant in the Court below), Respondent, Appellant's Case.

No. 139. 
Appellant's 
Case, John 
son et al Ar 
chambault 

C. Q. B., No. 
25. (Exh. B-8 

of Petr. at 
Enquete.) 

Continued.—

Fyled 28 Mars,

30 Province du Canada \ 
District de Montreal. J

SCHEDULE No. 179.

COUR DU BANC DE LA REINE.
[EN APPEL]

SARAH JOHNSON & AL.

(Demandeurs en Cour Inferieure.)

No. 140, 
Respondent's

Factum, 
Johnson et al, 
and Archam 
bault, C.Q.B, 
No. 25. (Exh, 

. B-4 of Petiti- 
APPELANTS. oner at En~

40 quete.)
VS

JOSEPH ARCHAMBAULT,

(Defendeur en Cour Inferieure,)

INTIME.
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RECORD. FACTUM DE L'lNTIME.

In the L'lntime est en possession depuis plus de dix ans d'un terrain qui joint 
Superior en arriere ceiuj fjes Appelants dont le front est sur la rue St. Antoine en cette

——
No 140 ^es Appelants pretendaient par leur action que partie du terrain possede 

Respondan't's Par 1'Intime" faisait autrefois partie d'une rue ou passage qui communiquait de
Factum, la propriete des dits Appelants a la rue La Montagne, laquelle rue ou passage 

Johnson et al. bornait leur propriete en arriere, jusqu'au terrain de Pierre Hervieux, oil elle 
and Archam- etait iermee ; que cette rue ou passage avait existe de temps immemorial comme JQ
VT ^'-^x^' , rue ou chemin public, et avait touiours ete a 1'usage tant des proprietaires des
No. 2o. (Exh. , , T * j i r ' A i • > 4. •> VT *.- • x ' ju -4.B-4 of Petr adjacents que du public en general, jusqu au temps ou 1 Intime s en etait
at Enqeute. ) n"s en possession ; que le dit Intime s'etait, vers 1'annee- 1 852, illegalement 

empare de cette partie de la dite rue ou passage qui se trouvait vis-a-vis leur 
propriete, y avait fait des constructions et 1'aurait enclos de maniere a priver 
les Appelants de tons moyens de communication dans la dite rue et passage ; 
que tant en vertu de la loi, que par leurs titres, les Appelants avaient acquis 
le droit de passer dans la dite rue ou passage, et concluaient a ce que le dit 
Intime fut condamne a enlever les constructions et clotures par lui faites sur 
le dit terrain et a laisser les Appelants jouir paisiblement de la dite rue ou pas- ^Q 
sage, et enfin a leur payer £60 de dommages.

L'lntime a repondu a cette action en alleguant <|ue la rue ou passage en 
question n'avait jamais etc une voie publique, qu'il possedait ce terrain avec 
une plus grande etendue depuis au-dela de dix ans, et que les Appelants n'a- 
vaient aucun titres leur conferant le droit de passage qu'ils reclamaient.

La Cour Inferieure, apres enquete, a maintenu les pretentious de 1'Intime 
et deboute 1'action des Appelants.

Les Appelants n'ont pu produire aucun titre a cette rue on passage, soit 
en leur faveur, soit en faveur du public.

Us n'ont pas non plus etabli en preuve que cette rue ou passage, particu- QQ 
lierement le terrain occupe par 1'Intime, ait jamais "ete la propriete du public 
ou que le public en ait jamais joui de manier* a Tacquerir ; au contraire tout 
dans la preuve indique que c'etait un passage prive ouvert seulement pour 1'u- 
sage de 1'intime et de ses auteurs.

L'lntime avait en consequence le droit d'en fermer Faeces aux Appelants 
et le jugement dont est appel est conforme aux principes qui regissent cette 
matiere.

Montreal, 14 Fevrier 1862.

DORION, BOEION & SENEGAL, 40
Avocats de 1'Intime.
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PROVINCE OF CANADA. ) 
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL./

No. 1797.

SUPERIOR COURT. 
[For Lower Canada.]

RECORD.

10

Present:—The Hon. M. Justice Badgley. 

SARAH JOHNSON & AL.,

vs. 

JOSEPH ARCHAMBAULT,

APPENDICE.

In tfie
Superior

Court.

No. 140. 
Respondent's.

Factum, 
Johnson et at.

PLAINTIFFS, and Archam-
bault, C. Q. B.
No. 25, (Exh.
B-4 of Pctr.
at Enquete.)

DEFENDANT. Continued.-

On this fourth day of November, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-one, personally came and appeared, Thomas Linslay,

20 of Montreal, roofer, aged about thirty years, a witness produced on the part of 
the Defendant, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : I am not related al 
lied or of kin to or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause, I am not inte 
rested in the event of this suit. I know the parties in this cause,! know the proper 
ty occupied by the Plaintiffs and described by the Plaintiffs in their declaration, 
I know also the property occupied by the Defendant in rear of the said Plain 
tiffs property. I own myself a lot of land adjoining partly to the Defendant, 
and partly to Mr. Zeigler, representives the Heureux family, and on the other 
side by Mr. Renaud. In front of my house is a small lane usually called 
Blache's Lane, but this lane belongs as we always understood it to the proprie-

30 tors of lots on the west side thereof for the portion of it fronting their respective 
ots. It was never known as a public street. The said lane is opened as far 
as the Defendant's property. There is a fence running across the street from 
the division line of my property and that of Mr. Archambault as far as the 
rear of Mr. Lambp's property. The Defendant occupies the whole ground in 
front of his house lip to Mr. Lambe's property, that is the Plaintiffs property. He 
so occupies this piece of land since he bought the property, but the fence has 
only been put up eight or ten years ago. Before the fence was put up there 
was an old shed in front of his house, which he used as his property. Since the 
Defendant has lived on said property the portion of land which lies between

40 his house and the Plaintiffs property has never been used as a public street or 
way. No one has even passed then to my knowledge. My house has got a 
gallery and stairs which project into the said lane for about six or eight feet. 1 
have never been called upon to remove the said gallery and stairs. I have 
lived in that lane for twelve years at least. The property I occupied belonged 
to the Estate of the late John Quin.
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RECORD.

— CROSS-EXAMINED.
In the

Superior My house in said Blache Lane is on the upper side. ..It is shewn 
Court. on £ne pjan marked » A; A A " marked " wooden Ho" on the upper 

No 140. side of said Blache Lane as shewn on said plan. I understood that the land 
Respondent's m Blache lane immediately in front of my house is my property, that is to say, 

Factum, the land running from .my house to the lot on the opposite side of said Blache 
Johnson etal. Lane ; said lot shewn on said plan by the No. 67, and it was on this way that the 
and Archam- Defendant claimed the land in the front of his house shown on said plan by the JQ 
No 25 fExh letters "O'^'K- 1 -" I consider that I would have a right to run a fence 
B-4ofPetr' across the said lane from my house. The effect of my running such a fence 
at Enquete.) across the said lane would be to prevent Mr. Archambault getting out of his 

—Continued, property through the said lane, but I cannot say that we have such a right, 
but we have always claimed it. There is a gateway nearly opposite 7ny house 
in the said lane for the lot which is marked on the said plan as lot No. '57, 
possessed by Mr. Hall and adjoining Mr. Lambe, meaning one of the Plaintiff's. 
If I were to close up the said lane, it would interfere with the gateway in 
question. The present gate is a new one, but there was one there before the 
present one and the- old one was there when I went to live in the lane. The 
occupants of the said lot adjoining Mr. Lambe's always took in their wood every 20 
Fall by the said gate and we never prevented. The reason I say the said -lane 
is not a public street is that the proprietors of the adjoining lot have claimed it 
as their property. Old Mrs. Quinny mother-in-law, who is dead, always said 
it was private property until the corporation paid for it. Before Mr. Archam 
bault ran his fence across the said lane there was nothing to prevent my going 
on foot on that part of the ground in front Mr. Archambault's house if I choose. 
There is a gateway at present on the rear of Mr. Lambe's property shewn on 
the said plan on the line marked " Q. N." and Mr. Lambe could come out upon 
Blache Lane by opening the gate that Mr. Archambault has in the fence 
which he runs across the streets eight or ten years ago. I have no personal 30 
knowledge of the said lane further back then about twelve years ago. I 
never knew of the Corporation re-opening said lane. All I know is that the 
Defendant put some planks to walk upon in said lane. I don't know 
whether Mr. Archambault did it himself but he caused it to be done for the 
accommodation of himself and his tenants. I can't say he paid for it or who 
paid for it. The wooden shed that Mr. Archambault has put up opposite his 
house was put up three or four years ago to the best of my recollection, but 
there was always an old shed there before that. I have no recollection of the 
late Mr. Lambe using the said gateway. I go out very early in the morning 
and come home in the evening, and he may have used it without my knowing. 49 

And further this deponent saith not.
This his deposition having being read over to him declares that it contains 

the truth persists therein and hath signed.
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On this fourth day of November in the year of our Lord, one thousand 

. eight hundred and sixty-one, personally came and appeared, James Carpenter 
of Montreal, carpenter and joiner, aged about seventy-two years, a witness 
produced on the part of the Defendant, who being duly sworn, deposeth and 
s lith : I am n »t related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the 
parties in tlrs cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit. T know 
the parties in this cause, I know the property described in the plan " A A A" 
by the letters " I. K. X. O.," upon which is a wooden shed. The Defendant

^ Q is in }>os( ssion of this she 1 and ground. I lived next to Defendant about fifteen 
years ago in the house then belonging to the widow Quinn. I remained there 
one year. I used to pass through Blache lane to go to Mountain street. At 
that time the fence at the end of the said Blache lane was about on the line 
" O. X.," on said plan but there was a building or shed on that portion of the 
lane which was opposite Mr. Arehambault's house. The Defendant was not 
at that time living in his house but had tenants therein. This shed or build 
ing in front of his house was used by the said tenants. I can't say how long 
the fence on the line " I K." has been erected ; but it has been there some 
years. During the time I lived in said Blache lane with the widow Quinn, the

2Q said lane was considered to be private property. I remember a circumstance 
that occurred about fifteen years ago during the lifetime of the late Mrs. Quinn, 
Mr. Lambe was having some timber conveyed through the lane and the late 
Mrs. Quinn opposed him in his passage that saying that, portion of the lane in 
front of her house was her property. They brought Mr. Lambe to see about 
the affair and his remark was "you are not yet on Mrs. Quinn's ground drop 
the lumber where it is." I speak of the late Mr. Lainbe. The timber was left 
there and remained there for two or three years. Mr. Lambe had a small 
wicket at the back of his garden by which he went in and out. This wicket is 
there still between the wooden shed and Mr. Zeigler's fence. During the time 
I lived there, Mr. Lambe was causing some manure to be taken in his garden

«JQ by that wicket, and it was left out side the garden that is opposite the Defen 
dant's house for some days, and Mrs. Quinn complained to the Defendant's. She 
sent word to the Defendant that if he did not get moved she would complain 
to the police as it was a misorder. I don't know if the Defendant spoke to 
Mr. Lambe bu£ it was immediately removed. Mr. Lambe did not carry any 
more after that time to my knowledge.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

When I lived in Blache lane fifteen years ago, the portion of the said plan 
40 marked " I, E, N, K," formed part of the said Blache lane. At that time the 

said lane terminated at Mr. Zeigler's fence shewn on said plan by the letters 
" O, X." The building or shed that was in said lane opposite Mr. Archam 
bault's house was not nearly so big as it is now. I can't say whether the said 
old building was half the size of the wooden shed that is there now. The old 
one was not nearly so high, and I would rather say that it was less than only 
half the size of the one that is there now than say that it was more than half 
the size of the one that is there now. At present there is not more than a
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— Continued.
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space of two or three feet between the North corner of the shed and the fence 
" O, N." When the dung that I have spoken of in my examination in chief 
was removed, it was taken by Mr. Lambe into his garden. I frequently saw 
Mr. Lambe and his people passing out of the gate in the rear of his lot into 
the said lane.

That was about fifteen years ago. I remember the dung that I have 
spoken about was offensive opposite Mrs. Quinn's. And further this deponent 
saith not.

This deposition having been read over to him, he declares that it contains - 
the truth, persists therein, and declares he cannot sign his name. 10

L'an mil huit cent soixtante-et-un le vingt-et-unieme jour de novembre, 
est comparu Jean Baptiste Dubuc, Ecr., Inspecteur du departement du feu de 
la cite de Montreal, age de vingt-et-un an et plus, temoin produit par le Defen- 
deur, lequel apres serment pre"te et dit: Je ne suis point inteVesse dans l'£ve- 
nement de ce proees ; je ne suis ni parent ni allie, ni au service d'aucune des 
parties en cette cause, je connais le Defendenr, je ne connais pas les Deman 
deurs ; je connais la propriete designee en la declaration en cette cause ainsi que 20 
la ruelle Blache qui va aboutir pres de la profondeur du terrain des Deman- 
deurs susmentionne". Dans le courant de janvier mil huit cent cinquante-neuf, 
j'ai ete inform^ par un monsieur Porteous que quelqu'un batissait en bois sur 
la dite ruelle Blache contrairement aux reglements de la corporation. J'y fus 
et je vis que le Defendeur avait fait construire en face de sa maison et adossant 
a la propriety des dits Demandeurs. Cette batisse etait en bois et etait d'a peu 
pres vingt-six pieds de longueur sur douze pieds de profondeur. La ruelle Blache 
se trouvait termini a cet endroit par une cldture dans laquelle il y avait une 
barriere pour communiquer a la maison occup^e par le Defendeur. J'ai notifie 
alors le Defendeur d'enlever cette batisse ou de la mettre en conformity avec 30 
le reglement No. '222, qui defend les constructions en bois dans les limites do 
la ville. Le Defendeur ne s'etant pas conform^ a cette notification, j'ai fait ma 
plainte au Recorder le vingt-huit janvier mil huit cent cinquante-neuf, et le 
Defendeur a ete condamne stir sa confession de Jugement. Et le dit deposant 
ne dit rien de plus, la presente deposition lui etant lue, il dit qu'elle contient 
la verite, y persiste et a signe.

(On the back.)
Hon. Mr. le Juge Aylwin, No. 25, Bane de La Reine, District de Mont 

real, Sarah Johnson et al, Demandeurs en Cour Inferieurs, Appelants, vs. ^0 
Joseph Archambault, Defendeur en Cour Inferieure, Intime. Factum de Tin- 
time. File ce 28th Aout, 1862.

(ENDORSED.)

Petitioners Exhibit B-4, with deposition of Mr. Lambe. Fyled 28th March, 
1891. (Paraphed), E. D., Dep. P. S. C!
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SCHEDULE No. 181. RECORD.

On this third day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight In the 
hundred and eighty-nine, personally came and appeared Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Superior 
of the City of Montreal, Assistant-General manager of the Company Defendant, Court. 
aged thirty-five years, witness produced by the Plaintiff, who, being duly sworn ~~ 
deposes as follows :—I am not related, allied or of kin to, OF in the employ of ^ °'... ' , 
any of the parties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit. "Thos C. 

I am acquainted with the facts of the expropriation of the properties which Shaughnessy
-] Q formerly had an outlet on Blache lane. William Walker was one of the pro- for Plff fyled 

prietors expropriated ; the Company expropriated a portion of his property. 3rd Julyl890. 
James B. Cantin, I believe, was the Company's arbitrator, Mr. Duff, here pre 
sent, was the proprietor's arbitrator, and Mr. Mcdougall the third .arbitrator.

The Company Defendant has the originals ol the plans now shown me 
annexed to the Petition of the Company to the City Council for authority to 
cross streets between Windsor and Guy streets. I will produce a copy of said 
plans.

The said plans differ from the homologated plan of the City of Montreal 
now shown me in this ; according to the plan prepared by the Company, a blue

20 print of which is before me, Donegani street ends at the West side of Bisson 
street. West of Bisson street the line of the Company's station building and 
train shed is shown as a direct continuation of the line of the train shed. East 
of Bisson street, on the blue print of the Company's plan, there is nothing show 
ing any continuation of Donegani street beyond Bisson.

It is not a fact that the plan now shown me is a portion of a larger plan in 
which Donegani street was continued to Mountain street. The plan in ques 
tion, that is the blue plan of the Company, has no reference whatever to the 
continuation of Donegani street to Mountain street. The plan merely shows 
the location of the Company's buildings and the point at which they proposed to

30 cross Bisson street with their train shed. The buildings as shown on the plan 
would cover a portion of. Blache.lane, that,i&;the larger portion, I beHeve. ^ ; ,.

I have never thought that the expropriation of the properties above refer 
red was made on the principle that said properties after the expropriation 
would have a frontage on the southwest line of Donegani street as shown on the 
blue plan. Originally there was no intention on the part of the Company, De 
fendant, to extend Donegani street beyond Bisson. After the Company com 
menced negotiations for the property abutting on Blache lane, it was thought 
that it might be convenient to have a street extending from Windsor 
to Mountain street on the south side of the station building, and a small

40 tracing was made showing such street. We found, however, that proprietors 
instead of feeling that they would be benefitted by such a street, demanded 
quite as much for the rear portions of their lots as if they were intended 
to be used for railway tracks. The idea of making the street was then 
abandoned, previous, I think, to the receipt by the Company of the 
arbitrator's award. I think that we have not got that tracing. I think the 
only original or copy of it that was made was the one made for Mr. Cantin's 
use, who, previous to acting as arbitrator, had been conducting some ne-
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RECORD, gotiations for the Company with reference to these properties, Search

-—— has been made for it, but it has not been found. I have not asked
In the Mr. Howard for it; he is not in the Company's employ. My recollection

Superior j s ^^ faat tracing would show Donegahi street continued as a narrower
' N 141 street from Bisson street to Mountain street. It would be, I believe, about
Deposition of f°rty feet m width west of Bisson street. I believe that that tracing would show

Thos. C. the line of the expropriated parties as being on the south-west line of Donegani
Shaughnessy street as shown on the blue plan. The blue plan is not in conformity with the
for Plff. fyled plan deposited by the Company with the Clerk of the Crown. On the latter plan
3rd Julyl890. Donegani street is shown as it existed, that is from Windsor street to a point
— Continued. about seventy-five feet east of Bisson street, that is to thelineof the William's pro- 1O

perty, while the blue point shows that street opened as the Company intended to
open it, and did open it, namely, at the east side of Bisson street. The blue print
also shows the ground plan of the Company's buildings, which was not given in
the plan fyleJ with the Clerk of the Peace. When the original plan was fyled
with the Peace, no extension of Bisson street was contemplated by the Company.
It was intended to use the southern portion of the property colored pink on the
plan fyled with the Clerk of the Peace, of which Exhibit Ai is a copy of the
portion of said plan from Windsor to Mountain street, as it has been used, namely,
for track for suburban business. I have no recollection of hearing the extention
of Donegani street mentioned until some time after the plan had been fyled with 2O
the Clerk of the Peace.

Beyond the Plan Ai and the other plans already promised by me, I will 
not undertake to produce copies of plans, which copies Plaintiff can get from 
the Clerk of the Peace.

It will be seen by reference to the plan that on both sides of their building 
the Company secured wide strips of land which they contemplated using for 
suburban tracks, sidings and the purposes of the Company. I have no recollec 
tion of the dates of the fyling of plans with the Clerk of the Peace, nor do I recol 
lect any general right of way plan having been fyled, except that of which Exhibit 
Ai is a tracing in part. Subsequently I recollect that a plan Mas fyled of a small "® 
triangular piece of land belonging to Smith, which was thought the Company 
would require to reach the round house, but I believe the land was not expropri 
ated and another piece that belonged to Johnson on the west side of Mountain 
street.

My conviction is that the abandonment of the idea of opening the street 
from Bisson to Mountain street took place before the Company was served with, 
the arbitrator's award ; the deeds clearly indicate that, and the Comprny in prose 
cuting its works since that time has acted upon that assumption.. I can't say, . _ 
whether the amount awarded the expropriated parties was predicated upon the 
fact that they were to have no street.

Defendants object to any testimony as to the basis of the award. 
Objection reserved.
I recollect receiving something from Mr. Walker, probably the letter pro 

duced as Plaintiff's Exhibit B i. If-Exhibit Bi should not be an exact copy of 
" the letter received, I will produce-the original. I don't think on receipt of that
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letter, or before, I made any enquiry of any body, concerning Mr. Walker's com- 
plaint, because the records showed the Company's rights in connection with the
property. /„ -the 

I don't know that we ever gave the matter, whether Blache lane was or Superior 
was not public property, special consideration, as our plan provided for the Court.. 
acquirement of aU the property abutting on the lane, thus making it of no use to —— 
anyone except the Company. We never took any proceedings to expropriate No- .*•. • 
Blache lane of itself : we went upon the theory that if we expropriated all the ^os ̂ C °l 
property abutting on Blache lane, we would thereby acquire Blache lane. We Shaughnessy 
did not give any consideration to whether it was private or public. In the expro- for Plff fyled 

•*0priation of Baylis' property which abutted on Blache lane I never heard of the 3re July 1890. 
question being raised. I was informed by the City Surveyor in August or Sep- Continued, — 
tember last, (1888) that a portion of Mr. Walker's property had been acquired 
by the city for use whenever Donegani street should be extended to Mountain, 
as per homologated plan. I know nothing about the expropriation proceedings 
by the City except what I have said. I was not familiar with the judgment of 
the Court of Appeals thirty or forty years ago, and did not know of any decision 
by that Court as to Blache lane being public property.

The company as far as I know had never any intention of getting over the
difficulty of taking Blache lane by substituting another street. 

JM
CROSS-EXAMINED UNDER RESERVE OF OBJECTIONS.

As a matter of fact when the company filed the plan with the clerk of the 
Peace, Donegani street was not open as far as Bisson street. The company 
acquired the William's property and opened the street in the same way as they 
did the lane on the north side of the building near Bisson street. This was the; 
object of giving communication from Windsor street to St. Antoine street and 
Osborne streets for our own convenience.

My recollection is that the opening of Donegani street was not u^ed as an 
30 argument to reduce the figures in the Walker case, when I talked with the arbitra 

tors as mentioned above. I have no knowledge that it was & condition on which 
the reduction was made. I have no recollection of having authorized Mr. Cantin 
to agree on behalf of the company that the street should be opened, as a consider 
ation of a reduction of the award.

As a matter of fact we have found that we required the whole of the 
space coloured red on the plan. Subsequent to the acquirement of the pro 
perties coloured red in the plan I requested agents to ascertain for me the 
figures at which we could acquire another strip forty feet wide between Moun 
tain and Bisson streets and adjoining the railway property on the south side. 

40 How did the prices which proprietors asked compare with what they had 
agreed to take previously for the portions the railway had acquired.

Objected to by Plaintiff as not arising out of the examination in chief and 
as irrelevant and illegal.

Reserved.
I can't say as to that, but I recollect that their figures were very high on 

the latter occasion, representing I thought, the full value of the entire pro 
perty.
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RECORD. : ""•- RE-EXAMINED.

In tfu Previous to the arbitration, when Mr. Cantin went to negotiate with the
Superior proprietors as to the purchase of the properties, he was authorized to repre-

Court. sen£ f. Q them that the street would be opened to Mountain street. From that
-jj j~4] time until after the arbitration the company never notified the proprietors of

Deposition of anv change in this plan ; we saw no reason for doing so, after negotiation with
Thos. C. ihe proprietors previous to the arbitration. I never attended any meeting of

Shaughnessy the arbitrators. I never theorize about matters of fact. I know nothing IQ
for Plff fyled about the basis of the award finally served upon the company by a notary.
3rd July 1890. j can>t recollect the time at which it was decided not to make the street
Continued.- according to the tracing.

What I meant to have said above was that I knew the tracing was a basis 
of calculation while we were negotiating with the proprietors for the purchase 
of the property, but that I am unable to say to what extent, if an}', or for what 
period of time it might have been used as a basis by the arbitrators after their 
appointment, I recollect seeing a copy of some memorandum signed by the 
arbitrators in the Hughes case which would seem to indicate that at one time 
they intended to use the opening of the street as a basis. I cannot say whe 
ther or not the}' subsequently did so, but there; 's nothing in their award to 20 
indicate that they did.

I recollect that the umpire Mr. MacDougall was disposed to award an 
amount in the Walker ease which we considered excessive. Our arbitrator 
refused to sign. We learned that Mr. McDougall was a creditor of Mr. Wal 
ker's when the award was made and because of some informalities in the 
proceedings \ve felt convinced the awards could be set aside if rendered in 
accordance with the umpire's decision. Subsequently two of the arbitrators 
called on me and named a sum which they thought would be accepted by the pro 
prietor, and I agreed that if that sum were awarded we should accept the 
award without contest. These two arbitrators were Messrs. Duff & Cantin. OQ 
That amount was awarded. I don't recollect that the question of access was 
mentioned in the conversation I had with them.

I can't say as to whether the calculations of the arbitrators were based on 
the tracing I spoke of above, shewing the street prolonged to Mountain street 
or not. I know that said tracing was shewn till the negotiations ended, and 
regular expropriation proceedings become necessary, which proceedings the 
company decided to take when the negotiations fell through.

I don't recollect that the tracing I above spoke of shewing the street 
opened which was given to Mr. Cantin who had been negociating for company, 
and was afterwards named arbitrator, was returned to the Company. I did 
not tell Mr. Thomas Darling in November last or at any other time, that the 40 
company had intended to open Donegani street, and that the refusal of per 
mission by the City to close Bisson street made a difference or anything to that 
effect.

And further deponent saith not and this his deposition having been read 
to him he declares it contains the truth persists therein and hath signed.

THS. G. SHAUGHNESSY.
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Sworn and acknowledged before me, atA 

the City of Montreal, this third day I 
of July, one thousand eight hundred j 
and eighty-nine. J

10

G. W. KERNICK,
Dep. P. S. C.

(ENDORSED.) 

Deposition of Thos. Shaughnessy, for Plaintiff. Fyled 11 July, 1890.

RECORD:

In the 
Superior- 

Court.

No. 141. 
Deposition of

Thos. C. 
Shaughnessy 
for Plff. fyled 
3rd July 1890.

SCHEDULE Xo. 182.

On this fifth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- ^Q 
dred and eighty-nine, personally came and appeared John L. Brodie of Notre Deposition of
Dame de Grace, near Montreal, farmer, aged years, and witness pro- 
duced on the part of the Plaintiff, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : 
I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in 
in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Q. Mr. Brodie, you were the arbitrator for Mi'. James Baylis in the ex 
propriation of this property, bounded in the rear by Blache lane, which was 
taken by the company Defendant ?

A. Yes, I was the arbitrator in that case, but I don't consider it was in 
the rear ; Blache lane ran alongside of the property.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. Baylis, before the arbitration was appointed 
Q for that expropriation, made a claim for indemnity upon the ground that this 

Blache lane which bounded his property, that one-half of it was private proper 
ty and that he ought to have compensation ?

A. Mr. Baylis claimed the value of half the lane before the arbitration, 
as he maintained that it was a private street and that he had a right to half of 
the lane.

Q. And, as his representative, you assented to that claim ?
A. Yes, for a certain time I did until I found out 'differently.
Q. Can you state what was the answer made to you as his representative 

by the Company to that claim. 
Q Objected to this evidence as entirely illegal and irrelevant.

Objection reserved.
.V. Mr. Campbell, advocate, representing the Company, and Mr. Cantin, 

arbitrator for the Company, maintained that it was a public street, and that Mr. 
Baylis had no right to claim any part of that public lane.

Q. Did they adduce evidence before you for the purpose of establishing 
that fact ?

A. Xo, I discovered that the City had come in and assessed Mr. Baylis'

John L. 
Brodie for 
lff. dated 15 
July, 1889.
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RECORD, property for some improvements to that lane, and I advised Mr. Baylis to with- 
—— draw his claim from the lane altogether, as I considered that when the City 
In the came in and assessed it, put a special assessment for improvements on that lane, 

Superior it was, I considered, a public property.
Court. Objected to all this evidence as entirely illegal. 

No. 142. Objection reserved.
Deposition of Q- So you came to the conclusion that the pretensions of the Company 

John L. upon that subject were well founded ?
Brodie for A. Yes, I did, from the facts that I have just stated.

Plff. dated 15 Q And you are aware that they went upon that basis that Blache lane 
— C' / d was Puklic property and he could not claim any indemnity, and you could not 

give any ?
A. The amount claimed for Blache lane was not taken into consideration 

in the award that we gave, neither in Mr. Baylis' case nor in Mr. Savage's pro 
perty adjoining.

Q. Are you aware that at the same time, or about the same time this 
arbitration or expropriation of Mr. Baylis' property was going on, there were 
expropriations also proceeding of the property of Mr. Walker, property that 
was bounded or butted on Blache lane also ?

A. Yes, I am aware that Mr. Cantin was the Company's arbitrator, and , 
I spoke to him several times about the matter.

Q, Did he show you plans or tracing indicating the position in which this 
property would be after the railway was constructed ?

A. He showed me a tracing of a street to be put instead of Blache lane, 
about fifty feet wide, if I remember rightly, and he asked me if it would not 
diminish the damages to a certain extent to the property, and I said : " Cer- 
" tainly, if a street is put of that width instead of having the lane there, it would 
•" diminish the damage."

Q. It was the street which would be a continuation of Donegani street ? 
A. Running parallel with the present depot. 
Q. From Bisson street to Mountain street ? 
A. Yes.
Q. And you both agreed then, he and you, that placing that street there 

would be the cause of a very considerable reduction in any damage suffered 
by Mr. Walker or any other proprietor to the property abutted on Blache lane ? 

A. Yes, and I still maintain it would if that street had been put there. 
Q. Do you remember the time when the award was made in the Walker 

case ?
A. I don't remember now, but it was in the spring of eighteen hundred 

and eighty-seven. J 
Q. Was it about the same time as your award in the Baylis case ? 
A. It was before the award was rendered in the Baylis case. 
Q. Do you know whether, or can you say, with regard to this conversation 

that you had with Mr. Cantin in which he showed you the tracings of a street 
that was going to be put there, how long it was before you made your award for 
instance ?

A. No, I have not a direct recollection of that, but it was between the
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first of April and the first of June, because we had a large number of meetings 
in the Baylis case, and I did not take any particular note of the exact date when 
that conversation took place.

Q. But it was in eighteen hundred and eighty-seven ?
A. Yes, it was in eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, between the first of 

April and the first of June.

CROSS-EXAMINED UNDER RESERVE OF OBJECTIONS.

10 Q- Were you arbitrator for any other proprietor whose property butted 
on Blache lane but Mr. Baylis ?

A. Yes, for Dame Lylia Eraser, wife of J. J. Savage.
Q. It is on the north side ?
A. Yes, on the north side.
Q. It was well known by all the proprietors on both side of the lane that 

the Company were going to build on the lane, take the site of the lane for their 
railway ?

A. Well, I think the plan would indicate that.
Q. You say in the Baylis case a question of indemnifying him for one 

20 half of Blache Lane was brought up because the Company were going to take 
the whole of the lane ?

A. Yes.
Q. It was well understood ?
A. Yes, it was well understood thing, or else M. Baylis would not have 

made a claim for half of the lane, if his property was not going to be damaged.
Q. And from what Mr. Cantin showed you by the tracings it was entirely 

understood among the proprietors there, the Company were going to take any 
way the lane away ?

A. Yes, to take away the lane, and furnish them with the wide street 
30 which was shown on the tracings.

Q. Would that street be of any use to property butting on the north 
side of the lane ?

. A. It would be of no useless unless the Company gave a sub-way to get 
off the lane.

Q. And there was never any talk about such thing ?
A. No, there was never any talk.
Y. So that making this street on the south side would not in any way 

have diminished the damage cause to property on the north side ?
A. No.

40 Q. And whatever Mr. Cantin may have said to you or whatever repre 
sentations he may have regarding that street, did not affect your award in the 
Baylis case ?

A. No.
Q. Well, now, is it not a fact that Mr. Campbell, before the arbitrators, 

argued that Mr. Baylis' only rights in that lane were those of passage, a servi 
tude in fact ?

A. I don't remember. I remember that Mr. Campbell argued strongly

RECORD,
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\ Superior
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RECORD

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 142.
Deposition of

John L.
Brodie for

Plff. dated 15
July, 1889.

—Continued.

that Mr. Baylis had no right to make a claim for any compensation for half of 
Blache lane as it was public property.

Q. Did he not admit that Mr. Baylis was entitled to compensation for 
taking off his frontage on the street and depriving him of access to that side of 
the property ?

A. No, it is not just that. He maintained that he had a claim for com 
pensation for the part taken away on Blache lane.

Q. In your award in the Baylis case, did you allow any damages for 
cutting off the frontage on this Blache lane ?

A. No, there was nothing allowed in our award on that account, nothing 
whatever in our damages, because the lots that abutted on Blache lane were 
taken entirely by the Company.

Q. I see, they were taken entirely by the Company ?
A. Yes, and the two lots abutting on Osborne street had their access from 

Osborne street.
Q. And they did not reach the back of the lane ?
A. No, they did not reach the back of the lane.
Q. So once you decided that Mr. Baylis had no property in the lane, that 

matter was no longer a question I understand for the Board at all ?
A. Not until we advised Mr. Baylis that it was a public lane and that he 

had no right to make any claim for it.
Q And you founded your opinion on the fact that you discovered that the 

City had expropriated part of the property ?
A. Yes, it was part of the property.
Q. And had assessed Mr. Baylis for improvements which were supposed 

to be made in that lane ?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ascertain the nature of the improvements ?
A. No, but I know the amount that Mr. Baylis had paid, and I saw the 

receipt that he got for it.
Q. But you did not ascertain the nature of the improvements ?
A. No, I did not ascertain in what was the nature of the improvements.
Q. Are you aware that Mr. Baylis had at one time protested against the 

City doing anything in that lane ?
A. Not that I am aware of, It was never brought up in our delib 

erations.
Q. And you don't know of your own personal knowledge that the City 

ever made any improvements in that lane of any description ?
A. Not of my own personal knowledge, only from the documents that I 

have seen. They must have come in and levied assessments ?
Q. You saw the receipt for the assessments ?

Yes, and I thought it was sufficient to convince me that the City hadA. 
done so.

Q- I suppose you cannot give the date of your conversation with Mr.
Cantin any nearer than you have done ?

A. Well, we have had so many meetings together, that I could hardly 
give you the exact date when the conversation took place at which the tracings

10'
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-were shown to me, but I know that it was during our deliberations in the Baylis RECORD, 
matter. . ——

Q. This plan that he showed you was not used in connection with the I" f^e 
Baylis matter. ' ' . ' Superior

A. No ; it had nothing to do with the Baylis matter. Court.
Q. And you cannot come any nearer than you have done, between the NO. 142. 

first of April and the first of June ? Deposition of
A. I cannot say exactly. If I looked up my books and verified the John L. 

si Q statements I might come naarer, but I cannot now. . Brodie for
Q. Have you made entries in your books as to that ? ^M d&l889 5
A. No, but I could see about the meetings we had in Tune and May. r' f»,,^j /^>T-V i • i • • i i i -i 1 ,- T % } — Continued. (^. Uo you think it might have been in the month of June r
A. I cannot say. I give that margin between the first of April and the 

first of June.
And further the deponent saith not. And this is a true and correct tran 

script of shorthand notes of his deposition is taken by me at Enquete.

C. DE'B. MACDONALD, '
-20 Stenographer,

(ENDORSED.)
Deposition of John L. Brodie, fyled by Plaintiff, 5th July, 1889.

SCHEDULE No. 183.-,,

this fifth day of July, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight NO. 143. 
hundred and eighty-nine, personally came and appeared, James B. Cantin, of Deposition of 
the City of Montreal, agent, aged thirty-four years, and witness produced on James B. Can 
on the part of the Plaintiff, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and said : I am *'" f°r ™ff. 
not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this _ , ^ a.te!r„„_ 
cause. I am not interested in the event of this suit. ^ y

Q. Mi1 . Cantin, you know the parties in this cause 1
A. Yes. '
Q. You know Mr. Walker and Mr. Baylis ?
A. Yes,

.40 Q- You are aware of the circumstances of the expropriation of the pro- 
- perties abbutting on Blache Lane, bounded by Blache Lane, for the purposes 

of the Atlantic & North-West Railway Company ?
A. I was representing the company as arbitrator.
Q. And you were such arbitrator in the expropriation of Mr. Walker's 

property ?
A. Yes.
Q. As well as Mr. Baylis' property, I think.
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RECORD. -A-- Yes, all the properties there.

— ' Q. Do you remember the question being raised before the arbitration in 
Iu the the matter of Mr. Baylis' expropriation as to whether or not Blache Lane, was 

Superior a public street, or public property. 
Court- Objected to this question as illegal. 

No. 143. Objection reserved. 
Deposition of A. Well, I remember Mr. Baylis claimingjialf of Blache Lane in front

James B. of his property.
Cantin, for Q; Was that claim resisted ? 
Plff- ^* Ju'y A. I simply asked him to produce his deeds and we would deal with the JQ

r .. ', matter. It was before the arbitration. It was when he requested me to come — Continued. . i •, . •up and see him before the matter came up for arbitration.
Q. I am asking you whether, before the arbitration, such pretension 

was made on behalf of Mr. Baylis that he was entitled to compensation for 
Blache Lane \

A. Yes, It was not before the arbitrators, that is, not before the three. 
It was before two of the ̂ arbitrators.

Q. Was it at a sitting of the Board ? 
A. No.
Q. Which two arbitrators were present when such contention was made ? 20 
A. Mr. Brodie and myself.
Q. The Company, I believe, was represented before the Board of Arbi 

trators by Mr. Campbell as attorney \
A. Yes, but that matter did not come up at all when Mr. Campbell was 

there, if my memory is not at fault, and I don't think it is in this case. I 
think Mr. Baylis never brought that up before us when we were sitting there 
as a Board.

Q. Do you recollect whether Mr. Campbell, before that Board, before the 
two of you, or before the entire'Board, argued in answer to Mr. Baylis' pre- 
tention that he would have no such right to Blache Lane, because Blache 30 
Lane, was public property ?

A' No, I don't recollect it, because the matter did not come up, but I told 
Mr Baylis myself that it was a very simple matter if he had the right to half of 
Blache lane to produce his deeds, and he told me at the first meeting that he 
had, before the meeting that he had thought the matter over and made up his 
mind to abandon it.

Q. So you never heard Mr. Campbell say that or hear it in any way ? 
A. No, I never heard it and I don't believe Mr. Campbell had any know 

ledge of it
Q. You are quite positive of that ? . 40 
A. Yes, I am quite positive about that. I may say that I had a paper 

from Mr. Baylis, which was werely the claim that he made. I rememer it was 
just for half of Blache lane, but it was never fyled or anything of the kind, simply 
because Mr. Baylis said that he had thought the matter over and had made up 
his mind to abandon it.

Q. It was in the conversation which you and Mr. Baylis had upon the 
subject ?
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A. Yes, iu Mr. Baylis' house, but not before the three arbitrators. RECORD.
Q. At the time of that conversation was there anything said about Blache —— 

lane being public property. Did you say anything yourself in conversation to In the 
give Mr. Baylis cause to believe that Blache lane was public property and not Superior 
his property ? ' Court'

A. Well, I saw Mr. St. George, the City Surveyor. I happened to meet NO . 143. 
bin one day and I asked him if Biache lane was public property when that Deposition of 
subject came up and he said that it was not. James B. 

' Q. When was that ? ' Cantin for
A. Just about the time the thing was being discussed. It was the most it^o 

*" nat tral thing for me to do. I met him and asked him the question. _Continu cd
Q. Then the question of being a public property was discussed, because 

win'ii you met him you asked him whether it was public property or not ?
A. I don't know whether it was discussed in any particular way. I know, 

of course, the subject did come up. It came up from time to time.
Q. Before the Board of Arbitrators ?
A. Yes, it might have come up before them. I don't know whether it 

came up before them or not. I know I spoke to Mr. Walker once about it.
Q. At the time this subject was coming up and you spoke to Mr. Walker 

about it, and so forth, you were at that time Arbitrator for the Company for the 
expropriation of the property abutting on Blache lane, and was it in connection 
with anything else than these expropriations that you had cause to be present 
at any discussion as to whether Blache lane was or was not public property ?

A. The only connection that Blache lane had in the matter, the only way 
Blache lane was discussed or spoken of was this, in connection with Mr. Baylis' 
claim for half of it.

Q. And than it was in connection with Mr. Baylis' claim for half of 
Blache lane that this discussion as to whether it was public property or not 
came up ? ,

A. Yes, it was in that was.
O. So there were discussions in connection with Mr. Baylis' claim as to 

whether or not Blache lane was public property ?
A. Well, Mr. Baylis claimed it as his own.
Q. He claimed it as his property ?
A. Yes.
Q. And you claimed it as public property ?

, A. I said " produce your deeds." I did say whether it was public or pri 
vate property.

Q. What was the object, then, of the inquiry of Mr. St. George as to 
. „ whether it was public or private property, if there was no discussion as to whe 

ther it was public or private property ?
A. When Mr. Baylis claimed it, I did not know whether he had any claim 

to it or not or was able to substantiate his claim. I could not tell. I might 
have said, " very well, put in your deeds," or things of that sort. The thing did 
bother me a little. I thought over it a little, and I happened one day to meet 
Mr. St. George, and being a personal friend of his, I asked him if it was a public 
street, and he said " No." He spoke of the cadastral number or something of
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i? TT r* o -n T-) tlittt sort.

Q. Previous to asking Mr! St. George if Blache lane was a public street, 
In the did it occur to you that it was necessary for Mr. Baylis to prove that it was his 

Superior private property ? You must have had information that it was a public street 
Court. before you went and asked Mr. St. George about it 1

I4,q ' 'T) -•tion'of Q' ^ ow > is it not a fact that this discussion as to whether Blache lane
Tames B. was a public street or not took place at this interview between your-

Cantin, for "self and Mi 1 . Broclie, and at which you say Mr. Baylis was present, and that it
Plff. 5th July was in consequence of the representation that it was a public street, and of Mr.

1889. Brodie stating that it was a public street, that Mr. Baylis declared that he
— Continued, abandoned his claim ?

A. No ; Mr. Baylis spoke of this, and we spoke of it from time to time. 
When Mr. Baylis spoke of this I said to him, " You produce your deeds and it 
will be all right."

Q. Can you give us an idea when it was or before whom this discussion 
took place as to whether Blache lane was a private property or not?

A. There was never any discussion.
Q. You just told me a moment ago that it came up before you and dis 

cussed ?
A. It came up in conversation between me and Mr. Walker, for one.
( L). And it was in connection with Mr. Baylis' claim ?
A. Yes.
Q. Then you conversed solely with Mr. Walker, and the matter was 

solely in connection with Mr. Baylis' claim ?
A. No.
Q. You are saying now that you never spoke to Mr. Walker on the sub 

ject ?
A. I am certain that I never spoke him lately about it, but I recollect 

speaking to him at one time.
Q. Had that matter any bearing upon Mr. Walker's property ?
A. None whatever.
Q. But it bore upon the matter of Mr. Baylis, who was making the 

claim that it was his private property.
A. I don't think it had any serious bearing upon it, because I very soon 

began to see if Mr. Baylis had any claim to it he had the deed for it.
Q. One thing you were very ascertain of, is that if Mr. Baylis had the deed 

was not public property ?
A. Yes.
Q. And you were equally certain that if it was public property Mr. 

Baylis had not a deed for it ?
A. I don't know. That is a question for lawyers to decide.
Objected to his evidence as a matter of inference and hypothetical and not 

a question of fact.
Objection reserved by consent of the parties.
Q. Now, I want you to tell me how it could be that there were, as you 

have told us, conversations upon the subject as to whether or not Blache lane
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was public property, and that these conversations should have been only with 
Mr. Walker ?

Objected to this question "in as much as witness did not state these conver 
sations were only with Mr. Walker.

Objection reserved.
A. I never stated that,
Q. You have no recollection of discussing the matter or conversing with 

anyone else except Mr. Walker upon the subject ?
A. I have told you that I spoke to Mr. St. George about it,

10 ^' You never spoke to Mr. Baylis upon the subject as to whether it was 
private or public property ?

A. Mr. Baylis claimed he had half of it and I told him I did not know 
whether he had any right to it or not, but that if he had it woidd be in his 
deeds, to produce them and it would be all right.

Q. You never hinted as to its being public property ?
A. No, I did not know whether it was public property or not.
Q. But the idea was running in your mind that it might be public pro 

perty because you discussed it with Mr. Walker and because you asked the 
question of Mr. St. George, and yet you never hinted that to Mr. Baylis who 

2o was the man concerning whose claim the question had risen ?
A. I don't know. All I can say is that it simply came up that Mr. Baylis 

claimed half of it and I asked Mr. St. George if it was not a public street, if 
the lane did not belong to the City, and he said that it did not.

( t). What was your purpose in asking him that question ?
A. I did not know whom it belonged to and I told Mr. Baylis to produce 

his deeds.
Q. Did you tell M.r. Walker of this conversation that you had upon the 

subject that Blache lane was a public street ?
' A. No, I did not tell Mr. Walker that, but Mr, Walker told me that 

OQ there were other properties bounded by Blache lane in the rear.
Q. And you swear positively that you did not tell Mr. Walker at any 

time that Blache lane was a public street or was a public property ?
A. I am almost perfectly positive that I did riot say that it was a public 

street or public property.
Q. Now, at the time this arbitration in regard to Mr. Walkers's expro 

priation was proceeding, you were in possession, I believe, at the time, of a plan 
or tracing showing the proposed arrangement of the properties to be expropria 
ted by the Railway Company ?

A. Yes, I had one for my own private use ; it was for my own guidance. 
40 Q- Where you authorized to show that tracing to the proprietors ?

A. I don't know that I was.
Q. You don't know whether you were or not ?
A. No, I got the tracing and used it.
Q. What use did you put it to ?
A. I used it principally for myself.
Q. Did you show it to anybody ?
A. Yes/
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the tim
Q-
Q.' 

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A. 
Q. 
A.

tracing ?

Q. To whom did you show it, to Mr. Walker ?
A. I don't know whether Mr. Walker saw it or not, but it was used at 

the time of the arbitration at the meetings.
You showed it to Mr. Walker's arbitrator, I suppose ? 
Yes.
Mi\ Duff was his arbitrator ? 
Yes, Mr. Duff was his arbitrator. 
Who gave you this tracing ?
I am not certain, but I think it was Mr. Howard. 
And Mr. Howard gave it to you on behalf of the Company 
Certainly, I could not have got it otherwise. 
Mr. Howard was then employed by the Company? 
Yes.

Q. And he gave you this tracing. Have you got it now, this 
A. No, it is not in my possession now. 
Q. Do you know what has become of it ?
A. Well, I am not positive what has become of it, I may have burnt it 

or I may have sent it back. I kept all my papers, and as soon as I was 
through with them I either destroyed them or left them where they were.

Q. You had this tracing at the time the ward was made in Mr. Walker's 
case ?

A. Yes, at the time the award was made I had it. 
Cj. And that tracing showed a street fifty feet wide ? 
A. Remember it was at the time the first award was 

speaking of.
Q. Were there two awards made in Mr. Walker's case ? 
A. Yes.
(.). What was the date of the last one ?
A. I don't remember the date at all, I know the last award was made 

three weeks or something like that after the first one
Q. Am I to understand that at the time of the last award you did not 

have the tracing ?
A. No, I had it but it was not produced, or anything of the kind. 
(,). At the time the last award was made there was nothing further than 

that the last award was made upon the basis of a reduction of the first one ? 
A. It was a reduction of the first award.
Q. When you speak of the first award and the second award, I suppose 

you don't mean that there were two separate awards finally made but that 
after the first award was made, the majority of the arbitrators had come to 
the conclusion to reduce the amount of the award ?

1C

made you are

A. Yes. 40
Q. And it was the final award ?
A. Yes.
Q. That is what you mean when you speak of the two awards ?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, at the time the Arbitrators came to the conclusion, or the

majority of them, as to the amount of what you call the first award, you then
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liad in your possession this tracing ?

A. Yes.
Q. And that the first amount was subsequently reduced to the amount 

which was set forth in the notarial award, which was accepted by the parties 
and agreed to ?

A. If I am not mistaken, there were two notarial awards. One was not 
signed ; I was requested to sign it, but I refused to do so.

Q. It was never completed, that first one ?
A. I don't know what you call completed, but the notary told me that 

the award could be made without me.
Q. But. at all events, after that first one was made, after the Arbitrators 

had come to the conclusion as to the amount of what you call this first award, 
whether notarial or not, some three weeks afterwards you made the final 
award '(

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, as near as I can remember.
You took about three weeks to make it ?
Well, it is some time ago, and I don't remember the time exactly.

-20 prietors 
A.
( L).

A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q.

sented ? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q.
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In the interval you had interviews, I suppose, with the other pro- 
and 'the matter was discussed as to the amount of this award? 
They had interviews with me ; I did not interview them. 
You condescended to be intervitwed by the other proprietors, upon 

the subject '( 
A.' Yes.
Q. At these interviews which took place, at which the question of the 

amount of the award was discussed, you had then in your possession this 
tracing showing the street ?

A. Yes, certainly, it was in my possession.
Q. And you argued then that great advantages were going to accrue to 

the proprietors from the placing of this wide street there in lieu of Blache Lane, 
:30 an<l it was a reason wny the damages should be reduced ?

When was that \
When the proprietors interviewed you ?
No, we did not in any way consider the street.
There had been meetings of proprietors at which that had been repre

Yes.
You had represented that in the discussions ? 
Yes, it was frequently spoken of.
That representation had been made to the proprietors and to the 

.JJ.Q arbitrators, and thought that the existence of this street was a weighty consid 
eration for which the amount of damages should be reduced ?

A. I considered that the Railway Company opening up a street there, 
instead of damaging the property, that the proprietors should pay ; that it was 
.the very opposite, and that the Railway Company should get compensation. 

Q. At all events the reduction was made ? 
A. It was before the first award was made. 

.Q. It would have hardly been worth while to urge it after the award was
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RECORD, made. This was before the first award was made you say ? 

—— A. Yes.
Iu the Q The second award was simply the first award reduced ? Is it not a 

Srtpenor fact tnat it WRS reduction of the first award 1
°^t' A. The second award was like on the basis of a notice, and it was a reduc- 

No. 148. tion of the first award. 
Deposition of Q. And the first award had been made by the majority of the arbitrators

James B. upon the basis that the Company was going to construct this wide street ? 
P^Vl1"] A' ! don>t «iv that.

1889 Q- Jt was macle attor .vou nafl represented to the two arbitrators who 
_Continued. ma(le ^ that the Company was going to make this wide street and you showed 

them the tracing of the street ?
A. Well, I must answer that question in my own way. It is a very difficult 

question to answer and to make it just as I know it. When the first award was 
made I asked the umpire in the case to come down and explain before Mr. 
Shaughnessy how (he had arrived at these figures. His figures were simply 
absurd.

Q. I am not asking you that ?
A. I am telling you what I know. I told him to take the responsibility 

to tell Mr. Shaughnessy how he got at them, that I would not do so. I saw 
Mr. Shaughnessy myself afterwards,'and he was very much annoyed over the 
thing, and he said to me : " Cantin if these people are going to act in this way 
I will not give them a street at all."

(v>. So, up to that time, it was distinctly understood that they were going 
to have a street ?

A. I certainly thought so.
Q. And the first intimation you ever had that they would not have a 

street was Mr. Shaughnessy stating to you as you have mentioned that if 
these people were going to behave in that way they would not have a 
street? ' ' 3Q

A. Mr. Shaughnessy said : " If these people are going to behave in that 
way they would not have a street."

Q. That suggestion was in the sense that the amount should be reduced 
to the amount that Mr. Shaughnessy was walling to agree to, which was the 
amount of the final award ?

A. Mr. Shanghnessy said to myself, I think he said something about 
having to pay through the nose. He said : " We have to pay through our 
nose and make the best of it." I think he said something to that effect. He 
made that remark or something like it.

Q. Between that first award and second award you never told the other 40' 
Arbitrators that this street was not going to be made ?

A. No, I don't think we said anything more about it until I was asked 
to sign it.

Q. When the second award was' made the Arbitrators were under the 
same impression, were they not, in regard to the street that they were under 
at the time the first award was made so far as you know ?

A. Well, the fact of the matter is the street Avas very little discussed.
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Q. I ask you if they were not under the same impression at the time the 
second award was made that they were under when the first award was 
made ?

A. You want to know if the arbitrators were discussing the street ?
Q. No, I simply ask you, if as far as you know, the arbitrators were 

under the same impression in regard to the street that was going to be made 
as they were under at the time when the first award was made ?

A. When the first award was made I don't know what their impressions 
were.

Q. I don't ask you that. I ask you if they were under the same im 
pression when the second award was made as they were when the first award 
was made ?

A. How do I know that ?
I ask you as far as you know ? 
I don't know.
Was there any reason why their impression with regard to the street 

should be changed as far as you know ?
A. I don't see how I can answer that question. If a man does not express 

his impressions to me how do I know what they are.
20 Q- Did the same thing of having two awards occur in any other expro 

priations but Blache lane ?

RECORD.

Q.
A.
Q.

A. It occurred in three cases before Mr. McDougall. The three 
were before Mr. McDougall the third arbitrator or umpire.

-SO

Q. 
A.
Q.
A.
Q- 
Q.'
A.
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were the cases of Hughes, Walker and Watt ?
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oases

And you say you did not sign any of these first awards ? 
No, I did not.
You did not sign any of them ?
I signed the minutes of the meeting, but the awards I did not sign, 
Who is in possession of the minutes of this meeting ? 
Mr. Duff. I think he wrote them and I did not pay any more atten 

tion to them. He took them away with him.
Q. Who wrote out the first award, do you know ?
A. Well, I was requested by Mr. Lighthall, Xotary, to sign the first award 

which I refused to do.
Q. Before you went to the Notary's office at all, was there any document 

drawn up shown you ?
A. I tell you I saw the minutes of our meeting.
Q. Is it not a fact that your award in the case of Mr. Walker was based 

,40 upon the assumption that the street was going to be constructed as shown upon 
the tracing you have spoken of? 

A. This final award ? 
Q. Yes, the award you made ?
A. In the final award I made no promise of a street or anything else 

because I did not know if there would be one.
Q. How did you come to the conclusion as to how much you were to give 

.this proprietor in that award. You awarded him a certain amount of money ?
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RECORD. -A-- Well, I think the matter was discussed before Mr. Shaughnessy. It 

—— was talked over before him with the proprietor's consent, That is how the 
In the award was made. 

Superior Q Tne reduction was made with the proprietor's consent ?
Court. ^ With the consent of both parties.

No. 143. Q- There was at that time in existence one award granting a certain 
Deposition of amount to the proprietor, and the reduction I understand, was made by consent 
James B. Can- of both parties, and that is how the second award came into existence ? 
tin for Pltff. A. You mean the agreement between the arbitrators. The first award 

T &i i SSQ was never caiTied out, was it ? It may have been written.
' Q- The object of that second award was carried out reducing the amount JQ 

granted by the first award, which reduction had been consented to by all the 
parties, is not that the fact ? 

A. Yes.
Q. Now the first award had, at all events, been carried on upon the 

assumption that this street was to be made. That, I think you told us already ? 
A. The street may have a factor in the case, but the impression I have 

and I had it at the time, was that the proprietors were naturally going in for all 
they could get.

Q. You say the proprietors were going in for all they could get, you en 
deavored to reduce as much as possible the amount, and you argued the con- ^ 
sideration of the making of this street as a factor towards the reduction of the 
amount ?

A. I know that before I asked for compensation.
Q. You represented as the basis for asking for compensation the fact of 

the representations that the Company were going to make the street ?
A. I knew that before. I told you first of all that I thought the Company 

going to make the street.
Q. And you stated so to others ?
A. I may have stated so ; it is just as likely that I did, but I told you 

before that the street was not very prominently discussed. CJQ,,
Q. Is it not a fact that at the time the first award was agreed upon, you 

were in possession of the tracing which you have spoken of ?
A. I am in possession of some tracings that I was requested to get to 

attach to the deeds, and when I got them I stuck them in a pigeon hole and 
until I got a letter from Mr. Darling, I had quite forgotten all about them. 

Q. Have you still these tracings? 
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Among these tracings, was there not at that time the tracing you have 

been speaking of here ? 40
A. No. That tracing of the street I got more for my own guidance than 

anything else. I had so many properties there that I asked for a tracing show 
ing the site.

Q. Now, these other tracings which you spoke of and which you still 
have show a continuation of Donegani street ?

A. I don't think so; I thind they merely show the situation of the pro 
perty.
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Q. They would not be plans indicating the surroundings at all ?
A. No, but they were in answer to the request I made for plans to be 

attached to the deed in each case.
U. Now, Mr. C'antin, after Mr. Sliaughncssy gave his deposition the 

other day, is it not a fact that you told Mr. Barnard, Q. C., in the presence of 
Mr. Walker, that although Mr. Shaughnessy might say he did not know that 
the award had been based on the tracing, yet, you would have to admit the 
fact beyond all doubt, in fact that the pretension was otherwise absurd ?

A. I don't understand your question.
10 Q- Is it not a fact that after Mr. Shaughnessy gave his deposition, the 

other day, you told Mr. Barnard, Q. ('., in the presence of Mr. Walker, that 
although Mr. .Shaughnessy might say that he did not know that the award 
had been based on the tracing, yet yon would have to admit that the award to 
Mr. Walker was made' upon the basin of the tracing you have spoken of, 
which tracing shows that the street was to be made there ?

A. I don't think I said that, i admitted that I thought there was going 
to be a street there. I admitted that all along, and I said that in my evidence 
and I thought, up to the time Mr. Shaughncssy told me in the conversation 
that I had with him, I thought their was going to be a street. 

20 Q- And you did not tell Mr. Barnard then that the award was based 
upon that assumption, that there was going to be a street as shown upon the 
tracing ?

A. I don't see how I could have said that, but I spoke of a street to 
Mr. Barnard, and I told him that I thought, until after that first award h;.d 
been made1 , I thought the street was going to he made. I think I told Mr. 
Barnard that, but I don't think I said that it was based on that.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Darling asking you about the tracing in ques 
tion, this tracing which showed the street that was about to be opened ?

A. I did not have the tracing that he wanted.
But he asked you for it in November, eighteen hundred and eight v-

RECORD.

30 Q.
eight ? 

A.

A.
Q. 
A.

there

I don't know the month.
Well, in the fall of that year ?
He wrote me about it.
And did you uo to see him ?
Yes.
And he asked you for that tracing showim the street to be opened

40
A.
Q,
A.

V
Did you tell him that you had the tracing ?
I told him that I had tracings. I referred to these others. I knew 

the tracings that he wanted, but I did not have it in my possession.
Q. You say that you knew the tracing that he wanted ? Did you tell 

him that you did not have it ?
A. I said that I had tracings in my possession and that he could have 

them, but I thought afterwards if he wanted them, he could go to the Pacific 
for them.
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RECORD. Q- You knew at the time, when you said this to Mr. Darling, in answer 
—— to his question for the particular tracing, you told him that you had tracings 

In the although you were aware that you have not the one he was speaking 
Superior about ?
Coun. ^ Yes, that is the way it was.

N jj^o Q. Do you know when it was that conversation took place ? 
Deposition of A. ^ think in his office in .St. Francois Xavier street. 

James B. Q- Do you remember seeing him in the office of the National Insurance 
Cantin, for Company ? 

PlflF. 5th July A. Yes. 10
1!S(S ' ) - Q. This conversation that you speak of took place in the office of the — Continued. Nationai Insurance Campany ?

A. We did not have very much conversation there.
Q. I don't ask you whether you had much conversation there or not; I 

simply ask you if the conversation to which you refer, did not take place in 
the office of the National Insurance Company when you said you had the 
tracings, but did not tell him that you had not the one he wanted, although 
you knew it ?

A. I told him, I think, there—of course this conversation I cannot 
recollet the date very well. I think I told Mr. Darling that I had tracings, 20 
and he asked me if he could use them, and I think I said yes, he could and 
not finding them afterwards I thought that Mr. Darling might have taken 
another way of getting them.

Q. Did you speak the matter over afterwards with any one which helped 
you to reach that conclusion; before you reached that conclusion did anybody 
speak to you ?

A. I do dot recollect that I spoke to anybody, except when the case was 
taken out I asked Mr. Campbell, advocate, what it meant,—the Atlantic & 
North-West Railway Company, or, at least, the Attorney-General and the 
Atlantic & North-West Railway,—and he explained to me what it meant. 30

Q Were you not advised to give none of the documents to Mr. Darling ?
A. No, I was not at all.

CROSS-EXAMINED UNDER RESERVED OF OBJECTION.

Q. Did Mr. Campbell, of the firm of Abbotts, Campbell & Meredith, ever 
make any claim in the Baylis case that Blache Lane was a public street ?

A. That never came up before Mr. Campbell.
Q. Neither in the Baylis case nor in any other case ?
A. No, Mr. Campbell was only in that case. .^0
Q. So no such pretention was ever made as far as you know on behalf of 

the Company ?
A. Mr. Campbell was only in the Baylis case.
Q. I ask you if any such pretention was ever made in the Baylis case or 

any other case, that Blache Lane was a public street, on behalf of the Com 
pany ?

A. No, the thing was not brought up at all.
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Q. I ask you yes or no, if any such pretention was eVer made on behalf of RECORD

the Company ? __
A. I cannot see how I can answer that question. Iu the
Q. Was any claim made before you, or before any of the arbitrators on Superior

behalf of the Company that this street was a public street ? Court.
Av _ Before me. . N0. 143
Q. Yes ? . Deposition of
A. No. James B.
Q. Not to your knowledge ? Cantin, for

10 A. No. _ Plff' 1B£9 July
Q. Did you in your conversations with Mr. Brodie make the claim that _Continued. 

this Blache Lane was a public street ?
A. I did not know whether it was or not.
Q. I ask you if you ever made that claim to Mr. Brodie 1
A. No.
Q. As a matter of fact you were satisfied yourself by inquiring from Mr. 

St. George that it was not public property ?
A. It was from Mr. St George that I heard that.
Q. Now, did you return the plan or tracing of which you have spoken 

20 showing the street to Mr. Howard.
A. I am not certain if I returned that plan or if it went with my other 

papers. I brought most of my papers to the Pacific people after the thing was 
over. I asked Mr. Shaughnessy whom I would give them to, and he said "They 
are of no more use to us," and then there were some other things. There was 
some memorandum about the height of the trestle work, one thing or another 
and I return these.

Q. To whom did you return them ?
A. I think I returned them to Mr. Howard. I got them from time to 

time from Mr. Howard. 
30 Q. Your communications were generally with Mr. Howard ?

A. They were always with him.
Q. And after getting these papers from him, you naturally returned them 

to him, if you did return them,
A. Yes. It was from him that I got the tracings showing where the 

properties were that I was arbitrating upon.
Q. And you inferred from the tracing that there was going to be a street 

there 1
A. Yes, I thought there was going to be a street there.
Q. Will you swear that there was a street shown on this tracing ? 

40 A. I will swear that there was a dotted line on the tracing with the let 
ters " Proposed street."

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Howard is still in the employ of the Com 
pany (Defendant) or the Canadian Pacific Railway Company ?

A. I understand he is not now in their employ.
Q. Since how long has he ceased to be in their employ ?
A, I don't know.
Q. You stated that you said nothing about the change in the Company's
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RECORD, intention with regard to this proposed street until yon \vere asked to sign the
—— a \vard. What did you say then ?

In the A. It was at the final award.
Superior But wnat c^(j y()U ga tj,en ?

A. I looked over the award as I said I read the award. It was made in
No~L43 ^-r> Lighthall's office. 

Deposition of Q- But what did you say ?
James B. A. I read the award and I simply said, "As matters stood now, the C'om- 
Cantin for pany were not going to bind themselves to put the street there. 

Plff. dated 5 Q "Who was present when you said that ? JQ 
July, LSSO ^ i think Mr. Duff and Mr. Macdougall were present at the time. 
—Continued. ( ^ Mr McDougall was the third arbitrator or umpire ? ' '

A. Yes ; he was the umpire. I am not sure that these are the exact 
words, but I referred to the street in that way. I said, " We must not put in 
anything about the street," because I was thinking then of Mr. Shauglmessy's 
conversation with me between the first and second award. I said that I would 
not sign it if there was anything about the street in it.

Q. Mr. Walker was present at this discussion that took place with Mr. 
Shaughnessy ?

A. I don't recollect whether he was or not. 20
Q. Was his arbitrator Mr. Duff ?
Q. Mr. Duff was present, but I don't know Avhether Mr. Walker was 

there or not, lam not sure whether he was there or not,
Q. And in the course of that discussion that took place with Mr. Shaugh 

nessy, "was it stated that the Company had abandoned the intention of building 
the street ?

A. No, nothing at all was said about that.
Q. The street was not discussed ?
A. No.
Q. Now, why did you refuse to sign what you called the first award ? 30
A. Because I did not believe that it was honest.
Q. What reason had you for thinking that it was not honest ?
A. Well, 1 had heard something about the umpire and one of the pro 

prietors having business transactions together of an intimate nature.
Q. Did you mention that fact to the proprietor's arbitrator ?
A. Xo, but I would not sign the award.
Q. Did you tell him that you would not sign ?
A. Yes, I did.
(}. Did you give him any reason for not signing ?
A. I said that I had sufficient reason not to sign the award. 40
Q. And the other two did not execute the award ?
A. Mr. Lighthall told me that they could, and I said : "Well, they belter 

try."
( t). At any rate they did not ?
A. Xo.
Q. And instead of doing that they came and notified you ?
A. Yes ; they came up to my house in the evening afterwads twice I think.
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McDougall's paper. 

I never knew the

Q. To endeavour to get you to come to an agreement ?
A. Yes.
Q. Now I ask you with what object 1
A. To get me to come to some agreement with them.
Q. What was his name. Who was the proprietor that McDougall had 

his business relations with, as you have s.tated ?
A. Mr. Walker.
Q. What was the nature of their business relations ?
A. Well, it was in the nature of accommodation I believe, 

10 Objected to this evidence as not arising out of the examinating in chief.
Objection reserved.
Q. Give us any particulars that you know ?
A. It was in the nature of accommodation paper,
Q. But give us details if you know them ?
A, I don't know any of the details.
Q. What do you mean by accommodation paper ?
A. I think it was Mr. Walker's endorsation on Mi
Q. Did you hear the amount ?
A. Xo, I did not hear the amount until afterwards. 

20 exact amount.
Q. Have you since ascertained as a fact that Mr. Walker's name was on 

Mr. McDougall's paper for a large amount, and what amount ?
Objected to this question as not arising out of the examination in chief.
Objection reserved by consent of the parties.
A. Well, it was well known.
Q. Give us the amount please ?
A. I understood the amount was five thousand dollars, 

indirect way.
Q. You say that afterwards you found out the amount. 

30 now, how you found it out, if you found it out yourself or if you merely heard 
rumors of it ?

A. I think Mr. Duff heard the amount. It simply came out in conversa 
tion.

Q. So, Mr. Duff knew also the fact at the time ?
7V. I don't know if he knew it at the time. I think Mr. Duff was under 

the impression that the firm of McDougall, Logie & Co. were sound.
Q. That firm has since become insolvent, and Mr. McDougall has ab 

sconded from the country ?
A. Well, he is supposed to be unable to come back. I don't know if he 

40 has absconded, but it is stated that he is unable to come back.
Q. It was only in the three cases in which Mr.McDougall acted as arbit 

rator or umpire that this occurrence took place of the signing of the first and 
second award ?

A. Only in these three cases.
Q. Are you certain of the names of the proprietors you have given ?
A. Yes, I am certain.
(.). With regard to the other awards, you came to an unanimous decision
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RECORD without changing the first award ? 

— A. Yes.
In the

Superior EE-ExAMINED. 
Court.

No 143. Q- -Did both arbitrators go up to your house to see you I
Deposition of A. No.

James B. Q. Only Mr. Duff ?
Cantin, for A. Yes.

Plff. 5th July Q g0j when you say " they came up to the house," you mean Mr. Duff ?
1889. A

__ ̂  . , -..

on mue . Q w}ien yOU ma(je this statement, " as matters now stood," at the time 
you were going to sign the first award, the Company would not bind them 
selves to make the street, was it after the other two arbitrators had signed ?

A. I would not sign, I don't know that these are the exact words, but 
I said if the street was there I would not sign the award.

Q, All you said was, that if they mentioned the street, you would not 
sign the award 1

A. Yes.
Q. Before what Notary was it that you made that statement ?
A. Before Mr. Lighthall.
Q. Do you know before whom the final award was signed ?
A. Mr. Lighthall.
Q. You are equally positive about that, as to all the rest, that it was 

before Mr. Lighthall that the final award was signed ?
A- I am very positive. I might be mistaken, but I am almost certain as 

far as my feelings are now.
Q. At all events, it was on the occasion of signing some document before 

Mr. Lighthall that you made that statement ? .
A. Yes, and that document was the award. '
Q. And it was after the other two arbitrators had signed it ?
A. No, it was before.
Q. All this that you have told us about accommodation paper and five 

thousand dollars, I suppose it was merely what you heard from other people ? 
Personnally you don't know these facts yourself ?

A. I knew a little about the firm at the time. We had been doing busi 
ness with them.

Q. Did you ever see any of these accommodation notes, for instance ?
A. No.
Q. How did you come to know the nature of the transactions : was it . 

simply from what outsiders told you ?
A. I think Mr. Walker told me himself.
Q. You are quite positive that he told you himself 1
A. Yes.
Q. When was it Mr. Walker told you ?
A. It was yerterday.
Q. Yesterday ?
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... ... . RECORD.
Q. Are you quite positive that you never said anything to Mr. Brodie ——

about Blache lane being a public street ? In the
A. That I never said to Mr. Brodie anything about Blache lane being a Superior 

public street ? ĉ t-
Q- Yes. NO. 143.
A. I am perfectly positive that I did not speak to Mr. Brodie on that Deposition of 

subject at all. The subject never came up. James B.
Q. You never spoke to him at all about it ? Cantin, for 

IQ A. No. As I told you before, Mr. Baylis never brought that up before Plff' 15go9 ^uly
the arbitators. /-„*,/• J,/

„-.,. ,. iTn-oni 11 i • Lontinuea.—
Q. Now, this statement that Mr. Shaughnessy made about this street,

that is to say, that if these people behaved in that way, he would not give them 
a street ; are you quite positive that it was not after the final award had been 
made that Mr. Shaughnessy made that statement ?

A. It was after the first award.
Q. You are equally positive that it was not after the last award ?
A. As I said, it was after the first award. It was between the first and 

the last award or settlement, whatever you may choose to call it. 
20 Q- It was simply to you that it was said ?

A. Yes ; it was to me. I don't know whether he said it to anyone else 
or not.

Q. So far as you know, other people were not present to hear it ?
A. No, he said it to me.
And further the deponent saith not. And this is a true and correct trans 

cript of shorthand notes of his deposition as taken by me at Enqugte.
(Signed,) C. DE B. MACDONALD,

Stenographer.

30 (ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Jos. B. Cantin. Fyled 10th July 1890.

SCHEDULE No. 184.
40

On this ninth day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight No. 144. 
hundred and eighty-nine, personally came and appeared, William B. Lambe, Deposition of 
of the City of Montreal, Collector of Provincial Revenue, aged ———— years, T "?' f' 
witness produced by the Plaintiff, who being duly sworn, deposes as follows : pj^- pyie(j 
I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in ioth July 
this cause. I am not interested in the event of this suit. 1890.

I was one of the Plaintiffs in the case of Johnson et al. vs. Archambault
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In the
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No. 144
Deposition of

Wm; B.
Lambe for
Plff. Fyled
10th July

1890. 
Continued.—

No. 1797 S. C. M., in which the writ was returned into court on the 7th of 
May, 1860.

The Blache lane referred to in that case is the same Blache lane as is 
mentioned in the present case.

The copy of the judgment of the Court of Appeals which I now produce 
as Plaintiff's Exhibit B-2, was executed and since then the lane has remained 
as a public street or lane and recognized as such until the Company Defendant 
made some changes in connection with it.

The Plaintiffs in the said case of Johnson and Archambault were proprie 
tors of said property for twelve or fourteen years after the judgment in said -< Q 
case when it was sold to J. G. MacKenzie.

I have seen the two plans of the City of Montreal, one dated in eighteen 
hundred and one, and the other in eighteen hundred and twenty-five referred 
to in the factum of Appellant in said case of Johnson and Archambault, 
herewith produced as Plaintiff's Exhibits B-3, B-4, in the factum of the Res 
pondent in said cause.

Said plans shewed Blache lane as a, public lane or street.
Defendants object to the production of the factum and to the testimony 

of the witness as to the plans as illegal.

r. v -°CROSS-EXAMINED. 

(By DEFKXDANT UNDER RESERVE OF OBJECTION.)

The declaration in the action in which I was one of the Plaintiffs, of 
which a copy is produced as Plaintiffs Exhibit A-2 is now before me.

The lane was, at the time I took the action, called Blache lane. The rear 
of my father's property abutted for one half on said lane, and the lane was 
used as a mean of access to said property, and also used as such by the other 
proprietors abutting on the lane; it was a cnl-de-w, but was used by the 39 
abutting proprietors as a mean of access to and from Mountain {Street. It was 
a public lane; the public had as much right in it as they had in any other 
public street. The public only used this lane as a mean of communication 
with the abutting proprietors, although I am of opinion that they had a right 
to use it as much as they pleased. The property owned by my late father is 
now owned by the estate of Alexander Watt. T always understood that 
this lane had been opened by Mr. Blache, who owned the property at the 
North corner of Mountain Street, as a mean of access to his orchard which was 
situated at the extreme easterly end of the lane, as I remember it.

40
RE-EXAMINED BY PLAINTIFF.

Although the lane might have been opened originally for the use of the 
proprietors fronting on that lane, in point of fact, the public made use of that 
lane as they pleased, but not being a thoroughfare, that is being a ml-de-snc 
it was generally used as an access for the proprietors or residents on that lane.
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FURTHER QUESTION BY DEFENDANT. RECORD

Q. Did the public ever use that lane to your knowledge in any way in the 
except as a mean of communicating with the properties abutting on it, and did Superior 
any persons use it except those who had business, with proprietors or residents Court. 
such properties ?

A. That I cannot say whether they had any business or not there, but I D 
have seen people of all classes walking and driving in the street. e^^ ' g

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read Lambe for 
10 to him, he declares it contains the truth, persists therein' and hath signed. Plff. Fyled

10th July
Taken and acknowedged before me j 1890. 

at Montreal, this ninth day of I w "R T ATVTTJT? Continued. — 
July, eighteen hundred and | vv ' **• -LAMJ^- 
eighty-nine. J

L. N. DUMOUCHEL,
Comm. S. C. D. of Montreal.

20 (Endorsed.) Deposition of W. B. Lambe for Plaintiff. Fyled 10th July, 
1S90.

SCHEDULE No. 185.
On this ninth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight NO. 145. 

hundred and eighty-nine, personally came and appeared, John M. M. Duff, Deposition of 
30 of the City of Montreal, Auctioneer, aged forty-five years, witness produced John M. M. 

bv the Plaintiff, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows : Duff for Plff.
TJ* 1 fJ] 1 A*-l~I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of the parties in f f '-l 

this cause. I am not interested in the event of this suit. •' u y
I know the parties in this cause. I am aware of the proceedings in 

expropriation that were had to expropriate at the instance of the Company 
Defendant, the proprietors having an outlet on Blache lane. I acted as 
arbitrator on behalf of four of the proprietors, Messrs. Walker, Watt, Hughes 
and Brennan.

The question was discussed at the time of the arbitration as to the Corn- 
40 pany making a street to form a continuation of Donegani street from Bisson 

to Mountain street. The plan deposited in the office of the Clerk of the 
Peace showed Blache lane, and on asking Mr. Cantin, the Company's arbitra 
tor, if Blache lane was to be kept open, he said it was, and not only that, but 
it was to be condemned—that is, that a street would be opened by the Com 
pany which would be a continuation of Donegani street, thus making a street 
through from Windsor to Mountain street. Mr. Cantin produced a plan 
showing the street as I have described it. The plan was signed, by whom I
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RECORD do not recollect, but I was assured by Mr, Cantin that it was a responsible

__ officer of the Company Defendant. I believe when it was first produced it
In the was not signed, and upon my requiring that it should be signed, it was taken

Superior away to be signed, and brought back signed. The purpose for which I
Coun. required the plan to be signed was to make it binding on the Company to
" ~ carry it out. After the plan was returned signed, I understood it to be the

D ition f ^as^s °f the operations of the arbitrators, and proceeded on it as such. The 
John M. M award we made was predicted upon the assumption that the plan would be

Duff for Plff. carried out.
Fyled 10th The representation that this street was to be made and the plan carried IQ 
July 1890. out made a considerable difference in the amounts awarded the proprietors.

/"^ J ' J IX-— Lontinuea. j cannot say to what extent, but the amount awarded included nothing 
for being deprived of the street. In the absence of the plan, and the repre 
sentation there was to be a street as above. I would have awarded something 
for the loss of the lane. Without figures, which are not now before me, I 
could not say how much.

From the time Mr. Cantin produced the plan above referred to, and 
iepresented the street was to be made, until after the award was made, I 
never heard that the intention of making such street was changed or aban 
doned. After I had got the plan signed I had no further doubt that Mr. Cantin 20 
was making the representation in good faith, and that it would be carried out.

I think the plan in question was kept by Mr. McDougall during the dis 
cussion of the matter, but I am not positive. It did not remain in my possess 
ion. I certainly believed that it formed part of the proceedings of record 
before the arbitrators. After the production of the plan nothing was said, 
nor was any evidence made about damages resulting from loss of the lane.

I do not remember, at the time the final award was made, hearing Mr. 
Cantin say, "As matters now stood the Company were not going to put the 
street there," or anything of the sort. If such a statement had been made I 
would not have signed the award without further consultation. gg

Some little time before the award was finally made Mr. McDougall, the 
third arbitrator, and myself had agreed upon amounts to be awarded, which 
were larger than those finally awarded. I believe Mr. Cantin did not agree to 
these amounts. Mr. Cantin told me, in the interval between the two awards, 
that the Company was disposed to resist an award of the amounts first awarded, 
and suggested that the proprietors might perhaps agree upon an amount to 
which Mr. Shaughnessy would also agree. At Mr. Cantin's suggestion I saw 
Mr. Shaughnessy, and ascertained from him what amount could be agreed 
upon. I then saw Mr. Walker, and, after consultation, he agreed to accept 
the amount spoken of, and the unanimous award was made in consequence. 4.0 
After what I have said concerning the production and signing of the plan, 
nothing further was said about the street.

CliOSS-ExAMINED UNDER RESERVE.

The foregoing evidence is taken under reserve of Defendant's objections 
to he whole thereof as illegal.
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There was no discussion about the street after the plan was produced and RECORD 

signed, which was near the beginning1 of the proceedings in February, I think. __ 
It was produced signed at a meeting of arbitrators. I have the minute book In the 
of the arbitrators' proceedings at my office. Exhibit A 1 appears to be an Superior 
extract of the plan I referred to as fyled with the Clerk of the Peace. Court.

Mr. Cantin explained to me that Blache lane would not remain open as it —— 
was, but that instead there would be a fifty-foot street to the south of it, being t-, - 1-45' 
in a line with Donegani street, and that the land then being expropriated was TohnS M°']Vl > 
more than was required for the railway tracks, because they wished to have a Duff for Plff 

10 fifty foot street. It didn't enter my mind whether the Company had power to Fyled 10th 
expropriate land to make a street. I thought once they had acquired the pro- JuU 1890. 
perty they could do what they liked with it. The expropriation notices were — Continued. 
in the ordinary form and contained nothing about the street.

Mr. Walker had the entrance to his factory on Blache lane, and I believe 
there was a dwelling on the next lot west. The main frontage of these lots 
was on St. Antoine street. Of the lots for which I was arbitrator only 
Walker's had buildings in Blache lane.

The Hughes lot used Blache Lane as a rear entrance, and, I think, Watts 
also. These would be by gates in yards. Mr. Walker had his shop and 

20 dwellings on St. Antoine street, but you could not get to his factory from St. 
Antoine street with vehicles.

I never asked Mr. Shaughnessy, or any of the officers of the Company, as 
to the proposed street, nor do I know that any of the proprietors did—that is, 
before the award. I relied upon the plan which Mr. Cantin, showed.

The amount which Mr. McDougall and I first agreed upon in Walker's 
case, was about six thousand six hundred dollars, and the final award was five 
thousand two hundred and fifty, which was the amount named by Mr. Shaugh 
nessy. I was not aware that the same amount had been previously awarded 
Mr. Koester.

30 I don't think Mr. Cantin told me the grounds on which the Company 
intended to resist the awards if rendered at the amounts which I and Mr. 
Macdougall first agreed upon.

I think Macdougall did sign the awards, but am not quite sure about it. 
He was away from home a good deal at the time.

I don't remember Mr. Cantin telling me that Macdougall would not sign 
without him.

O. So, without anything further than Mr. Cantin's mere statement that
the Company would resist the awards if rendered at the amounts you and Mr.
Macdougall agreed upon, and without his giving any reasons you and Mr.

40 Macdougall decided to abandon the awards you had agreed upon, and after
seeing Mr. Shaughnessy to accept his figures ?

A. No, I don't think Macdougall had much to do with the change until 
after it was agreed upon. I had reason to believe that there were irregulari 
ties in the award upon which resistance, if made, might have been successful, 
and I consulted Mr Walker and the other proprietors interested and the result 
of this consultation was reported to Mr. Macdougall and followed by the 
making of the final awai d.
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RECORD The irregularities I speak of were as to matters of our procedure. Was
__ not and am not aware that Mr, Walker had lent his name to Macdougall for

In the accommodation paper. I knew that Mr. Walker had sold Macdougall, Logie
Superior & Co., considerable quantities of goods from time to time, and had taken the
Court. firm's note in settlement, some of which notes were then current. 1 did not
N 7~4 K know the amount of any of these transactions, but when the firm failed, was

Deposition of surPrised to learn the amount they owed Mr. Walker. I did not make any
John M. M. enquiries of Mr. Shaughnessy about the proposed street at the interview or

Duff for Plff. interviews which I had with him before signing the final award.
Fyled 10th Q. How was it that you put nothing in the awards about this street, nor IQ
July 1890. ha(j anv agreement made between the Company and the proprietors with 

— Continued. regard to it ?
A. Because I was shewn the plan above spoken of by Mr. Cantin and 

assured by him that it was the Company's intention to have Donegani Street 
opened as I have described.

(EXAMINED BY PLAINTIFF.)

The business relations which I have referred to between Mr. Walker and 
the firm Macdougall, Logie & Co., had nothing to do, so far as I know, with"" 
the reduction of the award. In the case of Watt it was urged by Mr. Cantin 20 
that whereas Watt's property had a frontage on Blache lane of only half the 
width of said property, it would have on the new street frontage across its 
whole width, this was taken into consideration by Mr. MacDougall and me 
when deciding upon the amount to be awarded.

Mr. Walker's factory was constructed with its entrance on Blache lane.
And this his deposition having been read to him he declares it contains 

the truth, persists therein and hath signed.

Sworn and acknowledged before me ]
at Montreal, this ninth day of f T ^ ,, •nTT-ri-p 30 
July eighteen hundred and eighty | J ' iYL iYL " U * *' 
nine. J

D. GAREAU, Dep. P. S. C. 

(ENDORSED.) 

Deposition of J. M. M. Duff for Plaintiff. Fyled 10th July, 1890.

40
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SCHEDl-LK :M>. 1ST. RECORD.

On the thirty-first day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, appeared at In tl.e
the Office of Messieurs Tracy and Cooper, attorneys at law at Albany, in the State Superior
of New York, John McDougall, manufacturer of Newburgh in the said State of Court.
New York, aged over forty years, who being duly sworn doth depose and say ,——
that he is not interested in the event of this suit. He is not related nor of kin ^'°'r? .-

, i r i i • Deposition ot
to, nor in the employ of the parties to this suit. }o\m McDou-

I resided in Montreal until about April 1887, I acted as umpire in arbitra- gall for 
-, Q tion between Company Defendant and William Walker. This deed (shown wit- Plff. Fyled 

ness) is the 2nd final award in the case (deed dated May 28th, 1887, being award 10th July 
of arbitrators in the matter between the Atlantic & North-West Railway and 1890. 
William Walker before Wm. McLennan, N.P.) I am under the impression that ~ Continued. 
I signed a first award before Mr. Lighthall, and I considered that the question 
of the arbitration was practically completed, but after that I signed a second 
award. The first award was $6,500, the second $5,250. Mr. Cantin, the com 
pany's arbitrator, showed a plan which showed Blache lane and on which Mr. 
Walker's property abutted showing that a street was to be opened and that a 
certain amount of his property was necessary to be taken for that purpose. 

.,0 Witness being shown plan exhibit A. I identify the same as showing the terri 
tory, I can't say anything about the opening of Donegani street between Wind 
sor and Bisson streets, but a street was opened up, according to Mr. Cantin's 
plan, the street itself was not shown on the plan but the plan was, I think, 
similar to the one before me. Mr. Cantin pointed out on it that a street 50 feet 
in width would be opened out along the south side of the property appropriated 
by the railroad and on what was to be the railroad property from Bisson street 
to Mountain street.

Q. Was the plan shown you by Mr. Cantin signed ?
A. I think not, but it is my impression that Mr. Duff asked that it should 

30 be signed, and I think that it was signed afterwards. I rreant that it would be 
signed by the party who made -the drawing for the company. It was requested 
te be signed so as to make it a legal document and binding on the Company. 
But calculations as to both awards were based on that plan. I valued the in 
demnity to Mr. Walker with reference to the remainder of his property having 
a frontage on this proposed s'reet.

7 he arbitrators in considering the award to be made Mr. Walker took iito 
consideration not only the loss of land and buildings but also the interruption to 
his business and loss of time the amount arrived for such damages by Mr. Duff 
and I were reduced in consideration of the fact that they were to leave a street 

40 as above described thus giving him a frontage on two streets instead of one as 
the property was situated at that time. These calculations were ms.de in the 
presence of Mr. Cantin. There was never at anytime anyques.ion but that 
the street would go through Mr. Cantin suggested to us that it would be an ad 
vantage rather than a disadvantage to Mr, Walker so iar as the access to his 
property from behind was concerned, On that basis I would have allowed 
$6,500 and I considered it a fair amount and I still think so and I only gave my 
consent on account of the wishes of the other parties, that is to say Messrs. Duff
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RECORD and Walker. As they represented that unless they agreed to this second or final
__ award that they would have to sue the Railway Company for the amount of the
In the first award therefore not to stand in the way of a settlement I gave my consent

Superior to the amount of the second award. When the second award was signed before
Court. McLenlan I do not remember seeing Mr. Cantin. I am not aware that I saw

,, ~r Mr. Cantin at any time between the signing of the first and second awards. Mr.
Deposition of ^an^n at no ^me after the signing of the first award said to me that they would 
JohnMcDou- have no street. He told me at the signing of the first award that they would 
gall for Plff. have a street and never told me the contrary. The fact of his factory being on the 
Fyled 10th rear of his property, he would have no access to it except by destroying a portion -i Q 
July 1890. of the building fronting on St. Antoine street side of the lot which would of course 

Continued. depreciate the value of his property very much. If I had understood there was 
to be no street it would in my opinion have damaged the whole of his property to 
at least one half of the amount of its value at that time. If I had understood 
there was to be no street it would have made a difference. If I recollect there 
was about $2,000 dropped at the time in consideration of having a new street. I 
can give no explanation why the plan of Mr. Cantin is not annexed to the deed 
of the award, I am not aware whether there was any understanding that Mr. 
Cantin's plan was to be annexed to the award, but believe that Mr. Cantin was 
instructed to supply a copy to be attached to the deed. I have no interest in this on 
case. Had no interest with Mr. Walker at the time I made this award. There 
is no reason why I cannot go to Montreal when I like,

Defendant's Counsel objects to all the foregoing testimony which relates to 
the grounds, reasons or motives of the arbitrators in arriving at their award as 
illegal, and inasmuch as the witness is incompetent to give such testimony, 

Objection reserved by consent of parties.

CROSS-EXAMINATION,

Under reserve of Objections.
30

There was included in the $6,500 loss of time and interruption to business,
I can't say how much. There was no figuring afterwards ; the $5,250 was a 
round sum offered by the Railroad Company. The reduction was made before 
we arrived at $6,500. This reduction amounted to about $2,000, which being 
taken off left $6,500,

Q. How much per foot did you allow for land ?
A. Right through at about that time property near there was sold at $1 

per square foot. I think we allowed between 40 and 50 cents per square foot. 
I am sure it was under $1. We arrived at the $6,500 by making allowance for 
the amount of land which would be taken, the taking down of part of the fac- 49 
tory and moving the machinery therein ; also for loss of time and interruption 
to business and rebuilding the factory. I can't remember the figures. About a 
third of the factory was taken down. The machinery was so altered over the 
whole factory, I can't tell what the value of the building was. Roughly speak 
ing, the value of the building, withont the machinery, would be from $5,000 to 
$6,000. Can't say what it would cost to move machinery. We figured on five 
or six months for interruption to business. This refers to the $6,500
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10

Q. Did you or did you not reduce the amount which you and Mr. Duff 
had agreed upon as damages for loss of time and interruption to business, in con 
sideration of the fact that there was going t< > be a new street made by the Com 
pany in rear of the property ?

A. The amount which I referred to as being reduced was the amount of 
damages which Mr. Walker demanded that he should be paid for property and 
damages. We made the reduction on Mr. Walker's claim in consideration of 
getting a frontage on the street. We made other reductions besides without 
reference to the street. The amount of land taken by the railway according to 
the award was 985-^- feet. The amount we awarded for the land alone must 
have been less than $900, so that the balance of the $6,500 was for damages to 
property and business. Mr. Cantin refused to sign the first award for $6,500. 
Cantin considered the award a fair one. He stated that he could not sign the 
award made because there was such a wide divergence between it and the one 
which he had from the Company. The Company's award, however, I think 
Mr. Cantin stated, did not include anything for damages. I think the amount 
of Mr. Cantin's figures was in the neighborhood of $5,000. $5,200 was agreed 
as a final settlement. I never was in Mr. Cantin's house in my life. Mr. 
Walker's name may have been on my business paper, but not on accommoda- 

^rv tion. Can't say to what amount. We had large business transactions together. 
I can't say who instructed Mr. Cantin to make a copy to attach to the deed. I 
no doubt suggested it to Mr. Duff, because I considered it necessary that an 
authenticated copy be attached to the deed.

Q. Why you say the plan showed no street ?
A. I considered it necessary inasmuch as that it showed the line of the 

proposed new street, and ought to be on record in connection with our arbitra 
tion.

Q. Did that plan show the line of the proposed street any more than the 
plan exhibited does ?

OQ A. To the best of my knowledge it was similar ; had no doubt about 
the street. There was no street marked on the plan, but Mr. Cantin pointed 
out on the plan that a street would be made to run through from Moun 
tain street to Bisson street from the south line of the property to be acquired by 
the Railway Company, which included a portion of the Blache lane. I did not 
keep the papers of the arbitrators. Duff did. I don't think this plan was put in 
with the rest of the papers. I think Mr. Cantin retained possession of it. I 
never had it in my possession and never saw it except at the meetings. Our 
firm of McDougall, Logic & Co., became insolvent in July, 1887. I have been 
in Montreal repeatedly since and nave given evidence there in regard to my 

40 insolvency. I have never been threatened with arrest or proceedings of any 
kind against me personally, as there was no cause of any kind whatever therefor. 
RE-DIRECT EVIDENCE :—I think Cantin was aware that Walker had business 
transactions with me, I can't say positively. There was nothing, I think, in my 
business transactions with Walker which would be any ground of objection to my 
acting as third arbitrator. Mr. Cantin called to see me and stated that he was 
pleased that I was to act as umpire in this matter. We, our firm, were customers 
of Walker's, and always owed him money. He did not influence me in the

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 146. 
Deposition of 
John McDou 
gall for Plff. 
Fyled 10th 
July, 1890. 

— Continued.
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K.ECORD. slightest in making my award. I believe our firm was the principal customer 
of Walker. I do not know why I was selected as umpire. I never heard from 
Cantin or Duff or any body else that I had been selected umpire on account of 
my knowledge of Walker's business. The insolvency of our firm was not at all 
caused by me.

And further Deponent saith not and hath signed.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 146. 
Deposition of 
JohnMcDou-
sjall for Plff.
'Fyled 10th
July, 1890.
— Continued.

JOHN MACDOUGALL
Signed and acknowledged before me at] 

Albany, aforesaid, this 31st day of \ 
July, 1889. J

WILLIAM H. LOW,
Notary Public for Albany Co.

(ENDORSED.) 

Deposition of John McDougall for Plaintiff. Fyled 10th July, ISilO.

10

20

No. 147. 
Deposition of

Alex. G.
Fowler for
Plff. Fyled
10th July,

1890.

SCHEDULE No. 187.
•

In the Superior Court for Lower-Canada.

Present:— 

THE HoxoitAiJLE MR. Ji-STICK MATHIEU.
30

On this seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, Alexander G. Fowler, of, 
the City of Montreal, architect, aged sixty-seven years, and witness produced 
on the part of the Plaintiff who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I 
am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this 
cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Question. Mr. Fowler, you are an architect residing in Montreal ?
Answer. Yes.
Q. You have been employed by Mr. Walker and other proprietors to ex 

amine their properties on Blache lane, were you not ? 40
A. Yes.
Q. And you were asked to report as an architect and expert as to the 

amount of damages done by the embankment of the railway ?
A. Yes.
Q. And you made a report?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you fyle the report ?
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Objected to the production of'this report and objected to the evidence as RECORD 

illegal. —— 
Objection reserved. In the 
Q. You are prepared to state that all you put in that report is correct, as Superior 

far as you know ? Cô ' 
A. Yes. No. 14-7. 
And further for the present this deponent saith not, and this is a true and Deposition of 

correct transcript of the shorthand notes taken at enquete by Alex G.
M. E. DOHEKTY, Fowler for

in °ff- Kcuotjraphcr. 
10 (ENDORSED).

Deposition of Alexander G. Fowler, taken for Plaintiff this 7th of March 
1890. Fyled 10 July 1890.

SniEi>n:K No. 188.

In the Supeii;>r Court for Lower-Canada. T, N°-. 1.48- c 1 . ' Deposition of
Present • ' John M- M - liesent.— Duff for Plff.

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTH-K MATHIEU. Fyled^March

On this seventh day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, John M. M. Duff, of the 

30 ^'ity of Montreal,aged years, and witness produced oil the part of the 
Plaintiff, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : I am not related, allied 
or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause : I am not inte 
rested in the event of this suit.

Q. Mr. Duff you were arbitrator in the case of Walker, in the case of 
LTughes and in the case of Brennan, were you not ? 

" A. Yes.
Q. You were not an arbitrator in the case of Mr. Koester ?
A. No.
Q. Were you in a case of Watt '( 

40 A. Yes.
Q. Then you were an arbitrator for four cases out of five ?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, while you were acting as arbitrator in the arbitration to settle 

the amount of indemnity, did you keep minutes signed by yourself and your 
two brothers arbitrators ?

A. We did.
Q. Have yon been ordered to produce these minutes under a supoena



RECORD, 'luces tecum ? 
__ A. >, o.

In the Q. Well have you got the minute book now ? Have you understood 
Superior that we would desire you to produce it ? *- 

A. Yes, I brought it up.Q» 4re y°u willin& to fylc ft ?
^M0 Q. Would you tell me if in the case of Brennan there was a third arbi-'

Duff forplff. trator ?
Fyled March, A. No. JQ

1890. Q Who was the other arbitrator with you in the Brennan's case ?
—Continued. A Mr cantin .

Q Have you got the date of Brennan's award ?
A. Xo.
Q. But if I was to tell you it was on the eighteenth of April eighteen 

hundred and eighty seven, would that be about right from your recollection ?
A. Oh I suppose it would. It must be if you say so, I don't remember, 

but is probable that was about the sime.
Q. You have already been examined in this case, have you not ?
A - I may have been. I do not remember that either. 2<)
Q. In the deposition that was given in this case, you explained that the 

indemnity was calculated and operated upon the fact that there was a new 
street, did you not ?

A. Well, whatever I said there would be absolutely correct.
Q. What you said in the deposition which I have now, which related 

more particularly to Walker's case, does it equally apply to the case of Bren 
nan of which you had no minutes ?

A. Well, that I cannot tell you without looking over the deposition I do 
not remember what I. said then, but so far as anything could apply generally 
in the two cases it would. 39

Q. Will you look at your deposition and tell me if when these expro 
priations began, Mr. Cantin acting for the Company, showed you a plan which 
showed that after the expropriation these properties will have a frontage on 
the new street, would you consider that would equally apply to Brennan '(

A. So far as that plan goes, yes.
Q. And from the beginning to the end of your operations in the case of 

Brennan, there was no intimation from anybody that there would be a depar 
ture from this new street ?

A. Not that I ever heard.
Defendant reserves the right to cross-examine the witness. 40
And further for the present this deponent saith not.

M. E DOHERTY,
Official Stenographer. 

(ENDORSED.)

Depositon of John M. M. Duff for Plaintiff, taken this seventh day of 
March 1*90. Fyied March 1890.



SCHEDULE No. 1S9. RECORD.

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada. . In the
Superior

Present ;— C_^ 

THE HONORAISLK MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. Deposition of
Joseph Rielle

On this twenty-first day of March,in the year of Our Lord,one thousand eight forPlff". Fyled 
JQ hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Joseph Rielle, of the City and 10th July. 

District of Montreal, Esquire, Provincial Land Surveyor, aged over fifty years, 1890. 
and witness produced on the part of the———————who, being duly sworn 
deposeth and saitli :—I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of 
any of the parties in this cause, L am not interested in the event of this suit.

BY MR. EDMUND BARNARD, Q. C.

Question. You are a Provincial Land Snrveyer ?
Answer. I am.

.^Q Q. And you have been employed by the Atlantic and North-West Rail 
way Company to value land which is required to be expropriated on Blache 
Lane ?

A. Some of the land.
Q. How many properties are there on the south side of Blache Lane, to 

be expropriated ?
A. I do not remember.
Q. You remember the property of Mr. Brennan ?
A. You had better shew me the plan and that will refresh my memory.
Q. Do you remember the property of Mr. Walker ?

30 A- Ye«-
Q. Do you remember these five properties of Brennan, Koestcr, Walker,

Donnelly and Hughes ?
A. Yes.
Q. How many of these properties were built upon, and how many were 

not built upon, I mean on Blache Lane.
A. Well, so far as my memory serves me, and aided by a plan of the 

property, I believe the number nineteen (19) was partially built upon; the 
number twenty-nine (20), number thirty (30), and the number thirty-two (32).

Q. The number twenty-seven (27), twenty-eight (28) and thirty-one (31) 
40 had no buildings on them, I believe. How many of these five were built 

upon, and how many were not built upon ?
A. I say numbers twenty-seven (27), twenty-eight (28), and thirty-one 

(31), so far as my memory serves me, were not built upon ; numbers twenty- 
nine and thirty (29 and 30) were built upon.

Q. Take Hughes for instance, how many feet were wanting from Mr. 
Hughes land ?

A. I could not tell vou.



RECORD ^- Will you look at this notice in the case . of Hughes filed as Exhibit
__ " A A " and state how many feet of land the Company requires of his pro-
In the perty ?

Superior A. Nine hundred and two (902) in superficies.
Court. Q. How much did the Company offer for it ?

TTn ^- They were willing willing to pay five thousand four hundred and
De osition of twenty dollars ($5,420) in compensation for the said land, and for all damages. 
Joseph Rielle Q- How much does that make per foot ?

for Plff. A. That is sixty cents (60c.) per square foot.
Fyled 10th Q. Will you tell me if that valuation was made on the basis that what JQ 
July 1is!)0. would remain of the property after the expropriation would have a frontage 

Continued. — on a s treet or would not have a frontage on a street ?
A. It is already some years ago, but I am not very clear on the subject ; 

my mind is not very clear on the subject. I have been asked to look up my 
notes concerning number twenty-eight (-'S,) but have been unable to lay my 
hands on them but so far as my memory serves me I believe that the estimate 
was based on the assumption that there would be an outlet at the rear of the 
balance of the property equivalent to Blache lane ; that is so far as my 
memory serves me. There was a great deal of discussion at the time as to 
whether there would be a street, or whether there would not lie a street, but I 20 
cannot speak positively as to that point.

Q. I am simply asking you whether it would have made all the difference 
in the world in your valuation if you had understood that there would be no 
street — that he was going to lose his access in the rear.

A. It would necessarily have made some difference, of course.
Q. How much property would have been left him after the expropriation 

of his rear land.
A. I cannot say precisely, but I should judge about three thousand seven 

hundred and fifty feet.
Q. I would like to divide this property of Mr. Hughes remaining after 30 

the expropriation, so as to make two lots of equal depth, one fronting on St. 
Antoine street and another supposed to front on the street or lot that would 
be made of eighty feet in depth. How much would that give you ? What 
would give you just half of what you say ?

A. Half the area — that is, eighteen hundred and seventy five feet.
Q. Now what would be a fair valuation per foot of what I call the rear 

land of Hughes, on the basis of the street having been opened in rear of fifty 
(50) feet wide, giving access to the lot with Mountain street, this street that I 
have referred to being the continuation of Donegani street, and that street 
being continued all the way to Mountain street. 40

A. Well, really ; I am quite prepared to answer questions on facts that 
I may know, but I do not know that I should be asked to answer questions of 
that kind off-hand, and I do not think that I am obliged to answer questions 
of that kind. If obliged to answer, I will do so, but I do not want to. 1 have 
not considered the value of that property under these conditions, and am not 
prepared to answer.

Q. You say you will answer if you are obliged to. You are certainly



obliged to answer.
(This question is withdrawn for the present.)
Q. What is the value of the roar lot of Mr. Hughes, on the assumption 

of its being blocked by the railway.
A. I am not prepared to answer without consideration, and I will not 

answer it. I am not prepared to answer you now, and will not do so without 
consideration.

Q. What did you consider when you made your valuation ?
A, I forgot all about it these three years, it is three years ago, and I am 

1 « not prepared to answer now without time for consideration.
Q, When you made your valuation under oath, what was it you did con 

sider, if you did not consider these facts that I am examining you about 1
A. I have already stated all that I recollect concerning my valuation, and 

I can add nothing to that.
Q. Did you value the land taken at sixty cents (60 cts.) a foot on the 

assumption that this was all it was intrinsically worth, or did you allow less 
than the land taken was intrinsically worth, on the ground that the land remain 
ing was benefitted ?

A. That valuation in question was made now three years ago, at the time 
k»QthatI was making a large number of valuations for railway purposes, and other 

purposes, and I have made hundreds of valuations since, and I have to confess 
that I cannot keep in my head all the grounds and considerations which may 
have been taken into account in every case, and I cannot to-day answer that 
question.

Q. Have you got any memorandum anywhere shewing how you arrived 
at the figures ?

A. Very likely I have. I believe I have.
Q. Will you adjourn your deposition and go and look for this memoran 

dum 1
OQ A. I have already spent a large portion of my time myself, and two of 

my clerks were yesterday engaged in seeking that information. If I can find 
it I will place it before you. This morning I spent two hours in seeking infor 
mation in the case of William Walker, for which I am subpoenaed. To-day I 
am being examined in the case of Hughes.

Q. Did not your subpoena mention that you were to produce all memo 
randa and so forth with regard to Hughes ?

A. It did not make any mention of memoranda whatever.
Q. And no order to produce these papers ?
A. No.

40 Q. Before you adjourn will you tell me if when your valuation in the case 
of Hughes, and for that matter in the other cases were made, that you had a 
plan prepared by the Company shewing a fifty foot street ?

A. No, the plan which I had did not shew a fifty foot street, but as I said 
before, the question of a street being opened there, had been talked of and dis 
cussed between tho Company officers and myself, but the plan which I had did 
not shew a street.

Q. At all events your valuation was on the assumption that there was to

RECORD

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 149. 
Deposition of 
Joseph Rielle

for Plff. 
Fyled 10th 
July 1890. 

Continued.—
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RECORD be a street ? '

__ A. It was on the assumption that the proprietors were to have an out let
In the equal to Blache Lane.

Superior Q. Would you tax your memory and recollect whether the conditions 
Court. were not that the new street would be at least as good as Blache lane, if not 
~~7 better?

D °'. . ' , A. Well, I have already said that three times. I think that so far as my 
Joseph Rielle memoiy serves me I feel confident in fact that they were to have an outlet equal

for Plff. to Blache lane. I cannot answer better than that.
Fyled 10th Q. Would your memory be sufficiently clear to say that no plan was ever -, ft 
July 1890. shewn to you ? U 

Continued.— ^ I think I have already said that the question was discussed by the 
officers of the Company as to whether there would be a street or not and I am 
quite sure whcjn I saw the officers of the Company there was before us a plan 
shewing by rj;l lines what would appear to have been the continuation of 
Donegani street. This was prior to my making my valuation 

Q. And it wa-s on that basis you made your valuation ? 
A. It was not, I told you before, my valuation was based on the assump 

tion that there should be an outlet equal to Blache lane. That plan when I 
made my valuation, did not shew that street or projected street. 20

Q. Unless you were told that you were not to value the land on the as- ~ 
sumption that Donegani street would be continued, I should think that you 
must have assumed that the street was to be a continuation of Donegani street 
unless they shewed you some other plan, that the street was to be equal to 
Blache Lane ?

A. I do not know that I should be asked to answer questions on what 
you should think on matters of that kind.

Q. I will repeat my question, I understand you to say that before you 
valued the property, you spoke to an officer of the Company and in the dis 
cussion it was stated, that the street would be extended to Mountain street as 3^ 
a continuation of Donegani street ?

A. I never said anything of the kind.
Q. Do I understand you to say that you saw in the office of the Company 

and discussed with the officials of the Company, a plan shewing in red lines 
what would appear to be a continuation of Donegani street?

The Petitioners Counsel objects to this question as informal and irregular, 
being a repetition of what has been already said many times, and counsel for 
the Plaintiff-Petitioner would respectfully call the attention of the Court to 
the repetitions in this deposition in the event of the question discussed arising. 

The objection is reserved by the parties. 40 
Q. Is that correct ?
A. I think what I said was there had been a discussion between the 

officers of the Company as to whether there would be a street or not, and that 
I saw a plan as already stated indicating by red lines what would appear to be 
the continuation of Donegani street. "

Q. I understand you further to say that you made your valuation on the 
declaration on the officers of the Company that there would be a street at least
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equal-to Blache Lane ? RECORD.
The Plaintiffs Petitioners objects to this question as not being correct —— 

statement of what the witness already said, and as being irregular and illegal. In the
The objection is reserved by consent. - Superior
A. I did not say that. Court-
Q. Did you say or not that your valuation was on the assumption that No~~L49 

there would be an outlet equal to Blache Lane ? Deposition of
The Plaintiff Petitioner objects to this question on the ground that what Joseph Rielle 

the witness said appears by his deposition. for Plff.Fyled 
-JQ The objection is reserved by consent. lOthJuly,

Q. With the assumption that you speak of, upon which you made your 1890. 
valuation, that there was to be an outlet equal to Blache Lane, Avas that as- Continue . 
sumption based upon what the officers of the Company told you clearly, and by 
an outlet did you understand it was to be a street ?

A. I understood it to lie a street of the same character as Blache Lane— 
equivalent to Blache Lane. There was no clear statement by the officers of 
the Company to that effect made to me.

Q. Do you wish it to be understood that you assumed it, without any 
cause or justification, or am I to understand that you had good cause for your 

,,Q assumption 1
A. Well, that was my assumption. Whether I had good cause or not I 

cannot determine that now. The valuation was made on that basis.
Q, What was your assumption based on ?
A. On the fact that the land in question had an outlet in the rear and 

that in my opinion I did not think the Company could deprive it of a similar 
outlet.

Q. What I want to know from you is whether your estimation was based 
upon anything the officers told you ?

A. Well, as I have stated before, there was a great deal of discussion in 
OQ the offices of the Company on that question. I cannot from my memory state 

when I got any positive instructions in that direction. I have no recollection 
of such—of having any distinct instructions on the subject.

Q. Were the officers aware that you made your valuation on that assump 
tion ?

A. I cannot say. I was given a plan of which this is a copy (Exhibit A 
1.) I was asked to give a valuation of the different properties, and I got no 
special instructions whatever—I feel very positive I did not—with regard to 
the question of the street or lane in rear of the lots in question.

Q. Well, we will adjourn, as you will have to find your memoranda. 
40 A I will.

(The Plaintiff Petitioner's Counsel declines to cross-examine the witness 
until the examination in chief is closed)

And further for the present deponent saith not.

JAMES HENEY BROWNING,
Stenographer.
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RECORD James Henry Browning, of the City and District of Montreal, one of the

__ ' stenographers in this cause, doth on the oath he has already taken, depose and
In the say : — That the forgoing deposition, being ten pages in all, are and contain a

Superior true and faithfnl transcript of the evidence by me taken by means of stenogra-
Couti. phy of the above named and witness in this cause, the whole in manner and
—— form as required by and according to law.

No. 149. j|ie s}lorthanci notes of the balance of the evidence of this witness were •Deposition of , , , • T T ,-, , 0 , , Joseph Rielle taken by James J. Lrowley, Stenographer.

t0 lOtMulved -TAMES HENRY BROWNING.j y * 
1890.

— Continued. (ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Joseph Rielle a witness for the Plaintiff. Fyled 10th July 
1890.

20 
SCHEDULE No. 190.

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada. 

Present:—

isfo 150. THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. 
Deposition of
John M, M. On this twenty-first day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 

Duff, for Plff. eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared John M. M. Duff, of OQ 
the City and District of Montreal, auctioneer and real estate agent, aged over 
forty years, and witness produced on the part of the Plaintiff, who, being duly 
sworn, deposeth and saith : I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the 
employ of any of the parties in this cause. I am not interested in the event 
of this suit.

Q. You have already been examined as a witness in this cause ?
A. I do not remember ; L may have been. Very likely I have.
Q. I believe you gave your evidence after having been an arbitrator in 

the case of Walker ?
A. Yes. 4Q
Q. And you have also been an arbitrator in the cases of Watts and 

Hughes ?
A. Yes.
Q. In these three cases of Watts, Walker and Hughes there was a dispute 

about the amount awarded, and it became necessary to make a second award. 
You agreed to the reduction ?

A. To the best of my recollection the second amount was an arrange-
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ment arrived at after consideration by both sides. RECORD
Q. In these three cases I understand you have sworn it was on the basis ——

of the plan that there was to be a street ? In the
A. I think I have already said that a plan was exhibited by the Com- Superior

pany's arbitrator during the proceedings, shewing that the lane called Blache ur '
lane was to be moved a little farther toward St. Antoine street and NO 159
widened. _ _ Deposition of

-in Q. And you got it signed by some official of the Company to make it John M. M.
binding ? " Dnff, for Plff.

A. It was signed. I did not get it signed, Fyled 23rd
(~\r-^- 1 ^iOO(). Will you sav in the case of Brennan also, where you was arbitrator ;L' . , ., T i, r. ,\ ," , ,, , ,, „ J —Continued. with Mr. Cantin, and where there was no umpire at all?

A. There was no umpire at all in the Brennan case. Mr. Cantin and I 
agreed to settle it without the appointment of a third arbitrator.

Q. . Was the amount of the award in the case of Brennan based on the 
fact that there was to be a street ?

A. I do not think anything was said about the street. We arrived at 
2Q the amount to be paid to Mr. Brennan, estimating as near as possible the 

amount of the value of the land that was to be taken as in the other 
cases.

Q. It would have altered the character of the award entirely whether 
the remaining property lost its access or whether it had a better access ?

A. I do not quite gather your meaning, sir. What is the question ?
(.}. Would not the fact of there being no street have altered completely 

your view of the amount which it was fair to award to these expropriated 
parties ?

A. Well, at this distance of time I could not tell you what our award 
30 would be under different circumstances, but there being a street and there 

being no street would certainly make a difference in the value.
Q. If a rear lot could not have any access, would it have been ruined ?
A. I could not say that.
Q. Would its value be diminished ?
A. It would'not remain of the same value as if a street were there ?
Q. In the three eases of Watts, Hughes and Walker, did you not speci 

fically state that you gave less for the land taken, on the ground that the land 
not taken would be benefitted by a better access ? I want to know if you said 
that before. When Mr. Brennan accepted the award was it on the under- 

40 standing that they would have a street 1
A. I could not tell you. I did not see Mr. Brennan when he accepted 

it.
(The Company Defendant's Counsel declares that the foregoing evidence 

is taken under reserve of the same objection as the evidence taken previously, 
and will not cross-examine this witness, but reserve his right to recall the 
witness.

And further deponent saith not.
JAMES HENRY BROWNING,

Stenographer.
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RECORD James Henry Browning, of the City and District of Montreal, one of the

__ ' stenographers in this cause, doth, on the oath he has already taken, depose and
In the say that the foregoing sheets, numbered from one to three consecutively, being

Superior three folios in all, an,' and contain a true and faithful transcript of the evidence
Court. by me taken by means of stenography in this cause ; the whole in manner and
—— form as required by and according to law. 

No. 150.
Deposition of JAMES HENRY BROWNING.
John M. M. 
Duff, for Plff.
Fyled 23rd (ENDORSED)
Oct., 1890. 1U 

— Continued. Deposition of John M.M. Duff as a witness for the Plaintiff. Fyled :Wrd Oct. 
1890.

SCHEDULE No. 191.
.^Q

D osition'of In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.
James B.

Cantin for Present:— 
Plff. Fyled
10th July, THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. 

1890.
On this twenty-first day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 

eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared James B. Cantin, is 
the City and District of Montreal, ship builder, aged thirty-five years, witness 
produced by the plaintiff, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows ; — I am OQ 
not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in the 
cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.

EXAMINED BY MR. EDMUND BARNARD, Q.C.

Question. In your last deposition you spoke of the tracing that you had 
for your own private use, at the time of this expropriatien.

Answer. Yes.
Q. And I understand you to say you did not know what had become of 

them ? , n
A -V-r ~X\J 

.

Q. Have you ascertained since giving your last deposition what became 
of them ?

A. I have not seen the tracing for over a year. At least the last -time I 
saw it, it was over a year ago.

Q. Have you made any attempt to find it and failed '(
A. Yes.
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Q. In your first deposition you said that that tracing was used during RECORD 

the expropriation up to the time of the first award in the case of Walker ? __
A. Yes, I say it was made up to the of the first award. In the
Q. Am I to understand that it was used in the case up to the first Superior 

award ? Coun.
A. Well, most of the cases outside of that were private settlements. At N ~ 

least three of the cases outside of that were private settlements. They were Deposition of 
not in arbitration^ all. Tkey never went before the third arbitrator. I can James B. 
name the cases if you like. Cantin for 

10 Q- What I ask you is if all these expropriations, five expropriations at Plff. Fyled 
the outside, were based upon that tracing. 10th .My

A. What five do you mean ? * 899- ,
Q. Were the five cases of Brennan, Koester, Walker, Hughes and Watt ? ~~ Lontmued-
A. No.
Q. What cases out of the five were not based at the outset, on the tra 

cing ?
A. It is a strange question for me to answer based on the tracing. 

What I will say is this : that as near as my recollection goes the tracing was 
very little consulted, or discussed in the walker, Hughes and Watts expropria- 

2o tions, but it was used more to place the location on the property.
Q. My question is this : You swear in the case of Brennan and of Koester 

tne tracing was used or was it not used, which ?
A. It was used in the case of three I have just named here, I am ready 

to wear that the tracing was not used in the Brennan case.
Q. You swear that positively ?
A. Yes, in the Brennan case.
Q. The award in the case of Brennan was made by yourself and Mr. Duff 

in the presence of an umpire ?
A. It was without an umpire.

30 Q. Do you swear that the amount awarded to Brennan was on the 
assumption that he would have a street, or that he was not going to have a 
street ?

A. The street was never discussed in the Brennan case at all.
Q. I am not asking you whether the plan was discussed in the Brennan 

case. My question is : do you swear that the amount awarded to Brennan 
(to which the Defendant agreed) was awarded by you both on the assumption 
that Brennan would have no street—would have no access in rear ?

A. The street was not discussed.
Q. The matter of the street was not spoken of? 

40 A. I say that the street was not spoken of at all. Is not that sufficient ?
Q. When you awarded that particular amount did you mean that he 

would have a street, or did you mean that he would have no street. Whether 
the plan was discussed or not, is not the question 1

A. I never took the street at all into consideration in the Brennan case.
Q. Did you take into consideration that Brennan was to lose his access 

in rear ?
A. Our award was made for the property taken and the damages thereto
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RECORD ^7 reason of the Railway Company using tlic same. That is the only answer 

__ ' I can make.
In the Q- Because you do not re-member ?

Superior A. That is the only answer I can make. I do not recollect anything 
Court. else but that.
—— Q. My question is whether your award was based on the calculation 

D ° 't f kna' Mr. Brennen was to have no access in rear.
Tamest ° ^- Well, I cannot tell you how the award was made no. Simply this, 

Cantin for that, as I said, we gave him so much for the property and damages. 
Plff. Fyled And further for the present deponent saith not. And it being past, one 1 „ 
10th July,J of the clook in the afternoon the further examination of this witness is conti- 

1890. nued until two o'clock.
JAMES HENRY BROWNING,

Stenographer.

The Plaintiff's counsel declares that the examination of the witness, 
James B. Cantin, being continued till two o'clock, Plaintiff's counsel appeared 
at two o'clock and was ready to proceed, and the Defendant's counsel not 
being ready with his witnessess to proceed. Plaintiff's counsel declares that he 
cannot wait any longer. .^

(Patrick O'Leary, doctor of medicine, here appears and is examined as a ~ 
witness for the Defendant.)

And later in the day re-appeared the said witness, James B. Cantin, and 
continues his evidence-in-chief at the request of Counsel, before the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Mathieu as follows :—

I may say te Your Honor I have been subpoened in this cause, and cases 
connected with it, eight (8) or nine (9) times, coming up every time, and it has 
been adjourned, and it is very hard to give satisfaction. They complain of my 
not being here at two o'clock sharp. I had a distance to go ; I am very sorry 
I was not here on time, but it was not my fault. Complaint is made that I O Q 
have not answer the question. I did answer the question. I answered the 
question in this way : it was fully two years ago when this matter came up, 
and I have got to answer this to the best of my memory, but I am asked a 
dozen question to trip me up and make me say what I do not want to say and 
what would not be correct if I did say it.

The Court—Well, Mr. Barnard will now put his question and you will 
answer to the best of your knowledge and ability.

BY MB. EDMUND BARNARD, Q. C.

Q. In the amount you awarded in the case of Brennan, do you recollect 
whether you took into consideration that the lot after the expropriation would 
lose its access, or did you make your figures upon the calculation that it would 
have a better access ?

A. Well, Your Honor, my answer requires an explanation. I met the 
same arbitrator, Mr. Duff, in the Walker case, the Brennan case, and the 
Watt case, and the Hughes case. We took the three cases at first, We took
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the Walker, the Watt and the Hughes cases before the third arbitrator. The 
award was made for a dollar a foot for the property taken, and the damages 
allowed for them I do not recollect. The damages I cannot recollect clearly, 
but they are on record. 1 objected to this award for certain reasons and 
refused to sign it. When the umpire made his award (he is a gentleman who 
has since left the country, Mr. McDougall), I told him: " Now, I wish you 
to go down to Mr. Shaughnessy and explain to him by what process of reason 
ing you arrived at this award," and why I felt so sore on the subject was that 
the Company, or their agent or somebody represented they had bought land 
on the same street just a short time before by private sale for about forty cents

1( a foot, or something a little over forty (40) cents a foot. Now, I could not 
see how an inch an a quarter fence in Mr. Watt's case was going to make such 
a tremendous margin, and over and above these damages. Well, the first three 
awards were set aside, P notarially refused to sign them, consequently they 
came round to me afterwards acknowledging that they were wrong, and that 
the awards were excessive. " How could we fix it," they asked. I said they 
could only fix it in one way. I said : " We have got to go down and have the 
proprietors with us, and have them consent in Mr. Shaughnessy's office and 
have it fixed up there." Mr. Shaughnessy told me after this award, if that is

0 ~ to be the way the Company is going to be treated for putting this street there, 
Mr. Cantin, do not promise them a street, and I wTas surprised to understand 
there was to be a street, and Your Honor, as I said, the Company, instead of 
being assessed for damages, in my opinion, may have a right for compensation 
for thie fifty foot street.

BY THE COURT.

Q. So that when the award was made it was with the understanding 
that there was to be a street.

30
BY MK. EDMUND BARNARD, Q. C. 

The first award. The award as to the case of BrennanQ.
A. I am coming to Brennan. That is the first award in the Walker, 

Watt and Hughes cases.
Q. You say the Brennan case was by the same arbitrators, but was 

not taken up until these awards were made. Where and when did you take 
it up i.

A. Not before the others.
Q. When did you make the arrangement ?
A. We simply allowed between us so much for property and damages. I 

40 cannot answer it in any other way.
Q. Were you told by any of the officials of the Company that there was 

to be no street in the case of Brennan 1 You say that at the time of the first 
award there was to be a street. Were you led to understand, at any time 
before the award of Brennan, that there would be no street—between the 
time of the first award and the second award between Walker, Watt and 
Hughes—these three cases and the Brennan case ?

A. I told you he said, " Mr. Cantin, do not promise them a street.'
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RECORD When ! made the award in the Brennan case, with Mr. Duff, I promised them
__ no street.

In the Q. And you concurred in that award, with the knowledge that there
Superior WOuld be no street ?
Court. A. Yes.

N ~ Q. That knowledge that there would be no street was confined to your-
Depositionof se^ It was not shared in by the other two arbitrators — by Mr. Duff, for

James B. instance ?
Cantin for A. I did not say positively that there would be no street, but I did not

Plff. Fyled promise a street.
10th July Q g0 that, as far as regards the Brennan award, it was in just the same

_ * .• state, as regards your opinion, as it was at the time of the first award, in the
on imie . ^g^er cage — so far ag jyjr j)uff knew ? You never communicated to Mr.

Duff any change in the projects of the Company ?• Do you swear you did?
A. I do not swear I did, nor that I did not. I was simply told by Mr. 

Shaughnessy, " Do not promise them a street."
Q. And you simply abstained from promising them a street ?
A. That is all I did.
Q. Mr. Duff and yourself had acted in the other award ; and this third 

arbitrator, was the Brennan case, the first case in which he had acted on 
Blache Lane ?

A. Well, I could not be positive about that. You must remember you 
are questioning me about something that happened two years ago.

Q. Youwant to get into your head that I am trying to make you contra- 
dit yourself, whereas all I want to do is to get at the facts. I do not want to 
make you contradict yoursel. Dismiss that thought from your mind at once, 
and try and answer the questions. At all events these three awards were prior 
to the Brennan award ?

A. Yes.
Q. And at the time of a tracing was put into your hands showing a 

street which was the continuation of Donegani street?
A. Tracings was put into my hands from the beginning of the expropria 

tion of properties on Blache Lane.
Q. You had a tracing in your possession showing that Blache Lane ran 

through, to another street ?
A. Yes, but all the properties were not fronting on the street, as on the 

north side of the street the Railway bought the land out altogether.
Q. But the tracing you had showed a street ?
A. It showed a proposed street.
Q. And Mr. Duff had communication of that prior to the Brennan 

award ?
A. Mr. Duff's argument was the Railway Company could open the street 

and charge the proprietors.

BY THE COURT. 

Q. Did he not see the tracing ? Did not you show him the tracing ?
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A. Yes.
Q. So you knew and lie knew of the existence of the tracing ?
A. Yes.

BY Mi:. EDMUND BARNARD, Q.C.

RECORD.

10

20

Q. You said it was understood among the arbitrators that there would 
be a street, and that afterwards it was an understood thing among the arbi 
trators ?

A. Yes.
Q. And afterwards you were told by Mr. Shaughnessy, not to promise a 

street, but that you did not know if that was communicated to the other 
arbitrators 1

A. I could not swear positively that it was or was not.
(}. Now when you were proceeding in the arbitration of the Brennan 

matter, did you still have that plan in your possession ?
A. I do not think we had much argument about it.
Q. You and Mr. Duff?
A. Yes.
Q. You did not have an arbitration because it did not become necessary 

to have an arbitration. You both agreed as to what should be paid ?
A. Yes.
Q. You had some talk between yourselves to arrive at a conclusion as 

to what was to be done ?

30

A.
Q. 
A.
Q.
A.
Q. 
A.

Yes.

40

Mr. Duff was on the other cases 1
Mr. Duff was on the other cases.
And knew all about them ?
Yes.
And that facilitated your work very much '?
I do not know about that. I suppose we knew the value of the pro 

perty and the Defendant did not consider it necessary to fight over the thing. 
( L). You came to a conclusion after talking over the matter ? 
A. Yes.
Q. At the time you had this one or more interviews, at the time these 

interviews took place did you still have that tracing ? 
A. I had the tracing but it was not produced. 
Q. Did you use that tracing ? 
A. I am quite positive I did not use that tracing. 
Q. To arrive at the area of the land in the Brennan matter, had you any

plan ?
A. I had the notice of the expropriations. That gave the area. You 

could not take the areas oft'that little plan, you could not do it.
Q. Well, now Mr. Cantin, between the first and the second award in the 

Walker case, there was some time elapsed—some delay ?
A. Yes.
Q. During that period of time did you go on with some of the arbitra-
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RECORD, tions 1
— — A. Well, you see, I had a number of other arbitrations, and it is quite
In the natural that I was doing something in them, but to go and specify I could not.

Superior Q j) 0 yOU knOw whether you proceeded in the K< ester, Baylis, Bowling
C°urt - and Brennan case ?

•^Q 151 A. I could not tell you whether we did or not. The Deeds of Record or
Deposition of something of that will shew.

James B. Q- Are you quite sure that the Koester expropriation was after the dis-
Cantin for pute, and tlie second award in the Walker case, was it between the first and
Plff. Fyled the second award 1 „

A. It was after the first award, and I am almost certain to say it was 
after the second, I think it was after the second.

Q. Are you quite certain that it was after the time Mr. Shaughnessy told 
you not to promise the street ?

A. Yes.
Q. How do you come to fix that time \
A. I fix that time in this way because Mr. Shaughnessy told me after 

the first awrad.
Q. How long after ? A couple of days ?
A. It was not long after. It might be a week, It would not lie ten 

days. It would be inside of a week. -0
Q, And you would not swear that the others were inside of ten days ?
A. The Brennan case I am sure of, and the Koester case I am pretty sure 

of too.
Q. Before you proceeded to the arbitration in those matters, you are 

aware that there were negociations between the Company and the proprietors 
abutting on Blache lane, as to the necessity of a way of arriving at the value of 
the property without going to arbitration ?

A. Xo, I do not know of that.
Q. You do not know of that ? o
A. Only by hearsay. °^
Q. You did not see the proprietors before the arbitration ?
A. I do not know what the other arbitrators did.
Q. Did you have any negociations with the .proprietors 1 Do you know 

of any negociations between the arbitrators and the proprietors ?
A. Nothing whatever.

CHOSS- EXAMINED INDER RESERVED OF OIUKCTION.

Q. You mean to say, Mr. Cantin, you did not negotiate with the proprie- , „ 
tors before the cases came to arbitration ?

A. You mean to say before I was appointed, before I was put on the 
notice of expropriations '(

Q. That is not the question. Did you negotiate1 with the proprietors 
before the cases came to arbitration '(

A. You mean before I was appointed ; before I was put on the notice of 
expropriations.
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Q. Wait till I have finished my question, with a view to arriving at an 

amicable settlement before the matter came to arbitration ?
A. Certainly I did with some of the proprietors, I tried to always come In the 

to an amicable arrangement with them in preference to arbitration. Superior
Q. Was that before or after you were named an arbitrator ? Court.
A. Certainly after I was named an arbitrator. I did not even know Mr. ——~

Shaughnessv before this. r» * °' •> • ' c?\ TUT"! vi ^ -L ^i • • i i • ^i , . i Deposition ofC^). When did you first use this tracing or plan showing the street ? James B
A. I think it was about the time that the Baylis case came up. Cantin fcr 

JQ Q. About the time that you went to see Mr. Baylis, do you mean ? Plff. Fyled
A. I do not think I had it then. It is a very hard matter for me to 10th July, 

recollect at this date. llS9°-
(.,). Was it given to you shortly after you was named arbitrator ?
A. Yes, shortly after.
Q. When you came to sign the final award in the Walker case, did you 

make any statement with regard to the street, when before the notary ?
A. Well, I simply said what Mr. Shaughnessy told me, not to promise 

a street.
(.,). I ask you if you made a statement before the notary, and if so what ? 

.)<) A. I simply told the notary that if there was anything about a street in it 
I would not sign it.

Q. And you satisfied yourself that it was not in the award ?
A. Yes, I read it the day before I signed it.
Q. That was the award before the three arbitrators that was the first 

award ?
A. Yes.
( t). Were the three arbitrators present at the time ?
A. Yes, Mr. Duff and Mr. McDougall.
(j). They were both present ? 

o(j A. Yes, and myself.

RE-K\ A MINED.

Q. You say that after you became an arbitrator and before, you tried
to settle with the proprietors ?

A. Yes, after I became an arbitrator 1
(). You went to see the proprietors, I suppose ?
A. I think in many cases I did generally with the arbitrators.
Q. And you had this tracing with you when you went to see them ?

40 A. I may possibly have had the tracing.
( L). Do you think it is probable that you did ?
A. Certainly it is probable.
(}. Do you remember whether you went to see Mr. Koester and Mr. 

Brennan ?
A. Mr. Koester, I do not know in the matter at all.
Q. You did not know he was a proprietor,
A. I knew he was a proprietor, and knew that he was represented by
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RECORD. Alderman Malone.

__ Q. You saw Aldennan Malone as representing him ?
In the A. I simply saw him on the street.

Superior Q. You spoke to him about it ?
Coun. A yes.

N ^Z, Q, And generally when speaking between you and the proprietors you
Deposition of sP°ke of his tracing to their representatives ?

James B. A. You say generally, and that implies very often, that implies that I
Cantin for went very often.

Plff. Fyled Q. No, when I say generally I mean that, that is without reference to
10th July any particular individual. It means the proprietors or their representatives ?

1890. YOU went to see the proprietors to make a settlement with the other arbitrator — Continued. YQU (M nQt g,Q ^^ R ^^ arbitra<. or ?
A. Yes, I do not wish to specify any case, I only wish to say that as soon 

as they spoke of a third arbitrator, I said, very well we do not want a third 
arbitrator.

Q. But before you understood that you need not take a third arbitrator, 
you must have talked with them ?

A. There was really no discussion.
A. But at all events at these interviews that you speak of with these pro 

prietors or some of their representatives, who was it spoke to them, it was you 
and the other arbitrator was it not ?

A. I do not think we had a very great discussion in any case. I think M. 
Walker was the one most seen by the arbitrators, but Hughes, Brennan Koes- 
ter and I did not speak to.

Q. Or their representatives 1
A. You are speaking of preprietors.
Q. Now, I am asking you about representatives ?
A. Their representatives would mean the other arbitrator in the case. 

When he was ready for evidence I saw him that was all. on
Q. You said in answer to the Company's Attorney that before you were ° 

appointed arbitrator, and before you proceeded to arbitration, you did open 
negotiations with the parties. ?

A. I said in several cases. I was in negotiation with the representative 
arbitrator.

Q. What was the basis of these negotiations. Was it not this plan.
A. The plan was not use in the Donelly case for the property was bought 

out and out.
Q. But in the ordinary run of cases. What did you use the plan for ? It 

was given you for something. What was it given you for. Was it, not given ,~ 
you to be used ?

A. My recollection is it was used at the meetings.
Q. And these meetings you had with the arbitrators and other parties, 

as well at the meetings where a third arbitrator was appointed ?
A. 1 may have shown the plan to the proprietors. I do not think it 

amounted to very much unless they. .....
Q' Unless they what—finish your sentence. I am not discussing whether
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it amounted to much or little, I want to get at the fact ?

A. I did not attach much importance to it.
Q. You showed it to them did you not ?
A. I may have done so.
Q. As a matter of fact you did, did you not ?
A. They spoke of it for the fact of location, that was a1 !.
Q. I think if you will get rid of the idea that I am asking you some 

thing for the purpose of entrapping you, you will say that it was given you 
for the purpose of showing it to the proprietors, and assisting the arbitra- 

10 tors ?
A. Well, you remember it was two years ago.
Q. I suppose you used the plan for the purposes that Mr. Shaughnessy 

gave it to you for to carry out his instructions.
A. My principal use of the plan was to show the location of the proper 

ties, as I told you. I may say that most of the properties were not affected by 
this Blache Jane business, the north side was bought out and out. There were 
only a few properties on Blache lane that were affected.

Q. You know aftev the expropriation was completed, and Mr. Walker 
began to build, you are aware that he built and put openings on to this Jane ? 

20 The Plaintiff's Counsel objects to this question as not arising out of the 
Cross-Examination.

The objection is maintained by the Court,
And further deponent saith not.

JAMES HENRY BROWNING,
Stenographer.

James Henry Browning of the City and District of Montreal, one of the 
stenographers in this cause, doth on the oath he has already taken depose and 

20 say:—That the foregoing sheets numbered from one to eighteen consecutively 
are and contain a true and faithful transcript in ordinary print of the evidence 
by me taken by means of stenography of the above named witness in this 
cause, the whole in manner and form as required by and according to law.

JAMES HENRY BROWNING,
Stenographer.

(ENDORSED.)
Deposition of James B. Cantin, a witness for the Plaintiff. Fyled 10th 

4() July, 1890.
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RECORD. SCHEDULE No. 192.

In the In the Superior Court.
Superior

Court. -r, , 
__ Present:—

Deposition of ^HE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU.

Charles S. '
Campbell for On this twenty-first day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 

Plff. Fyled eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Charles S. Campbell, -. ^ 
10th July, Of ^ £jtv anc[ District of Montreal, Esquire, Advocate, and Barrister, aged 

years, witness produced by the Plaintiff, who, being duly sworn, deposes as 
follows :

I a*n not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in 
this cause. I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Question. I believe you acted as Counsel for the Plaintiff, the Canada & 
North-West Railway Company,- on the expropriation of properties fronting on 
Blache lane ?

Answer. Which properties ?
Q. We will say Baylis' ? ,,n
A. Yes, I did. " U
Q. Are you aware, in point of fact, that Mr. Baylis pretended that Blache 

lane was private property, and that he owned one-half of it ?
A. My recollection is that he did not.
Q. He did not claim it ?
A. My recollection is that he did not.
Q. You do not recollect that he did ?
A, No.
Q. And do you not recollect, on its being shewn, that Mr. Walker's pro 

perty had been expropriated for the purpose of widening Blache lane, that he o/^ 
gave up his pretext ?

A. I do not think the property in the lane was considered one way or the 
other in Mr. Baylis' case.

Q. You do not recollect that Mr. Brodie and Mr. Cantin discussed the 
question, and convinced Mr. Baylis that his pretensions to one-half of Blache lane 
was interfered with ?

A. No ; I do not think Mr. Cantin or Mr. Baylis ever did discuss it in my 
presence. The only way in which the question was ever referred to, to the best 
of my recollection, was that in valuing his house, Mr. Baylis pretended that he 
had lights there, and I knew then, or found out, that these lights had been boarded < Q 
up on account of the condition of the lane next to his house, which was full of 
ash-barrels and dirt, and that he boarded it up so as not to have these lights : but 
he did not go into the question of how he claimed it, as far as I remember.

O. Do I understand you to say that you do not recollect that you argued 
that Blache lane was a public street ?

A, No ; I am pretty positive that I never argued one way or the other, 
and have every reason for saying so. I never entered into the conversation,
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because I did not enter into the title of the street or know anything of it at that RECORD.
time. —— 

Q. Have you seen Mr. Brodie's deposition ? In the 
A. No. Superior 
Q. Will you read Mr. Brodie's deposition, and say whether your recollec- Court.

tion is of that nature that you will have any doubt that what he states is correct ? ~ 0 
A. I find on page two. (2) of Mr. Brodie's deposition that he said I repre- r>CD0 .;t- ~" -f

sen ted the Company and Mr. Cantin, and pretended that it was a public street Charles S
or lane, but there was no arguing about it; the question never came to a head, Campbell for 

JO and I say the same thing of what Mr. Brodie says on page six ((}) where he states Plff. Fyled
I remember that Mr. Campbell argued strongly that Mr. Baylis had no right to 10th July,
make a claim for compensation for half of Blache lane. If he had made any Ik JO.
claim the question of the condition of the lane would certainly have been gone
into.

Q. Mr. Baylis' indemnity was based on the assumption that Blache lane
was to be a public street ?

A. I do not know on what assumption it was based.

CROSS-EXAMINED.
•20

Q. Did the question as to whether Blache lane was a private lane or a pri 
vate street or public street ever come up before the Board while you were repre 
senting the Company ?

A. To the best of my recollection it never did. It certainly never came 
up as a serious question.

Q. And you never yourself treated it as a serious question ?
A. Never, it never came up as a serious question, as to the continuity of 

the lane ; it never did.
Q. And you never argued that before the Board ? 

30 A. No.
And further deponent saith not.

JAMES HENRY BROWNING,
Stenographer,

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Charles S. Canipbrll, a witness for the Plaintiff. Fyled 
10th July, 1890.

40

No. 153.
,, -K- -. no Deposition of 
SCHKIM-U-: ^o. 193. George B.

In the Superior Court for Lower-Canada. Defendant.
. n TV r • i o T i Fyled 21st On this sixteenth day 01 May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
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.RECORD, eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Geo. B. Muir of the
—— City of Montreal, City Assessor, aged sixty-nine years, and witness produced
In the on the part of the Defendant, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : — I

Superior am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this
Court. cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.

~ Q. You are one of the assessors for the city of Montreal, are you not, Mr.
JNo.

Deposition of muil .George B -^- ^es sir > ^ am one °* the assessors. 
Muir for Q. For what Ward.

Defendant. A. For the St. Antoine Ward, and have been so ever .since April eigh- 
Fyled 21st teen hundred and eighty-three (1883). 10 
May, 1890. Q You are an old resident of Montreal, are you not ? 

Continued. ^ Ye>s sir, I was born in Montreal, and have always lived in Montreal. 
Q. For a long time you have had knowledge of the locality where Blache 

lane was situated ?
A. Yes, for a long time.
Q. For how long ?
A. I suppose for thirty-five or forty years.
Q. The locality has changed somewhat in that time I presume, has it

not - -,o 
A. Blache lane itself has not changed, Except one building, which was

built by Mr. Walker. They are all old houses except the tin factory built by 
Mr. Walker.

Q. Have you anything to do with the Olivet Baptish Church ?
A. I am an officer of that Church.
Q. Therefore you have knowledge of the locality surrounding it ?
A. Yes, from personal experience I have
Q. Was Blache lane, as far as you know it, ever public property ?
A. No, I always considered it a private lane.
Q. That i.s ever since you remember 1
A. Yes, but no apparent attention ever appeared to be paid to it by the 

city during all that time.
Q. What was it used for ?
A. Until Walker's tin factory was built I think there were two houses 

on the north side and one house on the south side.
Q. And those proprietors uses it as an access to their houses ?
A. Yes, and also an access for the lots.
Q. Was it used for any other purpose except an egress and ingress for 

the properties abutting or bordering on it ?
A. No, that was the sole purpose. It was a cul de sac, having no en- .„ 

trance except through Mountain street.
Q. Do you know whether anybody claimed the ground in it ?
A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know anything about what Mr. Baylis considered his rights 

were in it ?
A. I have no personal knowledge what Mr. Baylis considered his rights. 

He sold a lot facing on Osborne street to the Olivet Baptist Church with the
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right of passage to that lane.

O. And that has subsequently been acquired by the railway ?
A. Yes, by the railway, not the lot but the passage has.
Q. You say the city of Montreal never did any work or interfered with 

the lane at all 1
A. I never saw anything done by the city. I have passed up and down 

and seen that street very often, and I never saw anything. I could not swear 
that they ever did anything I never saw anything.

Q. Now the assessors considered that lane as private property did they 
10 not or public city property ?

A. I cannot say what all the other assessors considered it, I never con 
sidered it anything but a private lane.

Q. Who were the assessors for St. Antoine Ward prior to your being 
appointed ?

A. Mr Gross and Mr. Morin.
Q. Do you know what the}- did as regards that lane ?
A. I could not say.
Q. Since you have been an assessor you have always treated that as 

private property ?
20 A. Yes, of course we did not assess that lane just the same way as all the 

other private lanes that are used have access to property.
Q. Do you know of other instances in the city in the same way that 

private lanes are not assessed ?
A. Yes, and that are used as access to property.
Q. But that does not make them public property ?
A. No.
(j). Will you say whether the plan which I now show you marked De 

fendant's Exhibit " B, 3 " is an extract of plan which is filed in your office by 
the Atlantic & North Western I Jail way 1 

30 A. Yes, it appears to be an extract.
Q. That was filed for the purpose of assessment by the Rail\vay Company 

was it not ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. The plan shows from Bison street to Mountain street, all the railway 

property which is assessed colored red and green, does it not
A. Yes, colored red and green.
Q. In the portion between those two streets colored red there is an area 

of sixty-nine thousand five hundred and sixty-three (69,563) feet, which is 
assessed by the city as against the railway ?

40 A. Yes, and also two pieces colored green on which the dimensions are 
given on the plan.

Q. In this piece colored red, do you see Blache lane included ? or what 
was formerly Blache lane included ?

A. Yes, Blache lane is included.
Q. Therefore as a matter of fact, the city of Montreal assesses this lane 

against the Railway Company as their property 1
A, Yes, as the railway's property.
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RECORD Q- Had you any notification from the city officials or executive that this
—— lane was public property and not railway property ?
In the A. No.

Superior Q. On the board of assessors was there any mention made at the time
Court. this assessment was put through, was there any objection made to that ?

~ A. No, there was no objection made.
De ositi' f ^' The-board of assessors then I presume, considered that the assessment

George B °^ this Blache lane as private property was a correct assessment ?
Muir for A. Well, we assessed it, and as there was no objection to it we assessed

Defendant, it as being so much assessibleto the city, and on which the company have been
Fyled 21st obliged to pay taxes
May, 1890. Q IrLnd the company not paid taxes in accordance with this assessment, 

— Continued. what wouW have been tho result ?
A. I supposed they would have been sued for it by the city.
Q. Did you make any investigation as to what revenue the city obtained 

from Blache lane prior to the railway's occupation from the surroundings of 
Blache lane ?

A. Yes.
Q, Will you give us a result of that investigation ?
A. I found on examining the roll of assessment for the year eighteen , 

hundred and eighty-six (1886,) that all the properties surrounding and having 
access to Blache lane facing the Blache lane, Mountain street and St. Antoine 
street was assessed for sixty-two thousand and fifty dollars ($62,050.00.) I 
produce the statement showing this valuation as Defendants Exhibit " B-4."

Q. This statement Defendant's Exhibit " B-4 " shows the valuation of 
properties surrounding the lane, but not all the properties that were actually 
taxed as being on Blache lane ?

A. All the properties that are surrounding Blache lane from and includ 
ing Mrs. O'Connell's to Mountain street, except the corner lot on the corner of 
St. Antoine and Mountain streets.

Q. What I wish to understand is whether the properties which are men 
tioned in this statement, Defendant's Exhibit " B. 4," were taxable as against 
Blache Lane, or against any other street ?

A. These properties had all access to Blache Lane, or interested at all 
in Blache Lane. On the list I have mentioned the streets, on which these 
properties were shown upon the valuation roll as paying taxes on St. 
Antoine street were Mrs. O'Connell's Watts, Hughes, Walker, Keoster's, 
Mailloux and Brennan ; on Blache Lane, lots six hundred and fifty-seven (657), 
subdivisions ten, eleven and twelve (10, 11 and 12), were assessed against 
Baylis's on Blache Lane. Number nine (No. 9) being common passage was 
not assessed although it was private property.

Q. Which carries out your assertions as regards Blache Lane ?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Savage, was he assessed on Blache Lane as shown on statement 

for twenty-five hundred dollars ($2500.00) ?
A. The balance of Savage's property was assessed on Osborne street.
Q. Was Walker assessed on Blache Lane ?
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A. Yes, both on Blache Lane and on St. Antoine street, in eighteen 

hundred and eighty-six (1886).
Q. Was Koester assessed on Blache Lane and St. Antoine street ?
A. Yes.
Q. And was Bowling ?
A. No, Cowling was assessed all on Mountain street.
Q. But taking the block, all the property which had any reference to 

Blache Lane had a valuation of about sixty-two thousand and fifty dollars 
($62050.00) ? 

JQ A. Yes, on which the city collects the taxes.
Q. Have you made a statement showing the valuation of this block of 

property at the present time ?
A. According to the roll eighteen hundred and eighty-nine (1889), pro 

perties exclusive of that assessed to the Atlantic & North-Western Railway, 
known as the C. P. R. property, the remaining properties are assessed for 
thirty-nine thousand eight hundred dollars ($39,800.00) exclusive of the rail 
way.

Q. With the railway property, that is taking the same block as shown 
in their list, what is the total assessment ?

2o A. Well, I see the railroad property on this block including Blache's 
Lane which amounts to about sixty-three thousand nine hundred and sixty- 
nine feet (63,969) feet, which we estimated and assessed the railroad at the 
rate of seventy-five cents (75 cents) per foot, which makes the assessment on 
that portion of the railroad property amount to forty-seven thousand nine hun 
dred dollars ($47,900.00).

Q. Taking the two together it makes a total of what ?
A. Makes a total of eighty-seven thousand seven hundred dollars 

($87,703.00), as appears by statement produced as Defendant's Exhibit "B. 5," 
this is included in the general assessment of the railway property from Wind- 

go sor street to Mountain street, the assessors valuing that portion of' it at 
seventy-five cents (75 cents) per foot.

Q. So that the result is that on the same block of property which the 
city assessed at sixty-two thousand and fifty dollars ($62,050.00) in eighteen 
hundred and eighty-six (1886), the city now assesses it at eighty-seven thou 
sand seven hundred dollars ($87,700,00), bringing an increase to the city of 
about twenty-five thousand dollars $('25,000,00) ?

A. Yes, about twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) in assessments.
Q. What would be the difference in taxes to the city \
A. About three hundred dollars a year.

40 Q. As a matter of fact in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine (1889), the 
city was making three hundred dollars ($300.00) a year more on account of 
that block of property than they were making in eighteen hundred and eighty- 
six (1886)?

A. Yes, that is correct.
.Q. Taking this statement in detail, the property known as the Alexander 

Watt property, appears to have been assessed in the year eighteen hundred 
and eighty-six (1886) at thirteen thousand dollars $13,000.00), what did that
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comprise ?
Q. That comprises all of the property up to Blache Lane.
Q. And the same property was assessed in the year eighteen hundred 

and eighty-nine, at the same figure, what did that comprise ?
A. It applies to the same land, except to the portion taken by the rail 

way.
Q. The assessments on that portion of the Watt property have not been 

reduced 1
A. No.
Q. And the City gets the revenue from the railway portion, that is the 

back portion of the Watt property in addition to what they got before the 
railway was there at seventy-five (75) cents per foot valuation ?

A. Yes.
Q. Take the Brennan property, is it the same valuation in the years eigh 

teen hundred and eighty-six (1886) and eighteen hundred and eighty-nine 
(1889)1

A. Yes, the same valuation.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A,
Q. 
A.
Q.

10

Although the area is reduced ?
Yes.
And the railway always pays a valuation of a back portion ?
Yes, which gives the city an increased revenu.
These statements are taken from the rolls themselves, are they ?
Yes, taken from the rolls.
And which are in your custody ?
Yes, which are in the City Hall office.
On Blache lane itself, the city obtains a revenue does it not, which it 

did not obtain before ?
A, Yes, I believe Blache lane contains about seven thousand four hun 

dred and fifty-three (7,453) feet which at seventy-five (75) cents per foot, gives 
five thousand five hundred and ninety dollars ($5,590.00,) that would be the 
value which would bring in revenue of about sixty dollars ($60.00) per year.

Q. The same argument applies to that little portion of land number six 
thousand five hundred and seventy-nine (No. 6,579) on the plan known as the 
Baylis property ?

20

30

A. 
Q.

before 
A. 
Q.

Yes, sir. 
And the city revenue on that which they did not gain

Yes, that is correct.
Looking at the matter generally Mr. Muir, has the city financially 

made any loss by the closing of Blache lane ?
A. No, I do not think they have, I think they have made an advantage 

by closing Blache lane in the way it has been done.
The area which is memtioned on the plan as being the area of the railway 

property assessed for the city is a rough estimate and be out a few feet.
(The Plaintiff objects to any evidence of an oral character, which should 

be proved by documentary evidence.)
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CROSS- EXAMINATION RECORD.

UNDER RKSKIIVK OF OBJECTIONS. In the
Superior

Q. Mr. Muir, what was the property facing on Blache lane before the rail- Court. 
way acquired it so far as the property of the present claimants are concerned ? ——

A. It appears from my statement, Defendant's Exhibit " B, 4." Deposition of
Q. It gives the valuation for how many years before 1 eighteen hundred G^orCTe°B 

and eighty six (1HS6)? " . ^ Muir for'
A. I took the year before the railway and the year after the railway was Defendant. 

10 built. ' ' Fyled 21st
Q. What I want to know is this, this property of my client was assessed Ma7> 1 8 ^°- 

at what depth from Blache lane. Take Walkers property for instance, I want ~ Continued. 
to know whether it was assessed as a lot fronting on Blache lane of a depth of 
how many feet ?

A. Walker's property was assessed both on St. Antoine street and on 
Bache lane, that is his tin factory was assessed on Blache lane, I do not remem 
ber the depth. Walker's property Avas assessed both on Blache lane and on 
St. Antoine street.

Q- I suppose you took the whole depth and divided it in the middle ? 
20 A. We took what his factory was built upon, it was [tartly taken by the 

railway, that is part of it.
(A). Am I to understand the whole of the property at Walker's factory 

and all was assessed at six thousand five hundred dollars ($6, 500.00)?
A. Yes, assessed at six thousand five hundred dollars ($6,500.00).
Q. And would that assessment go back several years at the same figure ?
A. Xo, because Walker only built his place, I do not remember how 

many years, it was not long built before eighteen hundred eighty-six (1SS(>). I 
think he only built it that year or the year before. We put it separately be 
cause he built the building there.

40 Q. I think it would be better to have a certified statement taking the 
valuation on the assessment roll for three years before the expropriation and 
for the year subsequent, and certify, I mean in order to have some authentic 
record, you can give me that can you not, I want to certify the extract from 
the assessment roll for three years before the expropriation ?

A. Yes, T will fyle such.
Q. You speak of some assessments of the property of the railway at 

seventy-five (75) cents per foot, that excludes I understand Blache lane ?
A. No, it includes it.
Q. Xow, does it include the rest of the property of the railway all the 

way up to Osborne street or only a portion, all that is marked red is it valued 
at seventy-five (75) cents per foot ?

A. Yes, all that is marked red is valued at seventy-five (75) cents per
foot.

30 Q- Speaking roughly, the railway property extends about half way be 
tween Blache lane and Osborne street, does it not ? 

A. Yes, about half way.
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kECORO Q- I am quit 0 •satisfied so long as you tell me that this seventy-five (75) 

—— cents is got out of a certain amount of property, that is placed half way be- 
In the tween Blache lane and Osborne street ? 

Superior A. Yes, that is right. 
Court, Q The valuations made by the assessors I believe only to be relatively

~ correct 1
D 1 °'. .' ' , A. I consider that no valuations made by anybody can ever be certain, 

George B because almost every two real estate agents differ as to the value of proper- 
Muir for ties.

Defendant. Q. I believe the whole system of valuation by assessors is a very myste- 
Fyled 21st rious one, is it not ? *" 
May, 1890. ^\ \o more than others, of course we have got to take the best ideas 

Continued. we can^ accorcjing to sales and other things. We find that real estate men 
differ most dreadfully about the value of property.

Q. What is this valued according to the market value, or taking what 
considerations ?

A. We always lean on the side of the proprietor, we never like to go to 
the extreme. We make it favorable to the proprietors.

Q. The valuations of yours up to the time of the expropriations, were 
they made after you had ascertained the market value of the property, within 
the area or in the vicinity ?

A. I do not know. There were very few sales around there previous to 
to that time. St. Antoine street for many years remained a good deal station 
ary in that neighborhood.

Q. I think it is a matter of daily occurrence to find that the value as 
assessed is very much below what the property brings forth when it is sold ?

A. In many cases it is, but in several cases it is not, sometimes it sells 
for our assessment alone, but generally it sells for more; for example Mc- 
Tavish street, in one of the finest parts of the city, a property was sold at 
public auction the other day just for our assessment.

Q. You have been speaking of this Blache Lane, being a private lane in 
your opinion, will you explain what your understanding of a private lane is. 

A. A private lane is a lane which has never been deeded over to the 
city.

Q. To whom in your understanding does a private lane belong ? 
A. A private lane belongs to all the surrounding proprietors, anybody 

having a right by their deeds, by access or through it.
Q. Supposing the surrounding proprietors to have no right by their deed 

to the lane, and at the same time to be making use of it for over thirty (30) 
years, whom do you consider the property belongs to ? , „

A. Well, I always understand that prescription does not give a servi 
tude. It belongs to parties who by their deeds have a right to it, that is a 
legal question. In regard to the question as to whether a party has any right 
by their deed after thirty years enjoyment to it, that is a legal question.

Q. I think you mistake my question, you say that the ownership of the 
lane, belongs to certain proprietors ?

A. They have a right to it by their deeds.
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Q. Of course you are a ware that the surrounding proprietors have no RECORD, 

right to the lane unless their deed contains the clause giving them the right to —— 
use the lane ? In the

A. Yes, I know that. Superior
Q. Where all the surrounding proprietors have no clause in their deed, Court. 

but where they have been making use of the lane from time immemorial has ~ 
not the lane then become public property deduction 1 Deposition' of

A. That is a legal question which I would not like to determine, but my George B. 
impression was always that they had not. Muir for

Q. Have you any means of ascertaining whether you revaluation of the Defendant, 
property of the railway including Blache Lane at seventy-five (75) cents per Fyled 21st 
foot is below the market value ? " _^ay» 1890.

A. No, this proper here is an inside property, which of course, is not ~~ Contmne • 
worth so much as property facing Osborne street, and on St. Antoine street, 
having a frontage. Lots were sold on Mountain street for ninety (90) cents, 
I therefore consider that seventy-five (75) cents for all this back property is a 
very good price.

Q. Give us what you know of sales, the minimum and maximum, and 
what you would consider the average ?

.m Q- There were sales on Mountain street, at ninety (90) cents near there, 
nearly opposite the Boys Home paid a dollar ($1.00) per foot including a 
house on it, but we considered that a high price. There has been very few 
sales up there.

Q. What is the fair valuation of property on St. Antoine street, I am 
not speaking of what you assess it at, but what knowledge you have derived 
from actual sales ?

A. It depends upon what part of St. Antoine street you mean. 1 con 
sider from seventy-five (75) cents to one dollar ($1.00) per foot. It depends 
very much of course1 whether a person wants a property or whether the person 

... wants to sell, and very much upon what is paid for it, and it depends upon 
the depth of the lot.

Q. Do yon know any property that can be purchased at the present 
moment on St. Antoine street opposite Blache Lane at one dollar ($1.00) a 
foot?

A. I do not know, I cannot say.
Q. Are you prepared to swear that the witnesses who valued property 

on St. Antoine street, the bare ground, at two dollars ($2.00) per foot have 
exaggerated ?

A. Yes, I think they have.
Q. C'an you give reasons for your belief?
A. Well, I know of no such sales, I believe such a valuation is exag 

gerated, and I know of no such sales.
Q. Do you know of any property that can be got to-day on St Antoine 

street, the bare ground for less then two dollars ($2.00) per foot facing Blache 
30 Lane.

A. I do not know what they are asking for it, people may ask ten 
dollars ($10.00) per foot for property that is not worth three dollars ($3.00).
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RECORD. I c'° not know whether they want to sell or not. They may be holding it for 

—— an exaggerated amount.
In the Q. Have you any knowledge of actual sales that have taken place on 

Superior St. Antoine street in the part I have mentioned or in the vicinity within the 
Coitn - last five years ?

No 153 ^" Well, Mr. Thomas Darling has bought a property there. 
Deposition of Q- Who else ?

George B. A. I think that Mr. Sauvageau must have bought a property there. 
Muir for Q. Do you know what Walker's tin manufactory cost to build ? 

Defendant. A. Xo, I do not know.
Fyled 21st Q ]} o vou icnow anything about the property which formerly belonged
r a^' i/_ ^° the Honorable Mr. Rodier which was expropriated and which the railway

' paid two dollars ($2.00) per foot at the corner of Bisson and Donegani streets ?
A. I know that place ; it did not come quite to Donegani street; I know

that the railroad had to pay a very exorbitant figure, I think, in my own
opinion double what they ought to have paid. .Yes, at least double, even
including the damages to the rest of the property.

Q. What was that property which they paid two dollars and sixty cents 
($2.60) a foot for assessed at by yourself and your colleagues ?

A. That was assessed on Osborne street, it was the back of his private .™ 
house, there was no seperate assessment upon that.

Q. But the property expropriated by the railway from Mr. Rodier, that 
part of it was not so valuable as the part fronting on (Xsborne street, was it ? 

A. No.
Q. What would be the difference relatively between the part fronting on 

Osborne street and the part expropriated (relatively I mean) if Osborne street 
was worth four dollars ($4.00), that would be worth about half would it not? 

A. Yes about half or two thirds, I should say half. I might say that we 
have never taken the award again the railroad as any criterion of the values, 
because they gave too little, because they gave generally in those cases two or r,^ 
three times too much, sometimes three times too much Rodier for example got 
three times more than he ought to have. got.

Q. I believe the Mayor stated that Notre Dame street, the parties expro- 
criated, were claiming five, six and ten times the amount of the value, are you 
aware that there was a public statement made by the Mayor to that effect ? 
that the Xotre Dame street expropriations, the parties actually claimed five, 
six and even ten times the value 1

Objected to as not arising out of the examination-in-chief. Objection re 
served.

A. I saw the statement reported in the papers, but not to the extent that _JQ 
the question refers to, but that it was outrageously high.

Q. Will you be kind enough, in your certificates that you spoke of, to 
include the assessed value of Mr. Rodier' s property, including the house, just 
as it is on the assessments roll ? 

A. Yes, I will.
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Q. The Assessments of the Rodier property includes the stone house, In the 
does it not ? Superior

A. Yes, and it is a very expensive house. Court.
Q. And that would raise the value of the land by at least two thirds the ~ 

value, or perhaps one hundred per cent, to what it would be as if it was a va- ^ l °s ; t jon Of 
cant lot? George B.

A. Yes. Muir for
Q. In the Eodier award I presume you know that damages were given Defendant, 

as well as the value of the land in all the awards ? Fyled 21st
A. I understood that the principal amount was given for damages, the two M ^>'> !890. 

dollars and sixty cents ($2.60) a foot was given (if that was the amount) prin- ~~ Continued. 
cipally for damages to the rest of the property.

Q. What would you consider the percentage of that would be for dama 
ges ?

A. I cannot say, but a very large percentage.
Q. You were asked to give an extract from the valuation rolls, would 

you say whether your estimate of seventy-five (75) cents a foot from Bisson to 
Mountain streets would be shown in any extract that could be obtained from 
any of the valuation rolls, and if not explains how ?

A. No certificate of the extract from the assessment rolls of the railroad 
property between Bisson and Mountain streets would show this valuation of 
seventy-five (75) cents per foot, because there was one assessment made of the 
railroad property from Windsor street to Mountain street of the depot and 
lands, but this estimate of .seventy-five (7-")) cents was made by the assessors in 
making up the total valuation for the whole of that block.

Q. Was there any portion of that area worth less than seventy-five (75) 
cents ?

A. It is hard to tell, Baylis wanted a dollar for his portion of it, of course 
I considered the Mountain street front of it worth more than the back part of 
it, that was the average value for the whole block. »

Q. In assessing property you assess it in accordance with certain rules do 
you not ?

A. We are bound to assess it at the mercantile value of the property.
Q. You are bound to take an oath to that effect are you not ?
A. Yes, of course, we cannot always tell what the mercantile value of the 

property is.
Q. And therefore you would say simply what you conscience dictates 

after the oath is taken ?
A. Yes, and that is according to the mercantile value. We cannot al 

ways tell what the mercantile value be because properties change so much.
And further deponent saith not,
And this is a true and correct transcript of the shorthand notes of his evi 

dence as taken by me at enquete
A. A. URQUHAET, 

Ojft.
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In the Deposition of Gi><>. I>. Muir for the Defendant. Taken May 16th 1890.
1800'

No. 153. (Paraphed) A. B. L. 
Deposition of 

George B. 
Muir for

Defendant. ———
Fyled 21st 10 
May, 1890. 
Contimied.—

SCHEDULE Xo. 104.

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.

On this twenty-first day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
No. 154. eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared George Groves, of the 

Deposition of city of Montreal, gentleman, aged seventy-five years, and witness produced on 
George Gro- the part of the Defendant who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : I am not on 
ves for Defts. related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; 

Ma 1890 * am not mterested m the event of this suit,
' Question.—How long have you resided in the City of Montreal 1 

Answer.—I have resided seventy-one years (71).
Q. Do you know the lane running off Mountain Street, between St. Antoine 

^ and Osborne streets, known as Blache lane ? 
A. Yes sir, I know it.
Q. For how many years have you known that lane ? 
A. All my life, for a life time.
Q. Did you ever live near there ? o/i 
A. I lived on St. Antoine street, my property abutted on Blache'sjane, in ' 

the rear of it, just in front.
Q. Do you know who owns that property now that you had ? 
A. Yes, Watt, the baker, I sold it to him. 
Q. For how many years did you live on that property ? 
A. I lived there for seven or eight years (7 or 8). 
Q. And when was that you lived there ?
A. It was between eighteen hundred and sixty-eight (is'OS) and eighteen 

hundred and seventy-five (1875) I suppose.
Q. During the time that you lived there by whom was that lane used, who 40 

used it ?
A. It was used by Mr. Tinsley, that lived there in my rear on Captain 

Trimm's property. There was no other dwelling excepting the house on the 
corner of Mountain street, the old Blache house, that had its entrance there if I 
remember right. Baylis the carpet man, bought it afterwards, and there was one 
of my neighbors had a back entrance for fetching in wood and fuel. I do not 
think it was ever used for anything else.
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Q. So that was the purpose for which the lane was used during the time C\T>T\

you lived there ? RECORD.
A. Yes, that is all. /;| the
Q. And used only by the people whose property abutted on the lane ? Superior
A. There was only one that abutted on the lane that used it. Court.
Q. But the only persons that used it were those abutting on the lane ? ——
A. Yes, there was only one. No. 154.
Q. It was not used by the outside public at all ? Deposition ofA AT • i 1 -i 11- George Gro-A. No sir, not by the outside public. ves f°r j)efts
Q. It was not a public thoroughfare by any sense ? Fyled 23rd 

10 A. It could not be a public thoroughfare. May 1890.
Q. How long have you known that lane besides the time you lived there ? — Continued.
A. Since 1 was a little kid.
Q. And you have never known it to be used except by the people that 

lived there ?
A. No.
Q. What did you use it for, did you use it yourself?
A, No, I never used it, I had no gate, and not requiring any I did not go 

to the trouble and expense of putting any there.
Q. What was the lane at the back of your property used for ? 

JO A. Nothing, except this man Tinsley who used it for going in and out.
Q. Was the lane kept clean like an ordinary street ?
A. No, anything but that.
Q. How was it kept then ?
A. In a very filthy state.
Q. Well, it was used as a sort of dumping ground was it ?
A. Well, they dumped a good deal of the refuse against my fence, it was 

just used like any back lane in the city for throwing things out behind,

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

0 Q. Mr. Groves, were you ever the proprietor of what is now the property 
of Mr. Watt, the baker ?

A. I lived there, that was my property, it was me who sold it to Watt, 
the baker ?

Q, Did your title give you any right to use the lane ?
A. I never asked that question, I was under the impression certainly, when 

I bought the property that abutted on the street or lane, or whatever you may 
call it, that I had a right to, if I wanted it, that was my impression, but I never 
asked the question about it. 

. „ And further deponent saith not.
I, A. A. Urquhart, of the City of Montreal, official stenographer, on the oath 

I have taken depose and say, that the foregoing sheets numbered from one to 
four consecutive, being four sheets in all, are and cantain a true and faithful tran 
script of the shorthad notes of his evidence by me taken by means of stenography, 
the whole according to law.

A. A. URQUHART,
Official Stenographer.
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RECORD. (ENDORSED.)

In the Deposition of George Groves for the Defendant. Taken May 21st, 1890. 
Superior Fyled 23rd May, 1890. (Paraphed), A. B. L. 

Court.

No. 154Deposition of ————————— 
George Gro 
ves for Defts.

Fyled 23rd SCHEDCLE No. 195. 1O 
May, 1890. 1U
—Continued. In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.

T^ °'... ' f On the twenty-first day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight Deposition of , , , , . J J „ ' , J , ™ ™. . r . &. Thomas Tin- hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared 1 homas 1 msley, of the city
sley for Dfts. of Toronto, roofer, aged seventy-eight years, and witness produced on the part 
Fyled 23rd the Defendant who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith: I am not related, 
May 1890. allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; I am not 

interested in the event of this suit.
Q. Where do you reside now ? ,™
A. In Toronto now.
Q. How long have you lived in Toronto ?
A. I have been there about seventeen or eighteen years.
Q. And previous to that where did you live ?
A. In Blache's lane in Montreal here, on Captain Trimm's property, that 

is the lane that runs from Mountain street eastward, above St. Antoine street; 
it leads to Mountain street just above St. Antoine. The next street was St. 
Janvier street.

Q. How long did you live on Captain Trimm's property ?
A. I think I was there about fifteen or sixteen (15 or 16) years. It may QQ 

be more, I could not exactly swear how long I was there, but my son he was either 
seventeen or eighteen, and he was born on that graund.

Q. Do you mean he is seventeen or eighteen (17 or 18) years of age now ?
A. No, when I left it he was about seventeen or eighteen years of age.
Q. And your son is now about thirty-five years old, is he ?
A. Yes, but I could not say exactly his age.
Q. Was Captain Trimrn the owner of that lot ?
A. Yes sir, Captain Trimm was the owner of the ground.
Q. And you were his tenant I suppose ?
A. No, I was married to Captain Trimm's daughter, and I lived there. 40
Q. Which side of the lane were you on ?
A. Well, when you turn into the lane I lived on the north side or left hand 

side, the side further from St. Antoine street.
Q. Did you use the lane for getting in and out from Mountain street ?
A. Well, I used to drive a hack and I used to use it when I went in and 

out.
Q. Did any body else use it ?
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A. No sir, there was none kept horses- in there except me, I was the only RECORD 

person that drove a horse, we would not allow any person to use a horse there; __ 
we used to keep a green plot. I always understood that Captain Trimm's wife's In the 
ground ran across the property. Superior

Q. And you kept the green in front of the door in the lane ? Court.
A. Yes, in the lane, and not only that but the steps off the gallery used to N ~ 

go mostly halfways across the lane to go up on the gallery, which was four or five r)eDOSjt:Jon of 
feet from the ground, and we had to have other steps to get on top of the gallery ; Thomas Tin- 
these st"ps projected out into the lane. sley of Dfts.

Q. That lane was never used by the public then ? Fyled 23rd
A. No sir, it was never used by the public, only anyone that rented the May, 1890. house before I went to it. — Continued.
Q. Now, whoever lived there used the lane as a passage in and out ?
A. Yes, because they could not get out any other way.
Q. But no one except those that lived there used the lane ?
A. No, they would not be allowed. Captain Trimm's wife, when she came, 

she would not allow any one. Mr. Lambe wanted one time to bring a load of 
dung out the back side to put into his garden behind without bothering going 
through his yard, and she would not allow him.

Q, Mr. Lamb owned property going back from the lane ?
A. Yes, his land came to the back of the lane.
Q. Outside of .he people who owned property on the lane, was it ever used 

by the public ?
A. No, never by the public, unless we bought wood and we hired a carter 

and allowed him to use it, to bring it to the house.
Q. But the only people who use 1 the lane was people who had business 

with you ?
A, Exactly, we would allow no people to use it.
Q, Who was it bought Captain Trimm's property afterwards, who was 

nf. it sold to ?
A. I tell you now that it is going to go to Court about that property, for 

no one has ^ot any right in that property. In the first place the property was 
left to Captain Trimm's heirs' children, his heirs had no right only to live upon the 
interest of the money and they took the rent, and a man by the name of Bur 
roughs cheated us.

Q. Who took possession of the property after, you left ?
A. Judge Badgley got it to rent it,
Q. But afterwards, cannot you tell me who got the property, for instance in 

the last five or six years 1 
,,j A, I could not tell you who it is.

Q. Were you next door to the old Blache house ?
A. Not next door, for his ground ran up to our land, but we were the 

next neighbour.
Q. Mr. Blache owned the corner house on the upper side of the lane, did 

he not ?
A. Yes sir, on the upper side of the lane he owned it.
Q. Was that the same property that Mr. Baylis got afterwards ?
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RECORD 7^- Yes, the same preperty that Mr. Baylis got afterwards.

—— Q. Do you know how that lane came to be opened there at all! 
I" tlic^ A. Well, I have heard C iptain Trimm's wife saying that Mr. Blache 

Superior opened that lane for accommodation to put the farmers into the lane out of the 
(- ourt- street, for they used to keep a kind of tavern or grocery, and farmers used to 

No. 155. come into that lane to have their horses out of the street, it was his property, 
Deposition of that is what I always understood.
Thomas Tin- Q. And that was generally understood amongst all the neighbours, was it ? 
sley for Dfts. A. Yes, that it was old Blache that owned the lane. 
MI Ron Q' ^"n<^ was ^ we^ understood amongst all the neighbours that this was a 1 ^

—Continued. Place~- ? . j u n u • i LA. It was a private lane, that was understood by all the neighbours.
Q. And everybody in that neighborhood looked upon the lane as private ?
Q. Yes sir ; you see we could go up the hill and out by Janvier street, but 

the man on the other side of him had no way of getting out.
Q. Well, you say that Mr. Blache put up a fence there ?
A. No, I say if he had put up a fence there he could have blocked them 

all in. Koester was on the south side, but they could get out by St. Antoine 
street. This property ran from Blache's lane to St. Antoine street.

Q. Well, was Koester's house built on the line of Blache's lane ? .7 /i
A. No sir, it was put to the best of my opinion about three or four feet in ~ 

from the east, it stood in on the south side about four feet.
Q. At any rate it stood back from the lane ?
A. Exactly. It was not on the lane at all.
Q. You have no doubt from all you know of that lane that it was private 

property ?
A. It was a private lane ?
Q. And was always so treated by you ?
A. Yes, and by all the others. I never knew any one to go into that lane, 

only just Mr. Koester's tenants and ours, and a man by the name of Blache. That OA 
is all, just three. Joe Archambault, you see, he would not allow our children to 
play in front of his house. He put up a fence, but we could not put up a fence 
to block him. He would not allow us to go further back, he was the next neigh 
bor to us. He was at the very end of it.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

Q. Captain Trinrn's property, is that Baylis's property now ?
A. No, it was Mr. Baylis's property.
Q. On the same side as Baylis ? " _j^
A. Yes, the same side as Baylis, it was on the south side of the lane, when 

you turn into the lane. You see you have to turn in to the right to go into the lane, 
and the house was up on the left hand side. There was only one house and there 
was two houses on the south side, not counting the corner house, for, you see, 
the corner house faced Mountain street. It was at the corner of Blache's lane 
as we called it and Mountain street, but the property went back to Captain 
Trimm's property.
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Q. Do you know that Mr. Lambe sued and had it declared that the lane R.ECORD 

was public ? - ——
A. No sir, I do not recollect Mr. Lamb, but I recollect that Mr. Lambe, I'n ^ 

the old gentleman, saying that he would go in with his manure into the lane, and Superior 
Captain 'Trim's wife would not let him, and turned him back. He never brought °U1 ' 
any duning that I recollect through that lane, for he had a passage on St.
Antoine street to go into his yard, and there was never a gate at Mr. Lambe's, Deposition of 
only just a small little gate. They would not allow him to go through the lane. Thomas Tin- 

Q. You do not know of a suit by Lambe against a man by the name of S ^e7 f°r Dfts. 
Archambault ? Fyled 23rd

A. Yes, I know a man by the name of Archambault, but I do not know ' 
anything about a suit. I never heard that Mr. Lambe sued Mr. Archambault. 

And further deponent saith not.
And this is a true and correct transcript of the shorthand notes of his evi 

dence as taken by me at enquete.
A. A. URQUHART,

Official Stenographer.

(ENDORSED. )

20 Deposition of Tho. Trusley for the Defendant. Taken May 21st 1890. 
Fyled 23rd May 1890.

(PARAPHED A. B. L.)

SCHEDULE No. 196.
O/i

In the Superior Court for Lower-Canada. No. 156.
Deposition of

On this thirtieth day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight Michel Lau- 
hendred and ninety, personally came and appearcl Michel Laurent, of the City r^tj^[ 23rd 
of Montreal, architect, aged fifty-seven years, and witness produced on the part 
of the Defendant who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not related, 
allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ;I am not 
interested in the event of this suit.

Q. You were chairman of the Road Committee, were you not ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long where you chairman of that committee ?
A. I was on the Road Committee twelve years and I was chairman for 

ten years and a half.
Q. Do you remember the dates ?
A. From eighteen hundred and seventy-six until nearly the present date.
Q. The Road Committee have charge of all the streets in the city of Mont- 

/•eal, has it not ?
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RECORD. A. Yes sir.

—— Q. And lias an intimate knowledge of all the streets in the city.
In the A. Yes sir, a great many of them, I do not think there are many that I

Superior JQ no t know.
Cotirt. Q And you, as chairman of that Committee, had knowledge of'all the

, T , _„ public streets ? No. 156, L . vDeposition of A ' ^ es sir -
Michel Lau- Q> ^° you know where Blache lane was situated ? 
rent forDefts. A. Yes sir.

Fyled 23rd Q. You have known that lane for some years, have you ? -. ft 
Oct. 1890. A. Yes, since I was a young man, about thirty-years ago. 

Continued. Q j)0 vou consi<jer it a public or a private lane ?
A. It was a private lane, what we call a cul-de-sac.
Q. How was it treated by the Road Committee ?
A. It was considered as a private lane belonging to the party interested in 

it for their tenants and to whom they sold lots in front.
Q. In other words it belonged to the parties who owned land abutting on 

it ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Was it treated in that way by the Road Committee ? ™
A. Yes, they are all treated in the same way, there are a great many of ~ 

those lanes treated like that.
Q. Do you know anything about any work that was done in it or ever 

any work done in it ?
A. No.
Q. If there was water pipes put in it would that be clone at the request 

of the proprietor ?
A. No, sometimes there is water pipes put in at the request of the pro 

prietor, but it is not considered public for all that.
Q. Do you know other private lanes in the city, would Overdale avenue 30 

be one ?
A. Yes, and there is Leduc's lane, George Hypolite's lane, from Ontario 

street up, and there is Pitchard's lane and others, if you had asked me I could 
have told you more.

Q. Sometimes there is a sidewalk put down in those lanes at the request 
of the parties, is there not ?

Yes, sometimes it is done by the foreman, but the City Surveyor knows 
nothing about it,

Q. Well you know nothing as Road Committee chairman, or during your 
term of office, of any work being done in the lane ? 40

A. No sir, there was no work done in the lane.
Q. If any work had been done under the orders of the city you would 

have known oT it ?
A. Yes, when it comes before the Road Committee I would have known 

of it. Sometimes the city foreman put something on those lanes, but he is not 
supposed to do so. That might be done by laying water pipes or sidewalks.

Q. Would that be done in the same way as in other private lanes, and
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would that constitute getting possession of it by the city ?

A. No, Mr. Lesage never considered by laying water pipes it belonged to 
the city, It was only for the convenience of the parties living there that water 
was put in.

Q. And if they did not want to use it ?
A. The city had no right to collect, supposing we built a drain in this 

lane we had no right to collect from the parties on the other streets as it was 
private property. I got a law passed several years ago to change that so as 
to collect, but -before that we had no right to collect, as it was a private lane.

Q. You remember, do you not, when plans were fyled by which the 
10 Canadian Pacific Eailway were to pass over the streets of the city into their 

Windsor street depot and the matter came up before the Council I believe ?
A. 1 do not recollect that. 1 know there was something about it.
Q. Do you not remember plans were fyled showing arches over the 

streets, and the city's consent was asked in order to enable the company to get 
the railway in in that manner ?

A 1 Yes, it was myself that made that motion to have the arches built 
over the city right to the city limits, there were few objections to Bisson 
street.

Q. Well now, on those plans you, I suppose knew that Blache lane was 
-0 to be closed by the Canadian Pacific Eailway Company ?

A. Yes, I knew by the plan.
Q. As chairman of the Koad Committee did you take any action to keep 

that lane open and report the matter to the city ?
A. No, we considered that if the company bought that lane we had no 

business to interfere with it.
Q. And you were chairman that time ?
A. Yes I was chairman that time.
Q. It would have been your duty to report that ?
A. Yes, if it had been a public street I would have reported it, the Cana- 

30 dian Pacific Railway Company would have to put in an application to use it.
Q. At the time when this application came up before the city you knew 

personally that Blache lane was to be closed ?
A Yes, by this plan Exhibit " A 1," copy of which was fyled with the 

Clerk of the Peace.

CROSS- KXAM [NATION.

Q. What do you call a private lane I
A. A private lane is a private lane, it is not a public street. I call a 

jn private lane a lane opened by people interested to sell their lots on each side. 
Sometimes they open a lane into a yard, and later on some other parties buy a 
lot from that land and the build small houses.

Q. Wheu you say that the Committee considered it a private lane, did the 
question come up before them whether it was a private or a public lane ?

A. No, the Committee had nothing to do with that, a man opens a 
private lane on his ground, we have nothing to do with that, there was not a 
word said about that.

RECORD.
In the

Superior 
Court.

No. 156.
Deposition of
Michel Lau-
rent forDefts.
Fyled 23rd
Oct. 1890.

—Continued.
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RECORD. Q- What you mean, I suppose, is that they acted as if they considered it
__ a private lane ?
In the A. Yes sir.

Superior Q. The question was never considered whether it is a private lane, or
Court. noti; j^t vou considered it as a private lane, that is what you mean ?
~~T A. Yes sir.

T^ ' °'... ' f Q. Are you aware that there were sidewalks there laid down?Deposition of A mi -r i , i T i , i , • i • T • iMichel Lau- A. 1 hat 1 do not know. 1 know there were water pipes laid in that
rent forDefts. lane.

Fyled 23rd Q. Had you ever occasion officially to examine Blache lane? 10 
Oct. 1890. A. No sir I knew it by passing. 

—- Continued. Q How often did you pass there in your life ?
A. A great many times, T do not know exactly how many times, but I 

used to go in that lane very often.
Q. Did you examine it very closely, or merely in passing ?
A. I have not been there to examine the lane specially, but some years 

ago I had to go there very often, there was a man worked for me and he lived 
in that lane, and I used to go there and get him.

Q. Are you aware that there was a judgment in the Court of Appeals 
twenty-five years ago declaring it public property ? 20

A. No sir, I am not aware of that.
Q. Are you aware that the plans of the Corporation of Montreal make it 

public property ?
A. No sir, I am not aware of that.
Q. Are you aware that it is registered as a public street in the register of 

the Corporation of Montreal ?
A. Not during my time.
Q. Being aware of all those things, does not form part of the Road Com 

mittee's duties ?
A. Well, supposing the street has been given to the city twenty-five years 3() 

ago, I did not know anything about that, but we considered it as a private 
lane.

Q. You are not a lawyer ?
A. No, and I do not pretend to be one.

RE-EXAMINATION.

Q. If Blache lane appeared on the city's register, would any other lane 
apper on that register if it was a private lane ?

A. I cannot tell you the practice of it. The reason why we keep a re- 40 
gister of all those names is to prevent litigation and trouble. For instance, the 
city might go and do some work on a lane and then it might be sued for damages. 
For instance, the city made some grading into a lane named Susanne street, 
some footpatlis, etc., and the party who owned the street or lane sued the city 
and the city had to pay eight or ten thousand dollars.

Q. And it is your duty to keep a register of the city's lanes ?
A. Yes, and Mr. St. George has put up on every private lane a notice
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saying " Private lane." So if any accident takes place in them the city of RECORD
Montreal is not liable. __

Q. On that register do the private and public streets appear \ In the
A I did not examine the register myself. I understand by the way we Stiperior

have it that Mr. St. George, the City Surveyor, puts on the register "private" .Court.
or " public streets " as the case may be. NcTT56

And further deponent saith not. Deposition of
And this is a true and correct transcript of the shorthand notes of his Michel Lau-

evidence as taken by me at enquete. rent for Defts.
1Q A. A. URQUHAKT, Fyled 23rd

Official Stenographer Oct. -1 ?90-,
(ENDORSED.) ' -Continued.

Deposition of M. Laurent for the Defendant. Taken 30th May, 1890. 
Fyled 23rd Oct., 1890.

•20
»

SCHEDULE No. 197.

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada. Deposition of
James T.

On this thirtieth day of May in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight Dillon for 
hundred ninety, personally came appeared, James T. Dillon, of the City of Defts. Fyled 
Montreal, city assessor aged fifty-years and witness produce on the part of the ^3rd Oct, 
Defendant, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not related, 1890- 

OQ allied or of kind to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; I am 
not interested in the event of this suit.

Q. You are an assessor now for the city of Montreal in the St. Antoine 
Ward i.

A. Yes, sir, in the St. Antoine Ward.
Q. For how long have you been an assessor 1
A. This is my eighth year, for the third term. I first was in St. Antoine

Ward in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine (1869) and I was there
afterwards in the years eighteen hundred and eighty-one (1881) and eighteen
hundred and eighty-two (1882,) at all events I have been there three different

40 periods.
Q. As a matter of fact since eighteen hundred and sixty-nine (1869,) you 

have had an intimate knowledge of the property in St. Antoine Ward as asses 
sor 1

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And before that had you any knowledge of the St. Antoine Ward 1
A. I had no knowledge, except as a citizen,
Q. Blaclie Lane or what was so called, it is situated in St. Antoine Ward
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RECORD.
In the

Siiperior
Court.

No. 157.
Deposition of

James T.
Dillion for

Defts. Fyled
23rd Oct.

1890. 
— Continued.

is it not ?
A. Yes it is.
Q. Since eighteen hundred and sixty-nine (1869) what has been your 

opinion and what has been your knowledge in so far as Blache Lane was con 
cerned as to its being a public or private street ?

A. I always looked upon it as a private lane.
Q. What led you to think so ?
A. Because the grass was growing over it, the grass was about six inches 

long on each side of it, and there were a few old shantys or whatever you call 
them, or small houses built there, occupied by laborers, and there were two JQ 
or three old houses.

Q. I suppose those people use the lane as an access to their property ?
A. Yes, that is what we thoughtl those houses were built on the rear of 

other property.
Q. Was the lane used in any other way than as an access to properties 

that abutted on it ?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Was it ever used by the public, had the public any interest in using 

it?
A. No, I should say not, 90
Q. There was no outlet \
A. No, there was no outlet.
Q. Do you know whether the property in the lane was ever claimed by 

any party abutting on it, or was there ever any mention made to the assessors 
of parties having a right to the lane ?

A. Never, that I know of.
Q. Do you know if the city did any work in the lane ?
A. I do not think so, as far as I know I never saw any appearance of any 

work being done.
Q. There are other lanes in the city of the same class as Blache Lane 30 

was, are there not ?
A. Yes, a great many of them, at present a large number of them.
Q. Can you mention any ?
A. I know a number of lanes. The Corporation has got up a number of 

notices, "This is private property. No thorough fare." I have passed dozens 
of them this spring.

Q. You do not assess private lane do you ?
A. No, we do not assess those private lanes.
Q. And in the same way you did not assess Blache Lane ?
A. No. 4()
QJ If that lane was built over would you assess it against the parties who 

built over it ?
A. Yes sir : we would.
Q. The same way, as any other lane ?
A. Yes, just the same as any other lane.
Q. Will you look at the plan which has been fyled as Exhibit " B,3," 

and say whether you recognize it as an extract from the plan in your office ?
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the Canadian
A. Yes, this is the same plan as we have in our office.
Q. That shows that Blache lane is now assess against 

Pacific Railway Company ?
A. Yes, it is assessed now against the Canadian Pacific Railway Com 

pany.
Q. If that was a public lane, public property, and the public had a right 

to use it, would you have assessed it against the private individual ?
A. No, we look upon it solely as the property of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company.
1 „ Q. Do you know how it became the property of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company ?
A. They bought all the properties surrounding it.
Q. And those proprietors having the only right in it, they practically 

gave the company the right to close it ?
A. That was my private opinion, yes, undoubtedly, certainly, or we 

would not have charged the Canadian Pacific Railway Company with it.
Q. I suppose you would refer to the matter to the Finance Committee 

for the collection of taxes, if they were not paid on that property ?
A. Well, we would not, but the treasurer is the party who would.
Q. What would be your action, supposing the company refused to pay 

taxes on that Blache Lane ?
A. If you protested against our assessing we would refer the matter to 

the City Attorney, that is the usual course in the office, and it would very 
likely be brought before the Finance Committee if we referred it to the City 
Attorney.

Q. Well, no notice was ever given to the assessors by the city authorities, 
that that was a public lane, that the company, the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
in closing it had acted illegally, and that you had no right to access it against 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company ?

A. No sir, this is the first I have heard of it.

RECORD.

•20

30

In the
Superior

Court'i

No. 15V.
Deposition of

James T.
Dillon for

Defts. Fyled
^23rd Oct,

1890. 
—Continued.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

Q. Mr. Dillon, which is your beat as assessor ?
A. The St. Antoine Ward is one of them.
Q. And how many times in your life do you swear that you have exa 

mined Blache Lane very critically with your specticles on ?
A. I did not use spectacles in eighteen hundred and sixty-nine (1869), 

but I am sorry to say I have been obliged to use them for the last six or 
i seven years, but I will answer your question Mr. Barnard and leave joking 
aside.

Q. Was your attention ever called to whether it was a private lane or 
what it was when you brought your mind to bear upon it ? 

. A. It was about eleven times or eleven consecutive years.
Q. What do you call your examination of the lane, did you go over 

every foot of ground, did you measure the grass ?
A. No, we do not measure the ground backwards and forwards, other-
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RECORD. w i se \ve would not know the tenants who live on the lane. 
—— Q. What is your idea of a private lane ?
In the A. A lane that the Corporation of Montreal have no control over except 

Superior to see that it is kept clean, to see that there is no deposit of filth or dirt put
Court. there. Private property.

NQ 157 Q. Your idea of a private lane I suppose is a lane which is used by the 
Deposition of proprietors abutting on it ? 

James T. A. Yes.
Dillion for Q. And they would use that lane having the right to use it ? 

Defts. Fyled A.. J presume so. 10
^' ^1K^ ^ believe the general impression is that they cannot have a right 

to use it unless their deeds give it to them ?
. rT, 1 .A. I hat is correct.

Q. Supposing that in this case their deeds did not give them the right 
how would you account for their using the lane without any objection from 
anybody ?

A. I cannot answer that question.
Q. Are you aware that a judgment of the Court of Appeals twenty-five 

years ago declared it public property ?
A. No. 20
Q. Are you aware that the City of Montreal registers it as a street ?
A. No. "
( t). Your duties as an assessor I do not suppose called upon you to 

look very particularly at the documents of the Corporation, to know whether 
the lane is private or public property ?

A. No.
Q. How long did each examination of those eleven examination take ? 

Several hours or a whole day or two days ?
A. No, not an hour.
Q. Did they take only a few minutes ? 30
A No, it would take more than that, we have got to get the tenant's 

name, the rent they pay, etc.
( L). Are you aware that the proprietors on that lane were taxed as having 

property abutting on the street ?
A. They were assessed to the owners, that is the houses on that lane, 

there is no question about that.
Q. You are aware that property fronting on what you would call the 

private lane, was assessed and taxed by the Corporation of Montreal for a 
number of years ?

A. Yes, sir, but that would not make it a public property. -10
Q, And the property was assesssed by yourself ?
A. Yes.
Q. And how do you manage to assess property having frontage on a 

lane ?
A. That does not matter, we are obliged to assess property wherever we 

find it, that does not make it public.
Q Well, T suppose your assessments must be very low?
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A. Well, our assessments are low as compared with what proprietors RECORD

asked for it afterwards, there is no question about that. ___
Q. I suppose you would consider it a terrible disadvantage for a proprie- In ike

tor to have his property assessed on a lane having no street ? Superior
A. It would certainly not be as valuable there, as if it was fronting on Court,

Mountain or St. Antoine streets. No~T57
Q, Are you one of the assessors that is accused of assessing very high or Deposition' of

do you keep within a reasonable amount ? James T.
A. I do not think you could accuse me of assessing too high. Dillion for
Q. How do your assessments compare with the selling price of the pro- Defts. Fyled

A. Well, we are supposed by law to access for the full market value, but _ r t' d 
we do not always do that, we generally lean on the side of the proprietor, 
leading a margin, between what we think it might sell for and what we assess 
it for ?

Q. You are suppose to assess for the full value, are you not ?
A. Yes, by law we are suppose to do so, but we do not, we lean on the side 

of the proprietors ; we would sooner be too low than two high in our assess 
ments in justice to the proprietor.

^Q Q. And you are prepared to swear that the assessment as a rule is below 
the market value ?

A. Yes, sir ; I believe as a rule it is.
Q. You stated you did not leave a margin ?
A. Yes, sir ; we do leave margins, I said so.
Q. Of course you are liberal about margins ?
A. Yes, I think we are always liberal, we are always supposed to do 

what is just and fair.
Q. Have you ever heard of anyone selling their land at ten times its 

assessed value ? 
OQ A. No, not ten times.

Q. What is the most you ever heard of?
A. Well in extraordinary instances I have heard of fifty or seventy-five 

per cent. more.
Q. Have you heard of the Mayor saying about the proprietors on Notre 

Dame claiming more than the value of the property than that for which it was 
assessed at ?

(Objected to as not arising out of the examination in chief. Objection re 
served.)

A. I never heard the Mayor say so, I saw it in the papers that he had 
40 said so.

Q. Seventy-five per cent, off more than the assessed value is the maxi 
mum that you ever heard property sold for ?

A. I only recollect one instant where such a thing took place, that is 
seventy-five per cent, more than the assessed value.

Q. Do you know what you assessed the property that Mr. Eodier had on 
Osborne street ?

(Objected to as not arising out of the examinati on-in-chief, t Objection
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RECORD ^served.)

__ ' A. I will have to refer to the books. I forget now, I cannot speak 
In the positively.

Superior Q. Are you aware of the price Mr. Rodier got from the Canadian Pacific 
Court. Railway Company when they expropriated.

—~ (Objected to as not arising out of the examination-in-chief. Objection re- 
Deposition of served-)

James T. A- ^ W1^ have to refer to the books again.
Dillon for Q- Are you aware that he got ever so much more than you assessed the 

Defts. Fyled property at. -.~ 
23rd Oct, (Same objection. Objection reserved).

A" Iam>
Q ^re vou acquainted with actual sales in the vicinity of property

there ?
A, Yes, every sale of property in the City of Montreal is reported to us.
Q. You say, I understand that by expropriating surrounding properties 

the company got possession of that lane ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. And that you considered that that was a perfectly good title ?
A. I am not a lawyer, sir, that is my private opinion. 9^

RE-EXAMINATION 
UNDER RESERVE OF OBJECTIONS.

Q. The price that was paid for the Rodier property was not greater than 
for the price of the land ?

A. None whatever.
Q. It included a large per centage of damages !
A. Yes, a large per cent, of damages.
And further deponent saith not. And this is a true and correct tran 

script of the shorthand notes of his evidence as taken by me at enquete.
A. A URQUHART, 3()

SCHEDULE No. 198.

No. 158. In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.
Deposition of 40 

Thomas On this tenth day of June, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
Webb, for hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Thos Webb, of the city of 
FM^^Td Montreal, trader aged about seventy years, and witness produced on the part 
Oct 1890 °f khe Defendant who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not re 

lated, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; I 
am not interested in the event of this suit. 

Q. Wpre you born in Montreal ?
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A. Yes sir, I was born in Montreal and resided here ever since, except- RECORD 

ing a little while I travelled in the United States for nearly a year or so. __
Q. Where abouts did yon live in Montreal during the whole period you In the 

have been here ? Superior
A. I have lived where I am living now, fort}' (40) years in one place. Court.
Q. And where is that place ? ——
A, On St. Antoine street. Deposition' of
Q. That is quite close to the lane that is known as Blache lane, is it not ? ThloTwebb°
A. Yes, I suppose I am about three hundred feet (300) from it or so. for befts
(>. You have known that Blache lane for a great many years ? Fyled 23rd 

10 A. Ye-;, I have known it for fifty years. " " Oct. 1890.
Q. You lived in it yourself, did you not ? Continued—
A. No sir, I never lived there.
Q. But you know who has lived in it and how it has been utilized ever 

since ?
A. I know pretty well how it has been occupied since my recollection.
Q. You know how it happened to be opened originally ?
A. I do not know as I could state originally what caused the opening of 

it only what I heard.
Q. The people by the name of Blache used to live there, did they not ? 

"" • A. Yes, and I understood they were the owners of it, I understood so.
Q. That was the ground in the lane itself you mean ?
A. Yes, that is how it derives its name.
Q. They had a grocery store there, had they not, at the corner ?
A. Yes, the old man kept a grocery store.
Q. Was there any difficulty about accommodation there when they had 

the grocery store for people coming to the grocery on business ?
A. Just the same as any other grocery.
Q. Where did they put up when they came from the country ?
A. I understand they had a place there to entertain farmers coming from 

country, because they used to come in from the country the night before.
Q. And what did they do then ?
A. They stopped there for the market the next day.
Q. Did they use this lane for that purpose ?
A. Yes, they used it for putting in their carts and things.
Q. Was that privilege given to them by the Blache people ?
A. Yes, he kept the lane for that purpose for them, as I understand it.
Q. But it still remained his property ?
A. I never seen any deeds so far as I know, but I should consider it was 

, „ his property.
Q. Well, there was a fence put up around it by those Blache people later 

on around the lane, was there not ?
A. There was a fence always around to my knowledge.
Q. Well, latterly, that fence has been broken down, has it not ?
A. Yes, it has been taken away.
A. How did that happen, do you know ?
A. T suppose that happened through neglect on the part of the Blache
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family, or the owners of it, that is as far as I know.
\ -,-.. -. ,, i -i T • ,1 i •!• • • • i
A. Did the people who live in the lane utilize it or use it to go in and out 

In the of their property ? 
Superior A. Yes, for a long time.

Court. Q. That is what the lane was used for, latterly, for those people to go in 
—— and out. 

No. 158. ^ Yes, that is what it was used for.
ThS?"webb Q- Do you know wlietlier the PuWic had any rights in it ? 

for Defts ' A. I never knew any hindrance to it.
Fyled 23rd Q- There were no gates to hinder the public from entering it ? JQ 
Oct. 1890. A. No, I never heard of any hindrance ?

—Continued. Q. But, as a matter of fact, Mr. Webb, did people who had no interest in 
going to that lane, ever use it to go in and out, or use it for any other purpose ?

A. Only those who lived in it, to my knowledge.
Q. Then the general public had no interest in it ?
A. Well, there was no hindrance to the public.
Q. Well, there was no interest taken in it by the public ?
A. No.
Q. Well, you, yourself, did you ever consider it a public lane, from what 

you know of it ? , 20
A. Well a public lane is a CorporationLane, and I cannot answer for the 

Corporations actions. The Corporation, I believe, makes and forms public 
roads. I

Q. Did you ever know of them making this road a public road ?
A. No, I never heard of them doing any such thing.
Q. There was water put in once, was there not ?
A. Yes, There were people supplied with water pipes.
,Q. Do you know if that was done at the request of anybody ?
A. It was done at the request of the proprietor who lived in it.
Q. Do you know who the proprietor was ? g0
A. Yes, a man by the name of Tindsley.
Q. That was in order to give him water for his house, was it not ? It 

was not for the general public ?
A. I know they applied for it and were obliged to pay the water, and 

they said they would not pay the water unless they had water put in.
Q. They are those who used it for their personal use 1
A. Yes, for their personal use ?
Q. Then, from your knowledge and recollection, the only use that was 

ever made of that lane was made by parties who owned property or leased pro 
perty in it for the purposes of going in and out to their properties 1 40

A. That is all that was ever used for, to my recollection.
Q. And you remember it in that way ever since you have been there ?
A. Yes, ever since I have been there, it was only used by the people who 

owned it or lived on it.
Q. Did the whole property belong to one man, originally, and did he sell 

it up—I mean the lane itself and the property surrounding it—did it originally 
belong to one man ?
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In the
Superior
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No. 158. 
Deposition of 
Thos. Webb,

for Defts.
Fyled 23rd
Oct. 1890. 

— Continued.

A. The way I always understood it was that the whole of that lane PECORD 
belonged to the Blache Estate. —— 

Q. Did they divide it up, do you remember ? 
No, I never knew of them to divide it up. 
Do you think they would have a right to it yet ? 
Well, I think if I was them I would claim it.
Do you know where they are, or where they are living now, where any 

of them are living now ?
A. No, the son died here two years ago. 
(A >. Arc there any other relations do you know ? 

Yes, there are some daughters. 
Where do they reside ? 
They used to live on Dorchester street.

Q,. Do you know that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have now 
built their station over that lane ?

A. Yes, they occupy over it now.
Q. Do you know, as a fact, that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

have bought the property all round it ?
A.. Well, I only heard they bought it, I never saw any transactions of 

deeds, but I understand they bought it.
Q. Assuming that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have bought 

property all around the lane, so that no one would require it to go in and out 
of their properties, would you consider that the public generally had suffered 
any dr.nmge through the closing of the lane ?

A.

A. I consider that 
who were bounded by it.

no one has any right to

Ci:< >;ss- K.\ AMINATION.

damage, excepting those

40

Q. You said that for the last fifty (50) years that Blache lane was opened 
there without any hindrance at all to the public?

A. Yes, it was opened without any hindrance to the public.
Q. Did you sec the public going to that lane often ?
A. I never knew any hindrance to anybody going into it, and I have 

been living there close by. I have been in it myself plenty of times.
Q. Did you ever notice any sidewalks there in that lane ? 

A. No, I do not think so, only what the proprietors in the street put, a plank 
or so along.

Q. Did you notice any drains being placed there?
A, No, I do not remember that I noticed any drains being placed there.
Q. Did you notice any gas pipes being put in there ?
A No, T do not remember any gas pipes being put in.
Q. Besides the man that you mentioned, Tindslcy, who asked for the 

water, do you know anybody else living on that lane got the use of the water ?
A I could not say about the water, I know there were others living 

there.
Q. But as far as you remember you say that the water was placed there in
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RECORD that lane and ail7 proprietor could use it ?
—— ' A. Yes, it was placed there and any proprietor could use it.
In the Q. Just the same as the Corporations does for other streets ?

Superior A.—Yes, just the same as the Corporation does for any other streets in
Court. the city

Q. Do you remember the width of Blache Lane ?
No. 158. A No, only to guess at it.

Deposition of „ ,TT ' , J ° -,• , • ,-, . i . n .
Thos.Webb Q" ™ as there any grading made in that lane, any paving or grading, do
for Defts.' you remember ?
Fyled 23rd A. None to my knowledge. 1 
Oct. 1890. Q. And for the last fifty (50) years I suppose those properties have 

Continued.— changed hands. I mean the properties that you mentioned as belonging to 
Blache ?

A, The Blache property, I understand, has changed hands several times, 
Q. Do you know Mr. Walker, the owner of the property there ? 
A. Yes, I know Mr. Walker, owning property on St. Antoine street. 
Q. Do you know whether he has got the front or rear of his property on 

Blache Lane ?
A. I could not say. If a man gets deeds of a place he gets boundary in 

his deeds, whenever I got deeds I always got the boundary given to me also. .9Q 
Q. You never examined that ? 
A. No.

RE-EXAMINED.

Q. The water that you spoke of, it was not put in until application was 
made by one of the proprietors ? Is not that a fact ?

A. Well, that is what I said. They would not pay for water until they 
got it.

Q. But the water was only put in one of the proprietors asking for it, is „, 
that not so ?

A. Well, to my knowledge, only one asked for it, but they might have 
all asked for it.

And further deponent saith not.
And this is a true and correct transcript of the shorthand notes of his evi 

dence as taken by me at enqueue.
A. A. URQUHART,

Offi. Stenographer. 
(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Thos. Webb for the Defendant. Fyled 23rd Oct., 1890. 40 
Taken June, 1890.
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SCHEDULE No. 199.

On this seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, Percival W. St. George, 
of Montreal, aged years, and witness produced on the part of the Inter 
vening party, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : I am not related, 
allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; I am 
not interested in the event of this suit.

Q. You are the City Surveyor of the City of Montreal, and you were 
acting in that capacity for the last eight or ten years ?

A. About seven years, I think, since eighteen hundred and eighty-three ?
Q. Do you know Blache lane, the street in question in this case ?
A. I know Blache lane, yes.
Q, Will you take communication of this plan, exhibit number one, and 

state whether this shows the actual position of Blache lane, and also the rails 
of the Atlantic and North-West Railway Company, and also other buildings 
and so on ?

A. This shows Blache lane. I do not see about the Company's buildings 
there, only Blache lane.

Q- This plan was prepared in your department ?
A. This plan showing Blache lane with the surrounding properties. That 

is all I see on this plan.
Q. It was prepared in your department — in the Road department ?
A. Yes, not under my orders, I did not order it all. It was prepared 

there.
Q. Will you take communication of Exhibit number two, and state whe 

ther this is a true extract from the homologated plan ?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. It was prepared in your department ?
A. Yes, the copy of the homolgated plan.
Q. Will you explain what was the object of the homologated plan as fa.r 

as Blache lane was concerned ?
A. It was an extension of Donegani street through to Mountain street.
Q. And the object also was to widen Blache lane ?
A. There was no intention about Blache lane at all. It was merely an 

extension of Donegani street.
Q. The width was originally 28 feet.
A. The width of what ?
Q. Well, the continuation of Donegani street, — Blache lane ?
A. Donegani street was to be fifty feet and there was a portion of the 

land in the middle of the block called Blache lane, twenty-eight and a half feet 
wide.

Q. Therefore, in order to get the projected widening of Donegani street, 
they would have to pass through Blache Lane, and to widen that lane to the 
same extent, that is to fifty feet ?

A. Yes, on both sides of the lane.
Q. Do you know whether in accordance with that new line from Blache

RECORD.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 159.
Deposition of
Percival W.

St. George for
Intrs. Fylcd
25th Apr.

1890.
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RECORD. Lane the expropriation has taken place ?

—— A. Yes, one property—Walker's. 
?n tfie Q. Do you remember the year— about ?

Superior ^ ^ot exactly. I cannot remember the year. I think it was about 
^ ourt- five years ago ; perhaps like that. Our books will show you exactly. I could 

No. 159. n°t tell you exactly the year.
Deposition of Q. Now, after the expropriation, do you know whether a building has 
Percival W. been erected on the new line, that is on the width of fifty feet ? 

St. George for A. Yes.
J^rt Ayled Q- That is to your personal knowledge ? /5tn Apr. * -y- i()

1190
— Continued. Q- Do you know what the Company has done as far as Blache Lane is 

concerned since that expropriation has taken place ?
A. They have covered it up by a bank.
Q. Well, have you seen buildings there lately ?
A. No, I have not seen it lately. I saw them working at it, but Mr. 

Barlow made a survey of it.
Q. Have they got any rails there ?
A. I do not know. I have not seen it lately at all.
Q. Well, you sent Mr. Barlow to make that survey ? on
A. Yes. L0
Q. Well, that Blache lane, has it been considered to be a street, to your 

personal knowledge, for many years ?
A. No sir, it was not a public street. It was considered to be a private 

lane by the City since and before I was City Surveyor.
Q. Well, it was open to the public ?
A. Yes, a cul-de-w for the properties on both sides.
Q. Do you know whether certain works of the Corporation have been 

done there ?
A. Yes, I believe they laid a sidewalk there without any authorization. OA
Q. They have also placed water pipes there ?
A. I do not know about that.
Q. Any macadamizing or grading ?
A. No, I do not know about that.—not to my knowledge—not during 

my time.
Q. For how many years do you know this has been open to the public ?
A. For a great number of years.
Q. About ?
A. Well, it was open before I came there in eighteen hundred and seven 

ty-five, and before that too. For a long time it was the old lane, old lanes are 40 
open to the public, but that does not make them public.

Q. Were there buildings also erected on that Blache Lane on the old line ; 
just the width of twenty feet ?

A. Yes, there were other buildings there ; brick buildings.
Q. And by the projected street they were to be expropriated ?
A. Yes.
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CROSS-EXAMINED. RECORD

Q. This sidewalk you say was made without any authorization ? In the
A. It was made before my time. T am afraid that there are several Superior

buildings that they have put up on private property. We always considered Court.
it private property. NcTTse

Q. In your time, you never renewed that sidewalk 1 Deposition of
A. No. Percival W.
Q. So that when you speak about a sidewalk being laid there by the city, St. George for

you were speaking by hearsay ? Intrs. Fyled
A. No, it is also on record in the annual report of the City Surveyor. 25t'1 ^Pn
Q. Is there a sidewalk there now? } ,.' ,? -f -. . ., — Continued.A. I have not seen it.
Q. No, I mean was there on the land so taken for the Railway Com 

pany ?
A. A small ,little, narrow sidewalk. 
Q. A single board ? 
A. Two or three planks wide, I think. 
Q. That was not laid by you ?

•
Q. It must have been laid by the proprietors ?
A. No. As I have said, in the annual report of the City Surveyor it 

mentions having done work in that lane, I think. They have it on record in 
one of the papers. I forget the year exactly. When the city record was made 
by my predecessor Blache lane was simply Blache Lane, with no proprietor 
ship to it.

Q. You can verify between this and two o'clock when that sidewalk was 
laid?

A. Yes.
And further the deponent saith not, and this is true an correct transcript 

of the shorthand notes taken at enquete by
M. E. DOHERTY,

8 
(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Percival W. St. George for Intervenants. Fyled 25th April, 
1890.

Paraphed A. B. L.

40
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RECORD SCHEDULE No. 200.

In the On this seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
uperior eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Patrick O'Reilly, 
C°urt- of Montreal, aged forty-five years, and witness produced on the part of the 

Intervenant, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith ; — I am not related,
Deposition of allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; I am

Patrick not interested in the event of this suit. 
G'Reilly for
the Intrs. Q. Mr" O'Reilly, you are the Secretary of the Road Committee ? • 1(1 

Fyled 25th A. Yes. 
Apr. 1890. Q jror tjie iag£ }10W many years ?

A. Eight or nine years.
Q. You are in possession of the minutes of the Road Committee, I think ?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you got anything concerning Blache street or Blache lane, and 

if so, will you give us what you have there ?
A.. I have a minute of a letter of Mr. Thomas Darling protesting against 

the closing of Blache street for the Railway Company, Defendant. It was re 
ferred to the City Surveyor for a report on the 20th of March, 1889. Again 99 
on the 3rd of April, 1889, I have got a resolution of the Road Committee that ~ 
the Atlantic and North- Western Railway Company be requested to redeem 
the promise made by Mr. Hennecker, their solicitor, to furnish the city with 
a written guarantee whereby the said Company would bind themselves to in 
demnify the city for all claims, actions, etc., that might arise from the widen 
ing of their line across Mountain Street and the closing of Blache Street. I 
have got a minute of a letter from the Atlantic and North- Western Railway 
Company acknowledging the receipt of that resolution of date the 15th of 
April, 1889. On the 8th of May, 1889, I have got a minute of the reception 
of a letter from Mr. William Walker in reference to the closing of Blache 30 
Street by the Atlantic and North- Western Railway Company, and a resolution 
on the said letter resolving that the letter of Mr. William Walker in reference 
to the closing of Blache Street be referred to the City Attorney for his opi 
nion. On the 14th of August, 1889, letters of Messrs. Walker and Thomas 
Darling in reference to the closing of Blache street were again submitted for 
the opinion of the City Attorney, and it was resolved that the City Attorney 
be instructed to protest the Atlantic and Nort- Western Railway Company in 
re the closing of Blache Street, and to intervene on behalf of the City in a case, 
now pending before the court.

A And that was the last ? 40
A. Yes, that was the last.
Q. Have you anything in you minutes about that protest that was served 

in 1888, I think ?
A. I do not think so.
Q. Would you be kind enough to prepare copies of extracts of these 

minutes and fyle them 1
A. I will.
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Q. Will you let me see again about that resolution that was sent to the RECORD

Atlantic and North-West Railway Company ? __
A. Resolving that the Atlantic and North-West Railway Company be In the

requested to redeem the promise made by their solicitor, Mr. Henneker to Superior
furnish the City with a written guarantee whereby the said Company would Court.
bind themselves to indemnify the City for all claims, actions, etc., which might XcTTfiO
arise from the closing of Blache Street. Deposition of

Q. Was that promise of Mr. Henneker in writing ? Patrick
A. I do not know. O'Reilly for
Q. Was anything done as mentioned in this resolution about the guar- the Intrs.

10 antee ; anv deed passed ? FJledS 
A \0 A Pr- 189°-
/V rrn • T a • i j 4.-11 • • -4. i. i — Continued, Q. Ihis was lett in abeyance, and still is, is it not <
A. Yes, we sent them this resolution of the committee and they sent a 

letter acknowledging the receipt. They did not make any promise.
Q. You have all these letters and resolutions, and you will fyle copies 

and extracts therewith ?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, for the last eight years that you were in the employ of the City,

.., do you know whether that street has been open to the public? '2() \ ^A. \ es.
Q, Do you know whether certain corporation works has been done in 

that street ?
A I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether there is a sidewalk on that street ?
A. Oh, not much.
Q. Do you know whether there was any macadamizing done there ?
A. I do not know.
Q. You had a personal knowledge of the Quinquennial expropriation 

on when Mr. Walker was expropriated there ? 
°° A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether he built on the new line, the homologated line 
as given by the City ?

A. Yes.
Q. Will you take communication of these three or four papers being 

Exhibit Four at Enquete, and state whether this paper comes from the Road 
Department, signed by Mr. St. George. Is it an official document from your 
Department ?

A. Yes. 
40 Q- Will you explain what is that first document ?

A. Well, it is what we call a proces verbal from Mr. Walker. He has 
built on the homologated line of the street, and it would have entitled Mr. 
Walker to get paid under the Quinquennial law of expropriation which takes 
place every five years.

Q. This proces verbal was given to you in what year ?
A. In December 29, 1885.
Q. Did the Quinquennial expropriation commence that year?
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RECORD ^' That was at the end of IMS').
__ ' Q. Now, the other paper annexed thereto, you know that also ?

2n the A. Yes, it is a description of the property.
Superior Q. You see Mr. Walker's property is there ?

Court. A. Yes.
—— Q. And the third one is a plan ?

No. 160. A. A plan of the strip of land which we took off Mr. Walker.
Q. You notice on that plan that Blache lane is mentioned there as being

O'Reilly for Blache 
the Intrs. •"-• ^ 

Fyled 25th Q. And the official number of Mr. Walker is six hundred and sixty-one 
Apr. 1890. of what ward? 
—Continued. A. St. Antoine Ward.

Q. Do you know what was the projected widening of that street ; how 
many feet ?

A. I do not, sir ; I could not exactly say.
Q. Well, since that expropriation has taken place, do you know whether 

an alteration has been made by the Railroad Company, Defendant, in that 
street ?

A. Yes. 20
Q. What have they done ?
A. Well, the street is closed.
Q. And what else ?
A. That is all I know about it. I just see it closed as I pass.
Q. It is closed from what point to how far ?
A. I could not say that.
Q. Do you know for what object it was closed by tho Eailroad Com 

pany, Defendant ?
A. Well, it was closed by the abutment of their bridge.
Q. It was for the object of occupying the place there for their railway 30 

purposes ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Walker or some other proprietors there 

have been prevented from using the street by the Railway Company, Defen 
dant.

A. Well they cannot use the street now ; there is no street there.
Q. Therefore, that property of Mr. Walkers's that was expropriated there 

is fronting on no street at.
A. Yes.
Q. It is fronting on the property that the company occupies ? 40
A. Yes.
Q. You know there is a number of other properties on that street ?
A. Well, there are.
Q. Well, this plan shows that there are some ?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, what applies to Mr. Walker, applies also to the other proprie 

tors as far as this obstruction is concerned ?
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A. Certainly. RECORD.
Q. Xow, Mr. O'Reilly, you know also, that for the purpose of defraying __

the cost of that expropriation, an assessment roll has been made ? In the
A. Yes. Superior
Q. I think you were acting at the time as the Secretary of the Commis- Conn.

sioners ? v~~~^nA. Yes. No. 160.
Q. You prepared that roll under their instructions ? Patrick
A. Yes. O'Reilly for
Q. Do you know who paid for that improvement ? the Intrs.
A. The proprietors on Blache street. Fyled 25th
Q. And perhaps a little further too ? APr- 189°-
A AT — Continued.

Q. Will you explain the reason why the whole cost was defrayed by the 
assessment of the proprietors of Blache lane only?

A. Because that is the law, the Quinquennial law at that time ordered 
that the proprietors on the street were to be assessed.

Objected to this evidence, witness not being competent to prove the law.
Objection reserved.

•>Q Q- Well, am I to understand that that was what you understood in mak 
ing the roll ?

A. Yes.
Q. And the proprietors have paid the amount ?
A. Y"es.
Q, Do you know whether by that alteration made by the Company, De 

fendant, damages have been caused to the city by the fact that this was a public 
street ?

A. I do not know.
Q. Well, did not the fact of closing the street injure the proprietors 

OQ there.
A. I'could not say that either.
Q. Well, the fact of Mr. Walker having the street opposite his property 

and now having no street at all is detrimental to him ?
A. Yes.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Q. Will you please produce all the letters you have referred to in the 
minutes which you have mentioned ? 

40 A. Yes, I will fyle them Monday morning.
Q. Were you ever on Blache Lane yourself?
A. Yes.
Q. When?
A. Oh ! hundreds of times.
Q. When ?
A. Four and five years ago, and six years ago— ten years ago, fifteen 

twenty years ago.
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RECORD. Q- Were you then in the employ of the Corporation ?

—— A. Before I was but afterwards, I was on Blache Lane in the employ of 
In the the Corporation at the time we expropriated that piece of land of Mr. Walkers.

Superior Q. what kind of a lane was that ?
Court. ^ Well, an ordinary lane.

No 160. Q- Just like any other back lane, I suppose ?
Deposition o A. Just like any other lane, yes.

Patrick Q. Used for depositing ash barrows and that sort of thing ?
O'Reilly for A. No, sir. There were houses on it and people living in it.
thelntrs. Q What houses ? "" 10
J 6 1 890 ^' Well, there were two houses at the end of the lane furthest from 
- ̂Continued. Mountain street

Q. Whose house ?
A. I could not say who owned them.
Q. You say furthest from Mountain street.
A. Yes.
Q. These are the houses shown on the plan, exhibit one \
A. Well, I cannot find Blache Lane here at all.
Q. Well, look at exhibit number two, and say if it is shown on that

	 Of)
A ~\ ^ ±**JA. \ es.

Q. I suppose you had business that took you there ?
A. Yes.
Q. What was that ?
A. Well, I went to see people that lived there.
Q. When you say that lane was open to the public for the last eight or 

nine years, you speak from the fact of yourself having gone there to visit per 
sons who lived in the lane ?

A. Yes.
Q. That is not on what you base your opinion to say it was open to the QQ 

public ?
A. Well, it was open to the public as long as I remember.
Q. That is to say, any people who had business there could go there and 

see the people there ?
A. Yes.
Q. That is your reason for saying it was open to the public ?
A. Yes.
( t). The lines on that plan, exhibit No. two — the homologated lines taken 

from the homologated plan, show the extention of Donegani street through to 
Mountain street. 40

A. Yes.
Q. And when you speak of Mr. Walker having built on the line, you refer 

to this line shown on that plan ?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you know to your own personal knowledge that he built on 

the line. Did you see it?
A. The only reason I know he built on the line is, because he got a certi-
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ficate from our office when we expropriated the lane. 
(). You never verified that yourself. 

No.
You did not expropriate any of the proprietors except Mr. Walker? 
That is all sir. 
Do you swear that all the proprietors abutting on Blache lane paid

A. 
O. 
A.
Q-

the tax ?
A.

10

Well T will swear they were all taxed. 
( L). All mentioned in the assessment roll ? 
A. Yes.
Q. But you will not swear that they have all paid. 
A. No sir.
Q. Was anything further ever done by the Corporation with the excep 

tion of expropriating Mr. Walker?
A. There was no expropriation there.
( L). And nothing else done for the purpose of getting it for expropriation?
A. No.
Q. You would know if any action had been taken to carry out the wid

ening ;'
•20

30

Yes, there was no act ion.taken.
Q. Will you take communication of this plan attached to exhibit "A 4" 

and state if the lines drawn in red there are the same lines as shown on 
exhibit number two for the continuation of Donegani street ?

Q. Well, they appear to me to be the same lines.
Q. Have you no other minute in your minute book referring to the 

intervention of the city in this case ?
A. That is all that I can find.
Q. Do you know of any agreement or understanding between some of 

these proprietors and the city as to this intervention ?
A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know on what terms the city agreed to take these pro 

ceedings ?
A. Well, I do not know any more than that the question came up before 

our committee and the committee thought that they should intervene on 
behalf of the citi/ens ?

Q' Well, did these citizens give the city any guarantee as to the expenses 
and so forth ?

A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. You do not know ?
A. No.
( L). Now, these minutes you have referred to are all the minutes you can 

find relating to Blache Lane ?
A. I think they are about all.
Q. You made a search for that purpose ?
A. Well, I looked over them this morning hereabout as well as I could ?
Q. There is no work done in the streets of Montreal without the autho 

rization of the committee, is there ?

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 160. 
Deposition of

Patrick 
O'Reilly for 

the Intrs. 
Fyled 25th 
Apr. 1890. 
—Continued.
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RECORD. A. Well, the City Surveyor is the gentleman that conducts that.

—— Q. Yes, you must either have the authorization of the City Surveyor
In the or Of the Road' Cymmittee ?

Superior ^ Yes
Lourt" Q. Was the promise of Mr. Hennecker referred to in the minutes of the 

No. 159. 3rd of April, 1889, in writing ? 
Deposition of A. No. sir.
Fercival W. Q. Is there any minute embodying that promise ? 

St. George for A. No, sir.
^Sth Ar d Q' ^ was a matter between Mr. Henneker and the Chairman ? JQ

1190 ' A. Yes, the Chairman and Mr. St. George. I was given to understand 
_Continued, there was such a promise, and it was stated before the committee that there 

was a promise of the Company, Defendant, of having this promise in writing 
and the minute was made on that.

Q. Now, the minute of the 20th March, 1889, the letter protesting 
against the closing of Blache street, appears to have been referred to the City 
Surveyor for a report ? 

A. Yes.
Q. Did you make the report ?
A. Yes. . 20 
Q. Have you that report here ? 
A. Mr. Ethier has it. I will fyle it.

RE-EXAMINED.

Q. You said in your cross-examination, that the widening of Blache 
street was nothing but the continuation of Donegani street ?

A. Well, I said it appears to me on the plan.
Q. It is what the plan shows as far as you can see ?
A. Yes. 30
Q. Then, the projected improvement, that is to say, the widening of 

Blache street, the beginning of it was Mr. Walker's expropriation ?
A. Yes.
Q. And it was to be continued in the future ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether Blache street was the only outlet for these 

proprietors that you see on the plan there, that is, Mr. Walker, and three or 
four others ?

A. That was the only outlet. It was a cnl-d<>,-s<ic. The property that I 
went to visit there on the north side of the street has no other outlet but Bla- 40 
che street.

Q. And it was since you were there that the Company closed this 
street ?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice any civic members on that street ?
A. Well, I could not exactly say.
Q. Did you notice any lamp, posts or gas ?
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A. I did not notice.
And further the deponent saith not; and this is a true and correct trans 

cript of shorthand notes taken at enquete by
M. E. DOHERTY,

Stenographer. 
(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Patrick O'Reilly for Intervenant. Fyled 25th April, 1890. 
Paraphed A. B. L.

RECORD.

10

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 160. 
Deposition of

Patrick 
O'Reilly for 
the Intrs. 

Fyled 25th 
Apr. 1890. 
Continued.—
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SCHEDULE No. 201. 

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.

Present :— 

THE HONORABLE MR. JVSTICE MATHIEU.

On this seventh clay of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, John Brophy, of Montreal, 
aged 47 years, and witness produced on the part of the Intervener, who being 
duly sworn, deposeth and saith : I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the 
employ of any of the parties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of 
this suit.

Q. Mr. Brophy, you are the official on the Road Department for drawing 
! plans, and having also the custody of the plans ?

A. Yes.
Q. You have in your possession the homologated plan for St. Antoine Ward 

showing Blache street ?
B. Part of it.
Q. Now, is this exhibit number two, a true exhibit of that homologated

No. 161.
Deposition of
John Brophy
for the Intrs.
Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890.

plan? 
A. 
Q-

Yes.
Will you explain us the meaning of this plan here showing Blache 

lane with twenty-eight then fifty, as far as the widening is concerned ?
A. The figure twenty-eight refers to the old lane, the width of the lane 

itself—Blache lane ; and the figure fifty will be the lane when it is widened 
into a street, the continuation of Donegani street.

Q. When was that plan homologated, Mr. Brophy ?
A. On the 27th March, 1887.
Q. By the Superior Court ?
A. Yes ; by the Superior Court.
Q. Now, since the homologation of that plan, do you know whether the
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expropriation has token place there on Blache street ?

A i TkT T 1 ,1, , • 1 1 • , 1 -TTT 11A. No ; 1 know that a portion belonging to a man named Walker was
In the expropriated.

Superior Q. Has a portion of the projected line been expropriated ?
Court. A. No ; I believe not.
—— Q, Do you know whether that street has been closed since ?

"NT 1 R ~\-p, • . f A. No ; I could not say anything about that.
Joh^Broplw Q- Now, have you got any other plan showing Blache street besides that
for the Intrs. one — previous to that one ?
Fyled 25th A. ' Well, I have an old plan that was made by John Adams, but it does jn 
Apr. 1890. not mention Blache lane at all. But the position of it is about the same on

— Continued, this plan of Adams.
Q, How is it mentioned there ?
A. It is called a street.
Q. Does it correspond to the portion of the homologated plan, called and 

designated there as Blache lane \
A. Just about the same place.
Q. And by the scale you see it is the same place ?
A. It is just about the same place.
Q. Is it the same width ? • on
A. Well, I did not measure it ; but I should say it is about the same 

width.
Q. It is also about the same length ?
A, I could not tell that ; I did not measure the length. I should say it 

was just about the same. ,
Q. Did you see any buildings fronting on that street there 1
A. Yes ; on the north-west side.
Q. Now, what else have you got also by the surrounding places to say 

that it is the same place ?
A. Well, it is situated between St. Antoine st. and St. Janvier,that is to say 3^ 

Osborne street at that time.
Q- Well, can you trace Donegani street there ?
A. No ; there is no sign of it.
Q. Is there any sign of Bisson street I
A. No ; I should say not.
Q. Is there of Mountain street ?
A. Yes ; the entrance of the little lane.
Q. The entrance is by Mountain street ?
A. Yes.
Q. They do not give the name of the street though ? 4Q
A. No ; they say " street."
Q. Well, you say about the same place. Have you any doubt that it is 

the same place by what you saw there ?
A. I have no doubt it is the same place. 

" Q. Now, since how long are you in the Corporation, Mr. Brophy ?
A. Since 1875.
Q, Well, since 1875, do you know that Blache street has been open to the
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Publi? ? AT _ . . RECORD. A. N o ; 1 do not know. __
Q. You have never been on the spot there 1 In the
A. No ; I never was. Superior
Q. Only you know it by the plan ? Court.
A. Yes ; just by the plan. NoTei
Q. Do you know whether the Company, Defendant, has taken possession Deposition of 

of that street ? John Brophy
A. No for the Intrs. 

in Q- Has some one been deputed to investigate that for your department ? Fyled 25th 
1U A. Yes; I believe so. Apr. 1890.

Q. Do you know that Mr. Barlow was sent to make an examination of it ? Contmued-—
A. Yes.
Q. These plans have been there in the Corporation, to the best of your 

knowledge, I suppose, since 1875. that is to say, the Adams' plan ?
A. Yes.
Q. And I think this plan has been used as a guide for tracing a great 

many plans of the city ?
A. No ; we did not use this plan. 

^Q Q. No, but before 1875 ?
A. No ; I cannot say it was used.
Q. Did you ascertain whether the scale that Is mentioned there is correct. 

You have to take it for what it is inscribed for ?
A, Yes.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Q. Now, Mr. Brophy, on the homologated plan, is it not a fact that the 
homologated lines showing the street between Windsor street and Mountain 

oA street crossing Bisson street, are the homologated lines of Donegani street ?
A. Well, I know that if the street was open through to Mountain street 

it would be called Donegani.
Q. The object of this line is in the event of its being open to Mountain 

street ?
A. Yes ; it would embody Blache lane in it.
Q. Blache street was in the way ?
A Yes, we took it in.
Q. You would not widen Blache lane unless you carried Donegani street 

through ? 
, r) A. No, of course not.

Q. Will you verify whether the little street that you identify on Adam's 
plan lane, is of the same width as Blache lane shown on the homologated 
plan ?

A. Well, it appears to be the best of my belief.
Q. Well, can you not verify it by actual scaling ?
A. Well, I have no scales here.
Q. I suppose, as it is shown there on Adam's plan, Mountain street and
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St. Antoine street, are in the same places as at the present day ?

A. Just about.
Q And Janvier is in the same place as Osborne ?
£ ^Q janvier nas been widened, and consequently cannot be the 

same.
Q- Do you know which side it was widened on ?
A. No, I cannot say. On both sides I think.
And further this deponent saith not.
And this is a true and correct transcript of Shorthand notes taken at en-

(ENDORSED.)

M. E. DOHEETY,Oj ' ,Stenographer.

Deposition of John Brophy. Fyled 25th April, 1890. 
(Paraphed), A. B L.

No. 162.
Deposition of
John Barlow
for the Intrs.

Fyled 25th

20

SCHEDULE No. 202. 

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.

Present : — 

. THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU.
On this seventh day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 

hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared John Barlow, of Montreal, 30 
aged 40 years and witness produced on the part of the Intervener, who, being 
duly sworn, deposeth and saith : — I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in 
the employ of any of the par ties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event 
of this suit. ni( ...-

Q. You are employed in the same department as Mr. Brophy as assis 
tant

A. Yes, I am the Assistant City Surveyor.
Q. Do you know the homologated plan there showing Blache street ?
A. Yes.
Q. You know also that an expropriation in accordance with this plan has -10 

taken place 1
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Walker's property has been expropriated ?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, will you explain to us the plan marked exhibit number one ?
A. That is the Copy of the plan that the City Assessors received from the 

Atlantic and North West Railway Company for the purpose of assessing their
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property , RECORD 
* Q. Do you see Blaclie street there I __

A. I see the position of it marked by the lines. In the
Q. Well, by this plan is Blache Lane included amongst the property of Superior 

the Company Defendant ? Court.
A. It is. ——
Q. Now, did you goon that spot lately and ascertain whether Blache D " °' -*. f 

street has been closed by the Company ? j 0j^ ^^"ow
A. Yes, I did. for the Intr,.
Q. Will you state what date you went there ? Fyled 25th 

10 A. About a month ago. Apr. 1390.
Q. And what portion, by the homologated plan there, has been closed — Continued. 

and taken possession of by the Railway Company, Defendant ?
A. The whole of Blache street right up to the homologated line of Moun 

tain street,
Q. And for what purpose did they closed that street ?
A. Fot railway purposes.
Q. They are in open possession of that street entirely ?
A. Yes"
Q. Did they do any work there ?
A. Yes, they had a wall across the face of it, and their railway works, 

embankment and trestle works.
Q. Well, then, with this possession, they have taken, is it possible now 

for the proprietors of both sides of Blache street to use the street for the same 
object and with the same facility as before ?

A. No, it is not.
Q. Is it possible for them to use it all ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any outlet for the north side proprietors on that street ? 

..,,. A. There is an outlet on St. Antoine street. 
'' Q- Well, I mean on the north side ?

A. There is an outlet on Blache Lane side.
Q. In that street did you notice any corporation work before it was 

closed ? ,
A. I cannot say I did.
Q. Do you know this plan of John Adams ?
A. I have seen it.
Q. Do you trace the same spot of Blache street on that plan 1
A. Yes, there is a line running from Mountain street in an easterly direc- 

tf. tion which is in about the same position as Blache Lane occupied.
Q. Now, is it designated under the name of lane or street there ?
A. It is called a street. It just occupies the same place in Adams' plan 

as on the homologated plan.
Q. Well, to guide you in saying that it is the same place, you take the 

scale from St. Antoine street and Mountain street up to Blache Street ?
A Yes.
Q. And you find it is in the same position ?
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ARECORD A-Q. Well, do you know whether the name of the street has been changed

In tlie on the homologated plan of the land ?
Superior A. Yes, it was called a lane on the homologated plan.

Court. Q. And there you find it is called a street ?
——; A. Yes.

No. _ 162. Q Do you know whether that street has been open to the public fora Deposition of , ^. , J L * John Barlow long time ?
for the Intrs. A. 1 know it has been open tor a lew years, but not to my own personal 

Fyled 25th knowledge for many years. I am not acquainted with that section of the coun- i n 
Apr. 1390. try.

— Continued. Q. Do vou know that there are properties fronting on that street by the 
homologated plan ?

A. Do you mean houses ?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know there are no other means of egress than by that street ?
A. I do not know it.

CROSS-EXAMINED. 20

Q. Did the city assess the Company, Defendant, in accordance with that 
plan ?

Q. Were you ever in Blache Lane yourself ?
A. Yes.
Q. When ?
A. In 1885.
Q. What were you doing there ?
A. I was running the homologated line of Donagani street.
Q. That is the only occasion on which you where there ? 30
A. I went afterwards to verify the buildings erected on that line.
A. Those are the only two occasions on which you have been in Blache 

Lane ?
A. No, I may have been there at other times.
Q. But you do not recollect any other time ]
A. No, I do not.
Q. You never went there on business 1
A. Business took me there ; business of the Corporation.
Q. You never did any work in that lane for the Corporation except run 

ning the line of Donegani street ? 4Q
A. That is all.
Q. The only experience which you have on which to base your statement 

that you have known this lane to be open to the public for a number of years 
is that ? J

A. That is all, except from the City Surveyor's reports.
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HE-EXAMINATION. RECORD.

Q. You remember that you were there about a month ago to see what In the
the Company had done there ? ' Superior

A. Well, I was not in Blache lane, because it was not there. Coun.
No. 162.

RE-CROSS-EXAMINED. Deposition of
John Barlow

Q. By the way, Mr. Barlow, is not the work now covering Blache lane a ^ ̂  I^3' 
10 solid embankment, trestle filled in ? J e ,„„*„

A. I believe it is an earth embankment. _Continued
Q. That is to say a trestle filled in with earth surrounded by a masonry ?
A. It is not filled in with earth ; it is paid up.
Q. At the present time there is an embankment of earth around it ; it is 

all a solid bank ?
A. Well, the outside trestles are not surrounded with earth.
Q. Then you swear that the outside trestles are on Blache lane ?
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. I ask you if that part of the railway trestle which is over Blache lane 

20 is not a solid embankment ?
A. Yes ; I did not understand you.
And further this deponent saith not, and this is a true and correct trans 

cript of shorthand notes of his deposition taken at Enquete by

M. E. DOHERTY.

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of John Barlow. Taken the 4th March, 1890. Fyled 25th 
April, 1890.

(Paraphed), A. B. L.

SCHKDUI.K No. 203.

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada, 
40 No. 163.

Present:— Deposition of
John L.

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. Brodieforthe
Intrs. Fyled

On this seventh day of March, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight 1390 '' 
hundred and ninety ; Personally came and appeared, John L. Brodie, of the 
City of District of Montreal, Real Estate Agent, aged forty-five years, and
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RECORD, witness produced on the part of the Intcrveriant, who being duly sworn, 
—— deposeth and saith :—I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of 

In the any of the parties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit. 
Superior Q Mr Brodie, do you know Blache street ?
^ A. I do.

^y ](;.-} Q, Have you been there before the Railway Company took possession of 
Deposition of it ? 
John L. Bro- A. 1 was.

die for the Q. And after they took possession of it ?
Intrs. tyled ^ Well I was not able to go there afterwards on account of its being JQ 

25"LS90 ' blocked up. I was there several times in a case of Savage and Baylis, making 
Continued.— an examination of the property.

Q. Since how many years do you know that lane ?
A. Well I was never there before eighteen-hundred and eighty-seven ; I 

have passed there frequently.
Q. Well on that occasion in eighteen-hundred and eighty-seven, was this 

street open to the public I 
A. It was.
Q. Did you notice a side-walk there ?
A. I noticed a side-walk, two planks in breadth on both sides, and I ;>o 

noticed houses on the north-west side.
Q. Was it possible for these houses to have egress or an outlet otherwise 

than by Blache Lane ?
A. No, that was the sole place of having an outlet.
Q. Well, then, since the Railway Company has closed the place where is 

the outlet ?
A. Well, if I understand it these houses are removed from there, on the 

north-west side, and I do not know where they have been put. That is where 
the Railway Company have built their roadway.

Q. The company have taken possession of it for their Railway purposes ? o^ 
A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice any macadamizing there in the street ? 
A. No, I did not take any particular notice of it. 
Q. Did you see anv lamp posts or gas lights there 1 
A. No.
Q. Do you know whether they have any water there ? 
A. I am not aware, I was in these houses, but I cannot say whether they 

had water there or not

Cltt >SS-EXAM (NATION 40

Q. You were never in Blache Lane, I understand, except when you went 
there for the purpose of expropriation, acting as arbitrator for the proprietors 
who had land in that Lane ?

A, That is all, Sir.
Q. You went there for that purpose ?
A. No, I made several examinations on account of Mr. Baylis claim, that
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ii \Vii.s a private street, RECORD.
(J. Now these houses you speak of as fronting on the lane, is it not a fact —— 

that they have been bought and paid for by the Railway Company Defendant ? fn ^
A. There was one of them expropriated, Mr. Savage's property. The Court" 

award was rendered for that house on it ; so much was allowed for the house __ ' 
b the arbitrators.

(,). Well, is it not a fact, that the Railway Company have acquired the Deposition of 
property ? John L.

A. Yes, they have acquired the property. Brodie for the 
10 Q- ^ ou know that the Railway Company acquired all the property abut- Intrs- Fyled 

ting on that lane ? ISQO"
A. Yes, that is all the properties on the north-west side. I am not —Continued- 

certain as to the south-east side ; I have nothing to do with that.
Q. Mr. Baylis had a house fronting on Mountain street ?
A. He had.
Q. And windows opening on Blache lane ?
A. I do not remember.
( t). You do not remember seeing these windows boarded up 1
A. Yes, there was some. 

-,»0 Q- On Blache lane ?
A. Yes. I cannot say whether it was on account of the dust or as a 

matter of view that they closed them up.
Q. It was a pretty dirty place ?
A. Well, it was not in as good order as it might have 1 been.
( t). It was in about the same state as most back lanes in the city ?
A. I have not visited many other back lanes in the city.
Q. Well, it was not an inviting place to take the air in ?
A. If you went as far as Mr. Baylis'. garden it was a very inviting place ?
Q. YT es, but the lane itself was not a very inviting place ?

30 A- No-
Q. It was used for depositing the refuse from the houses ; ashes and so

forth ?
A. I cannot say exactly.
And further, this deponent saith not, and this is a true and correct trans- 

of shorthand notes of his deposition as taken at Enquete byj

M. E. DOHERTY,

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of John D. Brodie. Taken the 5th for Intrs. this 7th March 
1890. Fyled L'.ltli April, isilO. 

(Paraphed), A. B. L.
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RECORD SCHEDULE No. '204.

JH thf In the Superior Court for Lower Canada. superior i
__' Present:—

No. 164.
Deposition of THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. 
Ren£ Bauset
for the Intrs. On this seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
Fyled 25th hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Reiic, Bauset, of the city of 10 
April, 1890. ]y[ontreal, clerk, aged twenty-five years, and witness produced on part of the 

Intervene!' who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not related, allied 
or of kin to or in employ of any of the parties in this cause : I am not interested 
in the event of this suit.

Q. Mr. Bauset, you are employed in the City Clerk's Office? 
A. Yes.
Q. As Assistant to the City Clerk ? 
A. Yes.
Q. You have in your possession the minutes of the Council for February 

1888, I think ? •_>()
A. The book of minutes I have here contains the minutes of a Council 

meeting in February, 1888, yes.
Q. Will you read what you have thereabout the Company, Defendant, 

for the closing of streets for the purpose of railway 1
A. On the 20th of February, 1888, the minutes read as follows : "The 

order of the day being read to consider the report, the following report was 
drawn up : Road Committe received a letter from the Company, Defendant, 
asking the city to approve their plan for crossing the streets leading to their 
station in Windsor street, and also asking to be permitted to close Bisson street 
from 1 )oncgani to Osborne street, and Your Committee having examined the 30 
said plan, has come to the conclusion that the application of the Railway Com 
pany should be granted. They have altered their plan so as to cross Mountain 
street with a single span instead of piers. Your Committee, therefore, recom 
mend that it be resolved to approve the plan of the Railway Company, showing 
the manner that the Company proposes to cross the street, on the condition 
that Mountain street be crossed by a single span and not by piers as on their 
plan. They further recommend that they bo allowed to close .Bisson street be 
tween Donegani and Osborne on condition that they cede to the city the land 
and also that they sign an agreement."

(Signed) M. LAUUKXT, 40 
WILSON, 
HEXNKSSY, 
MALONE.

Then the minutes go on afterwards: "Moved by Alderman Malono, 
seconded by Alderman Wilson, that the report be adopted, less that part which 
refers to the closing of Bisson street, which is left over for further consider-
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ation. Moved in amendment that the report of the Road Committee, now 
before the Council, be referred back to the said Committee, with instructions 
to take into consideration the question concerning the closing of Bissou street." jn the

Q. Will you also fyle the protest that is mentioned there about the clos- Superior 
ing ol'Bisson street-? Court. 

A. Yes, I will look for it and fyle it. —— 
O. You have also in your possession the notice for the quinquennial ex ^^a .. - 

propriation for Blache street ? .
A- * es - for the Intrs.
Q. Now, in this notice, have you got Blache street designated under the Fyled 25th 

10 name of lane or of street ? Apr. 1890.
A. It is designated as a street—Blache street. —Continued.
Q. Well, will you get an extract from the assessment roll from the Trea 

surer's Office and fyle it at the next meeting of the Court ?
A. Yes, I will fyle it as Exhibit number seven.
Q. Will you also mention in this notice when the assessment roll was 

made, when it was commenced and when it was finished ?
A. On the 18th of August, 1886, the Commissioners gave notice to the

interested parties that they would meet in the City Hall and review the
assessment roll for the expropriation of Blache Street, and on the 8th of Sep-

20 tember, 1886, the City Treasurer gave notice that the said assessment roll has
been homologated and deposited with him and is due and exigible.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Q. Are the minutes which you have read the only minutes which you 
have with regard to the closing of streets by the Railway Company in coming 
into their station ?

A. Well, I have examined the minutes of the Council, ani that is all I 
could find relating to that matter.

30 Q, Do you know if the Railway Company acted on the resolution of the 
Council as passed at that meeting of the 25th of February, 1888 ?

A. I am not aware of it,
And further this deponent saith not.
And this is a true and correct transcript of shorthand notes of his depo 

sition as taken at Enqucte by
M. E. DOHERTY,

(ENDORSED.)

, n Deposition of R6n6 Bauset, taken the 6th for Intervenant this 7th March, 
1890. Fyled 2:>th April, 1890.

(Paraphed) J. B. V., Dep. P. S, (',
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• RECORD SCHEDULE No. 205.

r~~77~ In the Superior Court for Lower-Canada.In the L
Superior n , 

Court. Present:-

No. 165. THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. 
Deposition of
Percival W. On this eleventh day of March, 1890, personally came and appeared, Per- 
St. George cival W. St. George, (re-called), age years, witness produced by the Inter 

ior the Intrs. ener, who, being sworn, doth depose as follows : I am not related, allied or of JQ 
Fyled 25th km ^o or m £}ie enipiov Of aily Of the parties in this cause : I am not interested Apr. 18JO. in the eyent of this suit

Q. You have already commenced your evidence, Mr. St. George ?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you look over your annual reports to find out the date when the 

Corporation has done some work on Blache Street ?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you give us the date ?
Objected to this evidence, witness not being competent to prove what 

took place before his time, and what was not done to his personal knowledge. 20
Objection reserved.
A. In the City Surveyor's report of 1869, I find ; Blache lane footpath, 

repaired seventy-eight feet, and a new footpath of twenty-one lineal feet and 
a new crossing. This was done at a cost of $16.97, and there has been no 
work done since then.

Q Have you any objection to fyle a copy of that report ?
A. We have not got a copy, but I can certify to this as being an extract 

copy of what I find. That is all I find.
Q. Well, will you fyle these several extracts of that report ?
A. Yes, I fyle it marked exhibit number nine. 3Q
Q. Will you certify it as being the true extract from the official report in 

your capacity as City Surveyor ?
A. Yes ; I certify it as a true extract from the City Surveyor's report of 

1869.
Q. You have in your possession, Mr St. George, the schedule and records 

of streets, lanes, and so on ?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the title of that book you have there ?
A. It is called schedule of streets, and is signed by the then City Surve 

yor in 1865. 40
Q. Will you give us the inside title of it ?
A. Record of streets, lanes, highways and public squares in the City of 

Montreal, kept by the City Surveyor according to law and made in 1865."
Q. And will you refer and see if you have something there concerning 

Blache street ?
A. Blache Lane, St. Antoine ward, from Mountain street north-west.
Q. That is all you have?
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A; That is all. RECORD
Q; There is no other explanation but that 1 __
A. No ; it is called Blache lane. In.tlie
Q This record of streets was commenced, as far as I can see, before the Superior

report showing that works had been done on that street ? Court.
A. Yes, in 1865, and has not been added to. It is the original kept by ——

Mr. McQuisten. ^°'^'
Q. Therefore, three years before yon did any work there, that record was 0

made* St. George 
1ft A. \es, so it seems by that date. for the Intrs.

(.,). Were you aware at the time you made your report to the Road Com- Fyled 25th 
mittee about Blache lane, that a judgment has been rendered by the Court of A Pr- 189°- 
Queen's Bench about the same street in case of Johnston and Archambault ? —-Continued.

A. No, I was not,
Q1 . Well, last year were you aware of that decision of the Court of Queen's 

Bench ?
A. No, I was not, and if I had been I should take my record, unless I 

was ordered otherwise by the Council to do so, but I was not aware of it. The 
City Clerk does not send us the decisions of the Court to fyle. 

.m Q- Were you aware also, that the report which the City Attorney made 
~ to the Koad Committee about the same Blache lane on Mr. Walker's letter, 

that this report was based on that same decision of Queen's Bench 1
A. No, I do not remember.
Q. Were you aware also that the work of 1869 had been made by the 

Corporation ?
A.. Not except what I saw in the annual report.
Q. Are you aware that the Adams' plan of 182.~> shows that same location 

of Blache street as being a street ?
A. I see it is there, but the Adams' plan is not an official plan, it has 

OQ nothing to do with the city.
Q. Well, you admit, I suppose, the authenticity of that plan ?
A. Yes, it is signed ; it is the old plan.
Q. What is the meaning of these abreviations there ?
A. The City Surveyor's Office, C, S. O.
Q. Are you aware of an old plan made in eighteen hundred and one 

by Mr. Charland, I think ?
A. Yes, I know that plan. It is in our office: Louis Charland
Q, Is it possible to bring it up here ?
A. Yes. 

in Q' Well, will you send for it ?
~t\J * -f-rA. \es.

And the deposition of this witness is suspended for the production of 
Charlaud's plan.

Q. You have now in your possession that plan of Charland's, dated 
eighteen hundred and one ?

A. Yes.
Q Is there anything on that plan showing a location similar to that of
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RECORD. Blache street ?

—— A. Yes, I scaled it between Mountain street and Cemetery, now Cathedral
In the street. I scaled it on the homologated plan and I find that they are correct as

Superior near as you can see by this scale.
Court. Q What have you got representing Blache street there ?

No. 165. A. Following up Mountain street on the right hand side, you find that it
Deposition of agrees with what you call Blache lane. We find an opening here on this plan.
Percival W. Q. How wide ?
St. George A. You cannot scale the width.

for the Intrs. Q ^ell, it is somewhat similar to Blache street ? 10
tyled 25th A VPSJ iv/
A nr 1 SQO "^'_Continued. Q- The width of the plan there shows that it was a street open to the 

' public?
A. You cannot tell what it is. It is an open place ; it might be a lane or 

a street. It is an open place between two properties.
Q. Is it about the same length as Blache street ?
A. Yes.
Q. It corresponds to Blache street as it is now ?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, what authenticity or ofiiciality has that plan ? 20
A. It is an old plan of the city, and I believe that Louis Charland was an 

old surveyor long before the city was incorporated.
Q. Do you recognize the plan as official ?
A. Well, we have used it as being an old authentic plan, and we have 

checked it very carefully and find it very correct. I should tell you that it is the 
official plan as it was before the city was incorporated.

I will produce an extract from this plan marked exhibit eleven.
Q. Now. Mr, St. George, seeing these two plans and also the decision of 

Court of Queen's Bench on that same Blache street, also the City Attorney's 
report, have you any hesitation in saying whether it is a public street or not ? 30

A. Well upon the authority of the City Attorney and the orders I have 
always received, I have to take anything in the Schedule as streets That is in 
there certified as being public property. I took what is on this plan if it did 
not disagree with the Schedule of streets as public streets, but as that was signed 
by the late City Surveyor and accepted as such, I have had no authority since to 
do away with that book.

Q. But you admit, I suppose, that at the time you made that report to 
the Road Committee, you had not this information which you have now ?

A. I had nothing, simply, but what I show you there.
Q. Is this paper exhibit number twelve your report ? 49
A. Yes.
Q. Jointly with Mr. Barlow, I think ?
Q. Yes, sir.

CROSS-EXAMINED. 

Q. What you have stated, Mr. St. George, regarding the repairs made,



and so forth, on this street, is simply taken from the printed report which you RECORD, 
have in your office of the former City Surveyor ? ——

A. Yes. ' " In the
Q. You have no personal knowledge ? Superior
A. Xo'Ssir. ĉ '
Q. Is it to your personal knowledge that anything has been done in that NO. 165. 

street by the city '( Deposition of
A. Ye.-;, before, during Mr. Ansley's time. We never recognized it as Percival W. 

a street and never did any work in it although asked several times to do so. St.George for
Q. Are there not a number of private streets in the City of Montreal j"Jjrf' ^ 

which have been used by the public for more than ten years past ? l isgo*""'
A. Yes, there are a good many that do not belong to us, and that have _Continued. 

been used by the public.
Q. Could you mention some of them?
A. I know there are several lanes—I cannot recollect them all now. 

There is the continuation of Albert street.
Q. Where is that ?
A. That is to Canning street. We do not own that.
Q. Does that go through ? 

.,n A. It is like this one, a cul-de-sac.
Q. Do you know Overdale avenue ?
A. Yes, that is another. We have also a lane—Bronson lane.
Q. Now, what about the upper part of St. Martin street ?
A. We do not own that. We thought we did, but we tried the case and 

we lost it, I think. We had sidewalks laid there.
Q. You graded it ?
A. Yes.
Q. Where does that run from ?
A. From St. Antoine up to the foot of the hill. 

"n Q- With houses on each side. 
°° A. Yes.

Y. There appear to be a number of streets in Montreal like that ?
A. Yes, there are several of them.
Y. Is it not a fact the city within the last year or two put up notices on 

these streets ?j
A. Yes, they have done so, so as to protect themselves against any 

damage that might occur.
Y. Notices to what effect ?
A. Notice that there is no thoroughfare ; that it is in a dangerous way. 

, n Y, That it is private property ? 
4U A. Yes.

Y. If Blache lane had not been taken by the Railway Company would 
you have treated it in the same way ?

A. Certainly.
Y. You considered that the city had no responsibility, or no property in 

that lane '(
A. I do not know of any property with regard to that lane.
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RECORD. Q- Did the abutting proprietors ever advance the same claim that this 

—— was a private street ?
In the A. Yes, Mr. Baylis did in presence of myself and Mr. Ansley. We 

Superior were talking about opening up the street, and Mr. Ansley said it would be 
Court. done. Mr. Baylis said : " Well, it is a private street." 

NcTTes. Q- He refused to allow you to occupy it ? 
Deposition of A. 1 es. 
Percival W. Q. When was that ?
St. George A. When Mr. Ansley was City Surveyor, 

for the Intrs. Q During what portion of time was that ? JQ
A> Since 1874 to 1883 ' it: was in Mr- Anslev's office, and that is why I 

was so firm in not doing anything for the street.
Q. Through that notwithstanding the name of Blache lane appears in 

the schedule of streets that you have produced made in 1S(>.">, neither you nor 
Mr..Ansley treated that as a public street?

A. No, we did not treat it as a public street, because I have been asked 
by the proprietors to repair the sidewalks, and I have refused simply on that 
account.

Q. You find that some of these streets are now marked " private pos 
session," and are recognized by the city as private streets in the schedule of 20 
streets which you produce, will you look and see if you find Bronson Lane 
there ?

A. Yes, it is called a lane, not a street. Finding that was on the plan 
in Mr. McQuisten's time, we put it as it was there ?

Q. He piit down every lane, alley and whatever he found in the city 
without regard to whether it was a public or private property ?

A. Yes, sir, and he gave them their names.
Q. Do you find Albert street there, too ?
A. That is not a part of Albert street, that is ours. The Albert street 

which appears in the Register, only goes as far as Mountain street, The por- 39 
tion I mentioned as the continuation of Canning street belonged to Mr. Fred. 
Judah.

Q, Please look at homologated plan of which a copy is fyled in this case 
as exhibit number two, and state what i.s the meaning of the fine white line 
shown on that exhibit number two which extends from Bisson street to Moun 
tain street on both sides of Blache Lane ?

A. It is the homologated line for the opening of Donegani street through 
to Mountain street.

Q. And the lines running parallel with Mountain street show the widen 
ing of Mountain street ? 40

A. Yes, the widening, but I think that in the description you will see 
the opening of Donegani street.

Q. Where is that description ?
A. I think it is fyled in the Court here.
Q. Could you scale the distance on this map of Mr. Adams' ?
A. I tried it on the plan of Mr. Charland and I scaled it within a foot 

ov so.
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Q. Well, could you do it on Mr. Adams' plan 1
A. On measuring the distance from the corner of St. Antoine street to RECORD 

the corner of the street shown on Mr.Adams' plan as openingon to Mountain In tftg 
street, I find the distance to be one arpent. Superior

Q. JS'ow, will you take the homologated plan and give us the distance Court. 
through to Blache lane ? ——

A. A hundred and ninety-two feet is as close as you can get it. It is No. 165. 
nearer a hundred and ninety-two than a hundred and ninety-three. The Deposition of 
thickness of the incline would give you a foot. Perciyal W.

Q. Please give the distance on Mr. Adams' map from St. Antoine to for the^rvtrs 
10 Dorchester street, and also the distance on the homologated plan, that is Fyled 25th' 

along the line of Mountain street ? Apr. 1-890.
A. It is nine hundred and thirty-seven feet by Mr. Adams' plan, and by —Continued. 

the homologated plan it is nine hundred and fifty feet. That is, measuring 
from the lower corner of Dorchester street to the upper corner of St. Antoine 
street. You cannot depend on that plan, except for their distances. When 
ever you put varnish on paper it either shrinks or expands according to the 
weather. That is why we never varnish our plans.

Q. Well, what is the distance from the lower corner of Dorchester street 
to the tipper corner of Blache street, as shown on the homologated plan along 

•20 the line of Mountain street ?
A. It is seven hundred and thirty feet. On the lower side of Dorchester 

three arpents seven and a half perches, equivalent to seven hundred and nine 
teen English feet.

Q I understand there has been no change in the position of Dorchester 
street from what it was in eighteen hundred and twenty-five when the Adams' 
plan was made ?

A. I do not know of any change at all. The only way I can inentify 
it, is by an old shanty that I find on Dorchester street.

Q. And it shows 011 the plan of Mr. Adams ? 
30 A. Yes, and old wooden house there.

Q. Is it not marked Dorchester street on the Adams' plan \
A. Yes, it identifies the street; it has not been changed on the south- 

side.
Q. You have no recollection of Dorchester street ever having been 

widened ?
A- No.
And further the deponent saith not.
And this is a true and correct transcript of short hand notes of his depo 

sition taken at enquete by 
40 M. E. DOHERTY,

Stenographer.

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of P.W. St. George (recalled) for Intervenants, taken this llth 
Marc1], 1890. Fyled 25th April 1890. 

(Paraphed), J. B. V. Dep. P. S. C.-
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SCHEDULE No. 206.

jn ffo In the Superior Court.
Superior 

Court. Present:

No. 166. THE HON. MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. 
Deposition of

Patrick On this eleventh day of March, one thousand eight hundred and ninety : 
O'Reilly for personally came and appeared Patrick O'Rielly, of Montreal, (re-called) aged 
F i H 2^rh ————years, witness produced on the part of the Intervenent, who, being duly ^ 
Avr 1890 sworn deposes and saith : I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the 

employ of any of the parties in this cause, I am not interested in the event of 
this suit.

Q. Mr. O'Rielly, you filed as exhibit number ten Mr. Walker's letter,! 
the City Attorney's report, and also the plan that is a copy of that ?

A. Yes, I will fyle it. I also fyle as exhibit number thirteen Mr. Dar 
ling's letter of the twenty-first of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine 
as exhibit fourteen, Mr. Darling's letter of August the fifteenth, Mr. Van 
Horn's letter addressed to the City Clerk, acknowledging the receipt of the 
resolution of the Road Committee; as exhibit sixteen the resolutions of the " 
Road Committee ; as exhibit number seventeen, copy of the report of the Road 
Committee with the application from the Railway Company, Defendant of 
date the eight of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Q. Was this report of the Road Committee dated the eighth of February, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, adopted by the Council and acted upon ?

A. Yes.
Q. And this report was made upon application of the Railway Company 30 

Defendant, of date the first of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, 
and annexed to the report ? 

~ A. Yes.
Q. This application submitted plans which I see here annexed to the 

report also 1
A. Yes.
Q. You have no personal knowledge of any promise made by Mr. 

Henneker with regard to this street ?
A. No, sir.
Q. All you can speak of is this condition in the minutes ? 4",
A. That is all.
And further deponent saith not.
And this is a true and correct transcript of the shorthand notes of his 

deposition as taken at enquete by
M. E. DOHERTY,
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(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Patrick O'Reilly for Intervenant (Recalled Fyled 25th April 
1890.)

(Paraphed) A. B. L.

RECORD.

10

•20

SCHEDULE No. 207.

In the Superior Court.

Present:—

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU.
i

On this eleventh day of March, 1890, personally came and appeared, John 
Brophy, aged.... years, witness produced by the Intervenant who being duly 
sworn deposes as follows :—I am not related allied or of kin to, or in the 
employ of any of the parties in this cause, I am not interested in the event 
of this suit. The witness now reappears to complete his evidence, and fyles as 
exhibit number eight of the City, an extract of the plan made by John Adams 
of which he has already spoken in his evidence.

Q. Did you ascertain in drawing that small extract as to whether the 
location of the line straight throught to Mountain street, having an outlet on 
Mountain street, is the same location as Blache Lane mentioned in the homo 
logated plan 1

A. Yes, they correspond exactly. 
How did you ascertain that ? 
By scaling them.
You have no doubt that it is the same thing ? 
The same thing, yes. 
What is the width there ? 
Well, I would not swear to that. Eight hundred and twenty-five is

Q. 
A.
Q. 
A.
Q. 
A.

a very small scale to measure, and you cannot tell to a foot or two. 
Q. It is the same location 1 
A. Yes.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

A. What is the distance on 
to the conier of Blache lane along

Mr. Adams' plan from St. 
Mountain street ?

Antoine street

In the
Superior
Coun.

No. 166. 
Deposition of

Patrick
O'Reilly for
the Intrs.

Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890.

— Continued.

No. 167.
Deposition of
John Brophy
for the Intrs.

(recalled).
Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890.

A. Well, I cannot tell you that ?
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RECORD Q- You cannot tell ? 

__ ' A. No.
In tJu Q. Can you tell it by measuring by the scale ? 

Superior A. Yes, but I have no scale here with me. I measured it in the office, I
Court, did not know you required them here.

NcTTeY Q- Would you swear that there was not a difference in the distance from 
Deposition of the corner of St. Antoine street to the corner of Blache Lane, along Mountain 
John Brophy on Mr. Adam's plan, of which you have produced an extract number eight, and 
for the Intrs. on the homologated plan ?
Fyled 25th A No, no difference that I could find out. 10 
Apr. 1890. Q j)o vou swear that there was not a difference of three feet ? 
Continue .— ^ Well, as I said before, the eighteen hundred and twenty-five plan is a 

very small one, and no one can measure it to a foot in several hundreds.
Q. Now, from the corner of Osborne street, the upper corner to Blache 

Lane along Mountain street, do you swear that there was not a difference in 
the two plans of twenty feet ?

Q. Well, I do not know whether Janvier street as it is called on this plan 
is the same as Osborne street now.

A. All you swear to as I understand you, is, that the locality is practi 
cally the same ? 20 

A. The general position is the same.
Q. But you cannot swear that the lane is the same width, that it occupies 

exactly the same ground as it did when the Adams' plan was made ?
A. Of course yes, I can swear to that, that it occupies the same place. 
Q. Well, if there is a difference in the crossing on St. Antoine street of 

three feet, it would not be the same place 1
A. Well, you will get six to swear that it is the same place, and six to 

swear that it is not. I suppose they measured from the plan ?
Q. Yes, but you cannot swear yourself that it occupied exactly the same 

. number of feet of ground ? 30 
A. No.

B-E-EXAMINED

Q. If that location called street and having an outlet on Mountain street 
on that small plan does not correspond to Blache Lane, to what will it corres 
pond ?

A. Well, it does not correspond to any other street ?
Q. Now, from St. Antoine street and Mountain street, as far as that 

street which is called there and supposed to be Blache Lane, do you find on 40 
both sides about the same distance.

A. Yes, St. Antoine street not having been opened.
Q. Now, what is the meaning of these little dotted squares there ?
A. They are houses that were in existance at that time.
And further the deponent saith not.
And this is a true and correct transcript of shorthand notes of his deposi-
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tion as taken at enqueue by
M. E. DOHEKTY,

(ENDORSED).

RECORD.

In the 
Superior- 

Court.

No. 167.Deposition of Jonn Brophy (re-called) from Intr. Fyled r>i>th April 1890. De ositionof 
Paraphed A. B. L. John°Brophy

for the Intrs. 
' (recalled).

10 Fyled 25th——————— Apr. 1890.
— Continued.

SCHEDULE No. 208.

•JO

40

In the Superior Court.

Present:— 

THE HONORAULE MR. JUSTICE MATIUEU.

On this eleventh day of March in the year of Our Lord eighteen hundred 
and ninety, personally came and appeared, William Walker, of the City of 
Montreal, witness produced on the part of Intervene!', who, being duly sworn 
deposeth and saith : I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of 
any of the parties in this cause; I am not interested in the event of this suit. 

Q. You are one of the proprietors on Blache street ?
Yes.
Living there for many years ?
For five years ?
Have you been expropriated since you have been living there 1
Yes.
For a portion of your property ?
Yes, sir.
Is your psoperty fronting on Blache street or any other street ?
On both streets, on Blache street and on St. Antoine street.
Have you been expropriated on both streets or only on one ?
Only on Blache street.
Have you paid your share on that expropriation ?
Yes.
Did you build on the new homologated line after the expropriation ?
Yes.'
What kind of building did you build there ?
A brick building.
Of how many stories ?
Of three stories.

No. 168.
Deposition of
Wm. Walker
for the Intrs.
Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890.

A.
Q. 
A.

A.
Q- 
A.

A. 
Q-

Q.
A.
<•>• 
A.
Q.
A. 
Q.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 168.
Deposition of

William
Walker for
the Intrs.

Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890. 
— Continued.

'
.

i', ' - ..;
L

Q.
A

JTI.

street.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
AJTX.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

What kind of a street was it ?
It is the same as any other ordinary street. It was a wide, well kept

Had you any sidewalk there ?
Yes, there was one on oneside of the street.
Had you any macadam on the street ?
No sir, I did not notice.
Had you any gas, or oil lamps there ?
There was one on the corner, I believe.
Had you any water pipes there ? JQ
Yes, water pipes ran through there.
Had you water in your house there ?
Yes but I took it from St. Autoine street.
Did the other houses also take their water from that street ?
Yes.
Had you any drain there ?
No sir, there was no drain.
Since that expropriation, what has become of the street ?
Well, the railroad blocks. They have made an embankment and 

trestle works, and have blocked the street up wit a stone barricade. 20 
Q. So the street has disappeared entirely now ?

Yes, unfortunately so,
Well, besides these buildings there were others there ?
Yes.
How many ?
I think three or four buildings.
Do you know whether these three or four buildings had any ingress 

or egress otherwise than by the street ?
A. The four had no other way except by Blache Street, 
Q. Well, at the time that the street was closed by the Railway Com- 30 

pany, in what state was it ; in what state was it kept generally ? 
A. I considered it first-class.

Well, is it true that it was kept for rubbish only as a dumping ground ?
No sir.
You are positive of that ?
I am positive.
Did you notice any pickets there that were put there by the City 

Surveyor, Mr. St. George, about that time 1 
A. Which pickets do you refer to ?
Q. Well, I do not know of what kind they are, but I ask you if there 40 

were any there ?
A. Well, at the time of their going to work there, certainly I saw pickets. 
Q. For what reason where these pickets put there ? 
A. I do not know, but I took it for granted myself that it was for the 

city. Of course, I could not tell for what purpose they were there.
Q. When you built a new house after the expropriation did you get a 

new grade from the city ?

A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q.
A. 
Q.

Q. 
A. Q'. 
A. 
Q.
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A. Xo, sir. RECORD.
O. Did you get a line ( ——
A. ! got: a line from some of the employees of the Railway Company, In the 

showing me that was to lie the length of the street. I was lamenting at the Superior 
time, because my foundation had all been built. our '

(}. Well, what was the object of the railway employees giving you a NO 168 
special grade that way ? Deposition of

A. Well, I asked them why they just went up that height; that is all Wm. Walker 
that was graded between Bisson and Mountain .Streets. for the Intrs.

( L). '] )id they mention about the closing of Blache Street ? Fyled 25th
A. No, sir. _L^' /• d
Q. Was that closing made after the expropriation or before the expropri 

ation on the part of the railway. Was it by a regular expropriation of the law ?
Objected to this, witness not being competent to say.
Objection reserved.
A. I do not know about that.
Q. The dumping of the refuse of the houses there, was that made there 

by the city as for other streets ?
A. Yes. 

.n ( L). Do you pay taxes on that street ?
£\J t -\ 7- ' •A. Yes, sir.

Q. Assessments, water rates ?
A. Yes.
Q. Since the five years that you have been there ?
A. Yes,

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Q. What street did yon pay taxes on 1
nf. A. On both steets, on Blache street and St. Antoine.

(.}. What do you mean by paying taxes on Blache street ?
A. Well, the city taxes.
Q. And you say that was on Blache street 1
A. It was on Blache street—what was called Blache street—there is no

Blache street IIOAV.
Q. Do you mean taxes on your property?
A. Yes.
Q. Which reaches from Blache street to St. Antoine street ?
A. Yes.

^n Q- But you do not mean to say that you paid taxes on Blache lane ?
A Separately for both ; I got taxed for both of them.
O. Were you taxed for the property which had formed Blache lane ?
A. Yes.
Q. Part of your property ?
A. Yes.
( t). Is it a fact that the city recognize Blache lane as private property ?
A. Yes.
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— Continued.

Q. Then, what do you mean by saying that you had to pay taxes ?
A. Just that. I got a separate bill for St. Antoine street and another 

for Blache street; they assessed the property right through.
Q. Could you show me one of your tax bills ?
A. I guess I could.
Q. Do you know the number on Blache lane ?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the number ?
A. I think it was number eleven.
Q. Will you please produce one of your bills that you speak of 1? JQ
A. I think it was number eleven.
Q. I am not asking you that. I ask you if you will produce one of the 

bills that you got ?
A. I will try, Mr. Abbott.
Q. When you speak about the dumping done by the Corporation, you 

mean carrying away the refuse thrown up behind ?
A. Yes, or anything that is put in front the same as any other street in 

front of the houses.
Q. Just the same. They carried away the refuse put out of your pro 

perty the same as they would for any ordinary back lane ? 20
A. For any ordinary street or lane or highway just as you like to put 

it.
Q. You are aware that contractors for that work take away the stuff 

from all private lane in the city ?
A.
Q. 
A.
Q.

street ? 
A.
Q. 
A.
Q. 
A.

Yes.
And they treated this the same as any other ?
Yes.
Where you in the habit of putting your ash barrels on Blache

No, sir, I did not have occasion to, for I dit not have any ashes. 30 
You did not have any fuel in your house ? 
Not in my factory. 
I am speaking of your house ?
Well, my house is on St. Antoine Street. We put that out on St. 

Antoine Street.
Q. When you say that you built that house in the line of the street after 

the expropriation, you were referring to the expropriation by the Railway 
Company, I suppose ?

A. I referred to the Company as far as that goes. In the first place I 
built on the homologated line given to me by the city after the city expropri- 40 * 
ated that piece which was left and paid me for it.

Q. But you say that after this expropriation you built on the new line ? 
A. I say on the line given to me by the Corporation. 
Q. Yoii said after the expropriation, what do you mean by that ? 
A. What I mean to say is that when I built, I called for a line knowing 

that there was a homologated line, and I built on that line leaving a space of 
about twenty-seven feet.
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Q. Well, I understand that, but I want to know what you mean by RECORD, 
saying that you built on the line of the new straet after the expropriation ? ——

A. Well, there, are two lines. Which line do you mean ?
Q. I do not care which line. I want you to explain what you mean by 

saying that you built on the line of the new street after the expropriation ?
A. In the first place I told you. No. 168.
Q. Well, never mind the first place ; give us the second place ? Deposition of
A. In the second place, I got a line from Mr. Eielle's office and I built Wm - Walker 

from that line. for [he Int "- s - 
10 Q. Then, you built further back than the line given by the city the second ^ r 1890

time- ,, " -Continued. 
A. \ es.
Q. So the second time you did not build on the homologated line, but 

some distance ?
A. Yes.
Q. How far back ?
A. About twenty-eight feet.
Q. Then that new street was not the street shown on the homologated 

plan ?
. A. No, the second line was not certainly.
~ Q. So that you must have known then that it was the intention of the 

Railway Company to build over Blache lane ?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Well, then, how did you come to build back from the homologated 

line twenty-eight feet ?
A. I think you are already aware of that. I thought that we were to 

have the street there.
Q. Yes, Blache lane was to be closed up, and there was to be a street in 

the rear of your property ?
.,/, A. Yes, there was to be a street. There was no closing of the street, or 

anything of that kind.
Q. Will you look at this plan filed as exhibit A-l, being a plan showing 

the line expropriated by the Company, Defendant, for the Windsor Street 
Station ground, and state if that shows the portion of your property expropria 
ted by the Railway Company ?

A, That is the line I believe that has been expropriated by the Railway 
Company.

Q. And it is the lowerred line which crosses the lot marked "William 
Walker" up to which you built your factory the second time ? 

40 A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you give me the names of these proprietors of the buildings 

which you say there were on Blache lane 1
A. Well, I cannot give you all of them but I will give you some of them.
Q. Well, give me some of them ?
A. There was, I think, Mr. Dowlin, and I think Mr. Koester is another, 

and I think Savage was a proprietor of the other buildings.
Q. Now, will you show us on the plan, exhibit number two of the inter-
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RECORD, vening party, where the situation of these houses was ?
—— A. Dowlin's house is the one on the corner of Mountain street, on the 
In the south side.

Superior Q You say that Mr. Dowlin had no egress from his house, except by 
' Court- Blache lane? 

No 168. A. No, I did not say that. 
Deposition of Q- Then where was Mr. Dowlin's entrance.

William A. He had it from the front. 
Walker for Q. On Mountain street ?
the Intrs. ^. Both ways. 10 

A 1SQO Q' I am asking you about the front. Do you mean Mountain street ? 
_Continued ^' ^s Priyate entrance is on Mountain street and his rear entrance on 

Blache lane.
Q. Was it the entrance from his house or from his yard 1 
A. Well, I think he had tenants that went in from the yard. I cannot 

say positively.
Q. Now, on the opposite corner there was a house also. 
A. Yes, Mr. Baylis'.
Q. Do you mean to say that he had no egress from his house, except by 

Blache lane ? -20 
A. That is not for any cumbersome thing to fetch in or out such as soil. 
Q. That would be the entrance in the rear ? 
A. Well, he had a gateway in the rear of his property. 
Q. That was to communicate with his yard ? 
A. Yes.
Q. But the main entrance of his house was on Mountain street ? 
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know that the windows opening on Blache street were 

boarded up ?
A. I am not aware of it. 30 
Q. Now, give us another house. You say they wore four houses ? 
A. The house shewn on lot six hundred and sixty-two of this plan is Mr. 

Koester's house.
Q. Well, was not that on your property ?
A. No sir ; mine is number six hundred and sixty-one, Koester's is 

number six hundred and sixty-two.
Q. Now, do you mean to say that Mr. Koester had no means of egress 

except by Blache lane ?
A. No, sir ; not at that time, for the simple reason that he had tenants 

in front, and they would not allow of that. 40 
Q. What time ? 
A. Before the expropriation. 
Q. What expropriation ? 
A. The expropriation by the Company. 
Q. And after the expropriation by the Railway Company ? 
A. Well, it has changed hands since that. 
(). When the Railway Company expropriated, they took in Koester's
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house or part of it? RECORD.

A. JNo ; they gave mm the house. __
Q. Do you mean to say he removed the house ? In the
A. Yes. Superior
Q. But the Company took the house and occupied it after expropriating 1 Court.
A. Yes ; that is to say, the ground the house was on. No~~168
Q. Then, the destination of the property was changed ? Deposition of
A. Yes. Wm. Walker
Q. Now, what are the other houses there ? for the Intrs. 

-. ft A. There are two on the north side of the lane towards the rear end Fyled 25th 
J Q. That is two old cottages, is it not ? APT- 189°-

A. There is one, a very nice little cottage. ~~ Continued.
Q. Of wood ?
A. I do not know ; I did not pay any attention.
Q. Do you know that these houses were expropriated by the Railway 

Company ?
A. I believe they were.
Q. What property was that on. Was it not on the Savage property ?
A. I am not certain. I do not know. I know that there were houses 

.;/} there and nothing more than that.
( L). Now, you say yon know that the parties in four of these houses had 

water from Blache Lane ?
A. Yes.
Q. You are quite positive of that, I suppose ?
A. Yes.
O. You went into the houses \
A. Yes ; I have been in the houses.
Q. What took you up there. You went up there in connection with 

rent, did you not '(
OQ A. No, I did not do anything like that. We kept a quiting ground 

there, and I used to go up and see them.
Q. I do not understand you. I ask you if there were pipes there, and 

if they got water from Blache street ?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you know that ?
A. Because I saw it in the houses.
Q. But you do not know where it came from ?
A. Yes, from Blache Lane.
Q. And how do you know that ?

40 A. Well, I do not see how else they could get it without coming through 
my property, and I would not allow them to take it through my property.

Q. Well, do you mean to say that Mr. Dowlin would have to go through 
your place to get water ?

A. No, sir, I do not say that.
Q. Then, the houses that did get it from Blache Lane, do you mean to 

say that they had to go through your place to get it ?
A. No, sir, they get it from Mountain street.
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RECORD Q- Why not from St. Antoine strcot ?
—— A. Because that would be a long way to go for it. 
In the Q. Did you ever see any pipes laid in Blache Lane ? 

Superior A. No, sir.
Court. Q YOU do not pretend to swear that there are any water pipes laid 

there ?M 
Deposition of -^- ^es > because I saw them there.

William Q- When was that ? 
Walker for A. When Mr. Koester left his house, I saw the main pipe after he had 
the Intrs. moved his house in the foundation. JQ 

Fyled 25th Q Where in the foundation ?
Apr. 1890. ^ ju (,ne founc|ation of the house after he had moved the house from — Continued. ,-,there. .

Q. Yes, but where did you see the main pipe ?
A. In Blache Lane.
Q. Then, his house was built in Blache lane ; the foundation was in the 

lane ?
A. Yes, it was on the edge of the lane.
Q. Then, that is the only one that you know of as having got his water 

from Blache Lane ? .>0
A. No, sir ; I know of the others too.
Q. Yes, but you do not know where they got it from ?
A. Yes ; they got it out of Blache lane.
Q. At which corner of the street is the lamp, is it on the corner of Moun 

tain street ?
A. I could not swear to that.
(} Will you swear that the lamp was on Mountain street or on Blache 

lane ?
A. I think it was on the corner, projecting out of the corner, but T cannot 

say which side it was on. 30
(,) You are the Mr. Walker mentioned in the petition in this matter ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. And it was at your request that the proceedings by the Attorney-Gen- 

era.1 were taken ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you make application to the Attorney-General in your own name ?
A. Through my counsel, Mr. Barnard.
Q. Xot personally ?
A. Well, not myself personally, with others who are in with me.
(}. Yes, but you made application through your attorney, and not in your 40 

own name ?
A. Yes.
Q. That is Messrs. Barnard & Barnard, attorneys of record in this ease' 

for the Attorney-General ?
A. Yes.
The Defendants require Messrs. Barnard & Barnard, the attorneys for the 

Petitioner in this case, to produce the application of the Attorney-General and
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the authorization to take the present proceedings. RECORD

Q. You have been sued, Mr. Walker, by the Railway Company Defen- —
dant, have you not ? /» the

A. Yes. Superior
Q. The action against you was on account of windows overlooking and Lourt.

certain projections on their railway property ? -^Q jgg
A. Yes. Deposition of 
Q. Which suit is now pending before this Court ? Wm. Walker 
A. Yes sir. . for the Intrs. 

-. „ Q. I believe it was you who applied to the City and requested them to Fyled 25th 
take action in this matter'? • Apr. 1890. 

A. Yes, I was one of them. ~ c™timted- 
Q. Who are the others ?
A. What was that question ? I think you mean the first action I took 

here in protesting the City ?
Q. I ask you the question whether it was you who requested the City to 

take these proceedings 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not. 

.,rv A. No, sir.
Q. Well, will you look at the letter of date of the second of May, eighteen 

hundred and eighty-nine, addressed to the Chairman of the Road Committee 
attached to exhibit number ten, and state whether that is written by you ? 

A. Yes, it was written by me.
Q. Then you were in error in stating that you never asked the city to 

take these proceedings ? 
A. Yes,I was.
Q. Do you know that a subsequent action was taken out on that letter 

of yours ?
or. A. Yes, I believe so. 

Q. By the City ? 
A. Yes.
Q. What was the arrangement between you and the other proprietors and 

the city with regards to that ?
A. I do not know anything about that.
Q. You say you know nothing further than what is in that letter ? 
A. No.
Q. Who made the arrangements with the City ? 
A. I do not know, sir.

40 Q. Mr. Walker, are you continuing to run your factory at the present 
time ?

A. Yes.'
Q. How do you get you stuff in and out of it 1
A. Through my neighbor's property.
Q. Who is your neighbor ?
A. Mr. Savageau the carpenter.
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RECORD. RE-EXAMINED.

{K tlie, Q. When you said that you paid taxes for Blache Lane, do you mean
Superior taxes for the houses fronting on Blache street ?

Court. A yes, sir.

No. 168. Q- That is what you mean by it ?
'Deposition of A. Yes.

William Q. The Civic number that you mentioned, number eleven, who placed
Walker for that number on your property ? .
the Intrs. ^ j Cj 0 not know how that came there. 10

•A red !890 Q- !t was a" civic number ?
—Continued -^- ^ es > ^ was a ^ '' v^ c number. If I can remember right. I think that 

was the number given my place.
Q. That second line that you got from Mr. Rielle's office on which you 

built, was it the line of Donegani street, the continuation of Donegani street ?
A. It was supposed to be.
Q. Was it explained to you that it was the continuation of Donegani 

street ?
A. Ye.s.
Q. Well, the continuation of Donegani street is nothing but Blache street 20 

widened ?
A. Yes.
Q. Well,by the plan there, Donegani street and Blache street widened, 

are they different at all ?
A. That was the land expropriated by the Railway Company. It was 

supposed to be a new street,
Q. Of how many feet wide ?
A. Fifty feet.
Q. And crossing Bisson street.
A. Yes. 30
Q. This homologated plan does not shew that ?
A. No.
Q. Did the Company's plan shew that 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Mr. Cantin's plan ?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you seen it ?
A. Yes ; dozens of times.
Q. It shewes the same line as mentioned on the Company's plan there 

on which you built ? 40
A. Yes.
Q. When was that plan exhibited to you ?
A. At the time of the expropriation,
Q. Was it fyled in the expropriation proceedings 1
A. No, I do not think it was.
Q. Was it placed before the Commissioner's in expropriation ?
A. Yes.
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Q. You were asked about an arrangement with the city. Are you aware RECORD 

of any arrangement with the city as to the co.sts or anything of that kind. —— 
A. No sir. In the

Superior 
RE-Cr;< >SS-EXAMINED. Court.

Q. You got an expropriation notice, did you not, Mr. Walker, from the No< 168-
Railway Company, Defendant ? w P°S410n

* T\ i 4.1 c i .L -^£.^1, • , i Wm. Walker A. Do you mean, when they came hrst to expropriate for that projected for fae jntrs
street ? Fyled 25th' 

10 Q. I want to know whether you got a notice from the Railway Company, Apr. 1890. 
yes or no ? — Continued.

A. Yes; I got one.
Q. When did you get it ?
A. Well, for dates t cannot mind.
Q. You only got one ?
A. That is all I mind of.
Q. Was that notice of expropriation which you received from the Com 

pany, Defendant, given to you before or after Mr. Rielle gave you the line ?
A. Before. 

-0 (,). Before Mr. Rielle gave you the line ?'
A. Yes.
Q. Did not that line which Mr, Rielle gave you correspond with the line 

described in the expropriation notice from the Railway Company ?
A. Well there was no line given at all for that exropriation.
Q. They said they were going to give an expropriation notice, describing 

the extent of property whHi was going to be expropriated by the railway?
A. Yes.
Q. And did not that extent of property correspond with the line that Mr. 

Rielle gave you afterwards ? 
30 A. Yes.

And further the deponent saith not.
And this a true and correct transcript of shorthand notes taken at enqueue

M. E. DOHERTY,
Stenographer.

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Wm. Walker for Intervene!', taken llth March 1890. Fyled 
25th April 1890. 

40 (Paraphed) J. B. V. Dep. P. 8. C.
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RECORD ' SCHEDULE No. 209.

In the In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.
Superior _
Court. Present :—

No. 169. THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. 
Deposition of
John Eaman, On this eleventh day of March, one thousand eight hundred and ninety, 
f°r *h<~ 9K^S' personally came and appeared : John Eaman, of Montreal, aged years, and 
April 1890 witness produced on the part of Intervener, who being dulysworn, deposeth and 10 
—Continued. saitn : I am not related, allied or of kin to or in the employ of any of the par 

ties in this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Q. Do you know Blache Lane, sir ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you live there ?
A. I have lived there for some time past.
Q. For how many years ?
A. For between twelve and fifteen years.
Q. When did you live there ? 20
A. We left in eigheen hundred and seventy.
Q. You have been there from eighteen hundred and seventy, that is to 

say for fifteen years ?
A. Yes, between twelve or thirteen years.
Q. Do you remember whether any sidewalk was put down there 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember what time about ?
A. Well, during the first two or three years that we lived there a side 

walk was put down.
Q. By whom ? 30
A. By the Corporation.
Q. Was there any other work done there ?
A. No, nothing to speak of.
Q. Was there any drain put in there ?
A. Not in our time, but it was well drained.
Q. Were there any water pipes ?
A. Water pipes were in the house when we lived there.
Q. Water pipes from Mountain street, I suppose ?
A. From the main on Mountain street, but it came in through that

lane. " 40
Q. Who placed these pipes there ?
A. They were there when we went into the house.
Q. That is they were corporation pipes 1
A. Yes, we paid for the water to the Corporation at the City Hall.
Q. Were there other proprietors or tenants or occupants living at that 

time on the same side as you ?
A. Not on the same side except at the corner, there was a house occupied
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by Mooney ; but there were on the other side three or four houses. RECORD.

Q. Well, these houses, had they any other means of egress or ingress but ~~ 
that street? ™ *£

A No, there was no other. Court
Q. Well, during the twelve or fifteen years that you have lived there, __ ' 

was it a street which was open to the public ? No. 169.
A. Oh, yes. » Deposition of
Q. There is no doubt about that ? John E*man
A. Yes, it was a public street. F\^ 25th'
Q. Were there any lamp posts there ? Apr. 1390. 

10 A. Yes sir, at the corner. — Continued.
Q. That is at the corner of Mountain and Blache streets \
A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice any civic numbers there 1
A. My number was nine, I think.
Q. Was it a Corporation number ?
A. Yes.
Q. And the other houses, had they numbers too \
A. Yes, they were numdered,
Q. During the whole time that you were there, did you pay the ordinary 

-0 taxes on the property you occupied on that street ?
A. Yes, the yearly taxes.
Q. Water rates and so on ?
A. Yes.
Q. Since that, did you have occasion to go on that street to see -if it is 

open or closed ?
A. Well, it is closed.
Q. Do you know by whom ?
A. By the Atlantic and North West Railway Company, one of the par- 

ties in this case, 
°" Q. Do you know anything about the grading of that street ?

A. No, I cannot say,.
Q. Did you see any sticks or pickets that had been placed there ?
A. I did not notice. There was some pickets placed there when they 

were building that shed which I thought was the line of the street ?
Q. Do you know who placed them there. 

'•- ,< A. I cannot say who placed them there. •
Q. Well, what line do you mean by that ; that they Were planting pickets 

for?
A. Well, it was the line of the new street that was going through there 

I bought property on the corner of Bisson street and when I bought it I ex 
pected to have a street there. In fact I was told by the man that there was go 
ing to be a street which would have enhanced the value of the property, 
f • •> Q, What was the name of that street.

A. It was the continuation of Donegani street; that was why I bought 
my property. I did not think I was going to be hemmed in.

Q. Did you notice whether there was a dumping-ground for rubbish and
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RECORD, the refuse from the houses ?

- — A. Not during our time. It was any thing but that,
In the Q Well, you say that the refuse of the houses was carried away \

Supenpr j^ Well, we used to carry it away ourselves and put it on that we had
OU1 *' there back of our premises. I considered it was perfectly clean.

No. 169.
Deposition of CROSS-EXAMINED. 
John Eaman

25thS Q' ^n whicn S^e °f ^he *ane was tne house occupied by you ?
1890 - l°wer side from Mountain street, 

_ Continued. Q- Could you indicate it on the plan ?
A. I should think so, yes.
The witness indicates the house on lot number six hundred and sixty-two, 

as being the house occupied by him.)
Q. Is that house occupied by Mr. Koester ?
A. Yes ; he is my landlord.
Q. Now, the property you speak of as buying was on Bisson street on the 

line of the continuation of Donegani street ?
A. Yes.
Q. On which side, the upper or the lower ? 20
A. On the lower side — the continuation of Donegani street.
Q. Did the Railway Company defendant in this case expropriate any of 

your line ?
A. None of my land that I bought afterwards.
Q. Your land would be about lot number six hundred and fifty-two ?
A. Well, I do not know about the numbers.
Q. Well, cannot you tell from the continuation of Donegani street ?
A. Well, my property forms the corner of lot on the opposite side of 

Bisson street from Donegani. I am on the opposite corner — two brick houses 
there. 30

Q. You are aware that the Atlantic and North Western Railway Com 
pany has expropriated that part of lot number six hundred and fifty-two, the 
property of Joseph Boden ?

A. Yes, I bought from Joseph Boden.
Q. So that the Railway Company have expropriated that part of Boden's 

property through which Donegani street should have run if it had been con 
tinued ?

A. Yes.
Q. And you have no ground of complaint against the Railway Company 

if you can have that street opened ? 40
A. Yes I would like to have a street opened.
Q. Did you ever see the water pipe that was laid down in Blache Lane ?
A. Yes, I saw it in the cellar.
Q. What kind of a pipe was it ?
A. A regular ordinary water pipe that every one uses at present in our 

houses.
Q. I want to know what kind of material it was made out of?
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A. It was an ordinary lead pipe. RECORD
Q. Was it the same kind of a pipe that was in the street ? .__
A. I did not see the pipe in the street. In the
A. Xo, sir, I never saw any pipe in the street. Superior
Q. You did not see this pipe in the street ? Court.
Q. Did you pay any taxes besides the water tax ? *T 7™
£• V'S; , Deposition of
y. And the ordinary property taxes ? John Eaman
A. Yes, sir. for the Intrs.
Q. You say that you saw pickets there placed there in building the shed. Fyled 25th 

10 What shed do you mean ? Apr. 1890.
A. I mean the passenger depot there. Continued.—
Q. You mean pickets placed there by the Railway Company ?
A. I do not know. I saw them there and I thought they were the line 

of the street.
Q. Where were they ?
A. In a line with the shed that was built there.
Q. In a line with the Railway Company shed ?
A. Yes.
Q. When was that 1 

^0 A. During the time that work was going on.
Q. Well, can you not give us the date
A. Xo, I cannot give you the date ?
Q. Is it two years ago ?
A. Yes, it is two years.
Q. Xot more?
A. Xo, not more.
Q. I suppose the people you have mentioned as living on this land, had 

no means < >f egress but Mountain street ?
A. That was their only way of getting out—by Mountain street. 

"" Q. And these Avere the only people who used it—the people who lived 
in these houses and those that had business with them?

A. The people that lived there, yes—the regular tenants.
Q. Where did you put the refuse from the houses, from your own house 

for instance ?
A. Well, in my house we used to have a box and have it carted away.
Q. Where was that box 1
A. In rear of the shed.
Q. You never put ash barrels in the street ?

. A. X"o, sir. At that time there was no scavengers going around to take 
ash barrels away. We had to carry them away ourselves or have them carted 
away.

Q. So far as you know, this lane or street or whatever you like to Call it, 
is used merely as a means of going in and out of this property ?

A. Yes.
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RECORD. RE-EXAMINATION.

In the Q- You consider that you have a ground of complaint against the Com- 
Superior P^ny about Donegani street, will you state why ?
Court. A. Well, I did not say Donegani street—I mean Blache street, because 

if Blache street had been opened, I would have had a thoroughfare right through,
-. ,-if-i JL ' O O O '

No. ibJ.. and I should have built on it, and at present, I can do nothing with it. If 
pepf?sr,tion,o;f jjiacae street had been opened up, I would have had a corner- lot and I should TohniEaman. , -. ,, .,-. •. L x for the Intrs! have (lone "'e11 Wltlllt - 
Fylecl 25th Q- Well, who was going to open that Blache street; was it the city or
April, 1890. the Railway Company Defendant ? 
—Continued. A. I cannot say.

Q. Well, who closed that street 1
A. • The Company closed it.
Q. Was Blache street used at the time you lived there, for vehicles 1
A. Yes.
Q. As well as for pedestrians ?
A. Yes, for both purposes.
And further deponent saith not.

' And this a true and correct transcript of shorthand notes of'his deposition on 
as taken at enquete by

M. E. DOHERTY,
Stenographer.

(ENDORSED.)

^ Deposition of John Eaman for Intr. Fyled 25th Apr. 1890. 
(Paraphed), A. B. L.

30

SCHEDULE No. 210. 

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.NO. iro.
Deposition of Present:— 

William
Darling for -pHE J£ONORABLE ]\fRp JUSTICE MATHIEU. 
the Intrs.

1890. On this,-eleventh day of March, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred, and ninety; Personally came and appeared, William Darling, of 
the City of Montreal, Accountant, aged ———— years, witness produced on the 
part of the Intervenent, who, being duly sworn deposes and saith : I am not 
related, allied, or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this
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cause, I am not interested in the event of this suit. RECORD.

Q. Mr. Darling, I think you are the same gentleman Avho wrote that __ 
letter to the Road Committee complaining against the closing of Blache street ? In the

A. I am. Superior
Q. Do you know that street well ? Court-
A. Yes. ^—~
Q. You have acquired property there, I think, since how many years? Deposition of
A. I bought what is known as the flughes property subsequently to the vym- Darling 

expropriation by|the Railway Company, Defendant; for the Intrs.
Q. Do you know whether that street was open to the public? Fyled 25t h 

10 A. It has been opened ever since I lived in Montreal—twenty-five years. Apr. 1890-
Q. You know that street has been there ? Continued.—
A. I do
Q. Did you see any sidewalks there ?
A. Yes, on one side of the street for a portion of the time.
Q. Do you know whether there are any water pipes there ?
A. I have no knowledge of that.
Q. In your own property in eighteen hundred and eighty-seven was there 

an}' witer there ?
A. No, the property I acquired only fronted on St. Antoine street. 

*" Q. Do you know whether there were any lamp posts there ?
A. I do not recollect.
U. Do you know Mr. Walkers property there ?
A. I do.
Q. Do you know whether he has been expropriated ?
A. Yes.
Q. And whether he has rebuilt his property?
Q. I do.
Q. Did he do it on the same line ?
A. He built on the new line, the line of expropriation by the Railway 

Company.
Q. Do yon know who closed that street ?
A. The Atlantic & Xorth-Western Railway Company.
Q. Was it closed by the said Company entirely or only partially ?
A. It is entirely closed.
Q, Do you know of any proprietors whose ingress or egress on that street 

was by Mountain street—Blache Lane ?
A. Yes, Hughes, Nichols and Walker's. The first two the entrance was 

entirely by Blache Lane, and you could not get access to them in any other 
AH Wa7> an(l to Walker's factory also, because there was a shop before it on St. 

Anto:ne street.
Q. Do you know whether before or after the closing of that Blache Lane 

by the Railway Company, there was any talk or promise by the said Company 
to have another street to replace that one ?

Objected to this evidence as being illegal, and also as tending to prove 
against the award and the deed of sale produced. 

Objection reserved.
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RECORD. A. Well, before purchasing the property, I called on Mr. Walker, whom 

—— I had never seen before, and inquired of him as to what the arrangement was 
In tlie in regard to the street in the rear.

Superior Q. Well, now Mr. Darling, did you get anything directly from the Com- 
Court. pany or its officials ?

~T A. Well, I saw the Company's arbitrator before purchasing ; I saw Mr. 
Deositionof Duff', the proprietor's arbitrator, and after that I saw Mr. Cantin. I asked him 
Wm Darling to show me the plan he had produced at the arbitration showing the fifty feet 
for the Intrs. street that was promised. He told me that he had the planamongts his papers, . 
Fyled 251 h and that the arrangement was perfectly clear, that this fifty feet street was to JQ 
Apr. 18'90. be given, and I accepted his explanation on that point as being conclusive thafr 

Continued.^ tue fifty-feet street had been promised.
Q. Well, was it Donegaui street that was going to be extended ? 
A. It is a continuation of Douegani street. The real line of this property 

is1 in a true line on the continuation of Donegani street.
Q. You know1 that it was nothing but Blache Lane shown as the homolo 

gated lines are now ?
A. No; there is a diversion of the homologated line. The homologated 

lines trend mostly to the north, but the true line of Donegani street is a diver 
sion from the homologated line, as it occupies the same width, only it runs in a 20 
direct line verging to the north. <__ 

Q. Mr. Cantin was the arbitrator of the Kailway Company ? 
A. Yes.
Q. Are you still a proprietor in Blace Lane ? 
A. Yes.
Q. So you were enquiring for your own personal interest and information 

from that official ? 
A. Certainly.
Q. By what you know for the last thirty-five years of that street, is it a 

private lane or a public street ? 30 
A. It has been perfectly open to the public during all that time. j 
Q. It is possible to use this street for vehicles ? 
A. It was used both for vehicles and for pedestrians. 
Q. Now, is it to your personal knowledge that this street or lane has 

been used for a dumping-ground, as a place or public refuse 1 
A. I never saw anything of that kind.
Q. At the time that the Company took possession of that street, was 

there anything of that kind ? Was it used as a dumping-ground ? 
A. I never saw any such thing.
Q. Did you ever notice there any barrels they used for carrying away the 40 

refuse of the houses there ?
A. No ; my attention was never called to it, and I never noticed anything 

unusual about the question.
Q. Well, you have seen these plans that have been exhibited here, for 

instance, Mr. Adams' plan and Mr. Charland's plan, and all the others, and you 
find on these plans the same location as the actual Blache lane ?

A. They appear to me to be exactly the same location, and there is a cir-
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cumstancc about that, that has not been spoken of. It is this : That the northern RECORD 
boundary of the lane was formed by a very old stone house which was called __ 
Blache ; so far as I know, it formed the northern boundary of the lane on the In the 
corner of Mountain street. Of course, I did not see it built, but it looked to Superior 
me to be there at least fifty years, when I saw it first thirty years ago. Court.

Q. Was it the house of the proprietor from whose name Blache street is 
deprived?

A. That is what I have always understood.
Q The Mr. Walker you refer to is the same gentleman who also sent -a for the Intrs. 

letter addressed to the Council and the Corporation ? Fyled 25th 
10 A. He is. . Apr. 1890.

Q. What is the object of these two letters ? „ — Continued.
A. To represent to the Corporation the injury and injustice that was done 

to the proprietors by depriving us of our entrance and damaging the properties 
by making them quite unaccessible.

Q. In others words, it was to call the Corporation to your help ?
A. Yes.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

-0 Q. When did you purchase the Hughes property 1
A. I bought it iu October, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.
Q. Thatjsvas after the expropriation by the Railway Company ?
A. Yes ; and prior to the deed being granted to the Railway.
Q. It was after the award ?
A. Yes ; after the award was rendered,
Q. Now, previous to that time, you had no interest in the street there ?
A. None whatever.
Q. The street that you understood from Mr. Can tin was to be put down 

there was one which would run between Blache Lane aud the property which 
30 bo ght ? .

A. No, it was a street between Mountain and Bisson street.
Q. Yes, but in ran parallel with the rear line of the property you bought 

and Blache Lane ?
A. No, because it was to be fifty feet wide, and they only expropriated 

about twenty-eight feet. So, it must have taken in a large portion of the rear 
of BUche Lane ?

Q. The Hughes property was towards the back end of the lane ?
A Yes, towards the east end of the lane.
Q- When we got to the Koester property number six hundred and sixty- 

two, this new line would not have touched Blache Lane at all ?
A. No, apparently not. It would just trend over it at that point. It 

would begin to trend over it at that point.
Q. However the street you speak of would have been as you understood 

it, a prolongation, in a direct line of the lines of Donegani street as now exist 
ing \

A That is what I understood at the time.
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RECORD. Q- And you understood then also that Blache Lane as previously exist-

—— ing would be locked up.
In the A I understood that so much of Blache Lane as would be necessary to

Superior form a now street would be incorporated in the new street. I knew nothing
^_*' of what was to become of the rest of it. It was a matter I did not enquired

No. 169. into.
Deposition of Q. Were you ever in Blache Lane yourself, Mr. Darling ?
Wm. Darling A. I never was in Blache Lane until after having bought this property.
f°F ^H 2<Tfr Q' ^OU weut *n there at the time that you bought the property ?

1S90 ^' ^es ^ was *n there bef°re and after I bought it. 
_ Continued Q- That is just at the time you were negociating for these properties ?

A. Yes.
A. You were in the habit of passing up and down Mountain street ?
A. Yes, very often. r
Q. You saw this lane there ?
A. Yes, I knew it as I know other streets that I have never gone into.
Q What was the name of this street ?
A. I could not say.
Q. Before you bought that property from Mr. Hughes and before you had 

begun to negotiate for it, could you have told any one the name of that lane ? OQ
A. Yes, I think I could.
Q. But you are not very positive about that, are you ?
A. Well, my impression is that L did not know the name of it but I had 

occasion to enquire about properties there previous, and I have become fami 
liar with it in that way.

Q. You have no personal knowledge of any particular person using that 
street ?

A. No. I knew nothing about the people who lived there. I do know 
that Mr. Walker was using it before my purchase.

Q. This is the Mr. Walker who lived there ? 30
A. Yes.
Q. Who says that this lane was closed up by the Kail way Company. Do 

you not pretend to know from your own personal knowledge as to what com 
pany it was.

A. I presume that the company that expropriated the land made the 
works, and that is all the reason I have for saying it.

Q. Now, you are aware, 1 suppose, that this railway which covered the 
lane formed part of the approach to the passenger terminus ?

A. No, it does not form part of the approach to the station.
Q. Well, does it form, part of the siding ? 40
A. Yes, tracks are upon it,
Q. They are tracks laid down by the Railway Company ?
A. It is at present occupied by tracks supported on trestles and on em 

bankment, partly 1 >y both.
Q. Are you not aware, that that part of the station or the train shed is 

built over the site of Blache Lane ?
A. I am aware that this is the case as regards portions of it. It is not,
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the case as regards the part made in rear of my property. RECORD

Q. Well, now, you are aware that the part of the railway there forms __
portion of that part of the Canadian Pacific Railway track between the passen- In the
ger terminus in Montreal and the Lachinc 1 fridge ? Superior

A. I know that the railway runs in over that line. Court.
(,). Well, I want to know if trains going up to Lachine Junction pass NT —I

over that road there ? n Na .J7a . . , T Deposition of
^>- } es; . Wm. Darling Q. And you are aware, are you not, that trams from Sault Ste. Marie for the Intrs, 

and all over the North-West, the Pacific Coast from the United States and the Fyled 25th 
10 Atlantic Coast pass over this portion of the road ? Apr. 1890. 

A. All the Canadian Pacific trains coming to that station, as far as I — Continued. 
know.

Q. Are you not aware, as a matter of public notoriety, that all the trains 
running over these lines come to that depot over that portion of the road ? 

A. Yes, I know that.
Q. You say that Mr. Hughes' only egress was by this lane ? 
A. Yes, for the rear lot. 
Q. But he had iiot built on the rear lot ?
A. That is perfectly true, but it was a building lot. His premises on St. 

^0 Antoine street had a shed close to St. Antoine street, and the rest was a build 
ing lot, and I bought it as a building lot. 

Q. Was there any divison ? 
A. No, there was no division. 
Q. There was no fence across any part of the lot ? 
A. No.
Q. It was opened from St. Antoine street. 
.A No, St. Antoine street was blocked.
Q. From the back part of the house to the rear of the lot there was no 

OA obstruction ? 
°° A. No.

Q. Could you give us, roughly speaking, the depth of the Hughes lot 
remaining after the expropriation ?

A. A hundred and sixty to a hundred and sixty-two feet after the expro 
priation.

Q. You are the Mr. Darling who was giving security for the'prosecution 
of this suit ? 

A. Yes.
And further deponent saith not; and this is a true and correct transcript 

AH of shorthand notes of his deposition as taken by me at enquete. 
w M. E. DOHERTY.

Steuoyrap/ter. 
(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of William Darling for Intervenant, taken this llth March, 
1890. Fyled 25th April, 1890. 

(Paraphed), A. B. L.
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RECORD. SCHEDULE No. 211.

[n t/te Cour Sup6rieure pour le Bas-Canada, 
Superior 

Court. Present:—

No- 171 - L'HONOKABLE MR. LE JuGE MATHIEU. 
Deposition of

Mailloux' for ^'an m^ huit cent quatre-vingt dix le onzieme jour de Mars est comparue:
Intrs. Fyled Ovide Mailloux, Architecte de la City et District de Montreal, ag£ de trente
25th Apr. quatre ans temoin produit par IjIntervenante lequel apres serment prete, depose

1890. et dit : je ne suis point interess^ dans I'evenement de ee proces ; je ne suis ni
parent, ni allie, ni au service d'aucune des parties en cette cause :

Q. Comme architecte vous avez construit la maison de Mr. Walker sur 
la rue Blache ?

R. Oui, Monsieur.
Q. Voulez-vous nous dire sur quelle ligne vous 1'avez construite et com 

ment vous avez pris telle ligne ?
R. Je 1'ai construite sur les deux lignes, les deux fois.
Q. La premiere fois combien y a-t-il d'annees ?
R. La premiere fois il y a cinq ans a peu pres.
Q. Sur quel ligne etait-ce ?
R. Sur la ligne "homologu6e de la Corporation.
Q. Ca c'etait apres 1'expropriation n'est-ce pas ?
R. Apres 1'expropriation parce qu'on a Iaiss6 le morceau de terrain de 

I'expropri6.
Q. Et la seconde fois, il y a a peu pres deux ans, sur quelle ligne ?
R. Sur une ligne qui avait ete donnee par la Compagnie du Pacifique.
Q. Vous rappelez-vous qui representait la compagnie pour donner cette 

ligne ?
'R. Non. Monsieur Walker a dit, que c'etait la compagnie. Je n'ai pas 

vu personne donner la ligne.
Q. Comment expliquez-vous ce changement de ligne la ?
R. Dans 1'intervalle, j'avais entendu dire que Monsieur Walker avait 

vendu au Pacifique et que la Compagnie 1'avait exproprie et qu'il batissait en 
arriere.

Q. Cette ligne sur laquelle vous avez batit correspondait a quelle ligne 
de la rue ?

R. Laquelle, la premiere.
Q. La seconde ? *
R. Vous avez le plan homologu^ devant vous. Les deux lignes sur le 

plan correspondent a la rue Donegani.
Q. Est-ce Monsieur Walker qui vous a donn£ la ligne, ou quelqu'un du 

Pacifique.
R. Non, Monsieur Walker m'a montre la ligne, la ligne etait marqu£ sur 

la batisse.
Q. De quelle maniere etait-ce marquee ?
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R. Avec line espece tie croix. RECORD 
Q. Quand avez-vous prepare ce plan de la batisse ? N'avez-vous pas -—

prepare ce plan sur 1'alignement de la nouvelle rue, d'une nouvelle rue. In the 
R. II en a ete question, c'etait 1'intention. Nous avons laisse les ouver- Superior

tures, a la facade, expres pour cela, Monsieur Walker disait qu'il y avait une Court.
rue, qu'il devait y avoir une rue ; nous avons lais.se les ouvertures pour avoir N 7^,
droit de vu sur la rue comme s'il devait y avoir une rue. Deposition of 

Q. Est-ce qu'il n'a pas en un changement de niveau dans la rue ? Ovide Mail- 
R. Nous n'avons jamais demande de niveau ni a la corporation, ni la loux for the 

.Q premiere, ni la seconde fois. Xous avons pris le niveau a peu pres de la rue de Irtrs. Fyled
La Montague, par nous-memes. C'etait a peu pres le niveau de la rue Blache 2^ April,
qui existait la premiere fois. _ ,,189.^ , 

Q. Est-cc qu'il n'y a pas en un changement ensuite de ce niveau ? mue ' 
R. Le Pacifiquc a mis de la terre, ils ont augmente cela, ils ont rapporte

de la terre. On a (lit dans le temps, que c'etait la Compagnie ; mais je n'ai pas
vu qui 1'a mise, j'ai v\i mettre de la terre la et c'est le niveau.

Q. Est-ce que cela affectait les fondations de la maison de Monsieur
Walker ?

R. Ca 1'affectait toujours; il ne pouvait plus sortir, car les ouvertures 
>2Q qu'il y avait la etaient bouchees, ses portes ; il ne pouvait plus sortir.

TRANSQUESTIONNE PAR MONSIEUR ABBOTT :

Q. Quelle sorte d'ouverture avez-vous faites, dans la batisse en arriere ?
R. Xous avons mis des chassis, des portes.
Q. Quelle etait la largeur de ces portes ?
R. Ouatre pieds, une porte de cour, on a laisse une porte de cour, sept 

pieds et demi, a cot£ de la batisse, et la porte oil Ton cntrait dans la manu 
facture avec quatre pieds de largeur, et les chassis quatre pieds aussi. 

OQ Q. Les ouvertures, dans la batisse meme donnant sur la rue etaient de 
quatre pieds seulement ?

R. Quatre pieds de largeur.

TRANSQUESTIONNE PAR MONSIEUR BARNARD :

Q. Quelle a ete la duree des travaux pour construire la batisse sur la 
nouvelle ligne, en deuxieme lieu ?

R. . Cela a (lure a pen pres une couple de mois, deux mois, je crois.
Q. De qui avez-vous obtenu rallignement. ? 

4Q R. C'est Mr. Walker qui m'a montre 1'alignement.
Q. La batisse a ete construite precisement dans la ligne la nouvelle ligne 

du terrain 1
R. La ligne que Monsieur Walker m'a montree dans le temps.
Q. La batisse a ete construite dans la ligne du terrain tel que le terrain 

etait apres I'expropriation ?
R. Oui, monsieur.
Q. ("est Monsieur Walker qui vous a donne cette ligne la?
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RECORD. ^- Oui, monsieur.
__ Q. Do qui l'a-t-il obtenue ?

In the Object e par Monsieur Abbott, a eette preuve conime illegale, comme 
Superior etant des oui-dire. 
Court. Objection reserveo par les parties.

~ R. Du Pacifique d'apres ce qu'il a dit. 
Deposition of , , -' Quan(l youw P^'^z tlu " C. P. E. " a qucl individu en particulier

Ovide referez-vous ?
Mailloux 11- C"est In compagnie du cheinin de for que ost la ?

forthe Intrs. Q. Vous ne savcz pas de quel ingenieur on de qucl arpcuteur, employe JQ 
Fyled 25t h par la corporation, la ligue a etc obtenue.
Apr. 1890. ii je ne ]e 8;l j s p. ls L'alligncmont non seulemcnt avait rapport a la 

Continued.— ]j<,,1UN majs e'avait rapport au niveau anssi.
Q. Sur quel niveau avoz-vous coustruit ?sur 1'ancicn ou sur un nouveau ? 
It. Sur raneien niveau de la rue Blaehe. Nous aA'ons suivi le meme 

niveau pour construire 1'autre. 
Q. Ku ctes-vous certain ?
li. J'cn suis certain, en autant quo je puis me rappeler. 
(.^. Pendant le temps quo vous avoz ou la surintendancc de la nouvolle 

batisse vous faisiez des visitos fruqucmincnt ? 20 
It. Oui, prosque tons les jours.
Q. Vous roncontriez les employes de la compagnio? 
K. Non, je n'ai jamais vu un employe do la eoinpagnie ; je n'ai pas vu 

d'employe do la compagnie.
Q. Vous n'aurioz pas roconnu Monsieur Van Home ? 
It. Xon, je ne le eonnais j)as du tout, je no I'aitrais pas reconnu. 
(). A Tepoquc on question, alors quo vous oonstruisioz la-nouvolle Initisse, 

avez-vous vu si la rue etait indiquec, la nouvolle rue ? Y avait-il des piquets 
pour moutror ralignement de la nouvclle rue ?

K. Dans le temps qu'on construisait la compagnic faisait cliarroyor de la 30 
terre dans lo cote; le chemin etait laisse la; nous entrions les matcriaux, les 
materiaux ont passe par ce chemin-la.

Q. Vous avoz vu la, d'un cote ? Avez-vous des piquets sur la ligne vis- 
a-vis ?

K. Oppose, non. De ce coto-ci, ils ont fait une cldture ; il y a tine clO- 
ture de plantee de ce cote-ci.

(^. Comment Monsieur Walker avait-il sa provision d'eau alors que sa 
batisse faisait face a la rue Blaehe ? 

lv. Par la rue St. Antoine.
(}. Pour construirc la nouvolle batisso il a fallu faire venir un grand 40 

nombre de materiaux ? Tout cola ost veuupar ou, par la rue do La Montague ? 
li. Oui, Monsieur, et cola passait sur lo chemin de 1'exproprie qui est 

aujourd'liui au Pacifique la oil il est,
Q. C'etait, dans quel temps le 1'annee ?
11, Voila deux aus a pou pros, en mil huit cent quatre vingt-huit (1888) 

je crois bien.
(). Avez-vous ou occasion de visitor la nouvolle batisse, apres quo c'eut
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et6 filli ? otrr-r^T^

E. Oui, j'y suis alle. RECORD.
Q. Jusqu'a quelle epoque ? /w ^
E. Je suis all6 a peu pres voila deux mois. Superior
Q. Plusieurs mois apres ? Court.
E. Plusieurs mois apres, et meme j'y ai ete a peu pres il y a deux mois ~~— 

encore. Na A*71 '
Q. Pouvez-vous dire que pendant tout le temps qui s'est pas'se apres la o^de Atail-

construction alors que vous la visitiez, Monsieur Walker avait acces a la rue loux for the
IQ de La Montague comuie avant ? Intrs. Fyled

E. Je sais qu'il a sorti pendant un certain temps, apres qu'on eut fini la 25th April, 
construction. 1890.

Q. Cette batisse la combien d'etage a-t-elle ? —Continued.
E. Trois etage a part de la cave.
Q. Les portes domient sur la nouvelle rue, les fenetres et meme le toit ?
E. Oui, la corniclic surplombe comme dans une rue ordinaire.
Q. Cette batisse et tout cela est-ce que ca s'est fait sans que les employes 

de la compagnie s'en soient apercus ? ca c'est fait ouvertement ?

20 RE-EXAMINE PAR MR. ABBOTT :

Q. Pour combien de temps Monsieur Walker avait-il acces a la rue de la 
Montague, en arriere, apres la construction du chemin de fer ?

E. Je ne puis pas dire ; je sais qu'il a sorti par la, apres, mais je ne puis 
pas dire combien de temps.

Q Vous 1'avez vu apres ?
E. Oui, monsieur.
Q. Quand 1
E. Quand le Pacifiqhe a plante ses piquets ; quand ils ont ])lante leurs 

30 niurs.
Q. La construction n'etait-elle pas finie dans le temps ?
E. La notre etait finie, celle de Monsieur Walker.
Q. Mais la construction du chemin de fer n'etait pas finie ?
E. Nonce n'etait pas comme elle est aujourd'hui.
Q. Dans le temps quand vous avez coiistruit cette batisse pour monsieur 

Walker, n'est-ce pas que la ruellc Blache etait obscruee par les travaux du che 
min de fer ?

E. Oui, monsieur.
E. Monsieur Walker a charroye les materiaux pour sa batisse sur la pro- 

40 priete expropri6e par le chemin de fer, dans la rue de La Montague parce qu'il 
ne pouvait plus passer sur la rue Blache ; elle etait bloquee ; il passait a cOte, 
sur le terrain qu'il avait venclu au Pacifique.

Q. Du c6te du sud de la ruelle Blache ?
E. Oui, monsieur.
Et le dit Deposant ne dit rien de plus.
Je, souswigue, stenographe officiel, pour le District de Montreal, declare 

sous le serment que j'ai deja pr6te en cette cause, que ce qui precede est une
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RECORD, transcription fidele et exacte en ecritnre an type writter de la deposition du
__ dit temoiu prise par moi par le moyen do la stenographic ; et ce conform erne nt
In tlie a la loi ; et j'ai signe.

Superior " L. J. COLLTX,
Coutl - '

T^0',171 - f (ENDORSKD.) Deposition of \ '

for the Intrs Deposition de Ovide Mailloux, temoin de 1'Intcrvenante, prise le 11 Mars, 
Fyled 25th' 1890. Prod. 29 Avril, 1890. 
April, 1890. (Paraphed), A. B. L.

— Continued.

SCHEDULE No. '21'2.

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.
No. 172. _, 20 

Deposition of Present :— 
Thos.Darling
for the Intrs. THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. 
Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890. On this fourteenth day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 

eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Thomas Darling of the 
city of Montreal Accountant, aged years and witness produced on the 
part of the Intervene!1 , who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not 
related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; 
I am not interested in the event of this suit. OQ 

Q. You have already been sworn in this cause ? 
A. Yes.
Q. By what you have seen and declared here before this Court about the 

closing of Blache street, what is the amount of damages the City has suffered, 
and also what inconvience and damages have been suffered by proprietors who 
had properties on that lane or street ?

A. The City has suffered damage to the extent of all the assessed value 
of the property on that street, being the difference between what the property 
may be considered to be worth now, without having any access to the street 
and what the property was worth when the street was open and the various 40 
proprietors had an outlet on the street; that is to say, the property is practi 
cally valueless now which would have fronted on Blache Lane or the substi 
tute promised for it. It has now assessable value now where it would have been 
valuable for assessment if the promise had been fulfilled and Blache Lane had 
been substituted by a new improved street, In my opinion there is a further 
damage the City is likely to suffer. There is the same necessity for a street be 
tween Osborne and St Catherine at the point between Bissou and Mountain as
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between Bissoii and Windsor; that is to say, there is the same necessity RECORD, 
for Donegani street as there was. In order to continue Doneganinow it would —— 
be necessary to expropriate at much greater expense than would have been the ?n îe. 
case when the area of Blache Lane was available. Superior

Q. Have you fixed a figure, in your own estimation, which the City would our ' 
suffer or has suffered ? No. 172.

Objected to, as the witness is not competent to assess the damage, that Deposition of 
being a matter for the Court to decide. Thos.Darling

Objection reserved. ^ £e Intre. 
JQ A. I think the damage from loss of revenue and additional cost of expro ^ ̂  fsop1 

priation would be, at a moderate figure, not less than fifty thousand dollars and _1_ Continued 
the loss to the proprietors, in consequence of the deprivation of access to their 
property and the deprivation generally, I should say would be about as much 
—fifty thousand dollars.

Q. Did you also include in the amount of damages the fact that the homo 
logated plan has been entirely changed and altered ?

A. I made no particular estimate on that point. I formed what I be 
lieved to be substantially an approximate idea as to the additional amount that 
would be involved in consequence of the City having to expropriate on a dif- 

2Q ferent line in order to continue the street, as well as representing a certain 
capital which is equivalent to the loss of revenue to the City.

Q. I think you had some conversation or interviews with Mr.Shaughnesse'y 
or Mr. Ht'iieker about the closing of that street ?

A. I had, in October and November, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight.
Q. Will you mention in detail those conversation you had ?
A. When it began to be evident that the Company were encroaching 

upon the area of the promised steet, I went to Mr. Heneker and represented 
the fact to him.

Q. Who was Mr. Heneker—in what official capacity was he then ? 
jj0 Q. Assistant Attorney, I believe of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com 

pany. I saw him in the Canadian Pacific office.
Q. Had he anything to do with the expropriation of the present Com 

pany in this case ?
A. Yes.
Q. Was he known as the Attorney of the Atlantic & North-Western 

Eailway ?
A. Yes; the legal business connected with this expropriation was done 

through his office.
Q. Mr. Shaughne.ssey, what was he 1

40 A. He \va.s at that time, I believe—I will not be quite positive,—Assistant 
Manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Q. With the Atlantic and North-Western Railway, had he anything to 
do?

A. What I understand to be the case is that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company stand in the position of the Atlantic & North-Western Railway, cither 
as lessees or as being substituted in their charter. I saw Mr Heneker and 
represented to him the breach of contract with the parties involved in
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RECORD, encroaching on the new lane or street, and called his attention to the plan

—— which had been submitted to the arbitrators and was expected by the
In the parties. He asked me to return, and in the meantime he would see Mr.

Superior Shaughnessey. I returned some days afterwards, and he said he did not
C°urt' see that he could not interfere at the present time ; that the matter was not

No. 172. before the legal department, and it would be necessary for me to see Mr.
Deposition of Shaughnessey about it. I called and saw Mr. Shaughnessey, and I made the
Thos.Darling same representations to him regarding the breach of contract under the plan,
for the Intrs. an(] asked him if he was aware of all the circumstances which were connected

Fyled 25th wj tn tjie fiijjug Up of t}ie promised street, He said he knew all about it, and JQ
Pr,,,;,,,,»'j tnat ne cn'd not intend to deviate from what they were doing. I mentioned to — Lontmued. . . . „ ,,. , . .• . ^ . , .him that my reason tor calling upon him was in connection with a projected 

public meeting of the proprietors to institute proceedings for their own protec 
tion, and that was the answer he gave me, " That they had no intention to 
deviate"from the plan they had subsequently adopted."

Q. So that the practical result of the conversations or interviews vou 
had with those two officers was that they did not like to do anything at all ?

A. That was exactly what took place. Mr. Shaughnessey declined, 
and Mr. Heneker said it was not his department.

Q. Was there any talk about a plan that was originally made with the 20 
intention of having a street ?

A. Certainly; that was the plan I represented to him was the basis of the 
agreement, and Mr. Shaughnessey acknowledged that. I said it was submitted 
by Mr. Cantin, their Arbitrator. He admitted that plan had been in existence ; 
I did not ask him if it was in existence.

Q. Did he give any reason why this plan had been abandoned ?
A. No ; he did not offer any explanation.
Q. Are you aware that, owing to the encroachment of the Company, the 

water supply had been cut off on Blache street ?
A. I do not know anything about that. 30

CROSS-EXAMINED BY H. ABBOTT, ESQ., Q.C., OF COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS.

Q. Did you intend to say that these properties lying between St. Antoine 
street and the railway are assessed at less now than before the railway passed 
there ?

i A. They are assessed at a great deal less than they would have been if 
the street had been opened. I got a reduction on my own property by repre 
senting the value of the property was actually diminished in consequence of 
the deprivation of the frontage of the rear. 40

Q. Do I understand you to say you are paying less on that property, in 
proportion to its size, than Mr. Hughes ?

A. I am paying less than before I made this representation.
Q. Did the City assess you on the whole property ?
A. Yes.
Q. In the first place ?
A. Yes.
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Q. That inchulofl the piece in the rear?
A. No. The City assessed me on tlie whole property as T award it, and 

on account of the deprivation of frontage to the rear they reduced the amount 
of the assessed value.

Q. You do not know if that was done in the other cases ?
A. I paid no attention.
Q. The damage1 you estimate as the loss of revenue that will result to the 

City, in your opinion, is the loss of the increased value that would have been 
given to these properties if Donegani street had been continued through ?

A. That is only one element,
Q. The other is the increased cost of expropriating ?
A. No ; the other is the decreased value of the land as it stands to-day 

in consequence of having no frontage to the rear.
Q. Are you aware that that portion of the railway property which was 

built on the former site of Blache Lane is assessed and brings in a revenue to 
the ('ity ?

A. I have no doubt it does.
(j). Do you know how much that amounts to ?
A. I do not know lio\v much that piece may be assessed at. 

„ Q. You are aware the City derives a revenue from the railway property 
" being assessed ?

A. I presume so. I do not know anything about it.
Q. You say you think it is practicable now to extend Donegani street ?
A. Not in a straight line without the removal of the works which the 

railway has put on the site.
Q. Do you consider it practicable to do so, without interferring with the 

railway ?
A. It is perfectly practicable to carry out the original plan, by carrying 

out the line of the original plan.
Q. Without trenching on the railway property ? -,
A. The railway having taken possession of what they promised the pro 

prietors it would simply result in the railway abandoning what they were to 
cede to the proprietors.

Q. I ask you whether it would be practicable to open that street through, 
as things stand now, without touching the property acquired by the railway?

A. I say it is without touching the property of the railway to the extent 
the railway originally agreed with the proprietors.

Q. What you mean to say is, if the portion which the Company has, as 
you pretend, illegally possessed itself of, were given up, it would be practicable 
to make a street.

A. The city can still make a connection between Bisson and Mountain 
by expropriating properties from proprietors other than the railway.

(,). To the south of the railway ?
A. Yes.
( L). Do you consider that would be practicable ?
A. Yes'.
Q. What good object would that serve ?

30
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RECORD. A- -^-s a means °f communication between Bisson and Windsor streets
—— and Mountain street, and the proprietors on that section of the street, are as

/// the much entitled to have access from the rear, as they are to the east of it.
Superior Q To carry on an extension of Donegani street as things are at present

t-°nrt- the City would have to begin the street from Bisson to Mountain, at the lower
No. 172. corner and make a jog there ?

Deposition of A. Yes ; what would have been under other circumstances the Southern
Thos.Darling would become the northern side of the street.
for the Intrs. Q They would have to pull down several houses on Bisson and Moun-

Fyled 25th £am gtreets ?

— ^Continued. A" Remove whatever is in the way. 10
Q. You consider that would be a benefit to the proprietors ?
A. Yes, and to the City.
Q. I suppose you are aware at the time the railway was constructed there 

Donegani street was not open to Bisson street ?
A. I know that.
Q, Miles Williams' property intervened and that was acquired by the rail 

way ?
A. I presumed it was.
Q. You are not aware the railway gave that to the City in order to let 

them open Donegani street to Bisson ?
A. I have no knowledge of the circumstances under which it was done. 

I know it was done.
Q. Without that the City would have to expropriate that property ?
A. Some means would have to be found in order to continue the connec 

tion to Bisson street.
Q. Do you know of any other means ?
A. That is the ordinary means ; sometimes a proprietor considers it to 

his advantage to open a street and offer it to the City.
Q. Will you give us the figures by which you arrived at fifty thousand 

dollars damages to the city ? ^
A. In the first place, I assume the frontage on Blache Lane which was 

open to have been about three hundred and fifty feet, and the buildings which 
existed and would have been constructed on that, would have been the source 
of a large revenue to the City.

Q. If they had been constructed ?
A. Those that were, and would have been constructed. There is no 

doubt they would have been. People cannot afford to keep vacant lots at a cost 
of one dollar a foot. Then the expropriation necessary to lie done by the City 
if the Company had fulfilled their agreement with the proprietors would have 
been nil. Now the City has the prospect of acquiring a strip of five hundred by "*" 
fifty feet in order to carry this street through.

Q. There is no obligation on the City to do that ?
A. It is a necessary improvement, and it is a duty the City owes the pro 

prietors by being deprived of a street they had a right to.
Q. You are now giving us figures ?
A. I say I estimate those two things together at not less than fifty
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thousand dollars. RECORD

Q. That is not giving me the details ? __
A. It is all the details I am in a position to give you ? /« the
Q. How do you arrive at the proprietors' loss being the same figure ? Superior
A. I made an estimate of that also, and taking the estimate in my own Coun. 

case, which L know, and the others being approximate to that, I say the lo^s —71 
to the proprietors, as near as I can make it, is fifty thousand dollars. D °'... ' f

Q. What is your loss ? Th^Darling
A. About three thousand dollars. for the Intrs. 

1 n Q- When you went to Mr. Heneker in November, eighteen hundred and Fyled 25th 
eighty-sight, you say that at that time the Company were beginning to encroach Apr. 1890. 
on the land which they had expropriated from Miles Williams, and which you —Continued. 
expected was to be made into a street ?

A. Yes.
Q. Therefore they had at that time covered Blache Lane.
A, I cannot say how much they may have covered, but the encroachment 

that struck me in the first instance was the continuation of the stone work across 
p trt of what would be the entrance of the new street.

Q. So the stone work had blocked up Blache lane before that? 
.,,1 A. It must have blocked up Blache Lane, because it was encroaching on 

what would have been the area of the new street.
Q. So you did not make any remonstrance about closing Blache Lane, 

what you objected to was blocking up what they intended to give you as a 
street \

A. I did not pay any attention to Blache Lane until we ascertained the 
fact that the Company had taken that street without any title, and then we 
remonstrated about that.

Q. I understood you to say what you remonstrated with Mr. Shaughnessy 
was, covering with railway work's what was to be made a street ? 

on A. That is right. We served a protest on the City about tlic blocking of 
Blache L; n3 about the month of November, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight.

Q. Do you mean a notarial protest ?
A. Yes ; Kittson, I think, was the notary .
Defendants object to this evidence without the protest being produced.
Q. I understand you to say Mr. Shaughnessy repudiated all responsability 

towards the proprietors with regard to this new street ?
A. He did not say that. He said he did not intend to deviate from the 

plan which had been subsequently adopted.
Q. They did not intend to deviate from the plan fyled with the Clerk of 

^Q the Peace ? .
A. He never said such a word.
Q Have you ever seen the plan that was fyled with the Clerk of the 

Peace ?
A. Yes, I have ; I have seen all die plans fyled in that office.
And further deponent saith not.

J. J. CEOWLEY,
Off. Stciioyrujikt'i'.
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. Court.

No. 172.
Deposition of
Thos. Darling
for the Intrs.
Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890.

— Continued.

I, James J. Crowley of the City of Montreal, Official Stenographer, sworn 
stenographer in this cause, on the oath I have taken, depose and say :—

That the foregoing sheets numbered from one to eleven, consecutively, 
being eleven pages in all, are and contain a true and faithful transcript of the 
evidence of the named witness, by me taken by means of stenography, the whole 
in manner and form as required by and according to law.

J. J. CROWLEY, 
Offi.

(ENDORSED.)

•Deposition of Thos. Darling for Intervenant. 
(Paraphed), A. B. L.

10
Fyled 25th April, 1890.

No. 173. 
Deposition of

Stuart
Howard for
the Intrs.

Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890.

SCHEDULE No. 213.
20 

In the Superior Court.

Present:—

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU.

On this fourteenth day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, Stuart Howard, of 
the city of Montreal, civil engineer, aged forty-two years, and witness produced 
on the part of the Intervenant, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :— on 
I am not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in 
this cause ; I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Q.
A. Yes.
Q. I think you have been charged and instructed by the Atlantic and 

North Western Railway Company, to prepare a plan that shows the proposed 
street that was to replace Blache street, after the closing of Blache street ?

A. I do not remember the plan entirely, but they say a plan was given 
so I presume it was done by me.

Q. Do you remember having planted pickets, or something of that kind, 
to indicate the place, or the tracing of the new street ?

A. No, I never laid out the street.
Q. I think you have been called upon by the Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company to prepare, at the time, the new line of the Atlantic and North- 
Western Railway towards Blache street, and took possession of that street ?

A. No, there was no other plan made than the original plan deposited 
with the Clerk of the Peace.

You are a Civil Engineer

40
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Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A.

Q. Had you anything to do with taking possession of the street, so far 
as the railway is concerned ?

A. No.
Q. Did you prepare any field notes at the time they commenced working, 

or before they commenced working on that street I
A. No, I never made the right of way plan at all, it was made by Mr. 

Rielle.
Q. So, as a matter of fact, you did not prepare any plan for the Com 

pany, so far as Blache street was concerned ? 
-, Q A. No, I simply had charge of the construction of the work.

Q. I think you sawT in what state Blache street was before the encroach 
ment of the railway ?

A. Yes.
In what state was it ? 
An ordinary lane, a blind lane. 
Was it open to the public 1
I do not know whether it was a private street or not; but there were 

buildings on either side of the lane.
Q. Was it also possible for vehicles to go on that stree;t ?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice whether there were properties having frontage on 

that street?
A. There were properties on both sides of the street.
Q. Do you know whether there were houses that had no other ingress 

or egress besides Blaclie street ?
A. Yes, some houses on the north side.
Q. How many—three or four ?
A. Three or four houses I remember.
Q. Since the Company has done the work you mentioned a moment ago, 

what has become of that street ?
A. It is all covered over.
Q. That is to say the street has entirely disappeared and the Company 

has taken possession of the street ?
A. Certainly.
Q. In your estimation, the fact of the city having a street open to the 

public where vehicles and pedestrians could pass without any obstacles, and 
the taking possession of that street_entirely and having that street disappear 
entirely, is it a damage to the city ?

A. I do not know really, I do not know anything about the assessments. 
40 Q. Supposing the city "'ill have to replace that street, to expropriate 

new properties for another street to replace that one, for the extention of 
Donegani street, or to give certain advantages to the properties on Bisson street 
will be a matter of damage to the city to open a street—I mean a matter of 
cost ?

A. Yes.
Q. To those proprietors who had a frontage on Blache street, and now 

have none at all, is it also a matter of damage to them ?

30
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RECORD A. I presume it is.
—— Q. Have you any idea as to the extent of the amount ? 

in the A. No.
Superior Q_ £> o yOU }alow whether at present some of the proprietors on the old 

our ' Blacho street have properties where there is no ingress or egress at present ? 
No 173 A. No, I do not think I do. I think most of the properties extend up to 

Deposition of Osborne street.
Stuart Q.- Walker's property, for instance, had a frontage on what street ? 

Howard for A. St. Antoine. 
the Intrs. Q. Also a frontage on Blache street?

Fyled 25th £ yes. 1() 
pr' ' Q. Since that street has been taken in possession of by the Company he 

has no more frontage, nor any more outlet by way of Blache street ? 
A. No.

EXAMINED BY E. BARXAHD, Es,*., Q. C. FOR PLAINTIFF.

Q. You said you were in the employ of the Company from what date ?
A. I have not mentioned the date.
Q. Were you in the employ of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company ?
A. Yes. 20
Q. Would you look at this plan, exhibit number two, fyled on the seventh 

of March by the Intervenants : You are well acquainted with the ground ?
A. Yes.
Q. You are acquainted also with the properties which was expropriated ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how they stood—that they faced Blache Lane before 

the expropriation ?
A, Yes.
Q. You know that the new line after the expropriation is marked on the 

plan i. 30
A. Yes, the south line of the railway property.
Q. The line on which the expropriated properties would abut ?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever see a plan which would give not only this line, I mean 

the line the expropriated parties would abut on, after the expropriation, but 
also a corresponding line at a distance of fifty feet which would represent an 
open space—I call it a street—which would connect with Mountain street ?

A. I believe there was such a sketch made.
Q. Who made it ?
A. They say I made it. I may have made it. I do not remember, 40
Q. Do you remember giving such a plan to Mr. Cantin 1
A. No, I do not remember it at all.
Q. Do you remember Mr. Cantin after using such a plan, returning it to 

you ?
A. No.
Q. If you made such a plan, would you have any field notes ?
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A. No, if there was such a plan as that it would be made from a draw 
ing like this without any field notes at all.

Q. Whoever made the plan, do you know for what purpose it was made ?
A. I believe there was such a plan made, at least I have heard so, and I 

believe it was for the purpose of arranging with the proprietors.
Objected to the foregoing evidence as hearsay and illegal.
Objection reserved by consent.
Q. Do you know as a fact that it was not only made for the purpose of 

arranging with the expropriated, parties but that it was shown to the expropri- 
ated parties to obtain their consent ?

A. 1 could not say; I do not know whether they saw it or not.
Q. Do you know \vhetlier it was given to Mr. Cantin for the purpose that 

he should shew it to the expropriated parties ?
A. I could not say it is so long ago.
Q. Would this plan, so far as you can remember, shew Donegani street 

continued to Mountain street?
Objected to as illegal, inasmuch as the witness has not sworn any such 

plan did exist ?
Objection reserved by consent.
Q- The p 1 ; n we are now referring to, there is no doubt, is there, that 

it would shc\v a line corresponding with that of Donegani street, on the 
south ?

A. I presume it would.
Q. That would lie the new line upon which the expropriated parties would 

abut afterwards ?
A. Certainly.
Q. You swe.ir you had seen that plan ? ^
A. No. I would made so many plans that it it very hard to remember 

any particular plan. 
) (}. Who said you had made it ?

A. IVir. Shaughnessey said so.
< L). After the expropriation, are you aware that Mr. Walker applied for 

the line upon which he was to put up his factory ?
A.
Q. 
A.
Q. 
A.

40 line ?

I believe he did.
Did you give him the line ?
No. '
Did you refer him to anybody that would give him the line ?
I most likely would refer him to Mr. Rielle.
Were you employed by the Company or Mr.Rielle to stake the new

A.
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I never staked the new line at all.
( L>. Did you put pickets. I am talking about the street now. I am simply 

now talking of pickets which would have been planted to shew what the new 
br;;;mlary of the expropriated parties would be. Did you plant those pickets ?

A. When Mr. Hielle gave us the exact line I remember putting pickets 
along there for them to build the. fence.

Q. After you put pickets on the line given by Mr. Rielle, do you remember
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RECORD putting pickets opposite that line to ascertain the line opposite the boundary
—— line of the expropriated parties ?

In the A. I must have drawn lines there to locate the train shed.
Superior Q. That would be at a distance of fifty feet from the boundary line of

Court. tiie expropriated parties ?
N TZo A. Yes, it must be a distance of fifty feet, because \vehadto continue

Deposition'of ^ne ti"iin shed straight ; we could not make any jog. The train shed being built
Stuart on the north side of Donegani street at fifty feet, the line going through would

Howard for still be fifty feet,
the Intrs. Q. When Mr. Walker pulled down his old building which formerly j ()

Fyled 25th fronted on lUache Lane in order to rebuild on the new line, did you see him do 
Apr. 1890. it ? *

A. Oh, yes.
Q. It was done, to your knowledge ?
A. Yes ; certainly.
Q. When Mr. Walker put up his new building on the new line, did you 

see him erect the wall ?
A. Yes.
(}. You saw him putting windows and doors ?
A. Yes. 9Q
(.,). And his wall was plumb on the new line ?
A. No, not quite.
Q. Within and inch or two ?
A. Yes.
(.,). You saw Mr. Walker's building as it was going up, and when it was 

finished \
A. Yes.
Q. That would be about what date ?
A. I do not remember.
Q. He would have taken two or three months erecting it ? .,n
A. Yes ; certainly.
Q. And that would have been, at any rate, in the fall of eighteen hun 

dred and eighty-seven ?
A. I should think so.
(,). You are aware that when Mr Walker's building fronted on Blache 

Lane, he had access through that lane to Mountain street ?
A. Yes.
Q. After his new building was put up, did you see him have access to 

Mountain street as formerly, not through Blache Lane, but through the open 
ground thai was staked on both sides ? ^Q

A. I have seen him passing through there.
Q. I suppose his factor}' is a large one, merchandise coming in and going 

out all the time.
A. Yes. I used to see him driving often over the dumps,
Q. There was traffic going on after his building was put up ?
A. Yes,
( t). I suppose not only yourself, as an employee of the ('ompany, but all the
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other employees saw it just as well as you did ?

A. I presume so.
(,). \Verc you in the employ of the Company on the first of February, 

eighteen hundred and eighty-eight ?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you become acquainted with the application made by the Com 

pany to the City, asking to make certain alterations in Bisson street, and cross 
ing Bisson street and crossing Mountain street

10

A. 
Q.

City ? " A.

I do not remember the circumstances. 
You do not remember having drawn the plans submitted to the

'20

Yes, I do, those.
Q. Are you aware that the plans submitted to the City were plans which 

shewed in part what I call the fifty feet street, the continuation of Donegani 
t;> Mountain ?

A. No ; I do not remember.
Q. Are you aware that after the pickets had been planted on both sides 

of what I call this new street, that the grade was altered by the employees of 
the Company-—there was a difference of twenty inches ; I understand the level 
of the street was lowered twenty inches ?

Witness. Do you mean Bisson street?
Counsel. I am speaking of the space fronting the new line of the expro 

priated parties.
A. I do not remember any alteration in the grade.
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Q. You do not remember there was a change of grade there ? 
No.A.

Q. I spoke just now of Mr. Walker's new building—there was another 
building of K< ester K< ester had a building there before the expropriation?

A. Yes ; where number thirty is on the plan.
( Q. All you have said about Walker when he put up his new building- 
would equally apply to Kujster when he transferred his building from the old 
line to the new line ?

A. I ] (resume so.
Q. You saw him put a stone foundation to raise his shed ?
A. I do not remember.
(}. At all events, K<tester's building was put up as openly and publicly 

as Walker's ?
A. Yes
Q. Did you ever hear that, at some time about February or March eight- 

een hundred and eighty-eight, the Company for some reason or other, altered 
their original intention of having a street ?

A. I do not know it for a fact ; it is only hear-say—I heard so.
Q. From whom did you hear this alteration or intention ?
Objected to this evidence as hear-say and illegal.
Objection reserved by consent.
A. I may have heard it from Mr. Cantin or Mr. Sluing! messy.
Q. Lf you heard it from any one it must have been from Mr. Cantin or
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Mr. Shauglmess ? 
YesA.

10

I do not know from whom I hoard it.
(£• Did you hear what induced them to make this alteration ?
A. I heard that the proprietors would not come to the figure that the 

Company held at, with the proviso of giving them a road, and that they then 
said they would abandon the road.

A. Are you aware that when the first indication came of such an altera 
tion of plan that there was a great outcry on the part of the proprietors, com 
plaining of the great injustice done them ?

A. I never heard any.
Q. You never saw any protest from Walker to Shauglmessy that he would 

be cut off from his access ?
A. Xo, I would never have seen such papers.
Q, Did you hear of any excuse made for allowing Walker to put up his 

new building on the new line and then closing his access ?
A. Xo.
Q. Are you aware of, or could you value the amount of damage done to 

Mr. Walker, by being refused his access after his building was put up ?
A. Xo.
Q. In a general way it would be a great damage 1 0
A. Of course it would be a damage.
Q. Have you an approximate idea of the difference of indemnity a pro 

prietor would have' been entitled to, if he was to get a street, or not get a street ?
A. Xo.
Q. In a general way are you prepared to say it would make all the diffc 

rence in the world ?
A. It certainly would make a difference.
Q.
A. I should presume so.

It would completely alter the character of the award ?

C ;<>ss-ExAMi\ED BY H. ABBOTT, ESQ. Q. C. OF COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT.

street on the property b
Q. I understand you to say you have no recollection yourself of ever giv 

ing Mr. Cantin, or ever making any plan, showing 
tween Bisson and Mountain streets ?

A. I do not remember the facts at all of the case
Q. Have you any recollection of making such a plan ?
A. I have soon such a plan. Whether I made it or not I could not 

there wore so many plans made it is hard to say whether I made it orsay now 
not. 

fj.

A.
Q, 
A.

land.

I think you said there was a sketch 1
Yes.
Where did you see it, and when 1
Mr. Cautin had it.
When ?
At the time that he was arranging with the parties to expropriate the

40
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Q. He was negotiating with them at that time ? RECORD
A. Yes. __
Q. This sketch \vas prepared for the purpose of negotiating 1 In tide
\ Yes. Superior
Q. All you know about it is you hoard when these negotiations fell Court.

through the Company adhered to their original plan. N 7-^
A. They adhered to the original plan. Deposition'of
Q. That is the plan before you—Defendant's exhibit A I ? Stuart
A. Yes. Howard for 
Q. That is the plan fyled with the Clerk of the Peace in accordance with the Intrs.

U) the Railwav Act ? ' Fylcd 25th
A. Yes. A F r . 189a

Q rpi', T iii-4.1 i T ijiii -IP Continued.— lliat plan as 1 understand it, shows, colored red, the lands required tor
railway purposes from Windsor street in the City of Montreal

A. Yes.
Q. Th's Blache lane is shown, colored red, as part of the land required 

for railway purposes?
A. Certainly.
Q. That is the Blache lane in question in this case ?
A. Yes.
(,).. That particular piece of land marked " Blache Lane" and marked 

" '.\'l A" of the railway plan is now covered, yon say by the railway em 
bankment

A. It is.
Q. And forms part of that portion of the Atlantic it Xorth-Wosteru Rail 

way Company lying between thd terminus at Windsor Street Station and the 
Lachine Bridge ?

A. Yes,
Q. Y"ou were never instructed by the Railway Company to lay out a 

o , street between Bisson and Mountain?
A. Xever.
Q. Any pickets you put there were for the purpose of the train shed ?
A. Yes.
( L). How far did the train shed extend westward from Bisson ?
A. I think one hundred and seventy-five feet,
Q. Fifty feet north of the lower boundary of the railway property would 

only the same length as the train shed from Bisson steeet ?
A. I may have extended it further, just to take a line. I had a. point 

here on the sidewalk to get the straight line of the building all the way through. 
40 Q- Ik Wils mer°ly f()1 ' tne purpose of the train shed ?

A T "*"A. 1 es.
Q. Then you say yon put pickets along the line of the property expro 

priated from the proprietors, for the fence ?
A. Yes.
Q. Who built the fence ?
A. The Company.
Q. The regular fence, which they are bound by the Railway Act to
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Q. When was that fence built ?
A. I could not remember now, but right at the beginning of the work,

it was the first thing done after the buildings and things were taken down,
when we got a clear way.

Q. Before they began to make the embankment ?
A. Yes.
Q. Before they made their trestle work ?TJ »/

A Yes.
Q. Mr. Walker's house Avail was not built at that time ?
A. Yes ; I think it was.
Q. Was it completed, or only commenced ?
A. I could not say; I know it was built.
Q. Then, that fence must have been built sometime in the year eighteen

hundred and eighty-seven ?
A. I presume so.
Q. Could you give us an idea when it would be- in the summer or

winter ?
A I think in the fall of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.
Q I understand that the Railway was first built on trestle work here,

10

L>0

and then the trestle work filled in '(
Witness. Which portion ?
Counsel. I mean the portion opposite Walker's place.
A. That has never been filled in yet; the trestle work is there yet. 

There was a portion just immediately west of Mountain street that was filled 
in, but this trestle work running along the south line of the Railway property 
was not expropriated from these proprietors from Bisson to Mountain street?

Q. Then I understand there was trestle built along the south line of the 
property ?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you know, as a fact, whether it is filled now or not ?
A. It is filled to the extent it will always be; it will never be filled any 

more.
Q. How much is it filled ?
A. What we call filling in a trestle work is hiding the whole thing. There 

tlie slope of the bank was to run down to the toe, on foot of the fence, there 
fore it covers only half the trestle work.

Q. When was that trestle work built opposite Walker's property ?
A. I should presume it was just about the winter of eighteen hundred 

and e'ghty-eiglit.
Q. A year ago last fall ?
A. Yes, at least.
Q. And this trestle comes right over close to Walker's wall ?
A. Yes, close to his wall.
Q. Within how many feet ?
A. The outside guard timbers touch his wall.
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Q. These outside guard timbers come to the line ? RECORD
A. Yes. "__
Q. Xot beyond the line? In thie
A. Xo. Superior
Q. Walker's wall must projeet on the Railway property ? Court.
A. The window-sills only. NcTTrs
Q. And the cornices of the roof ? Deposition of
A. That is on the property. ' Stuart
Q. Do you know of any plan being made for the right-of-way other Howard for

, n than that before you, marked Defendant's exhibit A 1, fvled with the Clerk the Intrs.
1U of the Pea.ee 1 ' Fyled 25th

^ y0 Apr. 1890.
Q. There was never any alteration made in that to your knowledge? °n mue ' 
A. Xo alteration.

RE-EXAMINED \\\ E. BAUXARD, ESI.L, Q.C. KOI; PLAINTIFFS.

Q. Yon spoke of a fence built in 1SS7 : there was no fence built where 
Walker's building was. Walker's building would serve as a seperation ? 

yf) ^' Certainly.
(). There would be no fence where K< ester's building was?
A. Yes, K< ester's building is back from the fence. I should think five or 

six feet from the fence.
(}. There would be a gateway in that fence ?
A. Xo.
Q. Are you sure it was not two or three feet. Could you swear it was 

more than one foot ?
A. Yes. I can swear is it was more than one foot. If my memory is good 

I think it is five or six feet, at least.
nr, (). I now show you the plan annexed to the petition'of the Company to 

the city for permission to cross certain streets; you see here Donegani street 
extending beyond Bisson street in the direction of Mountain street ?Xo.'

Q. I mean Donegani goes westward ?
A. There is a line, of course, thereat Bisson street.
Q. Beyond this line, across Bisson street, there is a space, exactly corres 

ponding with the width of Donegani street ?
A. Yes.
({. What I want to know from you is this : The plan which we have been 

4Q talking of, which you saw in the hands of Mr. Cantin, was it a plan correspond 
ing to this plan, less the line across Bisson street and extending to Mountain 
street ?

A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell me what yon call the old plan to which the Company 

reverted when they found the proprietors would not come to their terms ?
A. The right-of-way plan deposited with the Clerk of the Peace, Defend 

ant's Exhibit A'I.
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RECORD. Q- ^ Olt do n°t mean to say that this plan, Defendant's Exhibit A 1, cor-

—— responds with the plan fyled with the Clerk of the Peace ?
I'1 the A. Certainly ; that is a true copy of the plan deposited with the Clerk of

Superior ^|ie peaC6) everything on that plan is on the plan deposited with the Clerk of
ĉ - the Peace,

No. 174. Q What date would you fix approximately as the date when the Corn- 
Deposition of pany abandoned the new plan and reverted to the old one ? 
Charles La- ^ jn ^}ie summer eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, I presume.

fnt'efvlnants6 & lt mUSt liaVCJ be611 after the erection of Walker's building ? 
Fvleci^'th8 -^- ^- cou^^ n°t Ka7- I ^° no^ know when the expropriations were ended. 
Apr. 1890. Q- How do you reconcile your last answer, that is must have been in 1(> 

— Continued, the summer of eighteen hundred eighty-seven, with the fact that Mr. Walker 
was allowed to put up his building and have his doors and windows on the 
new line ?

A. He got up his building. We had nothing to do with his doors and 
windows.

Q. Did you ever call Mr. Walker's attention to the fact that he was 
trespassing ?

A. I do not know that I ever did.
Q. Did you ever by any single one act indicate to Mr. Walker that he 

was not to use the premises until the twelfth of March, eighteen hundred and ^0 
eighty-eight ?

A. I do not remember anything.
Q. Are you aware that among the expropriated parties there were two 

two of five to whose indemnity £here was no question at all—no dispute ?
A. I do not know. I do not know anything about the expropriations. 

I had nothing to do with them.
Q. You do not know that in the case of Brennan and Koester the in 

demnity was fixed by consent ?
A. No.
Q. After they had been promised a street ? 30
A. No.

EE-EXAMINED BY MR. ABBOTT, ESQ., Q. C., FOR DEFENDANTS.

Q. Will you look at the plan now shewn to you, marked Exhibit B 1, 
and state whether it is a true copy of the plan to which you have been refer 
ring as attached to the application of the Railway Company to the City for 
permission to cross various streets ?

A. It is.
Q. An exact copy. 40
A. Yes.
Q. Do you find there that the train shed of the Railway Company would 

appear to cross Bisson street, going over it by an arch ?
A. Yes.
Q. The dotted line across the street show the street is left open beneath 

the shed ?
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10

A. Yes.
Q. Donegani street appears to be only open there to Bisson street ?
A. Yes.
Q. And a solid line on the west side of Bisson street ?
A. Ye;.
Q. Point out on that plan the boundaries of the Railway Company west 

of Bisson street, as shewn by the plan itself?
A. It is indicated by letters A, B, C, D, E and F. which I now put on 

this plan, B 1, but which do not appear on the original plan.
O. The lines inside these letters appear on this plan, although the letters 

were not there ?
A. Yes.
Q. You made the original of this plan yourself ?.
A. I do not remember. I do not think I did—it is not my work, but it 

was made in the office.
Q. Could you give us the distance by this plan to which the train shed 

extends, west of Bisson street ?
A. I think it is one hundred and seventy-five feet; I have not my scale 

here.
Q. The plan, of which you have now produced a copy, is attached to a 

letter of the Company to the City Council, dated first of February, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight.

A. Yes.
Q. Signed by Mr. Drinkwater, as Secretary ?
A. Yes.
Q. There is also attached to this plan a report of the Road Committee 

of Montreal.
A. Yes.
Q. Dated eighth of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight.
A. Yes.
Q. You find there the Committee recommend that the Railway Company 

be allowed to close Bisson street between Donegani and Osborne on condition 
that they cede to the City gratuitously the land required for the opening of 
Donegani street from its present terminus to Bisson street ?

A. Yes.
Q. Will you shew us on the plan, exhibit A. 1, where the terminus of 

Donegani street, as referred to in the Road Committee report, then was ?
A. On the east side of lot six hundred and forty-eight, the property of 

Miles Williams.
,n Q- On the plan, B. 1 Donegani, street is shewn opened up in the way the 

Committee provided ?
A. Yes.
Q. The Williams property was given up as a street ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the Company acted on that recommendation of the Com 

mittee, left Bisson street open, and in addition, left Donegani street open as far 
as Bisson street ?

30
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J. J. CKOWLEY,

A. Certainly.
And further deponent saith not.

I, James J. ( Vowley of the City of Montreal, Official Stenographer, on the 
oath I have taken, depose and say :—

That the foregoing sheets, numbered from one to twenty-two consecuti 
vely, being twenty-two folios in all, are and contain a true and faithful trans 
cript of the evidence of the above named witness by me taken by means of 10 
stenography, the whole in manner and form as required by law and according 
to law.

J. J. CROWLKY,

(ENDORSED.)

Despositiouof Stii'U't Howard for Intervenant. 
(Paraphed) A. B. L.

Fyled 5th April 1SJM).
20

No. 174.
Deposition of
Charles La-

gasse for the
Intervenants
Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890.

SCHKIH'LK No. -114.

Cour Superieure pour le Bas-Canada.

L'an mil huit cent quatre-vingt-dix, le quatorxieme jour de mars, est 30 
comparu, Charles Lagasse, contre-maitre de la cite et du district de Montreal, 
age de quarante-sept ans, temoin produit par 1'intervenante, lequel, apres 
serment pret6, depose et dit : je ne suis point interesse dans 1'evenement de ce 
proces ; je ne suis ni parent, ni allie d'aucune des parties en cette cause ;

Je suis contre-maitre pour le departement de 1'aqueduc de la cite de Mon 
treal ; j'agis en cette qualite depuis douxe ans.

Q. Voulez-vous nous dire si les tuyaux a 1'eau ont ete poses sur la rue 
Blache ou la ruelle Blache de cette ville, et si oui, quand et quelle quantite <le 
tuyaux ont ete poses la 1

~R. Oui, le tuyau a etc pose dans la ruelle Blache comme il appert ici, par 40 
un rapport que je tiens en main qui a ete public en mil huit cent soixante-trois 
(1863).

Q. 1 )e qui est ce rapport '(
R. Du surintendant de 1'aqueduc.
Q. Monsieur Louis Lesage 1
K. Oui, monsieur.
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Q. En quelle annee ont-ils ete poses, ces tuyaux-la ? RECORD
E. C'est en mil huit cent soixante-deux, comme il appert par ce rapport- __ 

ci. Se trouve a la page vingt-trois du dit rapport que sur la rue Blache il a et6 In the 
pose deux cents pieds de tuyaux en plomb. Je ne vois pas par le rapport Superior 
quelks en sont les dimensions, mais d'apres ce que j'ai vu, c'etait un tuyaud'un Court. 
pquce. ~~

Q. Un tuyau comme celui-la cst-il sufflsant pour donner 1'approvisionne- Deposition of 
ment <l'cau voulu aux residents de cette rue-la ? Chas.Lacrasse'

E. C'etait plus que sufflsant. - for the Intrs. 
-. Q Voulez-vous produire ce rapport-la ? Fyled 25th

E. Oui, jc le produis comme exhibit numero vingt-et-un (No. 21) de la Apr. 1890. 
cite de Montreal. —Continued.

Q. Est-il a votre connaissance qu'on ait fait autre chose sur la ruelle 
Blache, quant aux tuyaux ?

E. Quand la compagnie de chemin de fer a passe sa voie a la ruelle 
Blache, j'ai (lemitita-lu le tuyau, ainsi que ceux de toutes les maisons ou elle a 
traverse.

Q. Pourquoi faisiez-vous cela ?
E. C'est parceque nous ne pouvions pas laisser le tuyau dans le chemin 

du Pacifique. 
^" Q. Sous la voie ferree ?

It. Sous la voie ferree.
Q. Si la voie du chemin de fer n'eut pas passe sur la rue Blache, auriez- 

vous ote cos tuyaux-la ?
E. Xecessairement non ; a moins que les maisons ne fussent enlevees et 

qu'il n'y eut pas de batisse.
Q. Par qui vous a ete donne cet ordre ?
E. L'ordre a ete donne au bureau du Surintendaiit de 1'aqueduc.
Q. Et c'est vous-meme qui 1'avez execute ? 

0 E. Oui, monsieur.
( L). Quand vous parlez de la Compagnie du Pacifique, savez-vous si c'est 

cette compagnie-la, le Pacifique, ou une autre compagnie ?
E. J'ai toujours compris que c'etait le Pacifique.
Q. Vous n'en etes pas sur ?
E. Non, je n'en suis ]ias sur.
( L). Savez-vous si c'est The Canada Atlantic & North West ?
E. Oui ; mais j'ai toujours compris, que c'etait sous le contrOle du Paci 

fique.

TRANSQUESTIONNK.

Q. Vous n'avez aucune connaissance personnelle que ces tuyaux ont 
ete poses dans la ruelle Blache ? Ce que vous en savez, ce n'est que parce 
que vous avez compris de ce rapport ?

E. J'eu juge d'apres le rapport; cependant je sais que les tuyaux exis- 
taient la.

Q. Parce que vous les avez (
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R. Je les ai vus a part de cela ; j'ai fais des examens a part de cela ; e;@ 
1'ai vu aussi quand on 1'a deeonnecte plus partieulierement, 

Q. Ou les avez-vous d^connectes ?
Sur la rue La Montague, du moins je devrais dire qu'on 1'a decon-

No. 174
Deposition of
Chas.Lagasse
for the Intrs.
Fyled 25th
Apr. 1890.

—Continued.

R.
necte.

Q. 
R.
Q. 
R.

C'est dans la rue La Montagne que se trouve le tuyau principal ?
Le tuyau principal de la rue La Montagne.
Ce tuyau dans la ruelle n'etait qu'un tnyau de service n'est-ce pas ?
C'etait un tuyau- de service qui abreuvait trois maisons, je crois, en 

autant que je puis m'en rappeler ; je crois qu'il y a trois maisons la. Je ne 
suis pas positif quant au nombre de maisons. 

Et le deposant ne dit rien de plus.
Je, soussigne, L. J. D. Papincau, stenographe, assermente en cette cause, 

certifie sous le serment que j'ai prete en cctte cause, que les deux f'euillets ci- 
annexes, numerot^s respectivement et successivement un et deux, contiennent 
une traduction exacte et fidele, au type-writer, de mes notes stenographiques 
ayant trait au rapport de la deposition donnee par Charles Lagasse, temoin 
produit par 1'intervenante, le quatorzieme jour de mars, mil huit cent quatre- 
vingt-dix, le tout selon la loi.

L. J. I). PAPINEAU,

10

20

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Mr. Charles Lagassee, tdmoin produit par 1'Intervenante, 
Prod. '25 Avril, 1890.

(Paraphed), A. B. L.

30

No. 175. 
Deposition of

Hermene-
gildeDufaure
for Interve-

nants. Fyled
10th July,

1890.

SCHEDULE No. 215,# *

Cour Sup6rieure pour le Bas-Canada,

L'an mil huit cent quatre-vingt dix le quatorzieme jour de Mars, est com- 
paru Hermenegilde Dufaure, entrepreneur macon de Montreal, ag6 de quarante 
ans, temoin produit par 1'Intervenante, lequel apres serment pret6, depose et 
dit: Je ne suis point interess^ dans l'evenement de ce proces, je ne suis ni 49 
parent, ni allie, ni au service d'aucune des parties en cette cause.

Question. M. Dufaure, vous 6tes unmacon ?
Reponse. Oui, monsieur.
Q. Vous avez et6 employe par Mr. Walker n'est-ce pas, pour construiro 

les fondations de sa nouvelle batisse apres 1'expropriation 1
R. Oui, monsieur.
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Q. Est-ee vous qui avcz egalement construit les fondations de 1'ancienne RECORD 

batisse sur la rue Blache ? v _ _
E. Oui, monsieur. In the
(). Avant de parler des nouvelles fondations comment etait la rue Superior 

Blacl-.P ? en bon ordre 1 CourL
R. Elle etait en bon ordre, comme une rue ordinaire ; j'ai passe tous mes

materiaux la; j'ai passe a pen pres trois cent (300) a trois cent cinquante (350) Deposition of 
charges de materiaux la. Hermene'-

Q. II y avait un trottoir ? gildeDufaure
E, Sur un cote, le cote sud. for Intrs. 

10 Q Les yens passaicut, circulaient ? Fyled 10th
E. Ah ! Oui. II y avait des maisons a part des maisons du coin, il y 

avait je crois, trois maisons sur la rue.
Q. Maintenant, quant a la nouvelle batisse, elle est sur la ligne, n'est-ce 

pas ?
R. Oui, monsieur.
Q. A quelque difference pres, quelques pouces.
R. Droit dans la ligne.
Q. ]Je sorto quc les chassis, les portes, donnent sur la ligne. 

->n II. Sur la li^'ne.
(). Eh, bien quant vous avez fait les fondations vous a-t-on donne le 

niveau, y a-t-il eu un changement de niveau ?
R. Nous avons pris le mfime niveau que la premiere batisse, mais lors 

que les fouilles de 1'ancienne batisse out ete remplies la Compagnie du chemin 
fie fer a plac6 une planche environ vingt pouces a deux pieds plus bas. Plu- 
sienrs employes du chemin de fer. ......

Q. Pouvez-vous nommer les personnes 1
R Non, du tout ; mais les gens nous out dit que c'etait le niveau de la 

rue. M. Walker m'a demande :
.-,, " Dufaux, qu'allons-nous faire ? si c'est le niveau de la rue, notre fonda- 
0 tion n'est p. is assez creusee." J'ai dit ; " Nous mettrons une chemise sous la 

batisse."
Q. Le changement de niveau dont vous parlez a-t-il ete continue d'une 

maniere uniforme dans toute la rue ?
R. Toutes les parties basses ; la partie voisine et celle-la ont ete mises 

. au meme niveau, on prenait la terre du depot de la rue Osborne.
Q. A 1'epoque oh -vous avez commenc6 les fondations, la ligne etait-elle 

tracee. Je veux parler non pas du niveau, mais de la ligne.
R. Oui, monsieur. 

,n Q- Etait-elle marquee par des piquets ?
R. Elle etait marquee par une patte d'oie sur la batisse, vis-a-vis elle 

etait marquee aussi.
Q. Pendant combien de temps avez-vous ete employe a construire les fon 

dations ? Combien £a vous a-t-il pris de temps ?
R. Duc6te de la rue Blache, £a pent avoir pris a pen pres en approchant 

quinze jours.
Q. Pendant ce temps-la les employes de la Compagnie vous voyaiont tra-
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RECORD. vailler-

__ It. Oh ! oui.
In thie

Superior TttANSQUESTIONNE. 
Court.
—— Q. Ou etaient les piquets dont vous avez parle ? 

No. 175. jj Je n'ai pas parle d'aucun piquets. 
fPosl !°£_° Q. Vous n'avez pas vu de piquets la.

gilde Dufaure R- J'ai vu dans le temps que je contruisais des piquets a environ qua- 
for Interve- rante (40) ou cinquante (50) pieds de la ligne ou le chemin de fer jetait de la 

nants. Fyled terre en bas, pour donner une ligne pour ne pas exceder les piquets ; c'etaient 10 
10th July, des piquets d'environ un pied de hauteur durant 1'ouvrage; nous pretendions

1890. que c'etait la largeur de la rue dans le temps. 
Continued.— Q_ yous ^ pretendu ceja-

R. Tons ensemble nous disions que c'etait la largeur de la rue. Us avaient 
mis une ligne de piquets tout le long ; je jetais la terre en bas du haut pour 
que ca n'excede pas les piquets.

Q Avez-vous remarque que c'etait dans la meme ligne que le mur de sta 
tion (train shed) 1

R. C'est a peu pres cela, oui.
Q. Le train shed n'etait pas encore fini dans le temps ? 20
R. II etait, a se creuser dans le temps.
Q. Quand est-ce que vous avez construit ces fondations ?
R. Voila une couple d'annees environ deux ans.
Q. Dans 1'hiver ?
R. Dans le printemps.
Q. Dans quel mois ?
R. Le mois je ne 1'ai pas retenu.
Q. Dans le printemps mil huit cent quatre-vingt huit (1888) dites vous ?
R. Dans le printemps de mil huit cent quatre-vingt-huit (1888), oui, mon 

sieur. 30

RE-EXAMINE

Q. A quelle epoque de 1'annee avez-vous travaille aux fondations de la 
nouvelle batisse ?

R. II me semble que c'est dans le printemps.
Q. Dans le printemps 1
R. II me semble que oui, en ete.
Q. De quelle annee ?
R. Qa se trouve en mil huit cent quatre-vingt-huit ? 40
Q. Voyons tachez de vous rappeler. Combien y aurait-il de temps de 

cela ? Est-ce deux ans le printemps dernier ?
R. Non, ca fait un an le printemps dernier, il me semble.
Q. Y aurait-il trois ans le printemps prochain ou y avait-il trois ans au 

printemps dernier ?
R. Qa va faire trois ans le printemps prochain.
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Et leddposant ne (lit rien de plus
Je, soussigne stenograph e officiel de la cite et du district de Montreal, due- 

ment assenuente comnie tel en cette cause declare sous serment que j'ai prete' 
que les feuillets qui precedent numerotees de un a trois et formaut en tout six 
pages sont et cmitiennent line transcription fidelc et cxacte de la deposition don- 
ne,e en eette cause par le temoin ci-dcssus nomine et prise par moi au moyen de la 
stenographic, et coiit'ormement a la loi.

J. A. CUSSOX,
Kt<'}(f></r«i>Jiei:

(ExDonsKD.)

Deposition of Hermenegikle Dufaure pour 1'Intervenante, Prod. 10 Juillet 
1890.

RFCORD "

In the
Superior 

Court.

Deposition of 
Hermene-

gilde Dufaure
for Intrs.

Fyled 10th
July 1890.

Continued.—

SCHEDULE No. 216.
)

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.

On this eighteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared .IVrcival W. St. George, of 
the city of Montreal, City Surveyor, aged over forty years, and witness pro- 
duced on part of the mix en citiixc, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : 
I a in not related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this 
cause : I am not interested in the event of this suit.

30
Q.

A. 
Q. 
A.

^ Deposition of
e te Ĉlva f ' 

t j, e m^_en_
cause. Fyled.

6th Augt.
1890.

Ha v, 1 you already been sworn in this case? 
A. Yes.
( L). Will you state whether with regard to streets you are in possession of 

a register that has, been prepared in virtue of the law of eighteen hundred and 
sixty-one ?

A. I believe so.
Q. There is no other one ?

That is the only one, I think, that has been signed as authentic. 
Since then did you keep any ?
We started a new one since then. It has never been signed or accepted. 

I referred the matter to the City Attorney, and this is the one he said was the 
only one we had, and I was not allowed to add any new streets to this one. We 
started a new one, but it was never made law — never been made complete.

Objected to this evidence as not being the best evidence to prove a register 
Li coarse of law, and the witness is not competent to prove the same. 

Objection reserved.
Q. In this second one I see, which is called " Street Register," do you find 

Blache street or Blache Lane ?
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RECORD. A. Blache Lane is shewn on the plan made by John Adams, Military

—— Surveyor, in eighteen hundred and seventy-five, as a <-nl-<l<>-sa,c, and extends
In tine from Mountain street to Bisson street,

Superior Q. Is that Register signed by anybody ?
Court- A. No, this book was presented to the City Attorney, and he said he could

No. 176. not fl° anything with it ; he could not authorize its being signed, so we left it
Deposition of stand as it is.
Percival W. Q. In those two records of streets or schedules of streets do you find any-

St George for- thing giving a proper definition of a public street, a private street or public 
the mis-en- lane ?

"eth 'Au^1 A' Tnere iH no definition, it simply says streets, lanes, alleys. 1()
1890& Q- That book does not show ?

_ Continued. -A- No. It gives you a distinction between a street and a lane ; it does 
not say whether it is a public street or public lane, but all streets that are 
entered as public streets, but a lane is always a lane. 

Objected to as above. 
Objection reserved.
Q. Does that record of streets show any distinction between a private 

lane and a public lane, or a private street and a public street ?

Q. Nor the second book ? zu
A. I do not think it does. It is simply a copy of the other one ex 

tended ; it is a little fuller. It tries to prove a street by giving certain infor 
mation so we can get at it.

Q. Look at the first one of eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and find out 
whether you have there for Jacques Cartier Square an entry made, and if so, 
what is the entry you have there ?

A. Jacques Cartier street east from Commissioners street to Champ de 
Mars.

Q. Is this the only entry you have in the schedule of streets made for 0 
Jacques Cartier Square ? °^

A. In this book it is.
Q. Have you any entry in the second book ?
Objected this evidence as irrelevant.
Objection reserved.
A. Jacques Cartier Square was opened at its present width of one hun 

dred and ninety feet previous to the incorporation of the city, from Notre 
Dame to St. Paul street. From St. Paul to Commissioner street was partly 
opened previous to eighteen hundred and thirty-six. In 1860 the land neces 
sary to widen this part was expropriated from the heirs, Pickle. Deeds were 
passed before C. F. Papineau, Notary. This square was given to the city for "*" 
the purpose of being used as a public market. See old plan No. 99 portfolio.

Q. Those are the entries you have concerning that square \
A. Those are all I find.
Q. Do you know whether any by-law was passed for the closing of 

Blache street to your knowledge ?
A. I do not know of any.
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Q. If there was any one in cxistenee you would know it ? RECORD.
A. I suppose HO. I generally have to find these things out myself from — -•

the City Clerk, they do not always send them to me. In the
Q. But, a by-law being passed for the closing of a street, you would Superior

know it as a matter of your department ? Court.
A. If they sent it to me I would know it. ^ 7^»
Q. Do you remember the contestation about Jacques Cartier square ? Deposition* of
Objected to as irrelevant. Percival W.
Objection reserved. St.George for
A. Yes. the mis-en-
Q. Do you remember those books that were there for the purpose of cause- 

showin the closin of that street ?
A. I do not. I was not brought up in the case. _ Continued
(.{. You are sure these are the only schedules of streets or the only re 

cords you have in your department ?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there anything else in any other department besides your own 

about records of streets ?
A. I do not know of anything.
Q. What distinction would you place between a private lane and a pu- 

blic lane for the object of your department ?
A. I do not know of any public lanes, we call them streets. When a 

street become public we call it a street. Lanes are generally supposed to be in 
Montreal, private property. I do not know of any public one.

Q. A public street and a private street, what distinction would you make 
between the two ?

A. Public streets should not be registered now at all. I have now, in 
order to avoid damages to the city, put up notices. I do it in order to try and 
save the city from damages. I took upon myself to do it. I did not know 
how it will tt rn out.

Q. When you said Blache Lane was a private lane do you mean it be 
longed to private proprietors ?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you find out the proprietors to whom it belonged ?
A. All the parties fronting on that street
Q. You did not look up the deeds ?
A. No, we had no cause to do so. Another reason I took it to be a 

street was, on the homologated plan it distinctly states Donegani street shall be 
opened from Bisson street to Aqueduct street ; it does not talk about Blache 
Lane, therefore, I naturally concluded it was a private street,

Cj. When you stated at first it was a private lane you had not all the 
informations we laid before the Courts since that ?

A. No, we did not know of it.
Q. You have seen the petition for the appointment of Commissioners for 

thn expropriation of Blache street according to the homologated plan ?
A. Yes.
(.,). Do you know whether it was designated there as being Blache street
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RECORD, or Blache Lane ?

—— A. I do not remember, but the expropriation notice is Donegani street.
In the It should be under the heading of Donegani street, if they took any action at

Superior au according to the homologated plan.
Court. '» & i

No~l76 CROSS-EXAMINED BY E. BARNARD, Es<,>., Q.C.
Deposition of
Fercival W. Q. I suppose you are aware that many of the principal streets in Montreal 

St.George for thoroughfares, were once mere links, cul-de-sacs, gradually brought together 1
the mis-en- A Yes. '.

Ca&th Au*t Q' You are aware that Donegani street in particular is a cul-de-sac ? 10
1890." A- Ye.s. 

_Continued Q- It is as Blache lane was ?
A. Yes.
Q. You are aware that on the original line of Lagauchetiere street, Done 

gani street, Blache Lane and some other links leading to Richmond square arc 
to be found, and if they were all joined together Lagauchetiere street would ex 
tend all the way through ?

A. I could not tell you that, because the homolagated plan says distin 
ctly Donegani; it does not say there is any chance of calling it Lagauchetiere 
street. 20

Q. You have never seen the deeds of property abutting on Blache Lane 
in which Blache lane is described as a continuation of Lagauchetiere street ?

A. I have not seen them.
Q. When you originally gave your deposition in this cause your impression 

seems to have been that Blache Lane was private property ?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you kindly state what you mean by the term " private prop 

erty?
A. I mean private property owned by individuals, those individuals hav 

ing a right. 30
Q. By what individuals ?
A. Proprietors abutting on the said properties.
Q. If the deeds of all these properties abutting on Blache Lane shew that 

the abutting proprietors had no light on Blache Lane, what then ?
Objected to as being a matter of opinion, and of law for the Court and not 

for the witness.
Objection reserved.
A. The original proprietor who owned the whole property, unless he gave 

it to the city; that is what has been passed in the Courts in several cases of 
that kind. ' 40

Q. What would you understand if the orignal proprietor, seventy-five 
years ago, having a large tract of land, divided it into lots, putting Blache Lane 
into the middle, and allowing the public for fifty years to use it, what would be 
your idea of property then ?

Witness. What do you call the public ? All lanes are open to the 
public.
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Counsel. What I call a public lane, as distinguished from a private lane, RECORD 

is one which the abutting proprietors have no right to use as a private lane ; __ 
which, if they use, they only use in so far as the general public can use it; in In thie 
other words it has been deducted off the original land, leaving it open to the Superior 
public to use. There is no servitude. He has never given any private proprietors Court. 
a servitude. NcTTfG 

Objected to as above. Deposition of
Objection reserved. Percival W.
A. The city would not take any land unless handed them, or petitioned St. Georgefor 

to be taken over. I never knew otherwise. the 
10 Q. The register will prove the city did take the land 1

A. No ; it is not signed. In the first ledger they are traced ; the lots,alleys, 
highways and public squares in the City of Montreal, which tell you distinctly _ Contnued. 
what they are.

Q. Which of these is the register kept at the City Hall under the terms 
of the Act of eighteen hundred and sixty.

A. The one signed. I said in my deposition we commenced a second one 
which was not made official.

Q. From what register did you take the entry in the case of Lachevro- 
tiere about Jacques Cartier square ?

A. I do not know. I was not there then.
Q. This is an official register, the one signed, of the streets that belonged 

to the city ?
A. Up to eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
Q. Blache Lane is in that register ?
A. Yes.
Q. And Blache Lane is in both for that matter ?
A. Yes.
Q. The one that was not finished and the one that is finished ? 

«0 A. Yes.
Q. You would, I suppose, be of opinion that the closing of Blache Lane 

would cause damage to the property ?
A. Yes.
A Much damage ?
A. I suppose so, if they had no front.
Q. It would alter completely the nature of the property formerly fronting 

on Blache Lane if it had no access ?
A. Yes
Q. With regard to the damage done to the city, do you consider making 

_,^ it impossible for the city to carry out the homologated plan of joining Done- 
gani street to Blache Lane, etc., would you consider that would cause damage 
to the city ?

A. Yes.
Q. Great damage ?
A. Yes.
Q. Somebody here swores to fifty thousand dollars damages to the public 

3 nd fifty thousand dollars damage to the city, what do you say about that ?.
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RECORD. Objected to as illegal. 

Objection reserved.
In t.'ie A. I could not say, but a large sum — the general damage that would re-
tiperior sujt from dosing streets.
Court.

No. 176. CROSS-EXAMINED i;v H. ABBOTT, ESQ., Q.C.
Deposition of
Fercival W. Q. Do, I understand you to say in answer to Mr. Barnard, that this regis- 

St.George for ter made in eighteen hundred and sixty-five was the register of the streets be- 
the >««-«*- longing to the'city? 1() 

CtZQth Au°-t ^- ^ *s a reg' ster °f streets, lanes alleys, etc.—it shews all kinds.
189Q S Q- ^ ou state(l m answer to Mr. Barnard, it was a list of the streets be- 

—Continued, longing to the city.
A. I did not; the heading shews.
Q. You do not mean to pretend that all the streets, lanes and highways 

entered in this book belonged to the city?
A. No ; it is simply a register of those within the city limits in eighteen 

hundred and sixty-five, whether public or private streets, lanes and alleys.
Q. You say this was made in accordance with the law of eighteen hun 

dred and sixty. 20
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever read this law of eighteen hundred and sixty ?
A. No. I simply identify the signature of Mr. MacQuistcn.
Q. You read the words •' according to law " and you presume it was made 

in accordance with law.
A. Yes.
Q. You do not know what the law was ?
A. No.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any By-law for the making of this book 

previous to eighteen hundred and sixty-five ? gg
A. 1 have not gone into it.
Q. Do you find any declaration entered in this book anywhere, that the 

streets, alleys, lanes, highways and public places therein mentioned are public 
property or have been used by the public for ten years, or any declaration of 
any kind concerning them other than the entry on the first page which reads 
as follows, " Record of streets, lanes, alleys, highways and public squares, in 
the City of Montreal, kept by the City Surveyor according to law."

A. No.
Q. As to the homologation, did Blache Lane, or street, ever appear on 

the homologated plan as part of the homologated plan of the city ? 49
A. No.
Q. So far as your knowledge goes it was never homologated for the pur 

pose of widening ?
A. It was homologated under the heading of Donegani street, not as 

Blache Lane.
Q. That is to say the lines of Donegani street took in Blache Lane besides 

other property ?
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^ cs - RECORD 

Q. But there was nothing in any of the proceedings concerning the wide- __
ing of Blaolie Lane 1 in thie

A. I do not know about the proceedings. I know it is not on the ho- Superior
mologated plan. Court,.

Q. You say Donegani street is a cul-de-sac, was it not shewn to Aque- N T^g
due street? Deposition of

A. Shewn in red lines to be continued, but at the time it was mentioned Percival W. 
as a cul-de-sac. St. George for 

in Q- Donegani street was forty feet in width, it is entered so in the lie- the 
gister 1 ' cause-

A. I think so. I know it is to be widened ten feet to fifty feet on the he- 
mologated plan. It was to be made a fifty feet street. _ Contnned

Q. Please look at the entry, in the second register, prepared in Mr 
Ausley's time, and see if you do not find it entered forty feet in width ?

A. Ye;'.
Q. In the register prepared by Mr. Ansley the second register is the 

width of the street given in each case ?
A. Yes, as near as we can get them. 

*>(\ Q- Do you know what the object of that was 1
A. I could not tell you,—simply to indentify the properties better.
Q. As to the continuation of Lagauchetiere street, it has never been 

shewn on the homologated plan as being continued along Donegani street ?
A. No.
Q. Do you know that it was ever intended to continue Lagauchetiere 

street up to Janvier street which is now Osborne street ?
A. No, only as far as Cathedral street, is shewn on the homologated 

plan.
Q. The homologated plan shews Lagauchetiere street stopped at Cathe- 

OA dral street ?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it not on the same line as Donegani street ?
A. No, it is higher up.
Q. Its direction would lie more towards Osborne street than Donegani 

street ?
A. Yes, about midway between Osborne and Donegani streets, it would 

go through the Canadian Pacific Station.
Q. You say you consider a private street, or a private lane, one in which 

the proprietors had a right, do you mean a right of passage or property ? 
^Q A. They control the street.

Q. That is to say the proprietors abutting on the street would have the 
exclusive right of using it in common ?

A. In common with each other.
Q. Such lanes and streets you treat as private property, and have treated 

so ?
A Yes, so as to save damages, it is very apt to cause damage to the 

city.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 176.
Deposition of
Percival W.

StGeorge for
the mis-en-

cause. Fyled.
6th Augt

1890. 
—Continued.

Q. You referred in you former examination in this case to Bronsdon's 
lane as being a private lane ?

A. Yes.
Q. There is no doubt about it ?
A. We have gained some suits on the strength of it.
Q. And it has always been treated by the city as a private lane ?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there a notice put up to that effect 1
A. I cannot remember.
Q. Look at the Register prepared by Mr. Ansley in eighteen hundred JQ 

and seventy-four, and see if you find Bronsdon's Lane on that register ?
A. Yes.
Q. Read the entry ?
A. Bronsdon's Lane is first mentioned in the City Surveyor's report for 

the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two; it extends from Dorchester street 
towards St. Catherine, it is about four hundred and fifty-four feet in length and 
the average width is about twenty-one feet. It does not belong to the city.

Q. So you cannot say that this register made by Mr. Ansley is a register 
of the public streets, lanes and alleys of the city, when you find in it, at least, 
one entered as not belonging to the city at all ? 20

A. Yes, I do not know why it is there—it is in the first one also.
Q. Do you find, also, Ontario Avenue entered in the Register kept by 

Mr. Ansley ?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the entry ?
A. Private street from Sherbrooke street towards Pine avenue.
Q. I dare say we could find more instances of that kind in this 

Register.
A. Yes.
Q. Wherein is the damage to the City arising from the fact that they are 30 

not able to extend Donegani street in accordance with the homologated plan ?
A. There are fewer houses and our assessment bills will be less. If Done 

gani street had been opened up through we should have houses on boih sides 
and would derive a large revenue.

Q. That is what you consider would be the loss of the City ?
A. Yes.
Q. You consider it is an advantage to the City, in point of revenue, the 

more streets there are open ?
A. Yes.

RE-EXAMINED BY E. BARNARD, ESQ., Q. C.

Q. Would you kindly refer to the bills sent by the city to Mr. Walker for 
taxes on property of his, and say, first—whether those are the bills sent by the 
City, and secondly whether in those bills the property of Mr. Walker is referred 
to as fronting on Blache street or lane ?

A. It is mentioned Blache Lane in all these. That is the Blache Lane in

40
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Question. RECORD. 

Q. The Defendants admit these documents are what they purport to be. —— 
A. After this exhaustive examination of the question, are you prepared I" îe

to withdraw or maintain your former opinion that Blache lane is private Superior
property ? ' C0urt' 

Q. Certainly it is private property, I will always maintain it. NO- 175 
Whose private property ? Deposition of 
A. It belongs to the individuals. I could not tell you whose. I know Percival W.

it is not city property. St- Georgefor 
,„ Q. You do not know whether it belongs to the abutting proprietors or the "
10 the original proprietors of the lane 1 ca"f . ^r otn

A - -N °- 1890. 
Q. Do you believe a property can be private without the owner being Continued.— 

known ?
A. Certainly, if it docs not belong to the City.
Q. For what reason do you say it is not public property in this case ? 
A. Because I do not know it was ever given to the City, j know it 

in dispute in Mr. Ansley's time.
And further this deponent saith not.

.,Q J. J. CROWLEY,
Stf-noiji-

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of P. W. St. George, for the City of Montreal. Fyled 6th 
Aug., 1890.

(Paraphed), G. H. K. Dep. P. S. C.

SCHEDULE No. 217.

In the Superior Court for Lower-Canada. XT 1h7l_ * No. 17 1.
On this eighteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand P03,1 " of

eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, Rene Bauset, of the setfor 
City of Montreal, clerk aged ———— years, and witness produced on the part of intervenants 
the Intervener, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : I am not related, Fyled 6th 
allied or of kin to, any of the parties in this cause; I am not interested in Aug. 1890. 
the event of this suit. I have already been sworn in this case.

Q. You are one of the employes of the City Clerk's Department?
A. Yes.
Q. In your department you keep all the City-by-laws that are passed by 

the Council ?
A. Yes.
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In the
Superior

Court.

No. 177. 
Deposition of 
Rene Baucet

for the
Intervenants.

Fyled 6th
Aug. 1890.

— Continued.

458
Q. You can trace them ?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you state whether there is any by-law in the hands of the City 

Clerk, or in your department, ordering the closing of Blache street, or Blache 
lane ?

A. I have reason to believe there is not.
Q. Did you ascertain from the City Clerk himself?
A. Yes, and he is under the same impression.
Q. There is not-hing in your books or archives ?
A. There is no trace of a by-law to that effect.

CROSS-EXAMINED BY H. ABBOTT, ESQ., Q.C. for Defendant.
»

Q. You did not bring the books with you ?
A. No.
Q. You find no by-law referring to Blache lane or Blache street ?
A. No.
And further deponent saith not.

J. J. CROWLEY.

10

Official 20

(ENDORSED.)

1890.
Deposition of Ren6 Bauset for the city of Montreal. Fyled 6th August

(Paraphed) G. H. K. Dept. P. S. C.

30

SCHEDULE No. 218.

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.

Present:— 

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU.

No. 178.
Deposition of
C. A. Geof-

frion for
Plaintiff. 

Fyled. 28th

On this eighteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared, C. A. Geoffrion of 
Montreal, advocate, aged years, and witness produced on the part of the 
Plaintiff, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : I am not related, allied or 
of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties to this cause ; I am not interes 
ted in the event of this suit.

Q. Mr. Geoffrion, you wrote a letter to the Attorney-General which is in
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the private record in Quebec, aiid which Mr. Robidoux considered was confiden- RECORD 
tial and of which he has not given me a copy ? Would you be kind enough to ___ 
say what the date of that letter was, HO far as you remember, was it not a letter In thie 
written after what took place in Court when you produced your discontinu- Superior 
ation 1 Court. 

A. It was either after Mr. Barnard had stated in open Court, then presi- ^ Ti™ 
dec! over by Judge Wurtele, that the Attorney-General was trying to use his Deposition of 
influence on his officers to obtain possession of the record against his consent C. A. Geof- 
and he asked the protection of the court against such proceeding, or after he frion for 
refused te suspend the proceedings when I had given him private communica- Plaintiff. 
tion of a letter in which the Attorney-General instructed me as his habitual 'J^'i 28tla
adviser in Montreal to request Mr, Barnard to suspend the proceedings until he ai£ ',. , i i T • T i .1 IT , iv. i • i r. , i „. b . — Loutimied. 
had obtained access to the record. I cannot say alter which of the two circum
stances this, letter was written, but it was after one of them

Q. Are there no means of getting at the exact date of that letter ?
A. Except by seeing the letter, and unfortunately it was a letter dictated 

to my stenographer and the book cannot be found ; but the date I can ascertain 
by writing to Quebec.

Q. Have you any copy of it in your office ?
.,>Q A. No, I have made a search for the letter ; I was informed by you that 

the record was here. If it can be found here, I will take the trouble to verify 
and see the letter, and if it is your desire I will certainly ascertain the date 
of the letter, because I believe I am entitled to give that communication.

Q. Now, Mr. Geoffrion, it happens that I have seen the letter and I ask 
you whether you would be prepared to swear that this letter was not written 
after the discussion that took place in Court before Judge de Lorimier as to 
the right of the Attorney-General to discontinue, and whether in that letter 
you did not argue at great length citing the opinion of the Minister of Justice, 
Mr. Campbell, and getting authority from Ellis & Blackburn showing that the 

30 Attorney-General had an absolute right to refuse his Jiat in the first instance, 
from which you drew the conclusion that if he could refuse liisjitit in the first 
instance, he had the right to withdraw the permission he had given. I merely 
want to know whether you would be prepared to go so far as to say that this 
analysis I made of your letter is not correct ?

A. As I have another way, Your Honor, of ascertaining the date of the 
letter, I will do it, because answering on the suggestion of my confrere would 
be divulging the contents of the letter, and I do not consider myself at 
liberty to divulge a communication that took place between me and my client. 
I may further state that I have written the letter of which a copy is in the 

40 hands of Mr. Barnard where I say that as far as I am concerned, I have no ob 
jection that the letter should be fyled ; but that I did not feel that I was the 
master. Owing to the confidential nature of the letter it was my client and not 
I that was master of the letter, but that I was willing that the letter should be 
put in the record, and notwithstanding that letter the present Attorney- 
General, whom I still represent, declined to fyle the letter, and I cannot divulge 
its contents here now.

Q. At the time, Mr. Geoffrion, that you wrote that letter were you acting
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RECORD. or na(l yon hcon acting for a long time previous as the senior counsel of the
—— Railway Company ?

In the A. I do not know whether I had boon retained then ; but I am satisfied 
Superior £uaf. y had been retained by the Company Defendant; I know that when I was 

' retained, the case was far advanced. Intact when Mr. Shauglmessy wrote me 
No. 178. ne was under the impression that the case was ready for argument; and he re- 

Deposition of tained me for that purpose and not for the incidents of the case which had been 
C. A. Geof- hanging since several months. I had nothing to do with the evidence in the 

frion for case. 
Plaintiff. Q At the time yon wrote the letter Mr. Geoffrion, had you been retain- JQ

-.OQI ed bv the Company and did you appear as their counsel before the Court and loji. " -, , -. *'., -, . « argue on the law points that had arisen ?
A. If my letter is subsequent to the circumstances which you mention as 

having taken place before Judge de Lorimier, I was then retained. I am not 
sure whether 1 was retained at the time of the incident before Judge Wurtele, 
but I may state that Mr. Turcotte was never made aware that I had been re 
tained, and I think he was made aware of it only to-day by me.

(}. Did you argue before the Court on behalf of the Company on the 
motion made to suspend the proceedings on the letter that is produced in the 
record from Mr. Turcotte asking me to suspend proceedings, did you argue the 20 
motion on behalf of the Company ?

A. As I say, if it is the motion before Judge do Lorimier, yes, because 
I remember I was then retained.

(}. Did you argue a month or two before Judge Wurtele when we were 
trying to force you on '*.

A. Well, I am not sure whether I was retained then, but I was present 
and was made aware of the application made to Judge Wurtele for a rule 
against the Prothonotary, and an order of the Prothonotary not to part with 
the record.

Q. Do you remember that for four, if not five or six months, previous to 39 
the proceedings of the Attorney-General, I had tried to get the case argued on 
the merits, and that you appeared for the Company and resisted my application 
on various grounds ?

A. I am not very sure of that; as I say I was retained to argue the case 
on the merits because Mr, Shaughnessey was under the impression that the evi 
dence, was completed, but I am aware that since I am retained, there were any 
amount of applications and adjournments either for hearing on the merits or 
evidence and I have hardly any doubt that I was retained when I wrote my 
letter to the Attorney General, hardly any doubt.

Q. Xow, Mr. Geoffrion, were you not present in Court, when on my 49 
application before Judge Wurtele to go on, Mr. Meredith appeared and gave 
in your presence as his reason for not going on that the record was missing 
and thereupon it turned out on that the Prothonotary said the record was here 
and was never missing. Were you present on that occasion ?

A. ' I was present at one application when Mr. Meredith was alone in 
Court; I do not know whether I was then retained by the Company, but Mr. 
Meredith knowing that I had frequently acted for the Company asked me to
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10

help him and I did so ; but I am unable to say whether I was then retained ; 
but I am aware of such an incident of the record not being in Court, and its 
being found. ,

Q. Now, have you had an opportunity of ascertaining whether the record 
was held by me and kept in my custody, and out of the Court House as a means 
of preventing you or anybody else or the Attorney '• General, having com 
munication of it? ••'/•••

A. I am aware of being informed by Mr. Longpre that you being in pos 
session regularly of the record declined to return it to Court claiming that you 
still wanted it. I think Mr. Longpre even informed me that you were afraid 
that by parting with the record it would be sent to Quebec, and that you also 
stated to him that you were willing to transfer the record to any of the attor 
neys of the parties, but I was informed by Mr. Longpre that you had given 
him positive orders not to hand the record to the 'Attorney-General.

Q. Have you seen the letter of Mr. Longpre to the Attorney General 
refusing to send down the record ?

A. No.
Q. Have you any doubt that the record was in court Whenever it was 

wanted ? Have you ever heard that you or your colleagues ever asked for the 
record and did not get it ?

A. I never required it myself, and the only knowledge that I have about 
the difficulty concerning that record is the statement of the custodian of it, the 
late Mi\ Longpre. !

Q Have you any doubt, Mr. Geoffrion, that anything that took place 
about an unwillingness to have the record sent down to Three-Rivers or Que 
bec was owing to a pretension on my part that this was only a mode of hang 
ing up the case ?

Q. You so stated in Court,
Q. Have you any doubt about it ?
A. You so stated in Court and as I know you always say what you believe, 

I have no doubt you meant what you said.
Q. Well, are you aware of any fact having been supplied to the Attor 

ney-General which on the merits, on a fair estimation of the rights of Mr. Wal 
ker, would have justified him in discontinuing the proceedicgs and saddling 
Walker with all the costs that had been incurred ?

A, I myself, either by letter or personally, made . him aware of the 
fact that the City of Montreal had agreed to suspend their proceedings on 
the intervention in this matter for a certain time, and that I thought the Attor 
ney-General ought to instruct the Attorneys of record proceeding in his name 

40 to suspend proceedings for the same length of time, there then being negotiations 
for an amicable settlment. It was on the refusal of Mr. Barnard to sus 
pend on behalf of the Attorney-General, after the city had agreed to sus 
pend their proceedings, that I first communicated with the Attorney-General to 
ask him to give an order to Mr. Barnard to grant such delay, and as I did not want 
things to be disagreeable and to appear myself of record, the Attorney-General 
wrote me a letter to request Mr. Barnard to do it, and I did shew him the let 
ter. Having refused to comply with the request made to him through me, I then
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RECORD, fyled the first notice which is fyled in the record, requesting Mr. Barnard, on
—— behalf of the Attorney-General, to suspend ; there were also some other reason

In tie which I gave to the Attorney-General, to wit : that the parties who were the
Curt*" informants in the case had also taken an action to have the award set aside, and
__' new proceedings on the expropriation ordered. Finding that these proceedings

No. 178. would be sufficient to protect the rights of the informants, I also advised
Deposition of the Attorney-General to order, not a discontinuation, but an indefinite sus-
C. A. Geof- pension of the proceedings, until the action to set aside the award be disposed

frion for of ]y[r Barnard again refused to suspend. I then left about the twentieth of,~ 
98 h M h ^uty f°r mv vacation, and was away for two weeks. The case had been fixed 

1891arc ' by Judge Ouimet, I believe, for the first of August, in spite of Mr. Barnard, 
Continued.— w^10 did no^ want to suspend. On the first of August my vacation was not 

over, and I did not feel disposed to come back. I communicated by telegram 
with Mr. Hennecker, who was in Montreal; Mr. Abbott was not in Montreal; 
anyhow, I asked Mr. Hennecker to obtain a further adjournment of the case 
from the first of August, to the eight or the tenth, to allow me to finish my 
vacation. I received, if I remember right, a communication from Mr. Hen 
necker,, at Orchard Beach, that Mr. Barnard would not wait and would go on 
the first of August, and I received a pressing request to be present in Mont- .^ 
real, on that date. I telegraphed back that I did not care for the C. P. R. or ~ 
any company in the world ; that I would take my vacation. Mr. Hennecker 
then—I understand by what he told me—went to see the Attorney-General; 
I am not aware what he stated to the Attorney-General, but he came back on 
the first of August with a discontinuation, which is now in the record signed 
by the Attorney-General himself, whilst if I had been here I might have signed 
it for him, because I had a special power of Attorney to sign any paper for 
him ; I do now know whether it would go as far as to sign a discontinuation, 
but I had power to disavow Mr. Barnard if necessary.

T? 3° 
CltOSS-EXAMIXKl).

Q. With reference to the instance, Mr. Geoffrion, that you speak of when 
Mr. Meredith asked you to assist him, do you remember that, that was when 
the case was inscribed for hearing on the intervention of the City, and that 
an objection was made by Mr. Meredith on behalf of the Company that the 
intervention of the City should not proceed until the question was decided as 
to whether the main case had been properly discontinued or not 1

A. I remember I was present and took part in a discussion of that kind, 
that is to say on an adjournment obtained on a motion of the City, where for 40 
the first time in my life I found Mr. Barnard, Counsel for Mr. Roy, to go on 
with the intervention when the principal case was suspended or even discon 
tinued, and I remember I helped Mr. Meredith in that circumstance !

Q. Well, that was after the discontinuance had been produced \
A. It was certainly after, it being the only circumstance where I argued 

with Mr. Meredith.
And, further, the deponent saith not:
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And this is a true and correct transcript of shorthand notes of his deposi- RECORD, 

tion as taken by me at Enquete.
M. E. DOHERTY,

Stenographer.

(ENDORSED). 

Deposition of C. A. Geoffrion, for Plaintiff. Fyled, 28th March, 1891.
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SCHEDULE No. 219. 

In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.

Present:— 

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE TAIT.

On this twelfth day of September, on the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, personally came and appeared Hon. Arthur Tur- 
cotte, of the City of Montreal, Prothonotary, aged, forty-five years, and witness 
on the part of the..... .who, being duly sworn, deposethandsaith:—I am not
related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this 
cause; I am not interested in the eventof this suit.

30 Q- Mr. Turcotte, you have been Attorney-General, and you have been 
succeeded by Mr. Robidoux ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. The proceedings in this case were taken up in your name, were they 

not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And with your consent ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For the benefit of Thomas Darling, William Walker, and several 

others parties expropriated on Blache Lane ? 
40 A. I forget.

Q. Before these proceedings were authorized or began to be taken in the 
name of the Attorney-General, were you made aware of the nature of the case ?

A. I suppose I must have been aware.
Q. Did you insist that before you could give your authority a copy of the 

intended declaration with all the documents in support of it should be sub 
mitted to you ?

A. I forget.
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RECORD. Q- -D° y°u forget whether the document was submitted to you with all
__ the documents belonging to and every explanation given you and a motion

hi the that was satisfactory, and it was upon the full consideration of the case that
Superior you gave your consent ?
Court. A. I must have been satisfied at the moment and gave my consent to

~L the proceedings.
D ° 'tion of Q- Do you remember that you wrote or telegraphed me that you must
lien A Tur- receive a copy of the declaration ?
cottefor Wm A. It is quite possible, but I don't remember, I had so many things to
Walker Petr. attend to.
for manda- Q. Is it the practice for the Attorney-General to give his opinion as a
mus. Fyled, matter of course ?
28tl A- As a matter of course . clid y°u say •i89i - . y°uContinued.— Q- ^s ^ tne Practice f°r tne Attorney- General in cases such as this, when 

he is asked for his authority, to give it without inquiring into the facts ?
A. Well, the law is laid down in the statutes.
Q. Well, would you understand the law laid down in the statutes is that 

you have no discretion ?
A. On the contrary.
Q. What do you mean by saying that the law as laid down in the 20 

statutes 1
A. Because the law defines when the Attorney-General gives his consent 

and in what cases.
Q. No, no, no. What do understand by what the law defines — that you 

acted upon ? I don't ask your opinion of the law only in so far as you acted.
A. I say that in cases where the Attorney-General lends his name.
Q. Did you consider you had used discretion in the matter ?
A. Certainly.
Q. You considered you used discretion ?
A. Certainey. OQ
Q. And you exercised your discretion ?
A. Yes.
Q. You exercised your discretion in a full examination of the case and 

authorized the proceedings — is that it ?
A. Well, I suppose I must have examined the papers ; it is some time 

ago?
Q, What reason had you afterwards to interfere and suspend these pro 

ceedings, which you had authorized in view of the large amount of costs that 
had been incurred '(

A. That I decline to answer on account of secrets of office. I discovered 49 
that the case was far from being a case where the public interest was con 
cerned, and I refuse to answer any further.

Q. Mr. Turcotte, what I want tc know is the position you took, not the 
motives — the position you took when you proceeded to deviate from what you 
had done ; what was it— not the motive, but on what ground did you proceed ?

A. There is a private record concerning this case, and I am not going to 
divulge anything of it, but I can state that I discovered afterwards, after having
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consented to the proceedings, that the case was not one involving public 
interest; it was a mere case of a private individual.

Q. Do you refuse also to divulge who was informant that this matter 
was not of public interest

A. I repeat that there was a private record in the hands of the actual 
Attorney-General, over which I have no control and it would not be my duty 
to divulge any part of that record, as it is a ministerial and private record.

Q. Are you aware that the ground upon which the proceedings were 
taken was as stated in the record that it was a matter of public interest ? 

1Q A. At first I might have appeared so.
Q. Are you aware that the Court has decided that it was a matter of 

public interest ?
A. I don't know anything of the kind.
(,,). I asked you whether you were aware ?
A. No, am not aware of it,
(,). You are not aware that the court has decided it was a matter of 

public interest '{
A. Xo.
Q. Are you prepared to state what is the view you take which results 

20 in holding that the matter is not of public interest—is that a state secret ]
A. I don't understand the question.
Q. Are you willing to explain why in your opinion this matter is not of 

public interest. ?
A. Xo.
(,). You are not willing ?
A. Xo, I am not willing.
(,). Arc you prepare to deny that all you have done has been upon secret

interviews you have had with my adversaries or rather the adversaries of Mr.
Thomas Darling and William Walker and that you have never given me a chance

20 or a single opportunity of telling you that what they stated to you was false,
did you or did you not ?

A. I don't understand you, I don't know what you mean.
Q. My first part of the quest ion is ; are you prepared to deny that all your 

official actions are based upon my adversaries' opinions and in consequence 
false ( Are you prepared to state that you have given me the slightest oppor 
tunity of showing you what you have been informed was false ?

A. There has been some correspondence between you and me asking you 
not to go on any further in the name of the Attorney-General and I never got 
any reply, if I remember properly, so you see it was silence on your part. 

40 Q- With whom had you interviews ? What correspondence have you had 
with me ?

A. I wrote to you to the effect that I thought—
Q. Are you prepared to produced the correspondence ?
A. It belongs to the private record that I have been speaking of.
Q. What was the nature of that correspondence if you say you have cor- 

ares/ponded with me 1
A. It was correspondence concerning this present case.
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RECORD Q- What correspondence do you allude to, was it after you tried to back 

__ out or before ?
In the A. Some time ago I wrote to you, if I mistake not, stating that I had 

Superior reason to believe that this case was not a matter of public interest and I ask you 
Court. discontinue the procedings in the name of the Attorney-General. As far as my 

, T !"!„ memory serves me you refused to answer or refused to act and it was after- 
Deposition of wards ^nat I ordered a discontinuation to be fyled, that is as much as I can 
Hon .A. Tur- remember.
cotte for Wm. Q- That is the correspondence you referred to, there was no other was 
Walker Petr. there ? 10 

for manda- A. I really forget. 
sITh ivryle<h Q' ^ut' Turcotte, is very desirable that you should not forget ?

jgo^0 ' A. I am very sorry, but I have had so much business that I forget. Pro- 
Continued.— auoe your letters and you will probably refresh my memory.

Q. I ask you if the correspondence you have just now described is it the 
only correspondence that ever took place between you and me ? 

A. I do not know. I do not remember.
Q. Let me refresh you memory. In the first place did I ever go to you 

and ask you to authorize me or was it done in an ordinary correspondence.
A. I forget. * 2O, 
Q. Have you ever seen me or spoken to me personally or have I ever 

spoken to you personally asking you to authorize me ? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Are you sure I did not ? 
A. I don't think you did. 
Q. But your are not sure ?
A. I say I am not sure that you did not speak to me, you may have spo 

ken to me, but I don't remember.
Q. How often have I spoken to you can you tell us \
A. I forget. 3Q1 . 
Q. After you had authorize me to proceed in your name, what was the 

first correspondence that took place between you and me ? 
A. I do not know.
Q. I will tell you what it was. Did you write to Prothonotary Long 

pre to send you the record down to Quebec ? 
A. It is quite possible.
Q. Did you find among Prothonotary Longpre"'s records a letter in which 

you ordered him to send the record to Quebec or Three-Rivers ? 
A. I don't remember.
Q. You have not found among the papers of Prothonotary Longpre" a 4O 

letter written by you in your capacity as Attorney-General ordering him to 
take the record or send it down to Quebec or Three-Rivers, I don't know 
which ?

A. I have not look for such a letter, if it was sent it must have been in 
the office. I have other business to attend other than this particular case.

Q. Well, if you did not look for the letter that you addressed to Protho 
notary Longpre", did you address a letter to Mr. Longpre' of the nature that I
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have described 1

A. If I wanted to have that record I must naturally have written to Mr. 
L,ongpr6.

Q. Were did you tell Mr. Longpre^ to send you the record to ?
A It must have been Quebec I suppose at my office.
Q. Are you in the habit as Attorney-General of ordering prothonotaries 

to send you court records ?
A. Xo, but sometimes when I want a record I write to the prothonotary

RECORD.

for it,

record \ 
A. 
Q.

Are you aware that the Attorney-General had no right to take a

In the
Superior

Court.

I did my duty, I cannot answer you.
Did you ask the consent of the parties to the record before you asked 

that it should be sent to you. Did you consult me ?
A. I believe that parties were consulted and I believe that you refu 

sed to have the record sent down to me, and that is the reason why I ordered 
proceedings to be taken. I was quite surprise to hear that you objected to 
allow me to look at the record.

Q. Who is your private adviser.
A. Xobody is advising me at the present moment. I am advising 

myself.
Q. Your relations between Mr. Geoffrion and yourself is a sort of state 

record I suppose ?
A. That may be your opinion.
Q. What grounds for believing have you, that I refused to allow you to 

sec the record.
A. For refusing the record—I said I was informed so.
Q. I suppose that you have reason to believe that Mr. Geoffrion or Abbott 

or Heneker had no objection ?
A. I believe the information came from the Prothonotary here that you 

refused to allow the Attorney-General to see the record.
Q. When were you informed I refused, and where were you at that time \ 

you never asked me ?
A. I forgot the exact date I was informed by the authorities here that 

you refused to allow the Attorney-General to look at the record or to have the 
record sent down to Quebec.

Q. Let me have your answer. Mr. Turcotte were you at the time you 
ordered the record to be sent to you—were you aware that all the 
counsel employed by the Railway Company were quite willing, and you 

not aware whether the counsel employed by the interested parties were 
willing or not, and you did not fare I suppose ?

A. I was quite aware that the counsel employed by Mr. Walker, in the 
name of the Attorney-General, was quite unwilling to allow the record to go 
to Quebec for what reasons I do not know.

Q. Have you ever seen the record since ?
A. Not the record as it stands to-day ? 

- - Q. Are you aware that proceedings have been taken in this case in your
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RECORD name by these gentlemen saying that you were most anxious to see the record 
__ and have the case suspended for months in order to give you the benefit of 

In the seeing the record ?
Superior A. I know very well that after I was informed that you had refused to 

Court. allow the Attorney-General to look at the record in Quebec that some proceed-
~ ings were taken in Court here.

No. 179. Q Was there an angel from Heaven advising you or any body else ? 
Deposition of ^ j decline to answer. I told you some time ago that it was a private 
cottefor Wm recorc^ on which I acted, which record I have no control over. 
Walker, Petr! Q- -^-re vou prepared to say that all the advice you got was from the JQ, 

for manda- counsel of the Railway Company ; and did you ever act on your own judgment 
mus Fyled —that you never had a fact before you ? 
28th March A. I had sufficient facts to ask you to withdraw in the name of the

1 ?91 - Attorney-General.
on mue .— Q What facts had you and what facts had you before you ? Had you 

ascertained by your own efforts ?
A. If you can manage to get the private record to which I have alluded to 

already several times and if T judge proper to answer, I think you may have 
better answers than these.

Q. You .swear that you never made inquiry for yourself—will you swear orv 
that ?

A. I was sufficiently informed to give you instructions which you refused 
to follow.

Q. Mr. Turcotte, whether you were sufficiently informed is a matter of 
private opinion upon which we may be all wrong. I want to know what were 
you informed of upon the inquiry made by yourself independently ?

A. I had sufficient grounds to induce me to ask Mr. Barnard to withdraw 
the action taken in the name of the Attorney-General. These grounds or docu 
ments are contained in the private record, and as I was then acting in my official 
capacity and as this record is not in my possession or under my control I ^ 
cannot answer any further.

Q. Are you prepared to swear that you ascertained impartially and inde 
pendent of the counsel of the other side for the Railway Company any facts 
upon inquiry made by yourself?

A. I swear that it is after having examined the documents that I came to 
the conclusion that I had a right to exercise the discretion which I had and 
that belonged to me, to ask you to withdraw in the name of the Attorney- 
General.

Q. Who furnished you the documents ?
A. I decline to answer. These documents are in a private record. 40 
Q. Besides the documents furnished to you had you ascertained first of 

all the documents that you refer to were they procured by yourself independent 
of the counsel on the other side for the Railway Company ? 

A. Some were, others were not. 
Q. Where did you get the documents ?
A. These documents formed part of the private record in Quebec. 
Q. Mr. Turcotte, once for all, this is my last question on that point. Are
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you prepared to deny under oath that you have not ascertained a single fact 
for yourself, and that you have taken your instructions from the Railway 
Company and from counsel without any opportunity being given my clients to 
interfere ?

A. I have taken instructions from no one, the decision came from myself, 
and I was quite surprised to see the position you took in this matter.

Q. The decision came from yourself upon facts furnished by whom ?
A. These facts are included in the record which I have mentioned.
Q. Arc you in the habit of acting as a judge without hearing both sides 

10 or hearing only one side ?
A. It strikes me that I wrote to you at the time and I got no answer, or the 

answer I got was not satisfactory—that is the reason I ordered the proceedings 
to be stopped.

Q. Mr. Turcotte, you say now that it strikes you that you wrote to me. 
Do not interject into this record such vague impressions as to what strikes you. 
You seem to be struck all on one side.

Objected to such questions being asked.
Objection maintained.
Q. Can you produce the private record ?

20 A. I cannot produce the private record. I am not Attorney-General 
now.

The counsel for Plaintiff requested the Court that the witness be ordered 
to answer all questions that he declines to answer.

By the Court.—You allege, Mr. Barnard, that this proceeding was fraudu 
lently withdrawn. That is your charge. Now, Mr. Turcotte says that when 
he was Attorney-General he ascertained that he had information satisfactory. 
to himself that this proceeding was not one in the public interest, but one in a 
private interest, and therefore, he instructed the proceedings to be withdrawn, 
and he says that the proof of that is to be found in a private record which was 

30 in his possession when Attorney-General, and over whicn he now has no control. 
Now, what can I order him to do on that ?

By Plaintiff.—I will subpoena Mr. Robidoux and see if you can get the 
private record.

By the Court.—If that record can be produced it might clear up things, it 
is true.

By Plaintiff.—I ask that the case be suspended until Tuesday next.
Application granted.
And further for the present deponent saith not, and also for the present 

his examination is adjourned.
40 And this is a true and correct transcript of the shorthand notes of his 

evidence as taken by me at Enquete.
A. A. URQUHART,

Stenographer. 
(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Hon. A. Turcotte for the Plaintiff. Taken September 12th, 
1890.
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RECORD. SCHEDULE No. -2:20.

/" . In the Superior Court for Lower Canada.Superior L
C!^ . . Present :- 

No. 180. ... ^^
Deposition of I HE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU. 
R!T. Hen-
neker for On this eighteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
William hundred'and ninety, personally came and appeared Richard T. Kenneker, of 

Walker Petr. fae cj^y of Montreal, advocate, ayed years, and witness produced on 
for '«««<&" the part of the Plaintiff', who being duly "sworn, dcposeth and saith: I 
28th March' am not relatec^ allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this

1891 ' cause : I am n°t interested in the event of this suit.
_ Continued Q- Mr. Hcnneker, I believe you are the Solicitor for the Company ]>e- 

fendant in this case, I mean the Defendant in the principal case, and you have 
been for several years ?

A. Yes,Tain the solicitor for the Canadian PacificRailway( 'ompany which 
amounts to the same thing, and I have been since eighteen hundred and eighty- 
tliree. .

Q. Will you look at William Walker's exhibit number one, fyled on the 
twenty-second of August, eighteen hundred and ninety, any say whether you 
identify that Mr. 1 fennecker mentioned there ? 

A" Yes.
Q. This is quite correct, is it, that is the statement that you appeared as 

solicitor for the Company before the Road Committee to ask the city to stop 
proceedings in the matter of Blache street for a time as the Company had been 
proceeding for a settlement in the interest of the parties, the facts mentioned 
there are correct ?

A. I do not know about the reasons given, but the fact that I was be-O 
fore the Road Committee for the purpose of getting it to postpone it is certainly 
correct.

Q. Well, what were the reasons, if not those mentioned there? Have 
you any reason to doubt that those were the reasons you gave '(

A. Yes, I have; I have reason to doubt that; I do not think that is the 
reason I gave ; it may have been one of the reasons, but it was not the main 
reason.

Q. Would you identify the date ? 
A. The twenty-fifth of June I presume that is right.
Q. And had you a general sort of superintendanee over the proceedings ^ 

in Court ''.
A. I have to look after all the business of the Company. 
Q. You had a general superintendanee as wire puller for many months 

before the twenty-fifth of June ?
A. I never was appointed wire puller, Mr. Barnard.
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Q. Xow, Mr Henneker, is it not the case that for months before this RECORD,
twenty-fifth of June, all the exertions of the powerful minds which represent ——
you were bent on obtaining delay and preventing the case from being argued /« tfo
on the merits ? ' Superior

A. My recollection of the matter is that Mr. Walker and other parties (-our^ 
having taken personal actions for damages that it was considered that these ^ jgQ 
actions should be decided before the action of the City and Tnrcotte should be Deposition of 
decided. The result would be that if they were not, there would be double R. T. Hen- 
condemnations on the same ground, and it was that, I think, that I stated to neker for 

10 the Road Committee. w m Walker,
Q. When did you go for the first time to the Attorney-General to suggest -%etr-

to him that he should withdraw his permission and help you to suspend the q^
V V TT 4.1 1, <• 4.1 4. * «ft-l f T 9 28t"proceedings ? How many months before the twenty-fifth of June ? 1891.

A. Well, what I did in my capacity as Solicitor for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, I do not know that I am bound to divulge in Court.

Q. If you have any delicacy, Mr. Henneker, I will relieve you altogether 
from answering ?

A. 1 might answer the question in this way, if necessary, that I never 
saw Mr. Turcotte before the twenty-fifth of June.

20 Q- If you have any scruple, Mr. Henneker, do not answer; but I should 
like to know when you began to collect the documents which would enable you 
to make out a case before the Attorney-General to induce him to withdraw his 
leave and his name and whether it was you or some one else acting to your 
knowledge for the Company that suggested to the Attorney General that it 
would be advisable that he should get the record of the Court sent to him in 
Quebec or Three Rivers, and whether this suggestion was at a time when you 
knew that every effort was being made to push on the case and hear the argu 
ment, but if you have any scruple you need not answer?

A. I think this question involves a privileged matter. I shall answer if 
30 ordered by the Court.

Q. Well, will yon look at this telegram of Mr. Shaughnessy, of the thirty- 
first of July, and tell me win > is the Solicitor mentioned there, if it is not a 
breach of privilege ?

A. Well, Mr. Shaughnessy will probably explain that better than T can. 
It mentions solicitors here, Mr. Shaughnessy did not show me that telegram.

Q Would you look at that letter of Mr. Turcotte of the thirty-first of July,, 
exhibit of William Walker, number one, fyled on the eighth of August, eigh 
teen hundred and ninety, and whether you happen to be acquainted with this 
letter?

40 A. Well, I think that comes under the objection I made some time ago to 
answer questions which relate to my doings as solicitor of the Company in con 
nection with this case.

Q. In other words, you refuse to answer the question that this is the one 
which you went down to Three Rivers to give Mr. Turcotte to sign and which 
he signed at your request, you refuse to answer ?

A. I was never asked that question.
Q. Did you take down that letter or prepare whether by yourself, or by
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RECORD, some other solicitor of the Company to Mr. Turcotte on the date in question, 
—— and did yori obtain this signature to it 1

/" tr(e A. What I did as acting solicitor of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
Siipenor pany in this case, I considered privileged and shall not answer unless ordered

Lourt- by the Court to do so.
No. ISO. Q- Was the whole thing done with such absolute confidence on the part 

Deposition of of Mr. Turcotte in the integrity of your motives that he did not even take a copy 
R. T. Hen- of the letter that you sent him the next day from Montreal ? 
neker for \ I Cilu on]y ,,-ive vm] tue same answer as before. 

Wm. Walker, ' f ' 10
Petr. for-man- <J K()Ss-ExAMiNATI<>N 
damns, ryled

isgr' 01 ' ^' ^OU nave stated m your examination in chief that you did not see the 
Contimied.— Attorney-General before the twenty-fifth of June, which was the date mention 

ed in the question, when did you see him first about that ?
A. I never saw him, never knew him before the thirty-first of July 1 I 

never knew him by sight and never corresponded with him. 
Q. You had no communication with him ? 
A. None whatever.
And further deponent saith not, and this is a true and correct transcript '20 

of shorthand notes of his deposition as taken by me at enquetc.
M. E. DOHERTY,

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Richard T. Henneker for the Plaintiff. Fyled 2S March 
1891.

SCHEDULE No. 221.

No. 181. In the Superior Court for Lower Canada. 
Deposition of
Hon. A. Tur- Present :— 
cotte (recall 
ed) for Wm. TDK HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE MATHIEU.

Walker, Petr. 40 
for mauda- On this fourteenth day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
mus. Fyled eight hundred and ninety-one personally came and appeared Hon. A. Turcotte, of 
28th| March Montreal Prothonotary" aged years and witness produced on the 

part of the Intervene!1 , who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :—I am not 
related, allied or of kin to, or in the employ of any of the parties in this cause ; 
I am not interested in the event of this suit,

Q. Mr. Turcotte, would you examine this telegram and say whether you
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can identify it, marked " B 1 ?"
A. I suppose it is all right, I must have sent it, although it it very long

RECORD.

ago.
Q. Do you remember the circumstances ?
A. Well, I remember something of that kind.
Q. Well, will you Took at the document which I now show you, being 

Petitioner's Exhibit A.I., and say whether that is a copy of the record in the 
office of the Attorney-General to which you referred in you first deposition ?

A. I suppose that is all right as far as my memory can help me. 
10 Q. Mr. Robidoux swore that this is the entire record in the office of the 

Attorney-General with two exceptions ; one is a confidential letter to Mr. 
Geoffrion, and the other a short letter from Mr. Henneker?

A. I don't remember, I cannot say.
Q. My question is, Mr. Turcotte, are you satisfied that this is the entire 

record, with the two exceptions that I have mentioned, and if you are not 
satisfied that it is the entire record, would you tell us what other document 
was in the Attorney-General's office ?

A. It may be the entire record, but it is such a distance, such a long 
time ago, that I could not swear whether this is the complete record or not, 

20 with the two exceptions you mention.
Q. Will you look more especially at Exhibit A.5, one of the Exhibits of 

that record, and say what you remember about it ?
A. Well, I could not swear to the exact wording, but I believe I had 

got a telegram from this party ; I could not swear to the wording.
Q. Now, on the thirty-first of July, the date of this telegram of Mr. 

Shaughnessey, you addressed to the firm of Barnard & Barnard a letter giving 
jour reasons why. Would you look at this letter, recited in the mandamus, 
and say whether this is the copy of the letter of the thirty-first of July that you 
addressed to your Attorney of record at that time?

30 A. Well, I do not remember if it is the exact letter, but I remember 
distinctly that I asked you at the time to proceed no further.

Q. You have no doubt that that is a copy of your letter ?
A. I say that I could not swear that is the letter.
Q. The letter is fyled in the record ?
A. Yes.
This Petitioner's (William Walker's) Exhibit No. 1, fyled the eighth of 

August eighteen hundred and ninety, is identified by the witness as the letter- 
signed by him and dated from Three Rivers on the thirty-first of July eighteen 
hundred and ninety. 

40 Q. That was during the elections, Mr. Turcotte?
A. Oh, no ; that was after the elections; that was some ten or twelve 

days after.
(,). What was the date of the elections ?
A. The twentieth of June.
Q. Well, now, I want to know what is the connection between the tele 

gram of Mr. Shaughnessey of the thirty-first of July, eighteen hundred and 
-ninety, and your letter of the thirty-first of July eighteen hundred and ninety ?

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 181. 
Deposition of 
Hon. A. Tur 

cotte (re 
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William 

Walker, Fetr. 
for iiianda- 
nins. Fyled, 
2!Sth March,

1891. 
Continued.—
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RECORD. Mr. Shaughnessey mentions that he had sent some one down to Three Rivers 
—— to see you at your private residence ?

In the A. This last document is the conclusion I arrived at after I had asked 
Superior you for tjie recor(| wnich you refused to send me, and after I had information:

ir ' enough to write what is here in this letter.
^T O lsl Q. I am not asking you what conclusion you arrived at from anything I

Deposition of did. Mr. Shaughnessey said that he sent the Solicitor of the Company to you
Hon. A. Tur- in Three Rivers, and on the same day he arrived there some time in the after-

cotte (re- noon or evening at your house. Now, I want to know if, on that same evening,
called) for vou signed that letter, or if this was the letter that was brought to you by Mr.

William Henneker all prepared and you signed it ? ir*,, Walker. Petr. . T . L /,, , , J , b . , , ,, , ,, , -, *-\* for manda- ™- *- S1 gnt' ( i that letter the same night that these gentlemen came down, 
mus Fyled I forget their names.
2<sth March Q. Was the letter you signed that evening presented to you by Mr. Hen- 

1S91. necker, and was it a letter of which you did not even keep a copy, and is the 
Continued.— letter of Mr. Henneker in the private record one in which he enclosed you a 

copy of the letter you had signed the night before ?
A. I forget if I kept a copy of the letter, not being in my office ; I was in 

Three Rivers tlien, I was not in Quebec, and I would be much surprised if 
there was any copy of that letter in my office.

Q. You forget if you drafted that letter or not ? 20 
A. Xo, I say I do not remember if I kept a copy of it, but I am under 

the impression that I must have kept a copy.
Q. No, I do not ask you whether you kept a copy of it; I want to know 

whether you drafted the letter or whether it was brought to you ready prepared 
and you signed it ?

A. I believe the letter was brought to me prepared ; but that letter as it 
was worded which I carefully read, .met exactly my views which I expressed 
to you before.

Q. Where did you get the information for the facts mentioned in that 
letter; where did you get these facts mentioned in that letter ? 3(j, 

A. I forget; I believe it was in Montreal, here.
Q. There is nothing in the record, you said in ywur first deposition that 

all the facts that you had ascertained were to be found in the private record of 
the Attorney-General; there are no such facts, now, I want to know where 
you got the facts which are mentioned in that letter of the thirty-first of 
July ?

A. Well, I am not prepared to say that that private record is all what 
Mr. Robidoux has told you. I know that at the time I had enough informa 
tion here and at Quebec and elsewhere to come to the conclusion that his 
action should not be proceeded with, and as I have already said in the first 40, 
part of my testimony, I found it extraordinarily strange that you refused to 
send that record that I officially asked you for from Quebec in writing.

Q. Mr. Turcotte, what I want to know from you, and it will save a 
great deal of time if you understand my object, I want to know whether 
you acted impartially in the matter as a public officer or whether you acted 
as a partisan, taking all your information from the solicitors of the Com 
pany ?
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A. I am very much convinced that I acted very impartially in the whole 

matter, and there was no idea of partisanship ; I never thought of it or dreamed 
of it in anything I did in this matter.

Q. Well, if you acted impartially, tell us then where you got the infor 
mation.

A. Where I got the information ?
Q. Yes. Where did you get the facts. I told you that my object is to 

show that these facts are all false, and if you believe them to be true, I want 
you to tell the Court where you got them from, and what reason you had to 

JO believe them to be true ?
A. X'o, I won't tell you because what information I got as Attorney-General 

is private information, and 1 had a perfect right as Attorney-General to have 
private information which led me to believe seriously that this case should be 
suspended until such time as I should see clearly. 1 had enough information 
to make me believe the case should be discontinued, and I may add that I take 
it as an insult when you ask me if I acted impartially in the matter.

Q. Can you deny that you got not information except what was furnished 
by the Solicitors of the Company ?

A. I can positively affirm that I had all the information required to come 
2Q to this conclusion.

Q. You swear that ?
A. Certainly. When the letter of the thirty-first of July was signed, 

I had a letter previously and all the necessary information had been furnished 
me and L knew exactly all 1 was signing after having read it over carefully. 
When the Attorneys, Messieurs Barnard & Barnard, in this case refused re- 

'peatedly to send down the record to the Attorney-General, I did get other infor 
mation. I had to get other information that that I could have got by the record, 
that information I got both in writing and verbally when I came here to Mon 
treal and in Quebec, and I rest satisfied that 1 was quite justified and that it 

gO was my duty to order that no further proceedings should be had in this case.
Q. L)o you refuse to answer my question as to whether any information 

you got in the matter was from an impartial sourse and not from the Company 
or its solicitors'?

A. I do not refuse to answer at all; on the contrary I am doing my best to 
answer to that question, and I repeat that all my information which was com 
plete was got from very impartial sources.

Q. What were these sources which were impartial ?
A. I told you at the time when I was first examined that there were some 

private communications made which I am surprised to see are not in the record 
40 to-day, and apart from that I had verbal communications from parties here in 

Montreal placing me exactly an- conniitt, so that I could form my judgment, asking 
me to suspend proceedings especially as you persistently refused to send down 
the record, and moreover I venture to say that your mere refusal to give the 
Attorney-General communication of such a record where his name was used 
was sufficient to justify the Attorney-General in stopping the proceedings.

Q. You were surprised that there was some information which you had 
.and which should not be in the record. What do you refer to ?

RECORD.
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RECORD. A. I do net remember, I would have to see the record again.
—— Q. I want to know what you go upon when you suspect t'iat the record

In the mav ke conipiete.
CourT ^' There is no suspicion whatever on my part, if my memory serves me. 
__ ' I repeat again that I got private information, and if it is not in the private re- 

No, is I. cord I am very much surprised.
Deposition of Q. Well, you said that you were surprised not to have found certain in- 
Hon. A. Tur- formation which you remember that you received ?

C°vi t<Hwe~ ^' -^otin this record; in the full report of the Attorney-General's office. 
W & W llT • ^m' s ' s onty Par^ °^ ^ie recorfl> and the best proof of it is that you admit your- 
Petitioner for se^ that there are certain documents which have not been sent to you as being 
mandamus, private.

Fyled, Q. What do you mean by saying that this is only a part ? Do you mean 
28th March, to refer to the letter of Mr. Geoffrion which the Attorney-General would not

1891 give me?
Lontmuea.— ^ That and other documents which are not there and are not even men 

tioned.
Q. Are you willing to give me that private information, or do you 

refuse ?
A. I refuse nothing. I say if my memory serves me right that I had 

received private information concerning this case ; whether this information 
remained in the private record I do not know ; I am no longer in possession of 
the papers.

Q. Do you remember a private communi -ation of Mr Geoffrion to you 
and which Mr. Robidoux thought better not to show me ?

A. It is quite possible that Mr. Geoffrion wrote to me about it; I do not 
remember.

Q. You remember nothing about it ?
A. It is quite possible he may have written to me ; I do not remember. 
Q. Do you remember that you got a long letter from him ? 
A. I do not know whether he wrote to me in this particular case, but 

what I know is that Mr. Geoffrion represented the Attorney-General in almost 
every case here in Montreal; every time there was anything important Mr. 
Geotfrion was consulted by the Attorney-General and I had a great many 
communications from him. He was, I should say, the aroaif at tit re of the 
Government.

Q. You remember nothing at all about Mr. Geoffrion's letter ? In two 
words, you do know what it was, what it contained about this particular case ? 

A. I do not remember, I remember that I had several communications 
from him about several questions.

Q. If I understand right, you do not remember what was the private 
information that you got or from whom you got it 'I

A. I do not remember from whom, but I am positive to say that I did 
get it and I got more ; I got verbal information.

Q. And you do not remember from whom you got the verbal informa 
tion ?
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A. I do no rememder exactly all that was done, because I could not get 
hold of the record which you refused persistently to send me ; it was the only 
course opened to me to get at the truth.

Q. You said that you had been in Montreal and that you had got infor 
mation in Montreal ?

A Yes.
Q. Why, then, did you not examine the record at the Court House ?
A. Because I was informed by the Court House when I asked for the 

record, that you refused to give it even to the Court House.
Q. Are you prepared to swear that you were informed that I had the 

record and refused to show it to any one 1
A. I was positively informed of that at the time.
Q. By whom ?
A. I must have been informed by some officials here that the record 

was in your possession, and that you positively refused to bring it back to 
Court.

Q. Mr. Turcotte, you now appear to say that you had no justification 
except that I refused you the record. Do you mean to say that I did refuse 
you the record ?

A. Xo, I do not mean that. I say that I wrote up here officially to get 
the record and the information I got in answer was that the record was in your 
possession, and that you positively refused to give it up to the officials.

Q. Will you produce that correspondence ?
A. I do not believe there is any official correspondence.
Q. I have been very anxious to get your correspondence with Mr. Long 

pre and his answer to you. Have you got it 1
A. If I wrote to Mi 1 . Longpre it should be in the office.
Q. I asked you in your first deposition whether you had a letter of Mr. 

Longpre, and what was the reason the record could not be got out of the 
SO office ?

A. I do not know that at all.
Q. What was the official you corresponded with if it was not Mr. Long-

RECORD.

20

pr6 i

In the
Superior

Court.

A. It must have been he.
Q. And you got a letter from him ?
A. I suppose an answer must have come from him. I am not very sure, 

but I am sure of the facts I have just related.
Q. Well, in the first place, what caused you to ask for the record. Tell 

how it came about ?
40 A. Well, I forget the occasion ; I remember very well that I was acting 

as Attorney-General; I thought it was very natural for me to know exactly 
what proceedings were going on in my name as Attorney-General. I do not 
remember any case in which the name of the Attorney-General, was used that 
I did not examine. I do not remember; it may have been and my attention 
may not have been drawn to the injustice of such proceedings.

Q. Now Mr. Turcotte, will you swear that it was on the solicitation of 
the solicitors of the Company that you asked to see the record and take it down

No. 181. 
Deposition of 
Hon. A. Tur 

cotte (re 
called) for 

Wm. Walker, 
Petitioner for 
mandamus.

Fyled, 
28th March,

1891. 
Continued.—
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RECORD, to Three Rivers or Quebec ?
" ~ A. I cannot swear to that; but even supposing that the other party 

Sub r* would have asked me to draw my attention to the record, it was certainly my 
ConrT duty to examine the record.
__' Q. Are you aware that at the time you were asked to see the record and 

No. 181. take it down to Quebec, the solicitors of the Company had had it for a number 
Deposition of terms previously in their custody as a means of hanging up the case and pre- 
Hcn. A. Tur- venting the arguments on the merits ?

cott(l|re" A. I could not swear to that for the simple reason that I could never lay
vy:n- my hands on the record which was refused to me persistently. 10

Walker, Petr. Q- Will you look at the letter I addressed to you, protesting in the most
for manda- vigorous terms against their conduct, and will you tell me whether that letter
inus Fyled is dated the ninth of July, and what justification you had in the meantime
28th March between this letter and your letter on the thirty-first of July to take the course

1 ?91 ',_ you did ?
on mue . - ^ My justification for the course I took in this matter I have explained 

a dozen times already. I have no more to say about it; I think my explana 
tion are very clear.

CROSS-EXAMINED. 20

Q. Were you aware that in the latter days of July Mr. Geoffrion was away?
A. Yes, in the latter days of July, Mr. Geoffrion, who represented me in 

Montreal, was away on his vacation.
Q. Were you ever informed that Mr. C. A. (leoffrion was acting as coun 

sel for the Company Defendant ?
A. No.

RE-EXAMINED.

Q. Do you know the date of Mr. Geoffrion absence ? °"
A. He was absent at the time I was in communication with Mr. Hen- 

necker..
Q Do you mean to say he was absent on the twenty-first of July ?
A. I know as a fact that he was absent at that time, the thirty-first of 

July and previous to that date, a few days before.
And further deponent saith not.
And this is a true and correct transcript of shorthand notes of his deposi 

tion as taken" by me at enquete.
M. E. DOHEETY,

tit<>n<Hjr<ij>h<'r. *"

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of Arthur Turcotte for Plaintiff (Recalled). Fyled 28 March 
1891.
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SCHEDULE Xo. ±2'2. RECORD.

Province de Quebec,) D ^ , Su^rieure>
District de (Quebec. J l

Le sixieme jour de Decembre 1890. No 182
, Deposition of L'Houorable Arthur Turcotte, Procureur-General, .............. .Ixequerant. Hon. J. E.

Robidoux for 
EX William

Walker Petr.
La Compagnie du chemin de fer de 1'Atlantique et du Nord-Ouest, .

William Walker,.....................DefendeurRequerant sur ninndmnus.

ET 

20 Turcotte,.................................................. Contestant.

KT 

L'Honorable J. E. Robidoux,........................Reprenant 1'instance.

Preuve de la partdu requerant sur iiHtiiilniiiiix en cette cause. L'Honora 
ble Joseph Emery Robidoux, de la cite de Montreal, avocat et procureur-gene- 
ral, age de plus de '11 ans, etant dument asserinente sur les Saints Evangiles 
depose et dit:

OQ ' Je connais les parties en cette cause ; je ne suis ni parent, ni allie, ni ser- 
viteur, ni domestique d'aucuue d'elles ; je ne suis point interesse dans 1'evene- 
ment de ce proces.

Je suis le Procureur-General de la Province de Quebec ayant succede 
comme tel a 1'Honorable Arthur Turcotte qui a cesse d'etre Procureur-General 
dans le commencement d'aout mil huit cent quatre-vingt-dix.

Q. Voulez-vous produire devant le tribunal le dossier qui se trouve dans 
le cabinet du Procureur-General relatif aux procedes contre la com- 
pagnie de chemin de fer Atlantique et Nord-Ouest intentees au nom du 
Procureur-General Turcotte pour faire re-ouvrir la rue Blache a Montreal, y 

40 a-t-il quelque objection au point de vue de 1'interet public qui vous empechc- 
rait de produire ce dossier ?

Objecte a cette preuve comme illegale et objection reservee.
Reponse—Je produis copie des papiers et documents qui forment le dos 

sier officiel dont on me demande la protluction.
Je certifie les copies ainsi produites par moi.
Je ne crois pas devoir me departir des pieces originates du dossier qui 

sont la propriete de la province.

28th March, 
1891.
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RECORD. Et la dite deposition ayant ete hie au temoin, il y persiste declarant qu'eile
—— contient la verite et a signe.

f» the j. E. ROBIDOUX,
Superior Assermente devant moi, a Quebec,)

Lourt- ce cinq de decembre, 1890. J
No 1M9

Deposition of THOS. MALONEY, 
Hon. J. E. Commissaire, Cour Superieure, District de Quebec.

Robidoux for
Petr. Walker. Assermente de consentement devant un Commissaire de la Cour Supe-10
Jyleud 28* rieure.
March, 1891. JULES TESSIER, 
Continued.— ^ ., j -!,T ,,Conseil de Walker. 

F. LANGELIEE,
Conseil du Proc.-Gen.

(ENDORSED.)

Deposition of J. E. Robidoux, for Petitioner for mandamus. Fyled 28th 
March, 1891. 20

30

40
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DOCUMENT XIV. RECORD.

Province of Quebec, ) r, , c ^ , ^ , In the Court
District of Montreal. } Gourt °f Queen S Bench' of&uf*

Bench.

(Appeal Side.) ^ No 183i
Suggestion 

The Atlantic and North-West Railway Company.......................... by Applt.
.................................... Defendants in the Court below, that Hon. J.

10 E. Robidoux
APPELLANTS; £tty. Gen 

has ceased
AND to hold office.

Dated 14th 
The Honorable J. E. Robidoux, Attorney-General,....................... Jan'y. 1892.

................... Plaintiff par reprise $ instance in the Court below.

AND

The City of Montreal..... .Intervening Party in Court below,
RESPONDENTS.

The Appellants suggest that the Honorable Joseph Emery Robidoux one 
of the Respondents in this case, Plaintiff par reprise d'instance in the Court 
below, in his then quality of Attorney General for the Province of Quebec, has 
ceased to hold the office of Attorney-General, and has been replaced in his 
said office by the Honorable T. Chase Casgrain, who is now the Attorney- 
General for the Province of Quebec. 

Montreal, January 14th, 1892. 
so ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH.

Attorneys for Appellants.

To Messrs. Geoffrion Dorion & Allan and Messrs. Barnard & Barnard, 
attorneys for the Respondent the Attorney-General, and Rouer Roy Esquire, 
Q. C., attorney for the Respondent the City of Montreal.

Gentlemen :—
You are hereby required to take notice of the foregoing suggestion, and 

govern yourselves accordingly. 
An Montreal, January 14th, 1892.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH.
Attorneys for Appellants.

(ENDORSED.)
Suggestion by Appellant that Hon. J. E. Robidoux Attorney General has 

ceased to hold office. Fyled 15th January 1892. 
(Paraphed) L. W. M.
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In the Court Province of Quebec.) n . f ^ , -o ,
*/ Queen's District of Montreal} Court °f QUeen S Bench '

Bench. • }
—— (Appeal Side.) No. 184.

Motion by The Atlantic and North-West Eailway Company, .........................
thattte .................................... .Defendants in the Court below,

Atty-Gen. be - 
called upon ' APPELLANTS; 
to declare AND ' 

firm of advo 
cates author- The Honorable J. E. Robidoux, Attorney-General. .....................

iz£d to ....................Plaintiff pur reprise d'instance in the Court below)
represent

Mra. Dated ' AND 
15th Jan., 

18Q2
The City of Montreal.... Intervening party in the Court below

RESPONDENTS.
Motion on the part of the Appellants.
Inasmuch as the Respondent the Honorable the Attorney-General for the 

Province of Quebec has appeared in this cause, both by Messrs. Geoffrion, 
Dorion & Allan, and by Messrs. Barnard & Barnard, as his attorneys ad litem..

That the said Respondent the Honorable the Attorney-General be called 
upon to declare which of the said firms of advocates are authorized to represent 
him as his attorneys in the present cause.

The whole with costs.
Montreal, January 15th, 1892.

" ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH.
Attorneys for Appellants.

To MESSES. GEOFFRION, DORION, & ALLAN,

AND

MESSRS. BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attorneys for Respondent.

The Attorney General.

AND 
ROUER ROY, ESQ., Q. C.

Attorney for Respondent,
The City of Montreal. 

Sirs,
Take notice of the foregoing Motion and that the same will be made before
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this Honorable Court on Friday, the fifteenth day of January instant, at the RECORD, 
opening of tne said Court, or so soon thereafter as counsel can be heard. 

Montreal, January 13th, 1892.
ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,

Attorneys for Appellants.

In the Court
of Queen's

Bench.

(ENDORSED.)

Motion by Appellant that the Attorney-General be called upon to declare 
10 firm of advocates authorized to represent him. Fylecl 15th January, 1893. 

(Paraphed,) L. W. M.

DOCUMENT XVIII.

Province of Quebec. 1 
District of Montreal, f In the Court of Queen's Bench. 

(Appeal Side.)

The Atlantic and North- West Railway Company,

APPELLANT, 
AND

The Honorable Arthur Turcotte,

No. 184. 
Motion by 
Appellant 
that the 

Atty-Gen. be 
called upon 
to declare 

firm of advo 
cates author 

ized to 
represent 

him. Dated, 
15th Jan.,

1892. 
— Continued.

No. 185.
Motion to 

take up the
Instance. 

Dated 13th 
May, 1892.

AND

The City of Montreal, 

AND
RESPONDENTS,

40

The Honorable J. E. Robidoux,

Reprenant d'instance.

The Petition of the Honorable Thomas Chase Casgrain of the City of 
Quebec, Attorney-General of the Province of Quebec ;

Respectfully sheweth:
That sincfc the present appeal was instituted the Honorable Joseph Emery 

Hobidoux has ceased to be Attorney-General for the said Province of Quebec, 
and your Petitioner has become Attorney- General in his place.

That your Petitioner is desirous to take up the instance in this in his
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RECORD official capacity and support the judgment in this cause rendered by the Court 
—— ' below dimissing the discontinuation of the Honorable Arthur Turcotte and 

In the Court maintaining the original conclusions taken by him to the effect that Blache 
of Queen's Lane be ordered to be, and opened with costs.

'• Wherefore your Petitioner prays that he may be allowed to take up the 
instance as aforesaid the whole with costs to abide the result.

Motion to Montreal, 13th May, 1892. 
take up the BARNARD & BARNARD,

Instance- for the Attorney-General. , ft 
Dated 13th J 1O
May, 1892.
Continued.- To MESSRS. GEOFFRION, DORION & ALLAN,

Attorney's for HON. A. TURCOTTE, personally
and for HON. J. E. ROBIDOUX.

AND

ROUER ROY ESQR.
Attorney for Respondent,

The City of Montreal. ^

AND

MESSRS. ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attorney for Appellant the said Railway Company.

Gentlemen :—
Take notice of the foregoing Petition and that the same will be presented 

o th e Court of Queens Bench, (appeal side) sitting in and for the District of o 
Montreal, in the Court House, Montreal, oh Monday the sixteenth day of May •*" 
instant, at ten of the clocks in the forenoon or so soon thereafter as Counsel 
can be heard.

Montreal, May 13th, 1893.
BARNARD & BARNARD,

For the Attorney General, 
(Recu Copie,)

ROUER ROY,
Avocat de 1'Intervenante.

40r
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Canada
Province of Quebec, 

i District of Montreal.

DOCUMENT XXI.

In the Court of Queen's Bench. 
(Appeal side.)

RECORD.

In the Court
of Queen's

Bench.

10

No. 186. 
The Atlantic and North West Ivy. Co.,. ..... . (Defendants in the Court Below, Appellants'

Appellants). DaS^d 
AND Oct., 1890.

The Hon. Joseph Emery Robidoux, Attorney General of the Prov. of Quebec. 
(Plaintiff par reprise d'instance in the Court Below,)

AND 

The City of Montreal, (Intervening party in the Court below,) Respondents.

20
APPELLANTS' FACTUM.

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Superior Court, (Mathieu J.) 
condemning the Appellants to re-open a street or lane in this city, called Blache 
Lane, which was closed, (it is alleged) by the Appellants' Railway.

The action was under article !>!>7ofthe Code of Civil Procedure, in the 
name of the Hon. Arthur Turcotte, then Attorney-General, at the instance and 
request of one William Walker, as private relator, and asked purely and simply 
for the opening of the street. 

30 The principal questions arising upon this appeal are :
1. Whether the Railway Company, which closed the lane, exercised in so 

doing, under all the circumstances, any power, franchise or privilege which did 
not belong to it or was not conferred upon it by law ?

2. Whether the Attorney-General of the Province of Quebec could bring 
such an action under the Article of the Code ?

3. Whether, having lent his name to such a proceeding, he could validly 
discontinue the action and disavow his attorneys ?

4. Whether the action was properly brought in the first instance without 
making the City parties ; and the validity and effect of their subsequent intei'- 

40 vention 1
o. Whether the action can be maintained as against the Appellants ?
These questions arise upon the following pleadings ;
The Plaintiff's declaration sets out in effect that up to the year iSrtT Blache 

Street, or Blache Lane, having its outlet in Mountain Street, and running in 
the direction of Donegani Street, and as a continuation thereof, existed as a 
public street, the land constituting which had from time immemorial been 
dedicated to the public, and was public property, and had been so declared by
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RECORD, this Court in March, 1864, in the case of Johnson v. Archambault. That in 
1887 the Company, Defendants, acquired by expropriation strips of land on 
both sides of the lane; and that under pretext that thereby all rights ofser- 
vitudein favor of the abutting proprietors had become vested in the Com- 
pany, they closed the street. That such closing was particularly damaging 

No. 186. to William Walker and other abutting proprietors, inasmuch as the expropri-
Appellants' ation was made on the understanding that their properties would not lose their 

Case. frontage on a street, whereas by the closing of Blache Lane these properties
Dated 2)rd ^^g^. ^]^,^ Q^let in rear to their great damage. Then follows this allegation :

"That the closing of the said street, as aforesaid, by the said Company, 10 
Defendants, and the keeping of the said street closed ever since, so as to 
deprive the public in general, and the proprietors in the vicinity in particular, 
of their right of using the same, was and is illegal, and constitutes the exercise 
by the said Company, Defendants, of a power, franchise and privilege which 
docs not, belong to it, or is not conferred upon it by law, and is a case governed 
by Article 997 of the Code of Civil procedure."

The declaration then states that the proceeding is taken at the request of 
Walker, and that security has been given by Thomas Darling.

The prayer is for the issue of a writ of summons under the said article and 
following articles of the code, and for a condemnation against the Defendants ^0 
to re-open and restore the street, and in default that it be re-opened at their 
expense.

The writ was issued expressly under Article 997 by an order of Mathieu, 
J., of the 14th February, 1889.

The appellants pleaded to this action, first by demurrer, by which they 
claimed that no such right of action as that sought to be enforced was given 
under Article 997 and the following articles of the Code, and that the Attorney- 
General was not entitled under those articles to the remedies prayed for. The 
demurrer also raised the point that the City of Montreal, within the limits of 
which the lane in question was alleged to be situated, had not been made a 30 
party to the suit, and did not appear to have ever been called u%)on or to have 
refused to take steps to re-open the street. Upon this demurrer, Judge 
Mathieu ordered y)/vv//T //mW y?///v ///vV/. The appellants also pleaded that, 
being incorporated by a statute of the Parliament of the Dominion, they wen; 
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament and of the 
officers of the Government of Canada, and that the Attorney-General of the 
Province of Quebec had no power by law, or under the Constitution, to take 
any proceedings whatsover against them. Upon demurrer, this plea was dis 
missed by Judge Mathieu, on the ground that the Attorney-General of the 
Province of Quebec is specially charged to see to the observance of the laws of 40 
the Province, and that his action is not limited to the laws made by the Pro 
vince, but to all laws which are in force there under whatever authority they
may enacted.

The appellants also pleaded, besides a general denial, a special denial that 
Blache Lane was ever a public street; and they alleged that it had always been 
a private lane, serving as a means of communication to the properties abutting 
thereon, and that the only persons having any right in the said lane were the
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20

abutting proprietors thereon, having common right or passage from their pro 
perties to Mountain street. The appellants then set out their acquisition of 
all the lands abutting upon both sides of the lane, alleging that neither Walker 
nor any other of the adjoining proprietors have since had any rights in the lane, 
and that they received compensation from the appellants for all damages caused 
by the building of the railway, including the damage, if any, resulting from the 
closing of the lane. They further alleged that by the purchase of the proper 
ties aforesaid they acquired all the rights of servitude and passage over the 
lane, and aver that they had the right by law and under their charter and the 
Railway Act to build and maintain their railway there, and that the closing of 
the lane did not constitute the exercise by them of any power, franchise, or 
privilege not belonging to them or not conferred upon them by law.

The petitioner answered this plea by reiterating the statement in his de 
claration that the expropriation was made on the understanding that \Yalker 
and the other proprietors would have a frontage on a new street, which, he says 
would, according to the plans shown to the arbitrators, copies of those filed in 
the office of the Clerk of the Peace, be a continuation of Donegani street, in 
which proposed new street Blache lane would be incorporated as to a portion 
of it; and he alleged that the indemnity awarded to the expropriated parties 
was fixed on that basis. He then alleged that after the expropriation, the ap 
pellants constructed their railway in accordance with new and different plans, 
Avhereby the proprietors found themselves deprived of all access to a street on 
that side of their property. The petitioner further alleged that throughout the 
proceedings in connections with the expropriation and up to the filing of their 
second plea, the appellants had repeatedly and formerly admitted that Blache 
lane was public property which was not and could not in any manner be affect 
ed by the expropriation, and that the pretension of the appellants that Blache 
lane was private property of Avhich they became proprietors by the means 
of expropriation Avas unfounded and in bad faith.

It may be remarked here that this allegation is hardly consistent with that 
contained in the declaration, namely, that in 1887, the appellants acquired by 
expropriation the strip of ground fronting on the lane on both sides thereof, 
"and under pretext that thereby all rights of servitude in favor of proprietors 
'•' abutting on said street had become vested in the said Company alone, the 
" said Company defendant has since the said expropriation closed the said 
" street, etc."

The Appellants' replied to this answer, denying its allegations ; especially
those as to any understanding as to a new street, and setting up that the deeds
of sale passed between the expropriated parties and the Appellants, and the

40 award of the arbitrators, contained the whole of the agreements between the
parties.

These issues were joined in the month of May, 188{), and the parties went 
to proof in the following month of July.

On the 10th September, 1889, the City of Montreal presented a petition, 
after previous notice, asking to be allowed to intervene, and this petition was 
allowed on the same day. On the 16th September the Appellants moved for 
dismissal of the intervention, under article 157 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

30
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on the ground that it had not been served upon the parties within the three 
days' delay Axed by that article, and they also raised the name ground in their 
contestation of the right to intervene. They also contested on the ground 
that the proceedings were not in the nature of a suit, but of a prosecution un 
dertaken by the Attorney-Geneal, under Article 997, and that the City could 
not take any conclusions or for any modifications of the judgement which might 
be rendered ; and because by law the Attorney-Gcncm! represented the public, 
and no further representation was requisite or necessary for the purpose of 
protecting the rights of private individuals in the matter in question; and, 
lastly, because by the Code of Procedure special delays arc provided for such 10 
proceedings by the Attorney-General, and that the intervening parties were not 
entitled in their private interest to avail themselves thereof.

Both the motion and the contestation of the intervention were dismissed 
on the ground that the petition to intervene had been served before its present 
ation, and that the City being specially charged with the maintenance and sur- 
veyance of streets, had an interest in the issue of the action, and that the Ap 
pellants could not prevent the City from joining in the action of the Attorney- 
general by alleging objections which could only be availed of by him. It is 
submitted that the intervention should clearly have been dismissed under 
Article 1J)7. It matters not whether the notice of the petition asking for per-1*0 
mission to intervene was previously given to the parties or not. The article is 
positive that when the intervention is allowed the suit is suspended during 
three days, and if the intervening party fails within that period to have it served 
upon the parties in the case, and file a certificate of such service, it is held not 
to have been filed and is of no effect. The previous service of the petition was 
a mere notice of the intention of the City to present the same on a certain day. 
What the law requires is that the intervention, being allowed, must then be 
served upon the parties. It is only when the petition has been presented and 
allowed by the Court or judge that it constitutes an intervention, and it is sub 
mitted that the default to serve it within the delays was fatal, and that the City 30 
never really effected a valid intervention and should have been put out of Court, 
and upon this appeal their intervention should be dismissed.

Upon the other ground it is confidently submitted that the intervention of 
the City was not admissible. The proceeding of the Attorney-General being 
taken avowedly under Article 997 is a special action in which private parties 
cannot intervene. It is a special light of action given alone to the Attorney- 
General, and the Appellants fail to sec how it is possible that any private indi 
vidual or corporation can take conclusions in their own behalf in such a suit.

After the intervention of the City had been allowed the evidence was con 
tinued, and by consent made to apply to all the issues. An immence mass of 40 
evidence was adduce*! on the part of the Petitioner and the Intervening party, 
the greater part of which was entirely irrelevant, and much of it illegal, being 
allowed, however, under reserve of objections.

The evidence v/as directed chicHyto two points -first to prove that Blache 
Lane was a public street, which was relevant to the issue ; and secondly, to prove 
that the award of the arbitrators in the proceedings for the expropriation of 
the properties abutting upon the lane was based upon the understanding that
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the proprietor would be given a street fifty feet wide in the place of Blache Lane. 
'The whole of the evidence on this point, it is submitted, is both irrelevant and 
illegal. Irrelevant because it would not affect the question in the issue in this 
case, whether the Company, Appellants, had agreed or not to give the proprie 
tors another street. The breach of such an agreement might give rise to an 
action of damages on the part of the proprietors, but certainly not to an action 
by the Attorney-General to re-open the closed street,

The evidence was also illegal generally because it tended to prove against 
the contents of the deeds passed between the parties, namely, the award of 

10 the arbitrators and the subsequent deeds of sale to the Company.
The evidence of the arbitrators on this point was illegal because it was 

not competent to ask an arbitrator the grounds or basis of his award. (Duke 
of Buccleugh vs. Metropolitan Board of Works L. R. "> H. of L. 418.)

Pending the Enquete, which extended up to June, 1890, the private 
relator, William Walker, and the other proprietors, instituted actions in their 
own names against the Company, Appellants, for damages caused to them by 
having been deprived of a rear access to their properties, and by the failure of 
the Company to carry out the alleged agreement to give them a new street in 
the place of Blache Lane. This new street, it is alleged, was to have run, as 

20 appears by the statement in the answer to plea in this case, as a continuation 
of Donegani street, which as will be seen from the plans produced, would have 
^brought it south of Blache Lane, slightly infringing upon one corner of it. It 
will be seen, therefore, that it was perfectly understood on all sides, previous 
to the expropriation, that the Railway Company intended to close up Blache 
Lane at its entrance to Mountain street, the only point in dispute being as to 
whether the Company ever undertook to make a new street to the south of 
the Railway, employing the property expropriated from Walker and others for 
that purpose.

A large portion of the evidence was, as has been said, directed to proving
•30 that a promise of a new street had been made by the Railway Company, and 

that the proprietors had accepted the amount of compensation awarded them, 
relying upon the Company's promise. It is clear that these facts, if proved, 
would in no way affect the question as to the Company's liability, under the 
action as brought, whether to open the street, or pay damages. As the learned 
Judge below put it, the Plaintiff <>x-</n<i1itv could not recover damages, because 
the damages suffered by the proprietors did not result from the closing of the 
street, but from the breach of the obligation which they pretended was as 
sumed by the Company to open a larger street.

This evidence, however, disclosed the true nature of the proceedings
•40 taken in the Attorney-General's name. It at once became evident that this 

action was being used as a means of forcing the Rail way Company to accede 
to the demands of these proprietors for damages for the in-cxecution of a pre 
tended understanding, rather than see destroyed the immense and costly 
works forming part of the entrance to their new station in this city. These 
farts coming to the knowledge of the Attorney-General, Mr. Turcotte, and he 
seeing that the rights of all the private individuals interested were protected 
by the actions of damages which they had taken, he requested his attorneys
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RECORD °f recorcl to suspend proceedings till he could further examine into the ques- 

__ ' tion, and decide if in the interests of justice his name should continue to be 
In the Court, used. This they refused to do. Whereupon the Attorney-General, on th& 
of Queen's 10th July, 1890, disavowed his Attorneys and ordered them to suspend pro- 

Bench. ceedings till further orders. They still refused to comply with his requests,, 
~ even as to communication of the record ; and finally, on the 31st July, 1890, 

Appellants' ^e ' m n* s own name > discontinued the action. The Appellants' claim the bene- 
Case. nt °f this discontinuance ; but the Court below has held that the Attorney- 

Dated 23rd General having once allowed the use of his name, under Article 997, to a 
Oct. Lsoo. person who has given security, cannot withdraw it without the permission of 1^ 

Continued.— the Court. A nuiiiihiiiixx was taken by the private relator, Walker, to compel 
the Attorney-General to proceed, notwithstanding the discontinuance; but 
this proceeding was held unnecessary, and was dismissed. The Court held 
that the discontinuance was not justifiable, and would result in grave injustice 
to Walker. It is submitted that this decision were entirely erroneous. The 
only prejudice Walker could suffer would be the payment of his own costs. 
This could hardly be looked upon as an injustice, if he had been using the 
Attorney-General's name improperly. It is submitted that it was not for the 
Court, but for the Attorney-General to decide what was just in such a case. 
But the Court holds that the Attorney-General had no discretion in the mat- 20^- 
ter, once he had given his name. If so held, it must be held that he would 
have no discretion in allowing the use of the name in the first instance. And 
that was the argument used in the Court below, an argument founded on a 
misconception of the terms of Article 997. The Court seems to have been 
misled by the language of the English version, for the French version is mis 
quoted in the judgment. The English version, says : " It is the dutii of Her 
Majesty's Attorney-General to prosecute, etc., . . . whenever he has good 
reason to believe that such facts can be established by proof, in every case of 
public general interest; but he is not lioiuiil to do so in any other case unless 
sufficient security is given," etc. It is argued from this that while in a case- of ̂  
public general interest the Attorney-General may have a discretion, he has noue 
in a private case ; that once security is given he is " bound " to prosecute. It 
is submitted that the language used will not bear such an interpretation, and 
that it would be contrary to the spirit of the law that the Attorney-General 
should be compelled, without discretion, to lend his name in every case, how 
ever unfounded or malicious he might believe the action to be, simply because 
the Government was indemnified against costs, It is clear from the article that 
it is not his duty to prosecute, unless he is satisfied as to the proof; and the 
duty is the same in the case of public or private interest. If there were any 
doubt on this point the French version would make it clear. There the word "*** 
used in both cases is the same ; instead of saying in the one case it is his " duty," 
and in the other he is " bound," the French version uses the same word in both 
cases, viz., " tenu." It is evident, therefore, that there is no difference in the 
duty cast upon the Attorney-General in either case. For the performance of 
his duty, the Attorney-General is answerable to Parliament alone, and not to 
any court. It follows that a mandamus would not lie to compel him to perform 
this duty ; it is in his discretion in each particular case to act or not according
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to the facts presented to him. If he exercise his discretion wrongly, he may 
foe called to account in the Legislature, and would there have to justify his 
.actions. These principles have been laid down by two of the most eminent 
jurists whoever filled the office of Attorney-General of Canada, namely, by Sir 
Alexander Campbell, in the Jtcrnk of St. Hyaanthe case (20 Revue Legale 580), 
and by Sir John Thompson in an application for the use of his name in a pro 
secution against certain directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
(ibid 590). It is true that in those cases the particular article of the Code was 
not in question, but it is submitted that the governing principle is the same. 

10 It follows that if the Attorney-General has a discretion to refuse the use 
of his name, he has a like discretion to withdraw it. It would be absnrb to say 
that, having on certain representations exercised his discretion by allowing his 
name to be used, he could not afterwards withdraw; on finding, for instance, 
that the representations were false, or that his name was being used for pur 
poses of blackmail or extortion. And it is submitted, on the principles above 
laid down, that he is the sole judge o.f his action, and that the Court cannot 
enquire into his reasons. He is the master of his case, and cannot prevented 
from abandoning it, any more than any other suitor. The Appellants for these 
reasons, submit that the judgment in refusing to give effect to the discontinu-

" 20 ance was erroneous, and that the action should have been declared disconti 
nued and judgment entered accordingly. It is true that after the discontinu 
ance Mr. Turcotte ceased to act as Attorney-General and Mr. Robidoux, the 
new incumbent of that that office1 , was called in take up the instance, and ap 
pear by his attorney and substitute, Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C, and declared "</tt'il s'en 
i-<i/>l>ort<> a jitxt/<•<>." But this, of course, would not affect the validity of the 
discontinuance previously fyled.

- It is further submitted that the Attorney General having once disavowed 
his attorney and discontinued the action, neither they nor the private relator, 
Walker had any status in the case, except, perhaps, to contest the disavowal

">') which they did not do. The m<o«l<tnni* having been dismissed, and no appeal 
taken by the Respondents, the judgment in this respect constitutes rt'x jiiiUcntu; 
and there remains nothing in the record contesting the disavowal or the discon 
tinuance. In fine the private relator, Walker, and his attorneys, have no lui-ns 
stun til before this Court, except in so far as they are represented by the 
present Attorney-General,

The discontinuance being validly made, the suit must fail, and with it the 
Intervention of the City, which, of course, could not exist without the main ac 
tion. The object of the intervention of the City was to cure the omission to 
make them parties, and their rnisuii <T<"1rc in the record ceases with the discon-

'40 tinuance of the action. It has already been argued that the City could not va 
lidly maintain any conclusion on their own account in such an action as this by 
the Attorney-General. Moreover, it is held by the judgment that the City did 
not suffer any damage by reason of the closing of the street. The City did not 
appeal from the judgment, therefore this holding is cliowjiujef. against them. 
Having failed to establish any damage, it is submitted that the City have no 
standing in the case. Apart from this, it was shown by the evidence that the city 
.acquiesced in the closing of the street. The plan filed by the Company in the
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RECORD, office of the Clerk of the Peace, in accordance with the Railway Act, showed 

__ that they intended to take Blache Lane as part of the property'required for the
In the Court, location of the Railway, this portion being colored red on the plan, of which a
of Queen's copy is produced in the record. The City Surveyor and the other City officials

Bench. were well aware, as appears by the evidence, of the intention of the Company
N Top to occupy this lane. Moreover, when application was made by the Company

Appellants' to ^ne Road Committee, for permission to cross Mountain street with a bridge 
Case. and to close Bisson street, plans were submitted to the Road Committee and

Dated 23rd to the Council, which showed that Blache Lane was to be occupied and entire- 
Oct. 1890. ly covered by the railway works. In fact, the entrance to the lane on Moun-

Continued.— tain street was completely blocked by the abutment of the Mountain street 
bridge. The road Committee and the City Council adopted this plan, with some 
modifications, and authorize the Company to carry out the works, which neces 
sarily including the closing up of this lane. The modifications which the Coun 
cil exacted did not affect this question of the abutment of the Mountain street 
bridge and other works of the railway covering the lane ; in fact it was treated 
as a matter of course between the Company and the City, as well as the proprie 
tors, that the Company would close up this lane. The works afterwards pro 
ceeded openly, and no protest of any kind was made by the City until long 
after the works were completed and the present action instituted. It is sub- 
mitted that under these circumstances the City must be held to have acquies 
ced in the works, and is estopped from now asking for their demolition, on the 
same principle that a party would be stopped from asking an injunction where 
he-had acquiesced in the construction of the works.

This bring us to the discussion of the main question in the case, namely,, 
whether the act of the Company in closing the street under the circumstances 
was ultra n'rc*. The Statute under which the railway was built was Chapter 
109 of the Revised Statutes of Canada. Among the powers granted to the 
Railway Company under that Act by Section 3. are those of constructing, main- 
taining and working the railway across, along, or upon any highway which it 
intersects or touches (Sub-section 4), with the proviso that the highway so in 
tersected or touched shall be restored by the Company to its former state or to 
such a state as not to impair its usefulness. It is clear from this clause that 
the Company had the power under the Act to construct the railway along or 
upon the street in question, treating it as a highway. The latter part of the 
clause providing for the restoration of the highway does not affect the question 
as to the Company's power, but merely has reference to the conditions under 
which the power is to be exercised. By reference to Section 12, however, it 
will be clearly seen that the Railway Act contemplated the entire occupation 
of a street, or portion of street or highway by a railway company. It is there 40' 
provided that a railway shall not be carried along an existing highway, but 
shall merely cross the same in the line of the railway, unless leave has been 
obtained from the proper municipal or local authority therefor. It is one of 
the powers of a railway company granted by Section 6, to carry a railway along- 
an existing highway, but as to the manner in which this power is to be exer 
cised. Section 12 make it subject to the formality of obtaining leave from the 
municipal authorities. The remaining portion of Section 12, providing for the
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leaving of an open and good passage, etc., evidently applies only to the case 
where the highway is crossed by the railway. All the subsequent paragraphs 
refer to highway crossings.

It is evident that if a railway may be carried along an existing highway 
with the consent of the municipal authorities, the whole of that highway may be 
absorbed by the railway; and the granting of leave to carry the railway along 
the highway or construct it upon the highway would necessarily in certain cases 
involved the complete closing thereof. As for instance, in the present case, 
the lane being only twenty-eight feet wide, the building of the railway embank-

IQinent upon it necessarily occupied the whole of it, and involved the closing of 
the street. It would be absurd to say that a municipal authority such as the 
City Council could not validly give leave to a railway company to close any 
street. The closing of certain streets is absolutely necessary in many cases 
where railways are carried into towns, and it was only reasonable that the 
power of the Company to close such streets should be conditional only upon 
the consent of municipal authorities. As a matter of practice, it is done every 
day ; and the record in the present case shows that scverals streets were closed 
by this very company with the consent of the City Council. The Appellants 
respectfully contend, therefore, that the closing of this street did not constitute

•>\) the exercise of a power not conferred upon them by law, but on the contrary 
was within the powers expressly given to all railway companies by the Rail way 
Act. The only objection could be raised would be that they had not complied 
with the formalities and requirements of the Railway Act in exercising the 
power conferred upon them ; that is to say, that their actions was not ultra 
r/.rcx of the Railway Company, but that in the execution of it, they did not com 
ply with the conditions imposed upon them by the Act, namely, the obtaining 
of the leave of the municipal authority. Such a complaint as this might cons 
titute a ground for the issue of an injunction at the suit either of tho City or of 
the proprietors who were deprived of access to this lane without indemnity, for

;>0 it has been frequently held that proprietors abutting on a street are entitled to 
compensation from a railway company under the Act, where their access is 
completely cut of. The action of the Company in closing the street might 
therefore have been restrained by injunction, if they were unable to show that 
they had obtained the leave of the City in the one case or had not given com 
pensation to the proprietors in the other. But it is submitted that it did not 
give rise to a prosecution at the suit of the Attorney-General under the article 
of the code in question.

In any event, it is confidently submitted to the Company had sufficiently 
applied with the requirements of the Railway Act, and had in fact obtained

40 the leave of the City Council before closing the street. The law does not re 
quired that there should be a consent in writing by the municipal authorities ; 
it merely says that leave must be obtained. Now it has already been shown 
that the City were made fully aware of the intention of the Company to close 
this lane, and received and accepted and acted upon the plans submitted to 
them by the Company showing this lane to be covered by the railway works. 
Short of an express permission in writing as by-law of the Council, no more 
explicit permissien than this could very well be proved.
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RECORD. The Appellants have so far treated the case as though Blache Lane were a 

—— public street. The evidence, however, by no means establishes this fact. It 
In the Court. will be seen that the judgment holds that is has been proved that Blache Lane 
of Queen's jiac[ a width of twenty-eight feet and formed a cul-de-sac running back Moun- 

nc l' tain street, that it was fenced in, an that the City had put down sidewalks and 
No 186 water pipes, and that the properties abutting on the lane were described in 

Appellants' their titles as bounded by it. It is true that the evidence shows that some 
Case. planks for sidewalk were put down at one time by the City on one side of the 

Dated 23rd lane, and also that water pipes were laid to two or three small houses which 
Oct. 1890. were situated on the lane. These fact, however, the Appellants submit, are ^ 

Continued.— noj. inconsistent with the facts of its having been a private lane or street. It 
appears by the evidence of the City Surveyor Mr. St. George, that there 
are numbers of private streets and lanes in the City in which such work 
has been done by the Corporation, either through error or at the request 
of the proprietors and on payment by them. But he swears that these are all 
now treated as private streets, so much so that notices are posted by the City 
at the entrance to such streets warning the public that there is no thoroughfare. 
He swears that he always considered this lane as a private lane and not as one 
the public streets of the City, and that if it had not been closed by the railway 
he would have placarded it as a private lane, as he did many others in the City. . 
The City Assessors for that portion of the town, also swear that they have al- 
ways regarded this as a private lane. In addition to this, we have the evidence 
of several of old residents who described it as such. As to the water pipes, it 
would appear that the City is in the habit of laying pipes even in private streets 
or lanes, up to any houses, where the proprietors will pay water rates. On 
the other hand, there is a considerable amount of evidence on the part of the 
Respondents that this street has been ueed as a public street for many years, 
and that it always appeared on the plans of the City for more than thirty years 
back. The evidence of these witnesses is not of very great weight, as none of 
them can swear to a personal knowledge of anyone using the street beside the ; 
witness himself and the persons living in the lane. Everyone of the witnesses, 
on cross-examination admits that the only occasions on which he went into 
the lane were when he had business there with persons living in it. The Ap 
pellants submit that the history of the lane, so far as appears by the proof, 
shows that it was opened for private purposes only ; and has since been used 
purely and simply for the benefit of those persons having property abutting 
upon it, giving them a right of passage in rear of their properties to Mountain 
street. The lane appears to have been opened upon the property of one 
Blache, who owned a house fronting on Mountain street and the upper corner 
of the lane. He opened this lane on his own property to the south of his house 
for his own accommodation, and subsequently extended it when he sold por 
tions of his property; and ever since the lane has been used for the purpose 
of access to these properties in rear from Mountain street. It is true that in 
most of the deeds the properties abutting on this lane are described as bounded 
by it in rear. It does not follow from this, however, the Appellants submit, 
that the lane is a public one. A proprietor of land may lay out a street or lane 
on his own property and sell lot described as bounded by such a lane or street,
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thereby giving the owners of such lots rights of passage in the lane or street 
but not thereby abandon his property therein. That seems to have been the 
case here, and it is certain that no one outside of the proprietors abutting on 
the lane had any interest in it. It is clear, therefore, that the property imme 
diately surrounding the lane having been acquired by the Railway Company, 
the object and usefulness of the lane was at an end, and the only person who 
could have any claim against the Railway Company would be the original pro 
prietor of the lane itself. The public certainly does not appear to have ever 
had any rights or interests in the lane, and the whole evidence shows conclusi-

10 vt'b' that there was no public injury done by closing it.
The judge below also relies upon the judgment of this court in the case of 

Johnson, vs. Archainlianlt, in 1864, (8 L.C.J. 317.) It is true that in that case, 
on the evidence before it, this Court held that the lane was a public one ; butit is 
submitted that that judgment being purely on a question of fact, is not binding 
upon the Appellants, nor upon this Court in the present case. From the factums 
and evidence in that case, which are printed of record, it would appear that no 
such evidence was given as that which has been given, on the part of the Ap 
pellants in the present case, by the city officials to show that the lane was a 
private one.

20 The Respondents attempted to prove that this street had been registered 
as a public street in the register prepared by the City Surveyor in accordance 
with 23 Vie., Chap. 7'2, se'1 . 10, sub-sec. <>. In this attempt, however, it is sub 
mitted, the Respondents entirely failed. It is true that the lane appears as 
Blaclie lane in a register which purports to have been prepared in accordance 
with that statue ; but the proof showed that this register was a register of all 
the streets and lanes in the City without regard to whether they were public 
or private, and a number of admittedly private streets are pointed out in the 
evidence as being entered in this register; some of them indeed are therein 
entered as private streets. It is clear from the language of the Statute, and

:]() from the judgment of this Court in (lit// vs. City (3 L.N. 402), that, the intention 
of the Statute was to give the City Council power to pass a by-law for the pur 
pose of causing such of the streets, lanes, etc., in the City as had not thereto 
fore been recorded, or which had been opened for public use during ten years, 
but not recorded, to be ascertained, described and entered of record in a book 
to be kept for that purpose by the City Surveyor, and the Act declared that 
such streets, lanes, etc., when so entered of record, should be public highways; 
and the record thereof should in all cases be held and taken as evidence of 
their being such public highways. To comply with the law, therefore, it was 
necessary first that a by-law should be passed. There is no proof of such by-

40 law ; in fact, there is negative proof that no such by-law was ever passed. 
Moreover, the Statute evidently requires that the streets, lanes, etc., should be 
registered as public property aud declared to be such in the register. The 
register produced in this case is nothing but a list of all the streets, lanes, alleys 
and squares in the City, without regard to their ownership and without any 
declaration as to whether they are public or private. Xo such evidence as this 
was brought out in either the case of Guy vs, City or La Chcvrotibre vs. City. 
In these cases an extract from the register was produced, and the Court would
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RECORD seem to have taken for granted that a by-law had been passed and a register

__ ' made in accordance with the Statute, whereas in the present case it is clearly
In the Court shown that such was not done. It is submitted, therefore, that the Respond -
of Queen's ents have made nothing by their evidence upon this point and cannot claim

Bench. Blache lane as a public street on account of its appearing in the register.
~ Upon the whole, the Appellants submit that, taking the witnesses most 

Appellants' qualified to speak on the subject, the weight of the evidence shows that this 
Case. was a private lane. If such is the case, it cannot be controverted that the 

Dated 23rd Railway Company, having purchased the surrounding land, were entitled to 
Oct. 1890. close it. 10 

Continued.— The Appellants further submit that there is no such right of action given 
by Article 997 as that sought to be exercised by the Attorney-General in this 
case. It is evident from the language of that article and the following articles, 
that the intention of the Legislature was that the Attorney-General should 
prosecute corporations for violations of their charter, where such violations 
made them liable to a prosecution either for penalties or forfeiture of their 
charter. It does not appear to have been intended by these articles that the 
Attorney-General should take proceedings to have works demolished as in the 
present case. The intention was that the Attorney-General should see that 
corporations were punished for infractions of the law, where punishment was 20 
provided. As for instance, in the present case, the company which violates 
the provisions of Section 12 of the Railway Act is subject to a penalty of $40. 
But it is submitted that it was not intended that the Attorney-General should 
have the power to obtain an order for the destruction of works, and in default, 
be authorized to destroy them himself. In all actions of this kind, in order to 
make the remedy effective, the Plaintiff is authorized, in default of the Defend 
ant obeying the order of the Court, to himself demolish the works at the 
Defendant's expense. Surely it was never intended that the Attorney-General 
should be the party to such proceedings.

It may be said that the Attorney-General, as representing the public, may :}0 
always ask for the abatement of any nuisance, by action at common law. This 
may be so, but the case here is not taken under the common law, but avowedly 
and expressly under Article 997 of the Code of procedure. In any event, any 
action against the Railway Company in the premises could not, it is submitted, 
be taken in the name of the Attorney-General for the Province of Quebec, as 
the infraction of the law is alleged to have been committed by a company, in 
corporated by Act of the Dominion Legislature, against the provisions of the 
Dominion Railway Act. The railway in question is subject to the provisions 
of that Act and not to those of the Provincial Railway Act, and it is submitted 
that it is not the duty of the Provincial Attorney-General to see to the enforce- 40 
ment of the provisions of the Dominion Statutes.

It is further submitted that inasmuch as the action was taken after the 
coming into force of the new Railway Act 51 Vie. cap. 29, the remedy of the 
parties aggrieved by the construction of the railway upon the lane in question 
was by application and complaint to the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council. Under sec. 11, par. (H) that Committee is given power and jurisdic 
tion to enquire into, hear and determine any application, complaint or dispute
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concerning, amongst other things, the construction of railways upon, along or 
across highways. It is submitted that the jurisdiction thus given was exclu 
sive, and the parties were confined to the remedy provided by the Act. (Mi.t- 
cltell v. 1-ltnn-urk ///.-•/>! n/tor Co., s L.X. 50 ; lim-ier v. Smith, 8 L.N. 210 ; Tele- 
II/HHU' iii<tiiiij'uftti>-ii/i/ Co. v. lit-II Telc/ilioiie Co., 9 L. X. 27: Roi/nl Electric Co., v. 
'Ediaon Electric L'ujlit Co., 12 L. N, <)(), 102; Smith v. G»I<H<','$ S. C, K..4(5.) In 
any event, an adequate remedy being provided by the Kailway Act, this extra 
ordinary remedy, by way of a prerogative writ, should not have been permitted 
by the Court, and the proceedings should have been quashed. (Out. E,t'i>rcss 
Co., v. G. T. R. Co,, M. L. K. 7 S. C. 308.)

Finally, it is submitted that the action is not maintainable against the 
Appellants. It is true they constructed the works, but their railway is now, 
and was at the date of the institution of the suit, in the possession and under 
the control of the Canadian Pacific Kailway Company, and formed part of that 
railway. It is proved that this piece of the railway forms part of the entrance 
to the Windsor Street Station, in the City of Montreal, on the line between 
that Station and Montreal Junction ami the St. Lawrence Bridge over which 
the whole of the passenger traffic of the C.P.Ii. Co., from the West, Xorth and 
South, passes into the City. Under the Acts affecting the Atlantic & Xorth

2Q Western Kailway Company, the Ontario & Quebec Kailway Company, and the 
Canadian Pacific Kailway Company, this line became part of the latter Com 
pany's railway as soon as built. In fact the Appellants built this line for the 
O. & Q. Ky. Co., who, under 46 Vie. cap. 58, were empowered to acquire their 
line ; and by an Act of the same Session, 46 Vie. cap. 55, the C. P. K. Co. 
were empowered to lease in perpetuity the O. & (). Ky., and that part of Appel 
lant's Kailway in question. By sale of date the 3rd December, 1883, the O. & 
Q. Ky. Co. acquired this portion of the line (then projected), which formed 
part of their consolidated railway, as it was called. By an agreement executed 
in January, 1884, and appended as a schedule to 47 Vie. cap. 54. and ratified

30 ' )V that Act, the C. P. K. Co. leased in perpetuity the whole of the O. & Q. 
Co.'s consolidated railway, including this portion. Under the charter of the 
Canadian Pacific Kailway Company (44 Vie. cap. 1, schedule A, sees. 15 and 
and 25) this line so acquired by them became part of their Kailway. It is clear, 
therefore, that the Appellants have no right of property in the part of the rail 
way in question, and could not be compelled to demolish the property of 
another Company.

Under all the circumstances of the case, the Appellants submit that 
judgment of the Court below should be reversed and the action dismissed with 
costs.

40 MONTREAL, January 15th, 1892.
ARBOTTS, CAMl'BKLL & •MKKEDITH,
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RECORD. ™- In the Superior Court.
In the Court

of Queen's
Bench.

No. l.sii. The Hon. A. Turcotte «? qualite, ............................. ..Petitioner.
.Appellants'

Case. AND 
Dated 23rd

.— The Atlantic and North-West Railway Company,................ Defendant. 10

AND

The City of Montreal,................................. Intervening Party.

The parties consent that the depositions taken and exhibits filed by the City 
of Montreal on its intervention -in this cause avail the Petitioner as part of his 
evidence on the main action and rice rerwi and the depositions taken and exhi 
bits filed by the Defendant on said Intervention serve also as part of the said 
Defendants' evidence on the main action and rice versa. 20

Montreal, April 14th 1890.

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attys. for Petitioner,

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attys. for Defendants.

ROUER ROY,
Atty. for City. o^

Province of Quebec, I
In the Superior Court. 

District of Montreal.]

The Hon. A. Turcotte, es qual. ................................ Petitioner.

AND

The Atlantic and North-West Railway Company,................ Defendant. .J.Q

The City of Montreal,..................................... Interg. Party.

The parties, to save costs, admit :
1st. That the property described in the Deed of Sale by Louis Blache et 

al., to Jean B. Renaud, before J. Belle, N. P., dated the 18th March, 18,17, ami 
filed as Petitioner's Exhibit at Enqueue, A# and in the deed of sale by Jean B,
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Renaud to James Baylis, before J. S. Hunter, dated the 17th of May, 1864, and 
filed as Petitioner's Exhibit Ah at Enquete is the property belonging to the At 
lantic and North West Railway Company, known as subdivisions 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
and 12 of cadastral lot No. 657 of St. Antoine Ward, Montreal;

2nd. That the property described' in the extract of the judgment of the 
26.h February, 1867, in confirmation of title in re James Grantham etal., Plain 
tiffs, vs. Isaac Taylor, et al., Defendants, and Cynthia Gilbert et al., Opposants, 
filed herewith as Petitioner's Exhibit Ac, is the property bought by the Company 
Defendant from Dame Lilas E. Eraser, known as cadastral lot No. 658 St. 
Antoine Ward.

3rd That the property described in the Deed of Sale by Dame M. J. 
Hervieux, wife of Robert J. Greig, to Jos. Archambault, before A. Montreuil, 
N. P., dated the 4th September, 1844, and filed as Petetioner's Exhibit Ad, is 
the property bought by the Atlantic and North-West Railway Company from 
Francis Huston, known as cadastral lot No. 655 St. Antoine Ward, Montreal.

4th That the property described in the Deed of Sale by Michael Babcock 
and Alexander A iderson, Trustees of creditors of Wm. B. Lambe, to John Gor 
don Mackenzie, before Griffin, N. P., dated the 22nd August, 1866, and filed as 
Petitioner's Exhibit Ac, is the property now belonging to the Estate Watt, 

->|) known as • adastral lot No. 660 St. Antoine Ward, Montreal.
5th. That th-; north-easterly portion of the property described in the Deed 

of sale by Augustin Larocque (Jit Leb r un to Eouis Russell before Chevalier de 
Lorimier, N. P., dated the 19th February, 1834, and filed herewith as Petitioner's 
Exhibit A/at Enqueue ; in the Deed of Sale by Miss Marie A. Rasco to John 
McGregor, before J. A. Labadie, N. P., the 26th February, 1847, and filed as 
Petitioner's Exhibit Aff, and in the Deed of Sale by Robert S. Auld et al. to 
Edward C. Hughes, before Geo. R. W. Kittson, N. P., the 2nd May, 1885, and 
filed as Petitioner's Exhibit A/I, is the property belonging to Thomas Darling, 
known as the north-easterly portion of cadastral No. 661 St. Antoine Ward, 

30 Montreal.
6th. That the south-westerly part of the property described in the said

Deeds of Sale by Augustin Larocque dit Lebrun to Eouis Russel, and by Miss
Marie A. Rasco to John McGregor, is the property now belonging to William
Walker, known as the south-westerly portion of cadastral lot No. 661, St.

.Antoine Ward, Montreal.
7th. That the property described in the Deed of Sale by Louis Russell et 

uxor to George Koester, before Gibb, N. P., dated the 30th March, 1842, filed 
as Petitioner's Exhibit A? at Enquete, is the property belonging to Felix Sava- 
geau, known as cadastral lots Nos. 662 and 663 St Antoine Ward. 

40 8th. That the property described in the Deed of Sale by Margaret Swee- 
ney to Rev. James Sommerville, before N. B. Doucet, N. P., the 2iidMarch, 1833, 
filed as Petitioner's Exhibit A/ at Enquete, is the property now belonging to 
John James Brennan, known as cadastral lot No. 665 St. Antoine Ward, Mont 
real.

9th. That the property described in marriage contract and donation be 
tween Jean Descaries and Marie Louise Lanthier, before Chevalier de Lorimier, 
N. P., the 23rd November, 1834, filed as Petitioner's Exhibit A at Enqufite, is
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RECORD, the property now known as cadastral lot No. ijt>.3 A/1 St. Antoine Ward, Mont- 
—— real.

Montreal/October 23rd, 1890.In the
Superior

Court.

No. 186. 
Appellants'

Case.
Dated 23rd 
Oct., 1890.

ABBOTTS, CAMPBELL & MEREDITH,
Attys. for Defendants.

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attys for Petitioner.

(ENDORSED).

Appellants Factum, Prod. 22nd Jany. 1892. 
Paraphed L. W. M.

10

No. 187.
Respondent's ~ . , „ . , 
case. Dated, Province of Quebec.]
29th Augt. \ 

1891. District of Montreal, J 
Continued.—

No. 468.

DOCUMENT XXII.

In the Court of Queen's Bench 

[Appeal side.]

20

The Atlantic and North-West Railway Company Defendants in the Court 
below,

APPELLANTS 30
AND

The Hon A. Turcotte, Attorney-General,. .... .(Petitioner in the Court below),

RESPONDENTS. 

EESPOXDENT'S FACTUM.

The judgment appealed from was rendered by the Superior Court at 
Montreal on the sixteenth day of May last. 40

That judgment maintained the Petition of the Respondent, the Attorney- 
General for the Province of Quebec, whereby at the relation of William Walker, 
he prayed that Blache street, one of the public streets of Montreal, which had 
been closed and built over by the Company Appellant, should be re-opened.

The nature of the issues of law and fact in the case is so fully stated in the 
judgment appealed from, that it is deemed unnecessary to do more than refer 
this honorable Court to it.
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The only question really involved in the contestation between the parties 
was one of fact, namely, whether Blache lane was a public street, and the 
evidence ad :uced on behalf of the Respondent has been of such an overwhelm 
ing character that it is not thought that the Appellant will seriously attempt 
before this Court to dispute the judgment on that point.

1 he Appellants have pretended in the Court below that the City of Montreal 
only c uld take action in such a case as this. On this point also the Appellants 
are not likely to insist before this Court, and theref re nothing will be said about 
it here. In point of fact the City of Montreal did intervene to support the 

in Attorney-General's Petition, and its intervention has been maintained by the 
judgment appealed from, while no appeal has been taken so far as the City is 
concerned.

Another pretention of the Appellants in the Co'irt below was that at any 
rate only the Attorney-General of the Dominion could interfere in this matter, 
as the Company Appellant holds its charter from the Dominion Parliament. 
His preten'ion was dismissed by the Court below on demurrer, and the judg 
ment was not appealed from. Even if the Appellants could raise that paint now 
it is dee re<l improbable that they will, and the respondent will not argue it here. 

The Respondent, however, considers it is proper he should state here that 
20 long before the judgment appealed from was rendered the Appellants had recog- 

ni eel the utter hop lessncs-. of their pretentions by abusing their great influence, 
and getting the Attorney-General to withdraw his petition, without considering 

- the scandalous injustice which such a course would entail. The attempt, as the 
judgment appealed from show-, failed, and the Company probably now regrets, 
and c rtainly ought to regret, tne discredit it has brought upon its case thereby, 
to say notrr'ng of the unfortunate position in which it has placed the highest law 
officer of the Crown in th j Province,

BARNARD & BARNARD,
Attorneys for Respondent. 

30 Montreal, 29th August, 1891.

(ENDORSKD.)

Respondent's factum, Fyled 25th Nov. 1891. 
Paraphed L. W. M.
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RECORD. VVITI 

___ Don'MENT \\1I1.
In the Court "' Canada, 1
of Queen's Province de Quebec, !• Cour du bane de la Reined 

Bench. District de Montreal J
[EX APPEL.]

No. 188. a\ 
Case of the

City of L{1 Compagnie de Chemin de Fer Atlantique et du Nord-Ouest,. ............
Montreal. (Defenderesse en (Jour Inferieure,)

Dated 16th ' °
May., LS!)2. AI'PKLANTK.

— Continued ' EX

L'Honorable Arthur Turcotte,. ............ . (Requerant en Cour Inferieure,)

La Cite de Montreal.. ................. ..(Intervenante en Cour Inferieure,)

INTI.MEE. 

FACTUM DE L'lNTIMEE. 20

La Cite" de Montreal, Intervenante en C'our Inferieur.

L'appelante, dans le cours de 1'annee 1 887, a ferme la ruelle Blache, une 
rue publique en la Cite de Montreal, et y a construit son chemin de fer, en 
violation de la loi.

Le Procureur General de la Province de Quebec, a en consequence proce- 
de en vertu de 1'article 997 du Code de Procedure pour faire re-ouvrir la rue.

L'appelante ayant conteste la requete du Procureur General pour la raison 39 
entr'autres que la Cite de Montreal seule avait droit de se plaindre, la ( 'ite de 
Montreal est intervenue pour concourir dans les conclusions on Procureur 
General.

Quant a la question de savoir si la ruelle Blache etait une rue on clieinin 
public, la preuve etablit clairement qu'elle 1'ctait, et Ton nepeut serieusement 
soutenir le contraire.

D'apres 1'acte des cliemins de fer (49 Vie. (.'. 106, sec 12) la compagnic 
ii'avait pas le droit de construire son chemin le long.d'un clieinin public (high 
way) a moins d'avoir obtenu le consentement prealable des autorites inunici- 
pales. Le consentement de la Cite de Montreal, d'apres sa. charte (37, Vie, C. 40 
51. sec. 1 '2'.}, sous section 37, ne pouvait ctre donne que par un reglement. 
L'appelante n'a ni allegue, ni prouve qu'elle avait obtenu le consentement de la 
Cite. II s'en suit done qu'elle a agi en contravention de la loi. Sa position 
etait celle d'un ID-OIHJ ilucr, elle doit remettre les choses dans 1'etat oil elles 
6taient, (North tilt ore /f</!/in/// Co. t[' I'imi ft al, decision du Conseil I'rivc, \'2 
Legal News p. 407, et Pronir<j-nr (lein'ral tl Mont >•<'«! ( 'itii 
•2 Legal News. p. :l:]S)
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La Coiii- Inferieur a adopte ce point de vue, a maintenu rinterventioii et 

ordonne la re-ouverture de la rue.
Les pretentious de 1'appelante en Cour Inferieur, qu'elle maintiendra pro- 

bablement devant cette Cour, soot: lo. que 1'intervention est irriguliere, par- 
ce que rintcrvenante a seulement signifie une copie de 1'intervention avec avis 
qu'elle serait presentee pour etre allouee, mais qu'elle a omis de donner avis 
subsequemment a 1'effet que 1'intervention avait etc admise.

•2o. Que le Procureur General seul pouvait adopter des procedes dans Fin- 
teret public, et que ces procedes ne constituaient pas une action dans laquelle 

i A une intervention put etre admise; que dans tons les cas la Cite de Mont 
real n'avait que la voie de Faction ordinaire et lie pouvait intervenir dans les 
pnK-edes sommaires du Procureur General en vertu d'une loi speciale.

:>o. Que les procedes du Procureur General etaient mal fondes dans le 
principe et que dans toils les cas ils out ete discontinues par le Procureur 
General Turcotte, et qu'en consequence, 1'intervention doit subir le sort de ces 
procedes, vu qu'elle en depend. En d'autres termes, si Faction elle-meme est 
deboutee, 1'intervention dans cette action se trouve sans basse, et doit 6tre ega- 
lement deboutee.

La premiere objection est mal fonde. La jurisprudence est al'eff'et que si 
.),. les parties out recu copie de 1'intervcntion et avis qu'elle serait presentee pour 

etre allouee, cela suffit. Quoique 1'appelante ait souleve cette objection dans 
sa contestation de intervention, apres avoir failli sur une'motion pour rejeter 
1'intervention, il n'en est pas moins vrai qu'elle a repondu a 1'intervention qui a 
etc decidee au merite. Elle est sans interet par consequent a constater une 
jurisprudence qui parait bienraisonable.

Quant a la seeonde objection, les precedes du Procureur General consti 
tuent une action, et il n'existe pas de raison de les considerer autrement. Le 
droit de filer une intervention sur un injonction, (un procede d'une nature ano- 
logue) a etc reconnu, titt'pln'ii <'f <// ,<!• tlic. Mouti-cul I'ortliunl <k Bnxtmi Hniltr<ii/ 

o0 Coinjituin, Legal News, pp. (>2 et (j:)). Quant a dire que la juridiction de la 
Cour n'est pas la mchne dans des affaires sommaires, la question a deja ete de 
cidee dans cette cour dans la cause de Chwliai et Crmrlfi/ (2 Decision de la 
Cour d'Appel p. :)85,) dans le sens que c'est la meme juridictions.

Quant a la troisieme objection, le droit du Procureur General de la Pro 
vince de Quebec de prendre des procedes en vertu de Farticle 997, dans un cas 
de ce genre, semble incontestable, puisqu'il s'agit de protegcr interest public 
dans la Province de Quebec, dans un cas on la loi est violee au detriment des 
habitants de cette Province. II est meme douteux que le Procureur General 
de la Puissance ait aucun droit quelconque d'intervenir dans un cas de ce 

^.5) genre ; tout au plus son droit dans les cas serait un droit concurrent.
Quant a la discontinuation des procedes pai le Procureur General Tur 

cotte, la raison, d'accord avec. la loi, refuse au Procureur General le droit arbi- 
traire de ci;continuer les procedes qu'il a autorises et qui out ete faits aux de- 
pens d'un tiers. Dire que le Procureur General pent agir sans Fautorisation 
de la Cour dans un cas de ce genre, serait introduire un principe daugereux. 
Dans le cas actuel rien neju^tifiait la discontinuation ; William Walker deman- 
dait la rc-ouverture dela rue. dans Finteiet %)ublic aussi bien que dans sou in-
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teret individuel. Son interet individuel c'onsistait on ceci : que sa propriety, 
qui faisait face a la ruelle Blache avail en part it 1 etc exproprie a la condition 
que ce qui restcrait apres 1'expropriation aurait un front sur une nouvcllc rue, 
que la Compagnie devait onvert et qui, aver le coasentetnent do la Cite de 
Montreal, devait prendre la place de la rue Blache. Et Findemnite avait etc 
evaluee sur ce principe. La rue Ulache ayant ete fennoe par la Comua^nie 
et la nouvelle rue n'avant pas ete ouverte par elle, William Walker et les 
autres proprietaires sur la rue Blache qui et'iient dans la meme position out 
demande 1'annulation de 1'expropriation, atin de recouvrer leur front originaire 
sur la rue Blache. et ont egalement proeede en dommages. Cos procedes 
etaient naturels de leur part, indispensable* meme pour eviter des questions de 
prescription. Mais tant que justice ne leur serait p.is rendue, leur interet 
priv<£ a la reouvertnre de la rue continuait d'exister, pendant que Finteret pu 
blic restait egalement le inline, an moins tant que la Compagnie n'aurait pas 
avec le consentement de la Cite (consenteinent qu'elle j)onvait obtenir sans au- 
eune difficulte,) ouvc>rt la nouvelle rue.

Le jugement rendu, qui rejette la discontinuation et accorde les conclu 
sions originaires du Procureur (Jencral et de 1'intervenante doit done etre 
maintenu.
An reste, 1'intervenante n'admet pas la proposition de 1'appelante que 1'inter- 
ventiou doit nec'essairement subir le mfime sort <|ue Faction principale.

Dans le eas actuel, la preuve s'est faite en m6me tenifts sur 1'action princi 
pale et sur 1'intervention. De fait la preuve a etc deelaree commune, et Faction 
principale n'a nullement ete retardee ; en d'autres termes, il n'y a janiais en de 
motifs de la part des parties a Faction principale de demander que 1'interve 
nante fut renvoyee a se pourvoir par une action directe. Sous ces circonstances, 
1'intervenante avait droit aim jugement sur le merite de son intervention, qui 
n'aurait pas pu etre rejetee, pour la senle raison que la Cour ne ])ouvait ]ias 
maintenir Faction principale.

L'intervention une f'ois admise et la contestation liee regulierement. les QQ 
parties etaient devant la Cour, comme elles FeussiMit etc sur une action dis- 
tincte intentee par la Cite, et la Cour pouvait maintenir 1'intervention si elle 
etait bien fondee, sans egard au sort de Faction principale.

Les circonstances particulieres de la cause mettent ce point de procedure, 
bien en lumiere.

La Compagnie, sous pretexte qu'elle derisait faire un arrangement a 
Famiable, cherchait depuis longtemps a remettre Faudition de la cause. Wil 
liam Walker ayant insiste pour que la cause fut plaidee, 1'appelante s'avisa 
d'obtenir du Procureur-Gen6ral, Turcotte, une declaration qu'il discontinuait 
les procedes, adoptes en son nom. Cette discontinuation non seulement ne 40 
fut jamais exceptee par 1'intervenante, mais ne lui fut |ias meme signifiee 
ou communiquee en aucune maniere ; ce (pie 1'appelante aujourd'hui })irtend, 
c'est une pareille discontinuation de Faction ])rincii)ale a eu Feffet d'aneantir 
1'intei'vention, ce qui est souverainernent exhorl)itant. II est a pro}>os d'ajouter 
que, la discontinuation ayant ete rejetee par la Cour Inferieure, 1'appelante n'a 
pas meme le droit, sur le present appel, d'attaquer le jugement sons ce rap 
port; pour que 1'appelante put prendre avantage de cette discontinuation il
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cut fallu qu'elle y out etc partie d'une maniere reguliere. Or elle no 1'a jamais RECORD, 
ete.

La discontinuation, n'etant pas sujette au paiement des frais, suivant les 'of Oh 
articles 4oO-")l du Code de Procedure, ne pouvait avoir aucun effet dans la 
cause tant qu'elle n'anrait pas ete formellement acceptee par les parties.

L'appelante ne Fa jamais acceptee, consequemment le jugement qui rejette
J.J *l -L ' A. U t_> J-lf _;_> (^J. J_UU.

la discontinuation qu'elle n'avait pas acceptee n'est pas un jugement dont elle Case of the 
puisse appeler. Intr. The

Une autre prevention, qui sera probablement maintenue par I'appelante City of Mont- 
10 dans le cours de la discussion sur le merite de 1'intervention de la Cite, est que re^'- Dated 

la ruelle Blache, n'etait pas une rue publique , que c'etait une simple ruelle IQQ^J' 
ouverte temporairement. pour le benefice de certains proprietaires, ot dans Continued.— 
laquelle la Cite n'avait aucun interet comme corporation.

Nous refutons immediatemeut cette objection, et nous affirmons que LA 
RUELLE BLACHE ETAIT AVANT'SA FERMETURE PAR LA 
COMPAGNIE, UXE RUE PUBLIQUE; et nous allons le demontrer.

Cette ruelle etait connue sous le nom de lihtdu' Liuie, (ruelle Blache), ou 
rue Blache; elle avait une largeur de vingt-huit (^s) pieds, et formait un 
<-nl-<l<>-#(«',\\ partir de la rue de La Montague, jusque vis-a-vis de 1'immeuble 

20 portant le iS'o. 601, des plan et livre de renvoi officiels du quartier St. Antoino, 
de la Cite de Montreal; elle etait entouree de cloturos ; la Cite y avoir fait 
beaucoup ele travaux, notamment y avait pose des trottoirs et des tuy- 
aux-a-1'eau, et Fon trouve que les proprietes longeant cette 1 rue ou ruelle, 
sont d6signe.es elans les titres comme bornees par cette rue. On constate 
qu'elle apparait comme ouverte au public, sur un plan fait pour la Cite, par 
John Adams, arpenteur militaire, (itii/itan/ y/tiT<'//or), en 1'annee 18i?."> ; des 
titres remontant a une epoque au-dola de la periode nccessaire, pour la pres 
cription la plus longue, donnent des descriptions de cette rue de la maniere la 
plus complete; ces titres viennent de la famille1 Blache, a laquelle appartenait 

30 la propriet^ dont la dite rue est un demembrement, et nous Fineliquent comme 
forinant la continuation de la rue Lagauchetiere.

A une epoque renlontant plus loin que cinquante ans, la famille Blache, 
a fait diverses ventes de terrains, que les titres mentionnent comme' bornes 
em front par la elite 1 rue1 Blache, (sous le ne>m de la rue Lagauchetiere,) et en 
arriere par la rue St. Janvier, aujourd'hui rue Osborne. Les titres de James 
Baylis, pretprietaire sur la rue Blache et sur la rue 1 Osborne 1 , dont la propriete 
est indiqucr sur le plan Exhibit A. de la defendeivsse a FEnquete, sont aussi 
de cette 1 nature; pareillement les terrains possedcs par madame Savage, sur 
la rue Osboi'ue, (voir nieme plan) sont decrits elans ele vieux actes comme 

40 ayaut leur front sur la rue Blache ; ele plus, cette derniere a ete eleelaree rue 
l>t(l>!if/nc, le 18 mars 18*54, par jugement de la Cour du Bane de la Heine, pour 
le Bas-Canada, en Appel, elans la cause ele Johnson <.(.• Arrlnnitlxiiilt, —L. C. J. 
Vol. 8. p. 317.

Les i)roi»rietes Doirliiiii. lircii>i<t>/. A'txvtcr, Walker. Hti<ili<>x, \\dtt. sontj^j^ .' ' it''i

decrites, dans les actes anciens et nouveaux, comme borneos par la ruelle, ou 
rue Blache, ou ]>ar une rue anonyme ; et rien ne fait voir que les proprietaires 
de ces dits terrains aient un elroit de servitude privee sur la elite rue.
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RECORD Nous avoris plus encore : clans le plan tie la Cite qui a ete liomologue"

__ ' suivant la loi en 1877, la dite rue, figure comme rue puhUque ; et le 31 decem-
In the Court bre 1885, la Cite a donne a William Walker, un des interesses dans lapresente
of Queen's cause, son alignement en vue tics batisses qu'il voulait eriger sur la lignehomo-

Bench. loguee, et a expropriee une partie de son terrain pour donner a la rue Blaclie
NoTis.s ^a lar&eur iudiquee sur le dit plan homologue; elle a paye an (lit William Wal-

Case of the ^er 1'indemnite qui lui avait ete allouee par les commissaires en expropriation,
Intr. The et jamais personne n'a consteste la validite de la dite expropriation, qui du

City of Mont- reste avait et6 faite regulierement et legalement,
real. Dated La dite Compagnie est done aujourd'hui en possession illegale, et IQ 
15th May. sans c|rojts quelconque, des terrains acquis par la Cite tie Montreal pour 1'e- 

_r y?~' , largissement de la rue Blaclie avec ties titres qui remontent a au-dela de 
on unit . cmquan )- e [50] ans; et dans les precedes en expropriation adoptes par la 

dite oompagnie elle-meme, les terrains qu'elle a declared vouloir acqtierir 
dans les alentours de la rue Blaclie sont tons homes par la dite rue Blaclie 
il n'a jamais ete question dans ces precedes qu'aucun droit de servitude 
priv6e sur la dite ruelle ou rue Blache cxistat en faveur ties terrains ex- 
propriees. La pretention de la dite compagnie qu'en expropriant les terrains 
decfits comme borues par la dite rue Blaclie elle a acquis en meme temps tout 
le terrain qui forme la dite rue, est absolumeut frivole ; le fait de s'approprier 20 
une rue de la Cite sans droit ni pretexte et de son autorit6 privee pour la fer- 
mer a 1'usage tin public, constitue de sa part une nuisance publique, un atten- 
tat grave aux droits de la C'it6 et des citoyens, un empietement sur le domaine 
public, qui cause des dommages non-seulement aux proprietaires riverains mais 
encore a la corporation en general.

La possession meme"decennale, ouverte au public et sans interruption de 
la dite rue Blaclie par la Cite avec les travaux faits que nous connaissons tleja 
etablit en faveur de la Cite un titre parfait que nul ne pent contester, pas meine 
les proprietaires riverains; encore moins une compagnie de chemin de fer, (|ui, 
'tout-a-fait etrangere a la localite, s'arroge un droit de spoliateur et n'observe 30 
pas meme les formalites qiu> sa charte requiert en pareil eas.

Cette doctrine a ete maintenue a dilferentes reprises ]>ar la Cour Supe- 
rieure, la Cour d'Appel et m^me par le Conseil Prive tie Sa Majeste. 

Vide L. X. Vol. 3, p. 40±— fitn/ rx. Cite.
do Vol. 10, p. 41.—Chnrnjiiji rx. Cite.

La Cour Inferieure n'a done pas erre en condamnant la compagnie a i'es- 
tituer la dite rue Blaclie a 1'usage tin public et, a defaut par elle de ee faire 
en pennettant a la Cite de la reouvriraux risque set depens de la dite compa 
gnie ; s'il \ a eu vraiment erreur dans le jugement de la dite Cour, c'est paree 
que cette derniere n'a pas aeeorde tie dommages : ce dont la dite compagnie 40 
ne se plaint guere.

C'est pour<}uoi la dite Intervenante soumet respectueusemeiit qtu> le juge 
ment porte en appel, maintenant la demande et les moyens d'intervention de 
la dite Cite, sauf quant aux dommages reclames, est bien fonde et doit etre 
eonfirme avec tons les depens distraits aux soussignes.

Montreal, 16 Mai 1892. EOV & ETHIER,
Avoeats de la Cite,
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APPENDICE.

DEMAXDE D'lXTERVEXTIOX.

The petition of the City of Montreal, a body politic and corporate, having 
10 its principal office in Montreal,

Respectfully represents :
That by the petition in this cause the said Attorney-General alleges that 

the said Company Defendant hath illegally closed Blache Lane, one of the public 
streets of the City of Montreal, and prays that the said Company be condemned 
to reopen the same at its expense ;

That the said City of Montreal, being interested in the subject matter of 
the said petition, is desirous to intervene in this cause for the purpose of watch 
ing the proceedings, taking such conclusions or making such declarations therein 
as she may be advised.

20 Wherefore your Petitioner prays that she may be permitted to intervene in 
this cause for the above purposes, the whole with costs to abide the result.

Montreal* 28th August, 1889.
ROUER ROY, 

Attorney for xa.id Petitioner.
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30 MOYEXS D'lXTERVEXTIOX.

Et la Cite de Montreal pour mi>f/ens d'intcrreiition declare : qu'elle concourt 
dans les allegations de Procureur General sur la presente instance et dans les 
conclusions par lui prises pour obtenir la reouverture de la rue connue sous le 
nom de " Blache Lane."

Et d'abondant 1'intervenante allegue :
Que la dite rue appartient a la Cite, a ete a 1'usage du public et a £te 

reconnue comnie propriete publique depuis tin temps immemorial;
Que notamment cette ruelle apparait comme ouverte au public sur un plan 

40 fait pour la Cite par John Adams, arpenteur militaire (jitilitary surre.iior] en 
1'annee mil huit cent vingt-cinq (1825);

Que dans les titres remontant a une epoque d'au-dela de la periode neces- 
saire pour la prescription la plus longue, cette rue est decrite par les memljres 
de la famille Blache, de la propriete de laquelle famille la dite rue etait un 
demembrement, comme constituant la continuation de la rue Lagauchetiere.

Qu'a une epoque remontant a au-dela de cinquante ans, diverses ventes 
de terrains ont ete faites par la famille Blache, lesquels terrains ont et^ decrits
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RKCORD. dans les actes de voute comnie bornes en front par la dite rue Blache sous le

—— nom dc rue LagauchetieVe, et en arriere par la rue St. Janvier, aujourd'hui rue
In the Court Qsborne ;

e, H s Que les titres do James Baylis, proprietaire sur la rue Blache et sur la rue 
^i. Qsborne, dont la propriete' est iudiquee sur le plan Exhibit A de la Defenderesse

.. a 1'Enquete, sont de cette nature ;
Case of' the ^ue pareillement le.s terrains possedes par Madam e ti«-r«<i<> sur la rue 
Intr.°The Osljorne et indiquees au meme plan, sont decrits dans les notes le.s plus anciens 

City of comme ayant Icur front sur la rue Blache .
Montreal. Que le huit mars mil huit cent soixaiite-quatre (18(54). dansle cause dc JQ 

Dated 16th Johaxoit & A rrliamlxuilt, la Cour la Bane de la Keine pour la Bas-Canada, siegeant 
May., iw>2. en appel, a expressement decid£ que la dite rue etait une rue publique et quo les 

on IHIU< . acj- es produits, dans la dite cause montrent que la propriete Arcli<t>nl><ntlt en 
question dans la dite cause, et indiquee au meme plan sous les numeros vingt et 
six cent cin(}uante-cinq sous le nom de brands Hitxton, etait decrite dans les 
anciens aotes comme ayant son front sur la rue Blache, de meme maniere <|iie 
les proprietes Bai/lix cO Sarat/c sont decrites comme bornees en front par la rue 
Blache ;

Que los proprietes DoiHhtg, Jiroi.naii, Koester, H'/tikcr, Hu/jlicx et H'ttft, 
indiquees au meme plan comme ayant leur front sur la rue St. Antoine, sont go 
de,crites dans les aotes anciens et nouveaux comme born6es par la ruelle Blache 
ou par la rue Blache, ou par une rue anonyme, mais que nulle pai't ne so trouve 
une indication quelconque dans les actes que cos proprietes eussent un droit de 
servitude privee sur la dite rue : d'oii il s'ensuit que leur droit do servitude sur 
la dite rue Blache decoulait du caractere de propriete publique s'attachant a la 
dite rue ;

Que dans le plan de la Cite de Montreal et qui a ete homologne suivent la 
loi en la 1'annee mil huit cent soixante ot dix-sopt (1877), la dite rue figure 
comme rue publique ;

Que le trente et un decembre mil huit cent quatre-vingt-oinq (1S85), la dite 30 
Cite de Montreal, presente intervenante, etant api>elee a donnor au dit William 
Walker son alignenient en vue des batissos qu'il voulait origer a, suivant la 
loi, ox])ropri6 une partie du dit tori-ain du dit Walker comnie nioyen de donnor 
a la rue Blache la largeur indiquee sur la dit plan homologue, ot que les precedes 
de la dite Cit6 en expropriation ont etc faits regulierement et n'ont jamais ete 
constestes ;

Que la dite Coinpagnie defenderosse est aujourd'hui en possession illegalo et 
sans droit quelconqno du terrain ainsi oxpro[)rie par la dite Cite pour 1'elargisse- 
ment de la rue Blache, lequel terrain ainsi expropriepar la dite Cite apparticnt 
incontestablement a la dite Cite ; 40

Que finalement.dans les precedes on expropriation adoptes par la Coinpagnie 
defenderesse ollo-nieme, los terrains qu'elle a declare vouloir acquerir dans les 
alentours do la rue Blache sont tons decrits comme bornes par la rue Blache, 
et qu'il n'a jamais ete questions dans les dits precedes do dite C'ompagnie en 
expropriation qu'un droit- do servitude privee sur la dite ruelle ou rue Blache 
existat en favour des terrains que la dite Compagnie so prop< >sa' t ainsi d'acquerir ; 

Que la pretention de la dite Coinpagnie defendorosso. que parce que la dite
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Compagnie a accjuis les terrains decrits comme bornes par la elite rue Blache, RECORD,
elle a acquis le terrrain lui-me'ine constituant la elite rue Blache, est absolument ——
frivole • I*1 Mie Court

Que le fait ele s'approprier une rue de la Cit£ sans droit ni pr6texte et de of Queen's
son autorite priv^e de la fermer a 1'usage du public, constitue de la part de la _^_*'
dite Compagnie une nuisance publique et un attentat grave aux droits ele la j^0 188
Cite", et a caus6 eles elommages a la elite Cite" au montant ele vingt mille dollars Case of
($20,000.) the Intr.

Pourquoi la dite Cite, partie intervenante en cette cause en vertu d'un The City of
JQ jugement ele cette Cour, conclut en son propre nom a ce que la dite Compagnie Montreal.

e!6fenderesse soit condamn6e a r^ouvrir la dite rue et a la restituer a 1'usage du P.a -.ipo1
public, replacant les choses dans 1'etat ou elles etaient alors que la dite Compagnie r™tL.,*j '•in i \ j i i'. , * » TIP . i T/n i Continued.— a illegalement pris possession de la dite rue, et a ce qu a defaut par la deiende-
resse de re'-ouvrir la dite rue, sous quinze jours de la signification de jugement 
a intervenir, il soit permis a la elite Cit6 de r6-ouvrir la elite rue aux risques et 
d6pens de la dite Compagnie el^fenderesse se reservant son recours pour tout 
dommage a venir ; a ce qu'en outre la dite compagnie defenderesse soit condam- 
n6e a payer a la elite intervenante la somme de vingt mille dollars ($20,000) 
elommages pour la pass6, tant r^els qu'exemplaires ; le tout avec depens, y com- 

2Q pris les frais d'exhibits et tous frais incidents ele meme nature, distraits au sous- 
sign6, la dite Cit6 se reservant le droit de prendre des conclusions julte'rieures, 
s'il y a lieu.

Montreal, 10 Octobre, 1889.
ROUER ROY, 

A meat de I'litterreitante.
(ENDORSED.)

Factum de rintime"e "La Cit6 de Montreal,"Intervenante en Cour Inf^rieure. 
Prod. 4 Juin, 1892. (Paraphed,) L. W. M, 

30

40
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RECORD. DOCUMENT XXIV.

In the Court Proceedings and entries made in the Register of the Court of Queen's
of Queens Bench for Lower Canada (Appeal Side.)

Bench. v vv '
No~189. 5th J une > 189L 

Trariscript "of
all the pro- Messrs. Abbotts, Campbell and Meredith, of Counsel for the said Appel- 
ceedings in lant, fyle -zproecipe for Writ of Appeal and writ issued, 
the Court of ' JQ

Quf ">s 25th June, 1891. Bench from J
1891 to Dec The Appellant fyles an authentic copy of said Writ and return of service, and

1893p» deposit thereof.
—- Cuntimwd, Messrs. Barnard & Barnard appear for Respondent.

30th June, 1891.

MM. Geoffrion, Dorion & Allan, appear for Plaintiff par Reprise d'Instance.
20 

28th August, 1891.

M. M. Roy & Ethier appear for the Intervenant. 
The Respondent fyles Demand of Reasons.

12th September, 1891. 
The Intervenant fyles Demand of Reasons,

15th September, 1891. OQ 
Present:—

The Honorable Mr. JUSTICE CROSS.
BABY. 

" " " " BOSSE.

Motion of Respondent for the dismissal of the Appeal inasmuch as the 
Appellant hath failed to pay the fee required before the prothonotary can be 
compelled to prepare and sent up the record in appeal : a certificate is filed with 
said motion. 4^

17th September, 1891.

Present.
THE HONORABLE MR. A. LACOSTE, CHIEF JUSTICE. 

„ ,, ,, JUSTICE BABY.
BOSSE. 

,, „ „ ,, WURTELE, Assistant.
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The parties having been heard by their respective Counsel upon Respon- RECORD. 
dent's motion for the dismissal of the Appeal. — —

Curia Advisare Vult. In *k* C™rt
of Q.ueen s

18th Septembef, 1891.
No. 189. 

Presents. Transcript of
all the pro-

L' HONORABLE TUGE EN CHEF LACOSTE. ceedings in
10 „ ., BABY. the Court of

" T> ' Queen's 
- BossE- Bench. 
„ WURTELE, Assistant. . _ from 5th June

La Cour apres mure deliberation surla motion de I'lntim6 tendant aU renvoi 1891 to 25th 
de cet appel faute de paiement par 1'Appelante de certains honoraires dues au Dec. 1893L» 
proionotaire. Continued— 

Accorde la dite motion mais pour les frais encourus sur icelle seulement.
25th November, 1891, 

The Respondent files his printed case.
The Respondent Inscribes the case on the roll for hearing on the merits 

20 Exparte.

26th November, 1891.

The Honorable CHIEF JUSTICE LACOSTE; 
" Mr. JUSTICE BOSSE. 
" " BLANCHES 
" " WURTELE, Assistant,

TAIT. Ad hoc.

30 Pursuant to notice given, it is moved by Respondent that the Appellan. 
having failed to fyle his factum, the present appeal be dismissed with costst 
Affidavits and Exhibits are fyled.

The motion is continued over to next term.

27th November, 1891.

The Respendent fyles a Notice of Inscription of the case for hearing on the 
merits Exparte.

15th January, 1892. 
40

Present : —

The Honorable CHIEF JUSTICE LACOSTE. 
" " Mr. JUSTICE BOSSE.

BLANCHET.
" " " " WURTELE, Assistant.

OuiMEt. do
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RECORD.

In the Court
of Queen's

Bench.

No. 189.
Transcript of 
all the Pro 
ceedings in 
the Court of

Queen's 
Bench, from 
, 5th June

1891 to 23rd 
Dec., 1893,

— Continued.

The Appellant fyes Suggestion that the Honorable J. E. Robidoux, Attorney- 
General has ceased to hold office and has been replaced as Attorney-General 
for the Province of Quebec by the Honorable T. Chas. Casgrain.

And it is moved on the part of said Appellant that inasmuch as the Attor 
ney General has appeared in this cause both by M.M. Geoffrion, Dorion & Allan 
and by Messrs Barnard & Barnard as his attorney ad litem that the said Res 
pondent the Honorable the Attorney General be call upon to declare which of 
the said firms of Advocates are authorized to represent him as his Attorneys in 
the present cause.

The hearing on said motion, and on Respondent's motion for the dismissal of 10 
the Appeal is continued over to Monday the 18th January instant.

18th January, 1892. 

Present.

THE HONORABLE CHIEF JUSTICE LACOSTE.
MR. " BOSSE.

BLANCVET. 
" " " WURTELE, Assistant. 20

OUIMET do.

This cause being called for hearing on Appellant's motion that the Attorney- 
General be called to make option oi Attorneys.

It is moved on the part of the Respondent, the Attorney-General that the 
appearance of Messrs. Geoffrion Dorion and Allan be rejected from the record

And the hearing on both motions is continued over to to-morrow.

19th January, 1892.

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE BOSSE.
BLANCHET. 
HALL. 

" " " WURTELE, Assistant.
OUINET

30

The parties having been heard by their Counsel respectively as well on 
Appellants motion that the Attorney-General be called to make option of 
Attorneys as our Respondents motion that the appearance of Messrs. Geoffrion 40 
Dorion and Allan for the Attorney-General be rejected from the record.

Curia Advisare Vult.

22ncl January, 1892. 

The Appellants fyle their printed case.
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•25th January, 1892. RECORD.

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE BOSSE. /w/*f Cou*
• RTANPTTFT of Queens tfLANCHET. Benfk

j y j y j JTi jf\i_il^« ,__n__

,, ,, „ WURTELE, Assistant. NO. 189.
,, „ OUIMET do. Transcript of

all the pro-
The Court doth order that Appellants motion to compel the Attorney- ceedings.in 

10 General to make option of Attorneys and the motion of the Attorney-General to 5L ouii ° 
reject, from the record, the appearance of Messrs. Geoffrion Dorion and Allan 5^,^ from 
be struck from the r6le des delib6res. 5th June

1891, to 23rd
27th January, 1892. Dec., 189SL

Continued.—
Present.

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE BOSSE.
,, ,, ,, BLANCHET.

20 „ „ „ HALL.
,, ,, ,, WURTELE, Assistant.
,, ,, ,, OUIMET do.

The re-hearing on the motion of the Appellants to compel the Attorney- 
General to make option between two firms of advocates who have appeared for 
the Attorney-General, and on the motion of the Attorney-General for the dis 
mission from the record of the appearance of Messrs. Geoffrion Dorion and 
Allan for the Attorney-General, as well as the hearing on the motion of the 
respondent for the dismissal of the appeal is fixed for Wednesday the 17th 

30 February next.
17th February, 1892.

THE HONORABLE CHIET< JUSTICE LACOSTE.
,, ,, MR. ,, BOSSE.
„ ,, ,, ,, BLANCHET.

T_T 
M » jj n LlALjlj.

,, ,, ,, ,, WURTELE, Assistant.

L'Audition sur les motions pendantes eu cette cause est remise a demain. 
40

18th February, 1892.

Present,
•

L'HONORABLE JUGE EN CHEF LACOSTE 
BABY. 
BOSSE.
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RECORD L'HONORABLE JuGE BLANCHET;

— ' " HALL. 
In the Court
of Queen's L'Audition sur les motions pendantes en cette cause est remise a demairi, = Bench.
NoTlk 22 February 1892. 

Transcript of
all the pro- Presents, 
ceedings in 
the Court of L'HoNORABLE JUGE BOSSE. 10

Quf?'s " " BLANCHET.Bench from „ ,, TT. TTKi-u T llnp rlALL,oin j une --T7. * *1891 to Dec. " " WURTELE, Assistant, 
1893^

— Continued. La Cour donne acte a la partie appelante de la suggestion que le Procureur 
General n'est represent^ et en consequence ordonne que la motion pour forcer 
le Procureur General a faire option d'avocats et la motion pour faire rejeter du 
dossier la comparution de Messrs Geoffrion, Dorion & Allan soient toutes deux 
rayees du delibere pour §tre procede sur icelles lorsque le Procureur General 
sera represente dans la cause. 20

16th May 1892. 

Present.

THE HONORABLE CHIEF JUSTICE LACOSTE. 
MR. " BOSSE,

BLANCHET,
HALL,
WURTELE, Assistant. __

30
The Court upon the Petition of the Hon. Thomas Chase Casgrain of the 

City of Quebec, Attorney General doth grant him leave to take up the instance 
in lieu and stead of the Hon. J. E. Robidoux who has ceased to be Attorney 
General for the Province of Quebec costs to abide "the result, and the , estiiseJs 
fixed for Wednesday the 18th instant by privilege.

18th May, 1892. 

Present.

THE HON. CHIEF JUSTICE LACOSTE, 
MR. " BABY.

40

" • BOSSE,
BLANCHET, 
HALL.

The hearing is fixed for Monday the sixth of June next.
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4th June 1892. 

The Intervenants files his printed case.

6th June, 1892. 

Present.

10
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE BABY,

BOSSE, 
BLANCHET, 
HALL, 
WURTELE, Assistant.

u 
a u 

ti 
ti

The argument on the merits is opened.

7th June 1892. 

Present.
20 THE HON. MR. JUSTICE BABY, 

" BOSSE,
BLA .CHET,
HALL,
WURTELE, Assistant.

U 

ii 

it

30

RECORD.

In the Court
of Queen's

Bench,

No. 189. 
Transcript of 
all the pro 
ceedings in 

the Court of 
Queen's 
Bench, 

from 5th June 
1891 to 25th 

Dec. 1893^ 
Continued.—

The hearing on the merits is concluded Curia advisare vult.

16th September 1892.

Present. 
L'HON. MR. LE JUGE BABY,

" " BOSSE 
" " BLANCHET, 

HALL.

La cour intime aux partie qu'un certain nombre de depositions ne sont pas 
imprimees e.t qu'en consequence le delibere est suspendu jusqu'a ce que le dos 
sier soit mis en etat.

21st September 1892.
Present.

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE BABY, 
" " BOSSE, 
" " BLANCHET,

HALL, 
" " WURTELE, Assistant.
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RECORD. The parties file a certificate of the transmission of the record from the Supe-
—— rior Court to this court and a consent that the original record in the case of John-

In the Court SQn ys _ Archambault S. C. M. No. 1797 included by error in the record in this
Bench ^ cause be at once taken out thereof and returned to the Superior Court.

No. 189. 
Transcript of 
all the Pro 
ceedings in 
the Court of

Queen's 
Bench, from

5th June 
1891 to 23rd 
Dec., 1893^ 

— Continued.

DOCUMENT XXV.
20

No. 190. 23rd December 1892. 
Judgment of 
the Court of Present.

Queen's
B-\- L'HoN. JOCK BABY,
Dec.,189^ BossE

" " BANCHET
" HALL

" •' WURTELE.
No. 468. 30

Dans une certaine cause entre :
L'Honorable Arthur Turcotte de la cit6 et du district de Quebec en sa 

qualit^ de Procureur General de la Province de Quebec.
Demandeur en Cour de premiere instance.

&

The Atlantic and North West Railway Company, corps politique et incor- 
pore ayant son principal siege d'aflfaire en la cit£ et le district de Montreal. 49

Defenderesse en Cour de premiere instance.

ET

L'Honorable Joseph Emery Robidoux, de la cit£ et du district de Mont 
real, en sa qualite de Procureur General de la Province de Quebec.

Demandeur par reprise d'instance en Cour de premiere instance.
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ET RECORD.

La Cit6 de Montreal, corps politique et incorpore ayant son principal siege /^ Cou, rtj'/j?->T\Ti^i ' r r a i j i i to Of Queensd affaires a Montreal. Bench
Intervenante en Cour de premiere instance. __

No. 190.
KT Judgment of

the Court of
La dite The Atlantic and North West Railway Company. "l6" 5in A i Bench, ren-10 Appelante. dered '23rd

JDec., 1891, 
ET — Continued.

Le dit Honorable Turcotte es qualite".

KT

Le dit Honorable Joseph Emery Kobidoux es qualite.

•20 ET
La dite Cite" de Montreal,

Intimee,
ET

L'Honorable Thomas Chase Casgrain, de la cite de Quebec en sa qualite de 
Procureur General de la Province de Quebec.

Intime^ par reprise d'instance au lieu du dit Honorable Joseph Emery 
Robidoux esqualite.

La Cour apres avoir entendu les parties par leurs avocats sur le merite, 
30 examiii^ le dossier de la procedure en Cour de premiere instance, les Griefs 

d'appel et les reponses a iceux et sur le tout inurement delibere :
Vu que la requete originaire en cette cause se plaint de ce que la compa- 

gnie defeiideresse n'aurait pas execute les conventions pretendues intervenues 
entre elle et William Walker, lors de 1'expropriation par elle faite de partie du 
terrain appartenant a ee dernier f

Vft que la dite requete et la preuvc faite en cette cause n'etablissent ])as que 
la compagnie defeiideresse ait assume quelque pouvoir, franchise on })rivilege qui 
ne lui appartient pas on ne lui a pas ete confer^ par la loi.

Considerant qu'en autant que les articles 997 et 998 du Code deprocedure 
40 Civile ne sont pas applicable a I'espece et n'autorisent pas la presentation de la 

dite requete ni les conclusions prise en icelle ;
Considerant que la Cour Superieure, etait, paitant sjins antorite j)our ad- 

juger les conclusions de la dite requete ;
Considerant que la requete en intervention produite dans la presente cause 

par la citd de Montreal au soutien de la dite re(juete et jtar laquelle la cor])o- 
ration de la dite cite se joint au reque"rant pour demandei 1 robtention des con-
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RECCRD.

In the Court
of Queen's

Bench.

No. 190. 
Judgment of 
the Court of

Queen's 
Bench,ren 
dered 23rd 
Dec., 189V, 

— Continued.

elusions de la dite requete originaire n'etait pas rejet6e pour les raisons ci-haut 
mentionnees.

Considerant que le Procureur General de cette Province pouvait comme il 
1'a fait retirer son consentement a la dite requete et tlemander d'etre mishors de 
cour et que la Cour Superieure ne pouvait le forcer a continuer le litige intro- 
duit par la dite requete ;

Considerant que le Procureur General donne pour raison de son abandon 
de la dite requete, le fait qu'il ne s'agissait en icelle que d'interets prive.s et non 
1'interet public et qu'il n'y avail partant pas lieu a 1'application des articles sus 
mentionnes du Code de procedure mais a un recours devant les tribunaux sui- ^" 
vant les modes ordinaires, et qu'il parait au dossier que cette raison est bien 
fonde.

Considerant qu'il n'y a pas de bref de mandamm centre la couronne ni 
centre ses officiers agissant comme tels ;

Considerant que pour ces raisons il y a eu erreur dans le jugement de la 
Cour Superieure siegeant a Montreal en date du seize mai mil huit cent quatre- 
vingt-onze, dont est appel.

Cette ('our casse el annule le dit jugement et procedant a rendre le juge 
ment que la dite Cour Superieure aurait du rendre renvoie la dite requete ori- 
ginaire, la demande en intervention de la corporation de la dite cite de Mont- 
real, et le bref de nuuK/amii-n 6mane centre le dit Procureur General, le tout 
tout avec depens tant en faveur de la dite compagnie appelante qu'en faveur 
du dit Procureur General et du Honorable A. Turcotte personnellement dans 
les deux cours a etre tax6s comme dans une cause de premiere classe. Et il 
est ordonne^ que le dosier soit transmis au Greffe de la Cour Superieure sie 
geant a Montreal.

Et la Cour sur motion de Messrs Abotts, Campbell & Meredith, Avocats 
de 1'appelante leur accorde distraction de frais.

30

No. 191.
Proceedings
for leave to
Appeal to

Her Majesty,
in Her Privy

Council.

DOCUMENT XXVI.

II est fait motion de la part de 1'intime, 1'Hon. Chase Casgrain, es qualite, 
qu'il lui soit permis d'appeler a sa Majeste en son Conseil Prive du jugement 
rendu ce jour en cette cause, et qu'execution soit suspendue pendant 1'appel.

II est ordonne que 1'appelante comparaisse devant cette four Lundi le 
seizieme jour de janvier prochain pour montrer cause si aucune elle a a 1'en- 
contre de la dite motion et qu'une regie nisi emane en consequence rapportable 
le dit jour.
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DOCUMENT XXVII.

16th January 1893.

Present.

THE HONARABLE MR. JUSTICE BABY, 
" " BOSSE, 
" " BLANCHET, 

10 " " HALL,
" " WURTELE.

The Court upon the motion of the Respondent Honorable T. C. Casgrain 
es qualite, doth grant him leave to Appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council 
from the judgment rendered by this Court on the 23rd December last on his giving 
within six weeks the security required by law and in default of such security 
being given within said delay. It is ordered that the record be forthwith returned 
to the Court below without any further order.

20

RECORD.

In the Court
of Queen's

Bench.

No. 192. 
Order allow 
ing Appeal of 
Hon.T\

Dated, 16th 
Jan'y. 1893
Continued.—

DOCUMENT XXVIII.
THE HONORABLE SIR ALEXANDRE LACOSTE,

Knight Chief Justice. 
" MR. JUSTICE. BABY,

BOSSE, 
30 " " " BLANCHET,

" WURTELE.

The Court upon the motion of the intervening party doth grant to said In 
tervening party leave to appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council from the 
judgment rendered by this Court on the twenty-third December last on the said 
Intervening party giving the security required by law within six weeks from 
the day.

No. 193. 
[.Motion of 

the Inter en- 
ing party for 
leave to ap 
peal and or 
der allowing 
appeal.Date 

18th Jany. 
1893.

40
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RECORD. .27th February 1893.

In the Court T-. ,•/-<! i 
of Queers Present m Chambers :

Bench.
—— THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE BABY. 

No. 194.
Proceedings Pursuant to notice given the said Honorable Chase Casgrain e» qualite 

of Court as to Offers t,0 give good and sufficient security for the due prosecution of his appeal
cSSrifa^ to Her MaJ esty in her PrhT Council.

S peal ^ And the further proceedings on the entering in security are continued un- JQ 
til to-morrow in order to allow said Hon. T. C. Casgrain es qual, time to give 
proper notice to the Respondent as to the change made in the nature of the 
security offered.

28th February 1893.

Present in Chambers :
i

THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE WURTKLK.

Pursuant to notice given the said Hon. Thomas Chase Casgrain &>• qindite 9n 
offers as security for the due prosecution of the appeal to Her Majesty in Her 
Privy Council, William Walker of the city and district of Montreal, Manufac 
turer

After having heard the parties it is adjudged that the surety offered be 
accepted, provided, he justifies satisfactorily and it is ordered that he do pro 
duce his titles deeds, registrar's certificate of the hypothecary status and an 
extract of the valuation roll showing the assessed value of the property ; and the 
further proceedings are adjourned to the sixth of March next.

6th March 1893.
oO

The further proceedings on the entering in security on the appeal to Her 
Majesty in Her Privy Council are continued until to-morrow.

7th March 1893.

The parties appeared acdcoring to adjournment and the said William 
Walker the surety offered by the said Honorable T. C. Casgrain h qtuilite as 
security for his appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council having justified as 
to his solvency doth execute a Bail Bond which is taken, acknowledged and 
fried. ' -10
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DOCUMENT XXX.

Be it remembered that on the seventh day of March in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three, at the City of Montreal 
before Me, the Honorable Jonathan S. C. Wurtele, one of the Justices of the 
Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, came and appeared:' William 
Walker, of the City and District of Montreal, manufacturer, who declare him 
self bound and liable unto and in favor of the said The Atlantic and North 
West Railway Company, their heirs, assigns and representatives in the sum of

]0 two thousand dollars, current money of Canada, for costs to satisfy the con 
demnation in principal, interest and costs to be made and levied of the several 
goods and chattels, lands and tenement of him the said William Walker to the 
use of the said The Atlantic and North West Railway Company their heirs, 
assigns and representatives and more especially to be made and levied of the 
following real property belonging to the said William Walker to wit; of cadas 
tral lot number six hundred and sixty-one (661) St. Antoine ward in Montreal, 
being of the value of at least two thousand dollars and upwards, over and above 
all charges, hypothecs and incumbrances thereon.

Whereas judgment was rendered in the said cause in the said Court of
'20 Queen's Bench on the twenty-third day of December one thousand eight hun 

dred and ninety-three on the appeal instituted in this cause and whereas the 
said the Honorable Thomas Chase Casgrain ex </nalite has obtained leave to 
appeal therefrom to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council.

Now the condition is such that if the said the Honorable Thomas Chase 
Casgrain es qualite do prosecute effectually the said appeal to Her Majesty, 
satisfy the condemnation and pay unto the said The Atlantic and North West 
Railway Company their heirs, assigns and representatives, such costs and 
damages as may be awarded unto them by Her Majesty in the event of the 
said judgment of the said Court of Queen's Bench being confirmed, then the

30 present obligation shall be null and void, otherwise the same shall be and 
remain in full force and effect. And the said William Walker hath signed.

WM. WALKER.

Taken and acknowledged before Me at the City of Montreal the day and 
year first above written, the said sureties having first duly justified as to their 
solvency.

J. WURTELE,
J, Q. B.

40 The said Willam Walker, being duly sworn doth depose and say that he 
is the lawful owner and proprietor of the real estate described in the foregoing 
Bond and that the same is worth the sum of two thousand dollars current 
money of Canada, and upwards over and above all charges, hypothecs and 
incumbrances and over and above what would pay his just and lawful debts, 
and he hath signed,

WM. WALKER.

RECORD.

In tlie Court
of Queen's

Bench.

No. 195. 
Bail Bond,

dated
7th March, 

1893.
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RECORD. Sworn before Me, at Montreal, the seventh day of March, one thousand 
oit>-ht hundred and ninety-three.

J. WURTELE,
J. Q. B. 

(ENDORSED.)

In the Coirt
of Queen's

Bench.

No. 195. 
Bail Bond,
dated 7th 

March 18!):?. 
Continued.—

Bail Bond in appeal to the Privy Council. Fyled 7 March, 1893. 
(Paraphed) M. & 1).

10

40
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We, Louis F. W. Marchand and William E. Duggan, Joint Clerk of Appeals 
of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bonch for Lower Canada, do hereby certify 
that the forgoing and present pages from page 1 to page 529, contain true and 
faithful copies of all and every, the originals papers, documents, and principal 
pro./('('dings, and of the Transcript of all the Rules, Orders, Proceedings and 
Judgments of Her Majesty's Superior Court for Lower Canada, sitting in the 
('ity of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, transmitted to the Appeal Office in 
the said City of Montreal, as the Record of the said Superior Court, in the cause 
therein lately pending and determined, wherein the Honorable Arthur Turcotte, 
Atti >rney-General for the Province of Quebec was Petitioner and Plaintiff in the 
said Superior Court and the Atlantic and North West Railway Company, were 
Defendants, in the said Superior Court and the City of Montreal, were Interve- 
nants in the said Superior Court and the said The Atlantic and North-West 
Railway Company were Appellants in the said Court ol Queen's Bench (appeal 
side) and the said the Honorable Arthur Turcotte, in his said quality was Res 
pondent in the said Court of Queen's Bench (appeal side) and the Honorable 
Joseph Emery Robidoux, Attorney General for the Province of Quebec, was Res 
pondent par reprise tTiiii*t<nt<-t' in said Court of Queen's Bench, and the Honora 
ble Thomas Chase Casgrain, now Attorney General for the Province of Quebec, 
was Respondent -par rewrite- <Ti usance v& said Court of Queen's Bench, and the 
said City of Montreal were Respondents in the said Court of Queen's Bench, and 
also of all the proceedings and documents had and fyled in the said Court of 
Queen's Bench (appeal side), and of all and every the entries made in the Regis 
ter of the said Court of Queen's Bench, and of the Judgment therein given on 
the Appeal instituted before the said Court of Queen's Bench, by the said The 
Atlantic and North West Railway Company.

In faith and testimony whereof we have to these presents set and sub- 
cribed our signature and affixed the seal of the said Court of Queen Bench, 
(appeal side).

Given at the City of Montreal in that part of the Dominion of Canada, 
°" called the Province of Quebec, this seventh day of October, in the year of Our 

Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.

RECORD.

In the Court
of Qne. ris

Bcncli.

No. 197.
Certificate of

Clerk of
Appeals.

MARCHAND & DUGGAN, 
Clerk of Appeals.

L. S.
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undersigned Sir Alexandra Lacoste, Knight Chief Justice of the 
Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, do hereby certify that the said 
Louis Fran9ois Wilfrid Marchand, Q. C., and William E. Duggan are the joint 
Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench, on the Appeal Side thereof, a.nd that the 
signature " Marchand & Duggan" subscribed at the foot of each of the fore- 
going pages and of the certificate above written, is their proper signature and 

Certificate of handwriting. 
Chief Justice. I do further certify that the said Marchand & Duggan as such Clerk, are 

the Keeper of the Record of the said Court, and the proper Officer to certify 
the proceedings of :Le same (on the Appeal Side), and that the seal above set, 
is the seal of the said Court on the Appeal Side, and was so affixed under the 
sanction of the Court.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, at the City 
of Monteal, in the Province of Quebec, the day of in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three, and of Her 
Majesty's Reign, the fifty-seventh.

A. LACOSTE, 
Chief Justice, Queen's Bench,

Province of Quebec

SEAL. I
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40
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11 OCT 195C
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Judgment of the Lords of the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council on the Appeal of The 
Honourable Thomas Chase Casgrain v. The 
Atlantic and North-West Railway Company, 
and the City of Montreal (aparty intervening), 
from the Court of Queen's jBenchfor Lower 
Canada, Province of Quebec; delivered Qt7i 
February 1895.

Present:

The LORD CHANCELLOR. 
LORD WATSON. 
LORD MACNAGHTEN. 
LORD SHAND. 
LORD DAVEY.

[Delivered by Lord Watson.]

In this case, their Lordships heard a very full 
argument upon a great variety of questions. 
They have not found it necessary to decide all 
of these questions; but they have thought it 
right to express their opinion upon some points, 
the decision of which is not, in the view which 
they take, necessary to the disposal of the appeal.

It is impossible to appreciate the various 
questions presented for decision, without re 
ferring, in detail, to the circumstances in which 
these have arisen, and also to the peculiar course 
of the present litigation in the Courts below. 
Before adverting to these proceedings, their 
Lordships will notice certain facts which are 
either not in dispute, or have, in their opinion, 
been established by evidence.

84409. 100.—2/95. A



The Respondent Company were incorporated 
by an Act of the Dominion Legislature, which 
empowered them to carry their line of railway 
through the city of Montreal. Eor effecting 
that purpose, they proposed to take and use a 
rectangular piece of ground (herein-after referred 
to as " the area "), lying between Mountain Street 
and Bisson Street, two of the public streets of 
the city, which run parallel to each other. There 
was a lane wholly situated within the area, known 
as Blache Lane, which opened off Mountain Street 
and terminated in a cul de sac. The lands 
abutting on the lane belonged to private indi 
viduals, by whom it waa used as an access to 
their properties. The Company duly expropriated 
such parts of these properties as lay within the 
area, and had a frontage to the lane ; and thus 
acquired the right to exclude all access to Blache 
Lane, except from Mountain Street.

The Company submitted to the City Council, 
for approval, a plan of their contemplated 
works which showed, inter alia, that the 
line of railway was to be carried over 
Mountain Street by means of a bridge, one of 
the abutments of which completely closed the 
entrance to Blache Lane from Mountain Street. 
It also showed that the whole area, including 
the solum of Blache Lane, was to be occupied 
and used for railway purposes. The Company 
also applied to the Council for leave, instead of 
carrying their railway by a bridge over Bisson 
Street, to close and occupy that part of the street 
which adjoins the area, offering, at the same 
time, to protect the city from all claims of 
damage resulting from the closing of the street.

The plan in question, and the application for 
leave to close Bisson Street were remitted to the 
Road Committee of the Council, who recom 
mended that the Company should be permitted



to make bridges over Mountain Street and other 
streets as shewn on the plan; and that they 
should be allowed to close Bisson Street, upon, 
certain conditions, which need not be specified. 
On the 20th February 1888, the plan and ap 
plication, together with the report of the Road 
Committee, were considered at a special meeting 
of the City Council, called for that purpose, 
when the report was unanimously adopted, with 
the exception of the recommendation with regard 
to Bisson Street, which was sent back to the 
Committee for further consideration. It is 
unnecessary to notice what followed upon the 
remit. It is sufficient to say that the crossing of 
Bisson Street was subsequently arranged.

After receiving the assent of the Council, the 
Company proceeded with the construction of their 
line; and, before the end of the year 1888, the 
railway was formed across Mountain Street, upon, 
the area in question, and across Bisson Street. 
In the course of these operations, the whole of 
the area, including the old site of Blache Lane, 
•was covered by an embankment of considerable 
height, in order to bring it up to the proper level 
of the railway road.

In the month of February 1889, after the 
railway had been for some time in actual opera 
tion, the Company were served with a Writ of 
Information, bearing to be in terms of Article 997 
of the Civil Procedure Code for Lower Canada, 
at the instance of the Honourable Arthur Turcotte, 
who was at that time Attorney-General for the 
Province, which prayed that the Company should 
be condemned to open Blache Lane, and leave it 
free for public use, and that, in default of their 
so doing, the same should be opened to the public 
at their expense. It was set forth in the Writ, 
that the proceedings had been instituted by the 
Attorney-General at the request of William 
Walker, one of the proprietors whose land fronting
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Blaclie Lane had been expropriated by the 
Company, who had found security to indemnify 
the Government against costs, in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 997. It appears that 
the Attorney-General had, upon the 4th January 
1889, given Mr. Walker's solicitors a written 
mandate authorising them to prosecute the 
Company in his name.

In view of the objections which are urged by 
the Company against the competency of the 
proceeding, it becomes necessary to notice the 
averments which are made on behalf of the 
Attorney-General, in support of the conclusions 
of his writ.

The first and cardinal averment is, that Blache 
Lane was a public street, and had been so from time 
immemorial. That is followed by an allegation 
that the Company, after they had acquired by 
expropriation the land abutting on the lane, 
" under pretext that thereby all rights of servitude 
" in favour of proprietors abutting on said street 
" had become vested in the said Company 
" alone," had closed the lane at its intersection 
with Mountain Street, and had made all ingress 
and egress impossible to the public in general. 
That statement imports that the Company 
justified their operations, not upon the ground 
that the lane was the property of the public, and 
that they were possessed of some power, franchise, 
or privilege which enabled them to close it at 
their own hand, but on the ground that it was 
private, and that they had acquired all the 
servitudes of way by which it was affected.

The next averment is to the effect that the 
closing of the street was particularly damaging 
to Mr. Walker, and the other proprietors whose 
lands had been in part expropriated; that the 
expropriation was made " on the distinct under- 
" standing that the said properties would not, 
" by reason of the said expropriation lose their



" frontage on a street;" whereas, by reason of 
the closing of Blache Lane, these properties had 
" no outlet whatever in rear." The street con 
templated in the " distinct understanding " was 
obviously not Blache Lane; and the evidence 
supplies the information that it was a new street 
which Mr. Walker alleges the Company under 
took to make for his and others' convenience, as 
part of the compensation for the lands which had 
been taken by compulsion. It is difficult to 
conceive of what relevancy these averments can 
be, in an action brought by the Attorney-General 
for the public interest. They relate exclusively 
to the rights of Mr. Walker and others to 
be compensated for lands which had been 
expropriated by the Company ; and their 
introduction is calculated to beget a suspicion, 
that the prosecution on behalf of the general 
public was expected to promote the enforcement 
of these private claims. It is manifest that the 
interest of the public in the opening of Blache 
Lane was infinitesimal. Even if the lane were 
opened to Mountain Street, they could derive 
little or no advantage from it; and, if the consent 
given by the City Council to the construction of 
an abutment which closed the entrance from 
Mountain Street were valid, their privilege of 
using Blache Lane would consist in the right to 
perambulate the bottom of a pit, which they 
could only reach by means of a balloon, or some 
similar contrivance.

The next and last averment is simply a plea in 
law, which sets forth that the closing of Blache 
Lane constituted, in the circumstances previously 
detailed, " the exercise by the said Company of 
" a power, franchise, and privilege, which does 
" not belong to it, or is not conferred upon it by 
" law, and is a case governed by Article 997 of 
" the Code of Civil Procedure for Lower Canada."

In their defence, the Company denied 
the allegations of the petitioner, and averred 

84409. B
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that Blache Lane was private property; and 
that Mr. Walker, and all other persons, 
whose lands fronting the lane had been 
expropriated, had been fully compensated, on 
the footing that the lane was to be closed 
and occupied for railway purposes. They also 
pleaded by way of demurrer, that the allegations 
made in the writ were insufficient in law to 
support its conclusions. After hearing parties 
upon that plea, Mr. Justice Mathieu, on the 
29th March 1889, reserved it for consideration 
along with the merits of the cause.

On the 10th September 1889, the City Council 
of Montreal presented a petition for leave to 
intervene in the suit. The Company opposed the 
petition, upon the ground, mainly, that the suit 
was one brought under Article 997 of the Code, 
and that the terms of the Article do not warrant 
the admission of any party other than the 
Attorney-General to take part in its prosecution. 
Their objections were over-ruled, and the City 
Council were allowed to intervene in the cause, 
" for the purpose of watching the proceedings, 
" taking such conclusions or making such decla- 
" rations therein as they may be advised."

On being thus admitted, the Council filed 
grounds of intervention. These consist of a 
detailed statement of facts tending to show that 
Blache Lane was one of the public streets of 
the City; and they conclude by preferring 
a claim against the Company, which they were 
allowed to support by proof, for the sum of 
$20,000, as damages already sustained by the 
City through the closing of the lane. The state 
ment is certainly not characterized by an excess 
of candour. It carefully avoids all reference to 
the fact that the Council themselves had sanc 
tioned the exclusion of the public from the lane, 
by authorising the only public access to it to be 
closed. Prom the date of their intervention^ 
until the present appeal was brought, the Council



appear to have taken a yery active part in the 
litigation, and a large proportion of the proof led 
was adduced by them.

On the 31st July 1890, the Hon. Arthur 
Turcotte, as Attorney-General, lodged in Court 
a notice, signed by himself, in these terms:— 
" Arthur Turcotte, the said Petitioner hereby 
" discontinues the present action without costs, 
" and prays acte of this, his said discontinuance." 
On the same day, he gave notice of his intention 
to discontinue to Mr. Walker's solicitors, who 
had till then conducted the case on his behalf, 
by a letter in which he explains his reasons for 
taking that step, as follows :—" Careful enquiry 
" has satisfied me that aside from the interest of 
" these gentlemen " (i.e., Mr. Walker and others 
in his position) " there is no public general 
" interest which requires the re-opening of this 
" lane. The private relator, at whose request I 
" instituted the prosecution above-mentioned, 
" having chosen, along with the parties interested 
" with him, to resolve his remedy to have the 
" lane re-opened into an action to recover the 
" damages caused him by its being closed, I 
" must refuse to allow my name to be further 
" used in this prosecution which is now being 
" evidently pushed solely with the object of 
" forcing the payment of the damages sought to 
" be recovered in the private suits."

At this time, the proofs for the Attorney- 
General, the intervenes, and the Company, had 
been practically completed. Nearly the whole 
of the evidence led for the Attorney-General 
consisted of productions and oral testimony 
bearing upon the averments, made in the in 
formation, with respect to the private interests 
of Mr. Walker and others, the obligation said 
to have been undertaken by the Company to 
give them a new road as an access to their 
properties, and the amount of the damages 
which they had suffered by reason of their not
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getting that access. Amongst his witnesses, 
there were three gentlemen who had acted, two 
of them as arbitrators and the other as umpire, 
in assessing the compensation due to Mr. Walker: 
and their Lordships observe, with regret, that 
these gentlemen were subjected to an irregular and 
improper examination, by Counsel representing 
the Attorney-General, as to the reasons and 
motives by which they were influenced in 
making their award. His evidence also disclosed 
the fact that Mr. Walker had, on the 3rd; 
February 1889, raised, and was still pursuing, 
an action, concluding to have it declared that 
the award was made on the condition and 
understanding that his property, after expro 
priation, was to be bounded by a new street fifty 
feet wide, and also to have the Company 
condemned to pay him damages in respect of 
their failure to fulfil that condition.

Mr .Walker, the relator, after the discontinuance 
was filed, presented an incidental petition to the 
Court praying that a Writ of Mandamus should 
issue "in this cause," commanding Sir. Turcotter 
in his capacity of Attorney-General, to withdraw 
his discontinuance, and to allow the petitioner to 
obtain a final judgment upon the merits of the 
Writ of Information. The grounds upon which 
the application was made were substantially 
these:—that the discontinuance of the action 
was the result of a corrupt agreement between 
the Attorney-General and the Company; that* 
in the circumstances of the case, the Attorney- 
General was bound by law to prosecute, at the 
relation of any citizen of the city of Moiitreat| 
and that, if the Attorney-General had aaay 
discretion as to discontinuing the suit, which 
was denied, such discretion had not been properly 
exercised, and could be controlled by the Court. 

Notwithstanding the opposition of the At 
torney-General, a Writ of Mandamus was issued 
in the terms craved on the 22nd August 18§Q;



but the final determination of the matter was 
delayed until the hearing of the cause upon its 
merits. On the 28th August, Mr. Turcotte 
ceased to hold the office of Attorney-General, 
and was succeeded hy the Hon. Joseph E. 
Robidoux, who, on the 1st September, became 
officially a party to the action, and submitted 
himself to the decision of the Court.

The cause, including the incidental proceedings 
for Mandamus, was heard before Mr. Justice 
Mathieu, who gave judgment on the 16th 
May 1891. The learned Judge held that the 
permission, originally given to Mr. Walker, by 
the Attorney-General, to use his name in the 
prosecution of the Writ, could not be withdrawn 
without the authority of the Court; and thafc 
the discontinuance was not justified and must be 
rejected. He therefore discharged the Writ of 
Mandamus as being unnecessary. The learned 
Judge also held that Blache Lane was shown by 
the evidence to have been one of the public streets 
of the city, at the time when it was closed by 
the Company; and that the case came within 
the provisions of Article 997, inasmuch as the 
Company, in closing the lane, had assumed a 
power which the law did not accord to them. 
He accordingly condemned the Company to 
re-open the lane within six months from the 
date of his judgment, and, in the event of their 
failing to do so, authorised the Interveners and 
Mr. Walker to re-open it, at the expense and 
risk of the Company. The learned Judge 
dismissed the Interveners' pecuniary claim, on 
the ground that they had not proved any 
damage.

The Company appealed to the Court of Queen's 
Bench, who, on the 23rd December 1892, reversed 
the decision of Mr. Justice Mathieu. Before 
the appeal was heard, Mr. Robidoux had ceased
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to he Attorney-General, and was succeeded in 
office by the Hon. T. C. Casgrain, the present 
Appellant, who appears to have entertained a 
more sanguine view of the merits of his cause, and 
a more modest estimate of his official privileges, 
than his predecessor. He was made a party to 
the Record, upon a petition which sets forth that 
he was " desirous to take up the instance in this 
" in his official capacity, and support the judg- 
" ment in this cause rendered hy the Court helow, 
" dismissing the discontinuation of the Honorable 
" Arthur Turcotte, and maintaining the original 
" conclusions taken by him to the effect that 
" Blache Lane be ordered to be, and be opened 
" with costs."

The Court before whom the appeal was heard 
consisted of Baby, Bosse, Blanchet, Hall, and 
Wurtele J.J., who were unanimously of opinion 
that whether he ought or ought not to permit 
the action to be continued in his name was a 
matter entirely within the discretion of the 
Attorney-General; that the Court had no right 
to interfere with the exercise of his discretion, 
and no jurisdiction, in any event, to issue a 
mandamus against an officer of the Crown in his 
position. They accordingly held that the dis 
continuance of the action on the 31st July 1890 
was valid and effectual. Upon the merits, the 
learned Judges were of opinion that it had not 
been established, by satisfactory evidence, that 
Blache Lane was a public street; and they 
appear, so far as the interveners were concerned, 
to have attached considerable weight to the fact 
that they had not only been parties to the closing 
of the lane, but had been guilty of laches in not 
objecting until the railway was completed and in 
operation. They held, in these circumstances, 
that the case did not fall within Article 997 of 
the Code, and they dismissed the original action,
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the intervention of the City Council, and 
Mr. Walker's Writ of Mandamus.

The City Council have submitted to the judg 
ment of the Court of Queen's Bench, and were 
therefore not represented in the argument ad 
dressed to this Board. In the course of that 
argument, the legality and propriety of their 
admission to the suit as interveners were fully 
discussed. Their Lordships entertain doubts 
whether, in an action brought by the Attorney. 
General under Article 997, any other party 
can be entitled to appear and prosecute, as 
an intervener, in terms of Article 154 of the 
Code. Even more doubtful is their right to 
prosecute a claim of damages which was not 
within the conclusions of the original Writ. But 
in the absence of the City Council, who are out 
of the case, and seeing that, now, neither the 
Appellant nor the Respondent Company have 
any real interest in its determination, their Lord- 
ships abstain from deciding the point. They will 
proceed to deal with such questions raised in the 
argument as appear to them to require notice, in 
the order in which they were presented by 
Counsel.

The first of these questions is, whether the 
information, as laid, discloses any cause of action 
under Article 997, which enacts, as follows :— 
" In the following cases :—1. Whenever any 
" association or number of persons acts as a 
" corporation without being legally incorporated 
" or recognised; 2. Whenever any corporation, 
" public body or board, violates any of the 
" provisions of the Acts by which it is governed, 
" or becomes liable to a forfeiture of its rights, 
" or does or omits to do acts the doing or omission 
" of which amounts to a surrender of its corporate 
" rights, privileges and franchises, or exercises 
«' any power, franchise or privilege which does 
" not belong to it or is not conferred upon it by
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" lavr, it is the duty of Her Majesty's Attorney- 

" General for Lower Canada to prosecute, in 

" Her Majesty's name, such violations of the law 

" whenever he has good reason to believe that such 

" facts can he established by proof, in every case 

" of public general interest, but he is not bound to 

" do so in any other case unless sufficient security is 

" given to indemnify the Government against all 

" costs to be incurred upon such proceeding, and 

" in such case the special information must 

'* mention the names of the person who has 

" solicited the Attorney-General to take such 

" legal proceedings, and of the person who has 

" become security for costs."
The Respondent Company are not alleged to 

have incurred a forfeiture of their corporate 

rights, or to have been guilty of any act or 

omission which implies a surrender of these rights. 

The charge which the Attorney-General prefers 

against them is, that, in closing Blache Lane, 

they exercised a power, franchise, or privilege 

which did not belong to them and was not con 

ferred upon them by law. It therefore becomes 

necessary to consider what kind of acts are 

indicated by the statutory expression " exercises 

" any power, franchise, or privilege." Their 

Lordships are of opinion that the words were 

meant to include, not every act done by the 

Company which can be shown to be contrary to 

law, but such acts only as are either professedly, 

or from their very nature manifestly done in the 

assertion of some special power, franchise, or 

privilege. The Company might illegally occupy 

and use a public road, and exclude the public, in 

such circumstances as to bring them within the 

provisions of Article 997. On the other hand, 

if one of their goods trains ran off the line and 

blocked a highway, and they failed to remove the 

obstruction within due time, they would be liable 

to an indictment for nuisance, but could not, in
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their Lordships' opinion, be reasonably said to 
have committed the nuisance, in the exercise of 
a power, franchise, or privilege which did nofe 
belong to them.

The Attorney-General does not, in his Informa 
tion, allege that the Company closed Blache Lane 
in the assertion of any power possessed by them 
to close a public street. On the contrary, he avers 
that they did so under the pretext that they had 
acquired private interests in the lane which entitled 
them to shut it up. Neither does he state any 
fact or circumstance from which it could reason 
ably be inferred that the Company must have 
seen and known that they were not dealing with 
private property, but with a public street. The 
reason for so limiting his averments may very 
well be explained by the fact that, after a 
voluminous proof, one Judge has come to the 
conclusion that the lane was a public street, 
whilst five learned Judges are of opinion that the 
evidence is insufficient to support that conclusion. 
Their Lordships are of opinion that the averments 
in the "Writ, although sufficient to sustain art 
indictment for nuisance at the instance of the 
Attorney-General, do not amount to a relevant 
allegation that the lane was closed by the Com 
pany, in the exercise of any power, franchise, or 
privilege, within the meaning of Article 997.

Upon the next question, that which relates to 
the discontinuance of the action, their Lordships 
entertain no doubt that the decision appealed 
from is right. The Attorney-General was the 
sole dominus litis, and had the same right to 
control the conduct and settlement of the suit 
as if there had been no relator.

Counsel for the Appellant, although they 
referred to, did not very seriously press, two 
points which appear to have been relied on in 
the Courts below. One of these was that a new 
Attorney-General might so far disturb judicial
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arrangements made by his predecessor, as to 
retract a discontinuance by the latter; and the 
other that the Attorney-General for Lower 
Canada, as an officer of the Crown, stands in 
this exceptional position, that a Mandamus will 
lie at the instance of his relator, to compel him 
to perform what the Court may conceive to be 
Lis official duty, in a prosecution under Article 
997 of the Code. There is no authority for either 
of these propositions, which are so plainly 
erroneous, that it is unnecessary to take any 
further notice of them.

But it was strenuously urged, on behalf of the 
Appellant, that in a prosecution under Article 
997, the Attorney-General does not possess the 
usual powers of a plaintiff and dontinus litis. 
In so far as concerns the right to discontinue, it 
was maintained by the Attorney-General, that 
he is the mere servant of the Court, and cannot 
refuse to insist until final judgment, unless he 
has leave from the Court. In support of that 
strange assertion, his Counsel relied upon Article 
998 of the Code, which enacts that, without the 
authorization of the Court or Judge, no writ of 
summons can issue under Article 997. What 
ever may be its practical effect, that enactment 
IB plainly intended to be for the protection of the 
persons or companies against whom the writ is 
directed. It enables the Court or Judge, in their 
discretion, to prohibit the issue of a writ; but it 
cannot imply any unusual right, on their part, 
to interfere with the discretion of the prosecutor 
to withdraw or insist, after their authority has 
been given to the institution of his action.

Their Lordships can hardly conceive anything 
less calculated to advance the interests of justice 
than to make the Bench prosecutors as well as 
Judges, by devolving upon the Court before 
whom the cause depends, the duty of deter 
mining whether the Attorney-General shall, or
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shall not continue to insist. Apart from plain 
considerations of policy, it is clear that he must 
always he in a better position than the Court to 
decide whether he ought or ought not to 
discontinue the action. Their Lordships have 
come without difficulty, and certainly without 
regret, to the conclusion, that the learned 
Appellant has underrated his official powers and 
privileges. With one exception, the authorities 
cited appeared to them either to have no bearing 
on the point, or to be inconclusive. Section 703 
of the revised Statutes of Quebec 1888, which 
was not referred to by the Appellant's Counsel 
in their opening, and was not noticed in their 
reply, although cited by the Respondents, is, in 
their Lordships' opinion conclusive. It enacts, 
that the Attorney-General "has the functions
•" and powers which belong to the office of
*' Attorney-General and Solicitor-General of 
" England respectively, by law or usage, in so 
" far as the same are applicable to this Province." 
It is scarcely necessary to observe that the power 
to discontinue an action, independently of the 
Court, is possessed by the law officers of 
England; and that no reason exists for holding 
that an enactment, which confers the same 
power upon the law officer of the Crown for 
Lower Canada, is inapplicable to that Province.

Upon the assumption that his predecessor had 
the power to discontinue, to be exercised 
according to his own discretion, it was argued 
for the Appellant, that the discontinuance could 
not be given effect to, in the first place because 
it did not comply with the requirements of 
Article 450 of the Civil Procedure Code, and, 
in the second place, because it was not accepted 
by the Respondent Company. It is difficult to 
say which of the reasons thus alleged was most 
destitute of plausibility.

Article 450 enables a plaintiff to discontinue
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his action, and, if he thinks fit, to bring a new 
one, without the consent, and against the will 
of the defendant. It is made an indispensable 
condition that, in such a case, the plaintiff shall 
pay the costs incurred by the defendant in 
the suit which he seeks to discontinue. The 
Article has no application whatever to any case 
where the parties are agreed as to the terms upon 
which the suit is to be withdrawn.

But then it was argued that, as matter of fact, 
the Company never accepted or intimated their 
willingness to accept the discontinuance. The 
argument is somewhat audacious, seeing that 
the discontinuance has been all along impeached 
upon the ground that it was the result of a 
corrupt agreement between Attorney-General 
Turcotte and the Company to put an end to the 
action. That they were agreed as to the dis 
continuance, on the terms which it specifies, has 
never been disputed ; but corruption was denied, 
and, although proof was allowed and led upon the 
point, there is not a tittle of evidence to prove it. 
And, in both Courts below, unsuccessfully in the 
first, but successfully in the Court of Queen's 
Bench, the Company have pleaded that the 
discontinuance was' valid, and terminated the 
suit.

The greater part of the argument was directed 
to the merits of the cause, and, in particular, 
to the question whether Blache Lane was a 
public or a private street. Their Lordships do 
not think it necessary to determine whether 
the decision of Mr. Justice Mathieu or the 
decision of the Court of Queen's Bench, upon 
that point, ought to be followed. If the lane 
was private property, there is admittedly an end 
of the Attorney-General's case. On the other 
hand, if the lane was a public street, their 
Lordships are of opinion that his case equally 
fails, because the City Council had power to
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authorise, and did authorise, the Company to 
close it.

The plan which has already been referred to 
was submitted by the Company to the City 
Council, for the purpose of informing that body 
of- the extent to which, and the manner in which 
the construction of their railway would affect 
the streets of Montreal, and of obtaining their 
consent to the works indicated on the plan. 
And it is not disputed that the Council, in whom 
the public streets of the City are vested by 
Statute, was the only authority competent to 
deal with the application. The evidence clearly 
proves, and the plan, which speaks for itself, also 
shows, that the Council were distinctly apprized 
that the design of the Company was, not only to 
close the entrance to Blache Lane from Moun 
tain Street, but to occupy and use the lane for 
the purpose of constructing their railway track. 
The Council gave their express assent to the 
carrying out of that design, so that the only 
question left is, whether they had a legal right to 
do so. The answer to be given to that question 
depends upon the construction of Section 12 of 
the General Railway Act, Cap. 109 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1888.

The clause, in so far as bearing on this point, 
enacts that " the railway shall not be carried 
" along an existing highway, but shall merely 
" cross the same in the line of the railway, unless 
" leave has been obtained from the proper 
" municipal or local authority therefor; and no 
" obstruction of such highway with the works 
" shall he made without turning the highway so 
"as to leave an open and good passage for 
" carriages, and, on completion of the works, 
" replacing the highway."

The enactment just quoted appears to their 
Lordships to deal with two separate matters, the 
first being, the carrying of the permanent track
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along a public highway, and the second, the 
temporary occupation and obstruction of a high 
way, for the purpose of constructing the 
permanent works. In the first case, the Com 
pany are empowered to carry their line along a 
highway, upon condition of their obtaining the 
consent of the proper authority. In the second 
case, it is imperatively enacted that they shall 
remove the obstruction, and restore the highway 
to the site which it occupied before their opera 
tions commenced, as soon as their operations are 
completed.

If the first branch of these enactments be 
taken per se, their Lordships see no reason to 
doubt that it must be interpreted as giving the 
local authority an absolute discretion to sanction 
the construction of the permanent line of railway 
along a public road, unqualified by any condition 
to the effect that the public must not be thereby 
excluded from the use of the road. The Appel 
lant's Counsel argued that the discretion conferred 
upon municipal and local authorities by the first 
enactment is qualified by the provisions of the 
second. The result of sustaining that contention 
would be, that the Company, as soon as they had, 
with the leave of the proper authority, completed 
the construction of their permanent track upon 
a public highway, would incur a statutory 
obligation to remove it, and to restore the high 
way to its original condition.

The clause under consideration, enacted in 
1888, was not new legislation. It merely re- 
enacted, without verbal alteration, Section 12 
of the Canadian Statute, 14 & 15 Vict. Cap. 61, 
and extended to the Dominion the same statutory 
provisions which had previously been in force 
within the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
before and after their separation.

In the year 1867, two cases, involving the 
construction of Section 12 of the Canadian
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Statute, were decided in the Supreme Court for 
Upper Canada. The first of these,—Regina v. 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada (15 Q. B. 
Toronto 121.),—was an indictment for nuisance 
against the Company, who had, in constructing 
their line, occupied for a considerable distance, 
the whole of a public street, to the exclusion of 
the public, with the leave of the municipality. 
The prosecutor maintained that the municipality 
had no power to grant such leave. The Judge of 
.First Instance, and the learned Judges of the Court 
of Queen's Bench, held that under Section 12 the 
municipality had power to sanction the closing of 
a public street; and that, their leave having been 
duly given, no indictment would lie. In the second 
case,—Re Day and The Town Council of Guelph 
(15 Q. B. Toronto 126.),—the same question was 
raised in different circumstances, and was decided 
in the same way.

Their Lordships cannot assume that the 
Dominion Legislature, when they adopted the 
clause verbatim in the year 1888, were in 
ignorance of the judicial interpretation which 
it had received. It must, on the contrary, be 
assumed that they understood that Section 12 
of the Canadian Act must have been acted 
upon in the light of that interpretation. In 
these circumstances their Lordships, even if 
they had entertained doubts as to the meaning of 
Section 12 of the Act of 1888, would have 
declined to disturb the construction of its 
language which had been judicially affirmed.

The practical result of these views is, that 
effect ought to have been given to the dis 
continuance filed by the Attorney-General in 
July 1890 ; and that the Court of Queen's Bench 
were right in dismissing the action upon that 
ground. But the discontinuance was without 
costs, and it follows that the Court ought not to 
have given the Company the costs incurred by
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them prior to its date. Their Lordships will 
therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to affirm 
the judgment appealed from, with the variation 
as to costs which they hare indicated. The 
Appellant must pay to the Respondent Company 
their costs of this Appeal.


